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AN ENQUIRY
CONCERNING HUMAN UNDERSTANDING.

Sect. I.

—

Of the Different Species of Pliilosophy. SEf T.

Moral philosophy, or the science of human nature, may be r

—

treated after two different manners ; each of which has its

j)eculiar merit, and may contribute to the entertainment,

instruction, and reformation of mankind. The one considers

man chiefly as born for action ; and as influenced in his

measures by taste and sentiment
;
pursuing- one object, and

avoiding- another, according to the value which these objects

seem to })ossess, and aecordiug to the light in which they

present themselves. As virtue, of all objects, is allowed to

be the most valuable, this species of philosophers paint her

in the most amiable colours ; borrowing all helj^s from poetry

and eloquence, and treating their subject in an easy and
obvious manner, and such as is best fitted to please the

imagination, and engage the affections. They select the

most striking observations and instances from common life

;

place opposite characters in a proper contrast ; and alluring

us into the paths of virtue by the views of glory and happi-

ness, direct our steps in these paths by the soundest pre-

cepts and most illustrious examples. They make us fee/ the

difi'erence between vice and virtue ; they excite and regulate

our sentiments ; and so they can but bend our hearts to the

love of probity and true honour, they think, that they have

fully attained the end of all their labours.

The other species of philosophers consider man in the

light of a reasonable rather then an active being, and en-

deavour to form his understanding more than cultivate his

manners. They regard human nature as a subject of specu-

lation ; and with a narrow scrutiny examine it, in order

to find those principles, which regulate our understanding,

K 2



4 CONCEKXIXG IIUMAX UXDERSTAXDIXG.

excite our sentiments, and make us approve or blame any

particular object, action, or behaviour. They think it a

reproach to all literature, that philosophy should not yet

have fixed, beyond controversy, the foundation of morals,

reasoning, and criticism ; and should for ever talk of truth

and falsehood, vice and virtue, beauty and deformity, with-

out being able to determine the source of these distinctions.

While they attempt this arduous task, they are deterred by

no difficulties ; but proceeding from particular instances to

general principles, they still push on their enquiries to prin-

ciples more general, and rest not satisfied till they arrive at

those original principles, by which, in every science, all

human curiosity must be bounded. Though their specula-

tions seem abstract, and even unintelligible to common
readers, they aim at the approbation of the learned and the

wise ; and think themselves sufficiently compensated for

the labour of their whole lives, if they can discover some
hidden truths, which may contribute to the instruction of

posterity.

It is certain that the easy and obvious philosophy will

always, with the generality of mankind, have the preference

above the accurate and abstruse ; and by many will be re-

commended, not only as more agreeable, but more useful

than the other. It enters more into common life ; moulds

the heart and affections ; and, by touching those principles

Avhich actuate men, reforms their conduct, and brings them
nearer to that model of perfection which it describes. On
the contrary, the abstruse philosoph}-, being founded on a

tuni of mind, which ctmnot enter into business and action,

vanishes when the philosopher leaves the shade, and comes

into open day ; nor can its principles easily retain any in-

fluence over our conduct and behaviour. The feelings of

our heart, the agitation of our passions, the vehemence of

our aft'ections, dissipate all its conclusions, and reduce the

profound philosopher to a mere plebeian.

This also must be confessed, that the most durable, as well

;is justost fame, has been acquired by the eas}' philosophy,

and that abstract reasoners seem hitherto to have enjoyed

only a momentary reputation, from the caprice or ignorance

of their own age, but have not been able to support their re-

nown with more (>quitaV)le ])Osterity. It is easy for a pro-

found pIiilosoplicT- 1(1 coiiiiuit a mistake in his subtile reason-
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ings ; and one mistake is tli(; necessary parent of" another,

while he pushes on his consecpiences, and is not deterred

from embracing' any conclusion, by its unusual appearance,

ov its contradiction to popular opinion. But a philosopher,

who purposes only to represent the common sense of man-
kind in more beautiful and more engaging colours, if by

accident he falls into erroi", goes no farther ; but renewing

liis appeal to common sense, and the natural sentiments of

the mind, returns into the right path, and secures himself

from any dangerous illusions. The fame of Cicero iiourishes

at present ; but that of Aristotle is utterly decayed. La
Bruyere passes the seas, and still maintains his reputation:

But the glory of Malebranche is confined to his own nation,

and to his own age. And Addison, perhaps, will be read

with pleasure, when Locke shall be entirely forgotten.'

The mere philosopher is a character, which is commonly
but little acceptable in the world, as being supposed to con-

tribute nothing either to the advantage or pleasure of society
;

while he lives remote from communication with mankind,

and is wrapped up in principles and noticms equally remote

from their comprehension. On the other hand, the mere
ignorant is still more despised; nor is any thing deemed a

surer sign of an illiberal genius in an age and nation where

the sciences flourish, than to be entirely destitute of all relish

for those noble entertainments. The most perfect character

is supposed to lie between those extremes ; retaining an
equal ability and taste for books, company, and business

;

preserving in conversation that discernment and delicacy

which arise from polite letters ; and in business, that probity

and accuracy which are the natural result of a just philoso-

phy. In order to diffuse and cultivate so accomplished a

character, nothing can be more useful than compositions of

the easy st} le and numner, which draw not too nuich from

life, require no deep application or retreat to be compre-

hended, and send back the student among mankind full of

noble sentiments and wise precepts, applicable to every

exigence of human life. By means of such compositions,

virtue becomes amiable, science agreeable, company instruc-

tive, and retirement entertaining.

' [Kditions E and F add the note : and modest Keaeonpr, "Tis only nuant
This is not intended any v,-ay to detract t" show the cdmnion Fatt' ot' Micli ab-

frnni the Merit of Mr. Locke, who was str.iol Phil'isopby.l

reiillj' a great Philosopiier, and a just

I.



6 CONCEFvNING HUMAN UNDERSTANDING.

SECT. Man is a reasonable being ; and as such, receives from

^ -[• ^ science his proper food and nourishment : But so narrow are

the bounds of human understanding, that little satisfaction

can be hoped for in this particular, either from the extent

or security of his acquisitions. Man is a sociable, no less

than a reasonable being: But neither can he always enjoy

companj' agreeable and amusing, or preserve the proper relish

for them. Man is also an active being ; and from that dis-

position, as well as from the various necessities of human
life, must submit to business and occupation : But the mind
requires some relaxation, and cannot always support its bent

to care and industry. It seems, then, that natiu'e has

pointed out a mixed kind of life as most suitable to human
race, and secretly admonished them to allow none of these

biasses to draw too much, so as to incapacitate them for otlier

occupations and entertainments. Indulge your passion for

science, says she, but let your science be human, and sucli

as may have a direct reference to action and society. Ab-
struse thought and profound researches I prohibit, and will

severely pimish, by the pensive melancholy which they in-

troduce, by the endless uncertainty in which they involve

you, and by the cold reception which your pretended dis-

coveries shall meet with, when communicated. Be a philo-

sopher ; but, amidst all j'our philosoj)h3', be still a man.

Were the generality of mankind contented to prefer the

easy philosophy to the abstract and profound, without throw-

ing any blame or contem2)t on the latter, it might not be

improper, perhaps, to comply with this general opinion, and

allow every man to enjoy, without opposition, his own taste

and sentiment. But as the matter is often carried farther,

even to the absolute rejecting of all profound reasonings, or

what is commonly called 7netaphysi(:s, we sliall now proceed

to consider what can reasonably be pleaded in their behalf.

We may begin with observing, that one considerable ad-

vantage, which results from the accurate and abstract philo-

sophy, is, its subserviency to the easy and hnniane; which,

without the former, can never attain a sutHcient degree of

exactness in its sentiments, precepts, or reasonings. All

polite letters are nothing but pictures of human life in

various attitudes and situations ; and inspire us wilh different

8<'ntiments, of praise or blame, admiration or ridicule, ac-

C'lrdiug to th<' qualities of the objuef^ whirh thry set beilore
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US. An artist must bo blotter qualified to succeed in this SECT,

undertakiuf,', who, besides a delicate taste and a quick ^'

apprehension, possesses an accurate knowledge of the in-

ternal fabric, the operations of the understanding, the

workings of the passions, and the various species of senti-

ment which discriminate vice and virtue. How painful soever

this inward search or enquiry may appear, it becomes, in

some measure, requisite to those, who would describe with

success the obvious and outward appearances of life and
manners. The anatomist presents to the eye the most
hideous and disagreeable objects ; but his science is useful

to the painter in delineating even a Venus or an Helen.
While the latter employs all the richest colours of his art,

and gives his figures the most fjraceful and en^i-afrinor airs

;

he must still carry his attention to the inward structure of

the human bod}', the position of the muscles, the fabric of

the bones, and the use and figure of every part or organ.

Accuracy is, in every case, advantageous to beauty, and just

reasoning to delicate sentiment. In vain would we exalt

the ojie by depreciating the other.

Besides, we may observe, in every art or profession, even

those which most concern life or action, that a spirit of

accuracy, however acquired, carries all of them nearer their

perfection, and renders them more subservient to the in-

terests of society. And though a philosopher may live

remote from business, the genius of philosophy, if carefully

cultivated by several, must gradually diffuse itself throughout

the whole society, and bestow a similar correctness on ever}^

art and calling. The politician will acquire greater fore-

sight and subtility, in the subdividing and balancing of

power ; the lawyer more method and finer principles in his

reasonings ; and the general more regularity in his discipline,

and more caution in his plans and operations. The stability

of modern governments above the ancient, and the accuracy

of modern philosophy, have improved, and probably will still

improve, by similar gradations.

Were there no advantage to be reaped from these studies,

beyond the gratification of an innocent curiosity, yet ought

not even this to be despised ; as being one accession to those

few safe and harmless pleasures, which are bestowed on

human race. The sweetest and nit^st inoffensive patli oi' life

leads throuufh the avenues ol' .science and learnin;.;-; aiul
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SECT, wlioever can either remove any obstructions in tliis way, or
'

,
. open up any new prospect, ought so far to be esteemed a

benefactor to mankind. And though these researches may
appear painful and fatiguing, it is with some minds as with

some bodies, which being endowed with vigorous and florid

health, require severe exercise, and reap a pleasure from

what, to the generality of mankind, may seem burdensome

and laborious. Obscurity, indeed, is painful to the mind as

well as to the eye ; but to bring light from obscurity, by

whatever labour, must needs be delightful and rejoicing.

But this obscurity in the profound and abstract philosophy,

is objected to, not only as painful and fatiguing, but as the

inevitable source of uncertainty and error. Here indeed lies

the justest and most plausible objection against a consider-

able part of metaphysics, that they are not properly a science
;

but arise either from the fruitless efforts of human vanitv,

which would penetrate into subjects utterly inaccessible to

the understanding, or from the craft of popular superstitions.

which, being unable to defend themselves on fair ground,

raise these intangling brambles to cover and protect their

weakness. Chaced from the open country, these robbers fly

into the forest, and lie in wait to break in upon every un-

guarded avenue of the mhid, and overwhelm it with religious

fears and prejudices. The stoutest antagonist, if he remit

his watch a moment, is oppressed. And many, through

cowardice and folly, open the gates to the enemies, and

willingly receive them with reverence and submission, as

their legal sovereigns.

But is this a sufiicient reason, why philosophers should

desist from such researches, and leave superstition still in

possession of her retreat ? Is it not proper to draw an oppo-

site conclusion, and perceive the necessity of carrying the

war into the most secret recesses of the enemy ? In vain do

we hope, that men, from frequent disappointment, wi^l at last

abandon such airy sciences, and discover the proper province

of human reason. For, besides, that many persons find too

sensible an interest in perpetually recalling such topics
;

besides this, I say, the motive of blind despair can never

reasonably have place in the sciences ; since, however unsuc-

cessful former attempts may have proved, there is still room

to hope, that the industry, good fortune, or improved sagacity

of succeeding genei'ations may reach discoveries unknown to
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fornier airt's. Kiicli advciiturous <feiiius will still lo:i,i) at the SKCT.
. . . ? • I

urdnous prize, and find liinisclt" stiniulati'd, rather than ._

disc()ura<,'ed, by the failures of his ]>redecessf)rs ; whih; lu;

liopes that the ^lory of atchievin<^ so hard an adventure is

reserved for him alone. The oidy method of freeing learnin<^,

at once, from these abstruse (jucstions, is to eiujuire s(;riously

into the nature of human iinderstandiu'j;', and sh(!W, from an

exact analysis of its powers and capacity, that it is by no

means titted for such remote and abstruse subjects. We must
submit to this fati<2^ue, in order to live at ease even- after :

And must cultivate true meta.physics with some care, in

order to destroy the false and adulterate. Indolence, which,

to some persons, affords a safei^^uard a^-ainst this deceitful

philosophy, is, with othei'S, overbalanced by curiosity ; and

despair, which, at some moments, prevails, may give place

afterwards to sanguine hopes and expectations. Accurate and

just reasoning is the only catholic remedy, fitted for all persons

and all dispositions ; and is alone able to subvert that abstruse

philosophy and metaphysical jargon, which, being mixed up
with popular superstition, renders it in a manner impene-

trable to careless reasoners, and gives it the air of science

and wisdom.

Besides this advantage of rejecting, after deliberate en-

quiry, the most uncertain and disagreeable part of learning,

there are many positive advantages, which result from an

accurate scrutiny into the powers and faculties of human
nature. It is remarkable concerning the operations of the

mind, that, though most intimately present to us, yet, when-
ever they become the object of reflection, they seem involved

in obscurity ; nor can the eye readily find those lines and
boundaries, which discriminate and distinguish them. The
objects are too fine to remain long in the same aspect or

situation ; and must be apprehended in an instant, by a

superior penetration, derived from nature, and improved by

habit and reflection. It becomes, therefore, no inconsiderable

part of science barely to know the different operations of the

mind, to separate them from each other, to class them under

their pi'oper heads, and to correct all that seeming disorder,

in which they lie involved, when made the object of reflec-

tion and enquiry. This task of ordering and distinguishing,

which has no merit, when performed with regard to external

bodies, the objects of our soiscs, rises in its value, when
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SECT, directed towards tho oj^erations of the mind, in proportion to

the difficulty and labour, which we meet with in performing

it. And if we can go no farther than this mental geography,

or delineation of the distinct parts and powers of the mind,

it is at least a satisfaction to go so far; and the more obvious

this science may appear (and it is by no means obvious) the

more contemptible still must the ignorance of it be esteemed,

in all pretenders to learning and philosoph}'.

Nor can there remain any suspicion, that this science is

uncertain and chimerical ; unless we should entertain such

a scepticism as is entirely subversive of all speculation, and
even action. It cannot be doubted, that the mind is endowed
with several powers and faculties, that these powers are dis-

tinct from each other, that what is really distinct to the

immediate perception may be distinguished by reflection
;

and consequently, that there is a truth and falsehood in all

propositions on this subject, and a truth and falsehood,

which lie not beyond the compass of human understanding.

There are many obvious distinctions of this kind, such as

those between the will and understandinfj, the imagfination

and passions, which fall wuthin the comprehension of every

human creature ; and the finer and more philosophical dis-

tinctions are no less real and certain, though more difficult

to be comprehended. Some instances, especiall}^ late ones,

of success in these enquiries, may give us a juster notion of

the certainty and solidity of this branch of learning. And
shall we esteem it worthy the labour of a philosopher to give

us a true system of the planets, and adjust the position and

order of those remote bodies ; while we affect to overlook

those, who, with so much succ(?ss, delineate the parts of the

mind, in which we are so intimately concerned ?
'

' [lOditions E and F append the note : Nat Tiro of Thinps. Imt is entir.'lv rcla-

Tliat Faculty, hy wliirh wo dis.'crii t\\v. to tlic Sentiment or nR-iit;il T.-issts

Truth ;i;i(l F^alsho^xi, and that hy which of each ]);iriicular IJeinf;; in the same
we perceive Vice and \'irtue had hmi; .Manner as the Distinctions of v\\-,.,.t

l)een confounded witll each other, and and hitter, hot and cohl. arise from tlio

all .Morality vas su|ijios'd to he huilt particular feelinic of each Senseort )i';.ran.

on eternal and inimntahle ]{elations. .Moral I'ercepi ions therefore, ou<j:htiiot

which, to every intelliiiirnt Mind. Mere to Ije chiss'd with tiie Operations of the

equ.illy invarialile us any I'roposition I'nderstandinp. hut with the Tastes or

coiieerains Quantity or N'umler. Hut Sentiments.

a' late Philosopher h.i- tauirht us, hy It had heeri usii.al \nth Philo^o]>hers

the rne-st convMicin;.' Ar^oiments. that to (Hvid.e all t he Passions of the Miml
Mor.iliiv is noihiiiir in the ahslract into two Classes, the seltish and bene-
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But may wo not liojx', tliat pliilo.-opliy, if ("ultivait'd witli SKCT.

care, and (MK'()ura<j^('d by the aitriitiou ot" tli(^ public;, may
carry its rcsciirclirs still tart li'"/, and discover, at least in

some dt'jjjrcc, the secret sprin^i^s and principles, Ijy which thti

human mind is actuated in its operations":^ Astronomers

luid loiif^' contented themselves with proviu;^', from the

pluonomena, the true motions, oi'der, and ma<_,niitude of

the heaveidy bodies : Till a ])hilosoj»her, a,t last, arose, who
seems, from the ha-[)piest reasoniuL,', to have also determined

the laws and forces, by which tlu' revolutions of tlie {)lanets

are ;j;'overned and directed. The like has Ijeen performed

with ret^ard to other parts of nature. And there is no reason

to despair of equal success in our encjuiries concerniufj the

inent:il powers and occonomy, if prosecuted with equal capa-

city and caution. It is probable, that one operation and
principle of the mind depends on another; Avhich, ai^aiii,

may be resolved into one more general and universal : And
liow far these researches may possibly be carried, it will be

ditticult for us, before, or even after, a careful trial, exactly

to determine. This is certain, that attempts of this kind are

every day made even by those who 2)hilosopliize the most
iiej^dijrently : And notliinjx can be more requisite than to

enter upon the enterprize Avith thorout^h care and attention
;

that, if it lie Avithin the compass of human understanding', it

may at last be happily atchieved ; if not, it may, however,

voli'iit. which were supposM to stind the latter enuld never possihly exist;

ill eoiistaiit Opposition aiul Contra- that tlie Case is precisely the same
riety; nor was it thought that tht,' with th.e Passions, denominated lienevo-

latirr could pver attain their pr jh'T lent, and Cdiisequently that a Man is

(Viiject hut at the Expense of the former. no ninri' interested when he seeks his

Among the selfisli Passions were ratik'd own (ih)ry than when th(> Happiness of

Avarice. Anihition, Eovengo : Aiuo'ilt his l-'riend is the Ohject of his Wishes;
the henevolent, natural Affection. ni^r is he anymore disinterested when
Friendship, I'ublic spirit. Philosofihers he sacritic. s his l-^ase and Quiet to

may now' perceive tlie Impropriety nf public ( io^id th.iu wlii-n he labour^ for

this Division. It has been prov'd. the (evitification of Avarice or Ainbi-

bey.md all Co!itroversy. that even the tidu. Here thtrtf.ire is a eonsidorai'le

Passions, commonly esteem'd seltish, Adjnslraent in the ]5ouiidaries of the

carry tlie Mind beyond Self, directly to J'assinns. which had been confounded
the (Object; that the' the Satisfaction of by th(> NeLrliprence or Inaccuracy of

these Pas>ions gives us Enjoyment, yet firmer I'liilnsophers. These two lu-

the Prospect of this Enjoyment is not stance s may suffice to sh'iw us the

tile Cause of the Passion, but on the Nature and Jiiip.ivtauce of this SjK>cic«

eontriry tlie b'assion is antecedent to of Philosojdiy.J

the Enjoyment, and without the former,

' [See L'tbr't^ Strrn"!is.]
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be rejected Avitli some confidence and security. This last

conclusion, surely, is not desirable ; nor ought it to be era-

braced too rashly. For Iioav much must we diminish from

the beauty and value of this species of philosophy, upon
such a supposition P Moralists have hitherto been accustomed,

when they considered the vast multitude and diversity of

those actions that excite our approbation or dislike, to search

for some common principle, on which this variety of sen-

timents might depend. And though they have sometimes

carried the matter too far, by their passion for some one

general principle ; it must, however, be confessed, that they

are excusable in expecting to find some general principles,

into which all the vices and virtues were justly to be resolved.

The like has been the endeavour of critics, logicians, and

even politicians : Nor have their attempts been wholly

unsuccessful; though perhaps longer time, greater accuracy,

and more ardent application may bring these scianxies still

nearer their perfection. To throw up at once all pretensions

of this kind may justly be deemed more rash, precipitate,

and dogmatical, than even the boldest and most affirmative

philosophy, that has ever attempted to impose its crude dic-

tates and principles on mankind.

What though these reasonings concerning human nature

seem abstract, and of difficult comprehension "? This affords

no presumption of their falsehood. On the contrary, it seems

impossible, that what has hitherto escaped so many wise and
profound philosophers can be very obvious and easy. And
whatever pains these researches may cost us, we may think

ourselves sufficiently rewarded, not only in point of profit

but of pleasure, if, by that means, we can make any addition

to our stock of knowledge, in subjects of such unspeakable

importance.

But as, after all, the abstract(Klness of these speculations

is no recommendation, but rather a disadvantage to them,

and as this difficulty may perhaps be surmounted by care and
art, and the avoiding of all unnecessary detail, Ave liav<% in

the following enquiry, attempted to throw som(! light upon
sidjjects, from which uncertainty has hitherto detei'red the

wise, and obscurity the ignorant. Happy, if we can unitc!

ih(! boundaries of the different S{)ecies of philosophy, by

reconciling profound enquii-y with clearness, and truth with
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novelty ! And still moro Impi)}', if, rt'!i.soniii<^ in this oasy 8KCT.

maniKM", we can nnderniine tin* tonndations of an abstruse '^__

philosojdiy, which seems to have hitherto serv<*d only as a

*<}udtor to superstition, and a cover to absurdity and error!

Sect. U. -Of ihe Ori^jln of hJ,nx.

Every one will readily allow, that there is a considoral)le

ditt'ennice between the perceptions of tiie mind, when a man
feels th(» pain of excessive heat, or the pleasure of moderate

warmth, and when he afterwards recalls to his memory this

sensation, or anticipates it by his ima^'ination. These fac\d-

ties may mimic or copy the perce)>tions t.f the senses; but

they never can entirely reach the force and vivacity of the

original sentiment. The utmost we say of them, even when
they operate with greatest vigoui-, is, that they represent

their object in so lively a manner, that we could aJmnd say

we feel or see it : But, except the mind be disordered by dis-

ease or madness, they never can arrive at such a pitch of

vivacity, as to render these perceptions altogether undistin-

guishable. All the colours of poetry, however splendid, can

never paint natural objects in such a manner as to make the

description be taken for a real landskip. The most lively

thought is still inferior to the dullest sensation.

We may observe a like distinction io run through all the

other perceptions of the mind. A man in a tit of anger, is

actuated in a very different manner from one who only thinks

of that emotion. If you tell me, that any person is in love,

I easily understand your meaning, and form a just concep-

tion of his situation ; but never can mistake that conception

for the real disorders and agitations of the passion. When
we retiect on our past sentiments and atfections, our thought

is a faithful mirror, and copies its objects truly ; but the

colours which it employs are faint and dull, in comparison of

those in which our original perceptions were clothed. It

requires no nice discernment or metaphysical head to mark
the distinction between them.

Here therefore we may divide all the perceptions of the mind
into two classes or species, which are distinguished by their

different degrees of force and vivacity. The less forcible and

livelv are commonlv denominated TnorcmTS or Ideas. The
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SECT, other species want a name in our langua«^e, and in most
. others ; I suppose, because it was not requisite for any, but

philosophical purposes, to rank them under a li^eneral term

or appellation. Let us, thei'efore, use a little freedom, and
call them Impressions ; employing that word in a sense

somewhat different from the usual. By the term impressi07i,

then, I mean all our more lively j)erceptions, when we hear,

or see, or feel, or love, or hate, or desire, or will. And im-

pressions are distinguished from ideas, which are the less

lively perceptions, of which we are conscious, when we reflect

on any of those sensations or movements above mentioned.

Nothing, at first view, may seem more unbounded than

the thought of man, which not only escapes all human
power and authority, but is not even restrained w^ithin tJie

limits of nature and reality. To form monsters, and join

incongruous shapes and appearances, costs the imagination

no more trouble than to conceive the most natui-al and
familiar objects. And Avhile the body is confined to one

planet, along which it creeps with pain and difficulty ; the

thought can in an instant transport us into the most distant

regions of the universe ; or even beyond the universe, into

the unbounded chaos, where nature is supposed to lie in

total confusion. What never was seen, or heard of, may yet

be conceived ; nor is any thing beyond the power of thought,

except what implies an absolute contradiction.

But though our thought seems to possess this unbounded
liberty, we shall find, upon a nearer examination, that it is

really confined within very narrow limits, and that all this

creative power of the mind amounts to no more than the

faculty of compounding, transposing, augmenting, or dimin-

ishing the materials aftbi'ded us by the senses and experience.

When we think of a golden mountain, we only join two

consistent ideas, gohJ, and monnfaiv, with which we were

formerly acquainted. A virtuous horse we can conceive

;

because, from our own feeling, we can concoive virtue; and

this we may unite to the figuri; and shape of a horse, wliich

is an animal familiar to us. In short, all the materials of

thinking are derived either from our outward or inward sen-

timent : The mixture and composition of these belongs alone

to the mind and will. Or, to express myself in philosophical

language, all our ideas or more feeble perceptions are copies

of (till' impressions or more lively ones.
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To prove this, tlio two fullowiiij,' ;ir<^nnnoiits will, I h()\>(\ SECT.

bo suificicnt. First, when we analyse our thou<(his or id'-as, ^__

however conipouuded or sublime, we always find, that iht-y

resolve themselves into sueh simpl(> ideas as were eo[)ied from

a preetMlent f'eelinpf or sentiment. Kven those ideas, wliidi,

at first view, seem the most wide of this orii,nn, an; found,

upon a nearer scrutiny, to be drrivt'd from it. The idea of

God, as meaning an intinitely iutt'lll;^''ent, wise, and good

Bein<«", arises from reflecting on the o[»erations of our own

mind, and augmenting, without limit, those qualities of

<nx)dness and wisdom. We may prosecute this enquiry to

what length we please ; where we shall always find, that

every idea which we examine is copied from a similar im-

pression. Those who would assert, that this pf)sition is not

imiversally true nor without exception, have only one, and

that an easy method of refuting it ; by producing that idea,

which, in their opinion, is not derived from this source, ft

will then be incumbent on us, if we would maintain our

doctrine, to produce the impression or lively perception,

vhich corresponds to it.

Secondly. If it happen, from a defect of the organ, that

a man is not susceptible of any species of sensation, we
always find, that he is as little susceptible of the correspon-

dent ideas. A blind man can foi-m no notion of colours ; a

deaf man of sounds. Restore either of them that sense, in

which he is deficient ; by opening this new inlet for his sensa-

tions, you also open an inlet for the ideas ; and he finds no

difficulty in conceiving these objects. The case is the same,

if the object, proper for exciting any sensation, has never

been applied to the organ. A Laplander or Negroe has

no notion of the relish of wine. And though there are few

or no instances of a like deficiency in the mind, where a

person has never felt or is wholly incapable of a sentiment

or passion, that belongs to his species
;
yet we find the same

observation to take place in a less degree. A man of mild

manners can form no idea of inveterate revenge or cruelty ;

nor can a selfish heart easily conceive the heights of friend-

ship and generosity. It is readily allowed, that other beings

may possess many senses of which we can have no concep-

tion ; because the ideas of them have never been introduced

to us, in the only manner, by which an idea can have access

to the mind, to wit, by the actual ffcling and sensatio)i.
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SECT. There is, however, one contradictory phaenomenon, -vrhieh

may j)rove, that it is not absolutely impossible for ideas to

arise, independent of their correspondent impressions. 1

believe it -will readily be allowed, that the several distinct

ideas of colour, which enter by the eye, or those of sound,

which are conveyed by the ear, are really diffeient from each
other; though, at the same time, resembling-. Now if this

be true of different colours, it must be no less so of the dif-

ferent shades of the same colour ; and each shade produces

a distinct idea, independent of the rest. For if this should

be denied, it is possible, by the continual gradation of shades,

to run a colour insensibly into what is most remote from it

;

and if you will not allow any of the means to be different,

you cannot, without absurdity, deny the extremes to be the

same. Suppose, therefore, a person to have enjoyed his sight

lor thirty years, and to have become perfectly acquainted

with colours of all kinds, except one particular shade of blue,

for instance, which it never has been his fortune to meet
with. Let all the different shades of that colour, except that

single one, be placed before him, descending gradually from

the deepest to the lightest ; it is plain, that he will perceive

a blank, where that shade is wanting, and will be sensible,

that there is a greater distance in that place between the

contiguous colours than in an^^ other. Now I ask, whether

it be possible for him, from his own imagination, to supply

this deficiency, and raise up to himself the idea of that par-

ticular shade, though it had never been conveyed to him by

his senses? I believe there are few but will be of opinion

that he can : And this may serve as a proof, that the simple

ideas are not always, in every instance, derived from the cor-

respondent impressions ; though this instance is so singular,

that it is scarcely worth our observing, and does not merit,

that for it alone we should alter our general maxim.

Here, therefore, is a proposition, which not only seems,

in itself, simple and intelligible ; but, if a })roper use were

made of it, might render ev(4y dispute equally intelligible,

and banish all that jargon, which has so long taken posses-

sion of metaphysical reasonings, and drawn disgrace upon

them. All ideas, especially abstract ones, are naturally faint

and obscure : The mind has but a slender hold of them :

They are apt to be confounded with other resembling ideas
;

and when we have often employed any term, though without
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a (listiiu't inciiiiin;^', Wf jirc apt to iiiiai^'iiic it has a <lft( niiiiiatc

idea, aiiiu'xcd to it. On the eoiitrary, all iiiipn'ssions, that

is, all s(Ml^'Jtious, either outward or inward, arc stronj^r and

vivid : The limits between tlu'ni art' more cxai'tly dctcrmiiitMl :

Nor is it easy to fall into any error or mistake with rt'<4ard

to them. ^Vllen we entertain, thcrct'ort', any sus])icion, that

a philosophical term is em[)loycd without any meaning,' or

idea (as is but too frequent), we need but, tMujuirc, /Vo/// //•/<"/

iniprrssioii is that sHjiposed ulid (Irriri-il '^ And if it be im-

possible to assitj^ji any, this will servt; to eonfirm our suspicion.

By brinjjfing ideas into so clear a li^bt, we may reasonably

hope to remove all dispute, wbich may arise, concernin<^ their

nature and reality.'

11.

Sect. III.

—

Of the "^Association of Ideas.

It is evident, that tliere is a principle of connexion between

the different thoughts or ideas of the mind, and that, in

their appearance to the memory or imagination, they intro-

duce each other with a certain degree of method and
regularity. In our more serious thinking or discourse, this

is so observable, that any particular thought, which breaks

in upon the regular tract or chain of ideas, is immediately

remarked and rejected. And even in our wildest and most
wandering reveries, nay in our very dreams, we shall find,

' It is probahle that no moro was
meant by those, who denied innate

ideas, than that all ideas were copies ')f

our impressions ; though it must lie con-

fessed, that the terms, wliicli they em-
ployed, were n(^t chosen with such

caution, nor so exactly defined, as to

prevent all mistakes about their doc-

trine. For what is meant by innate?

If innate be equivalent to n-itural, then

all the perceptions and ideas of the

mind must be allowed to be innate or

natural, in whatever sense we take the

latter word, whether in opposition to

wliat is uncommon, artificial, or miracu-

lous. If by innate be meant, cotem-

porary to our birth, the dispute seems

to be frivolous ; nor is it worth while

to enquire at what time thinking

begins, whether before, at, or aftfT

our birth. Again, the word idra,

seems to 1 e commonly taken in a very

loose sense, by I ocke and others : as

Standing for anj of our perceptions,

VOL. IV. C

our sensations and passions, as well as

thoughts. Now in this sense, I sliould

desire to know, what can t^e meant bv
assertint:, that self-love, or resentment
of injuries, or the pa.'-sion between tlie

sexes is not innate?

But admitting these terms, impres-

sions and ideas, in the sense above ex-

plained, and understanding by innate,

what is original or copitd from no pre-

cedent perception, then may we assert,

that all our impressions are innatf.\ and
our ideas not inn.ate.

To be ingenuous. I must own it to be

my opinion, that Mr. Locki: was be-

trayed into this question liy the school-

men, who, making use of undefined

terms, draw out their disput^-s to a

tedious length, without eviT touching

the point in question. A like ambiguity
and circumlocution serin to run thmugh
all that great philosopher's reasonings

on this as well as nio>r other snhie<'t8.

- [Connexion : I^iitions K anii F.
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SECT. if we reflect, that the imagination ran not altogether at

^^'
, adventures, but that there was still a connexion upheld

anionof the different ideas, Avhich succeeded each other.

Were the loosest and freest conversation to be transcribed,

there would immediately be observed something, which con-

nected it in all its transitions. Or where this is wanting,

the person, who broke the thread of discourse, might still

inform you, that there had secretly revolved in his mind a

succession of thought, which had gradually led him from

the subject of conversation. Among different languages,

even where we cannot suspect the least connexion or commu-
nication, it is found, that the words, expressive of ideas,

the most compounded, do yet nearly correspond to each

other : A certain proof, that the simple ideas, comj)rehended

in the compound ones, were bound together by some uni-

versal principle, which had an equal influence on all mankind.

Though it be too obvious to escape observation, that dif-

ferent ideas are connected together ; I do not find, that any

philosopher has attempted to enumerate or class all the prin-

ciples of association ; a subject, however, that seems worthy

of curiosity. To me, there appear to be only three principles

of connexion among ideas, namely. Resemblance, Contvjuity

in time or place, and Cause or Effect.

That tliese principles serve to connect ideas will not, I

believe, be much doubted. A picture naturally leads our

thoughts to the original :
^ The mention of one apartment in

a building naturally introduces an enquiry or discourse con-

cerning the others :
^ And if we think of a wound, we can

scarcely forbear reflecting on the pain which follows it.'

But that this enumeration is compleat, and that thei'c are

no other principles of association, except these, maybe diffi-

cult to prove to the satisfaction of the reader, or even to a

man's own satisfaction. All we can do, in such cases, is to

run over s(;veral instances, and examine carefully the prin-

ciple, which binds the different tlioughts to each other, never

stopping till we render the princijjle as general as possible.*

The more instances we examine, and the more care we om-

' Resoinlilance. mixture of Causation and Hrsmihlancc.
* Contiguity. Where two olij(cts are, contrary, the one
' Cause anil lOffoct. (l(!stn>ys the othei'; tliat is, tile cause of
* l'"or instance. Contrast or Contra- its annihilation, and tlie idea of tlio an-

riety is alsf) a c()niiexion anion;; Ideas : iiihilation of an oliject, implicK the ide.'i

iiut it UKiv, periiajis, l.ic considered as a of its former existence.
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ploy, ih(> more iissiiraiico sluill \vr accjuiro, ilial, llic cmniicra- SKCT.

tioii, wliicli we roriii i'roiii the whole, is c()iii|»Ieat aiul tMitire.' .'^L_.

'
1 In I'Mitions E to (} llic I''ssay con- cviiit to Krin;^' it umltr iii.s <iri;riii.il pian

tinncs: I nstc.nl of cnlrriiii^Mnlo a dclail or intention.

ot'tliis kind, wiiicli NvonUl Ic.'ul into ninny An nnnali^t or historian who shonM
nsi'icss suhtiltics, we shall coiisithT uniirri,ii<c to ui'il f 1 hr hisiory ot' l-ii ici'K

^oln^ ot' the I'tli'cts ot" this connexion ilnrinLr any cent iiry, wonM I r ir.tluinccd

ii]ion tin' jiassions and iina^dnation ; hy tlncMinnixion ot'iv.nl itrnitv in tinir and
wluTf we may open a flcKI ot'sprcnhition jihnT. All cxi-nlN. which iia|ipcii in that,

more cnl<rtaininfi. atid ju'i'liaps more ]iort ion ul' spai-e, and juriod of t inie, aro

instructive, tlian the other. eonipi-rhei.de.l in liis de>ij_'n, tho' in

i\s man is a reasonahle liein^r. and otlu r respects liillerenl and niieonnecled.

is continnally in [uirsnil of hapjiiiicss, 'J'hi'y lia\i- still a sjiecns of unity, amidst
vliicli he ho[ies to attain hy tho f^ratili- all tlnir divei'sily.

calion of sonu.' passion <ir att'cctioii, ho JJut tin; most usual speeii s of con-

seldom acts or speaks or thinks without nrxiou anioii;^ the dithrent events, which
!i purpose and intentic)n. }Ie has still enter into any narrative con;posit ion. ia

some oliject in view; and however im- that of cause an<I ct!'ect : while the his-

jiropcr the means may sometimes he, torian traces the si'ries of actions acciird-

which lie eliuses for the attainment of ine- to their natui'al order, rein'amls to

liis end. ho never loses vii-w of an end, their seertt sprine-s and principles, and
nor wil! he so much as throw away delineates tlieii' most remote eonse-

liis thoui^'hlb or rellections. where he i|ucnces. Jle chuses for liis sulject a

hopes not to rcip any satisfaction from cert.iin ]iorlion of that f^reat chain of

them. events, Mhich compose the l.i-tory of

111 all compositions of iieiiius, there- mankind: Each link in this chain In)

fore, 'tis I'Miuisite t hat t he writer liavo endeavours to touch in his narratii}n.

some p:an or ohjeet ; and tho' ho may Soiuetimes nnavoidahle i;inoranei' reii-

I'ehurrie'l from this plan hy tlio vt ho- ders all his attempts fruitle.>-.s; Sonie-

nieiice of tlioni!;lit, as in an ode, (^r drop times, he snjiplies l.y conjecl nre what i.s

it carelesslv. as in an epistle or essay, wanting in knowledtre : And always, ho
there must ajiocar some aim or inteli- is sensiMe. that the more mil irokeii the

lion in liis first setting out. if not in chain is, wi'iich he presents to his

tho fompositioTi of the whole work. readers, tho more porUct is his produc-

A production without a design would tioii. ]Ie sees, that the knowledge of

reseiiiMo more the raving of a madman, causes is not only the most satisfactory
;

than tho sober ollbrts of genius and this relation or connexion hoirig the

learning. strongest of all others; hut also tin-

As thisrule admits of no exception, it most instructive; since it is by thi.s

follows, that in narrative compositions, knowledge alone, we are enabled to con-

the events or actions, which the writer tronl excnts, and govern futurity,

relates, must be connected together, by Hero therefore wo may attain some

some bond or tye : They must be ro- notion of that I'niiij of Jet/on, about

lilted to each otluT in the imagination, which all critics, after AhisToti.k, havo

and form a kind of L'/;;V//, wliioli may talked so much : Perhaps, to little pur-

briuK them under one plan or view, and pose, while they directed not their tasto

which may be tho object or end of tho or sentiment by the accuracy of pliilo-

writer in his first tuulertaking. sophy. Jt appears, that in all [^roiluc-

This coniioctiiig princijilc among the tions, as well as in tin' eiiic and tragic,

several events, wliich form the subject there is a certain unity re(|uired, and

of a poem or history, may lie very dif- that, on no occasion, can our thoutrhtsbo

ferent, according to the dit^'erent designs allowed to run at adveiiiiirt -, if we
of tho poet or historian. Ovid has would produce a ^\olk. which wiUirivo

formed his plan upon the connecting any lasting entertainment to mankind,

principle of resemblance. Every fibu- ]t appears .-ilso. that eveii a I ioifrapher,

lous transformation, product'd by tlie who should write the liiV of .\cnii i.ks,

miraculous ]iower of tho gods, falls would connect the i v: iits, by shewing

within the compass of his work, 'riure their mutual d,(]M'"d.i:ce and relation,

neeils but this -no circunistance in any as iiuieli as ,-i po. l. who should make tho
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SECT.
IV.

Part I.

Sect. IV.—Sceptical Doubts concerning the Operations of the

Understanding

.

PART I.

All the objects of human reason or enquiry may naturally

be divided into two kinds, to wit, Relations of Ideas, and
Matters of Fact. Of the first kind are the sciences of

Geometry, Algebra, and Arithmetic ; and in short, every

affirmation, which is either intuitively or demonstratively

certain. That the square of the hypothenuse is equal to the

square of the two sides, is a pi'oposition, which expresses a

anger of that hero, the subject of his

narration.' Not only in any limited

portion of life, a man's actions have a
dependence on each other, but also

during the whole perio<l of his duration,

from th» cradle to the grave ; nor is it

possible to strike off one link, hovever
minute, in tliis regular chain, -witliout

affecting the whole series of events,

which lollow. Tlie unity of action,

therefore, which is to be found in bio-

graphy or history, differs from that of

epic poetry, not in kind, but in degree.

In epic poetry, the connexion among the

events is m(jre close and sensible: The
narration is not carried on thro' such a

length of time: And the actors liasten

to some remarkable period, which satis-

fies the curiosity of the reader. Tliis

c<jnduct of the epic poet depends on
that particular situation of the Imagi-

nation and of the Passions, whicli is

6uj)posed in that pro<luction. The ima-

gination, both of writer and readir, is

more enlivened, and the passions more
enflamed than in history, biography, or

any species of narration, wiiich confine

themselves to strict truth and reality.

Ij«'t us consider tlie effect of these two
circumstances, an enlivened imagina-

tion and enflamed passions, circum-

stjinces, which Ix-long to poetry, espe-

cially the epic kitid. al)ove any (jtlier

8p(-cies of compositifin ; and lit us

examine the reason why tlu^}' retjuire a

stricter and closer unity in the fable.

First. All poetry, being a species

of painting, approaches us nearer to the

objects tlian any other species of nar-

ration, throws a stronger light upon
them, and delineates more distinctly

those minute circumstances, winch, tho'

to the historian they seem superfluous,

serve mightily to enliven tho imagery,

and gratify the fanc}'. If it be not

necessary, as in the Iliad, to infoi-m us

each time the hero buckles his shoes,

and ties his garters, it will be requisite,

perhaps, to enter into a greater detail

than in the Hkxkiadk ; where the

events are run over with such rapidity,

that we scarce have leisure to become
acquaintetl with the scene or action.

"Were a poet, therefore, to compreliend
in his subject any great compass of

time or series of events, and trace up
the death of IlKCTOit to its remote
causes, in the rape of Hklkx, or the
judgnu'nt of Pakis, he must draw out
his poem to an inimeasunii)le length, in

order to fill this large canvas with just

painting and imagery. The reader's

imagiuMtion, enflamed with such a series

of poetical descriptions, and his pas-

sions, agitated iiy a continual sympathy
with the actors, must flag long before

the period of the narratiim, anil must
sink into lassitude and di.'^gust, from the

repeated violence of tlie same movements.
Secondly. Tliat an epic poet must

not trace the eauses to any great dis-

tance, will farther appear, if we consider

another reason, which is drawn from a
property of the passions still more re-

' Contrary to Auistoti.k, MvOoi 5'

imXv tls, oT'X SiffTTtp Tii/tr inovrai. fay

irff)\ fVa p. TTi/AAa y^p Ka] iiirr lua tQ yfvti

avfx^aivti, i^ uiv fvi(DV ovStv fcrriv ?»'. outoj

5f Kol TTpa^fts (fits ttdWui flcrtv, f| ic fiia

uv^(uiayii'fTatTri>!''l^.s.^c.K(it>.i']. 1 io()A.
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relation between these figures. 77k// thn'j' tinier Jin' is njnnl

lo the /I'llf of thirty, expresses a relation be'tween tliese

numbers. Propositions of this kind are discoverable by the

SKPT.
IV.

I'aut I.

lu.ii'k.'ililo ami sii)t;iil;ir. "J'is fviilmt,

ill. It in a jll^t. coinpii^itioii, all tlir atJcc-

timi^, fxi'iti'<l liy tlu' (iitrornit cvriits,

ilrsi-rilifil ami ri'iiresciitfcl, add mutual
f'.irri. to cacli (itlicr ; and that wl'.il.' tlio

lifiMrs arr all (ii:,'a^'-f I in duo t'oiuirio.i

SiTUi', and eai'li actimi is str()iii,dy cuii-

iire-tfd witli the vhiilf, the coiu'crii is

(•(iiitinually iiwakc, and tlie passions

iiiakt) an easy transition from one oS-

ji'ct toanotluT. Till' stroiii,' con ai'ft ion

of the events, as it f leiliiates the [>:issa,L.'e

of the thiui^'ht or iina<.niiation from one
to anoilur, facilitates also the transfu-

sion of the passions, and preserves the

atfeetions still in the same channel and
direction. Our sympatliy and concern

for EvK prepares the way for a like

sympathy with Adam: The affection is

preserved almost entire in the transi-

tion ; and the mind seizes immediately
t!le new olij'ect as strongly related to

that which foniierly engai,'ed its atten-

tion. ]?ut were the poet to make a

total ditrression from his suhject, and
intHKluce a n.-w actor, n'lwise coniifctel

with the personages, the iiiiai;ination,

feelinga hreaeh in the transition, would
enter coldly into the new scene, would
kindle by slow degrees ; and in return-

ing to the ni/iin subject of the poem,
woulii pass, as it were, upon foreiLrn

ground, and have its concern to excite

anew, in order to take party with tlie

principal actors. The same inconve-

nience follows in a less degree, where
the poet traces his events to too great a

distance, and binds together actions,

Avhich tho' not entirelj- disjoinel, have
not so strong a connexion as is requisiro

to forward the transition of the p:is-

si^ns. Hence arises the artifice of tho

oblique narr.-ition, employed in the

()<li/.<srij ;uid .Kiifd ; where the hero is

introduced, at first, near the period of

his desiLjus, an<l afterwards shows us,

as it Were in perspective, the more dis-

tant events and c.uises. ]{y this means,

the reader's curiosity is imine<Jiately

excite! : Theeveuts follow withnipidity,

and in a very close connexion: And tho

concern is preserved a live, and, by means
of the near relation of the objects, con-

tinu.illy incr.'.ases, from the beginning

to the end of the narration.

T.ie same rule takes jilace in dram.atie

poetiy; nor is it ever permitted, in a

regidar composition, to intnjduee an

actor, who has no connexion, or but .a

small one, with the principal per-

sonajres of the fable. The spectator's

concern must not be diverted by any

scenes, disioine'l and sejiarated from

the rest This breaks the course of the

{lassions, and prevents that coniinunieii-

tion of tile several emotions, by winch

one .scene adds force to another, and

tranfuses tlie pity and terror, which

it excites, upon e.ach succeedintr scene,

'till the whole [iroduces that r.ajadity of

nKjVemeiit, v.hich is peculi.ar to the

theatre. How must it extinLT'iish tiiis

-warmth of affection to be entertained,

(jii a sudden, with a new action and new
perscjnages, no wise related to the

former ; to find so sensible a breach

or vacuity in the course of the p.asstous,

by means of this brKicli in the con-

nexion of ideas ; and instead of carrying

the sympathy of one scene into tlie f)l-

lowinir, to be obliged every moment, to

excite a new concern, .and take j'arty in

a new scene of action ?

'To return to the cuniparison of his-

tory .•iiid ejiic jioetry, we ni.ay conclude,

from the foregoing reasoiiiiigs, tliat as

' [Pvlitions K to N insert the foUow-
iiiir paragraph :— But tho' this rule of

unity of action be common to dramatic
anil epic poetry; we may still observe

ii difference betwixt them, which may,
perhaps, deserve our attention. In

loth these species of comiosition, 't is

requisite the action be one and simple,

in order to preserve the concern or sym-

pathy entire and nndivertiMl : but in

epic or narrative pe)etry. this rule is

also estiblish'd u}>on another foun.la-

tion. vi~. the necessity, that is incum-

bent on every writer, to form soiiu; l.m

or design, before lie e.iter on any di>-

coiirse or narration, .and to ci>mprelien.l

his siibject in some ireaerul as( ect or

united view, which may be the constant

object of his :ittentio:i. As the autli-r

is e'ltirely lost in d.r.aniaiic composi-

tions, .and the spe,'tat(C.- sii;'pM>e> i.iin-

self to be re.allv jirescnt a: the act'ohs
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SRCT.
IV.

Part I,

mere operation of thouf^lit, without dependence on what i*

any where existent in the universe. Though there never

were a circle or triangle in nature, the truths, demonstrated
by Euclid, would for ever retain their certainty and evi-

dence.

Matters of fact, which are the second objects of human
reason, are not ascertained in the same manner ; nor is our

a certain unity is requisite in all pro-

duction^;, it cannot be wanting to history

more than to any other; that in history,

the connexion among tjie several events,

which unites tlieni into one body, is the
relation of cause and effect, the same
which takes place in epic poetry ; and
that in the latter C()nipositi(jn. this con-

nexion is only required to be closer and
more sensible, on account of the lively

imagination and strong passions, which
must be touched by the poet in his nar-

ration. The Pr.ijiPo.N-xKsiAX war is a
proper subject for history, the siege of

Athens for an epic poem, and the death
of Alcii'.iadks for a ti-agedy.

As the difference, therefore, lietween

history and ejiic poetry consists only in

the (Ugrees of connexion, which bind
togctlicr those several events, of which
their subject is composed, it will be
diflficult, if not impossible, by words, to

determine exactly the bounds which
.separate them from eacli other. That
is a matter of taste more than of reason-

ing; and perhaps, this unit}' may often

be discovered in a subject, where, at

lirst view, and from an abstract con-

sideration, wo should least expect to

find it.

'Tis evident, that IIomeh, in the

course of his narration, exceeds the first

proposition of his subject: and that the

anger of Achii.lks. which caused the

death of IIectoh, is not the same with

that which produced so many ills to

the (rREEKS. ]>ut the strong connexion

between these two movements, the quick

transition froTii one to another, tlie

contrast' betwei'U the effects of concord

and discord among the princes, and the

natural curiosity which we have to

see Achii.lks in action. aft»r such

long rt'pdse ; all these causes carry on

the reaiier, .and pro<luce a sufficient

unity in flie subject.

It may be objected to Miltox, that

he lias traced tip his causes to too great

a distance, and tlnst the rebellion of

the angels produces the fall of man by

a train of events, -wliich is both very

long and, very ea.'-ual. NuT to mention

that the cre;;tii;n uf the world, whieii

he has rrlated at leiiirth. is no iriur(>

the cause of that cati?-trop!u'. than of

the battle of i'iiAusALi.\, or any other

represented : this reason has no placi'

w'ith ri gard to the stagi-; but any dia-

logue or conversation may lie introduc'd.

which, without imjirobability, might
liave pas>"d in that determinate portion

of space, represented by tile the.'itrc.

Jlence in all our I'lvui.isH conu'dies, even

those of ('oN(;i(KVE. the unity ot' aetinii

is never strictly observ'd
; but the poet

thinks it sutlii-ient. if his personages be

any wav relate,! to each other, by bliiMil.

or lyliviTiiriu ihi' s.inii' fimily: and ho

ati I rwards intiodurrs tlniii in particular

sceiu-s, where they display their humors
and characters, without mucli forwiiivl-

iair the main ae'ti'in. The double plots

of Te1(KN'( E arc licenses of the same
kind; but in a lesser degree. Aiidiho'

this conduct be not perfcc-tly reirular.

if i- not. wholly unsuitiible. to the n.itiire

f f (.-(nnedv, where tin' movenu 'its and

pMSsions are not raisM to such a h<-ic:lit

as in trau'edy; at the sM.mc lime, that

thi^ fictiiin or reprcseiir.iiinn jialliates,

ill some deLrrecv such licenses. In a

n.an-ative poem, the fii-'-t jircposit ion ur

design contines the author to one snb-

j(i't ; and any digressions of this nature

Would, at <ir,-t view, be rejected, as .a!)-

surd and monstrous. Neither liociACi-:,

i.A I-'oNTAiNi;. nor anv ;iuthor ot' that

kind, tho" pleas.'intry be their chief (jb-

ject, hive ever indultr'd theni.|

1 Contrast or contr.iriety is a con-

nexion among ide.is. which may, perhaps,

be considered, as a mixture of causation

and nsemblanee. Where two objects

are c<)nlrary, the one destroys the other,

i, (\ is the cause of its auniliilation, and
till' idea of the annihilation of an (jbject

inipHes the idea of its former existence.



evidence of their truth, however trre.it, of a likii nature witli SKOT.••TV
the foreji^'oin^. The contrary of every niatteT of fact is still , ^1.

]>()ssihle; because it can never imply a contradiction, and I^aut .

is conceived by the mind with the same facility and distinct-

ness, as if ever so conformaI)le to reality. Tluit tin; sun irill

hot risf fo-nion-oiv is no less intellii^''ibl(' a proposition, and
impHes no more contradiction, tlian the artirmation, that it

vill rit^e. We should in vain, therefore, attempt to demon-

strate its falsehood. Were it demonstratively false, it woukl

imi)ly a contradiction, and could never be distinctly con-

ceived by the mind.

It may, therefore, be a subject worthy of curiosity, to

enquire what is the nature of that evidence, which assures

lis of any real existence and matter of fact, beyond the pre-

sent testimony of our senses, or the records of our memory.
This part of philosophy, it is observable, has been little

cultivated, either by the ancients or moderns ; and therefore

our doubts and errors, in the prosecution of so important an

enquiry, may be the more excusable ; while we march
tlirou^-h such difficult paths, without any guide or direction.

They may even prove useful, by exciting cui'iosity, and de-

stroying that implicit faith and security, which is the bane of

fvciit. that has ovi'i- liapjif-iicil. V>nt if this sulject is very cnpi'ius. .md that

we L'onsiihT, on tho othrr haii I, that all many opcratidiis iit" the liunian iiiiinl

tlicsi' events, tho reliellion of tliu aiiirels, depend on the connexion or as^ciriatimi

tl:e ereatiun of the world, and the fall of ideas, whie'll is here ex]ilained. J'ar-

of man. rc^nnhh; each cither, in ln-inLT tieidarlv, the svmpathy hetween tlie

nnraeulous and out of the eijimnon passions and ima^dnation will, j>erha[is,

course of nature; that tliev are sup- appear remarkahle ; while M'e ohservo

]ii>setl to he contuiuous in time; and that tho affections, excited In- mie oli-

that heinir dotaclied from all oilier jeet, pass easily to another ci'nneeted

events, and Leiiiii the only oriLrinal with it ; tmt transfuM' theinsvlves with

facts, which revelation discovers, they dithcultv. or not at all, alouir d.itfereiit

strike the eye at once, and natnrdly oljects. which have no manner of eon-

rct'.dl each other to the thouiilit or inia- nexion toi^ether. \W introduciuL'. into

i;-inaliou: If we consider all these cir- anv coni]i(»;tiiin. jn-r-nnaL'es and ac-

cnnistances. I say. we sh.all fitid. that tions, f..re:i,Mi to eaeh othei'. an irn'udi-

tlieso jiarts of the aetioii have a sutH- eious author lo^es that ciiUiniunica.ti^'U

cieut unity to make them he conipre- of emotions. 1 v whie!'. alone he can

lu'uded in one fahle or narration. To interest tlie heart, .and rai-e the p^a^-

whicli we may add. that the rel>ellion sions tc-i their I'rojier heiLfl.t and p.^rind.

of the ,ann;i.ls and the fdl "f man have ThefuU expl'cat ion of th;~ pria^dple and
a peculiar resoinMance. as \>r\\\<^ couii- all it-^ eor.sequei\ccs woiil ! h-ad us into

terparts to each other, and iTesentinfj; re-asonintrs too prof .and and ;oo eopio;;s

to the re.ader tho same moral, of o!ie- for tliis enquirv. 'Tis sutlicieai . at j'l-e-

dience to our Creator, sent, to ha\-e c>ta'ilislii-d liiis eouelu-iou.

These loose hints I h.avc throwti that t.he three coniiei-tiiiLr ja-iiuajile- of

toi:;ether, in order to excite the cui-iosiiy ,all idea.s are the ivlatioas of R-'.-:r,u-

rif pliilo^ophi-rs, and lioLret a suspicion hUsnc . CnnshjuV 'i-
a'-'A C\ii'.<dtii-'n

~.

at hast, if not a t'lill persuasion, that
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SECT, all reasoning and free enquiry. The discovery of defects in

]j tlie common pliilosopliy, if any such there be, will not, I

Part I. presume, be a discouragement, but rather an incitement,

as is usual, to attempt something more full and satisfactory,

than has yet been proposed to the public.

All reasonings concerning matter of fact seem to be

founded on the relation of Cau,se and Effect. By means of

that relation alone we can go beyond the evidence of our

memory and senses. If you were to ask a man, why he

believes any matter of fact, which is absent ; for instance,

that his friend is in the country, or in France ; he would

give you a reason ; and this reason would be some other

fact ; as a letter received from him, or the knowledge of his

former resolutions and promises. A man, finding a watch or

any other machine in a desart island, would conclude, that

there had once been men in that island. All our reasonings

concerning fact are of the same nature. And here it is con-

stantly supposed, that there is a connexion between the

present fact and that which is inferred from it. Were there

nothing to bind them together, the inference would be en-

tirely precarious. The hearing of an articulate voice and

rational discourse in the dark assures us of the presence of

some person : Why ? because these are the effects of the

human make and fabric, and closely connected with it. If

we anatomize all the other reasonings of this nature, we
shall find, that they are founded on the relation of cause

and effect, and that this relation is either near or remote,

direct or collateral. Heat and light are collateral effects of

fire, and the one effect may justly be inferred from the

other.

If we would satisfy ourselves, therefore, concerning the

nature of that evidence, which assures us of matters of

fact, we must enquire how we arrive at the knowledge of

cause and effect.

I shall venture to affirm, as a general proposition, which

admits of no exception, that the knowledge of this relation

is not, in any instance, attained by reasonings a priori ; but

aiises entirely from experience, when we find, that any

particnlar objects are constaTitly conjoined with each other.

Lot an ol)ject be presented to a, man of ever so strong

natural reason and abilities; if that object be entirely new
to him. lie will not be aide, by the moat accurate examina-
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iion of its sensible quiilities, 1<> discover itiiv of its causes or sii'T.

effects. Adam, tliou;^li his i";itioiial fUculties be sn|»pose(l, at '_

lilt! very first, entirely perfect, could not liave iiif(Tn;d from I'akt I.

the iluidity, iiud tnins}>areiicy of water, that it would suifo-

cato him, or from the lij^ht and warmth of fire, that it would

consume him. No object ever discovers, by the qualities

which appear to the senses, either the causes which pro-

duced it, or the effects which will arise froia it; nor can our

reason, unassisted by experience, ever <lraw any inference

concerning' real existence and matter of fact.

This pi'oposition, I/kU cmw.si and ('(fc-fs (ire disroiurrahlr^

not 1)1/ rcdi^on, but Inj crpariotce, will readily be admitted with

re<j^ard to such objects, as we remember to have once been
alto<^ether unlcnown to ns ; since Ave nmst be conscious of

the utter inabilit}-, which we then lay under, of foretelling,

what would arise from them. Present two smooth pieces of

marble to a man, who has no tincture of natural philosophy

;

he will never discover, that they will adhere toi,'ether, in

such a manner as to require great force to separate them in

a. direct line, while they make so small a resistance to a

lateral pressure. Such events, as bear little analoj^y to the

common course of nature, are also readily confessed to be

known only l)y experience ; nor does any man imaf^ine that

the (>xplosion of gunpowder, or the attraction of a loadstone,

could ever be discovered by arguments a priori. In like

manuei', when an effect is supposed to depend upon an in-

tricate machinery or secret structure of parts, we make no

difiiculty in attributing all our knowledge of it to experience.

Who will assert, that he can give the ultimate reason, why
milk or bread is proper nourishment for a man, not for a

lion or a tyger?

But the same truth may not appear, at first sight, to have

the sanie evidence with regard to events, which have become
familiar to us from our first appearance in the world, which

bear a close analogy to the whole course of nature, and

which are supposed to depend on the simple qualities of

objects, without any secret structure of parts. We are apt

to imagine, that we could discover these effects by the mere

operati(^n of our reason, without experience. We fancy, thiit

were we brought, on a sudden, into this world, we could at

first have inferred, that one Billiard-ball w<>nlil communi-

cate motion to another upon impulse; ami tliat we needed
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SECT. not to have waited for the event, in order to pronounce
IV • • • •

^ / _> with certainty concerning it. Such is the influence of cus-
Pakt I. torn, that, where it is strongest, it not only covers our

natural ignorance, but even conceals itself, and seems not

to take place, merely because it is found in the highest

degree.

But to convince us, that all the laws of nature, and all

the operations of bodies Avithout exception, are known only

by experience, the following reflections may, perhaps, suffice.

Were any object presented to us, and were we required to

pronounce concerning the effect, which will result from it,

without consulting past observation ; after what manner, I

beseech you, must the mind jn-oceed in this operation ? It

must invent or imagine some event, which it ascribes to the

object as its effect ; and it is plain that this invention must
be entirely arbitrary. The mind can never possibly find the

effect in the supposed cause, by the most accurate scrutiny

and examination. For the effect is totally different from

the cause, and consequently can never be discovered in it.

Motion in the second Billiard-ball is a quite distinct event

from motion in the first ; nor is there any thing in the one

to suggest the smallest hint of the other. A stone or piece

of metal raised into the air, and left without any support,

immediately falls : But to consider the matter a iniori, is

there any thing we discover in this situation, which can

beget the idea of a downward, rather than an upward, or any

other motion, in the stone or metal ?

And as the first imagination or invention of a particular

effect, in all natural operations, is arbitrary, where we con-

sult not experience ; so must we also esteem the supposed

tye or coiniection between the cause and effect, which binds

them together, and renders it impossible, that any other

effect could result from the operation of that cause. AVheu

I see, for instance, a Billiard-ball moving iu a straight line

towards another; oven sup])ose motion in the second ball

should by accident b^ suggested to me, as the result of their

contact or impulse; may I not conceive, that a hundred

diff'erent events might as well follow from that cause '? May
nf)t both these balls remain at absolute rest '? May not the

first ball return in a straight line, or leap off' from the second

in any line or direction '? All the sup[)ositions are con-

tjistcnl anil conceivable. Why then should we give the pre-
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t'croiico to <nu\ wliicli is hd iikh-c coiisisteiir or conr-civablf SIXI.

than tilt! rt'st-^ All our ri'asuiiiiii^s a priori will iievrr ijc . ^
al)!t' to slu'W us iiuy foundation tor this prctV'roncc. 1'aki I.

In a word, then, cveiy ctt'cct is a distinct event tVoin its

cause. It could not, therefore, ])e discovered in tlie cause,

and the first invention or conception ot" it, a jo'iori, must he

'iitireiy arhitrary. And even after it is suf^'^'ested, the con-

junction of it witli the cause innst appear equally arhitrary ;

since there are always many other effects, which, to n.'ason,

must seem fully as consistent and natural. Fn vain, tlicrc-

fore, should we pretend to determine any sin<4de event, or

infer any cause or effect, without the assistance of observa-

tic)n iind experience.

Jlence we may discover the reason, Avliy no ]ihiloso{»her,

who is rational and modest, has ever pretended to assi-^^i

the ultimate cause of any natural operation, or to show
distinctly the action of that power, which produces any

sint;-le effect in. the universe. It is confessed, that tht; utmost

effort of human reason is, to reduce the principles, produc-

tive ol' natural plcenomena, to a "^^reater simplicity, and t(»

resi>lve the many particular effects into a few general causes,

l»y means of reasonings from analogy, experience, and obser-

vation. I)ut as to the causes of these <i"eneral causes, we
should in vain attempt their discoveiw ; nor shall we ever be

able to satisfy ourselves, by any particular ex[>lication ot

them. These ultimate sprinii^s and principles are totally

shut up from human curiosity and entpiiry. Elasticitr,

gravity, cohesion of parts, communication of motion by ini-

])ulse ; these are probably the ultimate causes and principles

which we shall ever discover in nature: and we may esteem

ourselves sufficiently happy, if, by accurate enquiry and

reasoning-, we can trace up the particular phieuomena to, or

near to, these general princi}>les. The most }>erfect philo-

sophy of the natural kind only staves off our igiioranrc a

little longer: As perhaps the m(>st iterfcct plii'osojiliy of the

moral ov metaphysical kind serves only to discover larger

])(n-tions of it. Thus the observation ol' human blindness

and weakness is the result of all philoso[ihy, and meets us,

at ever}- turn, in spite of our endeavours to elude or

avoid it.

Nor is geometry, when taken into the assistance of natural

philoso[ihy, even able to reuhdy this defect, or k'ad us into
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SECT, the knowledge of ultimate causes, by all that accuracy of

^]- . reasoning, for which it is so justly celebrated. Every part

Part I. of mixed mathematics proceeds upon the supposition, that

certain laws are established by nature in her operations ;

and abstract reasonings are employed, either to assist expe-

rience in the discovery of these law^s, or to determine their

influence in particular instances, where it depends upon any

precise degree of distance and quantity. Thus, it is a law of

motion, discovered by experience, that the moment or force

of any body in motion is in the compound ratio or proportion

of its solid contents and its velocity ; and consequently, that

a small force may remove the greatest obstacle or raise the

greatest weight, if, by any contrivance or machinery, we can

encrease the velocity of that force, so as to make it an over-

match for its antagonist. Geometry assists us in the appli-

cation of this law, by giving us the just dimensions of all the

parts and figures, which can enter into any species of ma-
chine ; but still the discovery of the law itself is owing merely

to experience, and all the abstract reasonings in the world

could never lead us one step towards the knowledge of it.

When we reason a priori, and consider merely any object or

cause, as it appears to the mind, independent of all observa-

tion, it never could suggest to us the notion of any distinct

object, such as its effect ; much less, shew us the inseparable

and inviolable connection between them. A man must be

very sagacious, who could discover by reasoning, that crystal

is the effect of heat, and ice of cold, without being previously

acquainted with the operation of these oualities.

PART II.

But we have not, yet, attained any tolerable satisfaction

with regard to the question first proposed. Each solution

still gives rise to a new question as difficult as the foregoing,

and leads us on to farther enquiries. When it is asked,

What is the natxire of all our reasonings concerning matter of

fact ? the proper answer seems to be, that they are founded

on the relation of cause and effect. When again it is asked,

What is the foundation of all otir reasonings and coonclusions

concerning that relation? it may be replied in one word, Ex-
perience. But if we still carry on our sifting humour, and
ask. What is the fonndatlon of all conclusions from experience?

this implies a new question, which may be of more difficult
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solution ana explicution. Pliilosopliors, tliat <^nv(,' themselves

airs of su{>orior wisdom unci sutticieney, h;ive ii hiird 1;isk,

when they encounter persons of infiuisitive dispositions, who 1'^'" 'I-

push them from every corner, to wliich tliey i-etreiit, and who
are sure at last to brinf^ them to some <lan^'erons dilemma.

The best expedient to prevent this confusion, is to be modest

in our pretensions ; and even to discover tlie difficulty oui-

selves before it is objected to us. By this means, we may
make a kind of merit of our very ignorance.

I shall content myself, in this section, with an easy task,

and shall pretend only to give a negative answer to the qu(3ts-

tion here proposed. I say then, that, even after we have

experience of the operations of cause and effect, our conclu-

sions from that experience are tuA founded on reasoning, or

any process of the understanding. This answer we must
endeavour, both to explain and to defend.

It must certainly be allowed, that nature has kept us at a

great distance from all her secrets, and has afforded us only

the knowledge of a few superficial qualities of objects ; while

she conceals from us those powers and principles, on which
the influence of these objects entirely depends. Our senses

inform us of the colour, weight, and consistence of bread

;

but neither sense nor reason can ever inform us of those

qualities, which fit it for the nourishment and support of a

human body. Sight or feeling conveys an idea of the actual

motion of bodies ; but as to that wonderful force or power,

which would carry on a moving body for ever in a continued

change of place, and which bodies never lose but by commu-
nicating it to others ; of this we cannot form the most

distant conception. But notwithstanding this ignorance of

natural powers' and principles, we always presume, when we

see like sensible qualities, that they have like secret jiowers,

and expect, that effects, similar to those which we have ex-

perienced, will follow from them. If a body of like colonr

and consistence with that bread, which we have formerly

eat, be presented to us, we make no scruple of repeating the

experiment, and foresee, with certainty, like nourishment

and support. Now this is a process of the mind or th(>ught,

of which I would willingly know the foundation. It is

' Tlu' word. Powt-r. is here iis.d ;:iv.' .iiMitinnnl . v;>!r-;.;e t-. thi

popular S''ii^e. 1 he iiif:;r. >i'r

xplio:it!on r.f it v-<ii:lii i:i Iv!, F]
IlotL- was a-idtrj
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SECT, allowed on all hands, that there is no known connexion

., . between the sensible qualities and the secret powers; and
Pai!t II. consequently, that the mind is not led to form such a con-

clusion concerning their constant and regular conjunction,

by any thing which it knows of their nature. As to past

Experience, it can be allowed to give direct and certain infor-

mation of those precise objects only, and that precise period

of time, which fell under its cognizance : But why this expe-

rience should be extended to future times, and to other ob-

jects, which for aught we know, may be only in appearance

similar ; this is the main question on which I would insist.

The bread, which I formerly eat, nourished me ; that is, a body

of such sensible qualities, was, at that time, endued with such

secret powers : But does it follow, that other bread must also

nourish me at another time, and that like sensible qualities

must always be attended with like secret powers? The con-

sequence seems nowise necessary. At least, it must be

acknowledged, that there is here a consequence drawn by

the mind ; that there is a certain step taken ; a process of

thought, and an inference, wliich Avants to be explained.

These two propositions are far from being the same, I have

found that stick an object has alwaysheen attended with such an

effect, and I foresee, that other objects, which are, in appearance,

similar, will be attended xvith similar effects. I shall allow,

if you please, that the one proposition may justly be inferred

from the other : I know in fact, that it always is infei-red.

But if you insist, that the inference is made by a chain of

reasoning, I desire you to jiroduce that reasoning. The con-

nexion between these propositions is not intuitive. There is

required a medium, which may enable the mind to draw such

an inference, if indeed it be di-awn by reasoning and argu-

ment. What that medium is, I nmst confess, passes my
comprehension ; and it is incumbent on those to produce it,

who assert, that it really exists, and is the origin of all our

conclusions concerning matter of fact.

This negative argument must certainly, in process of time,

become altogether convincing, if many penetrating and able

philosophers shall turn their enquiries this way ; and no one

be ever able to discover any connecting proposition or inter-

mediate step, which supports the understanding in this con-

chision. But as the question is yet new, every reader may
not tiust so far to his own penetration, as to conclude,
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because ;ni nr<;uineut escapes liis eiiquiry, that therefore it SK(rr.

does not really exist. For this reason it may he requisite to
,

^ •

,

venture upon a more ditticult task; and enumerating' all the 1'aui il.

branches of human knowled^'e, endeavour to shew, that none

of them can alibrd such an ar<^ument.

All reasonin<,'S may be divided into two kinds, namely de-

monstrative reasoning, or that concerning relations of ideas,

and moral' reasoning, or that concerning matter of fact and

existence. That there are no demonstrative ai'gumeiits in

the case, seems evident ; since it implies no contradiction,

that the course of natiu-e may change, and that an object,

seemingly like those which we have experi(inced, m<y be

attended with different or contrary eftects. May I not clearly

and distinctly conceive, that a body, falling from the clouds,

and which, in all other respects, resembles snow, has yet the

taste of salt or feeling of fire'? Is there any more intelligible

proposition than to affirm, that all the trees will flourish in

Decemrer and January, and decay in May and June '? Now
whatever is intelligible, and can be distinctly conceived,

implies no conti'adiction, and can never be proved false by
any demonstrative argument or abstract reasoning a priori.

If Ave be, therefore, engaged by arguments to put trust in

past experience, and make it the standai'd of our future

judgment, these arguments must be probable only, or such

as regard matter of fact and real existence, according to the

division above mentioned. But that there is no argument of

this kind, must appear, if our explication of that si)ecies of

reasoning be admitted as solid and satisfactory. We have

said, that all arguments concerning existence are founded on

the relation of cause and effect ; that our knowledge of that

relation is derived entirely from experience ; and that all our

experimental conclusions proceed upon the supposition, that

the future will be conformable to the past. To endeavour,

therefore, the proof of this last supposition by probable argu-

ments, or arguments regarding existence, must be evidently

going in a circle, and taking that for granted, whicli is the

very point in question.

In reality, all arguments from experience are founded on

the similarit}', whicli we discover among natural objects, and

by which we are induced to expect effects similar to those,

whii'h we have found to follow fioni such ol)jects. And
' [Moral or prolal'lr : E>iitioii^ E an..! !'.]
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SECT. though none but a fool or madman will ever pretend to dis-

. . j)^tG the authority of experience, or to reject that great guide
Paut II. of human life ; it may surely be allowed a philosopher to

have so much curiosity at least, as to examine the principle

of human nature, which gives this mighty authority to ex-

perience, and makes us draw advantage from that similarity,

which nature has placed among different objects. From
causes, which appear similar, we expect similar effects. This

is the sum of all our experimental conclusions. Now it seems

evident, that, if this conclusion were formed by reason, it

would be as perfect at first, and upon one instance, as after

ever so long a course of experience. But the case is far

otherwise. Nothing so like as eggs
;
yet no one, on account

of this appearing similarity, expects the same taste and

relish in all of them. It is only after a long course of uni-

form experiments in any kind, that we attain a firm reliance

and secm'ity with regard to a particular event. Now where

is that process of reasoning, which, from one instance, draws

a conclusion, so different from that which it infers from a

hundred instances, that are nowise different from that single

one ? This question I propose as much for tlie sake of in-

formation, as with an intention of raising difficulties. I

cannot find, I cannot imagine any such reasoning. But I

keep my mind still open to instruction, if any one will

vouchsafe to bestow it on me.

Should it be said, that, from a number of uniform experi-

ments, we infer a connection between the sensible qualities

and the secret powers ; this, I must confess, seems the same
difficulty, couched in different terms. The question still

recurs, on what process of argument this inference is founded ?

Where is the medium, the interposing ideas, which join pro-

positions so ver}' wide of each other P It is confessed, that

the colour, consistence, and other sensible qualities of bread

appear not, of themselves, to have any connexion with tiie

secret powers of nourishment and support. For otherwise

we could infer these secret powers from the first appearance

of these sensible qualities, without the aid of experience
;

contrary to the sentiment of all philosophers, and contrary

to plain matter of fact. Here then is our natural state of

ignorance with regard to the powers and influence of all

ol)j(.'cts. How is this remedied by ex})erience '? It only shews

us a nnnibcr of uniform effects, resulting from certain objects,
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,\^u1 l.'iiclics lis, <li;it tliosi' paiiiciilar ohjccts, at lliat par- ,S!;< r

JV
(icular tinu', were ciidowt'il with siu-li powers and f'ui-ccs.

A\'lifii a new object, (Mi(l()\vc<l with siiuihir scnsil>lt' <iualitics, I'm" il-

ls pi-i)(liK'('(l, wi' expci-t similar powci-s and lorccs, and look

lor ii like effect. From a body of like coloui' and consistence

with bread, we expect like nourishment and suj)port. But

this surely is a st<'p or pro^^ress of the mind, whicli wants to

be explained. When a man says, / hare Jhuiid, in nil juid

ijisfatirrs, such ftfiisihle qitnlitns r(iiijiniu:<l iril/i .^nrli sicril

-jxni'rrff : And when Iw; says, xintiidr xihhIIiIi' ijiKililiis u-ill

<fhr(ii/s]>e cov/ditieil irifh siiiiilur sn-i-rt jxnrt'rs ; In- is not <j;uilt3'

of a tautoloL,'y, nor are these pro})osit ions in any n'Spect the

s:!me. You sav that the one ])roi)ositiou is an inference from

the other. ]>ut you must confess that tlie inference is not

intuitive; neither is it demonstrative: Of what nature is it

then? To say it is experimental, is bei;'y,'ini4- the question.

For all inferences from experiences suppose, as their founda-

tion, that the future will resemble the past, and that similar

powers will be conjoint^d with similar sensible qualities. If

there be any suspicion, that the course of nature may chan<,''e,

and that the past may be no rule for the future, all experi-

ence becomes useless, and can e-ivo rise to no inference or

conclusion. It is impossible, therefore, that any are-uments

from experience can prove this resemblance of the past to

the future ; since all these arguments are founded on the

supposition of that resemblance. Let the C(»urse ofthinj^'S

be allowed hitherto ever so reg-ular ; that alone, without some
new argument or inference, [)roves not, that, for the future,

it will continue so. In vain do yon pretend to have learned

the nature of bodies from your past experience. Their secret

nature, and consequently, all their effects and influence, may
change, without any change in their sensible qualities. This

happens sometimes, and with regard to some objects : ^Vhy
may it not happen always, and with regard to all objects '?

What logic, what process of argument secnres yott against

this supposition 'P My practice, you say, refutes my doubts.

But you mistake the pur[)ort of niy question. As an agent,

I am qnite satisfied in the point : but as a philoso[)lier. who
has some share of curiosity, I will not say scepticism. I want

to learn the foiindatici]i of this infert'uce. X(^ reading, no

enquiry has yet been able to remove my ditHcultv. or give me
satisfaction in a matter c>f such importance. Can 1 do better

VOL. IV. D
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SKi'T. than propose the difficulty to the public, even though, per-
^^-

_^ haps, I have small hopes of obtaining a solution? We shall

Part II. at least, by this means, be sensible of our ignorance, if we do

not augrnent our knowledge.

I must confess, that a man is guilty of unjDardonable arro-

gance, who concludes, because an argument has escaped his

own investigation, that therefore it does not really exist. I

must also confess, that, though all the learned, for several

ages, should have employed themselves in fruitless search

upon any subject, it may still, perhaps, be rash to conclude

positively, that the subject must, therefore, pass all human
comprehension. Even though we examine all the sources of

our knowledge, and conclude them unfit for such a subject,

there may still remain a suspicion, that the enumeration is

not compleat, or the examination not accurate. But with

regard to the present subject, there are some considerations,

Avhich seem to remove all this accusation of arrogance or

suspicion of mistake.

It is certain, that the most ignorant and stupid peasants,

nay infants, nay even brute beasts, improve by experience,

and learn the qualities of natural objects, by observing the

effects, which result from them. When a child has felt the

sensation of pain from touching the flame of a candle, he will

be careful not to put his hand near any candle ; but will

expect a similar effect from a cause, which is similar in its

sensible qualities and appearance. If you assert, therefore,

that the understanding of the child is led into this conclusion

by any process of argument or ratiocination, I may justly

require you to produce that argument ; nor have you any
pretence to refuse so equitable a demand. You cannot say,

that the argument is abstruse, and may possibly escape your
enquiry ; since you confess, that it is obvious to the cajjacity

of a mere infant. If you hesitate, therefore, a moment, or

if, after reflection, you produce any intricate or profound

argument, you, in a manner, give up the question, and con-

fess, that it is not reasoning which engages us to sup2:>ose the

past resemljling the future, and to expect similar effects from

causes, which are, to apj^earance, similar. This is the pro-

position which 1 intended to enforce in the present section.

If I be right, I })retend not to liave made any mighty dis-

covery. And if I be wrong, I nnist ackiH)wledge myself to

be indeed a very backward scholar ; since I cannot now dis-
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COTt'r all ar;j;uineiit, which, it seems, was pf.'rft'ct Iv familial- sK<

to nic, l")ii<^ before I was out of my cradle.
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The passion for pliilosopliy, like tliat f(»r relii^non, seems

liable to tliis inconvenience, tliat. tlii>nL;-li it aims at tlie

correction of our manners, and extir[>ati(>n of our vices, it

may onlv serve, by imprudent nianao-enient, to fuster a

predominant inclination, and push the mind, with more
determined resolution, towards that side, which alreadv

<//v/)r.s" too much, by the biass and })ropeiisity of the natural

temper. It is certain, that, while* we aspire to the maufua-

nimons firmness of the philosophic sug'e, and endeavour to

confine our pleasures altoe-ether within our own minds, we
may, at last, render our philosophy like that of Epictetus,

and other St()n;<, only a more refined system of selfishness,

and reason ourselves out of all virtue, as well as social en-

je\]iivnt. While we study with attention ttie vanity of

human life, and turn all our thoughts towards the emptv
and transitory nature of riches and honours, we are, perhaji-^,

all the while, flattering our natural indolence, which, hating

the bustle of the world, and drudgery oi business, seeks a

pretence of reason, to give itself a full and uncontrouli'd

indulgence. There is, however, one species of philosojihy,

which seems little liable to this incr)nvenience, and that !)•-

cause it strikes in with no disorderly passion of the human
mind, nor can mingle itself with any natural affection or pro-

pensity ; and that is the Academic or Sceptical philosophy.

The academics always talk of doubt and suspense of judg-

ment, of danger in hasty deterniinations, of confining to very

narrow bounds the enquiries of the understanding, and of

renouncing all speculations which lie not within tlie limits

of common life and })ractice. Xothing, therefore, can be

u\OYe coritrary than such a philosophy to the supine indcilence

of the mind, its rash arrogance, its lofty pretensioii>, and its

superstitious credulity. Every passion is mortified by it,

except the love of truth : and that passion never is, nor can

be carried to too high a degree. li is surprising, therefore,

D 'J

I'AIO JJ.
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SECT. that this philosophy, which, in almost every instance, must

. ._,. be harmless and innocent, should be the subject of so much
Pakt I. groundless reproach and obloquy. But, perhaps, the very

circumstance, which renders it so innocent, is w^liat chiefly

exposes it to the jjublic hatred and resentment. By flatter-

ing no irregular passion, it gains few pai-tizans : By oppos-

ing so man}- vices and follies, it raises to itself abundance

of enemies, who stigmatize it as libertine, profane, and
irreligious.

Nor need vv^e fear, that this philosophy, while it endeavours

to limit our enquiries to common life, should ever undermine

the reasonings of common life, and carry its doubts so far as

to destroy all action, as well as speculation. Nature Avill

always maintain her rights, and prevail iii the end over any
abstract reasoning whatsoever. Though we should conclude,

for instance, as in the foregoing section, that, in all reason-

ings from experience, there is a step taken by the mind,

which is not supported by any argument or process of the

understanding, there is no danger, that these reasonings,

on which almost all knowledge depends, will ever be aflected

by such a discovery. If the mind be not engaged by argu-

ment to make this step, it must be induced by some other

principle of equal weight and authority ; and that principle

will preserve its influence as long as human nature remains

the same. What that principle is, may well be worth the

pains of enquiry.

Suppose a person, though endowed with the strongest

faculties of reason and reflection, to be brought on a sudden

into this world ; he would, indeed, immediatrly observe a

continual succession of objects, and one event following

another ; but he would not be able to discover any thing

farther. He would not, at first, by any reasoning, be able

to reach the idea of cause and eft'ect ; since the particular

powers, by which all natural operations are performed, never

appear to the senses ; nor is it reasonable to conclude,

merely because one event, in one instance, precedes another,

that therefore the one is the cause, the other the eftect.

Their conjunction may be arbitrary and casual. There may
1)0 no reason to infer the <'xistence of one from the appear-

ance of the other. And in a word, such a person, without

more experience, could never employ his conjecture or rea-

soning concerning any matter of fact, or be assured of any
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tluii;j^ beyond what was iiiiiiKMliiilcly ])rt'.S('nt to liis iiiciiiory SIl'T.

and senses.

.Suppose af^ain, lliat Ik; Ikis !ic(iuired more (Experience, and

lias lived so lonsj;' in the world iis to hav(! observed similar

objects or events to be constantly conjoined to^'ether ; what
is the consequence of this experience V He immediately

iid'ers the existence of one object from the a[)pearance of the

other. Yet he has not, by all his exiu'rienee, acquire(l any

idea or knowledge of the secret }>ower, by which the one

object produces the other ; nor is it, by any process of rea-

soiiiuij:, he is en<^aged to draw this inference. But still he

finds himself determined to draw it : And though he should

be convinced, that his understanding has no part in th«!

operation, he would nevertheless continue in the same course

of Ihiidcing. There is some other principle, which determines

him to form such a conclusion.

This principle is Custom or Habit. For wherever the

repetition of any particular act or operation protluces a pro-

]iensity to renew the same act or operation, without being

impelled by any reasoning or process of the luiderstanding
;

we always say, that this propensity is the effect of Custom.

ily employing that word, Ave pretend not to have given the

ultimate reason of such a propensity. AVe only point out a

]»rinciplo of human nature, which is universally acknow-

ledged, and which is well known by its effects. Perhaps, we
can push oiu' enquiries no farther, or pretend to give the

cause of this cause ; but nuist rest contented with it as the

idtimate principle, which we can assign, of all our conclu-

sions from experience. It is sutticient satisfaction, that we
can go so far ; without repining at the naiTowness of our

faculties, because they will carry us no farther. And it is

certain we here advance a very intelligible proposition at

least, if not a true one, when we assert, that, after the con-

stant conjunction of two objects, heat and flame, for instaiice,

weight and solidity, we are determined by custom alone to

expect the one from the appearance of the other. This

hypothesis seems even the only one, which explains tlie diffi-

culty, why we draw, from a thousand i^istances, an infereiu-e,

which we are not able to draw from one instance, that is, in

no respect, different from them. Eeason is incapable of any

such variation. The conclusions, whirli it draws from con-

sidering one circle, ai'c the same wliicli it wcihl t'orni n[»('n
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V.

Part I.

surveying all the circles in the universe. But no man,
having seen only one body move after being impelled by
another, could infer, that every other body will move after a

like impulse. All inferences from experience, therefore, are

effects of custom, not of reasoning.^

' Xothing is more usual than for

writers, even on moral, politicd, or phy-
sical subjects, to distinguish between
reason and experience, and to suppose,

that these species of ar<_nimentation are

entirely different from each other. The
former are taken for the mere result of

our intellectual faculties, which, by con-

sidering a priori the nature of things,

and examining the effects, that must
follow from their operation, establish

particular pirinciples of science and
philosophy. The latter are supposed
to be derived entirely from sense and
observation, by which we learn what
has actually resulted from the opera-

tion of particular objects, and are thence
able to infer, what will, for the future,

result from them. Thus, for instance,

the limitations and restraints of civil

government, and a legal constitution,

may be defended, either from reason,

which reflecting on the great frailty and
corruption of human nature, teaches,

that no man can safely be trusted with
unlimited authority ; or from experience

and history, which inform us of the

enormous a'nisos, that ambition, in

every age and country, has been found

to make of so imprudent a confidence.

The same distinction between reason

and experience is maintained in all our
deliberations concerning the conduct of

life; while the experienced statesman,

general, physician, or merchant is

ti-uste«l and followed; and the unprac-

tised novice, with whatever natural

talents endowed, neglected and despised.

'I'hough it be allowed, that reason may
form ver}' plausililc conjectures with

regard to the conscquiiK'cs of such a

yiirticular conduct in surh [articular

circumstances; it is still siijiposcd ini-

perfect, without the a>>ist,nice of exjic-

rienco, whicii is alone abb; to Lnve

^lability and certainty to the maxims,
di-rivi'd fivini study am! r'tli-i'tinii.

Hut ni'twithstaiidiiig tiiaf this dis-

linclicin be thus nai vci-.-.iliy ncrivcd.
b'lfli in till- art ive and s]>r.'iilativr semes
<it life, I shall not seriiplr |o pi'uiiouncr,

tliat it is, at bolioni, ( itoih ons, .it

ba>t si||.,'i-tirial.

Jf wi' cxiiiiiiie ihos!- .n;oini(iits

which, in any of the sciences above-

mentioned, are supposed to bo the mere
effects of reasoning and reflection, they

will be found to terminate, at last, in

some general principle or conclusion,

for which we can assign no reason but
observation and experience. The only

difference between them and those

maxims, which are vulgarly esteemed

the result of pure experience, is. that

the former cannot be established with-

out some process of thought, and some
reflection on what we have observed, in

order to distinguish its circumstances,

and trace its consequences: Whereas
in the lattei', the experienced event is

exactly and fully similar to that which
we infer as the result of any particular

situation. The history of a Tiberius or

a Nero makes us dread a like tyranny,

were our monarehs freed from the re-

straints of laws and senates : But theoli-

servation of any fraud or cruelty iti pri-

vate life is sufficient, with the aid of a

little thought, to give us the same appre-

hension ; while it serves as an instance of

the general corruption of human nature,

and shews us the danger which we mu?t
incur by reposins; an entire confidence

in mankind. In both cases, it is expe-

rience which is ultimately the founila-

tion of our inference and conclusion.

There is no man so young anil unex-

perienced, as not to have formed, from
oliservation. many general and just

maxims concerning human affiiirs and
the conduct of life ; but it must be con-

fessed, that, when a man comes to put

these in practice, he will lie extremely

liable to error, till time and farther

experience b<ith enlarge these maxims,
and teach him their proper use a)id

application. In evi'i'v situation or in-

cident, there are many pavlii'ular and
seemingly minute circumstances, which
the man of greatest talents is, at first,

.ajit to overl()()k, tliough on them the

justness of his conclusions, and coiise-

(jiiiiitly the [irudence of his I'ouduct,

-pend. N
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Oiisloin, llicn, is tlic urc;i< <ruiil»' of liuiiiaii life. ! is tliiil siyr.

j)riiu'ij»l(' alone, which rciuhTS our ('X[)('ri('iic(; useful to us, , ^ __

and makes us expect, foe the future, a similar train of events ^'^''' '

with those which have aj»pear(!(l in the past. Without th(.'

intluence of custom, wo should be entindy if^uorant of <'very

matter of fact, beyond what is immediately present to the

memory and S(!nses. We should never know how to adjust

means to ends, or to employ our natural powers in the pi'o-

duction of any effect. There would bt; an end at once of

all action, as well as of the chief [)art of si)eculation.

But here it may be proper to remark", that tliou<^di our

conclusions from experience carry us beyond our memory
and senses, and assure us of matters of fact, which ha])pened

in the most distant places and most rem<jte ayes; yet some
fact must always be present to the senses or memory, from

which we may first proceed in drawing' these conchisions. A
man, who should find in a desert country the remains of

pompous buildings, would conclude, that the countiy had,

in ancient times, been cultivated by civilized inhabitants
;

but did uothin;T^ of this nature occur to him, he could never

form such an inference. We learn the events of former

ages from history; but tiien we must peruse the volumes, in

which this instruction is contained, and thence carry up our

inferences from one testimony to another, till we arrive at

the eye-witnesses and spectators of these distant events. In
a w^ord, if we proceed not uj)on some fact, present to the

memory or senses, our reasonings would be merely hypo-

thetical ; and however the particular links might be con-

nected with each other, the whole chain of inferences would
have nothing to support it, nor could we ever, by its means,

arrive at the knowledge of any real existence. If I ask, why
you believe any particular matter of fact, which you relate,

you must tell me some reason ; and this reason will be some
other fact, connected with it. But as you cannot ])rocee<l

after this manner, hi iujinifm)), you must at last terjninate in

some fact, which is present to 3'our uKMuory or senses ; or

must allow that your belief is entirely without foundaticui.

Vvliat then is the con-clusiou of the whole mattrry A

fliid (listiiunidii. The triitli is. .vii uiicx- r.iotn- to ;in_v one, we iiu.iji it "uly m a

prrieiici'd reasdiior fdiild he no i-c-isoncr ooiiiii.-iiMri \-r ^rn>r. :ii;.l >iii'[">-,. Imi
:it all, wt'i-e ho a}>sii! n*'-l v r'lex)'"- po^x'-sci! i>f .xp.Ti. i:''i'. in a .--aianiT

rici:i'eil : und when wr a--i;rM 'h.it cha- aiiij ni'Tr iniprri'' vi I'rm'rr,
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SF.CT. simple one ; tliougli, it must be confessed, pretty remc^te

_ / , from the common theories of philosophy. All belief of

PAhT I. matter of fact or real existence is derived merely from some
object, present to the memory or senses, and a customary

conjunction between that and some other object. Or in

other words ; having' found, in many instances, that any two

kinds of objects, flame and heat, snow and cold, have always

been conjoined together ; if flame or snow be presented anew
to the senses, the mind is carried by custom to expect heut

or cold, and to believe, that such a quality does exist, and
will discover itself upon a nearer approach. This belief is

the necessary result of placing the mind in such circum-

stances. It is an ojoeration of the soul, when we ai'e so

situated, as unavoidable as to feel the passion of love, when
we receive benefits : or hatred, when we meet with injuries.

All these operations are a species of natural instincts, which

no reasoning or process of the thought and understanding

is able, either to produce, or to prevent.

At this point, it would be very allowable for us to stop our

philosophical researches. In most questions, we can never

make a single step farther; and in all questions, we must

terminate here at last, after our most restless and curious

enquiries. But still our curiosity Avill be pardonable, per-

haps commendable, if it carry us on to still farther researches,

and make us examine more accurately the nature of this

helief, and of the customary covjunction, whence it is derived.

By this means we may meet with some exj^lications and
analogies, that will give satisfaction ; at least to such as love

the abstract sciences, and can be entertained with specula-

tions, which, however accurate, may still retain a degree of

doubt and uncertainty. As to readers of a different taste

;

the remaining })art of this section is not calculated for them,

and the following enquiries may well be understood, though

it be neglected.

I'AKT II.

Nothing is more free than the imagination of man ; aud

though it cannot exceed that original stock of ideas, furnished

by the internal and external senses, it has unlimited power

of mixing, compounding, separating, and dividing these

ideas, in all the varieties of fiction and vision. It can feign

a train of c'veuts. witli a]l tli<' ap[iearancc of reality, ascribe
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to tlu'iii ;i piirticular tiiiH> ;iii(l placi', conceive lliem as ex-

istt'iit, and paint lliein out to itself with every circninslaiK-e,

tliat belon^'S to any liisfori<Ml fad, wliicli it l>elieves with the

;^n'eat4'st certainty. Wherein, therefore, consists the diffe-

rence between such a fiction and heliefV Jt lies not niei-ely

in any peculiar idea, which is aunt xed to sudi a cmception
as coniniaiids our assent, aiul which is waiitin^^f to every

known fiction. For as the mind has authority (»vt'r all its

idi'as, it Could vohmtaiily annex this particular idea to any

fiction, and consecpiently be aljle to believe whatever it

pleases ; contrary to what we find by daily experience. We
can, iu our coiice})tion, join tlie head of a man to the body

of a horse; but it is not in our power to believe, that such

an animal h.as ever really existed.

It follows, therefore, that the difference betw(H^n jh-linH

and ?'('//'/ lies in some sentinu'ut or i'eelin<4, which is annexed

to the latter, not to the former, and which depends not on

the will, nor can be commanded at pleasure. It must be

excited by nature, like all other sentiments; and must arise

from the ]>ai'ticular situation, in which the mind is placed at

any particular juncture. Whenever any object is presented

to the memory or senses, it immediately, by the force of

custom, carries the ima.<4-ination to conceive that object, which

is usually conjoined to it ; and this conception is attended

with a feeling or sentiment, dilferent from the loose reveries

of the fancy. In this consists the whole nature of belief.

For as there is no matter of fact which we believe so firndy,

that we cannot conceive the contrary, there would be no

difference between the conception assented to, and that which

is rejected, Avere it not for some sentiment, which distin-

guishes the one from the other. If I see a billiard-ball

moving towards another, on a smooth table, I can easily con-

ceive it to stop upon contact. This conception implies no

contradiction ; but still it feels very differently from that

conception, by which I represent to myself the ini})ulse, and

the communication of motion from one ball to another.

Were we to attempt a dejluifioii of this sentiment, we
sliould, perhaps, tind it a very difficult, if not an imiiessible

task ; in the same manner as if we sh<iuld euth^ivour to define

the feeling of cold or passion t>f an^vr, to a creature who
never had a nj- experience of these seutiments. 1Ji:likf is the

true and proper name i>f this feelin--; and no one is ever at

\

.

I'.M:1
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SECT. a loss to know the meaning of that term ; because every man
; . is every moment conscious of the sentiment represented by

P.urr U. it^ Jt may not, however, be improper to attempt a descrip-

tion of this sentiment ; in hopps we may, by that means,

arrive at some analogies, which may aflForcl a more perfect

explication of it. I say then, that belief is nothing but a

more vivid, lively, forcible, firm, steady conception of an

object, than what the imagination alone is ever able to attain.

This variety of terms, which may seem so unphilosophical, is

intended only to express that act of the mind, which renders

realities, or what is taken for such, more present to us than

fictions, causes them to weigh more in the thought, and

gives them a superior influence on the passions and the ima-

gination. Provided we agree about the thing, it is need-

less to dispute about the terms. The imagination has the

command over all its ideas, and can join and mix and vary

them, in all the ways possible. It may conceive fictilidus

objects with ail the circumstances of place and time. It may
set them, in a manner, before our eyes, in their true cf>lours,

just as they might have existed. But as it is impossible,

that this faculty of imagination can ever, of itself, reach

belief, it is evident, that belief consists not in the peculiar

nature or order of ideas, but in the manner of their concep-

tion, and in their feeliiuj to the mind. I confess, that it is

impossible perfectly to explain this feeling or manner of con-

ception. We may make use of words, which express some-

thing near it. But its true and proper name, as we observed

before, is hcUcf; which is a term, that every one sutticiently

understands in common life. And in philosophy, we can go

no farther than assert, that helief is something felt by the

mind, which distinguishes the ideas of the judgment froin

the fictions of the invagination. It gives them more weight

and influence; makes them appear of gr<>!:ter importance;

inforces them in the mind ; and renders th.-m the governiiig

principle of our actions. [ hear at present, for instance, a,

person's voice, with whom I am accpiainted; and the sound

comes as from the next room. Tliis impression of my senses

ininu'diatdy cc^nveys my thouglit to tlie ])<'rson, tog'^ther

willi all the surrounding objects. I paint tlu'in out to myself

as existing at present, with the sa.me qualities a.nd relations,

of whicli I formerly knew them possessed. These ideas take

faster hold of mv mind, than ideas of an en<'hant<'d easlle.
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riicy arc very dillVrfnt to tin' lecliii^', and have a iiiiicli si:(T.

<i^reat(M' iiifhu'iicc of every kind, either to f,^ive pleasure or

])ain, joy or sori'ow.

Li't us, then, take in the whole eoinpass of" this doctrine,

and allow, that the sentiment of belief is noiliin;^' but a con-

('e})ti()n more intense and steady Ur.iu whal a 1 tends the mere

fictions of the imaj^ination, and that this iii(t,nirr of conc('[)-

tion arises from a customary conjunction of the object with

somcthiu'i;' present to the memory or senses : I b('liev(' that

it will not be ditlicult, upon these suppositions, to find other

operations of the mind analoj^'ous to it, and to trace up these

pluenomena to principles still more i^'eneral.

We have already observed, that nature has established

connexions among particular ideas, and that no sooner one

idea occurs to our thoughts than it introduces its correlative,

and carries our attention towards it, by a gentle and insen-

sible movement. These principles of connexion or association

we have reduced to three, namely, Kesemhlnnco, Conti(piitij,

and C((i(s(ifio)( ; which are the oidy bonds, that unite our

thoughts together, and beget that regular train of reflection

or discourse, which, in a greater or less degree, takes place

among all mankind. Now hero arises a question, on which

the solution of the present ditticulty will depend. Does it

happen, in all these relations, that, when one of the objects

is presented to the senses or memory, the mind is not only

carried to the conception of the correlative, but reaches a

steadier and stronger conception of it than what otherwise

it would have been able to attain "P This seems to be the

case with that belief, which arises from tlie relation of cause

and effect. And if the case be the same with the otluM- rela-

tions or principles of association, this may be established as

a general law, which takes place in all the operations of the

mind.

We may, therefore, observe, as the first experiment to our

present purpose, that, upon the appearance of the picture of

an absent friend, our idea of him is evidently enlivened by

the re.-i.'mlilance, and that every passion, which that idea

occasions, whether of joy or sorrow, ac(]uires new force and
vigour. In producing this effect., there concur l)oth a rt'la-

tion and a present impression. Wliere the picture bears him
no resemblance, at least was not intended for liim, it ui'ver

so much as conveys our llbiught (o hiin : Aiid where it is
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SECT, absent, as well as the person ; tliongli the mind may pass

_ : , from the thought of the one to that of the other; it feels its

Vabi' II. iJea to be rather Aveakened than enlivened by that transition.

We take a pleasure in viewing the picture of a friend, when
it is set before us ; but when it is removed, rather chuse to

consider him directly, than by reflection in an image, AvhicL

is eqr.ally distant and obscure.

The ceremonies of the Roman CATnoLic religion may be

considered as i7istances of the same nature. The devotees

of that ' superstition usually plead in excuse for the mumme-
ries, with which they are upbraided, that they feel the good
effect of those external motions, and postures, and actions,

in enlivening their devotion and quickening their fervour,

wdiich otherwise would decay, if directed entirely to distant

and immaterial objects. We shadow out the objects of our

faith, say they, in sensible types and images, and ren.der

them more present to us by the immediate presence of these

types, than it is possible for us to do, merely by an intellec-

tual view and contemplation. Sensible objects have always

a greater influence on the fancy than any other ; and this

influejice they readily convey to those ideas, to which they

are related, and which they resemble. I shall only infer

from these practices, and this reasoning, that the effect of

I'esemblance in enlivening the ideas is very common ; and as

in every case a resemblance and a present impression nmst
concur, we are abundantly supplied with experiments to prove

the reality of the foregoing principle.

We may add f )ree to these experiments by others of a

different kind, in considering the effects of contirpiifi/ as well

as of rescmhhiiire. It is certain, that distance diminislies the

force of every idea, and that, upon oiu- ap])rr)ach to any ob-

ject ; though it does not discover itself to oin- st>nses; it

operates U2>oii the nniid with an influence, which imitates an

immediate impression. The thinking on any object readily

transports the mind to what is contiguous ; but it is only the

actual presence of an ol>je('t,that transports it wif h a su^xn-ior

vivacity. When 1 ain a few miles from home, whaiever

relates to it touches nie more nearly than when 1 am two

hundred leagues distant ; though even at that distance the

r(_'flectiiig on any thing in the neig]iboin-liOf>d of my friends

or family naturally ]>roduees an idea of lliem. But as in

' [Th.it -li'.iiip;i: Mipcrstilioii : Ivlitioiis !; ami I''.]
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iliis latter case, both the objects of the iniiul are ideas ; not- SKCT.

\vitlistaii(liii<^' there is an easy transition between them ; tliat, , ^

Ira-iisiiion alone is not able to n^ive a superior vivacity to any i'^'" ^^'

ol'the ideas, for want of" some immediate impression.'

Xo one can doubt but causation has the same influence

as the other two relations of restMubhtiice and conti<^'uity.

Superstitions people are fond of tii(> reli(|ues of saints and

Imly men, for the same reason, that they seek aft(,'r types or

imai;vs, in order to enliven their devotion, and f^ive them a

nu)re intimate and stron*^ conception of those exemplary

lives, which they desire to imitate. Now it is evident, that

(lie of tilt! best reliques, which a devotee could procui-e,

would bt> the handywork of a saint ; and if his cloaths and

furniture are ever to be considered in this lii^'ht, it is because

they were once at his disposal, and were moved and affected

b}' him; in which respect they arc to be cousidered as im-

perfect effects, and as conuected with him by a shorter chain

of cousequences than any of those, by which we learn the

reality of his existence.

Suppose, that the son of a friend, Avho had been long" dead

or absent, were presented to us ; it is evident, that this rybject

would instantly revive its correlative idea, and recal to our

thi»uy;hts all past intimacies and familiarities, in more lively

colours than they would otherwise have appeared to us.

This is another phaMionienon, which seems to prove the

2)rinciple above-mentioned.

We may observe, that, in tlu^se })haMiomena, the belief of

the correlative object is always presupposed ; without which

the relation could have no effect. The influence of the

pictiire supposes, that we believe our friend to have once ex-

isted. Continuity to home can never excite our ideas of

home, unless we believe that it really exists. Now I assert,

that this belief, where it reaches beyond the memory or

• ' Natuvniit" iioliis. iiniuit, datum consjifn'Mi iiic;) lui' poiicro. JTic Sna"-

dieaiii, an frroro quodani. lit, cum ea siprrs. liic Xexocratks. hie ujiis amlit'T

lo(M vuli'amtis. in quibus memoria cliii- Poi.emo
; cujusipsa il!a scs.sio iuit, quaiu

n<is virns a('Ofp(>rimiis multum esse ver- viJeainiis. Iviuiilfm eti.im euviain ikis-

satos. maj^is movraiiuir. qtiam siqiiamlo train IIostii.iam (iieo. iinu liane 7iovam,

ooniin ipsoriim ant facta ;m<lianms aut qu;e mihi miiioi' esse videtur post(iiiain

scriptum ali(pK)d legamus? Velnt ego est niajm'. sdlebarii iiiiuins. Scipidnkm.

nunc moveor. Venit enim inilii Plati)- CAToMAr, L.Ki.ir:*!, iinstrum vero in

Nis in nientein. quern accepinms prinium prinn> avum ciirituf. Taita vis ad-

hic divputare sdlitiim : ("ujus etiam illi monitinnis e>t in lu.'is ; ut non sine

hortuii pro[)inqni nnii memovia.m solum causa ex his Jiienioria' deducta sit dis-

mihi afft'i'unt. sed ipsuiu vidcntur in ciplina.' C'ickkh (/- Fi//i/>i(.<. Lili. v. 2.
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SECT. senses, is of a similar nature, and arises from similar causes,
^

-

, with the transition of thought and vivacity of conception here

Pakt II. explained. When I throw a piece of dry wood into a fire,

my mind is immediately carried to conceive, that it augments,

not extinguishes the flame. This transition of thought from

the cause to the effect proceeds not from reason. It derives

its origin altogether from custom and experience. And as it

first begins from an object, present to the senses, it renders

the idea or conception of flame more strong and lively than

any loose, floating reverie of the imagination. That idea

arises immediately. The thought moves instantly towards

it, and conveys to it all that force of conception, which is

derived from the impression present to the senses. When a

sword is levelled at my In-east, does not the idea of wound
and pain strike me more strongly, than when a glass of wine

is presented to me, even though by accident this idea should

occur after the appearance of the latter object? But what

is there in this whole matter to cause such a strong concep-

tion, except only a present object and a customary transition

to the idea of another object, which we have been accustomed

to conjoin w^ith the former? This is the whole operation of

the mind, in all our conclusions concerning matter of fact

and existence ; and it is a satisfaction to find some analogies,

by which it may be explained. The transition from a present

object does in all cases give strength and solidity to the re-

lated idea.

Here, then, is a kind of pre-established harmony between

the course of nature and the succession of uur ideas ; and

though the powers and forces, by which the foriner is go-

verned, be wholly unknown to us; yet our tliouglits and cvw-

ceptions have still, we find, gone on in the same train witli

the other works of nature. Custom is that principle, by

which tbis correspondence has been efiFected ; so necessary to

the subsistence of our species, and the regi;lation of our con-

duct, in every circiunstance and occurrence of human life.

Had not the presence of an object instantly excited the idea

of those objects, commonly conjoined with it, all our know-

ledge must have been limited to the narrow spbere of our

memory and senses ; and we should never have been able to

adjust means to ends, or employ our natural powers, eitlier

to the ])roducing of good, or avoiding of evil. Tliose, wli(»

delii^lit in the discov«'ry and conleinplat ion oi' Jiii((l cdiisrs,
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Lave licri' ani|»I(' subject to (.'iiiploy tlicii" wonder ami ad- SF/"T.

iiiinitioii. ^ .

1 .shall add, for a furilier coiilinnation of the for(^<(oin<^ I'aut II.

theory, that, as tliis opei'ation of the mind, by which we
infer like elfects from like causes, and r'lci; versd, is so essen-

tial to the subsistence of all liunian creatures, it is not pro-

babl(% that it could be trusted to the fallacious deductions of

our reason, which is slow in its o[)erations; appears not, iji

any de^^ree, duriuL,' the tirst years of infancy ; and at best is,

in every ai^'e and period of human life, extremely liable to

error and mistake. It is more conformable to the ordinary

wisdom of nature to secure so necessary an act of the min<l,

by some instinct or mechanical tendency, whicli may be in-

I'allible in its operations, may discover itself at the first ap-

l»earance of life and thought, and may be independent of all

the laboui'rd deductions of the nnderstandin<]f. As nature

has taufj^ht us the use of our lindjs, without giving ns the

knowledge of the muscles and nerves, by which they are

artuated; so has she im})lanted in ns an instinct, which
cavi'ies forwai'il the thought in a correspondent course to

liiat which she has established among external objects:

tiii'Muh we are ignorant of those powers and forces, on which

tills regular course and succession of objects totally depends.

Section \l.— Of ProhnhiUtij.^

TnoroH there be no such thing as Cliftnce in the world ; our

ignorance of the real cause of any event has the same in-

fluence on the understanding, and begets a like species of

belief or opinion.

There is certainly a probability, which arises from a supe-

riority of chances on any side ; and according as this supe-

riority encreases, and surpasses the opposite chances, the

probability receives a proportionable encrease, and be^-ets

still a higher degree of belief or assent to that side, in which

we discover the superiority. If a dye were marked with one

figure or number of spots on four sides, and Avitli another

' Mr. Li>CKF. iliviilcs all arguments we ought to divide .irgumrius into r/-

-

into ilemonstrative and pmbalde. In 7/>o)istr(i/io!/.<, jirO"f',<, and proi (ihtliti> .<.

this view, we nnist say, that it is only }5y prout's meanini: such ai'L^uments

proliable all men must die, or that the from expiTieiiee as Icavu nor(.>'ini fur

sun will rise to-morrow. But to <'on- doubt or opposition,

form our language more to oommoii u.-e.
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SECT. figure or number of spots on the two remaining sides, it

]^ ^ would be more probable, that the former would turn up than

the latter ; though, if it had a thousand sides marked in the

same manner, and only one side different, the j^robability

would be much higher, and our belief or expectation of the

event more steady and secure. This jjrocess of the thought

or reasoning may seem trivial and obvious ; but to those who
consider it more narrowly, it may, jjerhaj^s, afford matter for

curious speculation.

It seems evident, that, Avhen the mind looks forward to

discover the event, which may result from the throAv of such

a dye, it considers the turniug up of each particular side as

alike probable ; and this is the very nature of chance, to

render all the particular events, comprehended in it, entirely

equal. But finding a greater number of sides concur in the

one event than in the other, the mind is carried more fre-

quently to that event, and meets it oftener, in revolving the

various possibilities or chances, on which the ultimate result

depends. This concurrence of several views in one particular

event begets immediately, by an inextricable contrivance of

nature, the sentiment of belief, and gives that event the

advantage over its antagonist, which is supported by a smaller

number of views, and recurs less frequently to the mind. If

we allow, that belief is nothing but a firmer and stronger

conception of an object than what attends the mere fictions

of the imagination, this operation may, perhaps, in some
measure be accounted for. The concurrence of these several

views or glimpses imprints the idea more strongly on the

imagination
;
gives it superior force and vigour ; renders its

influence on the passions and affections more sensible ; and

in a word, begets that reliance or security, Avhich constitutes

tlie nature of belief and opinion.

The case is the same vvith the probability of causes, as

;vith that of chance. Thei-e ai'o some causes, which are en-

tirely uniform and constant in producing a particular effect;

and no instance has ever yet been found of any failure or

irregulaiity in their operation. Fire has always burned, and
Avater suffocated every human creature : The production of

motion by impulse and gravity is an universal law, which has

hitlierto admitted of no exception. But there are other

causes, which have bec^i found more irregular and uncertain
;

nor has rhubarb always ])roved a ])urge, or opium a soporific

to every one, who has talcen these medicines. It is true.
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when any cause fails of producing its usual effect, })liil()S(>plu'rs SKCT.

ascribe not this to any irn';j^ularity in iKiturc; but sup}><)Sr,
^

]^-

that some secret causes, in Ihe particular structure of parts,

have prevented the operation. Our reasoninr,'s, liowcvcr,

a-nd conclusions concerning,' the event arc tlu; same as if this

])rinciple had 710 place. Bein^,'' determined by custom to

transfer the past to the future, in all our inferences; whtu'e

the past has been entirely regular and uniform, \v(' expect

the event with the greatest assurance, and leave no room fur

any contrary supposition. But where diiferent effects have

been found to follow from causes, which are to ajipfd noire

exactly similar, all these various effects must occur to the

mind in transferring the past to the future, and enter into

oiir consideration, when we determine the probability of the

event. Though Ave give the preference to that which has

been found most usual, and believe that this effect will exist,

we must not overlook the other effects, but must assign to

each of them a particular weight and aiithority, in proporti(Ui

as we have found it to be more or less frequent. It is more
probable, in almost every country of Europe, that there will

be frost sometime in January, than that the weather will

continue open throughout that whole month ; though this

probability varies according t(^ the different clinuites, and
approaches to a certainty in the more northern kingdoms.

Here then it seems evident, that, when we transfer the past

to the future, in order to determine the effect, which will

result from any cause, we transfer all the different events, in

the same proportion as they have appeared in the past, and
conceive one to have existed a hundred times, for instance,

another ten times, and another once. As a great number of

views do here conciir in one event, they fortify and confirm

it to the imagination, beget that sentiment which we call

belief, and give its object the preference above the contrary

event, which is not supported by an equal number of experi-

ments, and recurs not so frequently to the thought in trans-

ferring the past to the future. Let any one try to account

for this operation of the mind upon any of the received sys-

tems of philosophy, and he will be sensible of the difficulty.

For my part, I shall think it sufficient, if the present hints

excite the curiosity of philosophers, and make them sensible

how defective all common theories arc in treating of such

curious and such sublime subjects.

VOL. IV. E
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"yjj Sect. VII.

—

Of the Idea^ of Necessary Connexion.

Paut I. PART I.

The great advantag-e of the mathematical sciences above the

moral consists in this, that the ideas of the former, being

sensible, are always clear and determinate, the smallest dis-

tinction between them is immediately perceptible, and the

same terms are still exjDressive of the same ideas, without

ambiguity or variation. An oval is never mistaken for a

circle, nor an hyperbola for an ellipsis. The isosceles and

scalenum are distinguished by boundaries more exact than

vice and virtue, right and wrong. If any term be defined

in geometry, the mind readily, of itself, substitutes, on all

occasions, the definition for the term defined : Or even when
no definition is employed, the object itself may be presented

to the senses, and by that means be steadily and clearly

apprehended. But the finer sentiments of the mind, the

operations of the understanding, the various agitations of

the passions, though really in themselves distinct, easily

escape us, when surveyed by reflection ; nor is it in our

power to recal the original object, as often as we have occa-

sion to contemplate it. Ambiguity, by this means, is

gradually introduced into our reasonings : Similar objects

are readily taken to be the same : And the conclusion be-

comes at last very wide of the premises.

One may safely, however, affirm, that, if we consider these

sciences in a proper light, their advantages and disadvan-

tages nearly compensate each other, and reduce both of them
to a state of equality. If the mind, with greater facility,

retains the ideas of geometry clear and determinate, it must

carry on a much longer and more intricate chain of reason-

ing, and compare ideas much -wider of each other, in order

to reach the abstruser trutlis of that science. And if moral

ideas are apt, without extreme care, to fall into obscurity

and confusion, the inferences are always much shorter in

these disquisitions, and the intermediate steps, which

lead to the conclusion, much fewer than in the sciences

which treat of quantity and number. In reality, there is

scai'ccly a proposition in Va'ciad so simple, as not to consist

' [Of l'(nv(;r <ir. &:c. ; Ivli'.ioi'.s ]•: aii.l I".]
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of more piirts, tliiin :in' to be found in iiny moral rt^iisonin<r .^i:'"r.

Avhicli runs not into chinicnL utkI conr-cit. Wliere we tnu*^ __

the principles of the human mind through a few steps, w(; PAitil.

mav be very well satisfied with our i)rof,'ress ; considerini^

how soon nature throws a bar to all our enquiries concern-

in<^ causes, and reduces us to an acknowledgement of our

itT^norance. The chief obstacle, therefore, to our improve-

ment in the moral or metaphysical sciences is the obscurity

of the ideas, and ambi<;-uity (*f the terms. The principal

difficulty in the mathematics is the len<^th of inferences and

compass of thouj^^ht, requisite to the forming of any conclusion.

And, perhaps, our progress in natural philosophy is chiefly

retarded b}- the want of proper experiments and pluenomena,

which are often discovered by chance, and cannot always be

found, when requisite, even by the most diligent and prudent

enquiry. As moral philosophy seems hitherto to have re-

ceived less improvement than eitlier geometiy or physics,

we may conclude, that, if there be any difference in this re-

spect among these sciences, the difficulties, which obstruct

the progress of the former, require sujierior care and capacity

to be surmounted.

There are no ideas, which occur in metaphysics, more

obscure and uncertain, than those of pov-er, force, energy, or

'itcrcssar)/ connexion, of whicli it is every moment necessary

for us to treat in all our disquisitions. We shall, therefore,

endeavour, in this section, to fix, if possible, the precise

meaning of these terms, and thereby remove some part of

that obscui'ity, which is so much complained of in this species

of philosophy.

It seems a proposition, whicli will not admit of much dis-

pute, that all our ideas are nothing but copies of our im-

pressions, or, in other words, that it is impossible for us to

ihinlx of any thing, whicli we have not antecedeiitl}' felf,

either by our t^xternal oi- internal senses. I have eii-

deavoured ' to explain and }'rove this proposition, and have

expressed my hopes, that, by a proper application of it, nim
may reach a greater clearness and precision in philosophical

reasonings, than what they have hitherto been al;le to attain.

Complex ideas may, perluqis, be well known by definition,

which is nothing but an enumeration of those parts or

simple ideas, that compose them. But when we have pushed
' Sivtioii IJ. OMb.r 'i-ijrii' of I. leas.

E 2
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SECT, up definitions to the most simple ideas, and find still some

] . ambiguity and obscurity ; what resource are we then pos-
PAJiT I. sessed of? By what invention can we throw light upon

these ideas, and render them altogether precise and detei--

niinate to our intellectual view? Produce the impressions

or original sentiments, from Avhich the ideas are copied.

These impressions are all strong and sensible. They admit

not of ambiguity. They are not only placed in a full light

themselves, but may throw light on their correspondent

ideas, which lie in obscurity. And by this means, we ma}',

perhaps, attain a new microscope or species of optics, by

which, in the moral sciences, the most minute, and most
simple ideas may be so enlarged as to fall readily under our

apprehension, and be equally known with the grossest and

most sensible ideas, that can be the object of our enquiry.

To be fully acquainted, therefore, with the idea of power
or necessary connexion, let us examine its impi-ession ; and

in order to find the impression with greater certainty, let us

search for it in all the sources, from which it may possibly

be derived.

When Ave look about us towards external objects, and con-

sider the operation of causes, we are never able, in a single

instance, to discover any power or necessary connexion

;

any quality, which binds the efl'ect to the cause, and renders

the one an infallible consequence of the other. We only

find, that the one does actually, in fact, follow the other.

The impulse of one billiard-ball is attended with motion in

the second. This is the whole that appears to the outwanl

senses. The mind feels no sentiment or inward impression

from this succession of objects : Consequently, there is not,

in any single, particular instance of cause and eflFect, any

thing which can suggest the idea of power or necessary con-

nexion.

From the first appearance of nn object, w(^ never can con-

jecture what effect will result from it. But were the power

or energy of any cause discoverable by the mind, we could

foresee the effect, even without experience ; and might, at

first, pronounce with certainty concerning it, by the mere

dint of thought and rciiscming.

fn rf^ality, then; is no part of matter, fliat does ever, by

its sensible qualities, discover any power or energy, or give
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us ground io imagine, tliat it couM product' any tliinir^ r»rljr sI'.ct.

followed by any other object, which ^ve could deuoiiiiuale __

its etlect. Solidity, extension, niotioji ; these,' (lualities are 1'aut I.

nil c<»ni])lete in themselves, and never point out any other

event which may residt from tlimi. Tht^ scenes of tjic

universe are continually shittiii;^-, and one ohjec^t follows

another in an uninterrupted succession; but the ])ower or

force, which actuates the whoh; machine, is entindy con-

cealed fi'om us, and never discovers itself in any of flu?

sensible qualities of body. We know, that, in fact, heat is

a constant attendant of Hame ; but wdiat is the coiniexiou

between them, we have no room so much as to conjecture or

imaf,fine. It is iin])ossible, therefore, that the idea of j)Ower

can be derived from the contem})latiou of bodies, in sinf,de

instances of their operation ; because no bodies ever dis-

cover any power, which can be the original of this idea.'

Since, therefore, external objects as they appear to the

senses, give us no idea of poAver or necessary connexion, by

their operation in particular instances, let us see, whether

this idea be derived from reflection on the operations of our

own minds, and be copied from any internal impression. It

may be said, that we are every moment conscious of internal

power ; wdiile we feel, that, by the simple command of our

will, we can move the organs of oiu- body, or direct the

faculties of our mind. An act of volition produces motion

in our limbs, or raises a new idea in our imagination. This

influence of the Avill we know by consciousness. Hence we
acquire the idea of power or energy ; and are certain, that

we ourselves and all other intelligent beings are possessed

of power.^ This idea, then, is an idea of reflection, since it

arises from reflecting on the operations of our own mind,

and on the command which is exercised by will, both over

the organs of the body and faculties of the ^soul.

We shall jn-oceed to examine this pretension ;* and first

with regard to the influence of volition over the ort^ans of

' ]\Ir. LocKK, in hi> chapter of power soplier himself cniifesses. This.there-

,sMys. that, finding from experience. fore, ran never be the origin of that idea,

that there are several new productions - [Editions H and F add : Huwever
in matter, and c(Miclu<ling that there this may be. the Operations and nnitiml

must somewhere be a power capable of Influence of Eodies are, perhaps, suf-

prcxluoing them, we arrive at last by ticient to prove, that tliev also are pos-

this reasoning at the idea of power. But sess'd of it.]

ii'i reasoning can ever jrive u> a new. •'' [Of the 3Ii!id : F.ditions K tn Q.]

original simple itka : as this phii'i- < [Ivlitions E ami b rea^l ; AVt >l.a]i
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SECT. the body. This influence, we may observe, is a fact, which,

,J . like all other natural events, can be known only by experi-
Pap.tI. ence, and can never be foreseen from any apparent energy

or power in the cause, which connects it with the effect, and

renders the one an infallible consequence of the other. The
motion of our body follows upon the command of our will.

Of this we are every moment conscious. But the means,

by which this is effected ; the enei'gy, by which the will

performs so extraordinary an operation ; of this we are so

far from being immediately conscious, that it must for ever

escape our most diligent enquiry.

For frst; is there any principle in all nature more mys-

terious than the union of soul with bodv ; by which a sup-

posed spiritual substance acquires such an influence over a

material one, that the most refined thought is able to actuate

the grossest matter? Were we empowered, by a secret

wish, to remove mountains, or control the planets in their

orbit ; this extensive authority would not be more extra-

ordinary, nor more beyond our comprehension. But if by

consciousness we perceived any power or energy in the will,

we must know this power ; Ave must know its connexion

Avith the effect ; Ave must knoAv the secret union of soul and

body, and the nature of both these substances ; by which the

one is able to operate, in so many instances, upon the other.

Secondly, We are not able to move all the organs of the

body Avith a like authority ; though Ave cannot assign any

reason besides experience, for so remarkable a difference

betAA'een one and the other. Why has the Avill an influence

oA'er the tongue and fingers, not over the heart or liver '?

This question Avould never embarrass us, Avere Ave conscious

of a poAver in the former case, not in the latter. We should

then perceive, independent of experience, Avhy the authority

of Avill over the organs oi' the body is circumscribed within

such particular limits. Being in that case fully acquainted

Avith the power or force, by Avhich it operates, Ave should

also knoAv, why its influence reaches precisely to such boun-

daries, and no farther.

proceed to examine this Pretension, nnd tV)iind Sulijects.

shall endeavour to avoid, as far ah w(> I assort, tlien.' in thr'/Zr.s/ Place, that

are able, all Jargon and Confusion, in tlie influence of \'olition ovr theOrgans

treatinc: of such subtile and such pro- of the Body, i> a Fact, &c.]

' [Kfl. I' nnii;- : n 'lir first l'l;.ce.l
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A inaii, sudtlt'iilv sti'uck with a ]y,i\<,y in the It'ir or arm, Si:cT.

or who had newly k).st those iii»'iiil)t'rs, freqiKMitly eiidcavours, -

tit first, to move thein, and ciiiiiloy them in their usual Taut J.

offices. Here he is as mueh conscious of power to command
such lijubs, as a man in perfect health is conscious of

power to actuatt3 any n)ember which remains in its nattiral

stat<3 and condition. But consciousui'ss never deceives.

Consequently, neitlun- in the one case nor in the otlicr, are

we e\'er conscious oi' any power. We learn the inHu'iicc' of

our will from ex})erience alone. And experience oidy teaches

lis, how one event constantly follows another ; without in-

structin;^ us in the secret connexion, Avliich binds theni

together, and renders them inseparable.

Thirdhj, We learn from anatomy, that tlie immediate
object of power in voluntary motion, is not the member
itself which is moved, but certain muscles, and nerves, and
animal spirits, and, perhaps, somethini^ still more minute
and more unknown, through which the motion is successively

propagated, ere it reach the member itself whose motion is

the immediate object of volition. Can there be a more
certain pi-oof, that the power, by which this Avhole operation

is performed, so far from being directly and fully known by
an inward sentiment or consciousness, is, to the last degree,

mysterious and unintelligible '? Here the mind wills a cer-

tain event : Immediately another event, unknown to our-

selves, and totally different from the one intended, is

produced : This event produces another, equally unknown :

Till at last, through a long succession, the desired event is

produced. But if the original power were felt, it must be

known : W^ere it known, its effect must also be known ; since

all power is relative to its effect. And vice versa, if the

eS'ect be not known, the power cannot be known nor felt.

How indeed can we be conscious of a power to move our

limbs, when we have no such power ; but only that to move
certain animal spirits, which, though they produce at last

the motion of our limbs, yet operate in such a manner as is

wholly beyond our comprehension ?

We may, therefore, conclude from the whole, I hope,

without any temerity, though with assurance ; that our idea

of power is not copied from any sentiment or consciousness

of power within ourselves, when w^e give rise to animal

motion, or apply our limbs to their proper use and oflfice.
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SECT. That their motion follows the command of the will is a

,

'

_ ,

^ matter of common experience, like other natural events

:

Part I. g^^ the power or energy by which this is effected, like that

in other natural events, is unknown and inconceivable.^

Shall we then assert, that we are conscious of a power

or energy in our own minds, when, by an act or command
of our will, we raise up a new idea, fix the mind to the con-

templation of it, turn it on all sides, and at last dismiss it

for some other idea, when we think that we have surveyed

it with sufficient accuracy ? I believe the same arguments

will prove, that even this command of the will gives us no

real idea of force or energy.

First, It must be allowed, that, when we knoAv a power,

we know that very circumstance in the cause, by which it is

enabled to produce the effect : For these are supposed to be

synonimous. We must, therefore, know both the cause and

effect, and the relation between them. But do we pre-

tend to be acquainted with the nature of the human soul

and the nature of an idea, or the aptitude of the one to pro-

duce the other ? This is a real creation ; a production of

something out of nothing : Which implies a power so great,

that it may seem, at first sight, beyond the reach of any

being, less than infinite. At least it must be owned, that

such a power is not felt, nor known, nor even conceivable by

the mind. We only feel the event, namely, the existence

of an idea, consequent to a command of the will : But the

manner, in which this operation is performed ; the power, by

which it is produced ; is entirely beyond our comprehension.

Secondly, The command of the mind over itself is limited,

as well as its command over the body ; and these limits are

' It may be pretendeil. that tlie re- follriws immediately upon the will,

f^isbince which we meet with in balies, without any exertion or summoniiifr up
obligiutr us frequently to exf^t our foree, of force ; to inanimate matter, wliich is

and call up all our power, this trives lis not capable of this sentiment. Sicoiu/'i/.

the idea of force and power. It i* this Tlii-s sentiment-of an endeavour to ovit-

7iisns or strong ende.avonr, of which wo come resistance has no known connrxioii

are conscious, that is the original im- with any event: What follows it, we
j'ression from which this id(-a is copied. know by experience; but could i;ot

I5ut, first, we attriliute power to a vast know it a jirion. It must, however, be

number of objects, where we never can confessed, that the animal //isntt. which
suppose this resist^-ince or exertion of Me experience, though it can afford no

force to take place; to the Supreme .accurate precise idea of power, ent-crs

Joeing, who never meets with any re- very nnu'h into that vidi:;ir. inaccurate

sistaiice ; to the mind in its command iilea, which is fornn d of it. [The last

o\-(i' if^ ideas and limb;-, in ^'oiunion st-ntetice is not in I'Milioii'- l'^ ;inil !".
j

tliinkiiig and motion, where the etii-ct
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not known by reason, or any iicquiiintance witli tlit:; n:itui-o SKCT.

of cause and effect; but only by ex[)erience and observation, . ,_!_

as in all other natural events and in tlie operation of ex- 1'ai'i 1-

lernal objects. Our antliority over our sentiments and

])assions is much weaker tliaii that over our ideas ; and evt-n

the latter authority is circnmscri1)ed within very narrow

boundaries. Will any one pretend to assi'^ni the ultimale

reason of these boundaries, or show why the power is defi-

cient in one case and not in another.

'I'hirdh/, This self-command is very different at differcMit

times, A man in liealth possesses more of it, than one lan-

f^uishiui,' with sickness. We are more master of our thoui^'hts

in the niornin<jc tliau in the evening: Fastinj^-, than after a

full meal. Can we give any reason for these variations,

except experience r* Where then is the power, of whicli we
pretend to be conscious? Is there not here, either in a

si)iri(ual or material substance, or both, some secret mecha-
nism or structure of parts, upon which the effect depends^

and which, being entirely unknown to us, renders the jioAver

or energy of the will equally iniknown and incomprehensible '?

Volition is surely an act of the mind, with which we are

sufficiently acquainted. Reflect upon it. Consider it on all

sides. Do you find anything in it like this creative power,

by which it raises from nothing a new idea, and with a kind

of Fiat, imitates the omnipotence of its Maker, if I may be

allowed so to speak, who called forth into existence all the

various scenes of nature ? So far from being conscious of

this energ3' in the w^ill, it requires as certain experience, as

that of whicli we are possessed, to convince us, that such

extraordinary effects do ever result from a simple act of

volition.

The generality of mankind never find any difficulty in

accounting for the more connnon and familiar operations of

nature ; such as the descent of heavy bodies, the growth of

plants, the generation of animals, or the nourishment of

bodies by food : But suppose, that, in all these cases, they

perceive the very force or energy of the cause, by which it is

connected with its effect, and is for ever infallible in its ope-

ration. They acquire, by long habit, such a turn of mind,

that, upon the appearance of the cause, they immediately

expect with assurance its usual attendant, and liardly con-

cnve ir pos.^ible, that any other event could result from it.
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SECT. It is only on the discovery of extraoi'dinary pheenoraena,

.- ^ '_^ sucli as earthquakes, pestilence, and prodigies of any kind,
Paht I. that they find themselves at a loss to assign a proper causi^,

and to explain the manner, in which the effect is produced

by it. It is usual for men, in such difficulties, to have r»^-

source to some invisible intelligent principle,' as the imme-
diate cause of that event, which surprises them, and which,

they think, cannot be accounted for from the common powers

of nature. But philosophers, who carry their scrutiny a

little farther, immediately perceive, that, even in the most
familiar events, the energy of the cause is as unintelligible

as in the most unusual, and that we only learn by experience

the frequent Conjunction of objects, without being ever

able to comprehend any thing like Connexion between them.

Here then, many philosophers think themselves obliged by

reason to have recourse, on all occasions, to the same prin-

ciple, which the vulgar never appeal to but in cases, that

appear miraculous and supernatural. They acknowledge
mind and intelligence to be, not only the ultimate and
original cause of all things, but the immediate and sole cause

of every event, which appears in nature. They pretend, that

those objects, which are commonly denominated causes, are

in reality nothing but occasions ; and that the true and direct

principle of every effect is not any power or force in nature,

but a volition of the Supreme Being, who wills, that such

particular objects should, for ever, be coiyoined with each

other. Instead of saying, that one billiard-ball moves
another, by a force, which it has derived from the author of

nature ; it is the Deity himself, they say, who, by a particular

volition, moves the second ball, being determined to this

operation by the impulse of the first ball : in consequence of

those general laws, which he has laid down to himself in the

government of the universe. But philosophers advancing
still in their enquiries, discover, that, as we are totally igno-

rant of the power, on which depends the mutual operation

of bodies, we are no less ignorant of that power, on which
depends the operation of mind (m body, or of body on mind

;

nor are we able, either fcom our senses or consciousness, to

assign the ultimate principle in one case, more tlum in the

other. The same ignorance, therefore, reduces them to the

' 0(hs anh ixrixo.vr)s. [Ivi. K re;i'ls: Qund DcHs c.x mnchina. 1'" adils the re-

feroiicu : Cic. do Nat. Deoruni.J
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^ame conclusion. Tlicv a.sscrt, that tlui Dcitv is the iininc- sKcr
' " \'JI

diate cause of the union betwt^en soul and body ; and that
. ^__

they are not the or<^ans of sense, which, beinfj^ agitated by l''^'" ^

extonuil objects, produce sensations in the mind; but that

it is a particular volition of our omnipotent Maker, which

excites such a sensation, in consequence of such a motion in

the orj^an. In like manner, it is not any energy in the will,

that produces local motion in our mend>ers : It is God him-

self, who is pleased to second our will, in itself impotent,

and to command that motion, which we erroneously attributt;

to our own power and efficacy. Nor do philosophers stop at

this conclusion. They sometimes extend the same inference

to the mind itself, in its internal operations. Our mental

vision or conception of ideas is notliin<;f but a revelation made
to us by our Maker. When we voluntarily turn our thou<^hts

to any object, and raise up its image in the fancy ; it is not

the will which creates that idea : It is the universal Creatoi',

Avho discovers it to the mind, and renders it present to us.

Thus, according to these philosophers, every thing is full

of God. Not content with the principle, that nothing exists

but by his will, that nothing possesses any power but by his

concession : They rob nature, and all created beings, of every

power, in order to render their dependence on the Deity still

more sensible and immediate. They consider not, that, by

this theory, they diminish, instead of magnifying, the gran-

deur of those attributes, which they att'ect so much to cele-

brate. It argues surely more power in the Deity to delegato

a certain degree of power to inferior creatures, than to pro-

duce every thing by his own immediate volition. It argues

more wisdom to contrive at first the fabric of the world with

such perfect foresight, that, of itself, and by its proper

operation, it may sen'e all the purposes of providence, tiuui

if the great Creator were obliged every moment to adjust its

parts, and animate by his breath all the wheels of that stu-

pendous machine.

But if we would have a more philosopliical confutation of

this Theory, perhaps tlie two following reflections may
su tfioe.

h'irsf, It seems to me, that this theory of the universal

energy and operation of the Supreme Being, is too bold ever

to carry conviction with it to a nuin, sufficiently apprized of

the weakness of human reason, and the nariow limits, 1o
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Si:cT. which it is confined in all its operations. Though the chain

,_; . of arguments, which conduct to it, were ever so logical, there
Part I. must arise a strong suspicion, if not an absolute assurance,

that it has carried us quite beyond the reach of our faculties,

when it leads to conclusions so extraordinary, and so remote

from common life and experience. We are got into fairy

land, long ere we have reached the last steps of our tlieory
;

and there we have no reason to trust our common method of

argument, or to think that our usual analogies and pro-

babilities have any authority. Our line is too short to fathom

such immense abysses. And however we may flatter our-

selves, that we are guided, in every step which we take, by

a kind of verisimilitude and experience ; we may be assured,

that this fancied experience has no authority, when we thus

apply it to subjects, that lie entirely out of the sphere of

experience. But on this we shall have occasion to touch

afterwards.'

Secondly, I cannot perceive any force in the arguments, on

which this theory is founded. We are ignorant, it is true,

of the manner in which bodies operate on each other : Their

force or energy is entirely incomprehensible : But are we not

equally ignorant of the manner or force by which a mind,

even the supreme mind, operates either on itself or on body ?

Whence, I beseech you, do we acquire any idea of it ? We
have no sentiment or consciousness of this power in our-

selves. We have no idea of the Supreme Being but what
we learn from reflection on our own faculties. Were our

ignorance, therefore, a good reason for rejecting any thing,

we should be led into that principle of denying all energy in

the Supreme Being as much as in the grossest matter. We
surely comprehend as little the oj^eratiojis of one as of the

other. Is it more diflicnlt to conceive, that motion may arise

from impulse, tlian tliat it may arise from volition? All we
know is our profound ignorance in both cases.'^

' Section XII. aocniircs itself. 'J'lieso ;iro facts. When
- 1 need not examine at length the %ve c;ill tliis a vuinertice, we only mark

vis incHim which is so much talked of these facts, without pretending to havo
in the new philosophy, and which is any idea of the inert ])ower ; in the same
ascriljcd to matter. We find hy expe- manner as, when we tilk of gravity, we
rience, that a body at rest or in motion ni(«ui ci^'tain effects without compre-
cnntinues for ever in its present stale, hending that active power. It wan
till put from it by some new cause : And never the meaning of Siit Isaac Nkw-
that a body impelled takes as much rox to rob' second causes of all force

motion from the impelling liody as it or energy ; though some of his followera

' [Matter : Iviition IJ and F.l
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But to liastou to a. conclusion of this ar;^'uui<'iit, \vlii(^]i is , ,

aln^ady (Iniwn out to too <^^rc;i,t a Icuj^'tli : We liitve sou<^'lit i'-^m i^i-

in vain for an idea of power or necessary connexion, in all

the sources from wliich we could su[)iK)se it to be derived.

It appears, that, in sin<rle instances of the operation of

bodies, we never can, by our utmost scrutiny, discover any

thin<^ but one event followinj^ another; without bein<^ able to

comprehend any force or power, by which the cause operates,

or any connexion between it and its supposed eifect. Tht^

same difficulty occurs in contemplating^ the operations of mind

on bod}' ; where we observe the motion of the latter to fol-

low upon the volition of the former ; but are not able to

observe or conceive the tye, Avhich binds to<^"ether the motion

and volition, or the ener<,''y by which the mind produces this

eft'ect. The authority of the will over its own faculties and

ideas is not a whit more comprehensible : So that, upon the

whole, there appears not, throu<rhout all nature, any one in-

stance of connexion, which is conceivable by us. All events

seem entirely loose and separate. One event follow^s another

;

but we never can observe any tye between them, Tiiey seem
covjoinvil, but never connected. And as we can have no idea

of any thin^^, wdiich never appeared to our outward sense or

inward sentiment, the necessary conclusion nctms to be, that

we have no idea of connexion or power at all, and that these

words are absolutely without any meaning, when employed

either in philosophical reasonings, or common life.

But there still remains one method of avoiding this con-

clusion, and one source which we have not yet examined.

When any natural object or event is presented, it is impos-

sible for us, by any sagacity or penetration, to discover, or

even conjecture, without experience, what event will result

have emleavoured to establisli that aiitl Sfjle efficacy of the Deity, withor.t

theory upon liis authority. On tlic insisting on it. ]\Iai,khua.vc}ik anl
contrary, that great philosopher had nt her Cahtesiaks made it ihe touiida-

recourse to an etherial active fluid to tion of all their philusopliy. It had,

explain his universal attraction ; though liowever, no authority in P"xi;la.vi).

lie was so cautious and modest as to Locke, Clakke, and t'r'DvvciHTH. nevtT

allow, that it was a mere hypothesis, so much as take notice of it, hut siiji-

not to lie insisted on, without more ex- poseil all along, that matter has a real,

perimeuts. I must confess, that tiiere though siiliordinate ami dtrixtil pow^r.

is somethiag in the fate of opinions a By what means has it lieconie so pre-

little ext iMordinary. Di:s 1'ai;ti;s in- valenr among oiir molern metaphysi-
sinuated t hat doctrine of the universal ciansy
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from it, or to carry our foresight beyond that object, which

is immediately present to the memory and senses. Even
after one instance or experiment, where we have observed a

particular event to follow upon another, we are not entitled

to form a general rule, or foretel what will happen in like

cases; it being justly esteemed an unpardonable temerity to

judge of the whole course of nature from one single experi-

ment, however accurate or certain. But when one particular

species of event has always, in all instances, been conjoined

with another, we make no longer any scruple of foretelling

one upon the appearance of the other, and of employing that

reasoning, which can alone assure us of any matter of fact or

existence. We then call the one object. Cause ; the other,

Effect. We suppose, that there is some connection between

them ; some power in the one, by which it infallibly pro-

duces the other, and operates with the greatest certainty and

strongest necessity.

It appears, then, that this idea of a necessary connexion

among events arises from a number of similar instances,

which occur, of the constant conjunction of these events ; nor

can that idea ever be suggested by any one of these instances,

surveyed in all possible lights and positions. But there is

nothing in a number of instances, different from every single

instance, w^hich is supposed to be exactly similar; except

only, that after a repetition of similar instances, the mind is

carried by habit, upon the appearance of one event, to expect

its usual attendant, and to believe, that it will exist. This

connexion, therefore, which we feel in the mind, this custo-

mary transition of the imagination from one object to its

usual attendant, is the sentiment or impression, from whicli

we form the idea of power or necessary connexion. Nothing

farther is in the case. Contemplate the subject on all sides

;

yon will never find any other origin of that idea. This is

the sole difference lj(4\vcf_Mi one instance, fVoni which we can

never receive the i(h'a of connexion, and a number of similar

instances, by which it is suggested. The first time a man
saw the communicatio]i of motion l)y impulse, as by the

shock of two billiard-balls, he could not pronounce that the

one event was coinierfed : but oidy that it was ranjoined with

the other. After he had observed several instances of this

luiture, he then pronounces them to be ((nniecttd. What
alteration has happrnt'd to give rise to this new idea u\' nm-



(
] Mil: ii»i;a of m:("i:ssai;y coxm'.xiox. »;ri

W.rion? Nolliili!^ but tli;i( ln' now /"-«7x tlu'Sf event s Id hr Sl-.rT.

coinu'ctcd ill his iiiiii<j;iiiiiti()ii, ami ciin readily toretel the ex- ,

'

isteiice of one from the appejinince (»f the other. \Vheii we I'ai;' '•

Kiiy, therefore, tliat one object is connected with aiiotlier, we

mean only, tliat they liave :ic(iuired a connexion in our

thoufiflit, and ^'ve rise to this inference, bv which thev l)e-

coine proofs of each other's existence : A conclusion, which
is somewliat extraordinary ; but wliicji seems founded on

sutficient evidence. Nor will its evi(b'nc(i be weaken<*(l bv
any <^eiieral dittidence of the iiTiderstandinLr, or s<'eptical sus-

picion concerning' every conclusion, which is new and extra-

ordinary. No conchisions can be more agreeable to scepticism

than sucli as make discoveries coiicernin<^' the weakness and
narrow limits of human reason and capacity.

And what stronpfcr instance can be produced of tlie sur-

prising ignorance and weakness of the understanding, than

the presents For surely, if there be any relation aiiiong

objects, which it imports to ns to know perfectly, it is that

of cause and etfect. On this are founded all our reasonings

concerning matter of fact or existence. By means of it alone

Ave attain any assurance concerning objects, which are re-

moved from the present testimony of our meiiior\' and senses.

The only immediate utility of all sciences, is to teach us, how
to control and regulate future events by their causes. Our
thoughts and enquiries are, therefore, every moment, em-
jiloyed about this relation : Yet so imperfect are the ideas

which we form concerning it, that it is impossible to give

any just detinition of cause, except what is drawn from some-
thing extraneous and foreign to it. Similar objects are always

conjoined with similar. Of this we have experience. Suitably

to this experience, therefore, we may define a cause to be nn

ohjccf, followed hy (mother, and where all the ohjeeta, siynilar to

the y?r.s-/, are followed hi/ objects similar to the seco)uL ' Or, in

other words, xeliere, if the p'rst object Iiad not been, the second

never had existed. The apjjearance of a cause always conveys

the mind, by a customary transition, to the idea of the etfect.

Of this also we have experience. We may, therefore, suit-

abh' to this experience, form another definition of cause ; and

call it, an object followed bi/ another, and vdiose appen ranee.

always conveys tlie thouejht to tliat other. But though both

these definitions be drawn from circumstances foreign to the

' [Tlii- Sfiiti'ii^'c w.is atl'le'l in Ivlitiun K.j
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cause, we cannot remedy this inconvenience, or attain any

more perfect definition, which may point out that circum-

stance in the cause, which gives it a connexion with its effect.

We have no idea of this connexion ; nor even any distinct

notion what it is we desire to know, when we endeavour at a

conception of it. We say, for instance, that the vibration of

this string is the cause of this particular sound. But what

do we mean by that affirmation ? We either mean, that this

vibration is followed hy this sound, and that all similar vibra-

tions have been followed by similar sounds : Or, that this vibra-

tion is followed by this sound, and that upon the appearance of

one, the mind, anticipates the senses, and forms imm,ediately an

idea of the other. We may consider the relation of cause and

effect in either of these two lights ; but beyond these, we
have no idea of it.'

To recapitulate, therefore, the reasonings of this section

:

Every idea is copied from some preceding impression or sen-

timent ; and where we cannot find any impression, we may
be certain that there is no idea. In all single instances of

the operation of bodies or minds, there is nothing that pro-

' According to tliese explications and
definitifins, tlie idea of jMU'cr is relative

as much as that of cause; and both have

a reference to an effect, or some other

event constantly conjoined with the for-

mer. When we consider tlie imkiwvn
circumstance of an oljject, l)y which the

degree or quantity' of its effect is fixed

and determined, we call tliatits powiT :

And accordingly, it is allowed by all

philosophers, that the effect is the mea-
siwe of the power. ]!ut if they had
any idea of power, as it is in itself, wliy

coi'ld not they measure it in itself?

The dispute wlicther the force of a body

in motion lie as its velocity, or the square

of its Velocity; this dispute, I say,

needeil not be decided by coni))aring

its effects in equal or unequal times;

but by a direct mensur.ition and com-
parison.

As to the frequent use of the •\\or(ls,

Force, Power, ]']nei'gy, ifcc. which every

where occur in coniinon conversation, as

•well ;is in philosophy ; that is no proof,

that we ar(; acquainted, in any iiist.-uice.

"with the contiecting principle between

cause and effect, or can accouiil ulti-

mately for the production of one thing

by another. 'I'liese wor' Is. :is i'()tnni(jnly

used, have very loose mi-Mniii'Ts an-

nexed to them ; and their ideas are very
uncertain and confused. Xo animal
can put external bodies in m' it ion with-

out the sentiment of a nisus or endea-

vour ; and every animal has a sentiment

or feeling from the stroke or IJow of

an external object, that is in motion.

These sensations, which ai-e merely
animal, and from which we can li jiriiir!

di'aw no inference, we are apt to transfer

to inanimate objects, and to suppose,

that they have some such fe(ilings,

whenever tliey transfer or receive motion.

"With regard to energies, which are ex-

erted, without our annexing to them
any idea of communicated motion, wo
consider oidy the constant exjierienced

conjunction of the events: and as wo
f''ij a customary connexion between the

ideas, we transfer that feeling to llie

objects; as notliint^Ms njore usual than

to ajiply to (>xti'rnal bixlies every in-

ternal sms.i! inn. M"liieli they occasion.

I This note w;is added in Ed. F:
wliich. however, rea !s in [ilace of the

secund paragraph : -

A Cai'S)' is differ, lit, fium a Sit/)/ ; as

it implies I'recedeiiey and Cnnl ii^nity

in 'I'ime and Place, as well as constant

('onjnnetion. A Si^iii is nothinij but a

c<UTtdative Jillfeet from the same (.'ause.J
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^luce.s any iiiiprt'ssion, nor consequently can suuf^^est any Si:(T.

itlca, of" power or n<'e«'.ssary eonne'xion. But when many , ^

"

.

uuitunn instances appear, and the same object is always t'ol- I'autJI.

lowed l>y the same event ; Ave then b(^;^'in t<^ entertain the

notit)!! (jf cause and t-onnexioii. \Ve then /("»/ a new sent i-

ment or iinpressiim, to wit, a customary connexion in the

thou;jfht ov imaLjinat-ion between on<.' object and its usual

attendant ; and this sentiment is the oi-i;_,nnal ot" that idea

whi(di we seek for. For as this idea arises from a number of

similar instances, and not from any sini^le instance; it must

arise from that circumstance, in which the nundx'r of in-

stances differ from every individual instance. But this cus-

tomary connexion or transition of the imagination is the only

circumstance, in which they differ. In every other particular

they are alike. The first instance which we saw of motion,

coniinunicated by the shock of twt) billiard-balls (to return

to this obvious illustration) is exactly similar to any instance

tliat may, at prt.'sont, occur to us; except only, that we could

not, at first, infirr one event from the other ; which "we are

enabled to do at present, after so long a coiu'se of uniform

experience. I know not, whether the reader will readily ap-

]>rehend this reasoning. 1 am afraid, that, should I multiply

werds al)Out it, or throw it into a greater variety of lights, it

would oidy become more obscure and intricate. En all ab-

stract reasonings, there is one point of view, which, if we can

happily hit, we shall go farther towards illustrating the sub-

ject, than by all the eloquence and copious expression in the

world. This point of view" we should endeavour to reach,

and reserve the flowers of rhetoric for subjects which are

more adapted to them.

Section YIII.—Of Liberty and Necessity.

PART I.

It might reas<^nably be expected, in questions, which have

been canvassed and disputed with great eagerness, since the

fii-st origin of science and philosophy, that the meaning of

all the terms, at least, should have been agreed upon among
the disputants ; and our enquiries, in the course of two
thousand years, been able to pass from words to the true and
real subject of the controversy. For how easy may it seem

VOL. IV. ¥
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PFXT. to give exact definitions of tlie terms employed in reasonings,

_ /•
.

. and make tliese definitions, not tiie mere sound of Avords, tlie

I'Aurl. object of future scrutiny and examination? Bnt if we con-

sider tlie matter more narrowly, we sliall be apt to draw a

quite opposite conclusion. From this circumstance alone,

that a controversy lias been long kept on foot, and remains

still nndecided, we may presume, that there is some ambiguity

in the expression, and that the disputants affix different ideas

to the terins employed in the controversy. For as the facul-

ties of the mind are supj^osed to be naturally alike in every

individual; otherwise nothing- could be more fruitless than

to reason or dispute together; it were impossible, if men
affix the same ideas to their terms, that they could so long-

form different opinions of the same subject ; especially when
they communicate their views, and each party turn them-

selves on all sides, in search of arguments, which ma}' give

them the victory over their antagonists. It is true ; if men
attempt the discussion of questions, which lie entirely beyond
the reach of human capacity, such as those concerning the

origin of worlds, or the ceconomy of the intellectual system or

region of spirits, they may long beat the air in their fruitless

contests, and never ai'rive at any determinate conclusion.

But if the question regard any subject of common life and
experience ; nothing, one Avould think, could preserve the

dispute so long undecided, but some ambiguous expressions,

which keep the antagonists still at a distance, and hinder

them from grappling with each other.

This has been the case in the long disputed question

conceriung libei'ty and necessity ; and to so remarkable a

degree, tJiat, if I be not much mistaken, we shall find, that

all niankind, both learned and ignorant, have always been of

the same opinion with regard to this subject, and that a few

intelligible definitions would immediately have put an end

to the whole controversy. I own, that this dispute has been

so much canvassed on all hands, and has led philosophers

into such a labyrinth of obscure sophistr}^ that it is no

wonder, if a sensibk; reader indulge his ease so far as to turn

a deaf ear to the proposal of suc)i a question, from which he

can ex])ect neither instruction nor entertainment. But the

state of the argument here ])ro])osed may, perhaps, servo to

renew his attention ; as it has more novelty, promises atheist

some decision of the conti'oversy, and will not much disturb

his ease by any intricate or obscure reasoning.
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1 hope, ilicrcfon", to nialvc if iippcar, iliiil all iiicii liavt; silcT.

ever a^jivtMl in tlu' (loclriiu' l)(itli of iiccessily and of libiTly,
.

_

according,' io any rcasonal)!;' sense, \vlii(.'Ii can l>t' juil on llicsc i'Aur J.

tcnns ; and iliat llic wliole roidi-oversy lias hitliei'to tniaicd

merely upon words, Wt; shall ben'in witk exaHiinin<>; tli."

doctrine of necessity.

It is universally allowMl, that matter, in all its operations,

is actuated by a, uecessary force, and that (n-ery natural eil'ect

is so precisely determined by the ener^^y of its canse, that no

otlier etfect, in such particular circumstances, could possibly

liave resulted from it. The de^-ree and direction of every

motiou is, by the laws of nature, prescribed with such exact-

ness, that a living- creature may as soon arise from the shock

of two bodies, as motion, in any other de^Tee or direction

than Avhat is actually produced by it. Would we, thei-e-

fore, form a just and precise idea of neccsKitij, we must con-

sider whence that idea arises, when we apply it to the

operation of bodies.

It seems evident, that, if all the scones of nature were

continuall}' shifted in such a manner, that no two events bore

any resemblance to each other, but every object was entirely

new, with(mt any similitude to whatever had been seen before,

we should never, in that case, have attained the least idea of

necessity, or of a connexion among these objects. We mi<jcht

say, U2)on such a supposition, that one object or event has

followed another ; not that one was produced by the other.

The relation of cause and effect must be utterly unknown to

mankind. Inference and reasonin'j,- concerning- the oj^era-

tions of nature would, from that moment, bo at an end ; and
the memory and senses remain the only canals, by which the

knowledge of any real existence could possibly have acci'ss

to the mind. Our idea, therefore, of necessity and causation

arises entirely from the uniformit}', observable in the opera-

tions of miture ; where similar objects are constantly con-

joined together, and the mind is determined by custom to

infer the one from the appearance of the other. These two

circumstances form the whole of that necessity, which wc
ascribe to matter. Beyond the constant coi^jiowtion of similar

objects, and the consequent iufcrcnc,' from one to the other,

we have no notion of any necessity, or connexion.

If it appear, therefore, that all manldnd have ever allowed.

without any (hnibt or hesitation, thai t Jiese two circumstaui-es
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SKCT. take place in the voluntaiy actions of men, an<l in the opera-

^^^^-
. tions of mind ; it must follow, that all mankind have ever

Pakt I, agreed in the doctrine of necessit}^ and that they have

hitherto disputed, merely for not understanding^ each other.

As to the first circumstance, the constant and regular con-

junction of similar events ; we may possibly satisfy ourselvts

by the following considerations. It is universally acknow-

ledged, that there is a great uniformity among the actions

of men, in all nations and ages, and that human nature re-

mains still the same, in its principles and operations. The
same motives always produce the same actions : The same
events follow from the same causes. Ambition, avarice, self-

love, vanity, friendship, generosity, public spirit; these pns-

sions, mixed in various degrees, and distributed through

society, have been, from the beginning of the Avorld, and still

are, the source of all the actions and enterprizes, which have

ever been observed among mankind. Would you know the

sentiments, inclinations, and course of life of the Greeks
and Romans ? Study well the temper and actions of the

French and English : You cannot be much mistaken in

transferring to the former most of the observations, which
you have made with regard to the latter. Mankind are so

much the same, in all times and places, that history informs

us of nothing new or strange in this particular. Its chief

use is only to discover the constant and universal principles

of human nature, by shewing men in all varieties of circum-

stances and situations, and furnishing us with materials,

from which we may form our observations, and become ac-

quainted with the regular springs of human action and
behaviour. These records of wars, intrigues, factions, and
revolutions, are so many collections of experiments, by which

the politician or moral philosopher fixes the principles of his

science ; in the same manner as the phjsician or natural

idiilosopher becomes acquainted with the nature of plants,

minerals, and other external ol)jects,by the experiments, which

he forms concerning them. Nor are the earth, water, and
other elements, examined by Aristotle, and Hippocrates,

more like to those, which at present lie under our observa-

tion, than the men, described by Polybius and Tacitus, are

to those, who now govern the world.

Should a traveller, returning from a far country, bring us

an account of men, Avholly different from any, with whom we
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wero Gvor acquainted; men, -who were entirely divesteil of >^i;<'T.

avarice, ambition, or reven^^"' ; who kn<'\v no pleasure l^ut '_

Iriendsliip, genei-osity, and public s[)irit ; we should imme- i'*'" ^•

diately, from these circumstances, detect the falsehood, and

}»rove him a liar, with tlu' sauie certainty as if he had stuffed

his narration with stories of centaurs and dra<j^ons, miracles

and prodij^ies. And if we would explode any fory^ery in his-

tory, we cannot make use of a uioi'e conviiiciii<^' arf,mtnent,

than to 2)rove, that the actions, ascribed to any person, are

directly contrary to the course of nature, and that no huuian

motives, in such circumstances, could ever induce him to such

a conduct. The veracity of Qthntus Cuktius is as much to

be suspected, when he describes the supernatural coura<^e (

f

Alexaxdkr, by which he was hurried on singly to attack

nniltitudes, as when he describes liis supernatural force and

activity, by which he was able to resist them. So readily and

universally do we acknowledge a uniformity in huuian luo-

tives and actions as well as in the operations of body.

Hence likewise the benefit of that experience, acquired by

long life and a variety of business and company, in order to

instruct us in the principles of human nature, and regulate

our future conduct, as well as speculation. By means of this

guide, we mount up to the knowledge of men's inclinations

and motives, from their actions, expressions, and even ges-

tures ; and again, descend to the interpretation of their

actions from our knowledge of their motives and inclinations.

The general observations, treasured up by a course of expe-

rience, give us the clue of human nature, and teach us to

unravel all its intricacies. Pretexts and appearances no
longer deceive us. Public declarations pass for the specious

colouring of a cause. And though virtue and honour be

allowed their proper weight and authority, that perfect disin-

terestedness, so often pretended to, is never expected in mul-

titudes and jjarties ; seldom in their leaders : and scarcely

even in individuals of any rank or station. But were there

no uniformity in human actions, and were every experiment,

which we could form of this kind, iiTegular and anomalous,

it were impossible to collect any general observations con-

cerning mankind ; and no experience, however accurately

digested by reflection, would ever serve to any purpose. Why
is the aged husbandman more skilful in his calling than the

young beginner, but because there is a certain uniformity in
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SKCT. the operation of tlie sun, rain, and earth, towards the pro-

^_ ^__^ dnction of vegetables ; and experience teaches the old prac-
Part I. titioner the rules, by which this operation is governed and

directed ?

We must not, however, expect, that this uniformity of

human actions should be carried to such a length, as that all

men, in the same circumstances, will always act precisely in

the same manner, without making any allowance for the

diversity of characters, prejudices, and opinions. Such a

uniformity in every particular, is found in no part of nature.

On the contrary, from obsemdng the variety of conduct in

different men, we are enabled to form a greater variety of

maxims, which still suj)pose a degree of uniformity and

regularity.

Are the manners of men different in different ages and

countries ? We learn thence the great force of custom and

education, which mould the human mind from its infancy,

and form it into a fixed and established character. Is the

behaviour and conduct of the one sex very unlike that of the

other ? It is thence we become acquainted with the different

characters, which nature has impressed upon the sexes, and
w^hich she preserves with constancy and regularity. Are the

actions of the same person much diversified in the different

periods of his life, from infancy to old age ? This affords

room for many general observations concerning the gradual

change of our sentiments and inclinations, and the different

maxims, which prevail in the different ages of human crea-

tures. Even the characters, which are peculiar to each

individual, have a uniformity in their influence ; otherwise

our acquaintance with the persons and our observation of

their conduct, could never teach us their dis]30sitions, or serve

to direct our behaviour with regard to them.

I grant it possible to find some actions, which seem to have

no regular connexion with any known motives, and ai'e ex-

ceptions to all the measures of conduct, which liave ever

been established for tlio government of men. But if we would

willingly know, what judgment should be formed of such irre-

gular and extraordinary a(-'ii()ns; Ave may consider the senti-

ments, commonly entertained with regard to those irregular

events, whicli ap})ear in the course of natvu'o, and thi^

operations of external ol)jects. All causes are not conjoined

to their usual ellects, with like uniformity. An artificer, who
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IkukII.'s onlv (Icml matter, may bo (]isani)<»ii'.te<l of his aim, as SHcr
. . \ 1 ] I

AVi'il as tlu' politician, who directs the conduct of sensible and . .
'^^

iiitelli^nMif aLrents. Paki J.

'J'he vul«;-ar, wlio take thinp;^ accordinf( to their first

a{ii)earaiK'e, attributt; the uncertainty of events to such an

uncertainty in tlie causes as mala-s tlu? latter often fail of

their usual influence; thou^,''h th(>v meet with no imj)ediment

in their operation. But philosojihers, observii;*;, that, almost

in every })art of nature, there is contaiiied a vast variety of

S2)rin<^'-s and principles, which are hid, by reason of their

uiinuteness or remoteness, find, that it is at It'ast possible the

contrariety of events nray nt)t ])i-ocee<l fr(»m any contiuL^ency

in the cause, but from the s<>cret operation of contrary causes.

This possibilit}^ is converted into certainty by farther obser-

vation ; when they remark, that, upon an exact sCT'utiny, a

contrariety of effects always betrays a contrariety of causes,

and proceeds from their mutual opposition. A peasant can

L,nve no better reason for the stoppinij of any clock or watcli

than to say that it does not commonly i(o rigdit : But an

artist easily perceives, tliat the same force in the sprin;:,- or

]>endulum has always the same influence on the wheels ; but

fails of its usual effect, 2)erhaps by reason ()f a o-rain of dust,

which puts a stop to the whole movement. From the obser-

vation of several parallel instances, philosophers fm-m a

maxim, that the connexion between all causes and effects is

equally necessary, and that its seemin^^ uncertainty in some in-

stances proceeds from the secret opposition of contrary causes.

Thus for instance, in the human body, when the usual

symptoms of health or sickness disappoint our expectation;

when niediciii'.'S o^ierate not with their wonted powers ; when
irregular events follow from any particular cause; the philo-

sopher and physician are not surprized at the matter, nor

are ever tempted to deny, in general, the necessity and uni-

forndty of those principles, by which the animal ceconomy is

conducted. They know, that a human body is a mighty

complicated machine : That many secret powers lurk in it,

wliieh are altogether beyond our comprehension : That to us

it must often appear very uncertain in its operations : And
that therefore the irregular events, which outwardly discover

themselves, can be no proof, that the laws of natur(_' are not

observed with the greatest regularity in its internal opera-

tiitns and •ovi rnment.
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SECT. The pliilosopher, if he be consistent, must apply the same

\
•

. reasoning to the actions and volitions of intelligent agents.
Part I. The most irregular and unexpected resolutions of men may

frequently be accounted for by those, who know every parti-

cular circumstance of their character and situation. A. person

of an obliging disposition gives a peevish answer . But he

has the tooth ake, or has not dined. A stupid fellow dis-

covers an uncommon alacrity in his carriage : But he lias

met with a sudden piece of good fortune. Or even when an
action, as sometimes happens, cannot be particularly ac-

counted for, either by the person himself or by others ; we
know, in general, that the characters of men are, to a certain

degree, inconstant and irregular. This is, in a manner, the

constant character of human nature ; though it be applicable,

in a more particular manner, to some persons, who have no

fixed rule for their conduct, but proceed in a continued

course of caprice and inconstancy. The internal principles

and motives may operate in a uniform manner, notwithstand-

ing these seeming irregularities ; in the same manner as the

winds, rain, clouds, and other variations of the weather are

supposed to be governed by steady principles; though not

easily discoverable by human sagacit}^ and enquiry.

Thus it appears, not only that the conjunction between

motives and voluntary actions is as regular and uniform, as

that between the cause and effect in any part of nature ; but

also that this regular conjunction has been universally ac-

knowledged among mankind, and has never been the subject

of dispute, either in philosophy or common life. Now, as it

is from past experience, that we draw all inferences concern-

ing the future, and as we conclude, that objects will always

be conjoined together, which we find to have always been

conjoined ; it may seem superfluous to prove, that this expe-

rienced uniformity in human actions is a ' source, whence wo
draw inferences concerning them. But in order to throw the

argument into a greater variety of lights, we shall also insist,

though briefly, on this latter topic.

The mutual dependence of men is so great, in all societies,

that scarce any human action is entirely compleat in itself,

or is performed without some reference to the actions of

others, which are requisite to make it answer fully the inten-

' [The source of all the wjcrenccs, which we form concerning them.— Editions

L to P.J
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tioii of the a''(Mit. The poorest artificer, who hibonrs alone, SKCT.

expects at least the protection of t\ui ina<^istrate, to ensure ,^__.

liini till' enjoyment of the fruits of his labour. He also ex- I'^it J

pects, that, when he carries his f,n)ods to market, and otters

them at a i-easonable price, he shall find purchasers; and

shall be able, by the money he accjuires, to en;^a<^e others to

supply him with those commodities, which are requisite for

liis subsistence. In proportion as men extend their dealin<,'S,

and render their intercourse with others more complicated,

they always comprtdiend, in their schemes of life, a i,'reat(;r

variety of voluntary actions, which they ex[)ect, from the

proper motives, to co-operate with their own. In all thcs(;

conclusions, they take their measures from past experit'iicc,

in the same manner as in their reasoninj^-s concerning cxt'T-

nal objects; and firmly believe, that men, as "well as all the

elements, are to continue, in their operations, the same, that

they have ever found them. A manufacturer reckons upon

the labour of his servants, for the execution of any work, as

much as upon the tools, which he employs, and would b(3

equally surprized, were his expectations disappointed. In

short, this experimental inference and reasoning' concerning'

the actions of others enters so much into human life, that no

man, while awake, is ever a moment withoiit employing- it.

Have we not reason, therefore, to affirm, that all mankind
have always ay^reod in the doctrine of necessity, according to

the foregoing definition and explication of it "P

Nor have philosophers ever entertained a different opinion

from the people in this particular. For not to mention, that

almost every action of their life supposes that opinion ; there

are even few of the speculative parts of learning, to which it

is not essential. What would become of hititonj, had we not

a dependence on the vei-acity of the historian, according to

the experience, which we have had of mankind ? How could

'politics be a science, if laws and forms of government had
not a uniform influence upon society"? Where would be the

foundation of morals, if particular characters had no certain or

determinate power to produce particular sentiments, and if

these sentiments had no constant opei'ation on actions? And
with Avhat pretence could we employ our criticisui upon any
poet or polite author, if we could not pronounce the conduct

and sentiments of his actors, either natural or unnatural, to

such characters, and in such circumstances '? It ^eenis
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almost iir,possil)le, tlicrofore, to engage, either in science or

action of anv kind, without acknowledo-ino- the doctrine of
Paut I. necessity, and this inference from motives to voluntar3^

actions ; from cha,racters to conduct.

And indeed, when we consider how aptly ??.rtf?u-a? and ?;io;vf^

evidence link together, and form only one chain of argument,

we shall make no scruple to allow, that they are of the same
nature, and derived from the same principles. A prisoner,

who has neither money nor interest, discovers the impossi-

bility of his escape, as well when he considers the obstinacy

of the gaoler, as the walls and bars, with which ho is sur-

rounded ; and, in all attempts for his freedom, cliuses rather

to work upon the stone and iron of the one, than upon the

inflexible nature of tlie other. The same prisoner, when
conducted to the scaffold, foresees his death as certainly

from the constancy and iidelity of his guards, as from the

operation of the ax or wheel. His mind runs along a certain

train of ideas : The refusal of the soldiers to consent to his

escape; the action of the executioner; the separation of the

head and body; bleedinq-, convulsive motions, and death.

Here is a connected chain of natural causes and voluntary

actions; but the mind feels no dift'erence between them, in

passing from one link to another : jSTor is it less certain of the

future event than if it were connected with the objects present

to the memory or senses, by a train of causes, cemented

together by what we are pleased to call a 2>]nj,sical necessity.

The same experienced union has the same effect on the mind,

whether the united objects ije motives, volition, and actions;

or figure and motion. We may change the names of things
;

but their nature and their operation on the understanding

never change.
' Were a man, -whom T know to l)e honest and opulent, and

Avith whom I live in intimate friendship, to come into my
house, wherij I am surrounded with my servants, I rest

assured, that he is not to stab me before he leaves it, in order

to rob ]ii(i of my silvin* slandisli ; and I no more suspect this

event, than the; falling oi' the house itself which is new, and.

solidly built and foiiud' d.-

—

J>iil In' niai/ Imrr hmi fH'iznl vUJi <i-

xiuIiIkh (vnd 'lui'nujirii' /V' ,..'.'/.— Ho may a sudden earthquaki;

arise, and shak'o and te.mhle my liouse about my ears. I

shall therefore change the snp[)ositions. 1 shall say, that

' [This p.iiM:: !-:i,''i -.viib uddc'il in Ivlili^ii K.]
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T know widi certainty, lliat lie is not to ])nt his hand into SEfT.

the tire, aiul Imld it tlicrc, till it be consumed: And this . ,_:_.

event, I think I run iuretell with the same assurance, as I'aih i.

that, if he tlirow himself out at tlie window, and UK'et witli

no obstruction, he will not remain a moment suspen(h'd in

the air. No suspicion of an unlniown fnMizy can <j:ive tlit;

least^ ])ossibility to tlie former event, which is so contrary to

all the known principles of human nature. A man who at

noon leaves his purse full of ^old on tlie ])avem(,'nt at

Charinijf-Cross, may as well ox])ect that it will tly auay lilvo

a feather, as that he will find it untouched an hour af'tfi-.

Above one half of human reasoninij^s contain iid'erences of a

similar nature, attended with more or less de^-rees of cer-

tainty, proportioned to our experience of the usual conduct

of mankind in such particular situations.

I have frequently considered, wdiat could possibly be the

reason, why all mankind, tliou<^di they havii ever, without

hesitation, acknowledg-ed the dc^ctrine of necessity, in their

whole practice and reasonin<^, have yet discovered such a

reluctance to acknowledge' it in Avords, and have ratlier

shewn a propensity, in all a<,^es, to profess the contra ly
o[)inion. The matter, I think, may be accounted for, after

the following" manner. If we examine the operations of body,

and the production of eltects from their causes, we shall

tind, that all our faculties can never carry us farther in our

knowledge of this relation, than barely to observe, that par-

ticular objects are constjuitbj cruijciued together, and that the

mind is carried, by a customarij traiii^ition,, from the appearance

of one to the belief of the other. But though this conclusion

concerning human ignorance b(3 the result of the strictest

scrutiny of this subject, men still entertain a strong propen-

sity to believe, that they penetrate farther into the j^owers of

nature, and perceive something like a necessary connexion

between the cause and the effect. When again thi-y tiii'u

their reflections towards the operations of their own niiui]:-,

and feel no such connexion of \\\o motive and the a<-tii'ii ;

tluy are thence apt to suppose, th;it there is a ditrerence

between the etfects, which result from material force, and

those which arise from thought and intelligence. IjuI being

once convinced, that we know nothing- farther of causalinu

of any kind, than merely the ro,),vf(i)if coiij^urfinn (if (ibjects,

and the conr^equent ,o//V/v'i^c/.' of tlie mind from one to aui'ther
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SECT, and findinof, that tliese two circumstances are universally
VIII . .

^ ^ '_^ allowed to have place in voluntary actions ; we may be more
Part I. easily led to own the same necessity common to all causes.

And though this reasoning mp,y contradict the systems of

many philosophers, in ascribing necessity to the determina-

tions of the will, we shall find, upon reflection, that they

dissent from it in words only, not in their real sentiment.

Necessity, according to the sense, in which it is here taken,

has never yet been rejected, nor can ever, I think, be rejected

by any philosopher. It may only, perhaps, be pretended,

that the mind can perceive, in the operations of matter, some
farther connexion between the cause and effect ; and a con-

nexion that has not place in the voluntary actions of intelli-

gent beings. Now whether it be so or not, can only appear

upon examination ; and it is incumbent on these philosophers

to make good their assertion, by defining or describing that

necessity, and pointing it out to us in the operations of mate-

rial causes.

It would seem, indeed, that men begin at the wrong end

of this question concerning liberty and necessity, when they

enter upon it by examining the faculties of the soul, the

influence of the understanding, and the operations of the will.

Let them first discuss a more simple question, namely, the

operations of body and of brute unintelligent matter ; and
try whether they can there form any idea of causation and

necessity, except that of a constant conjunction of objects,

and subsequent inference of the mind from one to another.

If these circumstances form, in reality, the whole of that

necessity, which we conceive in matter, and if these circum-

stances be also univei'sally acknowledged to take place in the

operations of the mind, the dispute is at an end ; at least,

mnst bo owned to be thenceforth merely verbal. But as long

as we will rashly suppose, tliat we have some farther idea of

necessity and causation in the operations of external objects ;

at the same time, that we can fmd nothing farther, in the

voluntary actions of the mind ; there is no possibility of

bringing the question to any determinate issue, while Ave

proceed upon so erroneous a supposition. The only method
of undeceiving us, is, to mount up higher; to examine the

narrow extent of science when applied to material causes

;

and to convince ourselves, that all we know of them, is, the

constant conjunction and inference above mentioned. We
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may, poi-haps, (iiul, tliat it is \vi1li dinicult}' wii arc iiiduccd

to Hx such narrow limits to luuiiau uiKlcrstandinj^ : Bui \V(.'

can afterwards (ind no diiiicnilty when wc conio to apply this

doctrine to the actions of the will. For as it is evident, that

these have a rej^ular conjunction with motives and circum-

stances and characters, and as wi; always draw inferences

from one to the other, we must be ol)li|^-ed to acknowled^'e in

words, that necessity, which we have already avowed, in

every deliberation of our lives, and in every step of our con-

duct and behaviour.'

But to proceed in this reconciling^ project with regard to

the question of liberty and necessity ; the most contentious

(juestion, of metaphysics, the most contentions science ; it

will not require many words to prove, that all mankind hav(^

<'ver a<jfreed in the doctrine of liberty as well as in that of

necessity, and that the whole dispute, in this respect also,

has been hitherto merely verbal. For what is meant by

liberty, when applied to voluntary actions ? We cannot

surely mean, that actions have so little connexion with

motives, inclinations, and circumstances, that one does not

VI

1

l'.\Ui 1.

' Tho prrvalt'iK'C of the dootriue of

liberty may lio accounted for, from

another cause, in-, a false sensation or

scemiug experience -which we liave, or

may have, of liberty or indiflerence, in

mau}' of our actions. The necessity of

any action, vliether of matter or of

mind, is not, properly speaking, a

quality in the agent, but in any thinking

or intelligent being, who may consider

the action ; and it consists chiefl}- in

tho determination of his thoughts to

infer the existence of that ,iction from

some preceding objects ; as liberty, when
opiposed to iu>Cessity, is nothing but the

want of that iletermination. and a cer-

tain looseness or indifterence, which wu
feel, in jiassing.or not passing, from tho

idea of one object to that of any suc-

ceeding one. Now we may observe,

that, thougli, in nfltcting on human
actions, we seldom feel such a looseness

or indifference, but are comnu)nly able

to infer them witli considerable cer-

tainty from their motives, and from the

i!ispositi(Uis of the agent
;
yet it fre-

quently hajipens. that, in ncrjonuincj

the actions tluMuselves. we are sensible

of sonii thing like it : And as all resem-

blinij objects are readily taken for each

other, this li-.is been employed as a

demonstrative and even intuitive proof

of human liberly. We feel, that our
actions are subject to our will, on most
occasions ; and im.-igine we feel, that tho

will itself is subject to nothing, because,

when by a denial of it we are provoked
to try, M'e feel, that it moves easily

every way. and produces an inuige of

itself, (or a I W/<'//'//, as it is called in tho

schools) even on that side, on wliich it

did not settle. This image, or faint

motion, we persuade ourselves, could,

at that time, have been compleated into

the thing itself; because, should that

be denied, we find, upon a second trial,

that, at }iresent. it can. AVo cii!i>ider

not, that the fantastical desire of shew-
ing liberty, is here the motive of our
actions. And it seems certain, that,

however wo may imagine we feel a
liberty within ourselves, a spectator can

commotdy infer our actions from our

motives and character; aiul even where
he cannot, he concludes in general, that

lie might, were he perfectly acquainted

^vit]l every circumstance of our situa-

tion and temper, and the most secret

spriiiLis of our complexion and dis-

jiosition. Now this is tlu' \ery essence

of lu'cessity. accor.iii.g lu the foregoing

doctrine.
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8ECT. follow Avitli a certain dcgreo of uniforinit}^ from the other,

_}2^^_^ and that one affords no inference by which we can conchide

^aktI. the existence of the other. For these are phiin and acknow
ledged matters of fact. By libei'ty, then, we can onl}^ mean
a poiver of acting or not acting, according to the determinations

of the will ; that is, if we chuse to remain at rest, we may ; if

we chuse to move, we also may. Now this hypothetical

liberty is universally allowed to belong- to every one, who
is not a prisoner and in chains. Here then is no subject of

dispute.

Whatever definitiou Ave may give of liberty, we should bo

careful to observe two requisite circumstances
;
first, that it

be consistent Avitli plain matter of fact ; secondbj, that it be

consistent with itself. If we observe these circumstances,

and render our definition intelligible, I am persuaded that

all mankind will be found of one opinion Avith regard to it.

It is uniA'ersally alloAved, that nothing exists Avithout a

cause of its existence, and that chance, Avhen strictly ex-

amined, is a mere negative Avord, and means not any real

poAver, Avhich has any Avhere, a b(,'ing in nature. But it is

pretended, that some causes are necessary, some not neces-

sary. Here then is the advantage of definitions. Let any

one define a cause, Avithout comprehending, as a part of the

definition, a necessary connexion Avith its efiect ; and let him
shcAv distinctly the origin of the idea, expressed by the defi-

nition ; and I shall readily give up the Avliole controversy.

But if the foregoing explication of the matter be received,

this must be absolutely impracticable. Had not objects a

regular conjunction Avith each other, Ave should never have

entertained any notion of cause and effect ; and tliis regular

conjunction produces that inference of the understanding,

Avhich is the only connexion, that Ave can havo any comj)re-

hcnsion of. ^Vlu)ev(n" attempts a definition of cause, exclu-

sive of thest,' circumstances, Avill be obliged, either to employ

unintelligible terms, or such as are synonimous to the term,

Avhich he endeavours to define.' And if the definition aboA'C

' Thus, if a cjiuse lie (l.fiiuMl, /Iiat Iliid it ])Oi-n said, tliat a caiisi- is //uif

irliich jyriiduciH (liii/ thiiHj . it is easy to after \v'iii-li «////////«// CdKsUuitli/ exist.<
;

(i!i!.erve, that jinul itelmj is sviniiiiinniis \\i- should have uiidcrstond the ti-riiis.

lo (inisiiig. In like manner, it' a cause h'nr this is. iiidfd. all we know (if tlio

^iv ilvWuvd. that III/ yliich miijtlinKj '.vi^ls ; iiiattrr. .And this eunslaney foians the

this is liable to thr same nhj.'ct inn. [•'or \ii'y essence of necessity, nor have wo
what is nu;vut hy "Jicse words, //// lihkh'i \n\y other idea, of it.
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moiitioucd bo iidinillod ; libcriy, wlicii opjxjscil to iKM-csslfy, S'-'.'l'.

not to (•(instniiut, is the saiiic tliiiiLj witli (•Iiaiicc ; wliich is _
uuivrrsally allowed to luivc no existence. i'Ai;i 1-

I'ART If.

There is no nietliod of reusoniiii^' more common, and yet

none more blameable, than, in p'nilosophical dispntes, to en-

deavonr the refutation of any hypothesis, by a pretence (tf its

danjjcerons consequences to religion and morality. V.'hen

any o[)inion leads to absurdities, it is certaiidy ialse; but it

is not certain that an opinion is false, because it is of dan-

!4'(n'ous conse(|uence. Sucli to})ics, therefbri", oul';1i( enlii-i'lv

to be iV)rl)orne; as serving;" nolhiuL^- to ihe discovcrv of trutli,

but only to make the person of an anta^'ouist oiliwiis. This

1 observe in L^eneral, without pretendin<^' to draw anv adva.u-

tai^-e i'l-om it. I frankly subnut to an examination of this

kind, and shall venture to afUrm, that the doctrines, both of

necessity and of libertj', as above explained, are not only

consistent with ' morality, but are absolutely essential to its

support.

Necessity may be defined two "ways, courorinably to the

two deiinitions of cause, of which it makes an essential i)art.

It consists either in the constant conjunction of like objects,

or in the inference of the understanding- from one object to

another. Xow necessity, in both these senses, (which, indeed,

are, at bottom, the same) has universally, though tacitly, in

the schot)ls, in the pulpit, and in common life, been allowed

to belony to the will of man ; and no one has ever pretended

to deny, that we can draw inferences concernino- human
acti<;>ns, and that those inferences are founded on the expe-

rienced union of like actions, with like motives, inclinatioiis,

and circumstances. The only particidar, in which any one

can ditter, is, that either, perhaps, he will refuse to give the

name of necessity to this property of human actions : But as

long as tlie meaning is understood, I hope the word can do

no harm : Or that he will maintain it possible to discover

siunething farther in the operations of matter. But this, it

must be acknowledged, can be of no consequence to morality

or religion, Avhatever it may be to natural }»hilosophy or

metaphysics. We may here be mistaken in asserting, that

• [IMorality and ruligiuii : Iv'.itions K to Q.
j
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there is no idea of any other necessity or connexion in the

actions of body : But surely we ascribe nothing to the actions

Part II. of the mind, but Avhat every one does, and must readily allow

of. We change no circumstance in the received orthodox

system with regard to the will, but only in that with regard

to material objects and causes. Nothing therefore can be

more innocent, at least, than this doctrine.

All laws being founded on rewards and punishments, it is

supposed as a fundamental principle, that these motives have

a regular and uniform influence on the mind, and both pro-

duce the good and prevent the evil actions. We may give

to this influence what name we please ; but, as it is usually

conjoined with the action, it must be esteemed a cause, and
be looked upon as an instance of that necessity, which we
would here establish.

The only proper object of hatred or vengeance, is a person

or creature, endowed with thought and consciousness ; smd

when any criminal or injurious actions excite that passion,

it is only by their relation to the person, or connexion with

him. Actions are, by their very nature, temporary and

perishing ; and where they proceed not from some cause in

the character and disposition of the person who performed

them, they can neither redound to his honour, if good ; nor

infamy, if evil. The actions themselves may be blameable

;

they may be contrary to all the rules of morality and religion

:

But the person is not answerable for them ; and as the}' pro-

ceeded from nothing in him, that is durable and constant,

and leave nothing of that nature behind them, it is im^^os-

sible he can, upon their account, become the object of i:>unish-

nicut or vengeance. According to the principle, therefore,

which denies necessity, and consequently causes, a man is as

pure and untainted, after having committed the most horrid

crime, as at the first moment of his birth, nor is his charac-

ti'r any wise concerned in his actions ; since they are not

derived from it, and the wickedness of the one can never be

used as a proof of the depravity of the other.

Men are not blamed for such actions, as they perform

ignorantly and casually, whatever may be the consequences.

Why? but because the princiides of these actions are only

nKnnentary, and terminate in them alone. Men are less

blamed for such actions as they perform hastily and unpre-

meditately, than for such as proceed from deliberation. For
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wIkiI reason? but because a liasty temper, thou^'h a constant sEfT.

cause or [)rinci|)le in the mind, diierales only by intervals, '

and infects not the whole cliaracter. Af^^ain, repentance Paict JI.

Avipes otf every crime, if attended with a reformation of life

and manners. How is this to be accounted fori' but by as-

sertin<^% that actions render a person criminal, merely as they

are i)roofs of criminal principles in the mind; and when, by

an alteration of these principles, they cease to be just proofs,

they likewise cease to be criminal. But, except upon the

doctrine of necessity, they never were just proofs, and conse-

quently never were criminal.

It Avill be equally easy to prove, and from the same argu-

ments, that Uherty, according to that definition above men-

tioned, in which all men agree, is also essential to morality,

and that no human actions, where it is wanting, are suscep-

tible of any moral qualities, or can be the objects either of

approbation or dislike. For as actions are objects of our

moral sentiment, so far only as they are indications of the

internal character, passions, and aftections ; it is impossible

that they can give rise either to praise or blame, where they

proceed not from these principles, but are derived altogether

from external violence.

I pretend not to have obviated or removed all objections

to this theory, with regard to necessity and liberty. I can

foresee other objections, derived from topics, which have not

here been treated of. It may be said, for instance, that, if

voluntary actions be subjected to the same laws of necessity

with the operations of matter, there is a continued chain of

necessary causes, pre-ordained and pre-determined, reaching

from the original cause of all, to every single volition of

every human creature. No contingency any where in the

universe ; no indifference ; no liberty. While we act, we
are, at the same time, acted upon. The iiltimate Author of

all our volitions is the Creator of the world, who first bestowed

motion on this immense machine, and placed all beings in

that particular position, whence every subsequent event, by

an inevitable necessity, must result. Human actions, tliere-

fore, either can have no moral turpitude at all, as proceeding

from so good a cause ; or if they have any turpitude, they

must involve our Creator in the same guilt, while lie is ac-

knowledged to be their ultimate cause and author. For as a

man, who fired a mine, is answerable for all the consequences,

VOL. IV. G
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SECT, whether the train he employed be long or short ; so wherever
• a continued chain of necessary causes is fixed, that Being,

PaktJI. either finite or infinite, who produces the first, is likewise

the author of all the rest, and must both bear the blame and
acquire the praise, which belong to them. Our clear and
unalterable ideas of morality establish this rule, upon un-

questionable reasons, when we examine the consequences of

any human action ; and these reasons must still have greater

force, when applied to the volitions and intentions of a Being,

infinitely wise and j^owerful. Ignorance or impotence may
be pleaded for so limited a creature as man ; but those im-

perfections have no place in our Creator. He foresaw, he
ordained, he intended all those actions of men, which we so

rashly pronounce criminal. And we must therefore conclude,

either that they are not criminal, or that the Deity, not man,
is accountable for them. But as either of these positions is

absurd and impious, it follows, that the doctrine, from which
they are deduced, cannot possibly be true, as being liable to

all the same objections. An absurd consequence, if neces-

sary, proves the original doctrine to be absurd ; in the same
manner as criminal actions render criminal the original

cause, if the connexion between them be necessary and
inevitable.

This objection consists of two parts, which we shall ex-

amine separately ; First, that, if human actions can be traced

up, by a necessary chain, to the Deity, they can never be

criminal ; on account of the infinite perfection of that Being,

from whom they are derived, and who can intend nothing

but what is altogether good and laudable. Or, 8eco?icUy, if

they be criminal, we must retract the attribute of perfection,

which we ascribe to the Deity, and must acknowledge him to

be the ultimate author of guilt and n)oral turpitude in all his

creatures.

The answer to the first objection seems obvious and con-

vincing. There are many pliilosophors, who, after an exact

scrutiny of all the pluenomena of nature, conclude, that the

WHOLE, considered as one system, is, in every period of its

existence, ordered with i)erfbct benevolence ; and that the

utmost possible hajjpiness will, in the end, result to all

created beings, without any mixture of positive or absolute

ill and misery. PiV<'ry ])liysi('al ill, say they, makes an

essential part of tliis btnievoknt syst(Mn, and could not pos-
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sibly be removed, eveii by the Deity liiiiiselt", considered ;is a SECT.

wise a<(ent, without <,'iviii<^ eiitraiuH' to ^a-eater ill, or exclud- ^ _
incc ij^reater ^ood, which will result from it. From thi.s 1'ahtII.

theory, some jthilosophers, and the ancient iS'/ojV.s amon^'' tlu;

rest, derived a topic of consolation under all atHictions,

Avhile tlu'y tau<j;ht their pupils, that those ills, under which

they laboured, were, in reality, goods to the universe; and
that to an cnlarj^ed view, which could comprehend the

whole .system of nature, every event became an object of joy

and exultation. Bi;t though this topic be specious and sub-

lime, it was soon found in practice weak and ineffectual.

You would surely more irritate, than appease a man, lying

nnder the racking pains of the gout, by preaching up to him
the rectitude of those general laws, which produced the

malignant humours in his body, and led them through the

proper canals, to the sinews and nerves, where they now
excite such acute torments. These eidarged views may, for

a moment, please the imagination of a speculative man, who
is placed in ease and security ; but neither can they dwell

with constancy on his mind, even though undisturbed by

the emotions of pain or passion; much less can they main-

tain their ground, when attacked by such powerful antago-

nists. The affections take a narrower and more natural

snr\'ey of their object ; and by an ceconomy, more suitable

to the infirmity of human minds, regard alone the beings

around us, and are actuated by such events as appear good

or ill to the private system.

The case is the same with moral as with plii/.sical ill. It

cannot reasonably be supposed, that those remote considera-

tions, which are found of so little efficacy with regard to

one, will have a more powerful influence with regard to the

other. The mind of man is so formed by nature, that, upon
the appearance of certain characters, dispositions, and
actions, it immediately feels the sentiment of approbation

or blame ; nor are there any emotions more essential to its

frame and constitution. The characters, which engage our

approbation, are chiefly such as contribute to the peace and

security of human society ; as the characters, which excite

blame, are chiefly such as tend to public detriment and dis-

turbance : Whence it may reasonably be presumed, that the

moral sentiments arise, either mediately or immediately,

from a i-eflection on these opposite interests. What though
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SECT, philosophical meditations establish a different opinion or

. _ •
. conjecture; that every thing is rig-ht with reg-a,rd to the

Paet II. wHOLEj and that the qualities, -which disturb society, are, in

the main, as beneficial, and are as suitable to the primary

intention of nature, as those which more directly promote its

happiness and welfare ? Are such remote and uncertain

speculations able to counterbalance the sentiments, which

arise from the natural and immediate view of the objects ?

k man who is robbed of a considerable sum ; does he find

his vexation for the loss any wise diminished by these

sublime reflections ? Why then should his moral resentment

against the crime be supposed incompatible with them ? Or
why should not the acknowledgment of a real distinction

between vice and virtue be reconcileable to all speculative

systems of philosophy, as well as that of a real distinction

between personal beauty and deformity? Both these dis-

tinctions are founded in the natural sentiments of the human
jviind : And these sentiments are not to be controuled or

altered by any philosophical theory or speculation what-

soever.

The second objection admits not of so easy and satisfactory

an answer; nor is it jjossible to explain distinctly, how tlie

Deity can be the mediate cause of all the actions of men,

without being the author of sin and moral turpitude. These

are nij'steries, which mere natural and unassisted reason is

very unfit to handle ; and whatever system she embraces,

she must find herself involved in inextricable difficulties,

and even contradictions, at evei'y step which she takes with

regard to such subjects. To reconcile the indifference and

contingency of human actions with prescience ; or to defend

absolute decrees, and yet free the Deity from being the author

of sin, has been found hitherto to exceed all the power of

philosophy. Happy, if she be thence sensible of her temerity,

when she pries into these sublime mysteries ; and leaving a

scene so full of obsciirities and perplexities, return, with

suitable modesty, to her true and proper province, the ex-

amination of common life ; where she will find difficulties

enow to employ her enquiries, without launching into so

boundless an ocean of doubt, uncertainty, and contradiction

!
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Spxtion IX.

—

Of the Ilcnsou of Animdh.

All our rea.s<niin;j^s coiict>riiin<^ iiiiii(«'r of fiict are fouiKlt'd on

II species of AxAliOGY, which leads us to expect from any

cause the same events, wliich we have observed to result

I'rom similar causes. Where the causes are entirely similar,

the aual<)<,^y is perfect, and the inference, drawn from it, is

regarded as certain and conclusive : Nor does any man ever

entertain a doubt, where he sees a piece of iron, that it will

have wei<fht and cohesion of parts ; as in all other instances,

which have ever fallen under his observation. But wliere

the objects have not so exact Ji similarity, the anaLx'-y is less

perfect, and the inference is less conclusive ; thou^di still it

lias some force, in proportion to the degree of similarity and

resemblance. The anatomical observations, formed upon one

animal, are, by this species of reasoning, extended to all

iinimals ; and it is certain, that when the circulation of the

blood, for instance, is clearly proved to have place in one

creature, as a fn)g, or tish, it t\)rms a strong presumption,

that the same princi})le has place in all. These analogical

observations may be carried farther, even to this science, of

which we are now treating ; and any tlieory, by which we
explain the operations of the understanding, or the origin

and connexion of the passions in man, will acquire additional

authority, if we find, that the same theory is requisite to ex-

plain the same phsenomena in all other animals. ^Ve shall

make trial of this, with regard to the hypothesis, by which,

we have, in the foregoing discourse, endeavoured to account

for all exoerimental reasonings ; and it is hoped, that this

new point of view will serve to coniirm all our former obser-

yations.

Fir>it, It seems evident, that animals, as well as men, learn

many things from experience, and infer, that the same events

will al\\>iys follow from the same causes. By this principle

they become acquainted witli the more obvious properties

of external objects, and gradually, from their birth, treasure

\ip a knowledge of the nature of tire, water, earth, stones,

heights, depths, &c. and of the effects, which result fro!n

their operation. The ignorance and inexperience of the

young are here plainly distinguishable from the ctmning and

SKCT.
JX.
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SECT, sagacity of the old, who have learned, by long observation,

,

'
. to avoid what hurt them, and to pursue what gave ease or

pleasure. A horse, that has been accustomed to the field,

becomes acquainted with the proper height, which he can

leap, and will never attempt what exceeds his force and

ability. An old gi*eyhound will trust the more fatiguing part

of the chase to the younger, and will place himself so as to

meet the hare in her doubles ; nor are tlie conjectin*es, which

he forms on this occasion, founded in any thing but his ob-

sei*vation and experience.

This is still more evident from the effects of discipline and

education on animals, who, b}^ the proper application of re-

wards and punishments, may be taught any course of action,

the most contrary to their natural instincts and propensities.

Is it not experience, which renders a dog apprehensive of

pain, when you menace him, or lift up the whip to beat him?
Is it not even experience, which makes him answer to his

name, and infer, from such an arbitrary sound, that you

mean him rather than any of his fellows, and intend to call

him, when you pronounce it in a certain manner, and with a

certain tone and accent ?

In all these cases, we may observe, that the animal infers

some fact beyond what immediately strikes his senses ; and
that this inference is altogether founded on past experience,

while the creature expects from the present object the same
consequences, which it has always found in its observation

to result from similar objects.

Secondly, It is impossible, that this inference of the animal

can be founded on any process of argument or reasoning, by

which he concludes, that like events must follow like objects,

and that the course of nature will always be regular in its

operations. For if there be in reality any arguments of this

nature, they surely lie too abstruse for the observation of

such imperfect understandings ; since it may well employ the

utmost care and attention of a philosophic genius to discover

and observe them. Animals, therefore, are not guided in

these inferences by reasoning : Neither are children : Neither

are the generality of mankind, in their ordinary actions and

conclusions : Neither are philosophers themselves, who, in

all the active parts of life, are, in the main, the same with

the vulgar, and are governed by the same maxims. Nature

must have provided some other pi-inei]»le, of more ready, and
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more {^'(Mierul us(.' iuiJ applicutioii ; nov c;iii an opei'iiiioii of SKCT.

such iiiiiiiciise c<,>iisi!quoiu'<; in life, as (liat of infbrriiifi^ oflects ^^

from causes, be trusted to the uncertain proC(!SS of reasonin<^

and arfifumentation. Were this (h)ubtful with reij^ard to men,

it seems to a(hnit of no question with re^'ard to th(! brute

creation ; and the conchisiou l)ein<^' once (irndy establisli('(l

in the one, we have a strong' pr('snni[)tioii, from all tlic rnlcs

of analoLTy, that it ong-ht to be universally admitted, without

any exce]»tion or reserve. It is custom alone, whicli (Me^ai^-es

animals, from every object, that strikes their senses, tr> infer

its usual attendant, and carries their imag'inat ion, from the

appearance of tlu^ on(\ to conceive* tlie other, in that parti-

cular man]ier, which we (h'uomiuate hclirf. Xo other expli-

cation can be given of this operation, in all the higher, as

well as lo\ver classes of sensitive beiuj^s, which fall under our

notice and observation.'

' Since all rcasDiiiii^s concerninir f:ii'ts tlicir conscqupnccs.

or causes is derived merely IVdin I'ustoiii, 3. One man is al)l<' tn carry on a

it may bo askod how it happens, that chain of consequences h) a f^^reater

men so uiuch surpass animals in reason- leii<,4h than aiKjther.

infi, and one man so much surpasses 4. Few men can tliink lontr without

another? ]las not the same custom running into aconfusion of ideas, and
tiie same influence on all ? mistakint; one for atiother: and tliere

We shall here endeavour liriefly to ex- are various dcLrrers of this irdiniiity.

plain the trreat difference in human un- a. The circumstaucr, on M'hieh t!ie

derstandiu!j;s : After which the rea.son effect depeiids, is frequent ly iuvulved in

of the <lifferenco hetsveen men and ani- other circuuistanci-s, whieh ,ire fon'i;_qi

mals will easily be comju-ellelided. atul ('.xtrinsic. Thi' scparaliou nf it,

1. When we have lived anytime, atul often r'/cpiires great atlrntion, ai'curacy.

have been ai'cust(uued to the unif irniity and subfilty.

of nature, We acquir(> a. geiu'ral haliit, G, '{"he forniingof general niaximsfrom
by which we always transfer the known ]iarticular observation is a very nie.'

to the unknown, and conceive the latter operation; and nothing is more u^ual,

to resemble the former. By means of frnm haste or a nari'owncss of niiiui,

this getu'ral habitual principle, we re- whieh sees not, (U\ all sides, than to

gard even one experiment as the foun- commit mistakes in this particular,

dation of reasoning, atul expect asimilar 7- When M'e reason tVfuu analogies.

event with some di'^rree of certainty. the tuan. who has tlie tirrater expe-

where the experiiueiit has lieen matle rieuee or the greater promptitude of

aecui'ately, and free from all foreign suggesting analogies, will be the better

circumstances. It is therefore considered reasoner,

as a matter of great importance to ob- 8, Byasses from prejudice, edueation,

serve theconsequeiices of things ; and as passion, party, &c. hang more up'ai

one man m.iy very much surpass another one mind than another.

in attention and memory and o!>serva- 9. After we have acquired a coiifi-

tion, this will make a very great dif- deuci! in liutium testimony. l'oi>I.> and

fereuce in their reasoning. conversation eidarge iuue!i mni'e the

'2. Where there is a cotuplication of spluTC of oiu' iuan"s ex]>er\euee ami
causes to produce any effect, one min.l tliouiiht than those of anic!>er,

may be much larirer than another, atul It would be ea.~y to dise^^ver many
better able to comprehetul the whole, other circumstanees th.at make a di:'-

.-iystem of objects, and to infer justly ference in the understaudintrs of men,'

' [Tliis note was added in Hdition bj.
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SECT. But though animals learn many partt^ of then- knowledge

_

•

. from observation, there are also many parts of it, which they

derive from the original hand of nature ; which much exceed

the share of capacity they possess on ordinary occasions
;

and in which they improve, little or nothing, by the longest

practice and experience. These we denominate Instincts,

and are so apt to admire, as something very extraordinary,

and inexplicable by all the disquisitions of human understand-

ing. But our wonder will, perhaps, cease or diminish ; when
we consider, that the experimental reasoning itself, which

we possess in common w4th beasts, and on which the whole

conduct of life depends, is nothing but a species of instinct

or mechanical power, that acts in us unknowm to ourselves
;

and in its chief operations, is not directed by any such rela-

tions or comparisons of ideas, as are the proper objects of our

intellectual faculties. Though the instinct be different, yet

still it is an instinct, which teaches a mun to avoid the fire

;

as much as that, which teaches a bird, with such exactness,

the art of incubation, and the Avhole oeconomy and order of

its nurseiy.

Section X.

—

Of Miradea.^

PART I.

There is, in Dr. Tillotson's writings, an argument against

the real irtesence, which is as concise, and elegant, and strong

as any argument can possibly be supposed against a doctrine,

so little worthy of a serious refutation. It is acknowledged

on all hands, says that learned prelate, that the authority,

either of the scripture or of tradition, is founded merely in

the testimony of the apostles, who were eye-witnesses to tliose

miracles of our Saviour, by which he proved his divine mis-

sion. Our evidence, then, for the truth of the Chrid'uni

religion is less than the evidence for the truth of our senses;

because, even in the first authors of our religion, it was no

greater ; and it is evident it must diminish in ])assing from

them to their disciples ; nor can any one rest such confidence

in their testimony, as in the immediate object of his senses.

But a Aveaker evidence can nevi'r destroy a stronger ; and

therefore, were the doctrine of the real presence ever so

' [For the history of this Section i>w.' Jlistory of the lvlitioIJ^, Vol iii. \\ ^U. YA.]
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cloarly rovoulod in scripturt', it were directly coiilrary to ilic SECT.

rules of just reiisouiiif^ to <^ivt! our assent to it. It (Mtutra- . '/

diets sense, tlioutj^li both tlii" seri[)ture and triiditioii, ou I'-m't I.

wliirli it is snjiposed to be built, carry not such evidence with

tIiciii as sense ; when tliey are considered merely as external

evidences, and are not broui^ht home to every one's breast,

by the immediate o[)eration of the ib'ly Spirit.

Nothini^ is so convenient as a decisive ar^'ument of this

kind, w]ii(di must at least sile)ire the most arro<^'ant bi^'otry

and superstition, and free us from their impertinent solici-

tations. I flatter myself, that I have discovered an arf,niment

of a like nature, Avhich, if just, will, with the wise and learned,

be an everlastin;^ check to all kinds of superstitious delusion,

and consequently, will be useful as lon<,' as the world endures.

For so long-, I presume, will the accounts of miracles and

jirodif^ies be found in all history, sacred and profane.'

Though ox})erience be our only guide in reasoning con-

cerning matters of fact; it must be acknowledged, that this

guide is n(»t altogether infallible, but in some cases is apt to

lead us into errors. One, who in our climate, should expect

I'etter weather in any week of June than in one of Decem-
ber, would reason justly, and conformably to experience

;

but it is certain, that he may happen, in the event, to find

himself mistaken. However, we may observe, that, in such

a case, he would have no cause to complain of experience
;

because it commonly informs us beforehand of the uncer-

tainty, by that contrariety of events, which we may learn

from a diUgent observation. All effects follow not with like

certainty from their supposed causes. Some events are

found, in all countries and all ages, to have been constantly

conjoined together : Others are found to have been more
variable, and sometimes to disappoint our expectations ; so

that, in our reasonings concerning matter of fact, there are

all imaginable degrees of assurance, from the highest cer-

tainty to the lowest species of moral evidence.

A wise nran, therefore, proportions his belief to the evi--

(lence. In such conclusions as are founded on an infallible

experience, ho expects the event with the last degree of

assurance, and regards his past ex])erience as a full jiroof

of the future existence of that event. In other cases, he

proceeds with more caution : He weighs the opposite expori-

' [In all pmpliaiie history: E iiiiuus E aiul I".]
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SECT. ments : He considers wliicli side is supported by the greater

/ _ ,

v number of experiments : To that side he inclines, with doubt
Part I. and hesitation ; and when at last he fixes his judgment, the

evidence exceeds not what we properly call pro?>a6?i?i^V ^^^

probability, then, supposes an opposition of experiments and

observations, where the one side is found to overbalance the

other, and to produce a degree of evidence, proportioned to

the superiority. A hundred instances or experiments on one

side, and fifty on another, afford a doubtful expectation of

any event ; though a hundred ui\iform experiments, with only

one that is contradictory, reasonably beget a pretty strong

degree of assurance. In all cases, we must balance the oppo-

site experiments, where they are opposite, and deduct the

smaller number from the greater, in order to know the exact

force of the suj)erior evidence.

To apply these principles to a particular instance ; we may
observe, that there is no sj^ecies of reasoning more common,
more useful, and even necessary to human life, than that

which is derived from tlie testimony of men, and the reports

of eye-witnesses and spectators. This species of reasoning,

perhaps, one may deny to be founded on the relation of cause

and effect. I shall not dispute about a word. It will be

sufficient to observe, that our assurance in any argument of

this kind is derived from no other principle than our observa-

tion of the veracity of human testimony, and of the usual

conformity of facts to the reports of witnesses. It being a

general maxim, that no objects have any discoverable con-

nexion together, and that all the inferences, which wo can

draw from one to another, are founded merely on our expe-

rience of their constant and regular conjiniction ; it is evi-

dent, that we ought not to make an exception to this maxim
in favour of Imman testimony, Avhose connexion with any

event seems, in itself, as little necessary as any other.' Were
not the memory tenacious to a cei'tain degree ; had not men
commonly an inclination to truth and a principle of })robity

;

^vere they not sensible to shame, when detected in a false-

hood : Were not these;, I say, discovered by exiyen'enee to be

qualities, inherent in ]inni;!,n nature, we should never repose

ihe least confidence in liuinan testimony. A man delirious,

' [Editions E to K substitute: Lid not Men's Imngination naturally follow
thiir Memory.]
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or noted for falsehood and villany, has no manner of SECT.

autliority with ns. .

'^'

And as the evid(nice, derived from witnesses and linmari I'ahtI.

testimony, is fonnded on past experience, so it varies witli

the experience, and is re^j^anU'd eitlier as a proof or a jim-

bahiliti/, accordin;^ as the conjiniction ))etween any paiiicnlav

kind of report and any kind of object has been foinid to be

constant or variabh\ Tliere are a niimber of circnmstances

to be taken into consideration in all jndf,^)nents of this kind;

and the nltimate standard, by which we determine all dis-

putes, that may arise concerning' them, is always derived

from ex})erience and obsex'vation. Where this experience is

not entirely uniform on any side, it is attended with an un-

avoidable contrariety in our judgments, and with the same

opposition and mutual destruction of argument as in every

other kind of evidence. We frequently hesitate concerning

the reports of others. We balance the opposite circum-

stances, which cause any doubt or uncertainty'; and when
we discover a superiority on any side, we incline to it ; but

still with a diminution of assurance, in proportion to the

force of its antagonist.

This contrariety of evidence, in the present case, may be

derived from several different causes ; from the opposition of

contrary testimony ; from the character or number of the

Avitnesses ; from the manner of their delivering their testi-

mony ; or from the union of all these circumstances. We
entertain a suspicion concerning any matter of fact, when
the witnesses contradict each other ; when they are but few,

or of a doubtful character ; Avhen they have an interest in

what they affirm ; when they deliver their testimony with

hesitation, or on the contrary, with too violent assevei'ations.

There are many other particulars of the same kind, which

may diminish or destroy the force of any argument, derived

from hunjan testimony.

Suppose, for instance, that the fact, which the testimony

endeavours to establish, partakes of the extraordinary and
the marvellous ; in that case, the evidence, residting fmni

the testimony, admits of a dimiiuition, gi-(>ater or less, in

proportion as the fact is more or less unusual. The reason,

why we place any credit in witnesses and historians, is not

derived from any connexion, which we perceive a priori,

between testimonv and realitv, bitt because we are accus-
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SECT.
X.

Part I.

tomed to find a conformity between them. But when the

fact attested is such a one as has seldom fallen under our

observation, here is a contest of two opposite experiences ; of

which the one destroys the other, as far as its force goes, and

the superior can only operate on the mind by the force, which

remains. The very same principle of experience, which gives

us a certain degree of assurance in the testimony of witnesses,

gives us also, in this case, another degree of assurance against

the fact, which they endeavour to establish ; from which con-

tradiction there necessarily arises a counterpoise, and mutual

destruction of belief and authority.

^ I should not believe such a story vjere it told me by Cato
;

was a proverbial saying in Rome, even during the lifetime of

that philosophical patriot.'* The incredibility of a fact, it

was allowed, might invalidate so irreat an authoritv.

^ The IjnTDIAn prince, who refused to believe the first rela-

tions concerning the effects of frost, reasoned justly ; and it

naturally required very strong testimon}' to engage his assent

to facts, that arose from a state of nature, with which he was

unacquainted, and which bore so little analogy to those

events, of which he had had constant and uniform experience.

Though they were not contrary to his experience, they were

not conformable to it.^

But in order to encrease the probabilit}- against the testi-

' [This paragraph was added in Edi-
tion K.]

2 PLrTARCH, in vita CatonisMin. 19.

^ [Tills paragraph was added in Edi-
tion F.]

* No iNniAx. it is evident, could have
experience tlint w.itcr did not freeze in

cold (dimates. This is placing nature
in a situation quite unknown to him

;

and it isimposslhle forliini to tell li priori

what will result from it. It is making
a nrw experiment, the consequence of

which is always uncertain. One may
."-onietimes conjecture from analoay what
will follow; liut still this is hut con-

jecture. And it must be confessed, that.

ill tlie present case of freezing, the ev.nt
folhjws contrary to the ruh-s of aiialoL'V,

and is such as a rational I.N'DIAN wuuid
iHjt look for. The operations of c-dd

upon water are not gradual, according

to the degrees f)f coLl ; hut whenever
it comes to the freezing point, the water

passes in a moment, from the utmost

liquidity to perfect hardness. Such an

event, therefore, may he tlenominated

exiraordinart/, and requires a pretty

strong testimony, to render it crediMe

to people in a warm climate: But still

it is not miraculoi'x. nor contrary to uni-

form experience of the coursi' of nature

in cases where all the circumstances are

the same. Theinhahitants of .Su.matra

liave always seen water tluid in their

own climate, ami the fric/iiig of their

rivers ought to lie d,-i-nu'd a i>rodigy :

P)Ut they never siiw water in MrscoAT
during tlu^ winter: and therefore they

cannot reasonaMv he pii>ii i\e what would
there he the con.seqllence.''

* [This note first appears in the last I'ress is the Cause, ^hy the following
pag(; of Kdition 1'", with the preface: I'as-atre arri v'd not in time to he in-

The distance cf Uie Author from the serted in its jirojier i'lace.
J
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jiony of witnesses, let us suppose, tliat tlui laci, wliicli Wuty HVXTT.

atlinii, instead ofbein;^' f»iily marvellous, is rrally mii-aculous
;

and suppose also, that the ii'stiiiioiiy, con.sidei'fd apart and

in itself, amounts to an enlin- proof; in that case, there is

proof against proof", of which the st ron<^'i'st must prevail, but

still with a diminution of its force, in proportion to that uf

its anta^M)nist.

A miracle is a violation of tin.' laws of nature ; and as a

firm and unalterable experience has established these laws,

tlu^ proof a^'ainst a miracle, from the very nature of the

fact, is as entire as any ari^ument from ex[»erience can pos-

sibly be ima<^ined. Why is it more than i)robab]<', that all

ineu must die ; that lead cannot, of itself, remain suspended

in the air ; that (ire consumes wood, and is extin<^"uished by

water; unless it be, that these events are found ati'reeable to

the laws of nature, and there is required a violation of these

hiws, or in other words, a miracle to prevent them'J Nothing

is esteemed a iiiiracle, if it ever happen in the common course

of nature. It is no miracle that a man, seeming-ly in <^ood

health, should die on a sudden : because such a kind of death,

thou<ijh more unusual than any other, has yet been frequentlj-

observed to happen. But it is a miracle, that a dead man
should comi! to life ; because that has never been observed,

in any age or country. There must, therefore, be a uniform

experience against every miraculous event, otherwise the

event would not merit that appellation. And as an uniform

experience amounts to a proof, there is here a direct and full

proof, from the nature of the fact, against the existence ol'

any miracle ; nor can such a proof be destroyed, or the

miracle rendered credible, but by an opposite proof, -svhich is

superior.^

' Sometimes an event may not. in of nature. For if any sn>|'i(ii)n re-

itsclf, seem to be contrary to the laws of main, tliat the event and eoinnian 1 lun-

iiature, and yet. if it were real, it miglit, curred liy accident, tlure is no nii'Mi'!e

by reason of some circnnistances. be and no transixression of the laws "f

denominated a miracle ; because, in nature. It' this suspicimi be removed,

/((r)', it is contrary to these laws. Thus tliere is evidently a mi:';icir. and a

if a person, claiming a divine authority, transerressimi of tliesc laws; becai-.s.'

should command a siek person to be well, nothing can be more co'iti-iry lo nann'r

a healthful man to fall down dead, the than tlnit the voice er c iniaand of a

clouds to pour rain, the winds to blow, man slnnild have siicli an inlhiencc.

in short, should order many natural A miracle may be accurately defined, ,i

events, which immediately follow upon traiK^ffn.-'^ioii, of a h;w of /uitiirc lij/ i.

his command; these might justly be particular volition <f the Dei''/, or li'j

esteemed miracles, because tl'.ey are the int' rpositiun of ,-urine invisible acicnt.

really, in this case, contrary to the laws A mir.icle may either be discoverable
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SECT. The jDlain consequence is (and it is a <^eneral maxim worthy

.^ ,: , of our attention), ' That no testimony is sufficient to establisii

Paet I. < a miracle, unless the testimony be of such a kind, that its

' falsehood would be more miraculous, than the fact, which it

* endeavours to establish : And even in that case there is a
* mutual destruction of arguments, and the superior only
* gives us an assurance suitable to that degree of force, which
* remains, after deducting the inferior.' When any one tells

me, that he saw a dead man restored to life, I immediately

consider with myself, whether it be more probable, that this

person should either deceive or be deceived, or that the fact,

which he relates, should really have happened. I weigh the

one miracle against the other ; and according to the supe-

riority, which I discover, I pronounce my decision, and

always reject the greater miracle. If the falsehood of his

testimony would be more miraculous, than the event which

he relates ; then, and not till then, can he pretend to command
my belief or opinion.

PART II.

In the foregoing reasoning -we have supposed, that the

testimony, upon which a miracle is founded, may possibly

amount to an entire proof, and that the falsehood of that

testimony would be a real prodigy : But it is easy to shew,

that we have been a great deal too liberal in our concession,

and that there never was a miraculous event ^ established on

so full an evidence.

For first, there is not to be found in all history, any miracle

attested by a sufficient number of men, of such unquestioned

good-sense, education, and learning, as to secure us against

all delusion in themselves ; of such undoubted integrity, as

to place them beyond all suspicion of any design to deceive

others ; of such credit and repiitation in the eyes of man-

kind, as to have a great deal to lose in case of their being

detected in any falsehood ; and at the same time, attesting

facts, performed in such a public manner, and in so celebrated

a part of the world, as to render the detection nnavoidable :

\>y men or not. This alters not its rcfjuisite for that purpose, is as roal a

nature and essence. The raisinf^ of a niii'aele, tliough not so sensible with re-

liouse or ship into the air is a visible pard to ns.

miraelo. The raising of a feather, when ' [In any History : Editions E and F.]

the wind wants ever so little of a force
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All which circuiustiinct'H lire rccjuisite to ^ive us a full assu-

raiK't! in the testimony of laeu.

Sicondly. We may observe in human nature a principle, ^'a''^ Ji.

which, if strictly examined, will be found to diminish ex-

tremely the assurance, which we mi^'ht, from human testi-

mony, have, in any kind of prodi<.(y. The maxim, by which

we commonly conduct ourselves in our reasonings, is, that

the objects, of which we have no experience, resemble those,

of which we have; that what we have found to be most
usual is always most probable ; and that where there is an

opposition of ar<jfuments, we ou<^ht to <^ive the preference to

such as are founded on the greatest number of past observa-

tions. But though, in proceeding by this rule, we readily

reject any fact which is unusual and incredible in an ordinary

degree
;

yet in advancing farther, the mind observes not

always the same rule ; but when anything is affirmed

iitterly absurd and miraculous, it rather the more readily

admits of such a fact, upon account of that very circumstance,

which ought to destroy all its authority. The passion of

sttrprtze and xfonder, arising from miracles, being an agreeable

einotion, gives a sensible tendency towards the belief of those

events, from which it is derived. And this goes so far, that

even those who cannot enjoy this pleasure immediately, nor

can believe those miraculov;s events, of which they are in-

formed, yet love to partake of the satisftiction at second-hand

or by rebound, and place a pride and delight in exciting the

admiration of others.

With what greediness are the miraculous accoiuits of tra-

vellers received, their descriptions of sea and land monsters,

their relations of w^onderful adventures, strange men, and
uncouth n)anners? But if the spirit of religion join itself to

the love of wonder, there is an end of common sense ; and

hujuan testimony, in these circumstances, loses all preten-

sions to authority. A religionist may be an enthusiast, and
imagine he sees what has no reality : He may know his

narrative to be false, and yet persevere in it, with the best

intentions in the world, for the sake of promoting so holy

a cause : Or even where this delusion has not place, vanity,

excited by so strong a temptation, operates on him more

powerfully than on the rest of maidcind in any other circum-

stances ; and self-intei'est with ecpial foi-ce. His auditors

may not have, and commonly have not, sufficient judgment
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SECT, to canvass his evidence : What judgment they have, they re-

. nounce by piinciple, in these sublime and mysterious subjects:
FaktII. Or if they were ever so Avilling to employ it, passion and a

heated imagination disturb the regularity of its operations.

Their credulity encreases his impudence : And his impudence
overpowers their credulity.

Eloquence, when at its highest pitch, leaves little room for

reason or reflection ; but addressing itself entirely to the

fancy or the affections, captivates the willing hearers, and

subdues their understanding. Happily, this pitch it seldom

attains. But what a Tully or a Demosthenes could scarcely

effect over a Eoman or Athenian aiadience, every CapncJiin,

every itinerant or stationary teacher can perform over the

generality of mianlcind, and in a higher degree, by touching

such gross and vulgar passions.

' The many instances of forged miracles, and prophecies,

and supernatural events, which, in all ages, have either been

detected by contrary evidence, or which detect themselves hy

their absurdity, prove sufficiently the strong propensity of

mankind to the extraordinary and the marvellous, and ought

reasonably to beget a suspicion against all relations of this

kind. This is our natur;il way of thinking, even with regard

to the most common and most credible events. For instance:

There is no kind of report, which rises so easily, and spi-eads

so cpuckly, especially in country places and provincial towns,

as those concerning marriages ; insomuch that tw^o young
persons of equal condition never see each other twice, but

the whole neighbourhood immediately join them together.

The pleasure of telling a piece of news so interesting, of pro-

pagating it, and of being the first reporters of it, spreads the

intelligence. And this is so w^ell known, that no man of

sense gives attention to these rej^orts, till he find them con-

firmed by some greater evidence. Do not the same passions,

and others still stronger, incline the generality of mankind
to believe and report, with the greatest vehemence and assur-

ance, all religious miracles 'P

Thirdly. It forins a strong presumption against all super-

natural and miraculous relations, that they are observed

chiefiy to abound among ignorant and barbarous nations ; or

if a civilized people has ever given admission to any of them,

' [This paragraph was printed as a note in Editions E to P.]
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thiit ptH)]:)lo will be found to liavc iccfivcd them from if^iujrant SECT.

and barbarous ancestors, who transujitti'd tlicui with that __ J ,

inviolable sanction and authority, which always attend re- I'autIL

(U'ived opinions. When we peruse the first histories of all

ruitions, we are apt to imaijfine ourselves transported into

some new world ; where the whole frame of nature is dis-

joint«»d, and every element performs its o[)erations in a

diil'enMit manner, I'roni wliat it does at present. Battles, re-

volutions, pestilence, fiimine, and death, are lujvt'r the etlect

.•f those natural causes, wliicli we experience. Prodigies,

omens, oracles, judgments, quite obscure the few natural

I'vents, that are intermingled wath them. But as the former

grow thinner every page, in proportion as we advance nearer

the enlightened a.ges, we soon learn, that there is nothing

mysterious or su})ernatural in the case, but that all proceeds

from the usual propensity of niankind towards the marvel-

lous, and that, though this inclination may at intervals

receive a, clieck from sense and learning, it can never be

thorouglilv extirpated from human nature.

// is strit)i(ji\ a judicious reader is apt to say, upon the

pi'rusal of these wonderful historians, ihut snclt prorJiijioiia

crrvfs )U'ver happen in our days. But it is nothing strange,

T hope, that men should lie in all ages. You must surely

have seen instances enow of thiiL frailty. You have yoiirselt

heard many such marvellous relations started, which, being

treated with scorn by all the wise and judicious, have at last

been abandoned even by tlie vulgar. Be assured, that those

renowned lies, which have spread and flourished to such a

monstrous height, arose from liice beginnings ; but being-

sown in a more proper soil, shot up at last into prodigies

almost ec|ual to those whicli they rtdate.

It was a wise policy in that * false prophet, Alexander, who,

though now forgotten, was once so famous, to lay the first

scene of his impostures in Paphlagonia, where, as Luciax
t;'lls us, the people were extremely ignorant and stu])id, and
ready to swallow even the grossest delusion. People at a

distance, who are weak enough to think the 7natter at all

worth enquiry, have no opportunity of receiving better infor-

mation. The stories come magnitied to them by a, hundred

circumstances. Fools are industrious in propagating the

imposture; w^hile the wise aiid learned are contented, in

'

I

Cunning impostor: Iv'.itioiis E to P.]

VOL. IV. II
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SECT. geneiml, to deride its absurdity, without informiug- tliem-

/ . selves of the particular facts, by which it may be distinctly

Part IT. refuted. And thus the impostor above-mentioned was enabled

to proceed, from his ignorant Paphlagoxians, to the enlist-

ing of votaries, even among the Geecian philosophers, and

men of the most eminent rank and distinction in Rome :

Nay, could engage the attention of the sage emperor Marcus
AuRELius ; so far as to make him trust the success of a mili-

tary expedition to his delusive prophecies.

The advantages are so great, of starting an imposture

among an ignorant people, that, even though the delusion

should be too gross to impose on the generality of them
(ivhich, though seldom, is sometimes the case) it has a much
better chance for succeeding in remote countries, than if

the first scene has been laid in a city renowned for arts and

knowledge. The most ignorant and barbarous of these bar-

barians carry the report abroad. None of their countrymen

have a large correspondence, or sufficient credit and auth(^-

rity to contradict and beat down the delusion. Men's incli-

nation to the marvellous has full opportunity to display itself.

And thus a story, which is universally exploded in the place

Vv^here it was first started, shall pass for certain at a thousand

miles distance. But had Alexander fixed his residence at

Athens, the philosophers of that renowned mart of learning

had immediately spread, throughout the whole Roman em-
pire, their sense of the matter ; which, being supported by

so great authority, and displayed by all the force of reason

and eloquence, had entirely opened the eyes of mankind. It

is true ; Lucian, passing by chance through Paphlagonia,

had an opportunity of performing this good ofiice. But,

though much to be wished, it does not always happen, that

every Alexander meets with a Lucian, ready to expose and
detect his impostures.'

I may add as n fourth reason, which diminishes the autho-

rity of prodigies, that there is no testimony for any, even

' [Editions E to P apppml tlie follow- unci contrast between the eharacter and

infj note: It may here, perhaps, be oh- conduct of the s;!me man, as drawn i)v

iected, that I proceed rashly, and furni friend or enemy, is as strong, even in

my notions of Alexandkh merely from common life, much more in these reli<ri-

the account given of him by Luciak, a ous matters, as that betwixt any two men
professed enemy. It were, indeed, to in tlio world, Ijetwixt Alkxandku and
be wished, that some of the accounts St. P.4L'i,, for instance. See a letter to

published by his followers and accom- Culhert West, Esq ; on the conversion

pliceu had remained. The opposition and apostloship of St. Paul.]
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those; which have not bet'ii cxprrssly (h't^'ctcd, thai is not SFXr.

o})|K)s<>d hy an intinito number of witnesncs; so that not only
, :

liu' inirack' (U'stroys th(; credit of testimony, but tlie testi- 1'aktII.

iiiouy destroys itself. To make this the better understood,

let us consider, that, in matters of relig'ion, whatever is dil-

ferent is contrary ; and that it is impossible the religions of

ancient RoMK, of Tuukp^y, of Siam, and of China should, all

of them, be established on any solid foundation. Every

miracle, therefore, pretended to have been wrought in any

of these religions (and all of them abound in miracles), as its

direct scope is to establish the particular system to which it

is attributed ; so has it the same f<^rce, though more indi-

nM^tly, to overthrow every other system. In destroying a

rival system, it likewise destroys the credit of those miracles,

on which that system was established ; so that all the pro-

digies of different religions are to be regarded as contrary

facts, and the evidences of these prodigies, whether weak or

strong, as opposite to each other. According to this method
of reasoning, when we believe any miracle of Mahomet or

his successors, we have for our warrant the testimony of a

few barbarous Arabiaxs : And on the other hand, we are to

regard the authority of Titus Livius, Plutarch, Tacitus,

and, in short, of all the authors and witnesses, Greciax,

Chinese, and Roman Catholic, who have related any miracle

in their particular religion ; I say, we are to regard their

testimony in the same light as if they had mentioned that

Mahometan miracle, and had in express terms contradicted

it, with the same certainty as they have for the miracle they

relate. This argument may appear over subtile and refined
;

but is not in reality different from the reasoning of a judge,

who supposes, that the credit of two w^itnesses, maintaining a

crime against any one, is destroyed by the testimony of hvo

others, who affirm him to have been two hundred leagues

distant, at the same instant when the crime is said to have

been committed.

One of the best attested miracles in all profane history, is

that which Tacitus reports of Vespasian, who cured a blind

man in Alexandria, by means of his spittle, and a lame man
by the mere touch of his foot ; in obedience to a vision of

the god Serapis, who had enjoined them to have recourse to

the Emperor, for these miraculous cures. The story may be
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SECT. seen in that fine historian ;' where every circumstance seems

"Y to add weight to the testimony, and mig-lit be displayed at

P/Rrll. large with all the force of argument and eloquence, if any

one were now concerned to enforce the evidence of that ex-

ploded and idolatrous superstition. The gi-avity, solidity,

age, and probity of so great an emperor, who, through the

whole course of his life, conversed in a familiar manner with

his friends and courtiers, and never affected those extraor-

dinary airs of divinity assumed by Alexander and Deme-
trius. The historian, a cotemporary w^riter, noted for

candour and veracity, and withal, the greatest and most

penetrating genius, perhaps, of all antiquity ; and so fre^

from, any tendency to credulity, that he even lies under the

contrary imputation, of atheism and profaneness : The per-

sons, from whose attthority he related the miracle, of esta-

blished character for judgment and veracity, as we may Avell

presume ; eye-witnesses of the fact, and confirming their

testimony, after the Flavian family was despoiled of the

empire, and could no longer give any reward, as the price of

a lie. Ltnimqiie, qui intcrjuere, nunc quoqve mernorant, post

qnam milium mendacio pretium. To which if we add the

public nature of the facts, as related, it will appear, that no

evidence can well be supposed stronger for so gross and so

palpable a falsehood.

There is also a memorable story related by Cardinal de

Retz, which may well deserve our consideration. When
that intriguing politician fied into Spaix, to avoid the per-

secution of his enemies, he passed through Saragossa, the

capital of Arragon, where he was shewn, in the cathedral, a

man, who had served ^ seven years as a door-keeper, and was
well known to every body in town, that had ever paid his

devotions at that church. He had been seen, for so long u

time, wanting a leg ; but recovered that limb by the rubbing

of holy oil ujjon the stump ;
^ and the cardinal assures us

that he saw him with two legs. This miracle was vouched

by all the canons of the church ; and the whole company in

town were appealed to for a confirmation of the fact ; whom
the cardinal found, by their zealous devotion, to be thorough

' Hist. lib. V. cap. 8. SuKTONirs ' [Editions E and F substitute : And
gives nearly the sarnt; accoiiiit m vita when tlie Cardinal examin'd it, he found
Vk.sp. 7. [The ntfcrence to .Suetonius it to be a true natural Leg, like tlie

was added in the Errata to VA. F.] other.j
- I'Ji). Edition'- K to N.I
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believers of the miracle. Here the relater was also coteni- SFXT.

jnirary to the supposed pro(lit,'y, of an incredulous and liber-

tine ciiaracter, as well as of |,n-eat j^enius ; the miracle of so ^'''-'«' ^^

I'liKlulitr a nature as could scarcely admit of a counterf»;it,

and the witnesses very numei-ous, and all of them, in a man-
ner, spectators of the fact, to which they <:^ave their testimony.

And what adds mightily to the force of the evidence, and may
double our surprize on this occasion, is, that the cardinal

liimself, who relates the story, seems not to <^nve any credit to

it, and consequently cannot be suspected of any concurrence

in the holy fraud, lie considered justly, that it was not re-

quisite, in order to reject a fact of this nature, to l)e able

accurately to disprove the testimony, and to trace its false-

hood, through all the circumstances of knavery and credulity

which pi'oduced it. He knew, that, as this was commonly
altogether impossible at any small distance of time and place

;

so was it extremely difficult, even where one was immediately

present, by reason of the bigotry, ignorance, cunning, and
roguery of a great part of mankind. He therefore con-

eluded, like a just reasoner, that such an evidence carried

falseliood upon the very face of it, and that a miracle supported

by any human testimony, was more proj^erly a subject of

derision than of argument.

There surely never was a greater number of miracles

ascribed to one person, than those, wdiich were lately said to

have been wrought in France upon the tomb of Abbe Paris,

the famous Jaxsexist, with whose sanctity the people were so

long deluded. The curing of the sick, giving hearing to the

deaf, and sight to the blind, were every where talked of as the

usual effects of that holy sepulchre. But what is more ex-

traordinary ; many of the miracles were immediately proved

upon the spot, before judges of unquestioned integrity, at-

tested by witnesses of credit and distinction, in a learned age,

and on the most eminent theatre that is now in the world.

Kor is this all : A relation of them was published and dis-

persed every where ; nor w(:'re tlie Jesxlfn, though a learned

body, supported by the civil magistrate, and determined

enemies to those opinions, in wdiose favour the miracles were

said to have been Avrought, ever able distinctly to refute

ot- detect them.' Where shall we find such a number of cir-

' This book was writ by ^fons. ^loNT- lianiont fif Takis a m'ui nf (';rnrt' and
BKHON, counsellor or judge of the par- eluiraeter, wliu ua^ alsM a iiurtyr to th»
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SECT.
X.

eumstances, agreeing to the corroboration of one fact ? And
what have we to oppose to such a cloud of witnesses, but

cause, and is now said to be somewhere
in a dungeon on account of his book.

There is another book in three vol-

umes (called Recueil des Miracles de
I'Ahbe Paris) giving an account of many
of these miracles, and accompanied
with prefatory discourses, which are

ver\- well written. There runs, how-
ever, through the whole of these a
ridiculous comparison between the
miracles of our Saviour and those of the
Ablje ; wherein it is asserted, that the
evidence for the latter is equal to that

for the former : As if the testimony of

men could ever be put in the balance
with that of God himself who con-
ducted the pen of the inspired writers.

If these writers, indeed, were to be con-

sidered merely as human testimony, the
Frk.vch author is very moderate in his

comparison : since he might, with some
appearance of reason, pretend, that the
Jansknist miracles mucli surpass the

other in evidence and authority. The
following circumstances are drawn from
authentic papers, inserted in the above-
mentioned book.

Many of the miracles of Alibe Paris
were proved immediately by witnesses

before the officiality or bisliop's court

at Paris, under the eye of cardinal

NoAiLLES, whose character for integrity

and capacit}' was never contested even
by his enemies.

His ' successor in the archbishopric
was an enemy to the Jansenists, and
for that reason promoted to the see bv
the court. Yet 22 rectors or cures of

Paris, with infinite earnestness, yiress

him to examine those miracles, which
they assert to be known to the whole
world, and undisputably certain : But
he wisely forbore.

The Moi.ixisT party had tried to dis-

credit these mirachis in one instance,

that of Madamoiselie lo Franc. But,
besides that their proceedings were in

many respects the most irregular in the

world, particularly in citing only a few
of the Jaxsknist witnesses, whom tjioy

t;im|x;red with : Besides this. I say,

they sofjn found themselves overwhel med
by a cloud of new witnesses, one hun-
dred and twenty in number, most of

them persons of credit and substance in

Paris, who gave oath for the miracle.

This was accompanied with a solemn
and earnest appeal to the parliament.

But the parliament were forbidden by
authority to meddle in the affair. It

was at last observed, that where men
are heated by zeal and enthusiasm, there

is no degree of human testimony so

strong as may not be procured for tlio

greatest absurdity : And those who will

be so silly as to examine the affair by
that medium, and seek particular flaws

in the testimony, are almost sure to bo

conf iunded. It must lie a miserable

imposture, indeed, that does not prevail

in that contest.

All who have been in France about

tliat time have heard of the reputation

of Mons. IlEKArr, the lieutenant de

Police, whose vigilance, penetration,

activity, and extensive intelligence hnve
been much talked of This niagistratf.

who by the nature of his office is almost

aljsolute. was invested with full powers,

on purpose to suppress or (iiscredit these

miracles ; and lie frequently seized im-

mediately, and examined the witnesses

and subjects of them : But never could

reach any thing satisfactory against

them.

In the case of Madamoiselle Thibat:t

he sent the famous De Sylva to ex-

amine her ; whose evidence is very

curious. The physician declares, that

it was impossible she could have been

so ill as was proved by witnesses;

because it was impossible she could, in

so short a time, have recovered so per-

fectly as he found her. He reasoned,

like a man of sense, from natural

causes ; but the opposite party told him,

that the whole was a miracle, and that

his ev-idence was the very best proof of

it.

The MoLiNiSTS were in a sad dilemma.

They durst not assert the absolute in-

sufficiency of human evidence, to prove

a miracle. They were obliged to say,

that these miracles were wrought by

witchcraft and the devil. But they

were told, that this w.is tlie resource of

the Jews of old.

No .Jan.seni.st was ever embarrasse<l

to account for the cessation of the

miracles, when the churcli-yard wa."*

sliur lip by the king's edict. It was tiio

touch of the tomb, which produced

[M. de Ventimille.— En.
]
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the absolute impossibility or inimeulous nature of the events, SECT.

A-hich they relate'? And this surely, in the eyes of all '_

reas(»nable people, will alone be rej^arded as a sufficient i'A'iT II.

refutiition.

Is the consequence just, because some human testimony

lias the utmost force and authority in some cases, when it

relates the battle of Philippi or Phaksalia for instance;

that therefore all kinds of testimony must, in all cases, have

equal force and authority '? Suppose that the C.-ksarea\

and Pompeian factions had, each of them, claimed the

victory in these battles, and that the historians of each

party h.id miiformly ascriljed the advantai,>-o io their own
side ; how cou\d mankind, at tliis distance, have been able

ihes^f extraoRlinary otffcts; and when
no ono coulil approach tlie tomb, no

t'fffOts coTihl be expected. God, indeed,

could liave thrown down the walls in a

moment ; but he is master of his own
graces anil works, and it belongs not to

lis to account for them. He did not

tlirow down the walls of every city like

those of Jehicho. on the sounding of

the ranis' horns, nor break up the prison

of cvtTy apostle, like that of St. P.\rL.

\o Ir-s a man, than the Due de

CiiA rii.i.ox, a duke and peer of Fuaxck,
of tlif hiirlicst rank and faniilv. irives

evi.!t!ice of a miraculous cure, j'cr-

f irnieil upon a seryaiit of liis. who had
lived several years in his house witli a

visible and ]ialpable infirmity.

I sliall conclude with, observing, that

no cleriry are more celebrated for strict-

ness of life anil manners than tiie si-cu-

lar cbrcy of France, particularly the

rectors or cures of Pakis, wlio be/ir

testimony to these impostures.

The learnini,', genius, and probity of

the gentlemen, and the austerity of tJie

nuns of PoHT-RoYAL, have been much
cele! rated all over ErROPK. ^'ct they

all give evidence for a miracle, wrought
<in the niece of the famous Pascal,
wliose sjinctity of life, as well as ex-

traordinary capacity, is well known.'
Till- fimous Kacink gives an accouuiof
this miracle in his famous history of

FoRT-RnYAi,. and fortifies it with all

the proofs, which a multitude of nuns,
priests, physicians, and men of the

world, all of them of undoubted credit,

coidd bestow upon it. Several men of

letters, particularly the bishop of Toru-
kay, thought this miracle so certain, as

toemjiloy it in tlie refutation of atheists

and free-thinkers. The queen-regent
of Fhance, who was extremely pre-

judiced against the Port-Royal, sent

her own physician to examine the mira-

cle, who returned an absolute convert.

In short, the supi'riiatural cure was so

uiicontestalile, that it saved, for a time,

that famous monastery from the ruin

with which it was threatened by the

J KsriTs. Had it been a cheat, it had
Certainly been detected by such saga-

cious and powerful antagonists, and
must have hastened the ruin of the con-

trivers. Our divines, who can build up
a formidable castle from such despicable

materials; wliat a prodigious fabric

could they have reared from these and
many other circumstances, which I have

not mentioned ! How often would the

great names of Pascal, Kacink, Ar-
NACD, NicoLK, have resounded in our

ears? But if they be wise, they had
better adopt the miracle, as being

more worth, a thousand times, than all

the rest of their collection. Besides,

if may serve very much to their purpose.

For that miracle was really performed
by the touch of an authentic holy

prickle of the holy thorn, which com-
jiosed the lioly crown. -N^hich, &c.

[This nf>te was added in Ed. F.]

[Edition F adds: Tho' ^f- also was
» Believer, in that and in manyoihpr
Miraclts, which lu had Iessop]'ortU!iity

'it lifinc iiit'orm i

Here Ed. F stops.

Life.
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SECT. to determine between them ? The contrariety is equally

_- strong between the miracles related by Hekodotus or Plu-
PaetII. taech, and those delivered by Mariana, Bede, or any

monkish historian.

The wise lend a very academic faith to every report which
favours the passion of the reporter ; whether it magnifies

his country, his family, or himself, or in any other way
strikes in with his natui-al inclinations and propensities.

But what greater temptation than to appear a missionary, a

prophet, an ambassador from heaven ? Who would not en-

counter many dangers and difficulties, in order to attain so

sublime a character? Or if, by the help of vanity and a

lieated imagination, a man has first made a convert of him-
self, and entered seriously into the delusion ; who ever

scruples to make use of pious frauds, in support of so holy

and meritoriovis a cause?

The smallest spark may here kindle into the greatest

flame ; because the materials are always prepared for it.

The aviclum gemis atcricularum,^ the gazing populace, receive

greedily, without examination, whatever sooths sujserstition,

and promotes wonder.

How many stories of this nature, have, in all ages, been

detected and exploded in their infancy ? How many more

have been celebrated for a time, and have afterwards sunk

into neglect and oblivion ? Where such reports, therefore,

fly about, the solution of the phenomenon is obvious ; and
we judge in conformity to regular experience and obser-

vation, when we account for it by the known and natural

princij^les of credulity and delusion. And shall we, rather

than have a recourse to so natural a solution, allow of a

miraculous violation of the most established laws of nature ?

I need not mention the difficulty of detecting a falsehood

in any private or even public history, at the place, where it

is said to happen ; much more when the scene is removed to

ever so small a distance. Even a court of judicature, with

all the authority, accuracy, and judgment, which they can

employ, find themselves often at a loss to distinguish between

truth and falsehood in the most recent actions. But the

matter never comes to any issue, if trusted to the common
method of altercation and debate and flying rumours

;

' LucKET. Iv. .504.-
I
This rrfdroTico was Hildcd in Eel. F; and tiie niihtraiib-

latiou was iiibcrtud iu the lext in E<1. il,|
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espi'ciiilly wlicM men's passions have Uiken part on citlicr m:''T.

side.
, 'V -^

111 the infancy of new reli<i^ions, the wise and learned eorn- I'autII.

inonly esteem (.he matter too iiKM^nsidenUde to deserve tlicir

attention or regard. And when afterwards they wotdd

"willingly detect the cheat, in order to nndeceive the dehuh-d

multitude, the season is now past, and the records and wit-

nesses, which mijjlit clear up the matter, have pcrislied

beyond recovery.

No means of detection remain, but those wliieli niusf Ik;

drawn from the very testimony itself of the repm'tn-s : And
these, thou<ich always sulHcient with the judicious and kn(»w-

iny, are commonly too tine to fall under the comprehension

of the vulgar.

Upon the whole, then, it appears, that no testimony for

any kind of miracle ' has ever amounted to a probability,

much less to a proof; and that, even supposing it amounted
to a proof, it would be opposed by another proof; derived

from the very nature of the fact, which it Avould endeavour

to establish. It is experience only, which gives authority to

liumau testimony ; and it is the same experience, which

assures us of the laws of nature. When, therefore, these two
kinds of experience are contrary, we have nothing to do biit

substract the one from the other, and embrace an opinion,

either on one side or the other, with that assurance which
arises from the remainder. But according to the principle

here explained, this substraction, with regard to all popular

religions, amounts to an entire annihilation ; and therefore

we may establisli it as a maxim, that no human testimony can

hav(? such force as to prove a miracle, and make it a just

foundation for any such system of religion.

^1 beg the hmitations here made may be remarked, when I

say, that a miracle can never be proved, so as to be the foun-

dation of a system of religion. For I own, that otherwise,

there may possibly be miracles, or violations of the iisual

course of nature, of snch a kind as to admit of proof from

human testimony ; thongh, perhaps, it will be impossible to

tind any such in all the records of hist or}'. Thus, suppose,

all authors, in all langnages, agree, that, from the first of

' [Can fV£T possibly amount to : praphs Hre iriveii as a note in lAlilioD.8

Editions K and F.]
'

K to P.J
- [Th s and lh(^ tlirt'i' followiiiLT para-
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SECT. January 1600, there was a total darkness over the whole

—V

—

' earth for eight days : Suppose that the tradition of this
Part II. extraordinary event is still strong and lively among the

people : That all travellers, who return from foreign coun-

tries, bring us accounts of the same tradition, without the

least variation or contradiction : It is evident, that our pre-

sent philosophers, instead of doubting the fact, ought to

receive it as certain, and ought to search for the causes

whence it might be derived. ' The decay, corruption, and
dissolution of nature, is an event rendered probable by so

inany analogies, that any phocnomenon, wdiich seems to have

a tendency towards that catastrophe, comes within the reach

of human testimom', if that testimony be very extensive and

uniform.

But suppose, that all the historians who treat of Eng-
land, should agree, that, on the first of January 1(300, Queen
Elizabeth died ; that both before and after her death she

was seen by her physicians and the whole court, as is usual

with persons of her rank ; that her successor was acknow-

L'dged and 2>roclaimed by the parliament ; and that, after

being interred a month, she again appeared, resumed the

throne, and governed England for three years : I must con-

fess that I should be sui-prized at the occun-ence of so many
odd circumstances, but should not have the least inclination

to believe so miraculous an event. I should not doubt oi' her

pretended death, and of those other public circumstances that

followed it : I should only assert it to have been pretended,

and that it neither was, nor possibly could be real. You
would in vain object to me the difficulty, and almost impos-

sibility of deceiving the world in an affair of such conse-

quence ; the wisdom ^ and solid judgment of that renowned
queen; with the little or no adviuitage which she could reap

fntui so poor an artilice : All this miglit astonish me ; but

I would still reply, that the knavei'y and folly of men art^

such common pha^nomena, that I should rather believe the

most extraordinary events to arise from their concurrence,

than admit of so signal a violation of the laws of nature.

But should this miracle be as( i-ilicd to any new systein of

religion ; men, in all ages, have been so much imposed on
by ridiculous stoi-ies of that V\\\C[, that this very circum-

' [This SfiiteiK-e was .tiMtil iii J>1. K.| '
|
Aii'l iiitrgrily ; Editions E to I'.J
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«taiice would be a full proof of a cheat, and sufficieni, with SKfT.

all men of sense, not only to make them reject the fact, but ^_ '/

—

reject it without farther examination. Thou<^'h the licin^' to ''*'*'^ ^'•

wliom llio miracle is ascribed, be, in this case, Almii,'hty, it

does not, upon that account, become a whit more probable;

since it is impossible for us to know the attributes or actions

of such a Bein^% otherwise than from the experience which we
have of his productions, in the usual course of nature. This

still reduces us topastobservation,andobli<r('s ustocompare the

instances of the violation of truth in the testimony of m<'n,

with those of the violation of the kiws of nature by miracles,

in order to jud<i-e which of them is most likely and j)robable.

As the violations of truth are more common in the testimony

concernin<jf reli<^'ious miracles, than in that concerning any
other nnitter of fact ; this must diminish very much the

authority of tlie former testimony, aud make us form a

<,n'neral resolutit)n, never to lend any attention to it, with

whatever specious pretence it may be covered.

' Lord Bacox seems to have embraced the same principles

of reasoning. ' We ought,' says he, 'to make a collection

or particular history of all monsters and prodigious births or

]irwductic)ns, ami in a w(>rd of every thing new, rare, and
extraordinary in nature. But this must be done with the

most severe scrutiny, lest we depart from truth. Above all,

evei'y relation must be considered as suspicious, which de-

I)ends in any degree upon religion, as the prodigies of Livy :

A]id no less so, every thing that is to be found in the writers

of natural magic or alchimy, or such authors, who seem, all

of them, to have an unconquerable appetite for falsehood and

fiible.' >

I am the better pleased with the method of reasoning here

delivered, as I think it may serve to confound those dan-

gerous friends or disguised enemies to the Chrit^tian Religion,

who have undertaken to defend it by the principles of human
reason. Our most holy religion is founded on Faith, not on

reason; and it is a sure method of ex})osing it to put it to

such a trial as it is, by no means, titted to endure. To
make this more evident, let us examine those miracles, re-

lated in scripture ; and not to lose ourselves in too wide

' [This jiararrrnph, -whioh is not quntcHl in L;itiii in Iviii ions K to Q.]
found in Kilitions E ^ind F, is also ptit - No\-. Or;^-. liii, ii. apii. I'y.

in 'Ik- n'>tt in Ivlitions K ti.> 1'. It i^
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SECT. a field, let us confine oiTi-selves to snch as we find in the

, ^- Pentateuch, which Ave shall examine, according to the prin-

PAitr 11. ciples of those pretended Christians, not as the word or tes-

timony of God himself, but as the production of a mere
human writer and historian. Here then we are first to con-

sider a book, presented to us by a barbarous and ignorant

people, written in an age when they were still more bar-

barous, and in all probability long after the facts which it

relates, corroborated by no concurring testimony, and re-

sembling those fabulous accounts, which every nation gives

of its origin. Upon reading this book, we find it full of

prodigies and miracles. It gives an account of a state of the

Avorld and of human nature entirely different from the pre-

sent : Of our fall from that state : Of the age of man. ex-

tended to near a thousand yevirs : Of the destruction of the

world b3"a deluge: Of the arbitrary choice of one people, as

the favourites of heaven ; and that people the countrj-men

of the author : Of their deliverance from bondage by pro-

digies the most astonishing imaginable : I desii-e any one to

lay his hand upon his heart, and after a serious consideration

declare, whether he thinks that the falsehood of such a book,

supported by such a testimony, would be more extraordinary

and miraculous than all the miracles it relates ; which is,

however, necessary to make it be received, according to the

measures of probability above established.

What we have said of miracles may be applied, without

any variation, to prophecies ; and indeed, all prophecies are

real njiracles, and as such only, can be admitted as proofs of

any revelation. If it did not exceed the capacity of human
nature to foretel future events, it wt)nld be absurd to cmplo}'

any prophecy as an argument for a divine mission or autho-

rity from heaven. So tluit. upon th<.^ whole, we may conclude,

that the Chrldian Jirliijion not (nily wasat fii'st attended Avith

miracles, but even at this day cannot be believed by any

reasonable person without one. Mere reason is insufficient

to convince us of its veracity: And wlioe\'er is moved by

Faith to assent to it, is conscious of a contiiiuod miracle in

l)is own person, which subvei'ts all the principles of his un-

derstanding, and gives him a determination to believe what
is most contrary to custom and experience.
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Skotiox XI. <>/' (I P<iiiici(liir Priiridt'ur.c, tiwl of a rufiire

I WAS lately eniifii<ifed in coTivin'satioii witli !l friend who
loves sceptical paradoxes; where, tliouj^li \u' advanced many
principles, of whicdi 1 can by no means appnjve, yet as they

seem to be ciirions, and to bear some relation to the chain of

reasoning carried c^n throu^hont this en(pnry, I shall hei-e

copv them from my memory as accurately as 1 <'an, in ordt-r

to submit them to the judgment of the reader.

Our conversation began with my admiring the singular

good fortune of jdiilosophy, which, as it reqnii-es (Mitire

liberty abovi; all other privileges, and chii'fly flourishes from

the free opposition of sentiments and argumentation, received

its first birth in an age and country of freedom and tolera-

tion, and was never cramped, even in its most extravagant

principles, by any creeds, confessions, or penal statutes. For,

except the banishment of Protagoras, and the death of

SocKATEs, which last event proceeded partly from other

motives, there are scarcely any instances to bo met with, in

ancient history, of this bigotted jealousy, with which the

prc?ev.t age is so much infested. Epicurus lived at Athkns
to an advanced age, in peace and tranquillity: Epicureans*

wi're even admitted to receive the sacerdotal character, and

to officiate at the altar, in the most sacred rites of the estab-

lished religion : And the public encouragement' of pensions

and salaries was afforded equally, by the Avisest of all the

KoMAN emperors,"* to the professors of every sect of philosophy.

How recpiisite such kind of treatment was to philosophy, in

her early youth, w^ill easily be conceived, if we reflect, that,

even at present, when she may be supposed more hardy and

robust, she bears with nnich diiJiculty the inclemency of the

seasons, and those harsh winds of calumny and persecution,

which blow upon her.

You admire, says ni}' friend, as the singular good fortune

of philosophy, what seems to result from the natural course

of things, and to be unavoidable in every age and nation.

This pertinacious bigotry, of which you complain, as so fatal

' [Of the Practical Consequonoos of ' Luciant fvi'oi'xoi. 3.

Natural Religion: Ed. i:.

j

« LI. & Di-'.

'^ Lfi'lANi JVU1T. ?) AaTTiCai. 9.

si:cT.
XI.



no co^x'E^tXIXG human understanding.

SECT, to philosophy, is reall} lier offspring, who, after allying- with

^^: ,
superstition, separates himself entirely from the interest of

his parent, and becomes her most inveterate enemy and per-

secutor. Speculative dogmas of religion, the present occa-

sions of such furious dispute, could not possibly be conceived

or admitted in the early ages of the Avorld ; when mankind,

being wholly illiterate, formed an idea of religion more
suitable to their weak apprehension, and composed their

sacred tenets of such tales chiefly as were the objects of tra-

ditional belief, more than of argument or disputation. After

the first alarm, therefore, was over, which arose from the new
paradoxes and principles of the philosophers ; these teachers

seem ever after, during tlie ages of antiquity, to have lived

in great harmony with the established superstition, and to

have made a fair partition of mankind between them ; the

former claiming all the learned and wise, the latter possessing

all the vulgar and illiterate.

It seems then, say I, that you leave politics entirely out of

the question, and never suppose, that a wise magistrate can

justly be jealous of certain tenets of philosophy, such as those

of Epicurus, which, denying a divine existence, and con-

sequently a providence and a future state, seem to loosen,

in a great measure, the ties of morality, and may be suj)-

posed, for that reason, pernicious to the peace of civil society.

I know, replied he, that in fact these persecutions nevei*,

in any age, proceeded from calm reason, or from experience

of the pernicious consequences of philosophy ; but arose

entirely from passion and prejudice. But what if I should

advance farther, and assert, that, if Epicurus had becMi

accused before the people, by any of the xucophants or in-

formers of those days, he could easily have defended his

cause, and proved his principles of philosophy to be as salu-

tary as those of his adversaries, who endeavoured, with such

zeal, to expose him to the public hatred and jealousy.

I wish, said I, you would try your elocjuence upon so ex-

traordinary a topic, and make a speech for Epicurus, which

might satisfy, not the mob of Athens, if you will allow that

ancient and polite city to have contained any mob, but the

more philosophical part of his audience, such as might be

supposed capable of comprehending his arguments.

The matter would not be difficult, upon such conditions,

replied he : And if you please, 1 sliall suppose myself
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Epicriius t'di' :i UK.iiuMil, ;i;i'l niaki' you staiid for tlip SF^T.

Atmi'Man' |KMij)l(', and sliall ili-livcr you such an haran^^Mio as .

'
'

Avill lill all Iht' mil with wliitt- beans, and leave not a black

one to ^Tatity the malice of" my adversaries.

Very well : Pray procetMl u]»o)i thesti suppositions.

I come hither, ye Athkxia.vs, to justify in vonr assembly

what I maintained in my S(diool, and I find myself impeached

bv furious antati^onisls, instead of reasonin;^' with calm and

dispassionate enquirers. Your deliberations, which of v\'j\\t

should be directed to questions of }iublic j^n)()d, and the in-

terest of the commonwealth, are diverted to the dis(pusitioiis

of spe(mlative philosophy; and these nia<2fniticent, Ijut ]ier-

haps fruitless enquiries, take place of your more familiar but

more useful occupations. But so far as in me lies, I will

prevent this abuse. We shall not here dispute concerninij;'

the origin and o-overnment of worlds. We shall only enquire

how far su(di questions concern the public interest. And if

r can persuade you, that they are entirely indifferent to the

peace of socii^ty and security of e"overnment, I hope that you

will presently send us back to our schools, there to examine,

at leisure, the question, the most sublime, but, at the same
time, the most speculative of all philosophy.

The relig^ious philosophers, not satisfied with the tradition

of your forefathers, and doctrine of your priests (in which I

willino-ly acquiesce), indulu'e a rash curiosity, in trying how
far they can establish religion upon the principles of reason

;

and they thereby excite, instead of satisfying, the doubts,

wdiieh naturally arise from a diligent and scrutinous enquiry.

They paint, in the most magnificent colours, the ordei',

beauty, and wise arrangement of the universe ; and then ask,

if such a glorious display of intelligence could proceed from

the fortuitous concourse of atoms, or if chance could produce

what the greatest genius can never sufficiently admire. I

shall not examiiie the justness of this argument. I shall

allow it to be as solid as my antagonists and accusers can

desire. It is sufficient, if I can prove, from this very reason-

ing, that the question is entirely specidative, and that, when,

in my philosophical disquisitions, I deny a providence and a

future state, I undermine not the foundations of scx^iety, but

advance principles, which they themselves, upon their own
topics, if they argue consistently, mu&t allow to be solid and

satisf^Tctorv.
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SECT. You then, who are my accusers, have acknowled<^ed, that

_ ^/ _, the chief or sole argument for a divine existence (which I

never questioned) is derived from the order of nature ; where

there appear such marks of intelligence and design, that you

think it exti-avagant to assign for its cause, either chance, or

the blind and unguided i'orce of matter. You allow, that

this is an argument drawn from effects to causes. From the

order of the work, you infer, that there must have been pro-

ject and forethought iu the workman. If you cannot make
out this point, you allow, that your conclusion fails ; and you

pretend not to establish the conclusion in a greater latitude

than the phsenouiena of nature will justify. These are your

concessions. I desire you to mark the consequences.

When we infer any particular cause from an effect, we

must proportion the one to the other, and can never be

allowed to ascribe to the cause any qualities, but what are

exactly sufficient to j^roduce the effect. A body of ten ounces

raised in any scale may serve as a proof, that the counter-

balancing weight exceeds ten ounces ; but can never afford

a reason that it exceeds a hundred. If the cause, assigned

for any effect, be not sufficient to produce it, we must eithei

reject that cause, or add to it such qualities as will give it a

just projjortion to the effect. But if we ascribe to it farthei

qualities, or affirm it capable of producing other effects, we
can only indulge the licence of conjecture, and arbitrarily

suppose the existence of qualities and energies, without rea-

son or authority.

The same rule holds, whether the cause assigned be brute

unconscious matter, or a rational intelligent being. If the

cause be known only by the effect, we never ought to ascribe

to it any qualities, beyond what are j^recisely requisite to

produce the effect : Nor can we, by any rules of just reason-

ing, return back from tlie cause, and infer other effects from

it, beyond those by which alone it is known to us. No one,

merely from the sight of one of Zkuxis's pictures, could

know, that he was also a statuary or architect, and was an

artist no less skilful in stone and marble than in coloiu's.

The talents and taste, displayed in the particular work before

us; these we may safely conclude the workman to be pos-

sessed of. The cause must be proportioned to the effect

;

and if we exactly and precisely proportion it, we shall never

11 nd in it any qualities, fhat point farther, or afford an in-
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fcrence eonceniiiig' any other (le.si^'u or j)f'rf'oriii;iiice. Such i^KCi.

quiilitit's must be somewhat beyond what is merely ro(|uisite

for prochu-iuj;- tlie etlect, whicli wt; examine.

Allowin<j;', therefore, the ^^ods to be tlie authors of the ex-

istence or order of the universe ; it folhtws, lliat they {»ossess

that precise degree of p(»wer, iutelH<_'-ence, and bt'nevoh.'nce,

wliich appears in their workmanship; Ijut nolIiin<^ farther

can ever be 2)roved, except we call in the assistance of ex-

ag-<r(>i-atioii anil flattery to STi{)ply the (Ifffcts of ai'gumeiit

and reasoning'. So fir as the traces of any attributes, at

present, appear, s<^ ftr may we conchide these attributes to

exist. The supj)ositioii of farther attributes is mere hypo-

thesis ; much more the supposition, that, in distant rej^ions

of space or periods of time, there lias been, or will be, a more
ma<^nificent display of these attributes, and a scheme of ad-

ministration more suitable to such imaginary virtues. We
can never be allowed to mount up from the universe, the

effect, to Jupiter, the cause ; and then descend downwards,
to infer any new eti'ect from that cause ; as if the present

effects alone were not entirely worthy of the glorious attri-

butes, which we ascribe to that deity. The knowledge of the

Ciiiise being derived solely from the effect, they must be ex-

actly adjusted to each other; and the one can never refer to

any thing farther, or be the foundation of any new inference

and conclusion.

You find certain plucMiomena in nature. You seek a cause

or author. You imagine that you have found him. You
afterwards become so enamoured of this offspring of your

brain, that you imagine it impossible, but he must produce

something greater and more perfect than the present scene

of things, which is so full of ill and disorder. You forget,

that this superlative intelligence and benevolence are entirely

imaginary, or, at least, without any foundation in reason
;

and that you liave no ground to ascribe to him any qualities,

but what you see he has actually exerted and displayed in

Lis productions. Let your gods, therefore, philosophers,

be suited to the present appearances of nature : And presume

not to alter these appearances by arbitrary suppositions, in

order to suit them to the attributes, which you so fondly

ascribe to your deities.

When priests and poets, supported by youi authority, O
Athenians, talk of a golden or silver age, which preceded

VOL. IV. 1
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SECT, the present state of vice and misery, I hear tliem with atten-

_ ' / _. tion and with reverence. But when philosophers, who pre-

tend to neglect authority, and to cultivate reason, hold the

same discourse, I pay them not, I own, the same obsequious

submission and pious deference. I ask ; who carried them

into the celestial regions, who admitted them into the coun-

cils of the gods, who opened to them the book of fate, that

they thus rashly affirm, that their deities have executed, or

will execute, any purpose beyond what has actually ap])eared'P

If they tell me, that they have mounted ^ on the sti'ps or by

the gradual ascent of reason, and by drawing inferences

from effects to causes, I still insist, that they have aided

the ^ ascent of reason by the wings of imagination ; otherwise

they could not thus change their manner of inference, and

argue from causes to effects
;
presuming, that a more perfect

production than the present world would be more suitable

to such perfect beings as the gods, and forgetting that they

have no reason to ascribe to these celestial beings any per-

fection or any attribute, but what can be found in the present

world.

Hence all the fruitless industry to account for the ill ap-

pearances of nature, and save the honour of the gods; while

we must acknowledge the reality of that evil and disorder,

with whicli the w^orld so much abounds. The obstinate and

intractable qualities of matter, we are told, or the observance

of general laws, or some such reason, is the sole cause, which

conti'olled the power and benevolence of Jupiter, and obliged

him to create mankind and every sensible creature so imper-

fect and so unhappy. These attributes, then, are, it seenjs,

beforehand, taken for granted, in their greatest latitude.

And upon that supposition, I own, that such conjectures

may, perhaps, be admitted as plausible solutions of the ill

pha3nomena. But still I ask ; Why take these attributes for

granted, or why ascribe to the cause any qualities but what

actually appear in the effect'? Wliy torture your brain to

justify the course of nature upon suppositions, which, for

aught you know, may be entirely imaginary, and of which

there are to be found no traces in the course of nature 'P

The religious hypothesis, therefore, must l)e considered

only as a particular method of accounting fur the visible

' [On tlic Sti'ps or StNilo of Kf;iM,n : Ed. E.] •' [Scale: VA. E.]
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T)liaMir)in(Mia, of the univt'i-sc : I5ut no just rcasoiicr Avill fvri- SKCT

prcsiuuc to iiifV'i' tVoiii it any siii<^fl«' fact, and altt'r oi- mid ' ^'_

to tilt' plia'nonu'na, in any sin^-lc ]iarticular. It' you think,

tliat the appearances of thiiit;-s prove such causes, it is allow-

al)li' for you to draw an inference conci'i-nin<^f tlie existence

of these causes. In such coniplicatcd and suhlinic sul)-

jecis, every one should he induli^cd in tin' liberty of c<»njee-

ture and ar<jfunient. lint here you ou^lit to rest, if you

conit^ backward, and ar<>niiiiL!f from your inferred causes, con-

clude, that any other fact has existed, or will exist, in the

course of nature, which may serve as a fuller display of par-

ticular attributes ; I must admonish you, that you have de-

parted from the method of reasoniuL,^, attached to the present

subject, and have certainly added somethiuf,^ to the attributes

of the cause, beyond what appears in the effect ; otherwise

you could never, with tolerable sense or propriety, add any

thino- to the effect, in order to render it more worthy of the

cause.

Where, then, is the odiousness of that doctrine, which I

teach in my school, or rather, which I examine in my g'ar-

dens "J (3r what do you find in this whole question, wherein

the security of g'ood morals, or the peace and order of society

is in the least concerned '?

I deny a providence, you say, and supreme governour of

the world, Avho guides the course of events, and punishes the

vicious with infamy and disappointment, and rewards the

virtuous with honour and success, in all their undertakings.

But surely, I deny not the course itself of events, which lies

open to every one's enquiry and examination. I acknow-

ledge, that, in the present order of things, virtue is attended

with more peace of mind than vice, and meets with a more
favourable reception from the world. I am sensible, that,

according to the past experience of mankind, friendship is

the chief joy of human life, and moderation the only source

of tranquillity and happiness. I never balance between the

virtuous and the vicious course of life ; l)ut am sensible, that,

to a well disposed mind, every advantage is on the side of

the former. And what can you say more, allowing all your

suppositions and reasonings '? You tell me, indeed, that this

disposition t>f things proceeds from intelligence and design.

But wliatever it proceeds from, the disposition itself, on which

depends our happiness or misery, and conseiiuently our coii-

I 2
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SECT. duct and deportment in life, is still the same. It is still open

,__
^^- _, for me, as well as you, to regulate my behaviour, by my ex-

perience of past events. And if you affirm, that, while a

divine providence is allowed, and a supreme distributive jus-

tice in the universe, I ought to expect some more particular

reward of the good, and punishment of the bad, beyond the

ordinary course of events ; I here find the same fallacy,

which I have before endeavoured to detect. You persist in

imagining, that, if we grant that divine existence, for which

you so earnestly contend, you may safely infer consequences

from it, and add something to the experienced order of nature,

by arguing from the attributes which you ascribe to your

gods. You seem not to remember, that all your reasonings

on this subject can only be drawn from eft'ects to causes ; and

that every argument, deduced from causes to effects, must

of necessity be a gross sophism ; since it is impossible f )r

you to know any thing of the cause, but what you have

antecedently, not inferred, but discovered to the full, in the

effect.

But what must a philosopher think of those vain reasoners,

who, instead of regarding the ])resent scene of things as the

sole object of their contemplation, so far reverse the wlude

course of nature, as to render this life merely a passage to

something farther ; a porch, wliich leads to a greater, and

vastly different building ; a prologue, which serves only to

introduce the piece, and give it more grace and propriety ?

Whence, do you think, can such philosophers derive their

idea of the gods ? From their own conceit and imagination

surely. For if they derived it from the present phtenomeiia,

it would never jx)int to anything farther, but must be exactly

adjusted to them. That the divinity may possihhj be en-

dowed with attributes, which we have never seen exerti'd
;

may be governed by principles of action, which we cannot

discover to be satisfied : All this will freely be allowed. But
still this is mere possibility and hypothesis. We can never

have reason to infer any attributes, or any principles of action

in him, but so far as we know them to have been exerted and
satisfied.

Are there any marks of a. distributive justice in the ivorhl ?

If you answer in the affirmative, I conclude, that, since

jus1 ice here exerts itself, it is satisfied. If you reply in the

negative, I conclude, that you have then no reason to ascribe
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justice, in our sense of it, to the <;o(ls. If youliold a medium SECT.

between afiirmation and ne^j^ation, by saying', that the justice \^_
of th(! ^ods, at present, exerts itself in part, but not in its

full extent ; I answer, that you have no reason to give it any

particular ext«!nt, but only as far as you see it, at j'rc.srnf,

i.'xert itself.

Thus I brin<i^ the dispute, Athi-maxs, to a short issue

with my antaji^ouists. The C(.)urse of nature lies open to niy

contejuplatiou as well as to th(,urs. The experienced train

of events is the <^vcat standard, by which we all rei^^ulate our

conduct. Nothin<j^ else can be a})pealed to in the held, or in

the senate. Nothing else ought ever to be heard of in the

school, or in the closet. In vain would our limited luider-

Btanding break through these boundaries, which are too

narrow for our fond imagination. While wx' argue from the

course of nat^ire, and infer a particular intelligent cause,

which tirst bestowed, and still preserves order in the universe,

we embrace a principle, wdiicli is both uncertain and useless.

It is uncertain ; because the subject lies entirely beyond the

reach of human ex2)erience. It is useless ; because our

knowledge of this cause being derived entirely from the

course of nature, we can never, according to the rules of just

reasoning, return back from the cause "with any new in-

ference, or making additions to the common and experienced

course of nature, establish any new principles of conduct

and behaviour.

I observe (said I, finding he had finished his harangue)

that you neglect not the artifice of the demagogues of old
;

and as you were pleased to make me stand for the people,

you insinuate yourself into my favour by embracing those

principles, to which, you know, I have always expressed a

particular attachment. But allowing you to make experience

(as indeed I think you ought) the oxdy standard of our

judgment concerning this, and all other questions of fact ; I

doubt not but, from the very same experience, to which you
appeal, it may be ],)0ssible to refute this reasoning, which
you have put into the mouth of Epicurus. If you saw, for

instance, a half-finished building, surrounded with heaps of

brick and stone and mortar, and all the instruments of
masonry : could you not infer from the etrect, that it was
a work of design and contrivance ? And could you not re-

turn aq-ain, from this inferred cause, to infer new additions to
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SECT. the effect, and conclude, tliat the buildinsr -svonld soon be
V T »

1,J . finished, and receive all the further impi'ovenients, which ai't

could bestow upon it? If you saw upon the sea-shore the

print of one human foot, you would conclude, that a man
had passed that Avay, and that he had also left the traces of

the other foot, thouo-li effaced by the rollings of the sands or

inundalion of the waters. Why then do you refuse to admit
the same method of reasonintr with reo-ard to the order of

nature ? Consider the world and the present life only as

an imperfect building-, from which you can infer a superior

intellig-ence
; and arguing from that superior intelligence,

which can leave nothing imperfect; why may you not infer

a more finished scheme or plan, which will receive its com-
l^letion in some distant point of space or time ? Are not

these methods of reasoning exactly similar? And under
what pretence can you embrace the one, while you reject the

other ?

The infinite diflPerence of the subjects, replied he, is a

sufficient foundation for this difference in my conclusions.

In works of huinaii art and contrivance, it is allowable to

advance from the effect to the cause, and returning back

from the cause, to form new inferences concerning the effect,

and examine the alterations, which it has probably under-

gone, or may still undergo. But what is the foundation of

this method of reasoning ? Plainly this ; that man is a

being, whom Ave know by experience, whose motives and

designs we are acqnainted with, and whose projects and in-

clinations have a certain connexion and coherence, according

to the laws which nature has established for the governnu'iit

of such a f-rc.'ature. AVhen, therefore, we find, that any work
has proced(.'d from the skill and industry of man; as wc are

otherwise acquainted with the nature of the animal, W(' can

draw a hundred inferences concerning what maybe expecteil

from him ; and these inferences will all be founded in ex-

perience and observation. But did we know man only from

tlie single work or production which we examine, it were im-

]i()ssiljle {()Y us to argue in tliis manner; because our know-
It dge of all tlie (pralities, which Ave ascril)e t(» him, being in

tliat case derived fr(»m tin' ])i-oduction, it is impossible tlu'V

could p(-i!it to anything farther, or lie the foundation of any

iicAv infei-ence. The print f)f a foot in the sand can only

p!'<'VCj when consid<.'red alone, that there Avas some iigure
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adapted to it, by wlurli it was ]m)(luc(Ml : lint the print of a SECT.

Iiuiuiiii Coot pntves likewist', i'rom our other experience, lliat ' J_
there \v;is proh;ihly another toot, wliich also left its iini)res-

sioii, thon^-h etfaeed by lime or oIluT accidents. Ht-re wo
inouiit IVoni th<! etfect to the cause ; iuid descendiiif^ a;^niin

tVuni the cause, infer aliorations in the effect; but this is

Hot a, continuation of the sanu; simple cliain of reasoninf;.

A\ e com])rehend in this case a hundreil other ex[)eriences

and observations, concerninjj;' the iiximl fi<j;ure and members
of that s[)ecies <_)f animal, without which this method of ar<^u-

nient nnjst be consid(n-ed as fallacious and sophistical.

The case is not the same witli our reason ing-s from the

Avorks of nature. The Deity is known to us only by his pro-

ductions, and is a sii;<^"!e beini;- in the universe, not compre-

hended under any species or o-ouus, from whose experienced

attril)utes or (pialities, we can, byanali>^'y, infer any attribute

orcpiality in him. As the nniverse shews wisdom and f,'ood-

ness, we infer wisdom and t^'oodness. As it shews a piirticular

deg-ree of these perfections, we infer a particular degree of

them, precisely adapted to the elfect which we examine.

But farther attributes or farther degrees of the same attri-

butes, we can never be authorised to infer or suppose, by any

rules of just reasoning. Now, Avithout some such licence of

supposition, it is impossible for us to argue from the cause, or

infer any alteration in the ettect, beyond what has immedi-

ately fallen under our observation. Greater good produced by

this Being must still prove a greater degree of goodness : A
more im})artial distribution of re^vards and punishments must

proceed from a greater regard to justice and equity. Every

su})posed addition to the works of nature makes an addition

to the attributes of the Author of nature ; and consequently,

being entirely unsupported by any reason or argument, can

never be admitted but as mere conjecture and hypothesis.'

The great source of our mistake in this subject, and of

' In LT'iieral, it may, I think, lie es- superior, or of mr^re ('xten>ivc op.^r'-

taMislu-tl as a niaxini. that where any tiun. than those which sini]'ly proihie. .1

(\inse is known only hy its partiouhir the ct^ect, alienee alone the I'ause is

elfe/ts, ii must I'e inij>ossililo to infer supposed to he known to lis. AVe can

any new etfeets frum that cause; since never, therefore, have any reason to

the i|ualities, whieli aro requisite to pro- suppose the existence of tlu-se qualities,

(luce these lunv etTects aloni: with the 'To say, that the nrw etfe-ts proc>>e I

former, must either be different, or only from a continuation uf the same

' [Editions E and F print in the test as far as 'qualities,' anvl tlirow the rest

into a note.]
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SECT, the uiiboiuided licence of conjecture, wliicli we indulge, is,

—^—,
that we tacitly consider ourselves, as in the place of the

Supreme Being, and conclude, that he will, on every occasion,

observe the same conduct, which we ourselves, in his situa-

tion, would have embraced as reasonable and eligible. But,

besides that the ordinary course of nature may convince us,

that almost everything is regulated by principles and maxims
very different from ours ; besides this, I say, it must evidently

appear contrary to all rules of analogy to reason, from the

intentions and projects of men, to those of a Being so dif-

ferent, and so much superior. In human nature, there is a

certain experienced coherence of designs and inclinations
;

so that when, from any fact, we have discovered one inten-

tion of any man, it may often be reasonable, from experience,

to infer another, and draw a lono- chain of conclusions con-

cerning his past or future conduct. But this method of

reasoning can never have place with regard to a Being, so

remote and incomprehensible, who bears much less analogy

to any other being in the universe than the sun to a waxen
taj^er, and who discovers himself onh" by some faint traces

or outlines, beyond which we have no authority to ascribe to

him any attribute or perfection. What we imagine to

be a superior perfection, may really be a defect. Or were

it ever so much a perfection, the ascribing of it to the

Supreme Being, where it appears not to have been really

exerted, to the full, in his works, savours more of flattery and

panegyric, than of just reasoning and sound philosophy.

All the philosophy, therefore, in the world, and all the reli-

gion, which is nothing but a species of philosophy, will never

be able to carry us beyond the usual course of experience, or

give us measures of conduct and behaviour different from

those which are furnished by reflections on common life.

Ko new fact can ever be inferred from the religious hypo-

thesis ; no event foreseen or foretold; no reward or punish-

ment expected or dreaded, beyond what is already known by

cix-ffry. which is aln adv ki)owii frnm ]iosition. and what there cannot possiMy

tht' first, effcfts, will not r<riiovo the !•( any traces of in the effects, frmn

difficulty. For even frranting this to be which all our knowledf^c of tlie cause is

thecase (whieh can seldom hesupposed), ori^nnally derived. ],et the wfirnd
tlu' very continuation and exertion of a cause be exactly projmrtioned (as it

liki- ericrtrv (lor it is iinpossi!,le it can he should be) to the known effect ; and it i.s

alisolufely the same), 1 say, this exertion impossible that it can possess any

of a like eiiertr}, in a (iiUirent period of Cjualities, from which new or different

space and lime, is a very arbitrary sup- effects cabon ivfirrcd.
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practice and observation. So tliat my a])ol('<ry fi>r KpirrKi:s SFCT.

will still a})pear solid and satisfactory ; nor have the politi-:al ' _
interest.^ of society any connexion with tlu; philosophic-al

disj)utes concernin<^ niet:i})hysics and reli;j:ion.

There is still one circnnistance, replied I, whicli you seem

to have overlooked. Though I should allow your premisf-s,

1 must deny your conclusion. You conclude, that relij^'-ious

doctrines and reasouin^^s c<tn have no inlluence on life,

because tliey ought to have no influence ; never consideriii;^-,

that men reason not in tlie same manner as youdo, l)ut draw

many consequences from the belief of a divine Existence,

and suppose that the Deity would intiict punishments on

vice, and bestow rewards on virtue, beyond what appear in

tlie ordinary course of nature. Whether this reasoning'- of

theirs be just or not, is no matter. Its influence on their

life and conduct must still be the same. And, those, wiio

attempt to disabuse them of such prejudices, may, for aught

I know, be o-o<)d reasoners, but I cannot allow them to be

good citizens and politicians ; since they free men from one

restraint upon their passions, and make the infringement of

the laws of society, in one respect, more easy and secure.

Alter all, [ may, perhaps, agi-ee to your general conclusion

in favour of liberty, though upon different premises from

those, on which you endeavour to found it. I think, that the

state ought to tolerate every principle of philosophy ; nor is

there an instance, that any government has suffered in its

political interests by such indulgence. There is no enthusiasm

among philosophers ; their doctrines are not very alluring to

the people; and no restraint can be put upon their reason-

ings, but what must be of dangerous consequence to the

sciences, and even to the state, by paving the way for perse-

cution and oppression in points, where the generality of

mankind are more deeply interested and concerned.

But there occnirs to me (continued I) with regard to your

main topic, a difficulty, which I shall just propose to you,

without insisting on it ; lest it lead into reasonings of too

nice and delicate a nati;re. In a word, I much doubt

whether it be possible for a cause to be known only by its

etfe<'t (as you have all along supposed) or to be of so singular

and particular a nature as to have no parallel and no siini-

iarity with any other cause or object, that has ever fallen

'luder our observation. It is only when two sj"ci' t^ of objects
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SECT. are found to be constantly conjoined, that we can infer the

_- one from the other ; and were an effect presented, which was
entirely singular, and could not be comprehended under any
known species, I do not see, that we could form any con-

jecture or inference at all concerning its cause. If experience

and observation and analogy be, indeed, the only guides

which we can reasonably follow in inferences of this nature

;

both the effect and cause must bear a similarity and resem-

blance to other eiFects and causes, which we know, and which

we have found, in many instances, to be conjoined with each

other. I leave it to your own reflection to pursue the con-

sequences of this i^rinciple. I shall just observe, that, as

the antagonists of Epicurus always suppose the universe,

an effect quite singular and unparalleled, to be the proof of

a Deity, a cause no less singular and unparalleled
;
your

reasonings, upon that supposition, seem, at least, to merit

our attention. There is, I own, some difficulty, how we can

ever return from the cause to the effect, and, reasoning from

our ideas of the former, infer any alteration on the latter, or

any addition to it.

Section XII.

—

Of the Academical or Sceptical Thilosopliy.

PART I.

There is not a greater number of philosophical reasonings,

displayed upon any subject, than those, which pi'ove the

existence of a Deity, and refute the fallacies of Atheists ; and

yet the most religious philosophers still dispute whether any

man cliu be so blinded as to be a speculative atheist. How
shall we reconcile these contradictions '? The knights-en'ant,

who wandered nbout to clear the world of dragons and giants,

never entertained the least doubt Avith regard to the exist-

ence of these monsters.

The Sceptic is another enemy of religion, who natm-ally

provokes the iiidignation of all divines and graver })hilo-

sophers ; though it is certain, that no man ever met with any

such absurd creature, or conversed with a man, who had no

opinion or principle concerning any subject, either of action

or speculation. This begets a very natm-al question; What
is meant by a sceptic -^ And how far it is possible to ])ush

these philosophical pi'inciples of doubt and uncertainty 'P

Tliei'i' is a species of scfipticism, ayttecedenf to all study and
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nliilosoiiliv, Avliicli is imicli inculcated bv Di'.s (\\utes ami SEPT.

others, as a sovcrei^ni preservative at^'aiiist error and }ire- _'
_

_
cipitate jud'4'iiicnt. It n-coniinciids an universal doul>t, not I'aut j.

only of all our loriner opinions and j»rinci[iles, but also of our

verv faculties; of whose veracity, say they, we must assure

ourselves, by a chain of n-asoniuL^', deduced from some

oi-iL;-inal principle, which cannot p(»ssilily be fallacious or

tleceitful. Ibit neither is there any such oriL;inal principle,

which has a [irerot,''ative above others, that are self-evident

and convincin;^- : Or if there were, cr>uld we advance a step

beyond it, but by the us(3 of tlnjse ver\' faculties, of which we
are supposed to be already dittident. The Cartksiax doubt,

therefore, were it ever possible to be attended by any human
creature (as it plainly is not) -would be entirely incurable

;

and no reasoning could ever bring us to a state of assurance

and conviction upon any subject.

It must, however, be confessed, that this species of scepti-

cism, when more moderate, may be understood in a rery

rt'asonalile sense, and is a necessary preparative to the study

of philoso[»hy, by preserving a proper impartiality in our

judgments, and weaning our mind from all those prejudices,

\shich we may litive imbibed from education or rash o})inion.

To begin with clear and self-evident principles, to advance

by tiraorous and sure steps, to review frecpiently our conclu-

sions, and examine accurately all their consequences ; though
by these means we shall make both a slow and a short

jiroLi"ress in our systems; are the only methods, by which

Ave can ever hope to reach truth, and attain a proper stability

and certainty in our determinations.

There is another species of scepticism, conseqiient to science

and enquiry, when men are supj^osed to have discovered,

either the absolute fallaciousness of their mental fiiculties, or

their unfitness to reach any fixed determination in all those

curious subjects of speculation, about which they are com-

moidv employed. Even our very senses are brought into dis-

put(\ V)v a certain species of philosophers; and tlte maxims
(if eommou lil'e are subjected to the same doubt as the most

profoiuid principles c>r conclusions of metaphysics and

theology. As these paradoxical tenets (if they may be called

ti ii<-ts) are to be met with in some philosophers, and the

ri'futation of them in several, they naturally excite our
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SECT. curiosity, and inalce us enquire into the arguments, on which

^ • , they may be founded.
Paet I. I need not insist upon the more trite topics, employed by

the sceptics in all ages, against the evidence of sense ; such

as those which are derived from the imperfection and fal-

laciovTsness of our organs, on numberless occasions ; the

crooked appearance of an oar in water; the various aspects

of objects, according to their different distances ; the double

images which arise from the pressing one eye ; with many
other appearances of a like nature. These sceptical topics,

indeed, are only sufficient to prove, that the senses alone are

not implicitly to be depended on ; but that we must correct

their evidence by reason, and by considerations, derived from

the nature of the medium, the distance of the object, and

the disposition of the organ, in order to render them, within

their sphere, the proper criteria of truth and falsehood.

There are other more profound arguments against the senses,

which admit not of so easy a solution.

It seems evident, that men are carried, by a natural in-

stinct or prepossession, to repose faith in their senses ; and

that, without any reasoning, or even almost before the use

of reason, we alwajs suppose an external universe, which

depends not on our perception, but would exist, though we
and every sensible creature were absent or annihilated. Even

the animal creation are governed by a like opinion, and pre-

serve this belief of external objects, in all their thoughts,

designs, and actions.

It seems also evident, that, when men follow this blind

and powerful instinct of nature, they always suppose the

very images, presented by the senses, to be the external

objects, and never entertain any suspicion, that the one are

nothing but representations of the other. This very table,

which we see white, and wliich we feel hard, is believed to

exist, independent of our j^erception, and to bt^ something

external to our mind, which perceives it. Our presence

bestows not being on it : Our absence does not annihilate

it. It preserves its existence uniform and entire, indepen-

dent of the situation of intelligent beings, who perceive or

contemplate it.

But this universal and primai-y opinion of all men is soon

destroyed by the slightest philosophy, which teaches us, that

nothing can ever be present to the mind but an image or
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perception, ami that the senses are only the inlets, throu;,'h SI-^T.

which these iniai^es arc conveyed, without beiiif^ able to pro- .
'- '_

duce any immediate intei'course between the mind and the i^Aur I.

object. The table, which we see, seems to diminish, as we
remove farther from it : lint the real table, whi(;h exists in-

dependent of us, sutiers no alteration : It was, therefore,

nothiuf^ but its image, which was present to the mind.

These are the obvious dictates of reason ; and no man, who
reflects, ever doubted, that the existences, which we con-

sider, wlien we say, this house and that free, are nothing' but

perceptions in the mind, and fleeting copies or representa-

tions of other existences, which remain uniform and inde-

pendent.

So far, then, are we necessitated by reasoning to contradict

or depart from the primary instincts of nature, and to em-
brace a new system with regard to the evidence of our senses.

But here j^hilosophy finds herself extremely embarrassed, wdien

she would justify this new system, and obviate the cavils and
objections of the sceptics. She can no longer plead the in-

fallible and irresistible instinct of nature : For that led us to

a quite different system, wdiich is acknowledged fallible and

even erroneous. And to justify this pretended philosophical

system, by a chain of clear and convincing argument, or

even any appearance of argument, exceeds the power of all

human capacity.

By what argument can it be proved, that the perceptions

of the mind must be caused by external objects, entirely dif-

ferent from them, though resembling them (if that be pos-

sible) and could not arise either from the energy of the mind
itself, or from the suggestion of some invisible and unknown
spirit, or from some other cause still more unknown to us ?

It is acknowledged, that, in fact, many of these perceptions

arise not from any thing external, as in dreams, madness,

and other diseases. And nothing can be more inexj^licable

than the manner, in which body should so operate upon
mind as ever to convey an image of itself to a substance, sup-

posed of so different, and even contrary a nature.

It is a question of fact, whether the perceptions of the

senses be produced by external objects, resembling them :

How shall this question be determined '? By experience

surely ; as all other questions of a like nature. But here ex-

perience is, and must be entirely silent. The mind has never

any thing present to it but the pei'ceptions, and cannot pos-
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SECT, sibly reach any experience of their connexion with objects.

.,

"

_

•

_

,

The supposition of such a connexion is, therefore, without
Paet I. any foundation in reasoning.

To have recourse to the verncity of the supreme Beinp-,

in order to prove the veracity of our senses, is surely

making a very unexpected circuit. If his veracity were at

all concerned in this matter, our seiises would be entirely

infallible ; because it is not possible that he can ever deceive.

Not to mention, that, if the external Avorld be once called

in question, we shall be at a loss to find arguments, by which

we may prove the existence of that Being or any of his

attributes.

This is a topic, therefore, in which the profounder and

more jjhilosophical sceptics wnll always triumph, when they

endeavour to introduce an universal doubt into all subjects

of human knowledge and enquiry. Do you fallow the in-

stincts and propensities of nature, may they say, in assenting

to the veracity of sense '? But these lead you to believe, that

the very perception or sensible image is the external object.

Do you disclaim this principle, in order to embrace a more
rational opinion, that the perceptions are only representa-

tions of something external ? You here depart from your

natural propensities and more obvious sentiments ; and yet

are not able to satisfy your reason, which can never find any

convincing argument from experience to prove, that the per-

ceptions are connected Avith any external objects.

There is another sceptical topic of a like nature, derived

from the most profound philosophy; which might merit our

attention, were it requisite to dive so deep, in order to dis-

cover arguments and reasonings, which can so little serve to

any serious purpose. It is universally allowed by modern
enquirers, that all the sensible qualities of ol)jects, such as

hard, soft, hot, cold, white, black, Sec, are merely secondary,

and exist not in the objects themselves, but are perceptions

of the mind, without any external arcliet3q)e or model, which

they represent. If this be allowed, with regard to secondary

qualities, it must also follow, with regard to the supposed

primary qualities of extension and solidity ; nor can the latter

be any moi'e entitled to that d(>nomination than the former.

The idea of extension is entirely acquired from the senses of

sight and feeling ; and if all the (pialities, ])erceived by the

senses, be in the mind, not in the ol^ject, the same conclu-

b'ujii must reach the idea of extension, which is wholly de-
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pciHlcnt on tlu* sctislhlc ideas or llu; ideas of secondary sKct.

qualities. NoihiuL;- can save us frotn tliis concdusioii, but the ' 1_

asserliuLT, tluit tlu; ideas of tliose primary (jualities are at- i'-^m' i-

taiiied l)y Ahsti-arlloii ; an opinion, wliieli, if we examine it.

aecui-at.'lv, we shall find to be unintelliLrible, and even ab-

surd. An extension, that is neither iani^'ible noi- visiljle, can-

nut possibly ])(' conceived : And a tan^nble oi- visil)le extensi(»n,

which is neither luird nor soft, l)lack nor white, is e(pially

bevoud the reach of human conce])tion. lict any man try to

conceive a triang-le in <i,'eneral, which is iieithei- /,sor-/r.s 7ior

Srnliino)!, nor has aii}' particular leii<4'th or pro[»o]-t ion of sides
;

and he will soon perceive the absurdity of all the scholastic

notions with retj^ard to absti'action and <j^eneral ideas.'

Tluis tlie first philosophical objection to the (svidenco of

sense or to the opinion of external existence consists in this,

that such an opinion, if rested on natural instinct, is contrary

to reason, and if referred to reason, is contrary to natural in-

stinct, and a,t the same time carries no rational evidence witli

it, to convince an impartial enquirer. The second objection

•j^oes farther, and represents this opinion as contrary- to

reason: at least, if it be a princi[)le of reason, that all sen-

sible qualities are in the mind, not in the object. * Bereave

matter of all its intellig'ible qualities, both primary and
secondary, you in a manner annihilate it, and leave only a

certaiii unknown, inexplicable somethi7iij, as the cause of our

perceptions ; a notion so imperfect, that no sceptic will thiidc

it worth while to contend a^'ainst it.

PART II.

It may seem a very extravagant attempt of the sceptics to

destroy reason by argument and ratiocination
;
yet is this the

grand scope of all their enquiries and disputes. They en-

' Tliis argument is drawn from Dr. that all his ar<j:nmeiits. tliouali otlicrwixi

Bkukki.f.y ; ami imlccil most of the intended, are, in reality, iiurclv .-ript iral,

writiiiirs of that very ingenious author appears from this, /Itnf t/i'ij (uImit of wi

form tile best lessons of sceptieism. aii.^wcr and jirojure no C'-n'-'ftr','.

^vliieh ari' to lie found eitlier amonti the Their only effect is to e.inse fliat mo-
aiieieiit or modern pjiilosopliers, Ixwi.K nieiitary amazement and irresolution

not excepted. He jirofesses. howexer, and confusion, which is the result of

in liis title-page (and uudouhtedly with sccjiticisni.

grevvt truth) to have composetl his book - [This sentence was added in Ed
against tlie sC''ptics as well as against E.]

the atheists and free-thinkers. Hut
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SECT. deavour to find objections, both to our abstract reasonings,

•
. and to those -which regard matter of fact and existence.

Part II. The chief objection against all abstract reasonings is de-

rived from the ideas of space and time ; ideas, which, in

common life and to a careless view, are very clear and intel-

ligible, but when they pass through the scrutiny of the pro-

found sciences (and they are the chief object of these sciences)

afford principles, which seem full of absurdity and contra-

diction. No priestly dogmas, invented on purpose to tame
and subdue the rebellious reason of mankind, ever shocked

common sense more than the doctrine of the infinite divisi-

bility of extension, with its consequences ; as they are pom-
pously displayed b}' all geometricians and metaphysicians,

with a kind of triumph and exultation. A real quantity,

infinitely less than any finite quantity, containing quantities

infinitely less than itself, and so on in infinitum; this is an

edifice so bold and prodigious, that it is too weighty for

any pretended demonstration to support, because it shocks

the clearest and most natural principles of human reason.'

But what renders the matter more extraordinui-y, is, that

these seemingly absurd opinions are supported by a chain

of reasoning, the clearest and most natural ; nor is it pos-

sible for us to allow the premises without admitting the

consequences. Nothing can be more convincing and satis-

factory than all the conclusions concerning the properties of

circles and triangles ; and yet, when these are once received,

how can we deny, that the angle of contact between a circle

and its tangent is infinitely less than any rectilineal angle,

that as you may encrease the diameter of the circle in ivfini-

turn, this angle of contact becomes still less, even in. ii)Ji)iitnm,

and that the angle of contact between other curves and tli<>ir

tangents may be infinitely less than those between any circle

and its tangent, and so on, in ihjrnitam ? The denumstration

of these principles seems as unexceptionable as that which

proves the three angles of a triangle to be equal to two right

' Whatever disjiutcs tluTe may ^le mathomatieians to be infinitely less

about mathematical points, wo must than any real part of extension ; and

allow that there are physical jioints
; yet, nothing' a]ipiars more certain to

that is, parts of extension, whieh can- reason, than that an infinite niiniher of

not be divided or lessened, either by the thrni compf)ses an infinite extension.

eye or imagination. These images, How mnch more an infinite numb(>r of

then, wliioh are present to the fancy or those infiniti-ly small parts of extension,

senses, are absolutely indivisible, and which are still supjHiged infinitely divi-

conseqiiently must be allowed by s;!)le?
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OJios, ili<)U"-li the latttn- o))ini()U be natural and easy, and tin? s!:i"r.

former bi;^ with contradiction and absurdity. Reason liere 1^_
sernis to be thrown into a kind of amazement and suspence, ''^"' ''

which, without thii suj^gestions of any sceptic, <^ives her a

dittidence of herself, and of the g^round on which she treads.

She sees a full light, which illuminates certain places ; but

that light borders upon the most profound darkness. And
bt^tween these she is so daz/.lcd and confounded, that she

S'.-arcely can pronounce with certainty and assurance con-

cerning any one object.

The absurdity of these bold determinations of the fibstraci

sciences seems to become, if possible, still more palpable with

regard to time than extension. An infinite number of real

parts of time, passing in succession, and exhausted one aft(>r

another, appears so evident a contradiction, that no man,

one should thiidc, whose judgment is not coiTupted, instead

of being improved, by the sciences, would ever be able to

admit of it.

Yet still reason must remain restless, and unquiet, even

with regard to that scepticism, to which she is driven by
these seeming absurdities and contradictions. How any clear,

distinct idea can contain circumstances, contradictory to

itself, or to any other clear, distinct idea, is absolutely in-

comprehensible ; and is, perhaps, as absurd as any propo-

sition, which can be formed. So that nothing can be more
sceptical, or more full of doubt and hesitation, than this

scepticism itself, which arises from some of the paradoxical

conclusions of geometry or the science of quantity.'

' It seems to me not impossible to is ;ilso \isuallj applied to animals of

avoid these absurdities and contradie- other colours, tipurcs and sizes, these

tions, if it be admitted, that there is no ideas, though not actually present to

such thing as abstract or general ideas, the imagination, are easily recalled ; and
properly speaking ; but that all general our reasoning and conclusion proeeecl in

ideas are, in reality, particular ones, the same way, as if they were actually

attached to a general term, which recalls, present. If tiiis be admitted (as scfms
upon occasion, other particular ones, reasonable) it follows tliat all the ideas

tliat resemble, in certain circumstances, of quantity, upon which niatlirniaticians

the idea, present to the mind. Thus reason, are nv'thing but particular, ami
when the term Horse, is jironounced, we such as arc suggested by the senses and
immediately figure to ourselves the idea imagination, and consequentlv, eann^it

of a black or a white animal, of a par- be infinitely divisible." It is .-utficient

ticular size or figure : But as that term

'
[ Kdil ions f] and F insert : In gene- In ing so exact or dttrrniinafe as to l.e

ral, we may pmnounce, that tlie Id^as tlic Fuundatitui (jf >urh .-xtraordiiiary

of ifrtiitn-. /(», or ecpniU whieh are the Inferiin-'s. A>k:i .Matli-rnaticiau wh.ir

cliief Objects I if Geometry, are fir iVoiii lit- nicaiis, when \w pruiiouncc^ tuo

VOL. IV.
'

K
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The sceptical objections to moral evidence, or to the

reasonings concerning matter of foct, are either 'popular or

philosophical. The poj)ular objections are derived from the

natural weakness of human understanding ; the contra-

dictory opinions, -svhich have been entertained in different

ages and nations ; the variations of our judgment in sickness

and health, youth and old age, prosperity and adversity ; the

perpetual contradiction of each particular man's opinions

and sentiments ; -with many other toijics of that kind. It

is needless to insist farther on this head. These objections

are but weak. For as, in common life, we reason every

moment concerning fact and existence, and cannot possibly

subsist, without continually employing this species of argu-

ment, any popular objections, derived from thence, must be

insufficient to destroy that evidence. The great subverter of

Pyrrhonism or the excessive principles of scepticism, is action,

and employment, and the occupations of common life. These

principles may flourish and triumph in the schools ; wliL're it

is, indeed, difficult, if not impossible, to refute them. But as

soon as they leave tlie shade, and by the presence of the real

objects, -which actuate our passions and sentiments, are put

in opposition to the more powerful principles of our nature,

they vanish like smoke, and leave the most determined scep-

tic in the same condition as other mortals.

Tlie sceptic, therefore, had better keep within liis proper

sphere, and display those p/r/Vosop/t ('ca / objections, which arise

from more profound researches. Here he seems to have

ample matter of triumph ; while he justly insists, that all

our evidence for any matter of fact, which lies beyond the

testimony of sense or memory, is derived entirely from the

relation of cause and effect ; that we have no other idea of

this relation than that of two objects, Avhicli have been i'vc-

(^WQwily CO IIjollied together; that we have no argument to

convince us, that objects, which have, in our experience, been

to have droppcil tin's liint ut ]irfsfiit, and cfjiiteiiipt of i\\r iirnoi-ant l>_v their

without I'l'osceiitinLt it any fartlur. it CMin'lusioiis : ami tins sciins the readiest

certninly concerns all luxcrs ni sciin..'it f-ululiouof tiiese dilheulties.

not to expose tliejn-elvcs to the ridicule

Quantities to 1)(; equ.'il, and 111' niu^t say, it. "Now this is an .Appeal \n the

that the Idea ot FaiikiIUi/ is oin' d' ji. netal .\i>pr,iranecs of Ohjcrts to the

tliosi-, wliieh canM'il \'i: (ictin'd, and that Ini.,,L;i nalidii 'H- ."( iis' s, and i-nnsi i|ii.iilly

'tis -iiHi:'i.-iit to ;)';:-, t\\o r((ual '^l iii- ean a. \i r a:lMi'd ( 'o);''Ie- ions ^odiiietly

ti<'- hiloi'.- an\-oia, iuoido'lo '-e:::j( .--1 eo:,; rai'\ to 'lir.-^ i''..<-ult a s. 1
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froqncmly couJuiiitHl, will likewise, in otlier iiistaiu's-s, be cfni- <K''T.

joined ill the same inaiiiiiT ; iiiid that iiotliiii^f leads us to ^
^''•

this iiil'ei-eiiee hut custoiii or ;i ci-i-tain itisliuct of our nature ;
1'akt il

'\vhi(di it is in<]eed diiiicult to resist, hut whicli, like other

instinels, maybe tiiUaeious and deceitful. AV'liih^ tlie sceptic

insists uiioii these topics, he shews liis i'orce, or ratlier, iu'h'ed,

liis own and our weakness : and seems, for the time at least,

to desti'oy all assuraiu-o and conviction. Those ar<:(umeuts

niiijfht bo dis})layod at p^reater hnii^'th, if any durable ^^'ood

or bonolit to society could over be expected to result from

them.

For here is tlio chief and most confoundiuf^ objection to

cxcrssive scepticism, that no durable good can ever result

from it ; while it remains in its full force and vigour. We
need only ask such a sceptic, What his mucanhuj is-? And
v'hat he proposes bij all these curious researches ? He is im-

mediately at a loss, and knows not what to answer. A
CoPEKXiCAX or Ptolemaic, who supports each his different

system of astronomy, ma}' hope to produce a conviction,

which will remain constant and durable, with his audience.

A Stoic or Epicfkeax disjdays principles, which may not

only be durable, but which have an effect on conduct and
behaviour. But a Pykkhoxiax cannot expect, that his

philosophy will have any constant iiiduence on the mind :

Or if it had, that its influe^ice would be beneticial to society.

On the contrary, he must acknowledge, if he will acknowledge

any thing, that all human life must perish, wore his principles

universally and steadily to prevail. All discourse, all action

would immediately cease ; and men remain in a total lethargy,

till the necessities of nature, unsatisfied, put au end to their

miserable existence. It is true ; so fatal an event is very

little to be dreaded. Xature is always too strong for prin.-

ciple. And though a Pykrhoxiax may throw himself or

others into a momentary amazement and confusion by his

pn^found reasonings ; the first and most trivial event in life

will put to flight all his doubts and scruples, and leave him
the sam(% in every point of action and speculation, with tlie

l^'liilosophers of every other sect, or witli thos'." \\\\o never

concerned themselves in any philoso])hicai researclies. A\ lieu

he awakes from his dream, he will l^e the first to jnin in tl::'

huigli against himself, and to couf'ss. tli;!^. ;;;i Ms i lOJ-'ct ioiis

are mere amusement, and can liave no otlv;- '•.iti-'iiev than
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SECT. to sliow tlie whimsical condition of mankind, who must act
XTT •^\ '

_ and reason and believe ; though they are not able, by their
Paut II. most diligent enquir}-, to satisfy themselves concerning the

foundation of these operations, or to remove the objections,

which may be raised against them.

PART III.

There is, indeed, a more mitigated scepticism or academical

philosophy, which may be both duraJ^le and useful, and which
may, in part, be the result of this PYiiUHONiSM, or excessive

scepticism, when its undistinguished doubts are, in somo
measure, corrected by common sense and reflection. Tho
greater part of mankind are natui^ally apt to be affirmative

and dogmatical in their opinions ; and while they see objects

only on one side, and have no idea of any counterpoising argu-

ment, they throw themselves precijiitately into the principles,

to which they are inclined ; nor have they any indulgence

for those who entertain opposite sentiments. To hesitate or

balance perplexes their understanding, checks their passion,

and suspends their action. They are, therefore, impatient

till they escape from a state, which to them is so uneas}^

;

and they think, that they can never remove themselves far

enough from it, by the violence of their affirmations and
obstinacy of their belief. But could such dogmatical

reasoners become sensible of the strange infirmities of human
understanding, even in its most j)erfect state, and when most

accurate and cautious in its determinations ; such a reflection

would naturally inspire them with more modesty and reserve,

and diminish their fond opinion of themselves, and their pi-e-

judice against antagonists. The illiterate may reflect on tho

disposition of the learned, who, amidst all the advantages of

study and reflection, are commonly still diftident in their

determinations : And if any of the learned be inclined, from

their natural temper, to haughtiness and obstinacy, a small

tincture of Pyrrhonism might abate tlioir pride, by shewing

them, that tho few advantages, wliich tliey may have attained

over their I'cllows, art! l)ut incousidera])l(', if compared Avilli

the universal perjtlcxity and confusion, wliich is inherent in

human nature. In general, there is a degree of do\il)t, and

caution, and modesty, Avhich, in all kinds of scrutiny and

decision, ought for ever to accompany a just reasoner.
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AiKtllicr s[)t'ri('s of" ittif'Kjdfcd sccplirisni, which may Ix; of SKCT.

a(lvaiilii<4'(> to niaukiiul, aiul \vhi('li may be the natural result ^XII.^

of tlie l*YRiiHONiAN doubt and scruph'.s, is tlm limitation of 1'aut Ml.

our enquiries to such subjects as are ])est adjii)ted to the

narrow ca[)acity of human understandinij;^. The im<ujin(tll<)ii

of man is naturally sublime, deliy;hte(I wiih whatever is

renK)it; and extraordinary, and runnin<4-, without controul,

into the most di.stant parts of space and tinuj in order to

avoid the objects, which custom has rendiu'cd too familiar

to it. A correct Jiuhinivnt c>bscrvos a contrary method, and
avoidint^^ all distant and hi^-h enquiries, conhnes itself to

common life, and to such subjects as fall Tuider daily practice

and ex}>crience ; loavin<( tlio more sublime topics to the em-
bellishment of poets and orators, or to the arts of priests and
politicians. To brin<^ us to so salutary a determination,

nothing can be more serviceable, than to be once thorou<^hly

convinced of the force of the Pyrriionian doubt, and of the

inqx)ssibility, that any thin<^% but the strong pt)\ver of natural

iiistinct, could free us from it. Those who have a propensity

to philosophy, will still continue their researches; because

they reflect, that, besides the immediate pleasure, attending

such an occupation, philosophical decisions are nothing but

the rellections of common life, methodized and corrected.

But they will never be tempted to go beyond common life, so

long as they consider the imperfection of those facidties

which they employ, their narrow reach, and their inaccurate

operations. While we cannot give a satisfactory reason, why
we believe, after a thousand experiments, that a stone will

fall, or fire burn ; can Ave ever satisfy ourselves concerning

any determination, which we may form, with regard to the

origin of worlds, and the situation of nature, from, and to

eternity ?

This narrow limitation, indeed, of our enquiries, is, in

every respect, so reasonable, that it suttices to make tlie

slightest examination into the natural powers of the human
mind, and to compare them with their objects, in order to

recommend it to i;s. We shall tlien find what are the pro^x^r

subjects of science and enquiry.

It seems to me, that the only objects of the abstract

sciences or of demonstration are quantity and number, and

that all attempts to extend this more perfect species of

knowledge beyond these bounds are mere sophistry and
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SECT. illusion. As the comi^onent jmrts of quantity and number
_1,__^ are entirely similar, their relations become intricate and in-

Paut III. volved ; and nothing can be more curious, as well as useful,

than to trace, by a variety of mediums, their equality or in-

equality, through their different appearances. But as all

other ideas are clearly distinct and different from each other,

\ve can never advance farther, by our utmost scrutiny, than
to observe this diversity, and, by an obvious reflection, pro-

nounce one thing not to be another. Or if there be any
difficulty in these decisions, it proceeds entirely from the un-

determinate meaning of words, which is corrected by juster

definitions. That the square of the hyiootlcen.use is equal to

the squares of the other tivo sides, cannot be known, let the

terms be ever so exactly defined, without a train of reasoning

and enquiry. But to convince us of this proposition, tJiat

where there is no lyroperty, there can he no injustice, it is only

necessary to define the terms, and explain injustice to be a

violation of property. This proposition is, indeed, nothing

but a more imperfect definition. It is the same case with

all those pretended syllogistical reasonings, which may be

found in every other branch of learning, except the sciences

of quantity a.nd number ; and these may safely, I think, be

pronounced the only proper objects of knowledge and demon-
stration.

All other enquiries of men regard only matter of fact and
existence ; and these are evidently incapable of demonstration.

Whatever is may not he. No negation of a fact caii involve

a contradiction. The non-existence of any being, without

exception, is as clear and distinct an idea as its existence.

The proposition, which affirms it not to be, ' however false, is

no less conceivable and intelligible, than that which afiirms

it to be. The case is different with the sciences, properly so

called. Every proposition, which is not true, is there con-

fused and unintelligible. That the cube root of 04 is equal

to the half of K), is a false proposition, and can never be

distinctly conceived. But that Cesar, or the angel Gabriel,

or any being never existed, inay be a false proposition, but

still is perfV'ctly conceivable, and implies no contradiction.

The existence, therefore, of any being can only be proved

by arguments from its cause or its effect ; and these argu-

UKHits are founded (nitircly on experience. If Ave reason

' [Ilowcvr falsi : -.'.'lUA in V,\. I''.]
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<» i>ri(>ri, any tliiiii^ may ai)[)oar ablf to produce any tliiii;^'', ^KCT.

Tilt' falling' of a pebble may, for au^-lit we know, extin<_''uish ."

_,._..

the sun ; or the wish of a man coiitroul the planets in their P-mo -III

orbits. It is only experience, which teaches us the nature

and bounds of cause and effect, and enables us to infer the

existence of one object from that of another.' Such is the

foundation of moi-al reasonin<4', which forms the f^reater part

of human knowledg'e, and is the source of all Imman action

and behaviour.

Moral reasoninf^s are either concerning particular or (general

facts. All deliberations in life regard the former ; as also

all disquisitions in history, chronology, geography, and as-

tronomy.

The sciences, which, treat of general facts, arc politics,

natural philosophy, physic, cliymistry, &c. whore the qualities,

cansos and effects of a whole species of objects are enquired

into.

Divinity or Theology, as it proves the existence of a Deity,

and the immortality of sonls, is composed partly of reason-

ings concerning particular, partly concerning general facts.

It has a fonndation in reason, so far as it is supported by

experience. But its best and most solid fonndation is faith

and divine revelation.

Morals and criticism are not so properly objects of the

understanding as of taste and sentiment. Beauty, Avhether

moral or natural, is felt, more properly- than perceived. Or
if we reason concerning it, and endeavour to fix its standard,

we regard a new fact, to wit, the general taste of mankind,
or some such fact, which may be the object of reasoning and
enquiry.

When we run over libraries, persuaded of these principles,

what havoc must we make "P If we take in our hand any
volume ; of divinity or school metaphysics, for instance ; let

us ask. Does it contain any abstract reasoning concernin'j

quantity or number ? No. Does it contain any exjKrimental

reasoning concerning matter of fact and existence ? No. Com-
mit it then to the liames : For it can contain nothing but

sophistry and illusion.

' That impious maxim of the ancient of tlu^ snpriMiie litini: may creaio mnUer
;

philosophy, A'.r ni/ii'i', iiihU jit. hy Lut. I^r auL'i'.r \\\- know ii jiriri,x\\e

vhicll the (Teation of mattrr was ex- will .if any i.thn- ln'iiiir iiii.:ht create it,

eliuiov!, ci-ascs to Le a. inaxin;, aeeori!ii;.r «u'a!:y iiilier cau.-e. liiat '.iie kil'^I wliiin-

to this philosophy. Not only the -will cical imaainiiti' 'U can a.s-itju.
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A DISSERTATION ON THE PASSIONvS.

Sect. I.

1. Some ohjoeis jn-oducc iinmodiately an agreeable sensation,

by the oriu^iniil structure of our origans, and are thence de-

nominated tJooi) ; as others, from tlieir inmiediato disagree-

al)le sensation, acquire the appelhition of Evil. Thus mode-

rate warmth is a<^^reeable and good; excessive heat painful

and evil.

Some ol)jects again, by being naturally conformable or

contrary to passion, excite an agreea.ble or painful sensation
;

and -are thence called Good or Ecil. The punishment of an

adversary, b}' gratifying revenge, is good ; the sickness of a

companion, by affecting fri(nidship, is evil.

2. All good or evil, Avhence-ever it arises, produces various

jiassions and aifections, according to the light in Avliich it is

surveyed.

When good is certain or very probable, it produces Joy :

"When evil is in the same situation, there arises Gkiep or

SOKKOW.

When either good or evil is nncertain, it gives rise to Feae
or Hope, according to the degree of uncertainty on one side

or the other.

Desire arises from good considered simply ; and Aver-
sion, from evil. The Will exerts itself, when either the

presence of the good or absence of the evil may be attained

by any action of the mind or body.

3. None of these passions seem to contain any thing

curions or remarkable, except Hope and Fear, Avhich, being

derived from the probability of any good or evil, are mixed
passions, that merit our attention.

Probability arises from an opposition of contrary chances

or causes, by Avhich the mind is 7iot allowed to fix on either

side; but is incessantly tossed from one to another, and is

determined, one momeiit, to consider an object as existent,
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SECT, and another moment as the contrary. The imagination or

^' ^ understanding, call it which you please, fluctuates between

the ojoposite views ; and though perhaps it may be oftener

turned to one side than the other, it is impossible for it, by

reason of the opposition of causes or chances, to rest on

either. The pro and con of the question alternately prevail

;

and the mind, surveying the objects in their opposite causes,

finds such a contrariety as destroys all certainty or estab-

lished opinion.

Suppose, then, that the object, concerning which w^e are

doubtful, produces either desire or aversion ; it is evident,

that, according as the mind turns itself to one side or the

other, it must feel a momentary impression of joy or sorrow.

An object, whose existence we desire, gives satisfaction, when
we think of those causes, which produce it ; and for the same
reason, excites grief or uneasiness from the opposite con-

sideration. So that, as the understanding, in probable ques-

tions, is divided between the contrary points of view, the

heart must in the same manner be divided between opposite

emotions.

Now, if we consider the human mind, we shall observe,

that, with regard to the passions, it is not like a wind in-

strument of music, which, in running over all the notes, im-

mediately loses the sound when the breath ceases ; but rather

resembles a string-instrument, where, after each stroke, the

vibrations still retain some sound, which gradually and
insensibly decays. The imagination is extremely quick and

agile ; but the passions, in comparison, are slow and restive :

For which reason, when any object is presented, w'hich af-

fords a variety of views to the one and emotions to the other

;

though the fancy may change its views with great celerity

;

each stroke will not produce a clear and distinct note of pas-

sion, but the one passion will always be mixed and con-

founded with the other. According as the probability in-

clines to good or evil, the passion of grief or joy predomi-

nates in the composition ; and these passions being inter-

mingled by means of the contrary views of the imagination,

produce by the union the passions of hope or fear.

4. As this theory seems to carry its own evidence along

with it, we shall be more concise in our proofs.

The passions of fear and hope may arise, when the chances

are equal on both sides, and no su})eriority can be disccjvercd

ill one above the other. Nay, in (his situation the passions
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arc ratluT th(> str()iip;('st, iih ilio iiiiiul lias tlicii llie least fouii- SF-;r'r.

(latioii to rest upon, and is tost with the <^r(,'at(.'st uncertainty.
|

-

Throw in a superior (le<^ree of probability to the si(l(; ol'i^'rit'l",

you immediately see that passion diffuse itself over tlu; eom-
])ositi()n, and tincture it into fear. Encrease the probability,

and by that means the grief; the f(.'ar prevails still more and
more, 'till at last it runs insensibly, as the joy continually

diminishes, into pure grief. After you have brought it t(»

this situation, diminish the grief, by a contrary operation to

that, which encreased it, to wit, by diminishing the prolja-

bility on the melancholy side ; and you will see the passion

clear every moment, 'till it changes insensibly into hope

;

Avhich again runs, by slow degrees, into joy, as you encreaso

that part of the composition, by the encreaso of tlie pro-

bability. Are not these as plain proofs, that the passions of

fear and hope are mixtures of grief and joy, as in optics it is

a proof, that a coloured ray of the sun, p>assing through a

prism, is a composition of two others, when, as you diminish

or encrease the quantity of either, you find it prevail pro-

portionably, more or less, in the composition ?

5. Probability is of two kinds ; either when the object is

itself uncertain, and to be determined by chance : or when,

though the object be already certain, yet it is uncertain to our

judgment, which finds a number of proofs or presumptions

on each side of the question. Both these kinds of pro-

bability cause fear and hope ; which must proceed from that

property, in wdiich they agree ; namely, the uncertainty and

fluctuation which they bestow on the passion, by that con-

trariety of views, which is connnon to both.

G. It is a probable good or evil, which commonly causes

hope or fear ; because probability, producing an inconstant

and wavering survey of an object, occasions naturally a like

mixture and uncertainty of passion. But we may observe,

ihat, wherever, from other causes, this mixture can be pro-

duced, the passions of fear and lioj^e will arise, even though

there bo no probability.

An evil, conceived as barely poffsihle, sometimes produces

fear; especially if the evil be very great. A man cannot

Ihink on excessive pain and torture without triinbliiig, if lie

nnis the least risqiie of sutt'cn-ing them. The smallness of

the probability is compensated by ilie greatness of th(> evil.

But even inipo^sihle evils cause fear; as when we trembl«^

on the brink of a precipice, though we know ourselves to be
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SECT, in perfect security, and have it in our choice, whether we
^ •

. . will advance a step farther. The immediate presence of the

evil influences the imagination and produces a species of

belief; but being opposed by the reflection on our security,

that belief is immediately retracted, and causes the same
kind of passion, as when, from a contrariety of chances,

contrary passions are produced.

Evils, which are certain, have sometimes the same effect as

the possible or impossible. A man, in a strong- prison, with-

out the least means of escape, trembles at the thoughts of

the rack, to which he is sentenced. The evil is here fixed in

itself; but the mind has not courage to fix upon it ; and this

fluctuation gives rise to a passion of a similar appearance with

fear.

7. But it is not only where good or evil is uncertain as to

its existence, but also as to its Mnd, that fear or hope arises.

If any one were told that one of his sons is suddenly killed

;

the jDassion, occasioned by this event, would not settle into

grief, 'till he got certain information which of his sons he

had lost. Though each side of the question produces here

the same passion ; that passion cannot settle, but receives

from the imagination, which is unfixed, a tremulous unsteady

motion, resembling the mixture and contention of grief and joy.

8. Thus all kinds of uncertainty have a strong connexion

with fear, even though they do not cause any opposition of

passions, by the opposite views, which they present to us.

Should I leave a friend in any malady, I should feel more

anxiety upon his account, than if he were j)resent ; though

perhaps I am not only incapable of giving him assistance,

but likewise of judging concerning the event of his sickness.

There are a thousand little circumstances of his situation

and condition, which I desire to know; and the knowledge

of them would prevent that fluctuation and uncertainty, so

nearly allied to fear. Horace ' has remarked this pluenom-

enon.
Ill a.sHiih'iis i,,ij)h/mifi?/s fiilis tivisi

Hirjunl !i i,i iillajisiis timil,

Muija^ rilirtis ; 7iii>i, lit ad.^it , niixHi

Ijitxru jiliiK jiraxaitilius.

A virgin on her bridal-iiiglit goes to bed full of fears and

' [In tlic Trrnlisi-, A'ol. ii. p. TJ:1. t!ic litiiii.' Flimn'-; i|u<itntiniis trtuii r,;ilin

quot.ili'iii iTii'ls ' [iiillus ' :iiul --ri'ii.'!- ;irc fVfij iiciit Iv iiicdiT'i't. — Ki).|
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apprchonsiuns, thoiif^^li slie expects iH)t]iin<^ Lut pleasure. SECf

The eonfu.sion of" wishes and joys, tlie newness and ;^ni:itncss ^^

of the unknown event, so embiirrass the mind, tliat it knows
not in what inia^^e or passion to iix itself".

0. Concerning tin; mixture of" affections, we may remark,

in <^a'neral, that when contrary })assions arise from objects

nowise connected to<^a'ther, they take place alternateh-. Tims
Avlu'ii a man is afflicted for the loss of a law-suit, and joyful

for tlie birth of a son, the mind, running from the agreeable

to the calamitous object ; with whatever celerity it ma}' per-

form this motion, can scarcely temper the one all't'ctiou with

the other, and remain biitween them in a state of indifferenct'.

It more easily attains that calm situation, when the same

event is of a mixed nature, and contains something adverse

and something prosperous in its differeiit circumstances. For
in that case, both the passions, mingling with eacli other by
means of the relation, often beeome mutually destructive,

and leave the mind in perfect tranquillity.

But suppose, that the ol)ject is not a compound of good
and evil, but is considered as probable or improbable in any
degree ; in that case, the contrary passions will both of them
be present at once in the sold, and instead of balancing and
tempering each otlier, will subsist together, and by their

union produce a third impression or affection, such as hope

or fear.

The influence of the relations of ideas (which we shall

explain more fully afterwards) is plainly seen in this affair.

In contrary passions, if the objects be tofaU;/ (lijjcrcnt, the

j^assions are like two opposite liquors in different bottles,

which have no influence on each other. If the objects be

intimately connected, the passions are like an alcali and an

acid, which, being mingled, destroy each other. If the rela-

tion be more imperfect, and consist in the coidra(Urfi'ry xirw^

of the same object, the passions are like oil and vinegar,

which, however mingled, never perfectly unite and incorpo-

rate.

The effect of a mixture of passions, when one of thorn is

predominant, and sv^allows up the otlier, shall be explained

fifterwards.
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SECT. Sect. II.

~ '
'

1. Besides those passions above-mentioned, wLicli ansu

from a direct pursuit of good and aversion to evil, there are

others which are of a more complicated nature, and imply

more than one view or consideration. Thus Pride is a certain

satisfaction in ourselves, on account of some accomplishment

or possession, which we enjoy : Humility, on the other hand,

is a dissatisfaction with ourselves, on account of some defect

or infirmity.

Love or Friendship is a complacency in another, on account

of his accomplishments or services : Hatred, the contrary.

2. In these two sets of passion, there is an obvious dis-

tinction to be made between the object of the passion and its

cause. The object of pride and humility is self : The cause

of the passion is some excellence in the former case ; some
fault, in the latter. The object of love and hatred is some
other person : The causes, in like manner, are either excel-

lencies or faults.

With regard to all these passions, the causes are what
excite the emotion ; the object is what the mind directs its

view to when the emotion is excited. Our merit, for instance,

raises pride ; and it is essential to pride to turn our view on
ourselves with complacency and satisfaction.

Now, as the causes of these passions are very numerous
and various, though their object be uniform and siin])le ; it

may be a subject of curiosity to consider, what that circum-

stance is, in which all these various causes agree ; or in other

words, what is the real efficient cause of the passion. We
Bhall begin with pride and humility.

3. In order to explain the causes of these passions, we
must reflect on certain principles, which, though they have

a mighty influence on every operation, both of the under-

standing and passions, are not commonly much insisted on
by philosophers. The first of these is the association of

ideas, or that principle, by which we make an easy transition

from one idea to another. However uncertain and chano-e-

able our thoughts may be, they are not ciitiicly without ml'
uiid method in their changes. Tlicy usually 2)ass with regu-

larity, from one object, to what res^'mbics it, is contiguous to
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it, or |ii'(i(lucO(l by it.' Wlicii one idcii is present to llu' iin;i;^i- SKi T

iiaticii, ;iiiy ollici", united by t Ih'sc r<'l;it ions, nil til rally follows it, -

anil enters Avilh nmre facility, Iiy ne^ans of that inti'oduci ion.

The srrnhil jn'oj )< 'it v , wlueli 1 siiall oiisi'rve in the hiinia!!

niiiul, is a like association of impressions <iv emotions. All

; X' iiililiiiij inipi'essioiis are eonneef 'd li ):;i'|]m'1' ; and no sooner

one arises, tiian the rest nalin'ally follow, (ii'ief and dis-

appointment i.;'Ive rise to anu'ei-. i;!iL;'ir to onvv, eiivv to nialiee,

and niaiiee to ^'rief ai^'ain. 1 n iik«! niiniier, our tem])ei', wln'ii

elevatetl with joy, iialuraHy tlirows ii>e!f into love, 'generosity,

eonrai;-e, pi'ide, and other reseinbhn'4' aire<-t i'His.

In the ////;(/ phu-e, it is observ:il)le o( tluse two kinds of

association, that they very much assist and forwai'd eai-h

<»ther, and tliat the transiti(/n is more e;:sily made, Avliey,.

tht'y both concur in the same oeject. Tlnis, a man, who. In'

•AW injury received from another, is very much disconiposi-d

and rnltled in his temper, is apt to find a liundred subjects of

hatred, discontent, impatience, fear, aiid other uneasy pas-

sions; especially, if lie can disco\-er tlsese subjects in or near

tlie person, vrho was the ohjc^ct of his tirst emotion. Those

principles, wliich forward tlie transition of ideas, here concur

Avith tliose which operate on tlie jiassions; and hoth, nnitin'^

in one actic)n, bestow on the mind a double impulse.

Upon this occasion J may cite a ['assai^'c from an ele^-ant

writer, who expresses himself in the tbllowinc^ manner:^
' As the fancy deli;^-hts in every thin^-, that is great, stran^-e,

' or beautiful, and is still the more jtleased the more it hnds
' of these perfections in the surac c)bjeet, so it is capahle cf

' receiving- new satisfaction by the assistance of another
' sense. Thus, any continual sound, as the music of birds,

' or a fall of waters, awakens every moment the mind of the

' beholder, iind makes him more attentive to the several

' beauties of the place, that lie before him. Thus, if tliei-e

' arises a fra:^Tancy of smells <ir })erfuiaes, they heighten tliv!

' pleasu]-e of the imagination, and make even the C(ilours aiil

' verdure of the landscape appear more agreeable; for tlie

' ideas of b(^)th senses recommend each other, and are

' pleasanter together than where they enter the miiid sepa-

' rately : As the cliii'erent colotirs of a picture, wlien thy
are well disposed, set oflf one another, and receive an a'Uii-

' Sfc Ennnirr coneevniTif; Huiti,:ii ciation ('f IdKa~. p. 17-

UndersUmdiiiff. Sect. Ill, Oi' the A>mi- ' A;) .i-.in. S^toiat.^r, X.:. 112.

vo:.. IV. 1.
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SE^'T. ' tional beantv from the advantaGre of the situation.' In
II

''

.. / ,

^ these phffinomena, we may remark the association both of

impressions and ideas : as well as the mutual assistance these

associations lend to each other.

4. It seems to me, that both these species of relations have

place in producing Pride or Humility, and are the real, efficient

causes of the passion.

With regard to the first relation, that of ideas, there can

be no question. Whatever we are proud of must, in some
manner, belong to us. It is always our knowledge, our sense,

beauty, possessions, family, on which we value ourselves.

Self, which is the object of the passion, must still be related

to that quality or circumstance, which causes the passion.

There must be a connexion between them; an easy transition

of the imagination ; or a facility of the conception in passing

from one to the other. Where this connexion is wanting, no

object can either excite pride or humility ; and the more you

weaken the connexion, the more you weaken the passion.

5. The only subject of enquiry is, whether there be a like

relation of impressions or sentiments, wherever pride or

humility is felt ; whether the circumstance, which causes the

passion, previously excites a sentiment similar to the pas-

sion ; and whether there be an easy transfusion of the one

into the other.

The feeling or sentiment of pride is agreeable ; of humility,

painful. An agreeable sensation is, therefore, related to the

former ; a painful, to the latter. And if we find, after ex-

amination, that every object, which produces pride, produces

also a separate pleasure ; and every object, which causes

humility, excites in like manner a separate uneasiness : we

must allow, in that case, that the present theory is fully

proved and ascertained. The double relation of ideas and

sentiments will be acknowledged incontestable.

6. To begin with personal merit and demerit, the most

obvious causes of these passions ; it would be entirely foreign

to our present ]>uri)Ose to examine the fouudatinu of moral

distinctions. It is sufficient to observe, that ihe Ibregoing

theory concerning the origin of the passions may be defended

on any hypothesis. Tlie most proljabh:; system, which has

bee.n advanced to explain the difference between vice and

virtue, is, that either from a primary constitution of nature,

or from a sense of public or private interest, certain charac-
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Lor's, u|>dii lilt' very view iiiid coiil i'iii|il;it ion, prodih'c uiH-asi- SKCT.

lu'ss ; :iii(l others, in like iiiaiiin'i-, cxcilc plrnsiirc. Tlit' iiti- .

easiness and sat isl'aciiun, j)r(idii('e(l in the spectator, ar(! es-

sential to vice and virtue. To a])[irtive of a cliaracter, is to

feel a deli;_;'ht upon its appearance. 'I'o disapjtrove ot'it, is to

l»e sensible ot' an uneasiness. 'I'ln- pain and pleasure, the'VCi-

fof", Ix'iiiLT, ill it manner, the primary source of blame or

praise, must also be tli(> causes of ail their effects; and ccjii-

setpientlv, the causes of [)ride aii<l humility, wliicdi are the

unavoidable attendants of that distinction.

Hut supposing- tliis theory of morals should not bo re-

ceived; it is still evident thai pain and pleasiu'e, if not tlie

sources of moral distinctions, :'re at least ins. parable from

them. A sj^eiierous and noble cliaractei- affords a satisfaction

even in the survey; and when })resented to us, thouyh only

in a poem or fable, never fails to charm and deli^dit us. On
the other hand, cruelty and treacdiery displease from their

very nature; nor is it possible ever to reconcile us to these

qualities, either in ourselves or <jthers. Virtue, therefore,

jjroduces always a pleasure distinct from the pride or self-

satisfaction which attends it: Vice, an uneasiness separate

from the humility or remorse.

But a hi<j:h or low conceit of ourselves arises not from those

qualities alone of the miiid, which, according' to cominon
systems of ethics, have been defined parts of moral dutv ;

but from any other, which have a connexion with pleasure or

uneasiness. Nothing flatters our vanity more than the talent

of pleasing by our wit, good-humour, or any other accom-
plishment ; and nothing gives us a more sensible mortifica-

tion, than a disai)pointment in any attempt of that kind. No
one has ever been able to tell precise!}-, what u:it is, and to

shew why such a system of thought must be received under
that denouiination, and such another rejected. It is by taste

alone we can decide concerniiig it ; nor are we possessed of any
other standard, by which we can form a judgment of this

nature. Now what is this finite, from which true and false

wit in a manner receive their being, and without which no
thought can have a title to either of these denciminations V*

It is plainly nothing but a sensation of pleasure from true

wit, and of disgust from false, without our being able to tell

the reasons of that satisfaction or uneasiness. The power of

exciting these opposite sens.ations is, therefore, the ve.rv es-
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SECT, sence of true or false wit ; and consequently, the cause of tliat

___,_1_ vanity or niortitication, wliicli arises from one or the other.

7. Beauty of all kinds gives us a peculiar deliy-ht and

satisfaction; as deformity produces pain, upon whatever

subject it may he placed, and whether surveyed in an ani-

mate or inanimate object. If the beauty or deformity belong

to our own face, shape, or person, this pleasure or uneasiness

is converted into j)i'ide or humility ; as having in this case

all the circumstances requisite to produce a perfect transi-

tion, according to the present theory.

It would seem, that the very essence of beauty consists in

its power of producing pleasure. All its effects, therefore,

must jDroceed from this circumstance : And if beauty is so

universally the subject of vanity, it is only from its being the

cause of pleasure.

Concerning all other bodily accomplishments, wo may
observe in general, that whatever in ourselves is either useful,

beautiful, or surprizing, is an object of pride ; and the contrary

of humility. These qualities agree in producing a separate

jjleasure ; and agree in nothing else.

We are vain of the surprizing adventures which we have met
with, the escapes which we have made, the dangers to which

we have been exposed ; as well as of our surprizing feats of

vigour and activity. Hence the oi'igin of vulgar lying

;

where men, without any interest, and merely out of vanity,

heap up a number of extraordinary events, which are either

the fictions of their brain ; or, if true, liave no connexion

with themselves. Their fruitful invention supplies them
with a variety of adventures ; and where that talent is want-

ing, they appropriate such as belong to others, in order to

gratify their vanity : for between that passion, and tli"

sentiment of pleasure, there is always a close connexion.

8. But though pride ;nid humility have the qualities of

our mind and body, that is, of self, for tlieir natural and

more immediate ciiuses; we iind by ex})erience, that many
other objects produce fhese affections. We found vanity

ixpon houses, giirdens, equi});ige, and other external olijects
;

as well as upon personal merit and accom}>lishments. Tliis

hajjpens when external objects accjuire any particuhir rela-

tion to ourselves, and are associated or connected with us.

A beautiful fish in the oc(\in, a well-proportioned animal in

a forest, and indeed, any thing, whieh neither belongs nor is

related to us, has no manner of influence on our vanitv ;
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Tv-liiitcvor extraordinary qualities it may be endowed witli, SEPT.

and wliatin'er de<^ree of ,snr[»rize and admiration it may naiu- *_

rally occasion. It must be someway asscx-iated with us, in

order to touch our pride. Its idea must hani,^, in a mauner,

upon that of ourselves ; and the transition from one to the

other must be easy and natural.

Men are vain of the beauty either of fhrir country, or iheii'

county, or even of tJicir parish. Mere the idea of beauty

plaiidy produces a pleasure. This pleasure is related to

pride. The object or cause of this pleasure is, by the sup-

position, related to self, the object of pride. By this double

relatiou of sentiments and ideas, a transition is made from

one to the other.

Men are also vain of the bappy temperature of the cli-

mate, in which they are born ; of the fertility of their

native soil ; of the goodness of the wines, fruits, or victuals,

produced by it; of the softness or force of their language,

with other particulars of that kind. These objects have

jilainly a reference to the pleasiires of sense, and are origin-

ally considered as agreeable to the feeling, taste or hearing.

How could they become causes of pride, except by means of

that transition above explained '?

There are some, who discover a vanity of an opposite kind,

and ali'ect to depreciate their own country, in comparison of

those, to which they have travelled. Tliese persons find,

when they are at home, and surrounded wnth their countrymen,

that the strong relation between them and their own nation

is shared with so nniny, that it is in a manner lost to them

;

whereas, that distant relation to a foreign country, which is

formed by their having seen it, and lived in it, is augmented

by their considering how fcAV have done the same. For this

reason, they always admire the beauty, utility, and rarity of

what they met with abroad, above what they find at home.

Since we can be vain of a country, climate or any inani-

mate object, which bears a relation to us ; it is no wonder we
should be vain of the qualities of those, who are connected

with us by blood or friendship. Accordingly we find, that

any qualities which, when belonging to ourselves, produce

pride, produce also, in a less degree, the same affection,

when discovered in persons, related to us. The beauty, ad-

dress, merit, credit, and honours of their kindred are care-

fullv displayed by the proud, and are consideral>le sources of

their vanitv.
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SE^'T. As we are proud of riches in ourselves, we desire, in order

^ to gratify our vanity, that every one who has any connexion
with us, should likewise be possessed of them, and are

ashamed of such as are mean or pi3or amoiio^ our friends and
relations. Our forefathers being regarded as our nearest

relations
; every onei naturally affects to be of a good family,

and to be descended from a long succession of rich and
honourable ancestors.

Those, who boast of the antiquity of their families, are

glad when they can join this circumstance, that their an-

cestors, for many generations, have been uninttTvupted pro-

prietors of the same portion of land, and that their family

has never changed its possessions, or been transplanted into

any other county or province. It is an addirional subject of

vanity, when they can boast, that these possessions have been

transmitted through a descent, composed entirely of males,

and that the honours and foi'tune have never passed through

any female. Let us endeavour to explain these pha^nomena
from the foregoing the(n'y.

When any one values himself on the antiquity of his

family, the subjects of his vanity are not merely the extent

of time and number of ancestors (for in that respect all

mankind are alike), but these circumstances, joined to the

riches and credit of his ancestors, which are supposed to

reflect a lustre on himself, upon account of his connexion

with them. Since therefore the passion depends on the

connexion, wliatever strengthens the connexion must also

encrease the passion, and whatever weakens the connexion must

diminish the passion. But it is evident, that tht^ sameness of

the possessions must strenirthen the relation of ideas, arising

from blood and kindred, and convey the fiiicy with greater

facility from one generation to another; from the remotest

ancestors to their posterity, who are bf»th their heirs and

their descendants. By tliis facility, the s(;ntime;it is trans-

mitted more entire, and excitt^s a greater degree of pride and

vanity.

The case is the same with the transmission of the honours

and fortune, through a succession of males, without their

passing through any female. It is an obvious quality ot

human nature, tliat the imagination natni-ally turns to what-

ever is important ;ind eonsideral»le ; niid where two objects are

}iresented, a small ami a great, it usually leaves the former,

and dwells entirelv on Ihc hitter. This is t he reason, why
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cljil'lmi coiMiiioiily bfiir their latlicr's iiauio, ami arc cs- si:oi

t('<Miif<l to be ol" ii iioblrr (ir iiif;iiH'r Ijirtli, accordiiifj^ U> Lis .___^

i'aiiiilv. And tIi()UL;'li the luntlicr sliouM bt' posscsscil of

superior (jualities toliie fathe'.-, as ol'teii liaj)peii.s, the (jimrdl

riilr prevails, notwithstandii)*^" the exception, aecordiii;^ to

the doctrine, which shall l>e cxjilaincil at'tcrwurds. ^*';ly,

even when a. snjieriority of any kind is so ^I'eat, or when
any other reasons have such an etfect, as to make the

children rather represent the mother's f;imily than the

father's, the genc^'al rnle still retains an efficacy, sufficient to

weaken the relation, and make a kind of In'eiich in the line

of ancestors. The ima^'ination runs not along them with the

same facility, nor is able to transfer the honour and creclit of

the ancestoi'S to their posterity of the same name and family

so readily, as when the transition is conformable to the

general rule, and passes througdi the male line, from father

to son, or from brother to brother.

9. But pmperfi/, as it gives the fullest power and authority

over any object, is the relation, Avhich has the greatest in-

fluence on tliese passions.'

Every thing, belonging to a vain man, is the best that is

any where to be tV)und. His houses, equipage, furniture,

deaths, horses, hounds, excel all others in his conceit ; and

it is easy to observe, that, from the least advantage in any

of these he draws a new subject of pride and vanity. His

wine, if you will believe him, has a finer flavour than any

other; his cookery is more exrpusito : his table more orderly ;

his sex'vants more expert : the air, in which he lives, more
liealthful ; the soil, Avhich he cultivates, more fertile ; his

fruits ripen earlier, and to greater perfection : Such a thing

is remarkable for its novelty ; such another for its antiqiiity :

' Tliat property is a s]if(ii\s of rr a- of it : ami in fact doi'S coninv iily pro-

fi'/i. winch prcdiu-es a C'lr.nexion !
c- cr.re him that a(lvautair»^. F^r ritfhts

twi en the persnu and the ohject is evi- wliicli liad no influence, and never look

(Itiit : The itiiapiii.-'tion passes natur:illy pla^'c. V'.nld he no riglits at all. N^nv

and easily fi'iini tlie iNinsilerritiai f a a ]' r~oa \viio d;>;)oses n;' an (--I'-rct, aT,d

field to tliat of ;li.' person to whom it reai- lii-uefit fre.m it. li(,th pi'ol-:.-'<. or

lieloiirrs. It m-iy oidy lie nsk'^d, lio-'.v inav pro'hli'e. etfeefs on it. an i i-ati'-er-

tld- ril^ition is VMilvalile into anv of ed i'V it. rrop,-rM' the:-"t'Mr.' a- a >pe-

those tliree. '/.-. ('n>rs.:fi,',i. i-npfiz/pi///. cies cif tv7(/,,vr/V,„. It e! a '

' > ' a ••
I ''-r- 'ti

and rfs(;ii''l(iV'--\ which we have afiirnie i to produce alt.'rations on the o':ii-ct. and
to he the oidy con:ieclina' principh's ir supposes that liis coiu',;Ti"n i> im-
ainonrr i'loas. To he th.e proprietor of proved anil a'tered ! v it. It :^ inderij

any thin;:: i- to he the sole pers.'n, wlio. the relation the nio-; int'"-e'*iiitr '.f a::iy,

hy th.e laws of soci. ty. has a ri^l;t to ^mA r,ecnrs the nvst f'-efinently to lite

di^ro-P of it. and to .„ioy t' e '.e-efit m'ai.- rTlii- la t'' w,-- .1.1,.,', j:; E'l.

->f if, Th.i> ri_dif ha-^ at l-a-i a ten- \'/|

Jency to pf ..air,. ; h. per—a • \\<- < \, i,->-
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This is the workmanship of a famous ai'tist ; tliat belon<jfod

once to such a prince or great man. All objects, in a word,

which are useful, beautiful, or surprizing-, or are related ta

such, may, by means of property, give rise to this passion.

These all agi'ee in giving pleasure. This alone is comuiou

to them ; and therefore must be the quality, that produces the

passion, which is their common effect. As every new in-

stance is a new argument, and as the instances are here with-

out number ; it would seem, that this theory is sutHciently

confirmed by experience.

Riches imply the power of acquiring whatever is agreeable

;

and as they comprehend many particular objects of vanity,

necessarily become one of the cliief causes of that passion.

10. Our opinions of all kinds are strongly affected by

society and sympathy, and it is almost impossible for us

to support any principle or sentiment, ngainst the univers;-.!

consent of every one, Avitli whom we have any frieiidship or

correspondence. But of all our opinions, those, whi di w(-

form in our own favour ; liov^-over lofty or presuming ; arc,

at bottom, the frailest, and the most easily shaken by tlni

contradiction and opposition of others. Our great coiicer]j,

in this case, makes us soon alarmed, and keeps our passions

upon the watcli : Our consciousness of partiality still makes
us dread a mistake : And the very difficulty of judging con-

cerning an object, which is never set at a due distance from

us, nor is seen in a proper point of view, makes us hearkeij

anxiously to the opinions of others, who are better qualified f o

form just opinions concerning us. Hence that strong love of

fame, with which all mankind are possessed. It is in order

to fix and confirm tlu'ir favourable opinion of themselves,

not from any original passion, that they seek tlie ajiplanses of

others. And when a man desires to be praised, it is for flie

same reason, that a beaufy is pleased with surveying hei'self

ill a faA'ourable looking-glass, and seeing the reflection of

her own (diarnis.

Though it be diftieulf-. in all points of speculation, to dis-

tinguish a, cause, whicli ciicrcases an effect, from one, which

solely produces it; yel in the present case th(.' }>iia!noiiiena

seem pretty strong and satisfactoiy in confirmation of the

foregoing ])rinciple.

\\^! receiv(; a mucii greater satisfaction from IIk.' approl)a-
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tioii (»!' (hose wlidiii we ourselves esteem iiiid ai»[)n)ve of, tliaii SK<'T,

of those wIkmu we eonteniii and despise. _ •_

W^lieii esleeiii is ol)laiiied after a, leii^- and iidiinale ac-

(|uaiiiiaiiee, it e-rati(ies our vanilv- jn a |»ccidiar maimer.

'Idio sutlVa^^o of those, who are shy and backward in ^^•ivin;^''

jiraise, is attended with an achlitional lelish and enjoyment,

if we can obtain it in our favour.

Wliere a <4-rea.t man is delicate in his choice of favouiitcH,

everyone courts with e'reater earnest ness his countenance

and pi-otect ion.

Pra,ise never e-ives us nnudi ])leasui-e, uidess it coneur with

our own opdnion, and extol us for those qualities, in which

we chitdly excel.

These pluenoniena seem to jirove, that the favourable suf-

iVap's of the world are reg'arded only as authorities, or as

conlu'mations of our own opinion. A?id if the opinions of

others have more influence in this subject than in any other,

it is easily accounted for from the )iatur(! of the subject.

] 1. Thus few oljjects, however related to us, and whatever

pleasure they ])roduee, are able to excite a li'reat dei^-ree of

j»r!de or S(df-satisfaction ; uidess tliey be also obvious to

others, and eiie-a;^^e the approbation of the s[.ectators. AVhat

disposition (^f mind so desirable as the peaceful, resi^-ned,

contented ; which readily submits to isll tlu' dis[)ensations (»f

providence, and preserves a- constant serenitv amidst the

e-reatest misfortunes and disappointments '? Vet tliis dispo-

sition, tlu»ut;'h aclciiowledg'ed to be a virtue or excellence, is

seldom tlie fouiuhition of great vanity or self-applause
;

liaving' no brilliancy or exterior histre, and rather cheerine-

t lie heart, than animating the Ixdiaviour and conversation.

The case is the same with many othm- qualities of the mind,

body, or foi'tune ; and this circumstance, as well as tin' double

relations above mentioned, must be a<lmitted to be of con-

sequence in the production of these passior.s.

A second circumstance, which is of consequence in this

affair, is the constanc}' and durableness of the object. ^Vhat

is very casual and inconstant, beyt>nd the common course ot

human affairs, gives little joy, and less pride. W<' are not

much satisfied with the thing itself; and are still less apt to

feed any new degree of self-sat isfaci ir.n upon its aerouut.

\N'e foreS('e and anticipate its change ; which ni;;iv(s us little

Satistied wilii the thing it >elt: \\'e .-..nqKii-e it lo (lurselves.
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BECT. whoso existence is more durable ; by which means its in-

_.^'_ . constancy appears still "greater. It seems ridiculous to make
ourselves the object of a passion, on account of a quality or

possession, which is of so much shorter duration, and attends

us during so small a part of our existence.

A third circumstance, not to be neglected, is that the

objects, in order to produce pride or self-value, must be

peculiar to us, or at least common to us with a few others.

The advantages of sun- shine, good weather, a happy climate,

&c. distinguish us not from any of oiu- companions, and give

us no jireference or superiority. The comparison, which we
are every moment a|it to make, presents no inference to our

advantage ; and w^e still remain, notwithstanding these en-

joyments, on a level with all our friends and acquaintance.

As health and sickness var}^ incessantly to all men, and

there is no one, who is solely or certainly fixed in either

;

these accidental blessings and calamities are in a manner
separated from us, and are not considered as a foundation

for vanity or humiliation. But wherever a malady of any

kind is so rooted in oiu' constitution, that we no longer en-

tertain any hope of recovery, from that moment it damps
our self-conceit, as is evident in old men, whom nothing

mortifies more than the consideration of their age and in-

firmities. They endeavour, as long as possible, to conceal

their blindness and deafness, their rheums and gouts ; nor

do they ever avow them without reluctance and uneasiness.

And though young m(ui are not ashamed of every head-ach

or cold which the}- fall into
;
yet no to])ic is more proper to

mortify human pride;, and make us entertain a. mean oj^inion

of our nature, than this, that we are every moment of our

lives 8nl)ject to such iniirmities. This proves, that bodily

pain and sickness are in themselves proper causes of hu-

milit}' ; though the custom of estimating every thing, by

comparison, mon; than by its intrinsic worth and valne,

makes us overlook ihose calamities, which we find incident

to every one, and ca.uses us to form an idea of our merit and

character, independent of Ihem.

We are ashamed of such mahidies as affect others, and

are either dangerous or disagreeable to theni. Of the epi-

lepsy ; because it gives horror to evry one ]>resont : Of the

iteh ; bceanse it is inl"ei'l .ous : Ol'lhe king's evil ; beea'uc
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ii often tfoes to jxystcritv. Men alwavs coiisitlcr the sciiti- '"^l-'

. . . ". " 1

JUMits ot" others in their ju(l<j-iiieiit <A' themselves. .

,

A tuurth cirounistiUK'c, whieh has aii infliieneo on these

|»assioiis, is ^fiinrol ruhs ; Ijv whieh we f"orin a notion of"

(lin'crent ranks of men, snilahly io the power or rielies of

Nvhieh they are possessed; and tliis noti'in is not chanu'ed by

any [)e'enliarities of liealth or temper of the persons, whieh

may deprive them of all enjoyment in their possessions.

Custom readily carries ns beyond 1 lu,' just biMinds in our

passions, as well as in our reasonin^-s.

It may not Ije amiss to observe on this occasion, that the

influence of <;-,'iieral rules and maxims on the passions very

much contributes to facilitate the effects of all the {)rinciples

or internal lut'chanism, which we ]u>re exjdain. For it

vseenis evident, that, if a person full urown, and of the same
Jiature with ourselves, were on a sudden transported into out-

world, he would be much eml)arrassed with every object, and
would not readily determine what dei^-ree of love or hati'ed,

of pride or humility, or of any other }>assion should be ex-

cited by it. The passions are often varied by xery inconsider-

able principles ; and these do not always ]>lay with perfect

rejiuLirity, especially on the first trial. Init as custom or

jractice has brouiilit to liyht all these principles, and has

y -ttlcd the just value of every thine- : this must certainly

contribute to the easy production of the passions, and ^uide

ns, by means of general established rules, in the pro2)ortions,

wJiicli we ougdit to observe in preferring one object to another.

This remark may, perhaps, serve to obviate difficulties, that

arise concerning some causes, which we here ascribe to par-

ticular passions, and which may be esteemed too refined to

operate so universally and certainly, as they are found to do.

Sect. III.

1. In running over all the causes, which produce the pas-

iiou of pride or that of humility ; it Avonld readily occur,

that the same circumstance, if transferred from ourselves

to another person, would render him the object of love or

liatred, esteem or contempt. The virtue, genius, beauty,

family, riches, and authority of others be^et favourable senti-

mtmts in their behalf; and their vice, folly, deformit\,

poverty, and meanness excite the contrary sentiments. The
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SECT, double relation of impressions and ideas still operates

- on these assions of love and hatred ; as on the former of

pride and humility. Whatever gives a separate pleasure or

pain, and is related to another person or connected with him,

makes him the object of our affection or disgust.

Hence too injury or contempt tovvards us is one of the

greatest sources of our hatred ; services or esteem, of our

friendship.

2. Sometimes a relation to ourselves excites affection

towards any person. Bat there is always here implied a

relation of sentiments, without which the other relation

would have no influence.'

A person, who is related to us, or connected with us, by

blood, by similitude of fortune, of adventures, profession, or

country, soon becomes an agreeable companion to us ; because

we enter easily and familiarly into his sentiments and concep-

tions : Nothino- is strano-e or new to us : Our imag'ination,

passing from self, which is ever intimately present to us,

runs smoothly along the relation or connexion, and conceives

with a full sympathy the person, who is nearly related to self.

He renders himself immediately acceptable, and is at once

on an easy footing with us : No distance, no reserve has

place, where the person introduced is supposed so closely

connected with us.

Relation has here the same influence as custom or ac-

quaintance, in exciting afi'ection ; and from like causes. The
ease and satisfaction, which, in both cases, attend our inter-

course or commerce, is the source of tlie friendship).

3. The passions of Icve and hatred are always followed by,

or rather conjoined with, benevolence and anger. It is this

conjunction, which chiefly distinguishes these affections from

pride and humility. For ]yride and humility are pure

emotions in the soul, unattended with any desire, and not

immediately exciting us to action. But love and hatred

are not compleat within themselves, nor rest in that emo-
tion, Avhich they produce ; but carry the niiud to some-

thing farther. Love is always followed by a desire of

hapjtiness to the person beloved, and an aversion to his

inisery : As ha tred produces a desire of the misery, and

' Tlio ;iffi'ction of )'iarr-nts to cliildi'rii <1c]icim!s on thi- jriiicipK s liei'e o^
Hfciiis f(jiiriil>il oil an oi-;;.'-iiia! in^:iact. [ilaiiiud.

Thr afl«rti'.n to\\;in!< otiu-i- nlations
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an aversion to t\\o Ji;i]'i)iiirss oi' (lir [ktsoii liatcd. Tlios(>
^p(^

o|)[)ositt' (IcsiiTS seem to 'dc ori^-iiiiilly and |)riiiiiiri'iy conjoined jyj,

witli the jiassioiis of love and liatr<'d. It is a constitution '^

of nature, of wliicli we can ^jfive no fai'llier explication.

•t. Compassion fVe(|uently arisrs, wliei-e tliere is no ja'O-

ocdiii"^- esteem or t'riendsiii[» ; iiud eonii>assion is an uneasiness

in tlie suflerin^^'S of another. ll srenis to s))riiiL,^ from tlie

intimate and stron;^' conception of his suiferin^'s ; and our

ima^'ination proceeds by dei^-rees, from the lively id<'a to the

real feeliuL;- of another's misery.

Malice and envy also arise in the mind without any pro-

eedini,' hatred or injury ; thon^'ii their ten(h'ncy is exa(,-tly

the same with that of an^-er and ill-will. The c(»mparison

of oui'Selves with otliers seems to be the source of envy and

7nalic(>. The more uidiappy another is, the more hapjiy do

"\ve oui'selves appear in our own conce]>tion.

;~). Tlw similar tendency of compassion to that of bene-

Tolence, and of envy to ang-er, forms a vei'y close relation

betwecm these two sets of passions ; thon^;-h of a diti'erent

kind from that which Avas insisted on above. Tt is not a

reseitiblance of feeling' or sentiment, but a resemblance of

tendency or direction. Its eiiect. iiowever, is the same, in

produciiiLi" an association of passions. Compassion is

sfldom or never felt withont some mixture of tenderness or

frii'iidsliip : and envy is naturally accompanied with antz'er

(>)• ill-will. To desire the liappiness of another, from what-

I'ver mcttive, is a ux^od pre])aralive to r.lfection; and to deliyht

in another's misery almost unavi>idai)ly be^vts aversion to-

wards him.

Even where interest is the source of our concern, it is

commonly attended with the same consequences. A partner

is a natural object of friendship ; a rival of enmity.

(). Poverty, meanness, disappointment, produce contem})t

and dislike : But when these misfortunes are very ^-reat. or

lire represented to ns in very stroji^;' colours, they excite

lompassion, and tenderness, and friendship. Plow is this

contradiction to be accounted for? The poverty and mean-
ness of ant>ther, in their common appearance, p'ives us un-

easiness, by a species of imperfect sympathy ; and this un-

easiness produces aversion or dislike, from tlu' resemblance

of sentiment. But when we enter more intimately in'o

another's concerns, and wish for his happiness, as well as \\:>.-\
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SECT, liis misery, friendsliip or goodwill arises, from the similar

_^-^^-
__. tendency of the inclinations.

' A bankrupt, at first, while the idea of his misfortunes is

fresh and recent, and while the comparison of his present

unhappy situation with his former prosperity operates

strongly upon us, meets with compassion and friendship.

After these ideas are weakened or obliterated by time, he is

in danger of compassion and contempt.

7. In respect, there is a mixture of humility, with the

esteem or affection : In contempt, a mixture of pride.

The amorous passion is usually compounded of compla-

cency in beauty, a bodily appetite, and friendship or affec-

tion. The close relation of these sentiments is very obvious,

as well as their origin from each other, by means of that rela-

tion. Were there no other pha3nomenon to reconcile us to

the present theory, this alone, methinks, were sufficient.

tSECT. IV

1. The present theory of the passions depends entirely

on the double relations of sentiments and ideas, and the

mutual assistance, which these relations lend to each other.

It may not, therefore, be improper to illustrate these prin-

ciples by some farther instances.

2. The virtues, talents, accomijlishments, and possessions

of others, make us love and esteem them : Because these

objects excite a pleasing sensation, which is related to love
;

and as they have also a relation or connexion with the person,

this union of ideas forwards the union of sentiments, ac-

cording to the foregoing reasoning.

But suppose, that the person, whom we love, is also re-

lated to us, by blood, country', or friendship ; it is evident,

that a species of pride n)ust also be excited by his accom-
plishments and })ossessions ; there being the same double

relation, wliich we liave all along insisted on. The person

is related to us, or there' is an easy transition of thought

from him to us ; jind sentiments, excited by his advantages

and virtues, are agi-eeable, and consequently related to ])ride.

Accordingly we find, that jieople are naturally vain of the

good qualities or high fortune of their friends and countrymen.

' ['I'lii- jLiiMgrajh v.i.s ;iflflf(| in Edition R.]
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o. Hut it is observahlc, that, if wt; reverse the onh.T of tlie S?XjT,

passions, th(! same eil'ect do(\s not follow. We pass easily ^___,JL_

t'roDi love and aU'ection to ]>i'i(le aiid vanity; but not from

*;Jie liiiler jiassions to tlie former, lliouj^'h all the relations be

the same. V\ c love not those who are related to us, on ac-

2()uuf of our own merit ; tliou<4h fhey ai'e naturallv vain on

aeeount of our merit. What is tiie reason of this difference":^

The transition of the ima<^inafion to oui'selves, from obj(M-ts

related to us, is ahva\s easy; both on account cd" the rela-

tion, w Inch facilitates the transition, and because we there

pass from remoter objects, to those whieh are contiLTnou^'-.

But in jiassino- from (jurselves to objects, related to us;

tlioui^h the former ])rinciple forwards the transition of

thou;^dd, yet the latter opposes it ; and consecpiently thev^

is not the same easy transfusion of passions from pride lo

love as fr(>m love to pride.

1-. The virtues, services, and fortune of one mnn insjureus

readily with esteem and affection for another related to hini.

The son of our friend is naturally entitled to our friendships

The kindred of a very great man value themselves, and are

valued by others, on account of that relation. The force of

the douljle relation is here fully displayed.

;"). The followinyf are instances of another kind, where the

operation of these principles may still be discovered. En-\y

arises from a superiority in others ; but it is observable, that

it is not the great disproportion between us, which exites

that passion, but on the contrary, our proximity. A great

disproportion cuts off the relation of the ideas, and either

keeps us from comparing oui'selves with Avhat is remote from
us, or diminishes the efiects of the comparison.

A poet is not apt to envy a philosopher, or a poet of a dif-

ferent kind, of a different nation, or of a different age. All

these differences, if they do not prevent, at least weaken the

comparison, and consecjuently the passion.

This too is the reason, why all objects appear great or

little, merely by a comparison with those of the same species.

A moutitain neither magnifies nor diminishes a horse in our

eyes : But when a Flemish and a Welsh horse are s<^en to-

gether, the one a}>pears greater and the other less, than when
viewed apart.

From the same principle we may account for that reniark

of histitrians, that any party, in a civil ^var. <.r even factious
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SECT. division, always choose to call in a foroiyn enemy at any

,_ / . liazard, rather than submit to their fellow-citizens. Guicci-

ARDiN applies this remark to the wars in Italy ; where the

relations between the different states are, properly speaking-,

nothing but of name, language, and contiguity. Yet even

these relations, when joined with superiority, by making the

comparison more natural, make it likewise more grievous,

and cause men to search for some other superiority, Avliich

may be attended with no relation, and by that means, may
have a less sensible influence on the imagination. When w^e

cannot break the association, we feel a stronger desire to

remove the superiority. This seems to be the reason, why
travellers, though connnonly lavish of their praise to the

Chinese and Persians, take care to dejDreciate those neigh-

bouring nations, which may stand upon a footing of rivalship

with their native country.

6. The fine arts afford us parallel instances. Should an

author comjjose a treatise, of which one part was serious and
profound, another light ;nid humorous; every one would

condemn so strange a mixture, and would blame him for the

neglect of all rules of art and criticism. Yet we acciise not

Prior for joining \\\^ Alma and Solomouhi the same volume ;

though that amiable j^oet has p(;rfectly succeeded in the

gaiety of the one, as well as in the melanclioly of the other.

Even suppose the reader should peruse these two compo-

sitions without any interval, he would feel little or no diffi-

culty in the change of tht; passions. \V]iy '? but because he

considers tliese performances as entirel}' different ; and by

that break in the ideas, breaks the progress of the affections,

and hinders the one from influencing or cojitnulicting the

other.

An heroic and burlc^^cpie design, united in one pictm'e,

would be monstrous; lliongli we ])lace Iwo pictures of so

opposite a clKiracicr in liic saiiu; cliamber, and even close to-

gether, without any scvumIc.

7. It needs be no niaftri- of wonder, iliai the easy transi-

tion of the iiuaginaiion sli(»iild have such an influence on

all the passions, it is lliis very circumslance, which forms

all the relations and connrxions amongst ol)jecls. We know
no real connexion Itflv.cen one tiling an.d another. We only

know, that the idea of one thiisg is associated with that of

anothe)', and that llic imagination makes an easy transition
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between them. And as the easy transition of ideas, and that SKCT.

of sentiments mutually assist each other ; we might before- - ^
hand expect, that this principle must have a mighty influ-

ence on all our internal movements and affections. And ex-

perience sufficiently confirms the theory.

For, not to repeat all the foregoing instances : Suppose,

that I were travelling with a companion through a country,

to which we are both utter strangers ; it is evident, that, if

the prospects be beautiful, the roads agreeable, and the fields

finely cultivated ; this may serve to put me in good-humour,

both with myself and fellow-traveller. But as the country

lias no connexion with myself or friend, it can never be the

immediate cause either of self-value or of regard to him :

And therefore, if I found not the passion on some other ob-

ject, which bears to one of us a closer relation, my emotions

are rather to be considered as the overflowings of an elevated

or humane disposition, than as an established passion. But
supposing the agreeable prospect before us to be surveyed

cither from his country-seat or from mine ; this new con-

nexion of ideas gives a new direction to the sentiment of

pleasure, derived from the prospect, and raises the emotion

of regard or vanity, according to the nature of the connexion.

There is not here, methinks, much room for doubt or difficulty.

Sect. V.

1. It seems evident, that reason, in a strict sense, as

meaning the judgment of truth and falsehood, can never, of

itself, be any motive to the will, and can have no influence

but so far as it touches some passion or affection. Abstract

relations of ideas are the object of curiosity, not of volition.

And matters of fact, where they are neither good nor evil,

where they neither excite desire nor aversion, are totally in-

different, and whether known or vinknown, whether mistaken

or rightly apprehended, cannot be regarded as any motive to

action.

2. What is commonly, in a popular sense, called reason,

and is so much recommended in moral discourses, is nothing

but a general and a calm passion, which takes a comprehen-

sive and a distant view of its object, and actuates the will,

without exciting any sensible emotion. A man, we say, is

diligent in his profession from reason ; that is, from a calm

VOL. IV. il
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SECT. desire of riclies and a fortune. A man adheres to justice
' from reason ; that is, from a cahn regard to public good, or

to a character with himself and others.

3. The same objects, which recommend themselves to

reason in this sense of the word, are also the objects of what

we call passion, when they are brought near to us, and ac-

quire some other advantages, either of external situation, or

congruity to our internal temper ; and by that means excite

a turbulent and sensible emotion. Evil, at a great distance,

is avoided, we say, from reason : Evil, near at hand, produces

aversion, horror, fear, and is the object of passion.

4. The common error of metaphysicians has lain in

ascribing the direction of the will entirely to one of these

principles, and supposing the other to have no influence.

Men often act knowingly against their interest : It is not

therefore the view of the greatest possible good which always

influences them. Men often counteract a violent passion, in

prosecution of their distant interests and designs : It is not

therefore the present uneasiness alone, Avhich determines

them. In general, we may observe, that both these princi-

ples operate on the will ; and where they are contrary, that

either of them prevails, according to the general character

or present disposition of the person. What we call strength,

of mind implies the prevalence of the calm passions abovt;

the violent; though we may easily observe, that there is no

person so constantly possessed of this virtue, as never, on

any occasion, to yield to the solicitation of violent aftectiou

and desire. From these variations of temper proceeds the

great difficulty of deciding with regard to the future actions

and resolutions of men, where there is any contrariety of

motives and passions.

Sect. VI.

1. We shall here enumerate some of those circumstances,

which render a passion calm or violent, which heighten or

diminisli any emotion.

It is a jiroperty in human nature, that any (^notion, which
attends a passion, is easily converted into it; though in their

natures the}' be originally dilFercmt from, and oven contrary

to eacli other. It is true, in order to cause a 2>erfect union

amongst passions, and make one produce the other, there is
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always rcMiuircd a donblc relation, Mocorditif^ to the tlioory SKCT.

above delivered. But when two passions are already pro- , _}._

dticeil by their separate causes, and are both present in the

mind, they readily mingle and unit(> ; though they have but

one relation, and sometimes without any. The predominant

]>assiou swallows up the inferior, and converts it into itself.

The sj)irits, when once excited, easily re(,'eive a chan<j;-(i in

their direction ; and it is natural to ima<;^ine, that this

change will come from the prevailing affection. I'he con-

nexion is in many cases closer between any two passions

than between any 2)assion and indifference.

When a person is once heartily in love, the little faults

and capric(>s of his mistress, the jealousies and quarrels, to

which that commerce is so subject : how^ever unpleasant they

be, and rather connected with anger and hatred ; are yet

found, in many instances, to give additional force to the pre-

vailing passion. It is a common artifice of politicians, when
they would affect any person very much by a nuitter of fact,

of wdiicli they intend to inform him, tirst to excite his

curiosity ; delay as long as possible the satisfying of it ; and
by that means raise his anxiety and patience to the iitmost,

before they give him a full insight into the business. They
know, that this curiosity will precipitate him into the passion,

which they purpose to raise, and will assist the object in its

influence on the mind. A soldier advancing to battle, is

iiaturally inspired with courage and confidence, when he

thinks on his friends and fellow-soldiers ; and is struck with

fear and terror, wlien he reflects on the enemy. Whatever
new emotion therefore proceeds from the former, naturally

encreases the courage ; as the same emotion proceeding

from the latter, augments the fear. Hence in martial disci-

l)line, the uniformity and lustre of habit, the regularity of

figures and motions, with all the pomp and majesty of wai-,

encourage ourselves and our allies ; while the same objects

in the enemy strike terror into us, though agreeable and

beautiful in themselves.

Hope is, in itself, an agreeable ])assion, and allied to

friendship and benevolence ; yet is it able sometimes to blow

up anger, when that is the predominant passion. Si"S

adJifa .^HKcifiif /rax, Vieg.

2. Since passions, however independent, are naturally

transfused into each other, if they be both present at tho
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SE(T. same time ; it follows, tluit when f^ood or evil is placed in

^
. such a situation as to cause any pai'ticular emotion, besides

its direct passion of desire or aversion, this latter passion

must acqiiire new force and violence.

?>. This often happens, when any object excites contrary

passions. For it is observable, that an opposition of passions

commonl}^ canses a new emotion in the spirits, and produces

more disorder than the concurrence of any two affections of

equal force. This new emotion is easily converted into the

predominant passion, and in many instances, is observed t«)

oncrease its violence, beyond the pitch, at which it would

have arrived, had it met with no opposition. Hence we
naturally desire what is forbid, and often take a pleasure in

performing actions, merely because they are unlawful. The
notion of duty, when opposite to the passions, is not always

able to overcome them ; and when it fails of that, effect, is

apt rather to encrease and irritate them, by producing an

opposition in our motives and principles.

4. The same effect follows, wliether the opposition arise

from internal motives or exterual obstacles. The passion

commonly acquires new force in both cases. The efforts,

which the mind makes to surmount the obstacle, excite the

spirits, and enliven the passion.

5. Uncertainty has the same effect as opposition. The
agitation of the thonght, the qnick turns which it makee,

from one view to another, the variety of passions which suc-

ceed each other, according to the different views: All these

produce an emotion in the mind; and this emotion transfuses

itself into the predominant passion.

Security, on the contrary, diminishes the passions. The
mind, wh(>n left to itself, immediately languishes; and in

order to preserve its ardour, must be every moment snjiportcd

by a new flow of passion. For the same reason, (lesj)aar,

though contrary to security, \\\\< a, like inlluiMicc

6. Nothing more ])owerfully excilrs any affection than to

vjon»M>ai sonii' j)art of its object, by throwing it into a, kind

of shade, which at the same time that it shows enough to

pi-epossess us in favour of the object, leaves still some work
for the imagination. Besides that obscurity is always

a,ttended with a, kind of uncertainty ; the effort, which the

fancy makes to com{)leat the idea, rouzes the spirits, and
gives an adilitional force to the j)assion.
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7. As (It'spiiir and st'curity, IhdU^-li (•(nitniry. j,riHiiici' tin* .^KCT.

fijuno ett't'cts ; so absem-e is obstn-vcd io liave coiitiiny itVi-cts,

and ill ditVnviit circunistaiict's, citlK^r oiicrcases oi- diiiiiiiislirs

our atlV'ction. KooiiP^FOccAriiT has very well rfinarlcfd,

lliat al)S('tu'(' destroys weak passions, but enereases strong,';

as the wind extin'sjfuishes a eardle, but blows up a fin;. IjOIil,'

ahseiu't' iiiiturally weiikens our idea, and diniinisb<'s tlui })as-

sioii : Ibit wiicre tlie albM'tiou is so stroiiu,' and livtdy ;is to

support itself, the uneiisiness, arisiiif^ from absence, enereases

the jiassion, and i^ives it new force and inilnenc(>.

S. When the soul applies itself to the perforniinn'e of ;i!iy

action, or the conception of any object, to whieh it is not

accustomed, there is a certain unpliableness in the faculties,

and a difficulty of the spirits moving in their new direction.

As this difficulty excites the spirits, it is the source of wonder,

surprize, and of all the emotions, which arise from novelty ;

and is, in itself, a^-reeable, like everj- thing which enlivens

the mind to a moderate degree. But though surprize be

agreeable in itself, yet, as it puts the spirits in agitation, it

not only augments our agreeable affections, but also our

piiinful, according to the foregoing principle. Hence every

thing that is new, is most atfecting, and gives us either more
pleasure or pain, than what, strictly speaking, should naturally

follow from it. When it often returns upon us, tiie novelty

wears off; the passions subside; the hurry of the spirits is

over ; and we survey the object with, greater tranquillity.

9. The imagination and atf'ections have a close uni(ju

together. The vivacity of the former gives force to tlu^

latter. Hence the prospect of any pleasure, with which we
are acquainted, affects us more than any other pleasure,

which we may own superior, but of whose nature we are

wholhj ignorant. Of the one we can form a particular and

determinate idea. The other we conceive under the general

notion of pleasure.

Any satisfaction, which we lately enjoyed, and of which

tlu> memory is fresh and recent, oj^erates on the will with

more violence, than another of which the ti'aces are decayed

and almost obliterated,

A pleasure, which is suitable to the way of life, in which

we are engiiged, excites more our desire and appetite tiian

another, which is foreign to it.

XothinL,' is mere eana'^'le of iiifi.'-ing any pa:>.-^ii.in into the
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SECT, mind, than eloquence, by which objects are represented in

_. the strongest and most lively colours. The bare opinion of

another, especially when enforced with passion, will cause an

idea to have an influence upon us, though that idea might

otherwise have been entirely neglected.

It is remarkable, that lively passions commonly attend a

lively imagination. In this respect, as well as in others, the

force of the passion depends as much on the temper of the

person, as on the nature and situation of the object.

What is distant, either in jDlace or time, has not equal in-

fluence with what is near and contiguous.

^ -x- •){•

I pretend not to have here exhausted this subject. It is

sufficient for my purpose, if I have made it appear, that, in

the production and conduct of the ]5assions, there is a certain

regular mechanism, which is susceptible of as accurate a

disquisition, as the laAvs of motion, optics, hydrostatics, or

any part of natural philosophy.
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Section I.- Of the General Principles of Morals.

Disputes with men, pertinaciously obstinate in their prin- sect

ciples, are, of all others, the most irksome ; except, perhaps, .

those with persons, 'entirely disingenuous, wlio really do not

believe the opinions they defend, but engage in the con-

troversy, from affectation, from a spirit of opposition, or

from a desire of showing wit and ingenuity, superior to th(3

rest of mankind. The same blind adherence to their own
arguments is to be expected in both ; the same contempt of

their antagonists ; and the same passionate vehemence, in

inforcing sophistry and falsehood. And as reasoning is not

the source, whence either disputant derives his tenets ; it is

in vain to expect, that any logic, which speaks not to the

affections, will ever engage him to embrace sounder prin-

ciples.

Those who have denied the reality of moral distinctions,

may be ranked among the disingenuous disputants ; nor is

it conceivable, that any human creature could ever sei'iously

believe, that all characters and actions were alike entitled to

the affection and regard of every one. The difference, whi'-h

nature has placed between one man and another, is so wide,

and tliis difference is still so mvich farther widened, by

education, example, and habit, that, where the opposite

extremes come at once under our apprehension, ther*} is no
scepticism so scrupulous, and scarce any assurance so deter-

mined, as absolutely to deny ah distinction between them,

' [_P".nt;relv disiiigtiiuoufr : ad>.led iu Kdilii.u M.j
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Let a man's insensibility be ever so great, he must often 1)e

touched with the images of EIGHT and WRONG ; and k't

his prejudices be ever so obstinate, he nuist observe, that

others are susceptible of Hke impressions. The only way,

therefore, of converting an antagonist of this kind, is to

leave him to himself. For, finding that no body keeps up
the controversy with him, it is probable he will, at last, of

himself, from mere weariness, come over to the side of com-
mon sense and reason.

There has been a controversy started of late, much better

worth examination, concerning the general foundation of

MORALS ; whether they be derived from REASON, or from

SENTIMENT ; whether we attain the knowledge of them
by a chain of argument and induction, or by an immediate

feeling and finer internal sense ; whether, like all sound

judgment of truth and falsehood, they should be the same to

every rational intelligent being ; or whether, like the per-

ception of beauty and deformity, they be founded entirely

on the particular fabric and constitution of the human
species.

The ancient philosophers, though they often affirm, that

vu'tue is nothing but conformity to reason, yet, in general,

seem to consider morals as deriving their existence fi'om

taste and sentiment. On the other hand, our modern en-

quirers, though they also talk much of the beauty of virtue,

and deformity of vice, yet have connnonly endeavoured to

account for these distinctions by metaphysical reasoningH,

and by deductions from the most abstract principles of the

understanding. Such confusion reigned in these subjects,

that an opposition of the greatest consequence covild prevail

between one system and another, and even in the parts of

almost each individual system ; and yet no body, till very

lately, was ever sensible of it. The elegant ' Lord Shaftes-

bury, who first gave occasion to remark tbis distinction, and

who, in general, adhered to the principles of the ancients, is

not, himself, entirely free from the same confusion.

It must be acknowledged, that both sides of the question

are susceptible of specious arguments. Moral distinctions,

it may be said, are discernible by pure re((S(m : Else, whence

the many disputes that reign in common life, as well as in

philosophy, with regard to this subject : The long chain of

' [Elegint and Hublinic : Ivlition.s G ami K.J



OF Til!'; (ii'MiKAi. iM;i\( ii'[.i;.s or .M()1;ai,s. in

jiroofn ()("t('M ])ro(liic('(l on hofli si(U-s ; the cxiuiiplcs t-it'-d, i.litr ^VJ'T

iiiitlioriiics api)i';ilc(l to, tlic iiiiiilo^i,.s cinploycd, the fjiUiicics /_
('etfcted, lliti iiifV'rciirt'H di-invii, aiid llic scvcriil coiKdiisions

iidjii.stiMl t() tliclr projtcr [)riiicijili'S. Truth is dis])ut;ald(;

;

not taste: Wliat exists in tlie nature ol' tliiii;4's is tlie

standard of our jud<^Mneut ; Avliateacdi man feels within him-

self is the standard of sentimeiit. Pro[tositions in ^-eometry

may be proved, systems in ph^ysies niay be controvert e(l ; but

the harmony (»f verse, the tenderness of passion, the bril-

liancy of wit, must g'ive imnuxliate ])leasure. No man
reasons concerninL,' another's beauty ; but frequently con-

cerning the justice or injustice of his actions. In every

criminal trial the first object of the prisoner is to disprove

the facts alle<^ed, aii<l deny the actions imputed to him : The
second to prove, that, even if these actions were real, they

might be justified, as innocent and lawful. It is confessedly

by deductions of the understanding, that the first point is

ascertained : How can w(? suppose that a ditxerent faculty of

the mind is emphned in fixing the other 'P

On the other hand, those who would resolve all moral

determinations into sentiment, may endeavour to show', that

it is impossible for reason ever to draw conclusions of this

nature. To virtue, say they, it belongs to be amiahie, and

vice odioKs. This forms their very nature or essence. But
can reason or argumentation distribute these different

epithets to any subjects, and pronounce before-hand, that

this must pn-oduce love, and that hatred? Or wliat other

reason can we ever assign for these affections, but the

original fabric; and formation of the human mind, wdiicli is

naturally^ adapted to receive them ?

The end of all moral speculations is to teacdi us our duty

;

and, by proper representations of the deformity of vice and

beauty of virtue, beget correspondent habits, and engage us

to avoid the one, and embrace the other. But is this ever to

be expected from inferences and conclusions of the under-

standing, Avhich of themselves have no hold of the affections

or set in motion the active powers of men '? They diseovei

truths : But where the truths which they discover are in-

different, and beget no desire or aversion, tlu'y can have no

influence on conduct and behaviour. What is honourable,

what is fair, what is becoming, what is noble, what is gene-

rous, takes possession of the heart, and nnijjjutcs us to
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embrace and maintain it. What is intelligible, what is evi-

dent, wliat is probable, what is true, procures only the cool

assent of" the understanding* ; and gratifying a speculative

curiosity, puts an end to our researches.

Extinguish all the warm feelings and prepossessions iii

favour of virtue, and all disgust or aversion to vice : Render
men totally indifferent towards these distinctions; and
morality is no longer a practical study, nor has any tendency

to re^r^ilate our lives and actions.

These arguments on each side (uiid many more might bo

produced) are so plausible, that I am apt to suspect, they

may, the one as well as the other, be solid and satisfactory,

and that reason and sentiment concur in almost all moral

determinations and conclusions. The final sentence, it is

probable, which pronounces characters and actions amiable

or odious, praise-worthy or blameable ; that which stamps on

them the mark of honour or infamy, approbation or censure

;

that which renders morality an active principle, and con-

stitutes virtue our happiness, and vice our misery : It is pro-

bable, I say, that this final sentence depends on some internal

sense or feeling, which n:iture has made universal in the

whole species. For what else can have an influence of this

nature ? But in order to pave the way for such a sentiment,

and give a proper discernment of its object, it is often neces-

sary, we find, that much reasoning should precede, that nice;

distinctions be made, just conclusions drawn, distant com-

parisons formed, complicated relations examined, and gene-

ral facts fixed and ascertained. Some species of beauty,

especially the natural kinds, on their first appearance, com-

mand our afl:'ection and approbation ; and where they fail of

this effect, it is impossible for any reasoning to redress their

influence, or adapt them better to our taste and sentiment.

But in many orders of beaut}-, particularly those of the finer

arts, it is requisite to employ much reasoning, in order to

ieel the proper sentiment ; and a false relish may frequently

he corrected by argument and reflection. There are just

grounds to conclude, that moral beauty partakes much of

this latter species, and demands the assistance of our iTitcl-

lectual faculties, in order to give it a suitable influence on

the human mind.

JJut though this qucsfion, concerning the genr-ral principl' s

of morals, be curious and iniportanf, ifc is needless for us, at



ov niE (;i;.\i;i:al 1'i;i.\cii'I.ks of .moi.'al.s. i::;

present, to ('iiipl<)y lartlu'r vurr in our researches C()ueerniu<^ SK'"T.

it. Fur if wo can be so ha])))}', in tlie eourst? of thin enquiry, ._— __

as to disrover the true ori<,'in of morals, it will thru easily

appear liow far either sentiment or reason enters into all

determinatif ns of this nature.^ "^ In order to attain thi^

purjxi.st', we shall endeavour to follow a very simplo mctlind :

We shall analyse that com])licatiou of mental qualities,

which form what, in common life, we call Pkrsonal iMKiUT :

"We shall consider every attribute of the mind, which rende'rs

a man an object either of esteem and atfeetion, or of hatre(l

and contempt; every habit or sentiment or i'aculty, wliich, if

ascribed to any person, implies either praise or IjLime, and

may enter into any pane^^yric or satire of his character and

manners. The quick sensibility, which, on this head, is so

universal amon<^ mankind, gives a philosopher suflficient

assurance, that he can never be considerably mistaken in

framing the catalogue, or incur any danger of misplacing

the objects of his contemplation: He needs only enter into

his own breast lor a nu>ment, and con=^ider wliether or not he

should desire to have this or that quality ascribed to him,

and whether such or such an imputation would proceed from

a friend or an enemy. The very nature of language guides

us almost infallibly in forming a judgment of this nature ;

and as every tongue possesses one set of words which are

taken in a good sense, and another in the opposite, the least

acquaintance with the idiom suffices, without any reasouing,

to direct us in collecting and arranging the estimable or

blameable qualities of men. The only object of reasoning is

to discover the circumstances on both sides, which are com-
mon to these qualititi-s ; to observe that particular in which

the estimable qualities agree on the one hand, and the

blameable on the other ; and thence to reach the foundation

of ethics, and find those universal principles, from which all

' See Appendix I. Concerning Mnnil call fver// r/?''////v or acflun r.f the inir.J.

Sentiment. virtuous, vhich w (itti-;i(Ir<l 'rith ihc uov -

^ [Eilitions G to N omit as far as ral approhatiifii of -iiiaiikiiKl : and wo
' nltimately derived,' and suli.^^titute the shall denominate vieiou.s, everij (jia)i''f

followiuii :—Mean wliih', it will scarce which is t hi' object of (irneral fih'in/' nr

lie possible for us, er^ this contr versy is c^ns'tre. These qnalitie,'- we shall en-

fully decided. t'> prnccfd in th.at accu- deavour to collect ; and afrer examininLf,

rate manner, rei-juii-e I in the sciences: on both sides, the several circumstances,

hv beginning with exact definitions of in which th.ey agree, 'tis hoped «\- mav,
virtue and vice, which are the objects at last, reach the foundation of (t'lics,

of our prrsent enquiry. But we shall and find tin sp universal principles, from
do what may jnstlv be istcenird as sati-- w!;-ch all innril l-'air.e o;- .•ippr^',..;!; jq

factory. \N'r shall cunsidrr the niattrr is u.tiiait •ly d' rived."'

'I? an iibi.ci irf f.\]'i ruMii f, \\i sliali
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SECT. censure or approbation is nltimately derived. As this is a

^ . question of fact, not of abstract science, we can only expect

success, by following the experimental method, and deducing

general maxims from a comparison of particular instances.

The other scientiHcal metliod, where a geneial abstract prin-

ciple is first established, and is afterwards branched out into

a variety of inferences and conclusions, may be more perfect

in itself, but suits less tlie imperfection of human nature, and
is a common source of illusion and mistake in this as well as

in other subjects. Men are now cured of their j^assion for

hypotheses and systems in natural philosophy, and will

hearken to no arguments but those which are derived from

experience. It is full time they should attempt a like refor-

mation in all moral disqiusitions ; and reject every system of

ethics, however subtile or ingenious, which is not founded

on fact and observation.

' We shall begin our enquiry on this head by the consi-

deration of social virtues, benevolence and justice. The ex-

plication of them will probably give us an opening by which

others may be accounted for.

Section II. ^ - Of Benevolence.

PAKT I.

It may be esteemed, perhaps, a superfluous task to prove,

that the benevolent or softer affections ^ are ESTIMABLE;
and wherever they a[)pear, engage the approbation, and

good-will of mankind. The epithets sociuhle, good-uatnred,

Jnimane, mercifal, rirafeful, friendly, generous, heneficenf, or

their equivalents, are knowii in all languages, and univer-

sally express the highest merit, which human nature is

capable of attaining. Where these amiable qualities are

attended with birth and power and eminent abilities, and

display themselves in the good government or useful instruc-

tion of mankind, they seem even to raise the possessors t)f

them above the rank of linman nainre, and make them ap-

proach in some measure to the divniie. Exalted capacity,

undaunted courage, prospt-rous success ; these n)ay only ex-

pose a hero or politician 1<» the cmy cjr ill-will of tlie pul)lic :

' [This paragraph was aildcd ill Jvli- i. wliic'li siilisfcjuently aiipeareci as Ap-

tif.n 0.1 jicndix II.. r)f Sitlf-J^ovc.
|

-' |In Iviitioii- Ci t<'Q thi> Si'ction was •'

|
Arc Viirrrors -fTifraaf thef.stccni.

iiitrii ;i:cc'l I'V pavagraplis, f ii'iniii^' Pari ap[ini!ialion, ;uul &c : EdiliorusG to X.j
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But as soon us tlio priiiscs Jirc a'idcd of liuniniic iiiid bciu'ti- SFCT

CtMit ; 'when iihsiaiicc'S iin; (lis[)layc(l <.i" Irnii.}, t^'n<l(;rll<'^^s, (»r _ ^^ ^
friendsliip: oiivy itself is silent, or joins the <,a'neral voicti I'.k't L

of approbation and ap[)hinse.

When Pe!UC;lks, tlie jjfreat Athemax statesman and

p'neral, Avas on his deatli-bed, liis snrronndiiij^' frimids,

deemini,'' liini now insensible, be^-an to indulLi"e their sorrttw

lor their expirinj^' patron, by eniinieratini; his <j^r«'at qnalities

and successes, his concjuests and victories, the unusual

len^-th of his administration, and his nine trophies erected

over the enemies (jf the republic. Ymx fdiuji t^ crifs the dyin:^'

hero, "who liad heard all, ijoti forijrt tJni inosf cininrnt of my
'f)raises, icJiile yon dvcll xo rnuch on those vuJyor io1 i-n utiuji's,

in which fortune had a principal share. Yon have not oh.-^i'rced,

that no citizen has ever yet ^vorne movrnituj on my account}

In men of more ordinary talents and capacity, the social

virtues become, if possible, still more essentially requisite
;

there being nothing eminent, in that case, to compensate

for the •want of them, or preserve the person from our

severest hatred, as well as contempt. A high ambiti(jn, an
elevated courage, is apt, says Ciceko, in less perfect cha-

racters, to degenerate into a turbulent ferocity. The more

social and softer virtues are there chiefly to be regarded.

These are always good and amiable.^

The principal advantage, which Juvexal discovers in the

extensive capacity of the human species is, that it renders

our benevolence also more extensive, and gives us larger

opportunities of spreading our kindly influence than what
are indulged to the inferior creation.^ It must, indeed, be

confessed, that by doing good only, can a man truh- enjoy

the advantages of being eminent. His exalted station, of

itself, but the more exposes him to danger and tempest. His
sole prerogative is to afford shelter to inferiors, who repose

themselves under his cover and protection.

But I forget, that it is not my present business to recom-

mend generosity and benevolence, or to paint, in their true

colours, all the genuine charms of the social virtues. These,

indeed, sulKcienth- engage every heart, on the first appre-

hension of them ; and it is difhcult to abstain from some
sally of paneu'yric, as often as the\' occur in discourse or

reasoning. But our object here being more the speculative,

' Plct. in rEKici K, 38. - Cic. Ju Otfiei'.s, lib. i. ^ Sat. sv. 139. ^V seq.
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SECT, than the practical part of morals, it will suffice to remark,

..
•*/ _ (what will readily, I believe, be allowed) that no qualities

Paut I. ai-e more intitled to the general good-will and approbation

of mankind than benevolence and humanit}-, friendship and
gratitude, natural affection and public spirit, or whatever

proceeds from a tender sympathy with others, and a gene-

rous concern for our kind and species. These, wherever they

ajjpear, seem to transfuse themselves, in a manner, into each

beholder, and to call forth, in their own behalf, the same
favourable and affectionate sentiments, which they exert on
all around.

PART 11.

'

We may observe, that, in displaying the praises of any
humane, beneficent man, there is one circumstance which
never fails to be amply insisted on, namely, the happiness

and satisfaction, derived to society from his intercourse and
good offices. To his parents, we are apt to say, he endears

himself by his pious attachment and duteous care, still more
than by the connexions of nature. His children never feel

his authority, but when employed for their advantage. With
him, the ties of love are consolidated by beneficence and
friendship. The ties of friendshi23 approach, in a fond ob-

servance of each obliging office, to those of love and incli-

nation. His domestics and dependants have in him a sure

resource ; and no longer dread the power of fortune, but so

far as she exercises it over him. From him the hungry

receive food, the naked cloathing, the ignorant and slothful

skill and industry. Like the sun, an inferior minister of

providence, he cheers, invigoi'ates, and sustains the sur-

rounding world.

If confined to private life, the sphere of his activit}- is

narrower; but his influence is all benign and gentle. If

exalted into a higher station, mankind and posterity reap

the fruit of his labours.

As these topics of praise never fail to be employed, and

with success, where we would inspire esteem for any one
;

may it not thence be concluded, that the UTILITY, re-

sulting from the social virtues, forms, at least, a pari of their

merit, and is one source of that a})probation and regard so

univc) sally paid to them':*

' [r:irt III. iu Editions G to Q.J
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WIhmi \vt' rccomiuoiHl evt'ii ;;ii ;iniiii;il or ;i plant as a^ffal slOT.

And hriniirlul, we ^ive it an ;ij)])I:iust' and rccoinnicndat ion _:

sniti'd to its nainn'. As, on tin- otlici- Inind, roflcction on I'mo li.

tlio l);iin't"nl intlncnce of any of tlu'so inttn'ior Ixdnt^s alwavs

ins]>ii-,s ns with the scntiiUi'nt of aversion. Tiu' eve is

)>lfas('d with th<> ]irosj)('ct of corn-dolds and loaded vine-

yards; horses t^-razin;,,^, and iiocks [)asturinL,'' : iiut (lies th(>

view of briars and brambles, affording- shelter to wolves and

serpents.

A machine, a piece of fnrnitnro, a vestnn'nt, a house well

('v>ntrived for use and convoniency, is so far l)eautiful, ,ind is

contemplated "with pleasure and approbation. An expe-

rienced eye is here sensibh) to many excellencies, which
escape persons ig-norant and uninstructed.

Can anythiu!^ strouf^er be said in praise of a profession,

such as merchandize or manufacture, than to observe the

advantag'es wliieh it procures to society? And is not a

moidv and incjuisitor enra;4-ed when ue treat his order as

useless or ]i>er:iicious to mankind?
The historian exults in displaying the benefit arising from

his labours. The -writtn- of romance alleviates or denies the

liad consequ(Uices ascribed to his manner of composition.

In general, what praise is implied in the simple epithet

vsij'dl ! AVhat reproach in the contrary !

Your CJods, says CiCEiui,' in opposition to the Epicureans,

cannot justly claim any worship or adoration, with whatever

imaginary perfections you may suppose them endowed.

They are totally useless and unactive. Even the EGYPTIANS,
whom you so much ridicule, never consecrated any animal

l>iit on account of its utility.

The sceptics assert,^ though absurdh', that the origin of all

religious worship was derived from the utility of inanimate

objects, as the sun and moon, to the support and Avell-being

of mankind. This is also the common reason assigned by

iiistorians, for the deiiication of eminent heroes and legis-

lators.''

To plant a tree, to cultivate a field, to beget children :

meritorious acts, according to the religion of Zoeoasteh.

h\ all determinations of morality, this circu'.nstance of

public utility is ever principally in view ; and wherever dis-

' De Nat. rV'or. lib.i, oG. - Si:\t. Emp. adversus 3Iatii. lib. ix,

' DioD. iSio. pas^'^ini. 291. 1^.

VOL. IV. N
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SECT, putes arise, either in pliilosopliy or common life, concerning

, the bounds of duty, the question cannot, by any means, be
r^R-rll. decided with greater certainty, than by ascertaining, on any

side, the true interests of mankind. If any false opinion,

embraced from appearances, has been found to prevail ; as

soon as farther experience and sounder reasoning have given

us juster notions of human affairs ; we retract our first

sentiment, and adjust anew the boundaries of moral goud

and evil.

Giving alms to common beggars is naturally praised
;

because it seems to carry relief to the distressed and indi-

gent : But wdien we observe the encouragement thence

arising to idleness and debnuchery, Ave regard that species of

charity rather as a weakness than a virtue.

Tyrannicide, or the assassination of usurpers and oppres-

sive princes, Avas highly extolled in ancient times ; because

it both freed mankind from many of these monsters, and

seemed to keep the others in awe, wdiom the sword or

poinard could not reach. But history and experience having

since convinced us, that this practice encreases the jealousy

and cruelty of princes, a Ti:holeo:s and a BiiuTus, though

treated with indulgence on account of the prejudices of their

times, are now considered as very improper models for

imitation.

Liberality in princes is regarded as a mark of beneficence :

But when it occurs, that the homely bread of the honest and
industrious is often thereby converted into delicious cates

for the idle and the prodigal, we soon retract our heedless

praises. The regrets of a prince, for having lost a day, were

noble and generous : But had he intended to have spent it

in acts of generosity to his greedy courtiers, it was better

lost than misempl(A'cd after that manner.

Luxury, or a refinement on the pleasures and conveniencies

of life, had long been supposed the source of every corrup-

tion in government, ;u;d the immediate cause of faction,

sedition, civil wars, and the total ](^ris of liberty. It was,

therefore, universally regarded as a vice, imd was anol»jectof

declamation to all satyi'ists, and sev<'re moralists. Those,

who prove, or attempt to prove, that such reilnements rather

tend to the encretise of industry, civility, and arts, regulate

anew our moral as well as yolltlail sentiiueiits, and re2>resent,

as laudable or innocent, what had loruKU'ly been regarded as

pernicious and blameable.
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\]])On the whole, then, i! s'l'ins uii(l('iii:il>li% that nothiii<^ SECT.

can bestow UKin* mi'rit, on any Imniaji cn'ature than llu) '^

yentinicnt; of Ix'nevolciice in an cinini'nt (l('^;-i-i'e; and th'if. I'aici Ji.

a purl, at h'ast, ot its nirvit, arises from its teiidein-y to

promote till' intei'ests of oui- sp <!(-:, mid bestow hap{)iness

on hniiian scteifty. \Ve caiTyour view iiilo the .•.alntaiy con-

KOcjnenees of sncli a cliaiMctei- and disjio-itioii ; and whale'ver

lias so beni<4-n an iidhieiiee, and fi))-w,.nls so d''.di'able an end,

is beheld with eoni[)laeeney and [)leasnre. 'J'hc soi-ial virtues

are never regarded without their benelieial tinidtnicies, nor

viewed as barren and unfruitful. The hapjiiness of niaidcind,

the order of soeiety, tlie harmony of families, the mutual

support of friends, are always consi(h'red as the result ui

their j^'entle domiidon over the breasts of men.

Hc»w considerable a jxirt of their inerit we ouf^lit to ascribe

to their utility, will better appear from future disquisitions ;

'

as well as the reason, why this circumstance has such a

c<»nunand over our esteem and approbation.'"^

Section III.— Of Justice.

PAKT I.

That Justice is useful to society, and consequently that 7x0-^

of its Dierit, at k-ast, must arise from that consideration, it

would be a superfluous undertakino- to prove. That public

utility is the sole ori*,an of justice, and that retiections on

the beneficial consequences of this virtue are the sole founda-

tion of its merit ; this proposition, beine- uiore curious and

ini]iortant, will better deserve our examination and enquiry.

Let us suppose, that nature has bestowed on the human
race such profuse ahumhruc'' of all e.rterunl conveniencies,

that, without any uncertaintj" in the event, without any care

or industry on our part, every individual iinds himself fully

provided with wdiatever his most voracious appetites can

want, or luxurious imagination wish or desire. His natural

beauty, we shall suppose, surpasses all acquired ornaments:

The })erpetual clemency of the seasons renders uselesti all

deaths or covering : The raw herbage affords him the most
delicious fare; the clear fountain, the riehest beverage. Xo
laborious occupation required: Xo tillage: Xo navigation.

' Soet. "A niul Uh. Of Justice: and - Scot. ."dh. Why I'liiity I'Ilmsch.

Of Political Sijcietv.
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siJT. Music, poetry, and oontcmplation form liis sole business •.

_i J ^ Conversation, mirth, and friendsliip his sole amusement.
f-v.a I. It seems evident, that, in such a happy state, ever}' other

social virtue would flourish, tind receive tenfold encrease
;

hut the cautious, jealous virtue of justice would never once

have been dreamed of. For what 2)urpose make a partition

of goods, where every one has already inore than enough '?

Why give rise to property-, where there cannot possibly be any

injury"? Wh}"- call this object 77u'>//:, when, upon the seizing ot

it by another, I need but stretcli out my hand to possess

myself of what is equally valuable '? Justice, in that case,

being totally USELESS, would be an idle ceremonial, and

could never possibly have place in the catalogue of virtues.

We see, even in the present necessitous condition of man-
kind, that, wherever any benefit is bestowed by nature in an

unlimited abundance, we leave it always in common among
the whole human race, and make no subdivisions of right

and propert}'. Water and air, though the most necessary of

all objects, are not challenged as the ]>roperty of individuals
;

nor canany nian connnit injustice by tlie most lavish use and
enjoyment of these blessings. In fertile extensive countries,

Avith fcAV inhabitants, land is regarded on the same footing.

And no topic is so much insisted on by those, wdio defend

the liberty of the seas, as the unexhausted use of them in

navigation. Were the advantages, procured by navigation,

as inexhaustible, these reasoners had never had any adver-

saries to refute ; nor had any claims ever l)een advanced of

a separate, exclusive dominion over the ocean.

It may happen, in S(jme countries, at some periods, that

tliere be established a property in water, none in land ;
* if

the latter be in greater abundance thsin can ])e used Ijy tin'

inhabitants, and the former he found, with ditticulty, and in

very small quantities.

Again; su})post', that, though the necessities of human
race continue the same ;is at present, yet the mind is so vn-

larged, and so rei)Iet<' willi friendshi[) and generosity, that

every man has the utmost tenderness i'ov every man, ajid feels

no more concern for his own interest than for that of his

fellows: It seems evident, that the L'S]'] of justice would, in

this case, be suspended by such an extensive benevolence,

' (jEXKsis. chap. xiii. ;iiiil xxi.
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nor WMiiM tin' divisions ami l):iiTicrs of j)rop('rfy iiud ol>li'^'-;i- si;<"r.

tiou have ever been tliouL,'"lit of. Wliy should I liind anotln'i', _ _
1)V a (ItM'd or proiiiisc, to do iiic aiiv Li'ood ollirc, wln'ii I k'liow r.utr J.

1hat, lie is ali'rady proiii]»i<'(l. In- the st fdiiL^^rst iiirliiiatioii, to

s^'ck" my liapjtiiiess, and would, of liiinsclf, |i('rf(jrm tin;

dfsircd siTvice ; exci'[)t the lnii-(, iic tlu'i-rliv rrccivcs, Ix;

LiTi-atcr than the Ix^Micfit accrniii*^ to nic V" in \vlii(di case, In-

knows, that, tVoni my innatt> hmiianitv aiid frirn(lshii>, I

shoidd ho tlif iirst to oppost' myscdf to his ini]»rndont. i^-rnc-

rositv. ^Vhy raise laiid-niarlcs h-'twcrn my nri^-l honr\s field

and mine, when my heart has made no division hctwecu our

interests ; but shares all his joys and sorrows with the same
force and vivacity as if ori^-inally my own ;^ Every man,

ni>ou this su])})osition, beiny a second self to another, would

trust all his intci-ests to the discretion of every man ; without

jealousy, without partition, witliout distinction. And the

\\hole human race would form only one family; where all

Would lie in common, and be used fre(dy, without reg'ard to

}iro[>erty ; but cautiously too, with as entire re<];'ard t(j the

necessities of eacdi indivi(hial, as if our own interests were

most intimately conccru'^d.

Tu the present dis[iosition of the human heart, it wouh],

[lerhaps, be ditKcult to find com[ileat instances of such en-

larged affections ; but still we may observe, that the case of

fandlies approaches towards il ; and the stronger the mutual

benevolence is amono- the individuals, the nearer it ap-

proa(dies ; till all distinction of property be, in a givat

uieasure, lost and confounded amono- them. Between mar-

ried persons, the cement of friendship is by the laws suj^posed

so strong- as to abolish all division of possessions : and luns

often, in reality, the force ascribed to it. And it is observ-

able, that, durino'the ardour of new enthusiasms, when every

princi})le is intlamed into extra va<:;'ance, the community of

ii'cHxls has frequently been attempted : and nothiuj^' but ex-

perience of its inconvenieucies, from the returning,'' or dis-

<jfuise<l seltishness of men, could make the imprudent fanatics

adopt anew the ideas of justice and of separate property.

So ti'ue is it, that this virtue derives its existence entirely

from its necessary ?'.s'e to the intercourse and social state of

mankind.

To makt' this truth more evident, let us reverse the fore-

f^oiny sup[>osit!ons ; and carrying- evcn-y thinu' to the *j[>posit-e
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SECT, extreme, consider Avliat wonld be tlie effect of these new

^ , situations. Suppose a soeiety to fall into such want of all

Paui I. common necessaries, that the utmost fruj^-ality and industr}-

cannot preserve the greater nuuiber from perishing, and the

•whole from extreme raiser}- : It will readily, I believe, be

admitted, that the strict laws of justice are suspended, in

such a pressing emergence, and give place to the stronger

motives of necessity and self-preservation. Is it any crime,

after a shipwreck, to seize whatever moans or instrument of

safety one can lay hold of, without regard to former limita-

tions of pro]3erty ? Or if a city besieged were perishing witli

hunger; can we imagine, that men will see any means of

preservation before them, and lose their lives, from a scru-

pulous regard to what, in other situations, would be the

rules of equity and justice? The USE and TEXDEXCY of

that virtue is to procure happiness and security, by preserving-

order in society : But where the society is ready to perish

from extreme necessity, no greater evil can be dreaded from

violence and injustice ; and every man may now provide for

himself by all the means, Avhich prudence can dictate, or

humanity permit. The public, even in less urgent necessi-

ties, opens granaries, without the consent of proprietors; as

justly supposing, that the authority of magistracy may,

consistent with equity, extend so far : But were any number
of men to assemble, without the tye of laws or civil jurisdic-

tion ; would an equal partition of bread in a famine, though

effected by power and even violence, be regarded as criminal

or injurious ?

Suppose likewise, that it should be a virtuous man's fate

to fall into the society of ruffians, remote from the protection

of laws and government ; what conduct must he end)race in

that melancholy situation? He sees such a despenite rapa-

ciousness prevail ; such a disregard to oquily, such contempt

of order, such stu]iid blindness to i'uture consequences, as

must immediiitfly have the most tragical C(.)iiclusion, and

must terminate in d<'>-truf'lion to tlie greater number, and in

a total dissidntion of society to the rost. He, mean wliilc,

can hav(.' no (jtlior (xpt'(li<Mit llian to aian himself, to wlioiii-

ever the sword lie sci/.fs, or the I»ii<-kli'r, may belong;': 'I'o

make provisi(in of all means of dcirnco and security : And
liis particular reg'ard to jiisticr bcino- no longer of LI S E to

his <nvn safety o)' that of others, he must consult tlie dictates
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of s( ir-pri\>(^rvation aloiio, williont (,'oiicorn fur tliose v.Iki iid >KC'r.

hn\'.j;< V iii.'rit liis care ami aUciitioii. _
When any inaii, even in political society, rciidiTS liim.s;'lf, r.uu J.

l)y liis ci'iincs, oljiioxious to the jmblic, lie is punished by th<;

laws ill liis i^t'ods and jxTson ; that is, the ordinary rules of

justice are, with re^'ard to him, suspended for a iiionieut,

and it Iieconios equitable to inllict on liiiii, lor the In'mflt of

societv, what, othi-rwise he could not suif.'r without wronc-

or in.jurv.

The raL!;e and violence of public war; what is it but a

suspension of justice anionj^^ the warrin^^ {parties, who per-

ceive, that this virtue is now no huiinn- of any v.^n. or advau-

taofc to theniy The laws of ^var, which then succeed to

those of e(|uity and justice, are rules calculated for tluj

n(h'(t}it<njr and utilifi/ of that particular state, in which men
are now }>laced. And were a civilized nation enga'^ed with

barbarians, who observed no rules even of war; the former

must also suspend their observance of them, where they no
lonyer serve to any purpose ; and must render every action

or rencounter as bloody and pernicious as possible to the

first age-i-essors.

Thus, the rules of equity or justice depend entirely on the

particular state and condition, in wliich men are placed, and
owe tlieir origin and existence to tiiat UTILITY, which
results to the public fi'om their strict and ngular obser-

vance. Reverse, in any consideraljle circumstance, the

condition of men : Produce extreme abundance or extreme

necessity : Implant in the human breast perfect moderation

and humanity, or perfect rapaciousness and malice : By ren-

dering justice totally v..^eh'ss, you thereby totally destroy its

essence, and suspend its obligation upon mankind.

The common situation of society is a medium amidst all

these extremes. "We are naturally partial to ourselves, and

to our friends ; but are capable of learning the advantage

resulting from a more equitable conduct. Few enjoyments

are given us from the open and liberaJ hand of nature ; but

by art, laboiir, aiid industry, we can extract them in great

abundance. Hence the ideas of property become necessary

in all civil society : Hence justice derives its usefulness to

the public : And hence alone arises its merit and moral

obligation.

These conclusions are so natural and obvioiis, that they
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SECT liave not escaped even the poets, in their descriptions of the

^--^ felicity, attending the g-olden age or the reign of Satuen.
Part 1. The seasons, in that first period of nature, were so tem-

l^erate, if we credit these agreeable fictions, that there was
no necessity for men to provide themselves with cloaths and

houses, as a security against the violence of heat and cold

:

The rivers flowed witli wine and milk : The oaks yielded

lioney ; and nature S23ontaneously produced her gi-eatest

delicacies. Nor were these the chief advantages of tliat

tappy age. Tempests were not alone removed from nature;

but those more furious tempests were unknown to human
breasts, whicli now cause such uproar, and engender such,

confusion. Avarice, ambition, cruelty, selfishness, were never

heard of: Cordial affection, compassion, sympathy, Avere the

only movements with Avhich the mind was yet acquainted.

Even the punctilious distinction of mine and thine was

banished from among that happy race of mortals, and carried

witli it the very notion of j^roperty and obligation, justice

and injustice.

This j^oetical fiction of the golden age is, in some respects,

of a piece with the 'plnlosopldcal fiction of the state of nature;

only that the former is represented as the most charming

and most peaceable condition, which can possibly be ima-

gined ; whereas the latter is jDainted out as a state of mutual

war and violence, attended witli the most extreme necessity.

On the first origin of mankind, we are told, their ignorance

and savage nature were so prevalent, that they could give

no mutual trust, but must each depend upon himself, and

his own force or cunning for jorotection and security. No
law was heard of: No rule of justice known : No distinction

of property regarded : Power was the only measure of right

;

and a perpetual war of all against all was the result of men's

untamed selfishness and barbarity.^

' This fiction of a state of nature, on the contrary, supposes it cert<ain and
as a state of war. wa;-- not first started universally ackiiowledpt'd in thefoUow-
lij Mr. HoBKKS, us is {•(innnonly iina- ing {iass:iire.' 'Quis enirn vestrum,

pine(L Plato en(Ie;ivonrs tc) refute an judiecs. iiinorat, ita nnturam rerum
liypothesiK vei-y like it in the 2n(i, .3i'd, tulisse, ut qiiodani tempore lioiniiies,

and 4th book.s de republica. Cickhii, nonduni neque naturali, neijue civili

' [Kditions to N add : Wliieli is the Ovid or I'r.Arxcs or PETiiONifs a neces-

only authority I sljall cite fur tlese sary warraTit for (.'very moral truth ; or

reasonings: not iTnitJiting iti tlii.n the tlie cxarnplo of IVfr. "Woolastox, who
example of Pi'kfkndouf, nor even that lias constant recf)urse to ITkukkw and

of Ohotu's, who tlujik a verse fi'iaii Ahahii' atithors for the same purpose.

j
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Wlit'tlicr sucli a coii(litii)ii of liuuiaii natun; could over SECT.

exist, ()!• it" it did, could continue so lou;^ as to merit the . _
a])[H'llat ion of a, ftfuh', may justly l»t' doul>t<'d. Men are -I'aht I.

necessarily born in a family-society, at least ; and are trained

up bv their parents to some; ride of eonduct and bcdiaviour.

l!iit this must be a(bnitted, that, if sueh a state of mutual

\var and violence Avas ever real, the suspension of all laws

of Justice, from their absolute inutility, is a neeessary and

infallible consequence.

The moi'c we vary our views of human life, an<I the newer

and more imusual the li<4'hts are, in whieh we survey it, tlu;

more shall we be convinced, that the oriiiin here assie-ned for

the virtue of justice is real and satisfactory.

Were there a species of creatures, intermino-led with

men, Avhich, tliou<j^li rational, were possessed of such inferior

streneth, both of body and mind, that they were incapable

of all resistance, and could never, upon the hie-hest provoca-

tion, make us feel the effects of their resentn)ent ; tlie neces-

sary consequence, I think, is, that Ave should be bound, by

the laws of humanity, to give <^entle usage to these crea-

tures, but should not, properly speaking, lie under any

restraint of justice Avitli regard to them, nor could they

possess any right or property, exclusive of sucli arbitrary

lords. Our intercourse Avith them could not be called society,

Avhich supposes a degree of equality ; but absolute command
on the one side, and servile obedience on the other. What-
ever Ave covet, they must instantly resign : Our permission

is the only tenure, by Avliich they hold their possessions :

Our comjxission and kindness the only check, by Avhich they

curb our huvless Avill : And as no inconvenience ever results

from the exercise of a poAver, so firmly established in nature,

the restraints of justice and property, being totally hkcIcsx,

would never have jjlace in so unequal a confederacy.

jure doscripto. fusi per npros. ac dis- tatcs iiominata^ suiii. tuin di)iiiici!ia

juTsi vatiai-ciitiir tantnmque lial'erciit coiijum'ta. quns uriifs dieaimis. iiivii to

qiiantiini iiiami ac viribiis, per ciwlem et diviiio ct liinnaiio jure. ii;rvailais -,.j,-

ac vulnera, aut eriperc, ant retiiuTo sennit. Atqiie inter liaiie vitaiii. pri--

potiiisiient ? Qui igiturprimi virtuteet pulitaiii hiimanitatr. et iCa'u iininaiii m,
ei)n>ilio jirastaiiti extitenint, ii per- iiib.il I am interest quaiii .11 S atiiiie \' IS.

ispeetii 1,'eiieri' huinaiia- (iocilitatis atqii(3 Horuii! iKro uti nuliinns, a',!ri-or.>-t ut'?i-

iiipeiiii, ilissipatiis, unuiii inloeunieoii- dinii. \'in! vohiiiius e.vtiiiaui? .Ins

pre^iannit. eosque ex feritato ilia ad valcat iieersse est. id e.-t. jndieia. qnilms
jiistitiam ae iiiansuetudinein transdus- omuo jus eomiiietur. Jiidieia ilispli-

eruiit. Turn res ad CDmmuneni utili- cent, aut nulla sunt ? Vis doniinetur

tateni. ijuas yniMieas appellamus. tnni iiei'esse est. Jhec vident uninei.' Pro
eiiuvt iilieula hoiiiinuiii. (|ua' postea civi- S^at. 1. 42.
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This ig plainly the situation of men, with regard to

animals; and iiow far tliese may be said to possess reason,
Pakt I. I leave it to others to determine. The great superiority of

civilized Eueopeais'S above barbarous Ixdians, tempted us

to imagine ourselves on the same footing- with regard to

them, and ip.ado us tlirow off all restraints of justice, and
even of humanity, in our treatment of them. In many
nations, the female sex are reduced to like slavery, and are

rendered incapable of all property, in opposition to their

lordly masters. But though the males, wdien united, have,

in all countries, bodily force sutlicient to maintain this

severe tyranny
;
jct such are the insinuation, address, and

charms of their fair companions, that ^vomen are commonly
able to break the confV-deracy, and share with the other sex

in all the rights and privileges of society.

Were the human species so framed by nature as thiit each

individual possessed within himself every faculty, requisite

both for his own preservation and for the j)ropagation of his

kind : Were all society and intercourse cut off between man
and man, by the primary intention of the supreme Crea,tor

:

It seen;s evident, that so solitary a being would be as much
incapable of justice, as of social discourse and conversation.

Where mutual regards and forbearance serve to no manner
of purpose, they would never direct the cor.duct of any rea-

sonable man. The headlong course of the passions would

be checked by no reflection on future consequences. And
as each man is here supposed to love himself alone, and to

depend Oidy on himself and his own activity for Siifety and
happiness, he would, on eveiy occasion, to tlie utmost of

his power, clial]eng<i the })reference above evry otht^r being,

to none of ^vliich he is bound by any ties, either of nature or

of interest.

i)ut su])}»r)se the conjunction of the sexes to be established

in nature, a, lamily innnediately arises ; and particular rules

being found requisite for its subsistence, thesi; are imme-
diately endjraccd ; lliough without comprclicnding the rest

of mankind within ilicir jircscriptions. Sup})os(', that sev(n'al

families iniite tngclhcr into one socict}', wliidi is totally

disjc)ined iVom al! others, the rules, which preserve ]>eac(^

and order, enhii'ge themselves to tlie ufniost extent of that

society; but becoming then entirely useless, lose Iheir force

when carried one step larther. But again suppose, that
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si'V; r;il ili.-liiict sdciclii'S iiinitilniii ;i land nf inicTcoursi' tor SI'rT.

iimtiuil cunvcnit'tifi' lUid ;i(l\ aiit;i::i', the hoiiiiilarii'S of just icf ,

.still ^mw lar^'cr, in ]H-(i]>(ii-t inn to the larun'iirss of iiicirs i'^>'T I.

vi«'\vs, ai'.d the {'orce of tlicii- imilual coiini-xioiis. llistorv,

cxjuTicncc, ii'ason sunicicnlly iiistnict us in tliis natural

[iiY>L,n-i'Ss of huni;!u scntiinciils, aiid in tli" i^-i-adual (.'iilar^c-

incnt of our rci;-ar(ls to Justice, in projiortioii as wo bcconic

:iC(|uaiutL'd willi the extensive utilitv of lliat virtue.

r.VKT II.

If wo oxaniino tlio }>nrficiihir laws, by wliidi justice i.s

<lir(>cte<], and property deterniine(l ; we sliall still be pre-

sented with the same eonehisioii. The L;'<>'-d of uiaiddt:d in

the oidy object of all these laws and rei^ndaticns. Not only

it is recjuisitt', for the ]ieace and interest of society, that

men's possessions should be se[iarated ; l)ur the rides, Avhicli

Ave follow, in nral-:inn- the Kej)aration, are sn 'li as can Ijest be

contrived to serve farther the interests of si.ciety,

AVe shall sujipose, that a creature, possessed of reason, but

nnac(iuainted with human nature, deliberates with hiniself

v.jiat IlULES of justice or property woidil best }>roniote

public interest, ami establish peace and security amoni^ man-
kind: His most obvious th(juu'ht would Ije, to assij^ni the

lare-est possessions to the most exiensive virtue, and give

every one the poAver of doing- good, pro])ortioned to his incli-

nation. In a perfect theocr;icv, where a being, inhnitely

intelligent, governs by particular volitions, this rule Avould

certainly have place, and might serve to the Avisest purposes:

But Avere mankind to execute such a laAV ; so great is the

uncertainty of merit, both from its natural obscurity, and

from the self-conceit of each individual, that no deterniir.ate

rule of conduct Avould ever result from it; and the t<ttal

dissolution of society nuist l)e the immediate consi'TjUence.

Fanatics may suppose, tli'it ilnmiuuoi iffj'o'nti^rd an ijr'irr, and

/Aw/ .s'-y /'/</.•>• (ilo)o' iiilnrit flu' firrtltx l>ut tlie civil maLTislrate

very justly puts tliese sidjlime theitrists on the same footing

Avith conimon robbers, and teaches them l\v the severest dis-

cipline, that a rule, Avhich, in specidation, may seem the

most advantageous to society, may yet be found, in practice,

totallv pernicious and destructive.

That tliere were rdinwus fanatics of tliis hind iu Exolaxd,
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8P.0T. durino;' the civil wars, we learn from Listorv : tlion<xli it is
III •

'
. ° .

^ probable, that the obvious tendency of these principles excited
Part 11. g,yiQ]i horror in mankind, as soon obliged tlie dangerous en-

thusiasts to renounce, or at least conceal their tenets. Per-

haps, the levellers, who claimed an equal distribution of

i^ropertj, were a kind of political fanatics, which arose from

the religious species, and inore openly avowed their preten-

sions ; as carrying a more plausible appearance, of being

practicable in themselves, as well as useful to human society.

It must, indeed, be confessed, that nature is so liberal to

numkind, that, were all her presents equally divided among
the species, and improved by art and industry, every indivi-

dual would enjoy all the iiecessaries, and even most of the

comforts of life ; nor vrould ever be liable to any ills, but

such as might accidentally arise from the sickly frame and
constitution of his body. It must also be confessed, that,

wdierever we depart from this equality, we rob the poor of

more satisfaction than we add to the rich, and that the

slight gratification of a frivolous vanity, in one individual,

frequently costs more than bread to many families, and even

provinces. It may appear withal, that the rule of equality,

as it would be highly nsr'fiil, is not altogether impravticuhle
;

but has taken place, at least in an imperfect degree, in

some republics
;
particularly that of Spaeta ; where it was

attended, it is said, wnth the most beneficial consequences.

Not to mention, that the Agrarian laws, so fre(|uently

claimed in Rome, and carried into execution in many Greek
cities, proceeded, all of them, from a general idea of the

utility of this principle.

But historians, and even common sense, mjiy infnnn us,

fhat, however specious these ideas oi pfrfcct equality may
seem, they are really, at bottom, inipracfirahle; and W'Cre

they not so, would be extveuuAy pcrnicimis to human society.

Itender possessions ever so equal, men's different degrees of

art, care, and industry will immediately break that equality.

Or if you check these virtues, you reduce society to the most

extreme indigence ; and instead of preventing want and

beggary in a few, render it unavoidable to the whole com-

nnmity. The most i-i^n irons inquisition too is requisite to

watch every inequality on its first a})pearance ; and the most

fievere jurisdiction, to punish and redress it. I>ut besides,

that so much authority must soon degenerate into tyranny,



and be exerted with great piiriiiilities ; who can possibly be sr:< T,

possessed of it, in such a situation as is liere supposed":^
. _

Perffct eipiaUt}' of possessions, (h-stroying all subordination, l'-^"' J'

weakens extremely the authority of niaL,nstracy, and must

reduce all power nearly to a level, as well as property.

We may conclude, therefore, that, in onh-r to estal>lish

laws for the regulation of property, we must be acquainted

with the nature and situation of man ; must reject appear-

ances, which may bo false, though specious ; and must search

for those rules, which are, on the whole, most nxiftil and

hoK'ficud. Vulgar sense and slight experience are sutlicient

for this pur[>ose ; where men give not way to to(j seltish

aviditv, or too extensive enthusiasm.

Who sees not, for instance, that whatever is produced or

improved by a man's art or iudusti'y ought, for ever, to be

secured to him, in order to give encouragement to such nftefvJ

habits and accomplishments P That tlie property ought also

to descend to children and rehitions, for the sauie tiseful pur-

pose ? That it may be alienated by consent, in order to

beget that commerce and intercourse, which is so heiujlcial

to human society P And that all contracts and promises

ought carefully to be fultilled, in order to secure mutiuil

trust and confidence, by which the general interest of man-
kind is so much promoted?

Examine the writers on the laws of nature ; and you will

always find, that, wdiatever principles tliey set out with, they

are sure to terminate here at last, and to assign, as the ulti-

mate reason for every rule which they establish, the con-

venience and necessities of mankind. A concession thus

extorted, in opposition to systems, has more authority, than

if it had been made in prosecution of them.

What other reason, indeed, could writers ever give, why
this must be viine and that [/ours ; since uninstructed nature,

surely, never made any such distinction ? The objects, which
receive those appellations, are, of themselves, foreign to us :

they are totally disjoined and separated from us ; and notliing

but the general interests of society can form the connexion.

Sometimes, the interests of society may require a ride of

justice in a particular case ; but may not determine any p:ir-

ticular rule, among several, which are all equally lieiietieia].

1)1. that case, the slightest analotjics are laid ImM iii', in ord.r

to prevent that indifference and ambiguity, wliicli would be
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SECT, tlh? source of perpetual dissention. Thus possession alone,

^J . and first possession, is supposed to convey property, -where
pAur IL. no body else has any preceding- claim and pretension. Many

of the reasonings of lawyers are of this analogical nature,

and dejrjcnd on very slight connexions of the imagination.

Does any one scruple, in extraordinaay cases, to violate all

regard to the private property of individuals, and sacrifice

t') public interest a distinction, which had been established

fur the sake of that interest? The safcLy of the people is

the supreme law : All other particular laws are subordinate

to it, and dependant on it : And if, in the common course of

thing-s, they be followed and regarded ; it is only because

the public safety and interest commonlij demand so equal

and impartial an administration.

Sometimes botli iifiliti/ and cmahKj)/ fail, and leave the

laws of justice in total uncertainty. Thus, it is highly re-

quisite, that pi-escription or long possession should convey

];roperty ; but what number of days or months or years

should be suliicient for that purpose, it is imi)0ssible for

reason alone to determine. Civil laics here supply the place

of the natural code, and assign different terms for prescrip-

tion, according to the different ntilificx, proposed by the

legislator. Bills of exchange and promissory notes, by the

laws of most countries, prescribe sooner than bonds, and
itiortgages, and conti-acts of a more formal nature.

In general, we niay ctbserve, that all questions of property

ai'e subordinati," to authority of civil laws, which extend,

restrain, modify, and alter the rules of natural justice, ac-

cording to the particular cojivrnicncG of each community.

Tlie laws have, or ought to have, a constant reference t(j

tht,' constitutiun of government, the nninners, the climate,

Ilic religion, tlie coiinnerce, the situation of each soeiet\'.

A. ]a..ie anth<.)r ' of genius, as well as learning, has piMSi^'cuted

this subject at largo, and has establislied, from these prin-

cijtlcs. a s\steni o!' ](o]iti<-al IcnowLulge, which abounds in

ini^-enious and Ijriliiant thtjughts, and is not wanting in

solidity.'"*

' ^ I-MitiouS r; iiii'l TC ri'.i'l : (^)r L'l'iat 'I'liis illll^t riuu-; writer, iinwrvcr, sots

f_^-ii lis iis well ;is cxtriisiv b-;; I'lii I'l'. <i'ii wii li ;i i!;tli'r(-iil t licoi-y. ami siipjuiscs

l!ic Ix-st s\>ti-:ii of ].'ilitir:,l ]> ii' ,v> 1' !l.-v. all riLrlit t ' i hi' i' iuihIc' 1 (jii ccrt.'iiii ni/i-

ll].;;. piTlinps, has i-\-i'r yrt ]n<-'.\ run.- j>iirf.-< iw relations: \\!;i,'li i- .a syslcni,

niUiiicatC'l to th" \vn:-!<l.] 1 i::\. in my upinion. lu'vcr will be ncoii-

- 'I'iir. author ul' JyK-ji/\t <'i..s Lnix. cilnl with true lihilosophy. l''atlicr
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]Vi',iit /',sw/ iii(iii\-< prnjhrl ij ? Any tlii.'iu'. which it is luwihl

for him, and lor liini alone, to i!-:^. //"/ irhni rn'i,' hue- /''-,

//// irjiirli II-,' Clin il.'si iinlii ish fl'i,.-<r , ,' j, rl .•;
'^ Jlt'l'i; Wi' niMst,

havi- recourse to st:i;ut"s, custonr-;, |i!\'c,'il"nts, aiialo ^-i.-s,

ami a Immlre'd oilier circiunsta nces ; soim' ol' wliich ai'e con-

stant and mtie.xiljle, some vari;; Me a n 1 :;i'','i; racy. lint, ifi'.^

uitiniate j)oint, in wliii'li Ihey all pr. ijessedly ieianinale, is,

the interest and ha[>|iine.-s of iiiiman socit.-ty. W'iicrc' this

entei's not into consi h'ratio!i, nothii;;;- can a}i|iear iiKjro

whimsical, unnatural, and <'Ve;) sujierst ii;Kius, than all or

most of the laws of Justice and of proj.erty.

Thost', wdio ridicule vulu;';ir superstit iinis, and expose tlio

lolly of particular rcgardiS to inea.ts, days, pla«.-es, p'osttires,

a[>[)arel, have au tasy tusk; while they consi^ler all the

(jualities and relai ions of the ohjccts, and disco\-er no ade-

quate cause {'or that aifeeti(.»u vv antipathy, veneration or

horror, which have so mii^-hty au infhuua/-' over a eoi;sidn_'r-

;;'.>le "part (_>f mankind. A Syuiax would have starved rather

(han ta/-te pi^-eou ; an IIoyptiax Avordd not hav ap{iroaehed

liacon: Hut if these siecies of foo(,l Ije examined l)y the

senses o'i si;:,-;it, smell, or taste, or scrutini/.^d by the scienct'S

^il \i.r:M.\xciii;. as f;c' ;is 1 cci li arn, t. n-fs of Mi.it t_v, it loxs all its an-

\vi- t!i>Hir>; tha; sfc-a-! tins a!.-!iMi-t t Ir rity. a:;.; i:i.-:i ji; 'l:,.- lytla- i^!,a> cf

liir..ryiit' iiaTa s, wiii.'h ua> a'tcrwar 1.S l;atta-a!;i;~n.\'. \i l.;.'h .-irc . oatoriaal.le lo

a'a'pa'-! ly' ( i avvi);: ; ii. (i.Ai.Kr;. aial \]\:»v in; -r.-.-ts. S'.-ih ; iino a'.sn civil

dtlai-s; a!a; as it rxi-iipiis all si"i;i- la\\s. ;ui' ii^-.ta! par}' i>. s. r. vi.ir.- a. c. tl'-

liuiit. am! l'i-ct:-iiiis io luuhil f\a-ry taiiiir liioay or t' nau 'n a ay Crv 1 ; aa^l ^vl;.l£

oa i-casii;i, it lias ;:ot wa'itc ! luUowers tliai is \w'.\\\\,>^. tluir (ii aivas I'-.m ^,)\\.

in tills ['liiliisopliic a'xa. Scr SioUoa 1. trary in ll:.- a.sunl f raac,' i .f jus; ici' ; \ait

and Appcmlix 1. Willi i-curaV'! tu justio.-, C'lu- wiiot alecs ad van taj^rmf such i-l.iaancs,

the virtue iu-ri- ti-catrJ ot. tlic int\-n-nc.' is i.nt ,•< .ninanily rciiard' ! as nil laca'st

apiinst, this tlk'ory srcnis ^iiMi't and Clin- inan. 'Ian-, tlic iati ri-.-i s i.t' ,-o,/;i-:v

elusive. l'ri]'crty is alluwcil Il> 1-c cc- r. iju'ri-. i laat ointrart.- I c iVdlillcd ; and
pciid.cnt on civil lav>-s ; civil 1 iws arc li..;-c is imt a luwri- laaU-rial arricic

allnwtil to liavc no nthcr ol.'i-c;. lait c.i'ai' of natural la' civil iri>! ice : IJnr

the interi St of sodrty". This ticTct'iiro tiic onds-ion of a. ti'itliiiL; circr.ni-

iiiust he allow. 'll to hu thi' snh- fiarad.a- simcr will oi'tru, ly la^-. invalida.tc a

lion nf property and justice. No; to c.iar'ct. iy> fru !,' ,i:it;n:. \.vx i.i.r m
mention, tiaat ear oliliLratioa it'~c:f to /nra CfrS' it //;!',-. as diviiu-s ix: rr ss

ohrv the maiiislratc and h's law- is i aein-''lvcs. In t in s- ca-i-s. t:a> niaLris-

fuun'l-.d on uolhiny I'Ut ti.c interc.-;> (.f tra'r is sup'.ai>rd nidy to \v;;',.;i-:i',v his

socirty. pi'Aar i.f c:i;orci;:ir tiie ri^iit. i "t lo

It t!;e idi-as of j;i-ticc. sonietiines. do hav,- aitirnl ihe rij-lit. A\d,-re his in

Hot toliow the di-p. ..-i-i'ins of civil law ; t> :,ti..n ixte:ahs io tin- idirht. a;:d, :> ^:,)U-

Ve siiall tind.. tlnit thr-r ca>e>, instead loini.al le lo ti:e ina r. -Is , r' > r\Ay: it

of ohjectioiis, are c<)iitir;aa'io;.s of ti.e n.'Vvr fiil- to altrr ;i,c r:-h; ; a clear

theory didivered ahovia Vtdur.' a ci vil ]
;•. ,t' or tic- o'.-:--!n o;' j';-;iceaud of

law ii s^' perverse as to cros> all the i)i- ji/opi lay. as as.-iu::i.di ai ovc.

Jli.

[The reference to Cr])wu;;i:i -.v-.;.- a.di.; d i;i Iv i;ioa I).
J
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Sia'l". of cliymistiy, medicine, or physics; no difference is over

, , found between them and any other species, nor can that

Part II. precise circumstance be pitched on, which may afford a just

foundation for the relig-ious passion. A fowl on Thursday

is Liwful food : on Friday abominable : Eggs, in this house,

nnd in this diocese, are permitted during Lent ; a hundred
]i;ices farther, to eat them is a damnabk^ sin. This earth or

l)nilding, yesterday was profane ; to-da}', by the muttering

of certain words, it has become holy and sacred. Such re-

ilections as these, in the mouth of a philosopher, one may
safely say, are too obvious to have any influence ; because

they must always, to every man, occur at first sight; and

Avhere they prevail not, of themselves, they are surely ob-

structed by education, prejudice, and passion, not by igno-

rance or mistake.

It may appear to a careless view, or rather a too abstracted

reflection, that there enters a like superstition into all the

sentiments of justice ; and that, if a man expose its object,

or what avo call property, to the same scrutiny of sense and

science, he will not, by the most accurate enquiry, find any

foundation for the ditterence made by moral sentiment. I

may lawfully nourish myself from this tree ; but tlie fruit of

another of the same species, ten paces oflP, it is criminal for

me to touch. Had I worne this apparel an hour ago, I had

merited the severest punishment ; but a man, by pronounc-

ing a few magical syllables, has now rendered it fit for nn-

nse and service. Were this house placed in the neighbour-

ing territory, it had been immoral for me to dwell in it ; but

Ix'ing built on this side of the river, it is subject to a dif-

feront municipal law, and, ' by its becoming mine, I incur no

blame or c<'nsnre. The same species of reasoning, it may
be thought, v.hicli so successfully exposes superstition, is

also a,ppli('ablt' t(» justice ; nor is it possible, in the one case

more than in the other, to point out, in the objt^ct, that pre-

cise quality or circumstance, which is the foundation of the

ot'iitinxMit.

i>nt there is this material (lifference between svperstition and
visfirc, that the former is frivolous, useless, and burdensome

;

the latter is absolutely re(|ui.site to the well-being of ma.nkind

and existence of society. When we abstract from this circuui-

' [i',\ its l.fcoiiiiii;^' luiiic!: added in I'^dition Q.J
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stance (for it is too api)ii)-<'iit ever to bt> overlooked) it must b*-

confessed, that all re<4ards to rif^'lit and property, seem entirely

without foundation, as much as the {grossest and most vul;^Mr

superstition. Were the interests of society nowise c(jn-

cerned, it is as iuiintelli<^ible, why another's articulating'

certain sounds implyini^ consent, should chan<^e the nature

of my actions with rejj^ard to a particular ol^ject, as why the

reciting of a liturj^'v by a priest, in a certain habit and i)OS-

ture, should dedicate a heap of brick and timber, and render

it, thenceforth and for ever, sacred.'

SKCT.
III.

I'AUT JI.

' It is evident, tliiit the will or con-

pent alone never transfers property, nor

caiiacs the obligation of a promise (for

the same reasoning extends to botli)

:)iit the will must be expressed by words

or si^ns, in order to impose a tye upon

any man. The expression being once

brought in as subservient to the will,

soon heconies the principal part of the

promise ; nor will a man bo less >)ound

by his word, though he secretly give a

different direction to his intention, and
with-hoUl the assent of his nnnd. But

though the expression makes, on most

(K'ca^^ions, the whole of the promise, yet

it does not always so ; and one M'ho

phoulil make use of any expression, of

which he knows not the meaning, and
which he uses without any sense of the

ciinsequences, would not certainly be

bound by it. Nay, though he know its

meaning, yet if he use it in jest only, and
with such signs as evidently show, that

he has no serious intention of binding

himself, he would not lie under any
obligation of performance ; but it is

necessary, that the words be a perfect

expression of the will, without any con-

trary signs. Nay, even this we must
not carry so far as to imagine, that one,

whom, by our quickness of understand-

ing, we conjectnre, from certain signs,

ti have an intention of deceiving us. is

not bound by his expression or verb.il

promise, if wo accept of it ; but must
limit this conclusion to those cases

where the signs ai'c of a different nature

from those of deceit. All these con-

tra<lietions are easily accounted for, if

justice arise entirely from its usefulness

to society ; l>ut will never be explained

on any other hypothesis.

It is remarkable, that the moral deci-

sions of the Jesuits and other relaxed

casuists, were commonly formed in pnj-

secution of some such subtilties of
reasoning as are hero pointed out, and
])rweed as much from the hal)it cf

scholastic refinement as from anv cor-

ruption of the heart, if we may follow

the authority of Mons. Bayi.e. See his

Dictionary, article Loyola. And why
has the indignation of mankind risen so

high against these casuists ; but because
every one perceived, that human society

could not subsist were such practices

autiiorized, and that morals must always
be handled with a view to public in-

terest, more than philosophical rcsru-

larity ? If the secret direction of the
intention, saitl every man of sense,

could invaliiiato a contract ; where is

our security ? And yet a met iphysical

sclioolm.'in might think, that wliere an
intention was supposed to be requisite,

if that intention really hiid not pl.ace,

no consequence ought to follow, and no
obligation be impo.^ed. The casuistical

subtilties may not be greater than the

subtilties of lawyers, liinted at above ;

but as the former are pirnicious, and
the latter innocent and even necessarij,

this is the reason of the very different,

reception they meet with from the

world.
- It is a doctrine of the church of

RoMK, that the priest, by a secret di-

rection of his intention, can invalidate

any sacrament. This position is de-

rived from a strict and regular prosecu-

tion of the obvious truth, that empty
words alone, without any meaning or

intention in the speaker, can never be
attended with any effect. If the same
conclusion be not admitted in rea.son-

ings concerning civil contracts, where

[Til

VOL. IV.

rrnpli was .Tdded in Edition 0,]

U
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SECT. These reflections are far from weaken in ar the ohlio^ations of
TIT • .... .

•^ justice, or diminishing any thing from the most sacred at-

IzjiT II. tention to property. On the contrary, such sentiments must
acquire new force from the present reasoning. For what
sironger foundation can be desired or conceired for any duty,

than to observe, that human society, or even human nature

could not subsist, without the establishment of it ; and will

still arrive at greater degrees of happiness and perfection,

the more inviolable the regard is, which is paid to that duty ? '

The dilemma seems obvious : As justice evidently tends

to promote public utility and to support civil society, the

sentiment of justice is either derived from our reflecting on

that tendency, or like hunger, thirst, and other appetites,

resentment, love of life, attachment to oflFspring, and other

passions, arises from a simple original instinct in the human
breast, which nature has implanted for like salutary pur-

poses. ^ If the latter be the case, it follows, that propert}^,

which is the object of justice, is also distinguished by a

simple, original instinct, and is not ascertained by any argu-

ment or reflection. But who is there that ever heard of

such an instinct? Or is this a subject, in which new dis-

coveries can be made? We may as well attempt to discover,

in the body, new senses, which had before escaped the ob-

servation of all mankind.

But farther, though it seems a very simple proposition

to say, that nature, by an instinctive sentiment, distinguishes

property, yet in reality we shall find, that there are required

for that pui*pose ten thousand different instincts, and these

employed about objects of the greatest intricacy and nicest

discernment. For when a definition of jjroperty is required,

that relation is found to resolve itself into any possession

acquired by occupation, by industry, by prescrij)tion, by in-

the affiiir is allowed to ]w of ho much d(ic;matical any superstition may ap-

less consequence than the eternal salva- pear, it nevfr win convey any thorough

tion of thousands, it proceeds entirely persuasion of the reality of its oljects,

from men's sense of the danirer and in- or put tliem, in any degree, on a balance

convenience of the doctrine in the for- with the common incidents of life,

mer case : And we may thence observe, which we learn from daily observation

that however positive, arrogant, and and experimental reasoning.

' [Edition G omits all between this from a simple, original instinct in the

point and the concluding paragraph of human breast, without any reflection,

the section.] even on those obvious interests of
* [Edition N omits the preceding society, which absolutely require that

fcentence, mui reads; If justice arose virtue, it follows, &c.]
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ueritancc, by contract, X'c Can we think, that natnn*, by sp:ct.

an orininal instinct, instructs us in all tli<'se nietliods of _

acquisition'? Paut II.

These words too, inheritance and contract, stand for ideas

infinitely coini)licated ; and to define them exactly, a hundrod

volumes of laws, and a thousand volumes of commentators,

have not been found sufficient. Does nature, whose instincts

in men are all simple, embrace such complicated and artificial

objects, and create a rational creature, without trusting any

thing to the operation of his reason:-'

But even though all this were admitted, it would not be

satisfactory. Positive laws can certainly transfer propertv.

Is it by another original instinct, that we recognize the

authority of kings and senates, and mark all the boundaries

of their jurisdiction '? Judges too, even though their sen-

tence be erroneous and illegal, must be allowed, for the sake

of peace and order, to have decisive authority, and ultimately

to determine property. Have we original, innate ideas of

pnetors and chancellors and juries? Who sees not, that all

these institutions arise merely from the necessities of human
society ?

All birds of the same S2)ecies, in every age and country,

build their nests alike: In this we see the force of instinct.

Men, in different times and places, frame their houses dift'e-

rently : Here we perceive the infiuence of reason and custom.

A like inference may be drawn from comparing the instinct

of generation and the institution oi' property.

How great soever the variety of municipal laws, it must

be confessed, that their chief out-lines pretty regularly con-

cur ; because the purposes, to which they tend, are every

where exactly similar. In like manner, all houses have a

roof and walls, windows and chimneys; though diversified

in their shape, figure, and materials. The purposes of the

latter, directed to the conveniencies of human life, discover

not more plainly tlieir origin from reason and refiection,

than do those of the former, which point all to a like end.

I need not mention the variations, which all the rules of

property receive from the finer turns and connexions of the

imagination, and from the subtilties and abstractions of law-

topics and reasonings. There is no possibility of reconciling

this obser'ation to the notion of original iustiurts.

What alone will beget a doubt (Tiii'-erning the theory, on
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SECT. which I insist, is the influence of education and acquired
^^- habits, by which we are so accustomed to blame injustice,

Pakt II. that we are not, in every instance, conscious of any imme-

diate reflection on the pernicious consequences of it. The
views the most familiar to us are apt, for that ver}^ reason,

to escape us ; and what we have veiy frequently performed

from certain motives, we are apt likewise to continue

mechanically, without recallino;, on every occasion, the re-

flections, which first determined us. The convenience, or

rather necessity, which leads to justice, is so universal, and

every where points so much to the same rales, that the habit

takes place in all societies ; and it is not without some

scrutiny, that we are able to ascertain its true oriu^in. The
matter, however, is not so obscure, but that, even in common
life, we have, every moment, recourse to the principle of

public utility, and ask. What must become of the vorlcl, if

such practices 'prevail ? How could society subsist under such

disorders ? Were the distinction or sejDaration of possessions

entirely useless, can any one conceive, that it ever should

have obtained in society P

Thus we seem, upon the whole, to have attained a know-
ledge of the force of that principle here insisted on, and can

determine what degree of esteem or moral approbation may
result from reflections on public interest and utility. The
necessity of justice to the support of society is the SOLE
foundation of that virtue ; and since no moral excellence is

more highly esteemed, we may conclude, that this circum-

stance of usefulness has, in general, the strongest energy,

and most entire command over our sentiments. It must,

therefore, be the source of a considerable part of the merit

ascribed to humanit}^ benevolence, friendship, public spirit,

and other social virtues of that stamp ; as it is the SOLE
source of the moral approbation paid to fidelity, justice,

veracity, integrity, and those other estimable and useful

qualities and principles. It is entirely agreeable to the rules

of philosophy, and even of common reason ; where any
principle has been found to have a great force and energy

in one instance, to ascribe to it a like energy in all similar

instances. ' This indeed is Newton's chief rule of philo-

sophizing.*

' |Thi.s sentence is printed as a notr- it the .vcond rule.]

j:i l-Miiions (i t>) P ; ^lud lliev also riilt - I'i'incipia, lih. iii.
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Section IV.

—

Of Politirul Society.

IIau evt'ry man sufficient sdrjdcitif to perceive, at all times, '"^j^^-

the strong interest, which binds him to the observance of • r—
justice and equity, and drfiitjiJi o/*7/?('/<-(^/ siifficieut to persevere

in a steady adherence to a general and a distant interest, in

<)pl)()sition to the allurements of present pleasun? and advan-

tage ; there had never, in that case, been any such thing as

government or political society, but each man, following his

natural liberty, had lived in entire peace and harmony with

all others. What need of positive law where natural justice

is, of itself, a sufficient restraint '? Why create magistrates,

where there never arises any disorder or iniquity P Why
abridge our native freedom, when, in every instance, the

utmost exertion of it is found innocent and beneticial ? It

is evident, that, if government were totally useless, it never

could have place, and tliat the SOLE foundation of the duty

of ALLEGIANCE is the advaufaije, which it procures to

society, by preserving })eace and order among mankind.

When a number of political societies are erected, and

maintain a great intercourse together, a new set of rules are

immediately discovered to be useful in that particular situa-

tion ; and accordingly take place under the title of LAWS
of NATIONS. Of this kind are, the sacredness of the

jjerson of ambassadors, abstaining from i)oisoned arms,

quarter in war, with others of that kind, which are plainly

calculated for the advantage of states and kingdoms, in their

intercourse with each other.

The rules of justice, such as prevail among individuals,

are not entirely suspended among political societies. All

princes pretend a regard to the rights of other princes ; and
some, no doubt, without hypocrisy. Alliances and treaties

are every day made between independent states, which would
only be so much waste of parchment, if they were not found,

by experience, to have some influence and authority. But
here is the difference between kingdoms and individuals.

Human nature cannot, by any means, subsist, without the

association of individuals ; and that association never could

have place, were no regard paid to the laws of equity and

justice. Disorder, confusion, the war of all agiiinst all, are

the necessary consequences of such a licentious conduct.
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SECT. But nations can subsist without intercourse. They may even

^ • _, subsist, in some degree, under a general war. The obser-

vance of justice, though useful among them, is not guarded
by so strong a necessity as among individuals ; and the moral

obligation holds proportion with the usefuhess. All politicians

will allow, and most philosophers, that REASONS of STATE
may, in particular emergencies, dispense with the rules of

justice, and invalidate any treaty or alliance, where the strict

observance of it w-ould be prejudicial, in a considerable

degree, to either of the contracting parties. But nothing

less than the most extreme necessity, it is confessed, can

justify individuals in a breach of promise, or an invasion of

the properties of others.

In a confederated commonwealth, such as the Ach.«an
republic of old, or the Swiss Cantons and United Provinces

in modern times ; as the league has hero a peculiar utility,

the conditions of union have a peculiar sacredness and

authority, and a violation of them would be regarded as no

less, or even as more criminal, than any private injury or

injustice.

The long and helpless infancy of man requires the com-

bination of parents for the subsistence of their young ; and

that combination requires the virtue of CHASTITY or

fidelity to the marriage bed. Without such a vtility, it Avill

readily be owned, that such a virtue would never have been

thought of.'

An infidelity of this nature is much more pernicious in

tvomeii than in men. Hence the laws of chastity are much
stricter over the one sex than over the other.

These rules have all a reference to generation ; and yet

women past child-bearing are no more supposed to be ex-

empted from them than those in the flower of their youth

' Th(' only solution, which Pt.ato me.iiiins:. A nil indpcd to -what other

giv(^s to ;ill the objections, th;it might purjiose do all tlic iiieas of chastity and

be raised apainst the commniiity of modesty serve? Aisi iif'de. cxt quod

women, estal)lish('d in his iniaf^inary Jaci/imti, fnnttra est glnria. says Vnjp,-

commonwealth. is Kc^AAirTTa 7ap 5rj toOto dris. 3. 17.12. KaAb^ twv ^Ka^tpwv

KoX Xfycrai koI AeXf^frai. '6ti rh fifv ovSfv, says I'ltjtahch (le viii"so piidore,

w(pf\if/.ov Ka\6v. TbSi ^ka^fphy alfTxP"''- •>29. F. Nihil eoriun qiipe damnosa
S/^lte (Tiim istnd i.^' dicitur i\- dicetvr. Id, sunt, pulchnuu est. The same was the

quod, utile ait ho7iet<tum e.sur. quod fuitem opinion of the Stoics, ^amv ovv ol'S.TunKoi

inutile sit tnrpe esuc Ue Kep. lib. /). p. 0706^1' fivai ai<p(\ftav ^ niix irfpav

457. f'3f edit. Ser. And tliis maxim iLrpfAeias, tixfit'Anai'juoA/^oi'Tft TTji-apfr))!'

will admit of no doubt, where public koI r'rju mrovSaicf wpa^w. Skxt. Emp,

Utility IS concerned ; which is Plato''; lib. .'i. c.-ip, 20.
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and beauty. General rules are often extended beyond the SFCT.

principle, whence they first arise; and tliis in all matters of ._ /
taste and sentiment. It is a vulijar story at Pakis, tliat,

duriii'^' tlie ra;^e of the Mississii'Pi, a liunip-backed fellow

went every day into the Rue dk Q^jincempoix, where the

stock-jobbers met in ^reat crowds, and was well paid for

allo'.vinj^ them to make use of his hump as a desk, in order

t>) si;jn their contracts upon it. Would the fortune, which
he raised by this ex])edient, malce him a handsome fellow ;

thouii'h it be ct)nfessed, thai ])ersonal beauty arises very

much from ideas of utility P The imati-ination is inliuenced

by associations of ideas; which, thouj^-h they arise at first

from the jud(,'ment, are not easily altered by i'very partir-ular

exception that occurs to us. To whicdi we may add, in

the present case of chastity, that the example of the old

would be pernicious to the youn<if; and that women, con-

tinually foreseeinij^ that a certain time w(>ukl brinj^ them the

liberty of indulj^'ence, would naturally advance that period,

and think more lig'htly of this whole duty, so rerpiisite ta

society.

Those Avht) live in the same family have such frequent

opportunities of licence of this kind, that nothing could pre-

serve purity of manners, were marriage allowed, among the

nearest relations, or any intercourse of love between them
ratified by law and custom. IXOEST, therefore, being

pernicious in a superior degree, has also a superior turpitude

and moral deformity annexed to it.

What is the reason, why, by the Atheniax laws, one

might marry a half-sister by the father, but not by the

mother':^ Plainly this: The manners of the Athenians
were so reserved, that a man was never permitted to approach

the women's apartment, even in the same family, nnless

where he visited his own mother. His step-mother and her

children were as much shut up from him as the women of

any other family, and there was as little danger of any
criminal correspondence between them. Uncles and nieces,

for a like reason, might marry at Athens ; but neither these,

nor half-brothers and sisters, could contract that alliance at

Rome, where the intercourse was more open between the

sexes. Public utility is the cause of all these variations.

To repeat, to a man's prejudice, any thing that escaped

him in private conversation, or to make any such use of his
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'^v'^'
private letters, is liiglily blamed. The free and social inter-

—

.

• course of minds must be extremely checked, where no such

rules of fidelity are established.

Even in repeating stories, whence we can foresee no ill

consequences to result, the giving of one's author is regarded

as a piece of indiscretion, if not of immorality. These

stories, in passing from hand to hand, and receiving all the

usual variations, frequently come about to the persons con-

cerned, and produce animosities and quarrels among people,

whose intentions are the most innocent and inoffensive.

To pry into secrets, to open or even read the letters of

others, to play the spy ujjon their words and looks and

actions ; what habits more inconvenient in society P What
habits, of consequence, more blameable?

This principle is also the foundation of most of the laws

of good manners ; a kind of lesser morality, calculated for

the ease of company and conversation. Too much or too

little ceremony are both blamed, and every thing, which pro-

motes ease, without an indecent familiarity, is useful and

laudable.

Constancy in friendships, attachments, and familiarities,

is commendable, and is requisite to support trust and good

correspondence in society. But in places of general, though

casual concourse, where the pursuit of h(nilth and pleasure

brings people promiscuously together, public conveniency has

dispensed with this maxim ; and custom there promotes an
unreserved conversation for the time, by indulging the

privilege of dropping afterwards every indifferent acquaint-

ance, without breach of civility or good manners.

Even in societies, which are established on principles the

most immoral, and the most destructive to the interests of

the general society, there are required certain rules, which a

species of false honour, as well as private interest, engages

the members to observe. Robbers and pirates, it has often

been remarked, could not maintain their pernicious con-

federacy, did they not establish a new distributive justice

among themselves, and recal those laws of equity, which
they have violated with the rest of mankind.

I hate a drinking companion, says the Greek proverb,

who never forgets. The follies of the last debauch should

b<' buried in eternal oblivion, in order to give full scope to

ihi; lollies nf the next.
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AnK"m<i^ nations, wlicrc' an immoral j^'allantry, if covered SECT,

with a thin veil of mysf ery, is, in some (le<^r(.'e, anthorised by ___^
eustoni, there immediately arise a set of rules, cah'uIateJ for

the eonveniency of that attaehnu'iit. Tlu; famous eotirt or

parliament of love in 1*rovknce formerly decided all difficult

cases of this nature.

In societies for play, there are laws required for the con-

duct of the <xame; and these l;vws are different in each i^ame.

The foundation, I own, of such societie'S is frivolous ; and
the laws are, in a t,'reat measure, thouij^h not altoi^^'ether,

capricious and arbitrary. So far is there a material difference

between them and the rules of justice, fidelit}', and loyalty.

The o-eneral societies of men are absolutely requisite for thi.'

subsistence of the species ; and the public eonveniency,

which reo;ulates morals, is inviolably established in the nature

of man, and of the world, in which he lives. The com-

parison, therefore, in these respects, is very imperfect. We
may only learn from it the necessity of rules, wherever men
have any intercourse with each other.

They cannot even pass each other on the road without

rules. Wago-oners, coachmen, and postilions have principles,

by which they give the way ; and these are chiefly founded

on nuitual ease and convenience. Sometimes also they are

arbitrary, at least dependent on a kind of ea2)ricious analoj^^y,

like many of the reasonings of lawyers.'

To carry the matter farther, we nuiy observe, that it is im-

possible for men so much as to murder each other without

statutes, and maxims, and an idea of justice and honour.

War has its law^s as well as peace; and even that spoitive

kind of war, carried on among wrestlers, boxers, cudgel-

players, gladiators, is regulated by fixed principles. Common
interest and utility beget infallibly a standard of right and

wrong among the parties concerned.

' That the lighter machine yield to the great city, and of the preference of

rlie heavier, and, in machines of the tiie future to the past. From like rea-

same kind, that tlie empty yield to the sons, among foot-walkers, the right-

loaded : this rule is founded on con- hand intitlcs a man to the wall, and
venience. Tliat those who are going to prevents jostling, which peaceaWe peo-

the capital take place of those who pie find very disagreeable and ineon-

aro coming from it; this seems to he venient.

founded on some idea of the dignity of
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Sect. V.—Why Utility pleases.

PART I.

8hCT. jrp seems so natural a thought to ascribe to their utility the

1^raise, which we bestow on the social virtues, that one would

expect to meet with this principle every where in moral

writers, as the chief foundation of their reasoning and enquiry.

In common life, we may observe, that the circumstance of

utility is always appealed to; nor is it supjjosed, that a greater

eulogy can be given to any iiian, than to display his usefulness

to the public, and enumerate the services, which he has

performed to mankind and society. What praise, even of an

inanimate form, if the regularity' and elegance of its parts

destroy not its fitness for any useful purpose ! And how satis-

factory an apology for any disproportion or seeming deformity,

if we can shotv the necessity of that particular construction

for the use intended ! A ship appears more beautil'ul to an

artist, or one moderately skilled in iiavigation, where its j^row

is wide and swelling beyond its poop, than if it were framed

with a precise geometrical regularity, in contradiction to all the

laws of mechanics. A building, whose doors and windows

were exact squares, would hurt the eye by that very propor-

tion ; as ill adapted to the figure of a human creature, for

Avhose service the fabric was intended. What wonder then,

that a man, whose habits and conduct are hurtful to society,

and dangerous or pernicious to every one who has an inter-

course with him, should, on that account, be an object of

disapprobation, and communicate to every spectator the

strongest sentiment of disgust and hatred.'

' We ouffht not to imagine, because tlie very same qualities be transferre'l

an inanimato object may be useful as to an insensible, inanimate being, they

•well as a man, that therefore it ontrht will not excite the same sentiments,

also, according to this systi-m, to jin-rit The beneficial qualiries of herbs ami
the appellation of virtuouK. The senti- minerals are. indeed, Bometimes called

ments, excited by utility, are, in the two tlieir virfpfs ; but this is an effect of the

cas»'S. very different; and the one is cajiric<'of lMni:ua<ri-. which ouglit not to

mixed with afffction. csffeni. aji['roba- be regard.ed in rea'^oninf;. I'or though
tion, ^'C. and not the othiT. in likr there be a species of apprriljation attend-

manner, an inanimatr object may have iiig even inanimate objects when hene-

good colour and proportions as well as ficial.yetthis sentiment isso weak, and so

a human fierure. i5.it c:fn wc ( \-ir iie different from that which is directed to

in love with the former? TleTe are a betK^ficent magistrates or statesmen,

numerous set of passions and sr^nti- that they ought not to be ranked under
ments, of which thinkinir ratif)nal h<rui;_'s the same class or appellation,

are, bythef)rifrinalconstiti)tioti of nature. A yiry small variation of the object,

tl;e ordy pn.pi ;• obji rt.s ; An-; l!ion;,di e\eii where the same qualities arc pre-
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But 2>er]iiips tlie difficulty of iiccoiiutin*,' for these cflTects of SECT.

tisefuliR'Hs, or its coiitniry, has kept [ihilosoplicrs from a<l- \'

Tuittiii^' th«'iii into their systems of el hies, und has induced I'autI.

tlieui ratlier to employ any other j»rinci[ile, in ex[>lainin<^ the;

(trit^nn of moral <^'ood and evil. Hut it is no juht reason for

rejectin<^ any principle, contirmed by experience, that we
cannot f^ive a satisfactory account of its (jrij^'in, nor are able

to resolve it into other more ^a'lieral principles. And if we
would employ a little thctuj^ht on the present sulijcet, we need

be at no loss to account for the influence of utility, iiiid to

dc'duce it from principles, the most known and avowed in

human nature.

i'roni the apparent usefulness of the social virtues, it has

readily been inferred by sceptics, both ancient and modern,

thiit all moral distinctions arise from education, and were, at

lirst, invented, and afterwards encouraged, by the art of pc>li-

ticians, in order to render men tractable, and subdue their

natural ferocity and selfishness, which incapacitated them for

societv. This principle, indeed, of precept and education,

must so far be owned to have a powerful influence, that it

may frecjuently encrease or diminish, be^'ond their natural

standard, the sentiments of approbation or dislike ; and may
even, in particular instances, create, without any natural

ju'inciple, a new sentiment of this kind ; as is evident in all

sujierstitious practices and observances : But that all moral

affection or dislike arises from this origin, will never surely

be allowed by any judicious enquirer. Had nature made no

such distinction, founded on the original constitution of the

mind, the Avords, JiononrKhle and s/nnnpftd, lovely and odious,

noble and (h'splrahle, had never had place in any language

;

nor could politicians, had they invented these terms, ever

have been able to render them intelligible, or make tliem

convey any idea to the audience. So that nothing can be

more superficial than this paradox of the sceptics ; and it

were well, if. in the abstruser studies of logic and metaphysics,

we could as easily obviate the cavils of that sect, as in the

practical and more intelligible sciences of politics and

morals.

The social virtues must, therefore, be allowed to have a

served. M"ill destroy a sentiment. Thus. wiiere iiature is nut extreniely per-

the same b.-nuty, transferred to a dif- verted.

fpTeiii sex. ixeitt's no amorous passion,
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natural beauty and amiableness, which, at first, anteeedezit

to all precept or education, recommends them to the esteem
Paict 1. ()f uninstructed mankind, and engages their affections. And

as the public utilit}^ of these virtues is the chief circum-

stance, whence they derive their merit, it follows, that the

end, which they have a tendency to promote, must be some
way agreeable to us, and take hold of some natural affection.

It mvist please, either from considerations of self-interest, or

from more generous motives and regards.

It has often been asserted, that, as every man has a strong

connexion with society, and perceives the impossibility of his

solitary subsistence, he becomes, on that account, favourable

to all those habits or principles, which promote order in so-

ciety, and insure to him the quiet possession of so inestimable

a blessing. As much as we value our own happiness and

welfare, as much must we applaud the practice of justice and

humanity, by which alone the social confederacy can be main-

tained, and every man reap the fruits of mutual protection

and assistance.

This deduction of morals from self-love, or a regard to

private interest, is an obvious thought, and has not arisen

"wholly from the wanton sallies and sportive assaults of the

sceptics. To mention no others, Polybius, one of the gravest

and most judicious, as well as most moral writers of antiquity,

has assigned this selfish origin to all our sentiments of virtue.'

But though the solid, practical sense of that author, and his

aversion to all vain subtilties, render his authority on the

present subject very considerable
;
yet is not this an affair to

be decided by authority, and the voice of nature and experi-

ence seems plainly to oppose the selfish theory.

We frequently bestow praise on virtuous actions, performed

in very distant ages and remote countries ; where the utmost

subtilty of imagination would not discover any appearance of

self-interest, or find any connexion of our present happiness

and security with events so widely separated from us.

A generous, a brave, a noble deed, performed by an adver-

' Undutifulness to pjircnts is disap- f| Siv inroy'iyverai tis tvvoia trap tKaffry

proved of liy niaiikriid, Trpoo,iw^(vovs rh toD KaOrjKouTos 5vvdfiec»s koI Bewpta^.

HtWov, Koi (rvK\oyi(ofifi'(jvi, '6ti to lAh. vi, cap. 6. Purh^rps tho liistorian

TrapairArjrrioi/ (Kaorois avruv a'jyKvprjafi. only meant, that our sympatliy and hu-

Ingratitiido for a like rc;isoii (thou<i;h inn nily was more enlivened, by our con-

he 8(i-nis there to mix ;: n\i>rr L'etieroMS sicleriu^' the similarity of our rase with

refrard) (rii'ayai'aKroTvTa'i /uff tm 77t\a?, tluit of th(^ person Suffering ; which IS a

U'O'Ix'fi'j'rTt'i 5' tn' a'jTUvs TO T^afh'.-nXi'i'W'i'. ju^t '-i.'ntinient.
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sary, coiinnaiids our ii|)])robiitioii ; while in its couscquciK'cs ^VjCT.

it may h*' ackiiowled'^ed prcjiKlicia) to our particular interest. .__,^ .

Where private advantage concurs witli j^eneral afil'ection for 1'autI.

virtue, we readily perceivt; and avow the mixture of th(,'se

vlistinct sentiments, which have a ver}- different feeling- and

intiuence on the mind. \V i; praise, perhaps, with more alacrity,

where the ;^enerous, humane action contributes to our par-

ticular interest : But the topics of praise, which we insist on,

are very widi' of this circumstance. And we may attempt to

hrinij; over others to our sentiments, without endeavouring to

convince them, that they reap any advantafje from tlie actions

which we recommend to their approbation and ap})lause.

Frame the model of a praise-worthy character, consisting

of all the most amiable moral virtues: Give instances, in

which these display themselves after an eminent and extra-

ordinary manner: You readily engage the esteem and appi'o-

bation of all your audience, who never so much as enquire in

wliat age and country the person lived, who possessed these

noble qualities : A circumstance, however, of all others, the

most material to self-love, or a concei'n for our own individual

happiness.

Once on a time, a .statesman, in the shock and contest of

parties, prevailed so far as to procure, by his eloquence, the

banishment of an able adversary ; whom he secretly followed,

offering him money for his support during his exile, and

soothing him with topics of consolation in his misfortunes.

Alas! cries the banished statesman, v-ifh vhat regret must I

leave my friends in this city, lohere even enemies are so (jenerous!

Virtue, tliough in an enemy, here pleased him : And we also

give it the just tribute of praise and approbation ; nor do we
retract these sentiments, when we hear, that the action passed

at Athens, about t^vo thousand years ago, and that the per-

sons' names were Eschines and Demosthenes.
What is that to me ? There are few occasions, when this

question is not pertinent : And had it that nniversal, intlillible

influence supposed, it would turn into ridicule every compo-

sition, and almost every conversation, which contain any

praise or censure of men and manners.

It is but a weak subterfuge, when 2>i'e'^sed by these facts

aiid arguments, to say, that we transport ourselves, by the

force of imaginatic>n, into distant ages and countries, and

consider tlie advantage, wlnr'li we sliould hav" rea]>ed from
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SECT. these characters, had we been contemporaries, and had any

_ commerce with the persons. It is not conceivable, how a
PijiT I. y^g^i sentiment or passion can ever arise from a known im-

aginary interest ; esj^ecially when our real interest is still kept

in view, and is often acknowledged to be entirely distinct fi'om

the imaginary, and even sometimes opposite to it.

A man, brought to the brink of a precipice, cannot look

•down without trembling ; and the sentiment of imaginary

<ianger actua^tes him, in opposition to the opinion and belief

-of real safety. But the imagination is here assisted by the

presence of a striking object ; and yet prevails not, except it

be also aided by novelty, and the unusual appearance of the

object. Custom soon reconciles us to heights and precipices,

and wears off these false and delusive terrors. The reverse

is observable in the estimates, which we form of characters

and manners ; and the more we habituate ourselves to an

accurate scrutiny of morals, the more delicate feeling do we
acquire of the most minute distinctions between vice and
virtue. Such frequent occasion, indeed, have we, in common
life, to pronounce all kinds of moral determinations, that no

object of this kind can be new or unusual to us ; nor could any

false views or prepossessions maintain their ground against

an experience, so common and familiar. Experience being

chiefly what forms the association of ideas, it is impossible,

that any association could establish and support itself, in

direct opposition to that principle.

Usefulness is agreeable, and engages our approbation. This

is a matter of fact, confirmed by daily observation. But, use-

ful? For what? For some body's interest, surely. Whose
interest then ? Not our own only : For our approbation

frequently extends farther. It must, therefore, be the interest

of those, who are served by the character or action approved

of; and these we may conclude, however remote, ai-e not

totally indifferent to us. By opening uj) this principle, we
shall discover one great source of moral distinctions.

PART ir.

Self-love is a principle in human nature of such extensive

energy, and the interest of each individual is, in general, so

closely connected with that of the community, that those phi-

losophers were excusable, who fancied, that all our concern
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for the })iil)li(' ini<:;lit be resolvrd into a eonceru for onr own ShCT.

happiness and preservation. Tliey saw every moment, in- I—

.

stances of iii)probation or blame, satisfaction or displeasnre i'^nr II.

towards characters and actions ; they dencnninated the objects

of tliese s(;ntiments, virtncx, or nines ; they observed, that the

former had a tendency to encrease tlie hap[)iness, and the

latter the misery of mankind ; they asked, whether it wen;

possibk; that we coukl liave any general concern for society,

or any disinterested resentment of the welfan* or injury of

others ; they found it simpler to consider all these sentiments

as modifications of self-love ; and they dis(;overed a pretence,

at least, for this unity of principle, in that cl(»se union of

interest, which is so observable between the public and each

individual.

But notwithstanding this frequent confasion of interests,

it is easy to attain what natural philosophers, after lord

Bacon, have affected to call the crperimenfuyn cruci)>, or that

experiment, which points out the right way in any doubt or

ambiguity. We have found instances, in which private

interest was separate from public; in which it was even con-

trarv : And yet we observed the moral sentiment tocontiiuie,

notwithstanding this disjunction of interests. And wherever

these distinct interests sensibly concurred, we always found

a sensible encrease of the sentiment, and a more warm
affection to virtue, and detestation of vice, or what we pro-

perly call, (jnttitude and revevije. Comjielled by these in-

stances, we must renounce the theory, which accomits for

every moral sentiment by the principle of self-love. We
must adopt a more public affection, and allow, that the

interests of society are not, even on their own account, en-

tirely indifferent to us. Usefulness is only a tendency to a

certain end ; and it is a contradiction in terras, that any

tiling pleases as means to an end, where the end itself no

wise atiects us. If usefulness, therefore, be a source of

moral sentiment, and if this usefulness be not always con-

sidered with a reference to self; it follows, that every thing,

which contributes to the happiness of society, recommends
itself directly to our approbation and good-will. Here is a

principle, which accounts, in great part, for the origin of

morality : And what need we seek for abstruse and remote

systems, when there occurs one so obvious and natural P
'

* It is needless to push our researches or a fellow-feeling with otliers. It b

•O far as to ask, why wt hare Ininiaiiity tiiiflfifient, that this is experienced to be
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Have we any difficiiltv to comprelieiid the force of liumanity

and benevolence? Or to conceive, that the very aspect of

Pakt II. happiness, joy, prosperity, gives pleasure ; that of pain, suf-

fering, sorrow, communicates uneasiness? The human
countenance, says Horace,' borrows smiles or tears from the

human countenance. Reduce a person to solitude, and he

loses all enjoyment, except either of the sensual or specula-

tive kind ; and that because the movements of his heart are

not forwarded by correspondent movements in his fellow-

creatures. The signs of sorrow and mourning, though
arbitrary, affect us with melancholy ; but the natural symp-

toms, tears and cries and groans, never fail to infuse compas-

si(m and uneasiness. And if the effects of misery touch us in

so lively a manner ; can we be supposed altogether insensible

or indifferent towards its causes ; when a malicious or

treacherous character and behaviour are i:)resented to us ?

We enter, I shall suppose, into a convenient, warm, well-

contrived apartment : We necessaril}- receive a pleasure from

its very survey ; because it presents us with the pleasing

ideas of ease, satisfaction, and enjoyment. The hospit-

able, good-humoured, humane landlord appears. This

circumstance surely must embellish the whole : nor can we
easily forbear reflecting, with pleasure, on the satisfaction

which results to every one from his intercourse and good-

offices.

His whole family, by the freedom, ease, confidence, and

calm enjoyment, diffused over their countenances, sufficiently

express their happiness. I have a pleasing sympathy in tho

prospect of so much joy, and can never consider the source

of it, without the most agreeable emotio ns

He tells me, that an oppressive and powerful neighbour

had attempted to dispossess him of his inheritance, and had

long disturbed all his innocent and social pleasures. I feel

a jirinriplft in Imman iiaturp. We must oiplcs nmro simple and universal, what-

stop somewlici't; in oiir examination of ever attcinjits may have lieen madf* to

causes; and there are. in every science, that purpf)se. But if it were possible,

some gene,r;il piincijiles. licyoinl which it belonjis not to the present suhjcet
;

Wo cannot hope to tinl any principle and we may here safely eousiiler thes*>

more 1,'eneral. No man is a^^ollltely principhs as oriirinal: llapjiy, if we
iu'liffcrenf to the happiness and misery can render all the consequences suffici-

of others. 'J"he first has a natural enlly plain and perspicuous I

t'.'ndency to f^ive pleasurt; : the second, ' Ufi ridentilnis arrident, ita flonti-

pain. This everyone may fitid in him- bus adflent

sr'lf. It is not " proiiable, that these Humani vultus. TIor. A, P. 101.

i.riiH'itile'; cHn be resolveil int'i iiriii-
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HU imnic(.liiit<iiidi^-u:i,ti(jii arise ill inn an^iiinst, surli \ iultMice SP'.cT.

and injury. '

lint it is no wonder, lie adds, iliat ;i private wrotiLf sliouM Vxu-v II.

proceed from a man, who had enslaved provine'es, dejM)pulated

cities, and made tlie field and scatl'old stream witli human
blood. I am struck with horror al the prospect of so much
misery, and am actuated by the st roii;^'est antipathy a<^ainst

its author.

[n o-ciieral, it is certain, that, wherever we go, whatever

we reflect on or converse about, every thing stili presents

us with the view of human ha[)piness or misery, and excites

in our breast a sympathetic movement of pleasui-e or un-

easiness. In our serious occapations, ill our careless amuse-
ments, this principle still exerts its active energy.

A man, who enters the theatre, is immediately struck with

the view of so great a niultitud(.', part ici])atiiig of one com-
mon amusement; and experiences, from their very aspect, a

superi(^»r sensibility or disposition of being affected with every

Sentiment, which he shares with bis fellow-creatures.

He observes the actors to be animated by the appearance

of a full audience, and raised to a degree of enthusiasm,

which they cannot command in any solitary or calm moment.
Every movement of the theatre, by a skilful poet, is com-

municated, as it Avere by magic, to the spectators ; who weep,

tremble, resent, rejoice, and are entiamed with all the

variety of passions, which actuate the several personages of

the drama.

Where an}- event crosses our washes, and interrupts the

happiness of the favourite characters, we feel a sensible

anxiety and concern. But whtre their sufferings proceed

from the treachery, cruelty, ov tyranny of an enemy, our

breasts are affected with the liveliest resentment against the

author of these calamities.

It is here esteemed contrary to the ruh^^s of ai't to repre-

sent any thing cool and indifferent. A distant friend, or a

confident, who lias no immediate interest in the catastrophe,

f»ught, if possible, to be avoided by the poet ; as communi-
cating a like indifference to the audience, and checking the

progress of the passions.

Few species of poetry are more entertaining than pastoral

;

and every one is sensible, that the chief source of its pleasure

arises from those images of a gentle and tender tranquillity.

VOL. IV. F
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SECT. Avhicli it represents in its personages, and of which it com-
. munieates a like sentiment to tlie reader. Sanxazarius, who
I'aht II. transferred the scene to the sea-shore, thong-h he presented

the most magnificent object in natnre, is conft'ssed to have

erred in his choice. The idea of toil, labonr, and danger,

suffered by tlie fishermen, is painful ; by an unavoidable

sympathy, which attends every conception of human liaiDpi-

ness or misery.

Wlum I was twenty, says a Fkeis'ch poet, Ovid was my
favourite : Now I am forty, I declare for IIoeace. We
enter, to be sure, more readily into sentiments, which

resemble those we feel every day : But no passion, when well

represented, can be entirely indifferent to us ; because there

is none, of Avhich every man has not, within him, at least

the seeds and first principles. It is the business of poetry

to bring every affection near to us by lively imagery and
representation, and make it look like truth and reality : A
certain ^^roof, that, wherever that reality is found, our minds
are disposed to be strongly affected by it.

Any recent event or piece of news, by which the fate of

states, provinces, or many individuals is affected, is extremely

interesting even to those whose Avelfare is not immediately

engaged. Such intelligence is propagated with celerity,

heard with avidity, and enquired into with attention and
concern. The interest of society appears, on this occasion,

to be, in some degree, the interest of each individual. The
imagination is sure to be affected ; though the passions

excited may not always be so strong and steady as to have

great influence on the conduct and behaviour.

The perusal of a history seems a calm entertainment ; but

would be no entei-tainment at all, did not our hearts beat

with correspondent movements to those which are described

by the historian.

Thucydides and Guicciardin support with difficulty our

attention ; while the former describes the trivial rencounters

of the small cities of Greece, and the latter the hannless

w^'irs of Pisa. The few persons interested, and the small

interest fill not the imagination, and engage n<)t the affec-

tions. The deep distress of thy numerous Athenian army
l)t'fore Syracuse; the dang';r, which so nearly threatens

Venice ; these t^xcite compassion ; these move terror and
anxiety.



\\]i\ I Tii,iTY i'i,i:.\si:s. -jii

Tlic iiKliir.'iTMl, uniidci-i'stiii'-- stile of SrKTONirs, ('(ituillv si:rT.

wiili the iiiastfi'ly pfiicil ol' IVvcrris, 111:13' <''>"viiic<' iis of tlic / _.

cnu'I (l.'])i-avily <>f Nkro or Tiukkics : Hiii \vli;i1 :i <liiriTt'i!c<' l'""'' ''•

of sciiliuu'iit ! While; llio former coMIv rdiitcs tlic f;i<-ts ; and

tin' latter sets before our e\es tlie vi'iiei'aMe fi^•llI•es of a

S(i;an('s and a. ThuasI'IA, iiitre|n<l in tlieii- fate, and oidy

moved 1)V the melting- soitows of their friends and kindre(L

What syinpatjiy then touches e\ci'v luiman heart I \\ hat

indie-nation ai^'ainst tlie tyi'ant, \vlui,-;e causeless fear or un-

])rovoked malice <jf;!ve I'isc to such (h'testahle ])arl)arity !

If AV(> brin^'' thesis subjects nearer : If we remove all sus-

picion of fiction and deceit : AVhat powerful concern is

oxcittMl, and how juncli superior, in many instances, to th(;

narrow attaclnnents of self-love and ])rivate interest !

Popular scnlilion, party zeal, a devoted obe(lience to factious

l(>aders ; tlu.'se are some of the most visible, thoue-h less

laudable ett'ects of this social sympathy in human nature.

The frivolousness of the subject too, we may observe, is not

able to detach ns entirely from what carries an image of

liuman sentiment and aifection.

^Vhen a person stutters, and pronounces with ditticulty,

we even sympathize with this trivi;il iineasiness, and suffer

for him. And it is a rule in criticism, that every combination

of syllal)les or letters, which gives pain to the organs of speech

in the recital, appears also, from a species of sympathy, harsli

and disagreeable to the ear. Nay, when we run over a book

with our o\(\ Ave are sensible of such unharmonious composi-

tion ; because we still imagine, that a j^erson recites it to ns,

and suffers from the pronunciation of these jarring sounds.

So delicate is oiir sympathy !

Easy and unconstrained postures and motions are always

beantiful : An air of health and vigour is agreeable : ('loaths

which warm, without burdening the body ; -which cover, witli-

out imprisoning the limbs, are well-fashioned. In every judg-

ment of beauty, the feelings of the i^erson affected enter info

consideration, and communicate to the spectator similar

touches of pain or pleasure.' What wonder, then, if we can

pronounce no judgment conctnaiing the character and conduct

' [~l('i'c'tirior equus cujus astrict;i paiMtior. NiiiU|u:iiii oniiii .^'/i^c/.s ,-ib

yiintilia; sed iili'iii vcliicior. I'liK-lii r utUiiiue iliviiiitur. Snl Ikio qui>!iiu

:i>]iivtu ^it atlilria. i-njiis L'u'crt^is rx- iHsi'eriirrc nioilici jiulicii r>t,' QiiN-

-.ivitatiu oxpixs^it ;
iilciii crrtaiiiiiii tilian Ij:st. lib. viii. cap. 3.

1- -
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SECT. of men, without considering the tendencies of their actions,

. ^^ , and the happiness or misery v.hich thence arises to society '^

Pakt II. Vv'hat association of ideas would ever operate, were that prin-

ciple here totally unactive.'

If any man from a cold insensibility, or narrow selfishness

of temper, is unaffected with the images of human happiness

or misery, he must be equally indifferent to the images of vice

and virtue : As, on the other hand, it is always found, that a

warm concern for the interests of our species is attended with

a delicate feeling of all moral distinctions ; a strong resent-

ment of injury done to men ; a lively approbation of their

welfare. In this particular, though great superiority is ob-

servable of one man above another
;
yet none are so entirely

indifferent to the interest of their fellow-creatures, as to per-

ceive no distinctions of moral good and evil, in consequence

of the different tendencies of actions and principles. How,
indeed, can w^e supjjose it jjossible in any one, who wears a

human heart, that if there be subjected to his censure, one

character or system of conduct, which is beneficial, and an-

other, which is pernicious, to his species or community, he

will not so much as give a cool prefei'ence to the former, or

ascribe to it the smallest merit or regard ? Let us suppose

such a person ever so selfish ; let private interest have in-

grossed ever so much his attention
;
yet in instances, where

that is not concerned, he must unavoidabl}' feel some propen-

sity to the good of mankind, and make it an object of choice,

if every thing else be equal. Would any man, who is walking

along, tread as willingly on another's gouty toes, whom he

has no quarrel with, as on the hard flint and pavement 'P

There is liere surely a difference in the case. We surely take

' In proportion to the station vvhi 'h lie nearest tho eye, wliilc we determine

a man possesses, aceonlinp; to the rela- his eharaeter. And as nature lias

tions in -which he is placed ; we always implanted in every one a superior

expect from him a greater or less defrree affection to his own country, we never
of good, and when disappointed, blame expect any regard to distant nations,

his inutility; and much more do we where a competition arises. Not to

blame him, if any ill or prejudice arise mention, that, while every man consults

from his conduct and hohaviour. When the good of his own community, we are

the interests of one country interfere sonsihle, that the general interest of

with those of another, we estimate the mankind is better promoted, than bv
merits of a statesman by the goo<l or loose indeterminate views to the gorxl

ill, which rt.'sults to his own country of a speci(^s, whence no beneficial action

from his measures and councils, with- could ever result, for want of a duly

out regard to the prejudice which he limited object, on which they could

lirings on his enemies and rival.s. His exert themselves,

fellow -citizens are the ftljects, which
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into consideration th." Iia[){)ines3 and misery of others, in SF/T.

weii,Miin<,' tlie sevci-al uiotivt'sof action, and incline to tli(i ,

former, where no pi'ivate r('<^ar(ls diMW us to seek onr own i'-^"' ^^•

promotion or advanta<^''e by the injury (jf our fcllow-creaturt'S.

And if the princij)l«'s of humanity are capal>le, in many
instances, of infhieneiii<^ our actions, tliey must, at all times,

liave some authority over our sentiments, and ;i;ive us a <^eneral

approbation of what is useful to society, and blame of what is

dani^erous or pernicious. The deyrees of these sentiments

may be the subject of controversy ; but the reality of their

existence, one should think, must be adnutted, in every theory

or system.

A creature, absolutely malicious and S];)iteful, were there

any such in nature, niust be worse than indifferent to the

images of vice and virtue. All his sentiments must be in-

verted, and directly op[iosite to those, wdiich prevail in the

human species. Whatever contributes to the good of man-
kind, as it crosses the constant bent of his wishes and desires,

must produce uneasiness and disapprobation; and on the

contrarj', whatever is the source of disorder and misery in

society, must, for the same reason, be regarded with pleasure

and complacency. Timox, who, probably frc>m his affected

spleen, more than any inveterate malice, was denominated

the man-hater, embraced Alcibiades, with great fondness.

Go on mij hoy ! cried lie, acquire tJie conjiih uce of the people:

You tviU o)te (hiij, T fortsce, he the cause of (jreat calamities to

them '
; Could we admit the two principles of the Maxicheans,

it is an infallible consequence, that their sentiments of human
actions, as well as of every thing else, must be totally oppo-

site, and that every instance of justice and humanity, from its

necessary tendency, must please the one deity and displease

the other. All ni:tnkiiid so far resemble the good principle,

that, where iriterest or revenge or envy perverts not our dispo-

sition, we are always inclined, from our natural philanthropy,

to give the preference to the happiness of society, and con-

sequently to virtue, above its opposite. Absolute, unprovoked,

disinterested malice has never, jjerhaps, place in an}- human
breast ; or if it had, must there pervert all the sentiments of

morals, as well as the feelings of humanity. If the cruelty

of Nero be allowed entirely voluntary, and not rather the

' Pi; iAi;i.n in vita A i.e. c, 16.
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SI'.CT.

V.
oft'ect of constant fear and resentment ; it is evident, that

rvKTil. TiGELLiNUS, prol'erably to Seneca or Bukehus, must have

possessed his steady and uniform approbation.

A statesman or patriot, who serves our own country, in our

own time, has ahvays a more passionate regard paid to him,

tlum one whose beneficial influence operated on distant ages or

remote nations ; Avhere the good, resulting from his generous

humanity, being less connected with us, seems more obscure,

and affects us with a less lively sympathy. We may own the

merit to be equally great, though our sentiments are not raised

to an equal height, in both cases. The j udgment here corrects

tlie inequalities of our internal emotions and perceptions ; in

like manner, as it preserves us from eiTor, in the several

variations of images, presented to our external senses. The
same object, at a double distance, really throws on the eye a

picture of but half the bulk
;
yet we imagine that it appears

of tin' same size in both situations ; because we know, that,

on our approach to it, its image would expand on the eye, and
that tlui difference consists not in the object itself, but in our

position with regard to it. And, indeed, without such a correc-

tion of appearances, both in internal and external sentiment,

men could never think or talk steadily on any subject ; while

their fluctuating situations produce a continual variation on

oljjects, and throw them into such different and contrary

lights and positions.*

The more we converse with mankind, and the greater social

intercourse we maintain, the more shall we be familiarized

to these general preferences and distinctions, Avithout which

our conversation and discourse could scarcely be rendered in-

telligi])le to each other. Every man's interest is peculiar to

himself, and tlui aversions and desires, which result from it,

' I''ur ;i likr r<,1-1)11. the terulnifics praise. The jiKl^nnent corrects or < n-

fif aciioiis ii'xl ell tract ri's. ii^t their real deavours to correct the appearance : l!ut

acci<lcntal coiis((ju(!iccs. are aleiic re- is not aide 'ntirely to prevail over s^oiiti-

L'anlcil in our (leterniiiiations or i:eiiei'al iiiei;t.

j i L'nients ; thiai::li in our r.al I. diii^c Why is tliis peach-lree said to l.e

or ^ciiriineiit, \V(! cannot help jiiyiii;.; Letter than that other; luit heeause it

i,'ycaler rcirard tu oin wIium: st,itii)ii, pruduees more or heiler fruit':' ^\iid

juiiiiil to virtue, rendi r- him r^ illy list-- would not the >ani(i )iraise he f^dvcn il,

till to siiciciv, tiiaii til II1H-. wli" cxci'is lleai^^li snai Is or vermin hail destroyed

Ihe s'lc'ial virliies only in ;i'.u,| intui- I he peach. >. I let'oiH: t lay eaiiie to full nia-

lionsunl hciievolent alfections, Scpa- turily? In morals too. is not the tree

r.itiii^' tlic ch.iracter from tie- furtune, ki(<'irn In/ the fruit! And caiui'it vo
I'V an cisy and necr'-sary (fl-irt nt easily dist iii;iui'~h between nature and
l!i.u;;ht, uc ia-..iiouncc iIi'm- )'ci->'.hs accident, in til'' oiHcase US Well as in the

aiilM, ,111 i "I \ c I '.., 11. t \\. . ;i ;,: ' - eei'al other 'f
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Ciiniiot l)c supposed ti) attt'ci ot lirrs in a liko (Icfj^rce. GciitTal si/'l".

laii«4'uau:i', tln'rcfort', bciii<^ I'oniii-il lor i^roncra,! iis<', must Ix; .

inuuKltMl on soiiu' inort' i.i;t'ii('ral views, an.l must affix the epi- I'^i't "•

thets of jd-aist' or blame, in cont'oi-mit y to sentiments, which

arise IVoni the i^^'nei^al interests ot t lie community. And it"

tliese sentiments, in most mt!n, be not so stront^ as those,

whicli have a ret'erenee to private ^^niod ; yet still tliey must
make some distinction, even in persons the most depraved an<l

seltish ; and must attach the n(^)tion of ^ood to a beneficent

conduct, and of evil to the c<niti'ary. Sympathv, we shall

allow, is much fainter than our concern tor ourselves, and
sympathy with persons remote from us, mnch fainter than

that with persons near and contiL,mous ; but for tliis very

reason, it is necessary for us, in our c-alm jud^-ments and dis-

course eoneerniu^f the characters (rf men, to neirltM-t all these

differences, and render our sentiments more public and social.

Besides, that we ourselvt^s often change our situation in tliis

l)articular, we every day meet with persons, who are in a

situati(^n different from us. and who could never converse with

US, Avere we to remain constantly in that position and point

of view, which is peculiar to ourselves. The intercourse of

sentiments, therefore, in society and conversation, makes ns

form some i^'eiieral unalterable standard, by whicli we mav
approve or disapprove of chai-acters and manners. And though

the heart takes not part with those general notions, nor regu-

lates all its love and hatred, by the universal, abstract differ-

ences of vice and virtue, without regard to self, or the persons

with whom we are more intimately connected
;
yet have these

moral diff'erences a considerable intluence, and being sufficient,

at least, for discourse, serve all our purposes in company, in

the pulpit, on the theatre, and in the schools.'

Thus, in Avhatever light we take this subject, the merit,

ascribed to tlie social virtues, appears still uniform, and arises

chielly from that regard, which the natural sentiment of

benevolence engages us to pay to tlie interests of ]riankind

and society. If we consider the principles of the human make,

' It is widely (ir.Iaineilla- iiiiture, that s.-i.tiiri.iits .if luv,. an.l ai'j r-
'

.in.'ii

priv.itt' (.•.iiincxioiis sliDuid eominoiily tliaii a i^r.-at li.ti.-tit tli^nv [•< a .ii-taiit

prevail .ATI- univfival vifws and on- o.nniiDiiwealth : i'>ui snil «. kintw lu-rc,

si(lerati.)iis : nt!u-rwi~f .lur aff.-cti.iiisan.l a^ in ail flie ^lIi-.-. t.. i-..rr..'t iln---.

aotions woul.l Le .ii--ipateil an.l l-st. iiif.)ualitii'S l.y r, I'l-cti'-n. an.! r.-ain a

for want <<i a pr.ipcr limited .jlij.-.-i. ir^n.-ral -tan.i.:!-.! ..f xicv uid v:r;i;e.

ThiLs a '-mall iTHclit .Line ID oiu>f!vrs. I'.yauJwJ cliictly ..ii -rnci'al u&i Inlursa

oc our iiL-ar tVirii.!,^, -Xi-itcs ni.>r.' li\-fly
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SECT. such as they appear to daily experience and observation, we

, ,; , must, a priori, conchide it impossible for such a creature as
Part II. nian to be totally indifferent to the well or ill-being of his

fellow-creatures, and not readily, of himself, to pronounce,

where nothing' gives him any particular bj'ass, that what pro-

motes their happiness is good, what tends to their misery is

evil, without any farther regard or consideration. Here then

are the faint rudiments, at least, or out-lines, of a geyieral dis-

tinction between actions ; and in proportion as the humanity
of the person is supposed to encrease, his connexion with

those who are injured or benefited, and his lively conception

of their misery or happiness ; his consequent censure or appro-

bation acquires proportionable vigour. There is no necessit\%

that a generous action, barely mentioned in an old history or

remote gazette, should communicate any strong feelings of

applause and admiration. Virtue, placed at such a distance,

is liked a fixed star, which, though to the eye of reason, it

may appear as luminous as the sun in his meridian, is so

infinitely removed, as to aS'ect the senses, neither with light

nor heat. Bring this virtue nearer, by our acquaintance or

connexion with the persons, or even by an eloquent recital of

the case ; our hearts are immediately caught, our sympathy
enlivened, and our cool approbation converted into the warmest
sentiments of friendship and regard. These seem necessary

and infallible consequences of the general principles of human
nature, as discovered in common life and practice.

Again ; reverse these views and reasonings : Consider the

matter a posteriori ; and weighing the consequences, enquire

if the merit of social virtue be not, in a great measure,

derived fi-om the feelings of humanity, with which it affects

the spectators. It appears to be matter of fact, that the cir-

cumstance of vfiJifij, in all subjects, is a sourc(» of praise and
approbation : That it is constantly ap})ealed to in all moral

decisions c(jnc.'niing Ihe merit and demerit of actions : That
it is the sriJr source of that high regard ]i;;iil to justice,

fidelity, honour, allegiance, and chastity : Tliat it is insepa-

rable from all the otber social virtues, humanity.- gt-iierositv,

charity, affaljility, lenity, inercy, ;ind mo'lcralion : And, in a

word, that it is a ioundation of the cliicf ])art of morals,

wliich has a reference to tnankind and our fellow-creatures.

It ap))e;irs aJso, tbat. In our genei'al approbation of cha-

racters and nianju'rs, t lie useful tendenrx- of the social virtues
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niov"<'.s us ii.".t by any re<^ar(ls to self-intcre.st, but has an in- SECT.

Mu«.'iice iiuu-li more univt'rs;il an<l exlcnsivc It a[)pears, tliat
.

u tciulcncy to public jjood, and to the proiiiotiiiL,' oi' pcacM', Paih II.

haruiony, and order in society, does always, by affcctinj^

the benevolent principles of our tVanie, en;_ra;^'e us on thtj

Bide of the social virtues. And it appears, as an additional

•onfirniation, that these princii)les of humanity and sympathy

enter so deeply into all our sentiments, an.d have so powerful

an intluence, as may enable them to excite the stron<,fest

censure and apjdause. The present theory is the simple

result of all these inferences, each of which seems founded

on uniform experience and observation.

Were it doubtful, whether there were any such principle

in our nature as humanity or a conc(n-n for others, yet wh(ni

we see, in numberless instances, that whatever has a ten-

dency to promote the interests of society, is so hi^4ily

approved of, we ou^ht thence to learn the force of the bene-

volent principle ; since it is impossible for anything to please

as means to an end, where the end is totally indifferent. On
the other hand, were it doubtful, whether there were, im-

planted in our nature, any general principle of moral blame

and approbation, yet when we see, in numberless instances,

the intluence of humanity, we ought txience to conclude, that

it is impossible, but that every thing, which promotes the

interest of society, must commiuiicate pleasure, and what

is pernicious give uneasiness. But w^hen these ditt'erent

reflections and observations concur in establishing the same

conclusion, must they not bestow an undisputed evidence

upon it ?

It is liowever hoped, that the progress of this argument

will bring a farther confirmation of the present theory, by

showing the rise of other sentiments of esteem and regard

from the same or like princij)les.

Section VI.

—

Of QuaJifie.^ Vxefnl to Ourselves.

TART I.'

It seems evident, that where a quality or habit is subjected

to our examination, if it appear, in any respect, prejudicial

to the person possessed of it, or such as incapacitates him

' fin Editions Ir to N this Section Part I. whivh 'ul s-]u.'iulv ;ipp.;irtHi h3

vn% intro4u.'0'.l I'v p,ira-r,ip!is, t'onning Api'eiiJix W .
i>i'-oiiii' V. rl.il Iti^iptitea,
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SECT, for business and action, it is instantly blamed, and ranked

. \^ , among- bis faults and imperfections. Indolence, negligence,

PiKT I. want of order and method, obstinacy, fickleness, rashness,

crediility ; these qualities were ne\/er esteemed by any one

indifferent to a character ; much less, extolled as accom-

plishments or virtues. The prejudice, resulting from them,

immediately strikes our eye, and gives us the sentiment of

pain and disapprobation.

No quality, it is allowed, is absolutely either blameable or

praise-worthy. It is all according to its degree. A due
medium, say the Peripatetics, is the characteristic of

virtue. But this medium is chiefly determined by utility.

A proper celerity, for instance, and dispatch in business, is

commendable. When defective, no progress is ever made in

the execution of any purpose : When excessive, it engages

us in preci^jitate and ill-concerted measures and enterprises :

By such reasonings, we fix the proper and commendable
mediocrity in all moral and prudential disquisitions ; and

never lose view of the advantages, which result from any

character or habit.

Now as these advantages are enjoyed by the person pos-

sessed of the character, it can never be self-love which renders

the prospect of them agreeable to us, the spectators, and

prompts our esteem and approbation. No force of imagina-

tion can convert us into another person, and make us fancy,

that we, being that person, reap benefit from those valuable

qualities, which belong to him. Or if it did, no celerity of

imagination could immediately transport us back, int(>

ourselves, and make us love and esteem the person, as dif-

ferent from us. Views and sentiments, so opposite to know:),

truth, and to each other, could never have place, at the same

time, in the same person. All suspicion, therefore, of selfish

regards, is her(; totally excluded. It is a quite difi'erent

principle, which actuates our bosom, and interests us in the

felicity of the person whom we contemplate. Where his

natural talents and acquired abilities give us the prospect of

elevation, advancement, a figure in life, prosperous success,

a steady command over fortune, and the execution of great

or advantageous luidertakings ; Ave ar(f struck with such

ngreenble images, and fe'<'l a complacency and regard imme-
(li;ii<,'!v arise towards liiiii. The ideas of linppiness, joy,

Iriiuiipli. jn'osperii V, are <'(iun(.'eted willi everv eireuuistauce
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()!•' (ji:Ai,rrii:.s rsi;i"i;[, lo orKsi:i.vi;s. lmd

of liis cliaractt'i', and difrusi' over (nir uiiiids a i)l('asiti;^ sciiti- >]'.('[

iiiciii of syiiipatliy and Imiiiaiiit y.'

Lt'l us stii)[)<>S(' a person oi-i^^inaliy fraiiu'd so as lo liavc no

manner of conci'rn for his I'ellow-creatnres, but to reo^ard tlu;

liai»|>iness and misery of all sensible bein<j;s with <,'reaiei"

indill'erenee than even two coiiti^'uous shades of the same

colour. Let us sup{iose, if the prosperity of nations were

laid on the one hand, and their ruin on the other, and lu;

were desired to choose ; that he would stand, like the sclujol-

man's ass, irresolute and undetermined, between eipial

motives; or rather, lik<; the same ass between two pieces <if

wood or marble, without any inclination or propensity to

either side. The consecpience, I believe, must be allowed

just, that such a person, being* absolutely unconcerned, either

for the public good of a community or the private utility of

others, would look on every quality, however pernicious, or

however beneficial, to society, or to its 2>ossessor, with the

same indifference as on the most common and uninteresting

object.

Bnt if, instead of this fancied monster, we suppose a nuni

to form a judgment or determination in the case, there is to

him a plain tbundation of preference, where every thing else

is ecjual; and however cool his choice may be, if his heart

be selfish, or if the persons interested be remote from him

;

there must still be a choice or distinction between what is

useful, and what is pernicious. Xow this distinction is the

same in all its parts, with the moral di<iiiiciion, whose

foundation has been so often, and so much in vain, enquired

after. The same endowments of the mind, in every circum-

stance, are agreeable to the sentiment of morals and to that

of humanity; the same temper is susce|)tible of high degrees

' One may venturo to affirm, that eency or fi^isure. and makes thi iii a[t-

tluTe is no human creaturL'. tu whom ply t'lihe olijret either hnnouraMe <>r .:is

the ajipearanee ot' happiness (where lioUMiiralih' appellations. Airripiniriai-er,

envy uv reViiiiTe has no plaee) does not for instaTiee. praises extreinily in'l •.,//

i:ive ph'ii^nre. ;hat (it' misery, uneasi- and ./'/vyi^//.'// eV'ii in otla-r:-. and srls

ni'ss. I'his Seems insep iralile tVom our them, in his estimatidn, ali^ve all t!ie

make and oonsi iiution. ]>ut they are oilu-i- virtues. ITe knows th^- i:')od t liat

oidy llir mure trmermis miuds, tliat are n-.sulls from llnan, and fei-j- ; h it spii'i. s

thenee promptrd to sei k zeahrusly the of ha[ipiaes> witli a more livily .^ym-

j:ood i)f others, and to liave a real pas- ]iat!:y, tli.'.n any othi r yon eonld i-ipi% -

si(jn fir their welfare. With iniii of .~.rnt to jiim ; thoHLlh iX'r!ia;> Inwoidd
narrow and nnirenerous spirits, this not yiart with a sliiilini: to make the

sympatliy iroes not fryond a. sliLrlit firintie of the iiuhis: rtoa- nuui, whom
feeliiiL; of llie imairinal ion. whieh >er\'cs lie praises m) hijhlv.

Oldv to exeite seiitiliieU's oi eemil'la-
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of tlie one sentiment and of the other ; and the same altera-

tion in the objects, by their nearer approach or by connexions,
Pakt I. enlivens the one ajid the other. By all the rules of philo-

sophy, therefore, Ave must conclude, that these sentimenti'

are originally the same ; since, in each particular, even the

most minute, they are governed by the same laws, and are

moved by the same objects.

Why do philosophers infer, with the greatest certainty,

that the moon is kept in its orbit by the same force of gravity,

that makes bodies fall near the surface of the earth, but

because these effects are, upon computation, found similar

and equal? And must not this argument bring as strong

conviction, in moral as in natural disquisitions ?

To prove, by any long detail, that all the qualities, useful

to the possessor, are approved of, and the contrary censured,

would be superfluous. The least reflection on what is every

day experienced in life, will be sufficient. We shall only

mention a few instances, in order to remove, if possible, all

doubt and hesitation.

The quality, the most necessary for the execution of any

useful enterprise, is DISCRETION ; by which we carry on

a safe intercourse with others, give due attention to our own
and to their character, weigh each circumstance of the

business which we undertake, and employ the surest and

safest means for the attainment of any end or purpose. To
a Cromwell, perhaps or a De Retz, discretion may appear

an alderman-like virtue, as Dr. Swift calls it ; and being

incompatible with those vast designs, to which their courage

and ambition prompted them, it might really, in them, be a

fiiult or impei'fection. But in the conduct of ordinary life,

no virtue is more requisite, not only to obtain success, but to

avoid the most fatal miscarriages and disappointments. The
greatest parts without it, as observed by an elegant writer,

may be fatal to their owner; as Polypiikmus, deprived of

his eye, was only the more exposed, on account of his enor-

mous strength and stature.

The best character, indeed, were it not rather too perfect

for human nature, is that which is not SAvayed by temper of

any kind ; but alternately employs enterprise and caution,

as each is uspful to the particular purpose intended. Such
is the ex'^-ellence Avhich St. EvREiAioxD ascribes to man^schal

TiTKENNK, wlio displayed every cainpaign, as he grew ulder.
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more teinrritv in his military ciilfriiriscs ; iin«l bciii'^ now, S'I'''T.

from lon;^ t'X|)('i-i('!ic('. pci-lt'i-t ly aiMjuaiiilcd withcvery iiici<l('nt _. __

in war, lie advanced with <4-rc'atfr hrmncss and security, in a 1'aictI.

road so well known to him. Fahius, says Maciiiavkl, was

cautidus ; St'i[)io enterjirisiiiLT : And huth succccdi'd, Ijccanso

the situation of the Ko.max ailairs, duriuL^ the command of

ea(di, was peculiarly adai>ted to his ^^t iiius; but l>()lh would

liave lailcd, had these situations bt'cn ri'vers(;d. lie is hajipy,

whose circumstances suit his temper; but he is more excel-

lent, who can suit his temper to any circumstances.

What need is there to display the praises of INDUSTRY,
and to extol its advanta^-es, in the actpiisition of jiower and

riches, or in raisinu^ what we call a fort nun in the world ":* The
tortoise, nccordin<; to the fable, by his persevei'ance, gained

the race of the hare, though possessed of much superior swift-

ness. A man's time, when well husbanded, is like a cultivated

field, of which a few acres produce more of wduit is useful to

lite, than extensive provinces, even of the ricliest soil, when
over-run with weeds and brambles.

But all prospect of success in life, or even of tolerable sub-

sistence, must fail, where a reasonable FRUGALITY is want-

ing. The heap, instead of encreasing, diminishes daily, and

1( aves its possessor so much more unhappy, as, not having

been able to confine his expences to a large revenue, he will

still less be able to live contentedly on a small one. The souls

of men, acc(»rding to Plato \ inflamed with impure appetites,

and losing the bod}*, which alone afforded means of satisfac-

tion, lun'er about the earth, and haunt tlie places where their

bodies are deposited; possessed with a longing desire to re-

cover the lost organs of sensation. So may we see worthless

prodigals, having consumed their fortune in wild debauches,

thrusting themselves into every plentiful table, and every party

of pleasure, hated even by the vicious, and despised even by^

fools.

The one extreme of frugality is avarice, which, as it both

deprives a man of all use of his riches, and checks hospitality

and every social enjoyment, is justly censured on a double

account. I'rodigalih/, the other extreme, is commonly more
hurtful to a man himself; and each of these extremes is

blamed above the other, according to the temper of the persoD

' Phfedo. 81.
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SECT. Aviio censures, and according to liis o-reater or less sensibiiiiy

— .,1^. to pleasure, either social or sensual.
PAiJT I. 'Qualities often derive their meritfrom complicated sources.

Honesty, fidelity, truth, are praised for their immediate ten-

dency to promote the interests of society ; but after those

virtues are once established upon this foundation, they are

also considered as advantageous to the person himself, and as

the source of that trust and confidence, which can alone give

a man any consideration in life. One becomes contemptible,

no less than odious, when he forgets the duty, which, in this

particular, he owes to himself as well as to society.

Perhaps, this consideration is one cliufi source of the high

blame, which is thrown on any instance of failure among
w^omen in point of chastity. The greatest regard, which can

be acquired by that sex, is derived from their fidelity ; and
a woman becomes cheap and vulgar, loses her rank, and is

exposed to every insult, who is deficient in this particular.

The smallest failure is here sufficient to blast her chnracter.

A female has so many opportunities of secretly indulging these

appetites, that nothing can give us security but her absolute

modesty and reserve ; and where a breach is once made, it

can scarcely ever be fully repaired. If a man behave with

cowardice on one occasion, a contrary conduct reinstates him
in his character. But by what action can a woman, whose
behaviour has once been dissolute, be able to assure us, that

she has formed better resolutions, and has self-command

enough to carry them into execution P

All men, it is allowed, are equally desirous of happiness;

but few ai'o successful in the pursuit : One considerable cause

is the wajit of STEENGTH of MIND, whicii might eiiable

them to resist the temptation of present ease or 2)leasure, and
carry them forward in the search of more distant profit and
enjoyment. Our aft'ections, on a. general prospect of their

oljjects, form certain rules of conduct, and certain measm-es

of preference of one al)ove another: And these decisions,

though really the result of our calm passions and propensities,

(for what else can pronounce any object eligible or the con-

trary"?) are yet said, by a natural abuse of terms, to be the

determinations of pure rcasov, and reflection. But when some

of these objects approach nearer to us, or acquire the advan-

' [Tins |);ira;i:nij.h aiultlic next were udilwd in Edition N.J
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tii_i;"(>s (if favoui'ablc lights and jmsii ions, \vlii('li calfh the licart

or iiiiaL;'inat iiHi ; our L;riii'i-al ri'solutioiis arr f"n'(|ii«-nily <"tiii-

f'ouiidfd. a small en jovnicid jiiTliTi-i'd, and lastin;^ sliauic and 1'a!:i i

sorrov ciilaili'd upon us. And liowrvcr jMirts may (ni[)loy

ilicir wit and I'locjucncc. in ci'lcbi'ai in'4' present ]ileasurt', and

rcjcctinL;- all distant views to lame, lieahli, or fortune; it is

olivious, that this [>ractiee is tlie sour<-e of all dissohiteness

and disordei', repentance and misery. A man of a stroiiL,' and

(h'termined temper adheres tenaciously to his ^onieral resolu-

tions, and is neither seduced by th(^ alhirements of pleasure,

nor terrifieil by the menaces of })aiii ; but keeps still in view

tliitse distant pursuits, by which he, at once, ensures his

happiness and his honour.

Self-satisfaction, at least in sonic dc;.^ree, is an advanta<:,'e,

whicli equally attends the FOOL and the WISE :\rAX : iJut

it is the only one ; nor is there any other circumstance in the

conduct of life, where they ai'O upon an equal footing. Busi-

ness, books, conversation ; for all of these, a fool is totally

incapacitated, and except condemned by his station to the

coarsest drud;_;'ery, remains a //x-/' .s's burthen upon the earth.

Accordingly, it is found, that num are extremely jealous of

their charaeter in this jiarticular ; and many instances are

seen of prolli^acy and treachery, the most avowed and unre-

served ; none of bearing" patiently the imputation of ignorance

and stuj)idity. DirAEAECHUs, the Macedoxiax general, wdio,

as J-oLvr.irs ttdls us ', openly erected one altar to impiety,

another to injustice, in order to bid defiance to mankind ; even

he. r am well assured, would have started at the epithet of

/'"'</, and have meditated revenge for so injurious an appella-

tion. Except the att'eetion of parents, the strongest and
most indissoluble bond in nature, no connexion has strength

sutlicient to support the disgust arising from this charaeter.

Love itself, whicli can subsist under treachery, ingratitude,

malice, and infidelity, is immediately extinguished by it, when
perceived and acknowledged ; nor are deformity and old age

more fatal to the dominion of that passion. So dreadful are

the ideas of an utter incapacity for any purpose or undertaking,

and of continued error and misconduct in life !

"When it is asked, whether a quick or a slow apprehension

be most valuable '? Wliether one, that, at first view, penetrates

• Lib, xvii. oajt. ',^5,
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^ECT. far into a subject, but can perform notbing- upon stud}^ ; or a

.._ , contrary character, which must work out every thing by dint
PARf I. of application ? Whether a clear head or a copious invention?

Whether a profound genius or a sure judgment ? In short,

what character, or peculiar turn of understanding is more
excellent than another? It is evident, that we can answer

none of these questions, without considering which of those

qualities capacitates a man best for the world, and carries him
farthest in any undertaking.

If refined sense and exalted sense be not so ui^eful ascom-
nr.on sense, their rarity, their novelty, and the nobleness of

their objects make some compensation, and render them the

admiration of mankind : As gold, though less serviceable

than iron, acquires, from its scarcity, a value, which is much
superior.

The defects of judgment can be supplied by no art or

invention ; but those of MEMORY frequently may, both

in business and in study, by method and industry, and by

diligence in committing every thing to writing ; and we
scarcely ever hear a short memory given as a reason for a

man's failure in any undertaking. But in ancient times,

when no man could make a figure without the talent of

speaking, and when the audience were too delicate to bear

such crude, undigested harangues as our extemporary orators

offer to public assemblies ; the faculty of memory was then

of the utmost consequence, and was accordingly much more

valued than at present. Scarce any great genius is mentioned

in antiquity, wlio is not celebrated for this talent ; and

Cicero enumerates it among the other sublime qualities ot

CAESAR himself.'

Particular customs and manners alter the usefulness of

qualities : They also alter their merit. Particular situations

and accidents have, in some degree, the same influence. He
will always be more esteemed, who possesses those talents

and accomplishments, which suit his station and profession,

than he whom fortune has misplaced in the part which she

has assigned him. The private or selfish virtues are, in this

resj-ect, more arbitrary than the public and social. In

other respects, they are, perhaps, less liable to doubt and

controversy.

Fiiit in illn ingeniiim, ratio. nncmori;i, \\Xct^-. oiira. cogitntio. diligentia, (&c.

pHii.ir. 2. 15.
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In this kintrdoin, such continued ostentation, of late years, SHOT.
. .... • VI

has {)re vailed anion;^ men in arfirr Hie with regard to ]>uhlic
;

xptrif, and amonj^ tli(»se in si>rnihtl iri' with reii;ard to hniero- 1'aut I,

/cncr ; and so many false iin'lcnsioiis to each hav<! been, no

<U>ui)i, detect (mI, thai men of llu' woi'ld are a])t, without any

l»ad intention, lo discover a sullen iu.TednIii y on Ihc head of

those iiioral endownuMiis, and even sometimes absolutely to

deny their existences and reality. In like maiinei', 1 fnid,

that, of old, the perpetutil cant of the' N/e/r.s' aiid Ci/un-K con-

eerninjif virtue^ their mai^'uificent ])rol'essioiis and slender

]>eribrmances, bred a disi^-ust in manlcind ; and Ll'ciax, who,

t houo-h licentious with i-e<j;'ard to i)leasure, is yet, in other

respects, a very moral Avriter, camujt, s<'>meiin;is, talk of

virtue, so much boasted, without betrayiiiLr symptoms of

spleen and irony. ^ But surely this peevish delica.cy, whence-

ever it arises, can never be c;irried so tar as to m.-ikc us deny
the existence of every species of mei'il, and all disiinction of

manners and behaviour. Ijcsiiles i!i:<ri\tuni, r'nilinn^ tuti'r-

jirixf, indiif't nj, (ifisuliiifi/, ./'''";/'"''^.7, (v<>,-i<jiiii/, f/n(i{l-s(;nse,

pnidence, discenimoif ; besides tlu'se endowments, I say,

whose very names force an avow^al of their merit, there are

many others, to which the most determined sce[)ticism can-

not, for a moment, refuse the tribute of praise and approba-

tion. Ti'mperance, sobrictj/, p(dienci\ corifiUnici/, jhrstfcrcnirc,

fiircfltonght, consideratencss, .s-cr'/vc//, ordrr, iiisiinKii 10,1, i!ddri'ff.'<,

2>rexcnce of mind, quichiess of concepliov, farih'fi/ of iXjirei^sUni
;

these, and a thonsa-nd more of the same kintl, no man will

ever deny to be excellencies and perieetions. As their merit

consists in their tendency to serve the person, possessed of

them, without any niagniticent claim to public and social

desert, we are the less jealous of their pretensions, and

readily admit them into the catalog-ue of laudable f|ualities.

We are not sensible, that, by this concession, we have paved
the way for all the other moral excellencies, and cannot con-

fidently hesitate any lonn'cr, with re^-ard to disiiiterested

benevolence, patriotism, and humanity.

It seems, indeed, certain, that first appearances are here, as

usual, extremely deceitful, and that it is more ditticult, in a

• 'AptTijv Tiva Kal acrcifxara Koi. Ai^pov^ iiO-:MKN. 80. In .•iiiotlii^r iil.ii'c'H ttoS

fj.(ya\7j rfj (pwi/fj ^vueipOfTuii'. Lit. yap iPTiv >j irii\vOpr\\r]Tos apir^]. Kc.\

TlMOX. 9. Asfiiili, Kal ffvi'ayayoi'Tf^ (01 <^t'/,Tis, h'al eiaanuerj?. hal Ti'\7).uji.7riHrTaTa

tpL\6(To<pOL) fuf^andrriTa /j-eipaKia ttjI' Tt Kal Kca Trj'a^/iaTar uruuara, DwT.
TToKvdpvKXijToi' luxriji' rpayojSovai. Ua- Curoil. !).

VOL. IV. il
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SECT, speculative way, to resolve into self-love the merit, which

^J . we ascribe to the seltish virtues above-mentioned, than that
I'Mii I. even of the social virtues, justice and beneficence. For this

latter purpose, we need but say, that whatever conduci

promotes the good of the community is loved, praised, and

esteemed by the community, on account of that utility and

interest, of which every one partakes : And thoug'li this

affection and regard be, in reality, gratitude, not self-love,

yet a distinction, even of this obvious nature, may not

readily be made by superficial reasoners ; and there is room,

at least, to support the cavil and dispute for a moment. Bat

as qualities, which tend only to the utility of their possessor

without any reference to us, or to the communit}-, are yet

esteemed and valued ; by what theory or system can we
account for this sentiment from self-love, or deduce it from

that favourite origin ? There seems here a necessity for

confessing that the happiness and misery of others are not

spectacles entirely indifi'erent to us ; but that the view of the

former, whether in its causes or effects, like sun- shine or the

prospect of well-cultivated plains, (to carry our j)retensions

no higher) communicates a secret joy and satisfaction ; the

appearance of the latter, like a lowering cloud or barren

landski^D, throws a melancholy damp over the imagination.

And this concession being once made, the difficulty is over

;

and a natural unforced interpretation of the pluenomena of

human life will afterv/ards, we may hope, prevail among all

speculative enquirers.

PART II.'

It may not be improper, in this })lace, to examiue the in-

fluence of bodily endowments, and of the goods of fortune,

over our sentiments of regard and esteem, and to consider

whether these' phtcnoniena fortify or v.'eaken the present

theory. ^It Vvill naturally be expected, that the beantv of

the body, as is supp(jsed l>y all ;;ncient moralists, will be

similar, in some respects, to tliat of the mind ; and that

ever}' kind of esteem, which is paid to a man, will have

souK'thing simikir in its <n-igii), whether it arise from his

mental endownu-nts, or from the situation of his exterior

circumstances.

It is evident, that one consi<lerab]e source of heaviy in all

' [i';!!-! ,') in ]•] !ii ions ' I to N.] Ivlition N, which, however, stops at
* [i.i.h seutcliL't; Wiui allied in •origin.']
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aiiiinals is the adviintaf^a", wliicli Wwy reap from iiii' ])artieular SITT.

structure of their liiul)s and nieuihcrs, suitably to tlie jtar- . ^^ji ,

tieuhir luauuer of life, to which they are hy uatui'i' (Ifsliiicd. I'a'" H.

The Just proportions of a horse, dcsci-il)iMl In- X kxoimiox and

ViKoll-, ai'e t lie same, tlial are i-rcci\cd at lliis dav In' our

modern joekeys ; iieeause tlie foundation of tlicm is the'

same, namely, e.\peri(MU-e of what is iletiimental or ust'ful in

the animal.

Bn)ad shoulders, a lank belly, firm joints, taper Ic^^^s ; all

tlu^se are beautiful in our s]>eci»s, because si^rns of force an<l

vii^-our. Ideas of utility and its ennti-ary, iliouuh they <lo

not entirely determine what is handsome or deformed, are

evidently the source of a considerable part of approbation

or dislike.

In ancient times, bodily stren^-th and dextt>rity, beinpf of

greater ksi' and importance in war, was also much more

esteemed and valued, than at ])resent. Xot lo insist on

lloMKR and the }ioets, we may observe, that historians

scruple not to mention forcr. of hath/ among the other ac-

complishments even of Epamixondas, wdioin they acknow-
ledo-e to be the o-veatest hero, statesnum, and general of all

the Gkkkks.' a like praise is given to Pompky, one of the

gnnitest of the IJomaxs.- This instance is sinular to what
we observed above, with regard to memory.

What derision and contempt, with both sexes, attend

iiiijioti nn:' ; while the unhappy object is regarded as one de-

prived of so capital a pleasure in life, and at the same time,

as disabled from communicating it to others. lUi rrLnnexs.

in women, being also a species of innfilifi/, is a reproach, but

not in the same degree : Of which the reason is very obvious,

according to the present theory."*

' DioDours Skt-i.us, lib. lo. 88. I' ei'isii ; ci'.m ri/Z/V/'/V rt-cfc o-fa'i/if. SAT-

may notLe iuiprupcr to give thccliai'iio- i.i^sr ;ipiKi Vkgf.t.— Ih- ]lv .'Mil. 19.

ttT of Ei'AMi.N'ONDAs. as ilr.iwn \i\ the ^ [Eiiitioii G adds in a noif: To the

historian, in order tn .'-ho'\\' tlie ideas of ?ame I'urpose, we may obsen'e a Plia'-

porfect merit, wliieh jn'evailed in those numenon, whieh iiULiht aj'pr.ir some-
aires. In other illustrious men, says he, what trivial anl hiilier(ju< ; il any Thir,:;

y..u will ohserve. that eaeh piossessed could lie trivial, whieh tori il'y'ci t'^nelu-

s^ine one sinning ijuality, which was s-ions of sueh Iniportanee ; or ludieri.us,

tlie t'onndation of his fame: In Epami- which was employ'd in a ]>:i;!osoph;e,al

NdNDAs all the r/?-?/f/',s' are found united
; Jieasoninu'. "i"is a griural JJiinark. that

f>ree of body, eloquence of expres>;iin. those u'e ea.Il good W' .m ,/'.• M/ ,i . wlio

\igoiir of mind. eontcTupt of riches. have title r sia'iiaiiz'd th'ii. selves by
gentleness of disposition, and itLii i.s tlit ir amorous E.xploit.-. or wiiose 3Iako
c///cjl// to >'v rrc'i:, >./,:/. cuiiViigL' and eon- of jlidy or otiier .-yiap:oni> promise
dr.ct in war. any . xtraor.Hnary \'ig"ur nt' thai kind,

^ d'./ii aIacri'>:'.-\ fa/tt'. : cuiit Vi?oci!j!'.<. are well recciv'd I'V ilie fair sex, aud
Q '2
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SECT. There is no rule in paintini^ or statuary more indispensible

/ _
. than that of balancing the figures, and placing them with

Paut II. the greatest exactness on their proper center of gravity.

A figure, which is not justly balanced, is ugly ; becnuse it

conveys the disagreeable ideas of fall, harm, and jjain'.

A disposition or turn of mind, which qualifies a man to

rise in the Avorld, and advance his fortune, is entitled to

esteem and regard, as has already been explained. It may,
therefore, naturally be supposed, that the actual possession

of riches and authority will have a considerable influence

over these sentiments.

Let us examine any hypothesis, by which we can account
for the regard paid to the rich and j^owerful : We shall find

none satisfactory, but that which derives it from the enjoy-

ment communicated to the spectator by the images of

prosperity, happiness, ease, plenty, authority, and the gratifi-

cation of every appetite. Self-love, for instance, which some
affect so much to consider as the source of every sentiment,

is plainly insufficient for this purpose. Where no good-will

or friendship appears, it is difficult to conceive on what
v;e can found our hope of advantage from the riches of

others ; though we naturally respect the rich, even before

they discover any such favourable disposition towards us.

We are affected with the same sentiments, when we lie so

much out of the sphere of their activity, that they cannot

even be supposed to possess the ]50wer of serving us. A
prisoner of war, in all civilised nations, is treated with a

regard suited to his condition ; and riches, it is evident, go

far towards fixing the condition of any person. If birth and

naturalh' engage the AfFecti(jns evni of spefifs to Mijieri.ir oin's, i*; is a vi-ry

th<3se -whoso \'ii'lni; or Situation pri'- iiioii ifving (•nii>i<lLTatioii, that we sliouM

vents anyDositcn of I'ver giving Employ- all ho so lialile t(j diseases and infirnii-

inent to tliosf Talents, 'i'he Imagina- ties: and (livims are<irdinL''ly einjiloy

tion is pleas'd witli these ('onei'iilioiis, this topic, in oi-dcr t<i depress self-eon-

and entering with Satisfaction into the eeit and vanit v. They would have

Ideas of so favourite an Knjoyineiit, more success, if iIk^ t'ommon Ijont of

feels a Complacency and (lood-wiU lo- oui- ihou.diis were not jirrpetnally

wards the Person. A like Principle turiud to cc^nipare ourselves 'witli

operating more extensively, is thi' ginc- others. 'V\\i- iufiriuit ies of old age are

ral .Source of more Aifecti'in and Ay- iicir; if'ying ; liecause a comparison with

jirobation.] the ynuni,' may take place. 'J'he king's

' All men are equally lialilc to pain f'vil is industriously concealed, because

and disease and sickiM'ss ; and may it alfccts others, and is often trans-

again recover health and ease. These eii'- m;tl.d to posterity. The case is nearly

ctimstances, as they ujake no distinct ion the same with such diseases as convey

b'-fween one man and another, are no any nauseous or trightful iuiages ; tiio

Huun-e of pride or humility, regard or epilepsy, for insttmce, ulcers, sores,

writem; t. liut comparing our <iwii scabs, otc.
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quality ciilcr for a sluirc, lliis still aflbrds us an arf,'uin<'nl to ''^'/!,'"

oiii- pi-c.-iciit jtiirposo. For what is it we call a maji oi' Ijirtli, • ,_;

—

l»iit OIK' who is (lescendcd I'loiii a \>>n'^ succession of rich and -'*"'' ^^•

j)oweri"ul ancestors, and who acquires our esteem by his

connexion with persons whom we esteem '^ Kis ajicfstors,

therefore, thou<j;'h dead, are resjK.'cicd, in somt.' lut-asui-e, <m

account of their riches; and conse(|Ueiitly, without any kind

of expectation.

But not to <j;o so far as prisonei's of war or the dead, to

find instances of this disinterested re^-ard of riches ; we may
oidy observe, with a little attention, those plueno)nena, whicli

occur in common life and conversaticni. A man, who is

himself, we shall suppose, of a competent fortune, and of

no ])rofession, being introduced to a company of strauf^^ers,

naturally treats them with diiferent dei^rees of respect, as he

is informed of their different fortunes and conditions

;

thoug'h it is i>npossible that lie can so suddenly propose, and

perhaps he would not accej)t of, any pecuniary advantai^'e

from them. A travelli r is always admitted into company,
and meets with civilitv, in proportiDu as his train and

e(p;i])age si)euk him a man of L;Teat or modei'ate fortune. In

sluirt, the dill'ereiit ranks ctf men are, in a <,^reat measure,

regulated by riches ; and that witli regard to superiors as

Avell as inferiors, strangers as well as accpiaintance.

What re'maius, therefore, l>ut to conclude, tliat, as riches

are desired for onrselves only as the inerais of gratifying our

appetites, cither at present or in some imaginary fnture

period; they beget esteem in others merely from their having

that influence. This indeed is their very nature or essence :

They have a direct reference to the commodities, conve-

iiiencies, and pleasures of life : The bill of a banker, who is

broke, or gold in a desart island, would otherwise be full as

valuable. When we approach a man, who is, as we say, at

his ease, we are presented with the pleasing ideas of plenty,

satisfaction, cleanliness, warmth; a chearful house, elei^init

furniture, ready service, and whatever is desirable in meat,

drink, or apparel. On the contrary, when a poor man
appears, the disagreeable images of want, penury, hard

labour, dirty furniture, coarse or ragged cl^'aths, nauseous

meat and distasteful liquor, immediately strike our fancy.

What else do we mean by saying that one is rich, the other

poorP And as regard oi- contemi)t is the natural consequ(m(^e
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sr-TT. of those different situations in life; it is easily seen what

... ^J , additional light and evidence this throws on our preceding
pAnrll. theory, with regard to all moral distinctions.^

A man, avIio has ciired him&elf of all ridiculous pre-

possessions, and is full}-, sincerely, and steadily convinced,

from experience as well as philosophy, that the difference of

fortune makes less difference in happiness than is vulgarly

imagined
; such a one does not measure out degrees of esteem

according to the rent-rolls of his acquaintance. He may,
indeed, externally pay a superior deference to the great lord

above the vassal ; because riches are the most convenient,

being the most fixed and determinate, source of distinction :

But his internal sentiments are more regulated by the

personal characters of men, than by the accidental and
capricious favours of fortune.

In most countries of Eueope, family, that is, hereditary

riches, marked with titles and symbols from the sovereign, is

the chief source of distinction. In Exgland, inore regard

is paid to present opulence and plenty. Each practice has

its advantages and disadvantages. Whei-e birth is respected,

unactive, spiritless minds remain in haughty indolence, and
dream of nothing but pedigrees and gei:iealogies : The
generous and ambitious seek honour and authority and re-

putation and favour. Where riches are the chief idol, cor-

ruption, venality, rapine prevail : Arts, manufactures, com-

merce, agi'iculture flourish. The former prejudice, being

favourable to military virtue, is more suited to monarchies.

The latter, being the chief spur to industry, agrees better

with a republican government. And we accordingly find, that

each of these forms of government. In' varying the utilifii of

those customs, has commonly a proportionable effect on the

sentiments of mankin<l.

' Tlioro is somt'fliitirr cxfraordinary, our fellows often Ciuisc pity, which lias

ami s'-eniintrly iiiiafrouiitahlr in the in it a stront: niixture of pood-will,

ojieration <t{ our jiassions, v.ljin we This sentiment of j'ity is nearly allic(l

consider tlie fortun.- ami siinition of to eontenipt. which is a s]iecies of dis-

otlicrs. \'ery often anotiiei'V ad\aiic(- like, witli a mixture of pride. I lUily

ment and {irnsperity pr'.du'-e< imv, ]iiiint"Ut ihe>.' phenomena, as a suhject

which has a strong mi.xtui'r of jiati-ed. of speculation to such as ;iro curious

and arises chiefly from the comp;iri.s'>n with i-eirard to moral enquiries. It is

of oiirs.'lves witii the per-ou, .\t tlie sMtTicii-nt for t lie iirocTit. purpose to ob-

very same time, or at ha-t in very ~li"rt serve in i.'eiirral, thai ]iowerand riches

intervals, we may feel the jsission nf commonly cau^e resiiect, poverty and
respect, which is a species of atfn-M'.n mealiness cnntempt. thoufrh particular

or frooii-will. with a mixture of humility. vi'-ws and incidents may sometimes

On tho other hand, the mi.ii'ortunes "f raisf: the passions of envy and of pity.
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8kC"T. VII.— Of Q'Kilifiis 'nnvtrd'tiifilij aijrcpdhlc to

Onrx'lr.x.

V\\\ov.\YM lias pass<Hl an ('Vi'iiiiiLf willi serious inclaiiclioly

])f(.jil(\ and luiH observed how suddtiily IIm- conversation was

animated, and what spri^^litliness (liliuse(I itself" over the

eountenanee, discourse, and helunicur iX (very one, on tin;

accession of a <2,'ood-lnnnoured, lively c(itnj)aiii<;n ; such a one

will easily allow, that C'ilEAIIFULNJlSS cari-it.'s f,'-reat merit

with it, and naturally conciliaies the ^jood-Avill of manl<in«l.

No quality, indeed, more readily communicates itself to all

aroiuid; because no one has a <j:reater ]»ro|)ensity to display

itself, in jovial talk and pleasant entertainment. The flame

s[)reads throuyh the whole circle; and the most sidlen and

morose are often cautj,ht by it. That the melancholy liate

the merry, even thou<^h Hoeack says it, I have some diffi-

culty to allow ; because I have always observed, that, where

the jollity is m(>derate and decent, serious peojile are so

much the more delighted, as it dissipates the <4'loom, vvitli

which they r.re commonly Oj'pressed ; and gives them an

unusual enjoyment.

From this inlluence of chearfulness, both to communicate

itself, and to enyap-e approbation, Ave may ^^erceive, that

there is another set of mental qualities, A\hich, withoi;t any

utility or any tendency to fiirther i^'ood, either of the com-
munity or of the possessor, diit'use a satisfaction on the be-

holders, and procure friendship and regard. Their imme-
diate sensation, to the person possessed of them, is agree-

able : Others enter into the same humour, aiid catch the

sentiment, by a contagion or iiatural sympathy : And as we
cannot forbear loving wliatever pleases, a kindly emotion

a.rises towards the person, who communicates so much satis-

faction. He is a more animating spectacle: His presence

dili'uses over us more serene complacency and enjoyment :

(Jur imagination, entering into his feelings and disposition,

is affected in a more agreeable manner, than if a melancholv,

dejected, sullen, anxious temper were 2>i"esented to us. Hence
the affection and approbation, which attend the firmer : The
aversion and disgust, with which we regard the latter.'

' There is no r.ian, who, ou pnrtiou- the (lisairreealile passinns. fear, aiitrt-r.

lar occasions, is not ;iflL-cted with all drjeciiuii. grie'. nulaneholy, aiiXitty,
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Few men would envy the cliaracter, wliicli C^sar gives of

Cassius.

lie loves no play.

As thou do'st, AxTiioxY : Ho liears no music :

Seldom he smiles ; and smiles in such a sort,

As if he moek'd himself, and scorn'd his spirit

That could be mov'd to smile at any thing.

Not only such men, as Caesar adds, are commonly dangerous,

but also, havmg little enjoyment within themselves, they can

never become agreeable to others, or contribute to social

entertainment. In all polite nations and ages, a relish for

pleasure, if accompanied with temperance and decency, is

esteemed a considerable merit, even in tlie greatest men
;

and becomes still more requisite in those of inferior rank

and character. It is an agreeable representation, which ca

French writer gives of the situation of his own mind in this

^mrticular. Virtue I love, says he, ivithout austerity : Pleasure,

without effeminacy : And life, ivithout fearing its end.^

Who is not struck with any signal instance of GREAT-
NESS of MIND or Dignity of Character ; with elevation of

sentiment, disdain of slavery, and with that noble pride and

spirit, which arises from couscious virtue? The sublime,

says LoNGiNUS, is often nothing but the echo or image of

magnanimity ; and where this quality appears in any one,

even though a syllable be not uttered, it excites our applause

and admiration ; as may be observed of the famous silence

of Ajax in the Odyssey, which exijresses more noble disdain

and resolute indignation, than any language can convey.'^

Were I Alexander, said Parmenio, I would accept of these

offers made by Darius. So would I too, replied Alexander,
ivere I Parmenio. This saying is admirable, says Longinus,
from a like principle.^

Go ! cries the same hero to his soldiers, when they refused

to follow him to the Indies, go tell your countrymen, tJiat

you left Alexander comideating the conquest <f the world.

'Alexander,' said the Prince of Conde, who always

<Vi". lint these, so far as tlicy are vcy the sent iment of disapp)robation to

natural, ami niiivcrsiil, make no dillrr- the, sprctatoi'.

eneo between one man and another, and ' ' .I'ainie la vertn. sans rudesse

;

pan never be the obj'eet of blame. It.

is only when the disposiiion j,dves a

jir(jpcnxitj/ to any of these, disaijreea lilt-

passions, that tliey disfi}.nire the eha-

raiter, and by ;:ivim,' nuea.'-iuesb, eon- ' Idi

r.ainie le j)laisir, sans molesse ;

I'ainie 1h vie, & n'en craius poiut

la fin.'' St.

ap. !).

EVKEIIO.ND.
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admired tliis passa<,'e, ' iiLandoiicd by his soldiers, amouL,' ^y?7'

' J>arbariaiis, not yet fully siiluliH'd, felt in himself such a. >^ ,_!_^

' di^niit.y and ri^-ht of oiiqtire, that he eould not believe it

' [lossible, tluit any one would refuse to obey him, Whetlxn-

' iu lluROi'K or in Asia, amonj^ (Jjiekks or Pkksians, all was
' iudilferent to him : Wherever he found men, he fancied he

' should find subjects.'

The 'con(id(mt of Medea in tlu; tra^-edy recommends

caution and submission ; and eninneratiu^i; all the distressc.-s

of that unfortunate heroine, asks her, Avhat slu; has to sup-

port her against her numerous and implacable enemies.

Ml/self, replies she; Myself, I sai/, and it ix ritoinjli. J>oiiiEAiJ

justly recommends this passa<^e as an instance of true

sublime.'^

When PnociON, the modest, the gentle Phocion, Avas led

to execution, he tnrned to one of his fellow-sufferers, who
was lamenting his own hard fate, /s it not 'jlonj enoiujJi for

you, says he, that you die with Piiocion 'J ^

Place in 02:)position the picture, which Tacitus draws of

ViTELLius, fallen from empire, prolonging his ignominy

from a wretched love of life, delivered over to the merciless

rabble; tossed, buffeted, and kicked about; constrained, by

their holding a poinard under his chin, to raise his head,

and exj^ose himself to evciy contumely. What abject in-

famy ! What low humiliatio]! ! Yet even here, says the

historian, he discovered some symptoms of a mind not

wholly degenerate. To a tribime, who insulted him, he

replied, I am still your emperor.^

We never excuse the absolute want of spirit and dignity

of character, or a proper sense of wdiat is due to one's self,

in society and the common intercourse of life. This vice

constitutes what we properly call meanness-, when a man can

submit to the basest slavery, in order to gain his ends ; fawn
upon those who abuse him ; and degrade himself by intima-

cies and fandliarities Avith undeserving inferiors. A ctn-taiu

degree of generous pride or self-value is so requisite, that

' f Confidant ' in several Edition^;.] diam alistulerat. To cnti'i' tlidroiiLdily

- Refiexidii 10 sur Longin. into tliis tn(>t!iod of tlii!d;iiiL:. we thu.-!

•' I'lutauch in Phoc. 06. make allowance for the anciriif maxiiiis.

* Taeit.hist. lib. iii. 84. Theauilior that no one ou-lit to jiroloni;; his life

entering upon the narration. sa\s, afier it Ih ,'anu' ilishonour;iM<> ; hnt, a.s

Laiuota irstc. firdum lipcciaculum didc- iu' had always a viuht to disiio>e of it,

hafnr, nuiUi,-< incrcpaiitihus. nuUo inln- ii tlien beeauie a duty to part Mitli it.

vri/iian'<: : defurinitas exit us misericor-
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SECT ^^^^ absence of it in the mind displeases, after the same
VII. manner as the want of a Jiose, eye, or any of the m.-st

"" '

material features of the face or members of the body.'

The utility of COUEAGE, both to the pubhc and to tl:0

person possessed of it, is an obvious foundation of merit

:

But to any one who duly considers of the matter, it will

appear, that this quality has a peculiar lustre, Avhicli it

derives wholly from iiself, and from that noble elevation

inseparable from it. Its tig-ure, drawn by painters and by

poets, disphiA's, in each feature, a sublimity and daring con-

fidence : which catches the eye, eng-ao-es the affections, and

diffuses, by sj'mpatliy, a like sublimity of sentiment over

every spectator.

Under what shinino- colours does Dejiosthexes * represent

Philip ; where the orator apologizes for his own administra-

tion, and justifies that pertinacious love of liberty, with

which he had inspired the Athexiaxs. ' I beheld Philip,'

says he, ' he with whom was yoin- contest, resolutely, while
' in pursuit of empire and dominion, exposing himself to

'every wound; his eye goared, his neck wrested, his arm.
' his thigh pierced, whatever part of his body fortune shoulil

' seize on, that cheerfully rrlinqui.diing
;
provided that, Avi;]i

' what remained, he might live in honour and renown. A)^.;i

' shall it be said, that he, lx)rn in Pella, a place heretufori'

' mean and ignoble, should be inspired with so high an
' ambition and thirst of fame : While yon, Athexiaxs, cCv.'

These praises excite the most lively admiration ; but the

views 2:)resented by the orator, carry us not, we see, beyond

the hero himself, nor ever rcfjard the future advantau'cous

consequences of his valour.

The martial temper of the PoMAXS, inflamed by continual

wars, had raised their estt'em of courage so high, that, in

their hmguage, it was called virtue, by way of excellene<;

and of distini'tion from all other moral qualities. 77/c SuEvi,

' Till' aljseiicf of ;i virtue may often liavp any liigher osteoni of liim. Ami
I'l- ;i vii'e : ami that of tlir lii^'li' i^t liiihl ; if the ^ariic person, wlio croiielies to

as in the instan<'i: of in^n-a' ii ;:i!r, as wi'il Jiis sui'eriors. i-. insohiit to liis inferin;-s

as meanness. AVherewe exji^rl a In-aut y, (as (jften happens), fliis ronti'ariety i^f

t he (l:saj>pointraenf (rives an inieasy sen- lieliaviour. instead of porrectinp; the

sation. and )iro'!iiees ii real (h-foMuiiy. former vice, a;.'-Lrravates it extremely

An al.jecfnt-.ss of eharaeter. lik( ^\ise, is l.y the mldition of a viee still moro
distrustful and eontemptilile in another (jdions. See sect. 8. Cif (inalities im-
view. Where a man has no sense of mediately aLrreealde to CHherfs.

Value in Iiini^elf, we are not likely to '' I'ro corona, 217.
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i;i ilic Ol)iiiioii of TaTITUS ' (//-/.sy </ flui,- Iniir irilh a hnnlnhh; SECT.
r . . . \'IJ

iiilrul: .\(il for flu; pnrjxisf of iorimi or hiiin/ lori'd : 'l'h<ij . _J .

(iijorini/ l/irmsrlrrs onhj for tlnir iifmif^^ oiul in ordrr fi)

(ijiji'tir more tirrihlr. A sciitiiiicut of tiic liistoriiui, which
would sound a little oddly in otln r nations and other ai^n'S,

'I'lie ScYTlilAXS, aecoi'dint,'' to liK!;oi>o irs,'^ after scalpiu:^'

ilivir enemies, dressed the skin like Icitlicr, and used it as a

towel ; and whoever liad the most of tlios." towels was most
esteeuHHl uinon;4- tiieni. 80 much liad martial braveiw, in

that nation, as wi'll as in numy others, dcst roved the senti-

jnents of humanity : a virtue surely mucli uun-c useful and
en<^agin<^.

ft is indeed observable, that, amony all uneu]tivat(;d

nations, who have not, as yet, had full experience of the

advantag'es attending beneficence, justice, and the social

virtues, courage is the predominant excellence ; what is

most celebrated by poets, recommended by parents and
instructors, and admired by the public in general. The
ethics of HoMKii are, in this particular, very different from

those of Fe:nklox, his elegant imitator; and such as were

well suited to an age, when one hero, as remarked by

Thdctdides,^ could ask another, without olfence, whether he

were a robber or not. Such also, very lately, was the system

of ethics, wdiich prevailed in many barbarous parts of

lRELA>rD ; if we may credit Spexce];, in his judicious

account of the state of that kinguoin.^

Of the same class of virtues with courage is that undis-

turbed philosophical TRAXl)UILLITY, superior to pain,

sorrow, anxiety, and each assault of adverse fortune. Con-

scious of his own virtue, say the philosophers, the sage

elevates himself above every accident of life ; and securely

placed in the temple of wisdom, looks down on inferior

mortals, engaged in pursuit of honours, riches. I'eputation.

and every frivolous enjoyment. These pretensions, n«i

doubt, when stretched to tlie utmost, are, by far, too

magnificent for human nature. They carry, however, a

' Pe moril>U'< Oerin. 38. inp: a wi.ilc up and >'.')'.v:i idly tli"

'^ Lib. iv. (1!. * Lib. i. o. twinitrv. lakiiii; only nuat. he at ]:i>t

* It is a common use, says he, ani(>nLr>t falleth into some Ijad ooeasirm, ihat

their pentlt-miu's f^ons, that, as soon as siiall be oftlred ; whieli being onee

they are able to use their -weapons, they made known, he is thenceforth counted

Ptrait patlicr to tlicmselves three or four a man of wr'h, in whom tliero is

Btragglerb or kwrn. M'ith whom wander- cijuragc,
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SECT, grandeur with them, which seizes the spectator, and strikes

^. ,
'_- him with admiration. And the nearer we can approach in

practice, to this subhme trauquiUity and indifference (for we

must distinguisli it from a stupid insensibihtj) the more

secure enjoyment shall we attain within ourselves, and the

more greatness of mind shall we discover to the world. The

philosophical tranquillity may, indeed, be considered only as

a branch of magnanimity'.

Who admires not Socrates: his perpetual serenity and

contentment, amidst the greatest poverty and domestic

vexations ; his resolute contempt of riches, and his mag-

nanimous care of preserving liberty, while he refused all

assistance from his friends and disciples, and avoided even

the dependence of an obligation? Epictetus had not so

much as a door to his little house or hovel ; and therefore,

soon lost his iron lainp, the only furniture which he had

worth taking. But resolving to disappoint all robbers for

the fnture, he supplied its place with an earthen lamp, of

which he very peaceably kept possession ever after.

Among the ancients, the heroes in philosophy, as well as

those in war and patriotism, have a grandeur and force of

sentiment, which astonishes our narrow souls, and is rashly

rejected as extravagant and supernatural. They, in their

turn, I aJlow, would liave had equal reason to consider as

romantic and incredible, the degree of humanity, clemency,

order, tranquillity, and other social virtues, to which, in the

administration of government, we have attained in modern

times, had any one been then able to have made a fair

representaticin of them. Such is the conqiensation, which

nature, or rather education, has made in the distribution of

excellencies and virtues, in those different ages.

The merit of BEXEYOLEXCE, arising fnim its utility,

and its tendency to promote the good of mankind, has been

already explained, and is, no doubt, the source of a coii-

sideraljhi part of that esteeui, which is so universally paid to

it. But it will also be allowed, that tli« very softness and

tenderness of the sentiuient, its engaging endearments, its

fond expressions, its delicate attentions, and all that flow of

mutual confidence and i-egard, which enters into a warm
attachment of love and IVlendsbip: Tt will be allowed, I say,

that these feelings, being delightful in themselves, are

necessarily communicated to the spectators, and melt them



OF (^I'Ai.i'iii'S i.MMi:i)iAri:i,v .\(;i;i:i;.\i;i,i'; 'lo nri;si:iAi:.s. l'.i?

into tlic saint' I'ondiicss and (Iclicac'y. Tlio tear naturally SI'iM'.

;;tarts in ()\ir eye on the a[i[)rcln'ii.si()n ot" a warm sent inicnt .
^

'

of" this nature: Our breast heaves, oui- heart is a^^ita,tc(l, and
rvcry humane tender priui'i[)le ol' our IVanie is set in motion,

and Ljives us the purest and most satislartory enjoyment.

\Vhen poets form deseriptions of Mlvsian fields, \vli(!re

the blessed inhabitants stand in no need of ea(di other's

assistance, they yet re[)i'esent tlieni as maintainin^j^ a con-

stant intercourse of love and friendshi[), and so(jth oui- fancy

with the pleasiuij^ ima<j;e of these soft and '^•entlo passions.

The idea of tender tranquillity in a pastoral Arcadia is

a^-reeable from a like principle, as has been observed abov(.'.'

Who would live amidst perpetual wran^lin<jf, and scoldinj^',

and mutual re])i-caches ':* The voui^^hness and harslnu'ss of

1hes(> emotions disturb and displease ns : We sutler by
conta^^-ion and sympathy; nor can we remain indill'crent

spectators, even thou^-h certain, that no pernicious conse-

(piences would ever follow from such ani:;-ry passions.

As a certain proof, that the whole merit of benevolence is

not derived from its usefulness, wo may observe, that, in a

kind Avay of blame, we say, a person is too (jood ; when ho

exceeds his part in society, and carries his attention for

others beyond the proper bounds. In like nninner, we say

a man is too li nili-sfinf'jil, too lufri'piil, too indirji i'i')it (th(oit

j'orfnnr : lleproaches, which really, at bottom, imply more
esteem than many panej^-yrics. Beini;- accustomed to rate

the merit and demerit of characters chiefly b}' their useful

or pernicious tendencies, we cannot forbear applying the

epithet of blame, when we discover a sentiment, Avhich rises

to a deg'ree, that is hurtful : But it may happen, at the

same time, that its noble elevation, or its enyaginj^- tender-

ness so seizes the heart, as rather to encrease our friendship

and concern for the person.^

The amours and attachments of Harry the lYih of

FiJAXCE, during- the civil wars of the league, frequently hurt

his interest and his cause ; but all the young, at least, and
amorous, who can sympathize with the tender passions, will

allow, that this very weakness (for they will readil}' call it

' Sect. v. Part 2. Why Utility dissoluto mirth, without a proper rauso

pl<>asi's. or suliji'i't. is a suro sviiipicm aTul eha-
-'

C'ht'tM-fiiliu'ss could scarce admit of racttriMie of fc>il\, and ^n i!.at account
blame from its cxcests, were it not that diso-iisttul.
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SECT, such) chiefly endears that hero, and interests them in hig

•
. fortunes.

The excessive bravery and resolute inflexibility of Charles
the Xllth ruined his own country, and infested all his

neighbours ; but have such splendour and greatness in their

appearance, as strikes us with admiration ; and they might,

in some degree, be even approved of, if the}' betray- not some-

times too evident sj'uiptoms of madness and disorder.

The Athenians pretended to the first invention v,f agri-

culture and of laws ; and always valued themselves extremely

on the benefit thereby procured to the whole race of man-
kind. They also boasted, and with reason, of their warlike

enterprizes
;

particularly against those innumerable fleets

and armies of Persians, which invaded Greece during tlie

reigns of Darius and Xerxes. But though there be va)

comparison, in point of utility, between these peaceful and

military honours
;
yet we find, that the orators, who have

writ such elaborate panegjrics on that famous city, have

chiefly triumphed in displaying the warlike atchievements.

Ltsias, Thucydides, Plato, and Isocrates discover, all of

them, the same partiality ; whicli, though condemned by

calm reason and reflection, appears so natural in the mind
of man.

It is observable, that the great charm of poetry consists in

lively pictures of the sublime passions, magnanimity, courage,

disdain of fortune ; or those of the tender afli'ections, love and
friendship ; which warm the heart, and diffuse over it similar

sentiments and emotions. And though all kinds of passion,

ovtn the most disagreeable, such as grief and anger, are

observed, when excited by poetry, to convey a satisfaction,

from a mechanism of nature, not easy to be explained : Yet

those more elevated or softer affections have a peculiar in-

fluence, and please from more than one cause or principle.

Not to mention, tliat they alone interest us in the fortune

of the persons represented, (jr conjmunicate any esteem and

affection for their character.

And can it possibly be doubted, that this talent itself of

poets, to move tlie passions. Ibis PATHETIC and SUBLIME
of sentiment, is a very considerable merit; and being en-

hanced by its extrciiu! rariiy, may exalt the ])erson jiossessed

of it, above every rharacter of Jie agi; in wliich lie lives ?

The prudt'Dce, uddr' s:>, steadiness, and benign government



OF QrAuriMs iMMKi)iATi;i,v A(;i;i:i:Ai'.!J': to oL'nsiMAi'.s. :

(»f Augustus, iidoriKMl rv'ith all tlic s|)l<'ii(l(»ur of his uoIjIo si".'"i

l)irtli and iiii[)i'riMl crowii, rfinl.T liim but an uii(_'4ual com- . ^„;

prtitor ("or fanio with Vl!i(;ii/, who lavs iiotliint,'' into tho

<)[)i)osiie scale but ihe divine hcnntics of his poeiical <^n'nius.

'I'hc vcrv sensibility to these beauties, or ;l D1jL[(JA(,'Y

of taste, is itself a beauty in any chara.cter ; as conveyiiifi^

the purest, the most durable, and most innocent of all

enjoyments.

These are some instances of tlie several species of merit,

that are vahied for the immediate pleasure, which they com-

municate to the person possessed of them. No views of utility

or of future beneticial consequences enter into this sentiment

of approbation
;
yet is it of a kiud simihir to that other

sentiment, Avhich arises from view^s of a public or private

utility. Tlie same social sympathy, "we may observe, or

follow-feelin'.,'' with human happiness or misery, gives rise to

both ; and this analo<^y, in all the p)arts of the present

theor}', may justly be reg'arded as a confirmation of it.

Sect. VIII.

—

Of Qualities immcdiatcJij cajreeaLIe to OtJiers.^

As the mutual shocks, in society, and the oppositions of

interest and self-love have constrained mankind to establish

the laws of j((.s'/K-t' ; in order to preserve the advantages of

mutual assistance and protection : In like manner, the

eterniil contrarieties, in couipoiij, of men's pride and self-

conctnt, have introduced the rules of GOOD-MANNERS or

POLITENESS; in order to facilitate the intercourse of

minds, and an undisturbed commerce and conversation.

Among well-bred people, a mutual deference is affected : Con-

tempt of others disguised : Authority concealed : Attention

given to each in his turn : And an easy stream of conversation

maintained, without veheuience, without interruption, with-

out eagerness for victory, and without any airs of superiority.

These attentions and regards are immediately agrteal>Ie to

others, abstracted from any consideration of utility or bene-

ticial tendencies : They conciliate atl'ection, promote esteem,

' It is ilu' nature, and, indeed, the jtleasure. be"'ar.«e they are usfful to

deiiiiiii'):! of virtue, that it \f< a qinil/ii/ sixdety, or u.-.;ul nv ai:rii;iMe in th.^

vf iki' i.iiad (i(]rciahle to or appr^ivd (if j.ersoii h::iis:'!t': ''th-r^ pr'i luee it ninro

h(i ercnt onr. vho cimsider.'i or coiittiii- iinniedialelv : AVhieh is tlir eise v, ilii

plates it. But some qualifies produce the clas.- of \-irt.K:; here eoasiJere].
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SECT, and extremely enhance tlie merit of tlie person, who regulates

._ , _ ,

^ his behaviour by them.

Many of the forms of breeding are arbitrary and casual

:

But the thing expressed by them is still the same. A Span-

lAKD goes out of his own house before his guest, to signify

that he leaves him master of all. In other countries, the

landlord walks out last, as a common mark of deference and
regard.

But, in order to render a man perfect (jood company, he

must have WIT and IXGENUITY as well as good-manners.

What wit is, it may not be easy to define ; but it is easy

surely to determine, that it is a quality immediately oj/re^'aT^/e

to others, and communicating, on its first appearance, a
lively joy and satisfaction to every one who has any compre-

hension of it. The most profound metaphysics, indeed, might
be employed, in explaining the various kinds and species of

wit; and many classes of it, Avhicli are now received on the sole

testimony of taste and sentiment, might, perhaps, be resolved

into more general principles. But this is sufficient for our

present purpose, that it does affect taste and sentiment,

and bestowing an immediate enjoyment, is a sure source of

approbation and affection.

In countries, where men pass most of their time in con-

versation, and visits, and assemblies, these companionahJe

qualities, so to si:)eak, are of high estimation, and form a

chief part of personal merit. In countries, where men live

a more domestic life, and either are employed in business,

or amuse themselves in a narrower circle of acquaintance,

the more solid qualities are chiefly regarded. Thus, I have

often observed, that, among the Frexch, the first questions,

with regard to a stranger, are, 7s he polite? Has he ivit ? In

our own countr}-, the chief praise bestowed, is always that

of a good-natured, sen«ihle fidloif.

In conversation, the lively spirit of dialogue is acireeahle,

even to those who desire not to liave any sliare in the dis-

course : Hence the teller of long stories, or 1lii' pompous de-

claimer, is very little approved of. But most men desire

likewise their turn in the conversation, and regard, Avith a

very evil eye, that loipiariti/, which deprives them of a right

they are naturally so jealous of.

There is a sort ol' liarinless linrx, fre((Uently to be niet

wilh in com]>auy, w!u) d( al uiucli in tlie marvellous. Their
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usual intoni ion is to please and eniertain ; but as men are SKCT.

most delighted with what they conceive to b(; trutli, these '
-

[)eo})]e mistake (^xtremely tlie means of pleasiuL,', and incur

universal blame. Some indulf^'ence, however, to lyin<^ or

fiction is given in linmoronx stories; because it is there

really agreeable and entertaining; and truth is not of any

importance.

Eloquence, genius of all kiixls, even good sense, and

sound reasoning, when it rises to an eminent degree, and is

employed upon subjects of any considerable dignity and nice

discernment ; all these endowments seem imnu'diately agree-

able, and have a merit distinct from their usefulness. Karity,

likewise, which so much enhances the price of every thing,

must set an additional value on these noble talents of the

human mind.

Modesty may be understood in different senses, even

abstracted from chastity, which has been already treated of.

It sometimes means that tenderness and nicety of honoui;,

that apprehension of blame, that dread of intrusion or injury

towards others, that Pudor, which is the proper guardian of

every kind t)f virtue, and a sure preservative against vic(i

and corruption. But its most usual meaning is when it is

opposed to i))i)nidenre and arrofjance, and expresses a diffi-

dence of our own judgment, and a due attention and regard

for others. In young men chiefly, this quality is a sure sign

of good sense ; and is also the certain means of augmenting

that endowment, by preserving their ears open to instruction,

and making them still grasp after new attainments. But it

has a farther charm to every spectator ; by flattering every

man's vanity, and presenting the appearance of a docile

pupil, who receives, with proper attention and respect, every

word they utter.

Men have, in general, a much greater propensity to over-

value than under-value themselves ; notwithstanding tlie

opinion of Aristotle.' This makes us more jealous of the

excess on the former side, and causes us to regard, Avitli a

peculiar indulgence, all tendency to niodesty and self-diiH-

dence ; as esteeming the danger less of falling into any

vicious extreme of that nature. It is thus, in countries,

where men's bodies are apt to exceed in corpulency, personal

' Etliic. ad XicuiiKiolmni, iv. :>, 37.

VOL. IV. R
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SECT. beauty is placed in a much greater degree of slenderness,

^__^_1_. than in countries, wLere that is the most usual defect.

Being so often struck with instances of one species of de-

formity, men think they can never keep at too great a dis-

tance from it, and wish always to have a leaning to the

opposite side. In like manner, were the door opened to

self-praise, and were Montaigne's maxim observed, that one

should say as frankly, I have sense, I have learning, I have

courage, beauty, or wit ; as it is sui'e we often think so ; were

this the case, I say, every one is sensible, that such a flood

of impertinence would break in upon us, as would render

society wholly intolerable. For this reason custom has

established it as a rule, in common societies, that men
should not indulge themselves in self-praise, or even speak

much of themselves ; and it is only among intimate friends

or people of very manly behaviour, that one is allowed to do

himself justice. No body finds fault with Maurice, Prince

of Oeange, for his reply to one, who asked him, whom he

esteemed the first general of the age. The marquis of Spinola,

said he, is the second. Though it is observable, that the self-

praise implied is here better implied, than if it had been

directly expressed, without any cover or disguise.

He must be a very superficial thinker, who imagines, that

all instances of mutual deference are to be understood iu

earnest, and that a man would be more esteemable for being

ignorant of his own merits and accomplishments. A small

bias towards modesty, even in the internal sentiment, is

favourably regarded, especially in young people ; and a strong

bias is required, in the outward behaviour : But this excludes

not a noble pride and spirit, which may openly display itself

in its full extent, when one lies under calumny or oppression

of any kind. The generous contumacy of Socrates, as

Cicero calls it, has been highly celebrated in all ages ; and

when joined to the usual modesty of his behaviour, forms a

shining character. Iphicrates, the Athenian, being accused

of betraying the interests of his country, asked his accuser,

Would you, says he, have, on a like occasion, been guilty of that

crime ? By no means, replied the other. And can you then

imagine, cried the hero, tJuit Iphicrates woxdd be guilty?^

In short, a generous spirit and self-value, well founded,

decently disguised, and courageously supported under dis-

' QuiNcriL. lib. v. cap. 12.
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tross aiul calunniy, is ii, j^n-eat ('xcell(!ncy, and sodas to d(;rive SECT,

its merit fVoin the noble elevation of its st'iitinient, or its '_
,

.

imme(liiit<i ap-oeableness to its possessor. In ordinary cha-

racters, we approve of a bias towiirds inodesty, which is a

(juality innuediately ay^reeable to others : The vicious excess

of the former virtue, namely, insolence or hau<^'htiness, is

immediately disaf,'reeable to others : The excess of the latter

is so to the ])ossessor. Thus are the boundaries of these

duties adjusted.

A desire of fame, reputation, or a chai-acter witli others,

is so far from bein<^ blameable, that it seems inseparable

from virtue, <;'enius, capacity, and a generous or noble dis-

position. An attention even to trivial matters, in order to

])lease, is also expected and demanded by society ; and no one

is surprised, if he find a man in company, to observe a greater

elegance of dress and more pleasant flow of conversation,

than when he passes his time at home, and with his own
family. Wherein, then, consists VANITY, which is so justly

regarded as a fanlt or imperfection. It seems to consist

chiefly in such an intemperate display of our advaiitages,

honours, and accomplishments ; in such an importunate and
open demand of praise and admiration, as is offensive to

others, and encroaches too far on their secret vanity and am-
bition. It is besides a sure symptom of the Avant of true

dignity and elevation of mind, which is so great an ornament

in any cluu'acter. For why that impatient desire of applause
;

as if yon were not jvistly entitled to it, and might not reason-

ably expect, that it w^onld for ever attend you ? Why so

anxious to inform us of the great company which you have

kept; the obliging things which Avere said to you; the

honours, the distinctions wdiich you met with ; as if these

were not things of course, and what we could readily, of our-

selves, have imagined, without being told of them ?

DECENCY, or a proper regard to age, sex, character, and

station in the world, may be ranked among the qualities,

Avhicli are immediately agreeable to others, and which, by

that means, acquire praise and approbation. An eiteminate

behaviour in a man, a rough manner in a woman ; these are

ugly becaupe unsuitable to each charactei-, and different from

the qualities which we expect in the sexes. It is as if a

tragedy abounded in comic beauties, or a comedy in tragic.

The disproportions hurt the eye, and convey a disagreeable

B 2
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SECT, sentiment to the spectators, the source of blame and disaj?-

,
^^^^-

, probation. This is that indeconnn, which is explained so

much at large by Cicero in his Offices.

Among the other virtues, we may also give CLEANLI-
NESS a place; since it naturally renders us agreeable to

others, and is no inconsiderable source of love and affection.

No one will deny, that a negligence in this particular is a

fault ; and as faults are nothing but smaller vices, and this

fault can have no other origin than the uneasy sensation,

which it excites in others ; we may, in this instance, seem-

ingly so trivial, clearly discover the origin of moral distinc-

tions, about which the learned have involved themselves in

such mazes of jjerplexity and error.

But besides all the agreeable qualities, the origin of Avhose

beauty, Ave can, in some degree explain and account for,

there still remains something mysterious and inexplicable,

which conveys an immediate satisfaction to the spectator,

but how, or why, or for what reason, he cannot pretend to

determine. There is a MANNER, a grace, an ease, a

genteelness, an I-know-not-what, Avhich some men possess

above others, which is very different from external beauty

and comeliness, and which, however, catches our affection

almost as suddenly and powerfully. And though this manner

be chiefly talked of in the passion between the sexes, where

the concealed magic is easily explained, yet surely much of

it prevails in all our estimation of characters, and forms no

inconsiderable part of personal merit. This class of accom-

plishments, therefore, must be trusted entirely to the blind,

but sure testimony of taste and sentiment ; and nnist be con-

sidered as a part of ethics, left by nature to baffle all tlie

pride of philosophy, and make her sensible of her narrow

boundaries and slender acquisitions.

We aj)pi'ove of another, because of his wit, politeness,

modesty, decency, or any agreeable quality which he pos-

sesses ; although he be not of our acquaintance, nor has

ever given us any entertainment, by means of these accom-

plishments. The idea, which we form of their effect on his

acquaintance, has an agreeable influence on our imagination,

and gives us the sentiment of ajiprobation. This principlt;

enters into all the judgments, which we form concerning

manners and characters.
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Sect. TX.—('onrlusion.

It may justly appear surprising-, tliat any man, in so lato an si:'!'.

aLfi', slittuld find it requisite to pr(»ve, l)y elaborate reas(jnint;",
,

"_

Mhat PERSONAL MERIT consists alto^r('t]„>r in tlie I'.w.'i i.

possession of mental qualities, use/id or agret'dhle to the

j>rrx(>n himself or to others. It mi;j^lit be expected, that this

2)rinciple would have occurred even to the first rude, unprac-

tised enquirers concerniuf^ morals, and been received from

its own evidence, without any ar<^ument or disputation.

Whatever is valuable in any kind, so naturally classes itself

under the division of useful or agreeahle, the utile or the

dulce, that it is not easy to ima<^'ine, why we should ever seek

farther, or consider the question as a matter of nice research

or enquir}^ And as every thing useful or agreeable must
possess these qualities Avitli regard either to the person him-

self or to others, the compleat delineation or description of

merit seems to be performed as naturally as a shadow is cast

by the sim, or an image is reflected upon water. If the

ground, on which the shadow is cast, be not broken and
uneven ; nor the surface, from Avhich the image is reflected,

disturbed and confused ; a just figure is immediately pre-

sented, without any art or attention. And it seems a

reasonable presumption, that systems and hypotheses have

jjerverted our natural understanding ; when a theory, so

simple and obvious, could so long have escaped the most

elaborate examination.

But however the case may have fared with philosophy ; in

common life, these principles are still implicitly maintained,

nor is any other topic of praise or blame ever recurred to,

when w^e employ any panegyric or satire, any ai)plau5e or

censure of human action and behaviour. If we observe men,
in every intercoiu'se of business or jileasure, in every dis-

course and conversation ; we shall find them no where,

except in the schools, at any loss upon this subject. What
so ]iatiu-al, for instance, as the following dialogue '? You are

very happy, we shall suppose one to say, addressing himself

to another, that you have given your daughter to Cleanthes.

' [That Virlui; or IVr^oaal ^lori; ; Editions G toN.]
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SECT. He is a man of honour and humanity. Every one, who has
TV . ... " J '

'^ , any intercourse with him, is sure of/air and A-m(Z treatment.'
Vart I. I congratulate you too, says another on the promising ex-

pectations of this son-in-law ; whose assiduous application

to the study of the laws, whose quick penetration and early

knowledge both of men and business, prognosticate the

greatest honours and advancement.'* You surprise me, re-

jjlies a third, Avhen you talk of Cleanthes as a man of busi-

ness and application. I met him lately in a circle of the

gayest company, and he was the very life and soul of our

conversation : So much wit with good manners ; so much
gallantry without affectation ; so much ingenious knowledge

so genteelly delivered, I have never before observed in any

one.' You would admire him still more, says a fourth, if

3-0U knew him more familiarly. That chearfulness, which

you might remark in him, is not a sudden flash struck out

by company : It runs through the whole tenor of his life,

and preserves a perpetual serenity on his countenance, and
tranquillity in his soul. He has met with severe trials, mis-

fortunes as well as dangers ; and by his greatness of mind,

was still superior to all of them.'* The image, gentlemen,

which you have here delineated of Cleanthes, cry'd I, is that

of accomplished merit. Each of you has given a stroke of the

pencil to his figure ; and you have unawares exceeded all the

pictures drawn by Gratian or CASTiGLiOiS'E. A philosopher

might select this character as a model of perfect virtue.

And as every quality, which is useful or agreeable to our-

selves or others, is, in common life, allowed to be a part o

,

personal merit ; so no other will ever be received, where men
judge of things by their natural, unprejudiced reason, with-

out the delusive glosses of superstition and false religion.

Celibacy, fasting, penance, mortification, self-denial, humi-
lity, silence, solitude, and the whole train of monkish virtues

;

for what reason are they every where rejected by men of

sense, but because they serve to no manner of purpose

;

neither advance a man's fortune in the world, nor render

him a more valuable member of society ; neither qualify him
for the entertainment of company, nor increase his power of

self-enjoyment? We observe, on the contrary, that they

' Qualities useful to others. others. Seetion VIII.
' Qualities useful to the person him- * Qualities immediately apreeable to

Bplf. Section VI. the person himself. Section VII,
^ Qnalili''.> immediate!}- agroealjle to
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cross all these (It'sinible ends; sliipily the undcrstiiiKlin^ and si'.'T.

harden the h(»art, obseure the taney and sour tiie temper. . _
;'

•

We justly, therefore, translei- them to the opj)Osite c(^lunin, I^akt 1

jind plaee them in the eataloj^ue of viees ; nor has any super-

stition force sufheient ainon^f men of tlu; world, to jiervei-l

entirely these natural sentiments. A <:,'loomy, hair-bniini.Ml

enthusiast, after his death, niay have a, plaee in the calendar
;

but will scarcely ever be admitted, when alive, into intimacy

and society, except by those who are as delirious and dismal

as himself.

It seems a happiness in the present theory, that it enters

not into that vulgar dispute concernin<^ the drgi-ecs of bene-

volence or self-love, which prevail in human nature ; a dis-

pute which is never likely to have any issue, both becaiist;

men, who have taken part, are not easily convinced, and

because the phienoniena, which can be produced on either

side, are so dispersed, so uncertain, and subject to so many
interpi'etations, that it is scarcely possible accurately to com-

pare them, or draw from them any determinate inference or

conclusion. It is suflicient for our present purpose, if it be

allowed, what surely, without the greatest absurdity, cannot

be disi)uted, that there is some benevolence, however small,

infused into our bosom ; some spark of friendship for huraau

kind ; some particle of the dove, kneaded into our frame,

along Avith the elements of the wolf and serpent. Let these

generous sentiments be supposed ever so weak ; let them be

insufficient to move even a hand or finger of our body; they

must still direct the determinations of our mind, and where

every thing else is equal, produce a cool preference of what
is useful and serviceable to mankind, above what is perni-

cious and dangerous. A moral distinction, therefore, imme-
diately arises ; a general sentiment of blame and approbation

;

a tendency, however faint, to the objects of the one, and a

proportionable aversion to those of the other. Nor will those

reasoners, who so earnestly maintain the predominant selfish-

ness of human kind, be any wise scandalized at ht^aring of

the weak sentiments of virtue, implanted in our nature. On
the contrary, they are found as ready to maintain the one

tenet as the other; and their spirit of satire (for such it

appears, rather than of corruption) naturally gives rise to

both opinions ; which have, indeed, a great and almost an
indissoluble connexion to^-ethei'.
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SECT. Avarice, ambition, vanity, and all passions vulgarly, though

...
\' _- improperly, comprized under the denomination of self-love,

Paet I. are here excluded from our theory concerning the origin of

morals, not because they are too weak, but because they

have not a proper direction, for that purjjose. The notion

of morals, implies some sentiment common to all mankind,

which recommends the same object to general approbation,

and makes every man, or most men, agree in the same
opinion or decision concerning it. It also implies some
sentiment, so universal and comprehensive as to extend to

all mankind, and render the actions and conduct, even of the

persons the most remote, an object of applause or censure,

according as they agree or disagree with that rule of right

which is established. These two requisite circumstances

belong alone to the sentiment of humanity here insisted on.

The other passions produce, in every breast, many strong

sentiments of desire and aversion, affection and hatred ; but

these neither are felt so much in common, nor are so com-

prehensive, as to be the foundation of any general system

and established theory of blame or approbation.

When a man denominates another his enemy, his rival, his

antagonist, his adversary, he is understood to speak the

language of self-love, and to express sentiments, peculiar to

himself, and arising from his particular circuinstances and
situation. But when he bestows on any man the epithets of

vicious or odious ov depraved, he then speaks another language,

and expresses sentiments, in which, he expects, all his audi-

ence are to concur with him. He must here, therefore,

depart from his private and particular situation, and nmst
chuse a point of view, common to him with others : He must
move some universal principle of the human frame, and
touch a string, to which all mankind have an accord and
symphon3\ If he mean, therefore, to express, that this man
possesses qualities, whose tendency is pernicious to society,

he has chosen this coinnion point of view, and has touched

the principle of humanity, in which every man, in some
degree, concurs. While the human heart is compounded of

the same elements as at present, it will never be wholly

indiSerent to public good, nor entirely unaifected with the

tendency of characters and manners. And though this

affection of humanity may not generally be esteemed so

8tiX)ng as vanity or ambition, yet, being common to all men,
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it can alone bo the fouiulatioii of inoraln, or of any -o'lieral skct... 1 \
Bysteiii of blame or praise. One niaii'H ambit ion is not ^ \^

another'H ambition ; nor will tlie same event or object satisfy ^'^'" ^•

both : But the humanity of one man is the liumanity of

every one ; anil the same objt.'ct t(.)uches this passion in all

human creatures.

Jhit the sentinuMits, wliich arise from humanity, are not

only the same in all hvnnan creatures^ and produce tlie same
approbation or censure ; but tliey also com[)reliend all liuman

creatures; nor is there any one whose conduct or (diaracter

is not, by their means, an object, to every one, of censure or

approbation. C)n the contrary, thost' other passions, com-

monly denominated selfish, both produce different sentiments

in each individual, according' to his particular situation ; and

also contemplate the greater part of mankind with the

utmost indiiiereuce and unconcern. Whoever has a high

regard and esteem for me flatters my vanity ; whoever ex-

presses contempt mortifies and displeases me : But as my
name is known but to a small part of mankind, there are

few, who come Avithin the S2)here of this passion, or excite,

on its account, cither my affection or disgust. But if you

re[>res(;nt a tyraiuiical, insolent, or barbarous behaviour, in

any country or in any age of the world; I soon carry my
eye to the pernicious tendency of such a conduct, and fV'cl

the sentiment of repugnance and displeasure towards it. Xo
character can be so remote as to be, in this light, wholly

indifierent to me. What is beneficial to society or to the

person himself must still be preferred. And every quality

or actiou, of every human being, must, by this means, be

ranked under some class or denomination, expressive of

general censiu'e or applause.

What more, therefore, can w^e ask to distinguish the senti-

ments, dependant on humanity, from those connected witli

any other passion, or to satisfy us, why the former are the

origin of morals, not the latter? Whatever conduct gains

my approbation, by touching my luunanity, proc\u-es also

the applause of all mankind, by affecting the same principle

in them : But what serves my avarice or ambit ic>n pleases

these passions in me alone, and affects not the avarice and

ambition of the rest of mankind. There is no circumstance

of conduct in any man, provided it have a beneficial tendency,

that is n(>t agreeable to my humanity. l)i>\\o\er remote the
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SECT, person : But every man, so far removed as neither to cross

_ ,
' _. nor serve my avarice and ambition, is regarded as wholly

Paht I. indifferent by those passions. The distinction, therefore,

between these species of sentiment being so great and
evident, language must soon be moulded upon it, and must
invent a peculiar set of terms, in order to express those

iiniversal sentiments of censure or approbation, which arise

from humanity, or from views of general usefulness and its

contrary. VIRTUE and VICE become then known : Morals
are recognized : Certain general ideas are framed of human
conduct and behaviour : Such measures are expected from
men, in such situations : This action is determined to be

conformable to our abstract rule ; that other, contrary. And
by such universal principles are the particular sentiments of

self-love frequently controuled and limited.'

From instances of popular tunmlts, seditions, factions,

panics, and of all passions, which are shared with a multi-

tude ; we may learn the influence of society, in exciting and
supporting any emotion ; wdiile the most ungovernable

disorders are raised, we find, by that means, from the

slightest and most frivolous occasions. Solon was no very

cruel, though perhaps, an unjust legislator, wdio punished

neuters in civil wars ; and few, I believe, would, in such

cases, incur the penalty, were their affection and discourse

allowed sufficient to absolve them. No selfishness, and
scarce any philosophy, have their force sufficient to support

a total coolness and indifference ; and he must be more or

less than man, who kindles not in the common blaze. What
' It seoms certain, both from reason .supported on such miixims: And liy

and experience, tliat a rude, untiiught tlieso suppor-itions and views, wo cor-

savage regulates eliiefly his love and rect. in some measure, our ruder and
hatred by the ideas of private utility narrower passions. And though much
and injury, and has but faint concep- of our friendship and enmity bo still

tions of a general rule or system of regulated l>y private considerations of

behaviour. The man who sbinds oppi)- lieuefit and iiarni, we pay, at least, this

site to him in battle, he hates heartily, Imniage to general rules, wliicli we are

not oidy for th^' present moment, which accustomed to respctct, that we com-
is almost unavoidable, but for ever monly pervert our advers-ary's conduct,

after; nor is he satisfied without the by imputing malice or injustice to him,

most extreme punishment and vm- in order fo give vent to t hose pa.ssions,

g(;aiicp. But we, accustomed to society, which arise; from selfdove and private

aTid to more enl.nrged reflrctions, con- interest. Wlien the heart is full of

sider, that this man is serving his own rage, it never wants prrtences of thi-s

country and comniimity; that any man, nature; thougli sometimes as frivolous,

in tlie same situation, would do the as those from which IlfntACK, being .d-

same; tliat wo ourselves, in like cir- most crushed by tin; f;id of a tree,

cuTiistaiicf s, observe a like conduct
;

afbct.*! to accuse (if parricide tlie tivsL

that, in general human society i:' best pLiiiter of it.
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wonder, tlicii, tliiit inonil seiitiiiuMits an; found of sucli influ- si-'/T.

onco in life; thonj^'li s})riii^in<^'' tVoni [)riiicipl('H, wliicli ni;iy
, J'^j

appear, at first nij^'lit, suniewhat siaall and delicate y lint I'aut 1.

tliene principles, we must remark, are social and universal

:

They form, in a nninner, tlie yirfij of human-kind a^'^ainst

vice or disorder, its common enemy : And as the benevok'nt

concern for others is diffused, in a ^-reater or less deforce,

over Jill men, and is the same in all, it occurs more fre(piently

in discourse, is cherished by society and conversation, and
the blame and approbation, consequent on it, are thereby

rouzed from that letharjjfy, into wliicli tht;y are probably

luUevl, in solitary and uncultivated luiture. Other passicjns,

thoug'h perhaps orig-inally stronger, yet being selfish and
private, are often overpowered by its force, and yield tlie

dominion of our breast to those social and public principles.

Another spring of our constitution, that brings a great

addition of force to moral sentiment, is, the love of fame
;

which rules, with such uncontrolled authority, in all generous

minds, and is often the grand object of all their designs

and undertakings. By our continual and earnest pursuit of

a character, a name, a reputation in the world, we bring

our own deportment and conduct frequently in review, and

consider how they appear in the eyes of those who approach

and regard us. This constant habit of surveying ourselves,

as it were, in reflection, keeps alive all the sentiments of

right and wrong, and begets, in noble natures, a certain

reverence for themselves as well as others ; which is the

surest guardian of every virtue. The animal conveniencies

and pleasures sink gradually in their value ; while every in-

\vard beauty and moral grace is studiously acquired, and the

mind is accomplished in every perfection, whicli can adorn

or embellish a rational creature.

Here is the most perfect morality with whicli w^e are ac-

quainted : Here is displayed the force of many sympathies.

Our moral sentiment is itself a feeling chiefly of that nature:

And our regard to a character with others seems to arise

only from a care of preserving a character with ourselves

;

and in order to attain this end, we find it necessary to prop

our tottering judgment on the correspondent approbation of

numkind.

But, that we may accommodate matterr;, and remove, if

posfiible, every difticulty, let us allo^v all tli'j.>c ro;i:<ouingJ> to
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SECT, be false. Let us allow, that, when we resolve the pleasure,

,_
-'•'

^' _. which arises from views of utility, into the sentiments of

Pakt I. humanity and sympathy, we have embraced a wrong bypo-

thesis. Let us confess it necessary to find some other

explication of that applause, which is paid to objects,

whether inanimate, animate, or rational, if they have a

tendency to promote the welfare and advantage of mankind.

However difficult it be to conceive, that an object is approved

of on account of its tendency to a certain end, while the end

itself is totally indifferent ; let us swallow this absurdity,

and consider what are the consequences. The preceding

delineation or dednition ^ of PEESOXAL MERIT must still

retain its evidence and authority : It must still be allowed,

that every quality of the mind, which is useful or agreeahle

to the ])erson himself or to others, communicates a pleasure

to the spectator, engages his esteem, and is admitted under

the honourable denomination of virtue or merit. Are not

justice, fidelity, honour, veracity, allegiance, chastity, esteemed

solely on account of their tendency to promote the good of

society? Is not that tendency inseparable from humanity,

benevolence, lenity, generosity, gratitude, moderation, ten-

derness, friendship, and all the other social virtues ? Can
it possibly be doubted, that industr}-, discretion, frugality,

secrecy, order, perseverance, forethought, judgment, and
this whole class of virtues and accomplishments, of which

many pages would not contain the catalogue ; can it be doubted,

I say, that the tendency of these qualities to promote the

interest and happiness of their possessor, is the sole founda-

tion of their merit ? Who can dispute that a mind, which
supports a perpetual serenity and cheiirfulnoss, a noble

dignity and undaunted spirit, a tender affection and good-

will to all around ; as it has more enjoyment Avithin itself, is

also a more animating and rejoicing spectacle, than if dejected

Avith melancholy, tormented witli anxiety, irritated with rage,

or sunk into the most abject baseness and degeneracy? And
as to the qualities, immediately (Kjreeahls to others, they speak

sufficiently for themselves ; and he must be unhapp\', indeed,

either in his own temper, or in liis situation and company,
who has never perceived the charms of a facetious wit or

flowing affability, of a delicate modesty or decent gentcelness

of address and manner.

' [of Virtue: Editions O to N.]
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I am sensible, that nothing' cai l>o more unpliilosophiciil 8i:r-r.

tluin to be positive or dojj^malical on any suliji-et ; and tliat,
,

''^ _
even if c.rcrjisiri' scepticism conld Ix; maintained, it woidd n</t, Taki 1.

be more destrnctiv(i to all just reasonin'j;' and encpiiry. I am
Citnvinced, that, wliere men an; ilic most snre and arro^^^ant,

they are commonly ihe most mistaken, and liavc there ^^ivcn

reins to passion, without that proper (hdiberation and sus-

peuce, which can alone secure them from the «;rossest

absurdities. Yet, I mnst confess, tliat this ennmeratiou })uts

the matter in so strouf^ a light, that I cannot, at jn-cstiii,

be more assured of any truth, Avhich I learn from reason iiej;

and arofument, than that personal merit consists entirely in

the usefulness or agreeableness of qualities to tlie person

himself possessed of them, or to others, who have any inter-

course witli liim. But when I reflect, that, thoui^h th(3

bulk and figure of the earth have been measui-ed a,nd de-

lineated, though the motions of the tides have been accounted

for, the order and ceconomy of the heavenly bodies subjected

to th(!ir proper laws, and INFINITE itself reduced to cahm-

lation ;
yet men still dispute concerning the foundation of

their moral duties : When I reflect on this, I say, I fall back

into diffidence and scepticism, and suspect, tliat an hypothesis,

so obvious, had it been a true one, would, long ere now,

have been received by the unanimous sufirage and consent

of mankind.

r.VET II.

Having expressed the moral approhation attending merit

or virtue,' there remains nothing, but briefly to consider our

interested obligation to it, and to enquire, whether every man,

who has any regard to his own happiness and welfare, will

not best find his account in the practice of ever}- moral duty.

If this can be clearly ascertained from the foregoing theory,

we shall have the satisfaction to reflect, that we have ad-

vanced principles, which not only, it is hoiked, will stand the

test of reasoning and enquiry, but may contribute to tlie

amendment of men's lives, and their improvement in moi'ality

and social virtue. And though the philosophical truth of

any proposition by no means depends on its tendency to

promote the interests of society
;
yet a man has but a bad

grace, who delivers a theory, however true, which, he must

' [Edition G omits tlie prccotlin;:: e'l^iuse.]
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SECT, confess, leads to a practice dangerous and pernicious. Why
.

^^- _. rake into those corners of nature, which spread a nuisance

Paet II. all around ? Why dig up the pestilence from the pit, in which

it is buried ? The ingenuity of your researches may be ad-

mired ; but your systems Avill be detested : And mankind will

agree, if they cannot refute them, to sink them, at least, in

eternal silence and oblivion. Truths, which are pernicious

to society, if any such there be, will yield to errors, which

are salutary and advantageous.

But what philosophical truths can be more advantageous

to society, than those here delivered, which represent virtue

in all her genuine and most engaging charms, and make us

approach her with ease, familiarity, and affection ? The
dismal dress falls off', with which many divines, and some
philosophers have covered her; and nothing appears but

gentleness, humanity, beneficence, aff'ability ; nay even, at

proper intervals, play^ fi*olic, and gaiety. She talks not of

useless austerities and rigours, suffering and self-denial. She

declares, that her sole purpose is, to make her votaries and

all mankind, during every instant of their existence, if

possible, cheerful and happy; nor does she ever Avillingly

part with any pleasure but in hopes of ample compensation

in some other period of their lives. The sole trouble, which

she demands, is that of just calculation, and a steady prefer-

ence of the greater happiness. And if any austere pretenders

approach her, enemies to joy and pleasure, she either rejects

them as hypocrites and deceivers ; or if she admit them in

her train, they are ranked however, among the least favoured

of her votaries.

And, indeed, to drop all figurative exj)ression, what hopes

can we ever have of engaging mankind to a practice, Avhicli

we confess full of austerity and rigour? Or what theory of

morals can ever serve any useful purpose, unless it can show,

by a particular detail, that all the duties, which it recom-

mends, are also the true interest of each individual ? The
peculiar advantage of the foregoing system seems to be, that

it furnishes proper mediums for that purpose.

That the virtues which are immediately useful or arjreeahJe

to the person possessed of them, are desirable in a view to

self-interest, it would surely be supei'fluous to prove.

Moralists, indeed, may spare themselves all the pains, which

they often take in recommending these duties. To what

purpose collect arguments to evince, that temperance is
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!i(lv;uita<reous, and tlioexce.s::;es of i)leii.sure liurtfur? Wlujii it siXT.

ai)i»ears, that these excesses are only denoniiiiated such, ,
','

..

because tliey are hurtful; and that, if uuliiiiitcd ust; of i'Aui 11.

strou'j;' liqiiors, for instance, no more ini])aired hcaltli or Die

faculties of mind and body than tiie us(! of air or water, it

would not be a whit more vicious or blameahjc.

It s(MMns equally su])erlluous to prove, that the rompnnion-

iihli' virtues of f^ood nuinners and wit, decency and <,'entei"l-

ness, an^ nun'e desirable than the contrary (jualities. Vanity

alone, without any other consideration, is a sutHcient motive

to make ns wish for the possession of these aecomplisliments.

No man was ever •willinfrly deficient in this particular. All

our failures here proceed from bad education, want of capa-

city, or a perverse and unpliable disj:)osition. Would you

liave your company coveted, admired, followed ; rather than

hated, despised, avoided ? Can any one seriously d(diljenite

in the case? As no enjoyment is sincere, without some re-

ference to compan}' and society ; so no society can be agree-

able, or even tolerable, where a man feels liis presence un-

welcome, and discovers all around him symptoms of dis<,'ust

and aversion.

But why, in the greater society or confederacy of mankind,

should not the case be the same as in particular clubs and

companies ? Why is it more doubtful, that the enlai-ged

virtues of humanity, generosity, beneficence, are desirable

with a view to happiness and self-interest, than the limited

endowments of ingenuity and politeness? Are we apprehen-

sive, lest those social affections interfere, in a greater and

more immediate degree than any other pursuits, with private

utility, and cannot be gratified, without some important

sacrifice of honour and advantage ? If so, we are but ill in-

structed in the nature of the human passions, and are more

influenced by verbal distinctions than by real differences.

Whatever contradiction may vulgarly be suppc>sed between

the selfish and social sentiments or dispositiijns, they are

really no more opposite than selfish and ambitious, selfish

and revengeful, selfish and vain. It is requisite, that there

be an original propensity of some kind, in order to be a basis

to self-love, by giving a relish to the objects of its pursuit

;

and none nioi*e fit for this purpose than 'oenevolence or

humanity. The goods of fortune are spent in one gratifica-

tion or another: The miser, who accumulates his annual

income, and lends it out at inter(\<t, has renily sjieut it in
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SECT, the gratification of his avarice. And it would be difficult to

\' ' show, why a man is more a loser by a generous action, than
Paht II.

\)j a^j^y other method of expence ; since the utmost which
he can attain, by the most elaborate selfishness, is the in-

dulgence of some affection.

Now if life, without passion, must be altogether insipid

and tiresome ; let a man suppose that he has full power of

modelling his own disposition, and let him deliberate what
appetite or desire he would choose for the foundation of

his happiness and enjoyment. Every affection, he would
observe, when gratified by success, gives a satisfaction pro-

portioned to its force and violence : but besides this advan-

tage, common to all, the immediate feeling of benevolence

and friendship, humanity and kindness, is sweet, smooth,

tender, and agreeable, independent of all fortune and acci-

dents. These virtues are besides attended with a pleasing

consciousness or remembrance, and keep us in humour with

ourselves as well as others ; while we retain the agreeabk^

reflection of having done our part towards mankind and
society. And though all men show a jealousy of our success

in the pursuits of avarice and ambition
;
yet are we almost

sure of their good-will and good-wishes, so long as we
persevere in the paths of virtue, and employ ourselves in the

execution of generous plans and purposes. What other

joassion is there where we shall find so many advantages

united ; an agreeable sentiment, a pleasing consciousness, a

good reputation ? But of these truths, we may observe, men
are, of themselves, pretty much convinced ; nor are the}'

deficient in their duty to society, because they would not

wish to be generous, friendly, and humane; but because they

do not feel themselves such.

Treating vice with the greatest candour, and making it

all possible concessions, we must acknowledge, that there is

not, in any instance, the smallest pretext for giving it the

preference above virtue, with a view to self-interest ; except,

perhaps, in the case of justice, where a man, taking things

in a certain light, may often seem to be a loser by his

integrity. And though it is allowed, that, without a regard

to property, no society could sul)sist; yet, according to the

imperfect way in which human affairs iire conducted, a

sensible knave, in particular incidents, may fliink, iliat an

act of iniquity or infidelity will make a considei-able addition

to liis fortune, without causing any consid'^'rable breach in
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fclie social union ami coiili-di'Tiiry. Tli;it Immsl^/ i.s lln'h'sf S'CC)'.

yolin/, may Ijo a ^'ood ^-ciuTal I'ulc ; l)u< is lialilc 1<> maiiv ^._

t'Xct'ltt imis : Anil he, it may, ]i('i-liaiis, be tliou^^rlit ^ (oikIucI s i'^iull

liinisrir with most wisdom, wlio obsri-vcs the ;^0'jicral I'ulc,

and takes advanta;i(' of all tin- cxcciit ions.

r ninst conl't'ss, that, it" a in;iii thiidc, thiit this ri-nsoniiiL,'

much rci|iiin's an answer, it will he a littli- dilliridt to find

anv, which will ti> him aii[>(";ir s;it isf';i;-t(iry and com incin',:'.

It' his heart rebel not aL;'ainst su(di pernicious maxims, it' he

l'e(d 110 reluctanco to the thoughts of villany <»r Ijascncss, he

has indeed lost a considerable motive to virtue; and we may
expect, that his iiractice will be answerable to l;is specu-

lation. iJut in all ingenuous natures, llie autijiatli}' to

treachery and roguery is too strong to be countt-rljalanced

by any views of profit or pecuniary advantage. Inward

peace of mind, consciousness of integrity, a satisfactory re-

view of our own conduct ; these are circumstances very

requisite to happiness, and will be cherished and cultivated

by every honest man, who feels the importance of them.

Such a one has, besides, the frequent satisfaction of seeini,'

knaves, wi'th all their pretended cunning and abilities, be-

trayed l)v their own maxims; and while they piur[Kise to

cheat with moderation and secrecy, a tempting incident oc-

curs, nature is frail, and they give into the snare ; whence

they can never extricate themselves, without a total loss of

reputation, and the forfeiture of all future trust and conli-

dence with mankind.

But were they ever so secret and successful, the hone-st

man, if he has any tincture of philosophy, or even common
observation and retlection, will discover that they themselves

are, in tlie end, the greatest dupes, and have sacrificed the

invaluable enjoyment of a character, with themselves at least,

for the acquisition of worthless toys and gewgaws. Ibiw

little is requisite to supply the )iecessifiei< of nature"? And in

a view to 2^^'^'"^^">'<\ wdiat comparison between the unl)ouglir

satisfaction of conversation, society, study, even health and

the common beauties of nature, l)ut above all the peaceful

retlection on one's own conduct : What coni[)arison, I say,

between these, and the feverish, eni})ty amusements of luxury

andexpence? These natural pleasures, iinlerd, are really

without price; both because they are below all ]>rit'e in their

attainment, and a.bove it in their enjoyment.

VOL. IV. b
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Appendix I.

—

Conceiving Moral Sentiment.

APR I. If tlie foregoing hypothesis be received, it will now be easy

for us to determine the question first started/ concerning the

general j^rinciples of morals ; and though we postponed the

decision of that question, lest it should then involve us in

intricate speculations, which are unfit for moral discourses,

we may resume it at present, and examine how far either

reason or sentiment enters into all decisions of praise or

censure.

One principal foundation of moral praise being supposed

to lie in the usefulness of any quality or action ; it is evident,

that reason must enter h^r a consideraljle share in all deci-

sions of this kind ; since nothing but that faculty can in-

struct us in the tendency of qualities and actions, and point

out their beneficial consequences to society and to their pos-

sessor. In many cases, this is an affair liable to great con-

troversy : Doubts may arise ; opposite interests may occur;

and a preference must be given to one side, from very nice

views, and a small overbalance of utility. This is particu-

lai'ly remarkable in questions with regard to justice ; as is,

iiideeil, natural to supjiose, from that species of utility, which

attends this virtue.^ Were every single instance of justice,

lilv'e tliat of benevolence, useful to society; this would be a

more siinpk^ state of the case, and seldom liable to great

controversy. But as single instances of justice are often

pernicious in their first and immediate tendency, and as the

advantage to society results only from the observance of the

general rule, and from the concurrence and combiua.tion of

several persons in the same equita1)le (-onduct; the case hero

becomes more intricate and involved. The various circum-

stances of society ; tluj various consequences of any ]iractice
;

tlie various interests, which niay be proposed: These, on

' S.-,4. I. Of thoOnuTal Priiicipl.'S - S. o ApiHiidix IJI. Somr nirtlicr

of -Murals, CiJiiMi!ti'.iti<;ii^ willi nL'.ird tu .iiislice.
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many occasions, iii'c (louljtful, and siihjcct to (rrcat «lis<-nssion Ai'P. T.

and enquiry. The object of inuiii(i|ial laws is lo fix all tlni
'

(juestions with re<4'ar(l to j'usiii-e: The (Ichjites ol' civilians;

the i-ellect ions of politicians; the pi'cccdent s <tl" histwi-y and

pnhlic records, are all directed to the sani'- ])ni-pose. And a

v<'rv accni'ate ri'dsmi <jr jidhpini/t is often riMpiisif i-, to ^nve

the trne detei-niinat ion, amidst snch inti-ii-alc doul);s arisin;^

tVoiii obscnre or o]ijiositt» ntilities.

I>u( thoni^'h reason, when luliy assisted and improved, he

sntlicient to instruct us in the jiernicions or uscl'id tcii/u nc\'

of qualities and actions; it is not alone sntlicient to product'

any moral blame or approbation. Utility is only a tendency

to a certain end ; and were the end tcitally iiiditt'erent to lis,

Ave slu>nld feel tlie same indifference towards the means. It

is reqe.isite a smlimcnt should here display itself, in order to

<4-ive a preference to the useful above the pernicious tenden-

cies. This sentiment can be no other than a feelin<;- for the

happiness (.f maidvind, and a resentment of their miser}'
;

since these are the ditt'erent ends which virtue and vice have

a tendency to })romote. Here, therefore, reai^irii instructs us

in the several tendencies of actions, and hunninitij makes a

distinction in favour of those which arc useful and beneficial.

This ])artition between the faculties of understanding,'' and

sentiment, in all moral decisions, seems clear from the pre-

ceding- hypothesis. But T shall suppose that hypothesis

f.ilse : It will then be rt'quisite to look out for some other

theory, that may be s;itisfactory ; and I dare venture to

atiirm, that none such will ever be found, so long as w"e sup-

pose reason to be the sole source of morals. To prove this,

it will be proper to welgdi the five fV*llowing coiisiderations.

I. It is easy for a false hypothesis to maintain some ap-

pearance of truth, while it keeps wholly in generals, makes
iTse of undefined terms, ar.d enijiloys comparisons, instead of

instances. This is particularly remarkable in that philosopliy,

which ascribes the discernment of all morrd distinctions lo

reason, alone, without the concurrence of seutimi'ut. It is

impossible that, in any particular instance, this h\p(>the:sis

c;in s() much as bi> rendered iutidligiljle ; whatever specious

figure it nray malce in general declamations and disrourses.

ExaViiine tlie crime of iiiijral ilmJr^ for instance; whi.di lias

place, wherever we observe u'ood-will, expressed aial known,

together with good-oniccs perfornK^l. on ilie "He >ide, and a
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APR I. return of ill-will or indifference, with ill-offices or neglect or.

' " the other : Anatomize all these circumstances, and examine,

by your reason alone, in what consists the demerit or blame:

You never will come to any issue or conclusion.

Keason judges either of maUer of fact or of relations.

Enquire then, first, where is that matter of fact, w^ hich we here

call crime
;
point it out ; determine the time of its existence

;

describe its essence or nature ; explain the sense or faculty,

to which it discovers itself. It resides in the mind of the

person, who is ungrateful. He must, therefore, feel it, and
be conscious of it. But nothing is there, exce2)t the passion

of ill-will or absolute indifference. You cannot say, that

these, of themselves, always, and in all circumstances, are

crimes. No : They are only crimes, when directed towards

persons, who have before expressed and disjjlayed good-will

towards us. Consequently, we may inf(n-, that the crime of

ingratitude is not any particular individual fact ; but arises

from a complication of circumstances, which, being pre-

sented to the spectator, excites the sentiiacnt of blame, by the

particular structure and fabric of his mind.

This representation, you say, is false. Crime, indeed, con-

sists not in a particular /at-/, of whose reality we are assured

by reason : But it consists in certain moral relations, discovered

by reason, in the same manner as we discover, by reason, the

triiths of geometr}' or algebra. But what are the relations,

I ask, of which you here talk 'P In the case stated above, I

see first good-will and good-offices in one person ; tlum ill-

will and ill-offices in the other. Between these, there is the

relation of contrariety. Does the crimen consist in that rela-

tion'? But suppose a person bore me ill-\vill or did me ill-

offices ; and T, in retm-n, were indifferent towards him, or

did him good-offices: Here is the same relation of co»/;-a-

?•(('/'/; and vet my conduct is often highly laudable. Twist

and turn this matter as much ns you will, you can never rest

the morality on relati(jn ; but must have recourse to tlio

decisions of sentiment.

When it is affii-med, that two and Ihree are equal to the

lialf of ten ; this relation of equality, I understand perfectly.

I conceive, that if ten be divided into two 2>iLrts, of which

one has as many units as tlie other; and if any of these

parts be compared to two a<lded to three, it will contain as

many units as that compound nmiiLer. Cut when yon draw
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tlionee ;i coinpiirisoii to moiMl relations, I own lliat [ :iiii

altoj4'i'llu>r at ii loss 1o iiiidcrsiaiHl you. A inorfil aclion, a

rriiiic, such as iuj^ratitudo, is a conipjicaicil ol)jc(tl. l)o(>s

morality consist in the relation of its parts to each other,

Jlow:-^ After what manner y Specify the relation : jje more

j)articular and explicit in your pro[)ositioiis ; and \(ni will

easily see their falsehood.

^'*'5 S'lJ y*'"? the morality consists in the T'clation of

actions to the rule of rij^ht ; and thev are deiieiiiiiiated e'oed

or ill, accordino" as tlx-y ai,n-ee or disa^-ree with it. ^Vhat

then is this rule of rii^ditV In what does it consist P ]low
is it determined ? liy reason, you say, which examines the

moral relations of actions. So that moral relations ai'e

determitKKl by the comparison of actions to a rule. And
tiiat rul(! is determined by considerine- tho moral relations

c>f objects. Is not this hue r(.'aso!iine->»

All this is meta]ihysics, you cry : That is enouu^h : The]'(3

needs nothinij;- more to give a stron<4- presiimption of false-

hood. Ves, reply 1 : Here are metaphysics surely : Hut they

are all on your side, Avho advaiU'C an abstrusfj hy[)othesi,s,

Avhich (•.\n never be ma(h' intelli^-ilde, nor quadrate with any

2)articular instance or illusti'at ion. The Inpothfsis whicli

wc^ embrace is plain. It maintains, tliat morality is (h'ter-

niined by sentiment. It detines virtue to Im> irhalivrr m, hI'iI

(ii'floii or qiiiilHij (jircs in a sprclnfar t/n' jiIi-h.^'iikj si iifiniri/f of'

(I lipr()})(it'u>n ; and vice the contrary. AVe thtMi jtroceed to

examine a plain matter of fact, to wit. what actions have

this influence: We consider all the circumstances, in which

these actions a p;-ree : And thence endeavoTU- to extract some

freneral observations with ree-ard to these sentiments. If you

call this metaphysics, and find any thinp: abstruse here, you

need only conchidc, that your turn of mind is not suited to

th(_' moral sciences.

II. When a man, at any time, deliberates concerninL;- his

own conduct (as, whether he had bett(>r, in a [larticular

enu'ri;-ence, assist a brother or a benefactor). Ik.' must con-

sider these separate relations, with all the circumstances

and situations of the persons, in order to detei'inine the

superior duty and obligaticui : And in order to determine

ttie proportion of lines in any triangle, it is necessary to

I'xamine the nature of that figure, and the relations whicli

its several parts bear to each other. Jiut notwithstanding
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APP. I. this appearing similarity in tlie two cases, there is, at

bottom, an extreme difference between them. A speculative

reasoner concerning triangles or circles considers the several

known and given relations of the parts of these figures ; and
thence infers some unknown relation, which is dependent

on the former. But in moral deliberations, we must be

acquainted, before-hand, with all the objects, and all their

relations to each other ; and from a comparison of the whole,

fix our choice or approbation. No new fact to be ascertained :

No new relation to be discovered. All the circumstances of

the case are supposed to be laid before us, ere we can fix

any sentence of blame or approbation. If any material cir-

cumstance be yet unknown or doubtful, we must first employ
our enquiry or intellectual faculties to assure us of it; and
must suspend for a time all moral decision or sentiment.

While we are ignorant, whether a man were aggressor or

not, how can we determine whether the person who killed

him, be criminal or innocent'? But after every circumstance,

every relation is known, the understanding has no farther

room to operate, nor any object on which it could employ
itself. The approbation or blame, which then ensues, cannot

be the work of the judgment, but of the heart ; and is not a

speculative proposition or aifirmation, but an active feeling

or sentiment. In the disquisitions of the understanding,

from known circumstances and relations, we infer some nev/

and unknown. In moral decisions, all the circumstances

and relations must be previously known ; and the mind,

from the contemplation of the whole, feels some new im-

pression of affection or disgust, esteem or contempt, appro-

bation or blame.

Hence the great difference between a mistake of fact and
one of rigJit; and hence the reason why the one is com-

monly criminal and not the other. AVlien (Edipus killed

Laius, he was ignorant of the relation, and from circum-

stances, innocent and involuntary, formed erroneous opinions

concerning the actii n which he committed. But when Nki;o

kilk-d Agrippixa, all the relations between liimself and the

person, and all the circumst.mces of tlie fact, Avere pre-

viously known to him: Jbit tlie motive of revenge, or fear,

<)! interest, 2:)revail','d in his savage heart over the sentiments

of duty and humanity. And when we express that detesta-

tion against liim, to which he, himself, in a little time.
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beeaino insensible; it is not, lliat we see any relations, of Al'l*. F.

Avliich lie was i'^'-norant ; bnt lliat, froni tlu; rcctitiKL^ of <inr

tlisi>osition, we feel senlinicnts, atrainst which lie was

hardened, from flattery and a lon^' pcrsevcranc*' in llie most

enormons crimes. In these sentiments, then, not in a

<liscovery of relations of any kind, do all moral determina-

tions consist. Before we can pretend t() form anv ilecision

of this kind, t'very thiiiij^ must he known and ascei-tained on

the side of the object or action. ^'otliiiiL,'' i-emains hut to

fetd, on our part, some sentiment of blame or approbation;

whence we pronounce the action criniiiial oi- vii'tunus.

111. This doctrine will became still more e\ident, if we.

coin[)are moral beauty with natural, to which, in many
part i<'ulars, it bears so near a resemblance. It is on the

pro[H>rtion, ndation, and jiusition of pai'ts, that all natural

b(>auty dejiends ; but it would be absurd thence to infer,

that the perce[ttion of beauty, like that of tvuth in ^^-eo-

metrical problems, C(»nsists wholly in the perce])tic>n of

relations, and was performed entiivly by the luiderstandin^

or intellectual t'aculties. In all the sciences, our mind, from

the knowji relations, investi<4-ates the unlaiown : But in all

decisions of taste or external beauty, all the relations are

before-hand obvious to the eye; and we thence proceed to

feel a sentimejit of complacency or disLi'ust, accordiuL,' to the

nature of the ol>ject, ;ind disposition of our or^'ans.

ErcLin has fully explained all the qualities of the circle;

but has not, in any propo-;itit)n, said a word ol' its beauty.

The reason is evident. The beauty is not a quality of the

circle. It lies not in any part of the line, whose i)arts are

equally distant from a cojnmon center. It is only the eilect,

which that figure jiroduces upon the mind, wdiose peculiar

fabric or structuri! renders it susceptible of such sentiments.

In vain would you look for it in the circle, or seek it, either

by your senses or by mathematical reasoninL:"S; in al! the

properties of that figaire.

Attend to Palladio an<l Pkheault, while they exjilain all

the parts and proportions of a pillar: They talk of the

cornice and frieze and base and entalilature and shaft and

architrave; and give the description and position of each of

these niemlicrs. But should you ask the descri[itii'i: and

j»osition of its bc^auty, they wcmld rt^'adily rejily. that the

beauty is not in any o\' the parts or membt I's of a pillar, but
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A PP. I. results from the -whole, when that complicated figure is

presented to an intelligent mind, susceptible to those finer

sensations. 'Till such a spectator apjjear, there is nothing

but a figure of such particular dimensions and projiortions

:

From his sentiments alone arise its elegance and beauty.

Again ; attend to Cicero, while he paints the crimes of a

Yeeres or a Catilixe
;

you must acknowledge that the

moral turpitude results, in the same manner, from the con-

templation of the whole, when presented to a being, whose

organs have such a particular structure and formation. The
orator may paint rage, insolence, barbarity on the one side

:

Meekness, suffering, sorrow, innocence on the other : But il

you feel no indignation or compassion arise in you from this

comj)lication of circumstances, you would in vain ask him,

in what consists the crime or villany, which he so vehe-

mently exclaims against: At what time, or on what subject

it first began to exist : And what has a few months after-

wards become of it, v.dien every disposition and thought of

all the actors is totally altered, or annihilated. No satis-

factory answer can be given to any of these questions, upon
the abstract hypothesis of morals ; and we must at last

acknowledge, that tlie crime or immorality is no particular

fact or relation, which can be the object of the understand-

ing : But arises entirely from the sentiment of disapproba-

tion, which, by the structure of human nature, wo unavoid-

ably feel on the apprehension of barbarity or treachery.

IV. Inanimate objects may bear t(^ each other all the same
relations, which we observe in moral agents; though the

former can never be the object of love or haired, nor are

consequently susceptible of merit or ini(|uit\'. A young tree,

which over-tops and destroys its parent,' stands iu all the

same relations with Nero, \vheu he murdered Achiitixa
;

and if morality consisted merely in relatiuus, would, no

doubt, be equally criminal.

V. It a})})ears evident, that the ultimate ends of human
actions can never, in any case, be aceounted lor by n.'axoii,

hut recommend themselves entirely to the sentiments and

alle'Ctions of mankind, witliout any de[)en(lanee on the in-

t(,']]eciual faculties. Ask a man, ?'•//// Jtr /'xrs r.i-crcixi' ; he will

answer, Ix^rciise Itc dcsirr.^ to Icti p /n's liniHh. If you then

en(juire, 'wln/ /m dexira^ Inuiltli, he will rt'adily reply, hccause

' [I-"ror!i whose srcd il sibling: I'jdiliuiis (i i<; K.|
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sicknoss is jHiin/iil. 11' you jmsli your eiKjuirics laciln'r, iiml A PP. I.

desire a reasou, ivlnj he lidfra jhiin, it is iui[>(»ssil)l(' he ciiu
'

ever L,nve any. This is an ultimate end, and is never ri'ti'rr«'d

Lo any other (A)ject.

Perhaps, to your secoTid question, /''/// hr (/>slr>K In nil h, In-

may also reply, that it is urcrssnri/ fur !/i,: cxfrcisr nf his ciill-

iiKj. If you ask, vhl/ }if is (Oijiniis on th<it h'Hil, he will

answer, Jhchhsc lie drsins to ijit nuiiinj. Jfyou demand 117/'/.''

// is the ixstrtDuent of p/i(fsitrt\ savs he. And hrvond this it

is an absurdity to ask Ibr a reason. It is imjiossihle tht-re

can be a, progress i)i ijijiiiitnm ; and that une thini^f caii

always be a reasou, why another is dt sirt d. SometlnnL;'

must bo desirable on its own aceount, and because of" its

immediate accord or a^i'eeuieut with human sentiment and
atli'ctiou.

Xow as virtue is au end, and is desirable ou its own
account, without tee or reward, merely, iVir the immcfliatc

sati.^t'aL•tiou which it conveys; it is re(juisite that tlicr*;

should be some sentiment, which it touches ; some internal

taste or feeling', or whatever you j)!eastJ t<» call it, which dis-

tini;aiishes moral g'ood and evil, and which embraces the one

aud rejects the other.

Thus the distinct bouudaries aud ofhces of r>osnn and of

t''sfr are easily ascertained. The former conveys the know-
led^'c of truth and falsehood: Th*> latter g'ives the seutimi.-nt

of In/auty aud deformity, vice and virtue. 'J'he one discovers

objects, as they really stand in nature, witht.iut adilitiou or

diminution : The other has a })roductive taculty, ami gilding-

or staining- all natural objects with the colours, borrov>-ed

from internal sentiment, raises, iu a uuinner, a new creation.

Iveasou, being- cool aud disengaged, is no motive to action,

and directs cudy the impulse received from appetite or in-

clination, by showing- us the means of attaining- lia}'}iine.>s

or avoiding misery: Taste, as it !4'ives pleasure or pain, and

thereby constitutes happiness or misery, beci'ines a nioii'.e

to acti(.)U, and is the lirst spring or im}iulse to desire an^l

volition. From circumstances aud relations, known or >up-

posed, the former leads us to the discovery of the concealed

and unknown: After all circumstances and relations are laid

before us, the latter makes us feel from tlie whole a new
seutinu'ut of blame or a[)probation. Tlie standard of the

one. bcint:' founded on the nature of thii;g-, is eternal aud
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APP. I. inflexible, even by the will of tlie Supreme Being : The
standard of the other, arising from the internal frame and

constitution of animals, is ultimately derived from that

Supreme Will, which bestowed on each being its peculiar

nature, and arranged the several classes and orders of

existence.

Appendix II.'

—

Of Sclf-hve.

Theke is a principle, supposed to prevail among many,

which is utterly incompatible vvith all virtue or moral senti-

ment; and as it can proceed from nothing but the most

depraved disposition, so in its turn it tends still further to

encourage that depravity. This principle is, that all

betievolence is mere hypocrisy, friendship a cheat, public

spirit a farce, fidelity a snare to procure trust and con-

fidence ; and that, while all of us, at bottom, pursue only

our private interest, we wear these fair disguises, in order to

put others off' their guard, and expose them the more to our

wiles and machinations. What heart one must be possessed

of who professes such principles, and who feels no internal

sentiment that belies so pernicious a theory, it is easy to

imagine : And also, Avhat degree of aft'ection and benevolence

he can bear to a species, whom he represents under such

odious colours, and supposes so little susceptible of gratitude

or any return of affection. Or if we should not ascribe these

principles wholly to a corrupted heart, we must, at least,

account for them from the most careless and jn-ecipitate

examination. Superficial reasoners, indeed, observing many
false pretences among mankind, and feeling, perhaps, no

very strong restraint in their own disposition, might draw a

general and a hasty conclusion, that all is equally corrupted,

and that men, difi'erent from all other animals, and indeed

from all otlier species of existences, admit of no degrees of

good or bad. but are, in every instance, the same creatures

under different disguises and appearances.

There is another pi-inciple, somewhat resembling the

f<»rmi.'r ; which has bet n much insisted on by ])hilosoj»hers,

and has been the foundation of many a system; that, what-

ever affection one niay feel, or imagine he feels for others,

no pa-ssion is, or can be disinterested ; that the most gene-

' jIii (dili')MS ('< :-n (J tills j'.pjH'.iRil a,"- Part I. of Section II.. ' Of nrmvolciico,']
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rous friomlsliip, however sinct'i-e, is ii luodififatinii of sill- A!'!'. II.

love; and that, even iinkiiowu U) ourselves, w(,' stM-lc <iiily

our own tfratification, while we appear the most deeply

enfjfat^ed in schemes I'or tlic liberty and happin<'ss of man-
kind. By a turn of ima^-iualiou, bv a relinement ol" rellec-

tion, by an enthusiasm of passion, we .s<H'm to take jiai-t in

tlie interests of others, and imau;"ine oursidves divested of all

selfish considerations: Ihit, at bottom, the most i^-eiiei-ous

])a,triot and most nij^-e-ardly miser, the bravest hero and most

abject coward, have, in every action, an e(|ual rej^'ard to their

(.•wn happiness and welfaiv.

AVhoever concludes from the S(;eminL,^ tendency of this

opinion, that those, who make profession of it, cannot

possibly feel the true sentiments of benev(dence, or have

any ree-ard for e-^nuine virtue, will often find himself, in

practice, very much mistaken. Probity and honour were no

straniifers to Kpicukus and his sect. xVtticcs and lloiiACE

seem to have enjoyed from nature, and crdtivate'd by reflec-

tion, as e-onei-(,;i.s and friendly dispositions a.-i any disciple of

the austerer schools. And auione- the modern, llor>BKs ::iid

LocKK, who maintained tlie selfish system of morals, livt'd

irre[iroachable livt'S ; thc'U^'h the former lay not under any

restraint of religion, which njiL;-ht supply the defects of his

2)hiloso]iliy.

An Epicueeax or a Ho]}ejst readily allows, that there is

such a thing' as friendshi[» in the world, witludit hypocrisy

or disL^'uise ; thoue-]i he may attempt, by a philosophical

chymistry, to resolve the elements of this passion, if I misy

so speak, into those of another, and explain every affection

to be self-love, twisted and moulded, by a particular turn of

imao-ination, into a variety of appearances. But as the same
turn of imaL;'ination prevails not in every man, nor eives tlie

same direction to the orie-inal passion; this is sutiicieut,

even accordine;' to the selfish system, to make the wi.lest

difference in human chr.racters, and denominate one man
virtuous and humane, another vicious and meanly interesti'd.

I esti'em tlii^ m;m, whose self-love, by whatever means, is s«)

direi-ted as to tJ^ive him a concern for others, and rende'/ him

Serviceable to socii ty : As I hate or despisi' iiim. avIio has no

r(~L;-ard to au}- thiui;- beyond his own L;-ratitications and enjoy-

ments. In vain W(juld you sug-g\'st, that these characters,

thou;.;'h seeriiine-ly opposite, are, at bottom, the same, and
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^^i that a very inconsiderable turn of thonf^ht forms the whole

difference between them. Each character, notwithstanding

these inconsiderable differences, appears to me, in practice,

pretty durable and untransmutable. And I find not in this

more than in other subjects, that the natural sentiments,

arising from the (general appearances of thinj^'s, are easily

destroyed by subtile reflections concerninf:^ the minute origin

of these a^^pearances. Does not the lively, cliearful colour

of a countenance inspire me with complacency and pleasure
;

even though I learn from philosophy, that all difference of

complexion arises from the most minute differeiices of thick-

ness, in the most minute parts of the skin ; by means of

Avhich a superficies is qualified to reflect one of the original

colours of light, and absorb the others ?

But though the question, concerning the universal or

partial selfishness of man be not so material, as is usually

imagined, to morality and practice, it is certainly of con-

sequence in the speculative science of human natvire, and

is a proper object of curicjsity and enquiry. It may not,

therefore, be unsuitable, in this place, to bestow a few

reflections upon it.^

The most obvious objection to the selfish hypothesis, is,

that, as it is contrary to common feeling and our most

unprejudiced notions, there is required the highest stretch

of philosophy to establish so extraordinary a paradox. To
the most careless observer, t-liere appear to be such dis-

positions as benevolence and generosity ; such afl'ections as

love, friendship, compassion, gratitude. These sentiments

have their causes, effects, objects, and operations, marlci'd

by common language and observation, and plainly dis-

tinguished from those of the selfish passions. And as this is

the obvicnis appearance of thiiigs, it must l>e admittetl ; till

some hypothesis be discovered, which, liy })cnotratiug deeper

into hunuin nature, nuiy prove the former affections to be

' T)(.'iuivol(iif('. naturally <li\i'lts into sciitiini'iits niii^t In- alluwcil ri-al in

two kinds, till- (jinral anil \\\v jKirlu-ii- liniriaii naliii''': liu' wlictlur tiny \vill

lur. 'I'lii- llr^t is. wln-rc' \vr lia\r no I'csi il\-r iiilo soinr nii'r I'onsiiiiTa'ions of

fricnilsliij) or conm-xion or cstri-ni for sdf-lovr, is a qinsiion nior.' curious

till; iM-i>oii_ fut fi:i-l only a L^'inral t lian ini|ior!ant. 'I'lif iornirr si nt inn-nt,

sy iiipa; iiy wit li liini or a i-o]iij'a--sion tor to wii . l liat ot' L:"iiiri'al hciif\oli-ni-r, or

liis [laitis. and a conirratulat ion uiUi liiiinanity. nr --ynij'atliy, \vr shall li.ivc

his jih-asufcs. Th'' othi-r sjni-ic- of <iri-a^ioM fr. iphiillv to trr.il ot iti tlm

I" ^ volri.ci- is fonndrd o'l an o]iiiiion course of t hi- t-iMjuiry ; and I assume it

of \irtaf. on services chine us. or <in as real, iVoin freneral experience, with-

foiMe pai'ticuha'- col 'nc.x ions. J!ol h these out any (jther proijf.
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noUiin<jc but iiiodilicatioiis (if tlic liitlcr. All attcmpis of .\i'I'. 11.

this kiml liiivc liiihorto provi'tl fniillcss. iind seem to liavf

proceeded entirely, from that love of si iiijih'ril i/^ wlui-h jian

been the souree of niiich false reasoniii|^ in philosojihy. L

shall not here (Miter into any detail on the ju'esent subject.

]\Ianv able jdiilosophers have shown the insuflicienev of

these systems. And I shall tak(^ foi- ^^ri-anted what, I believe,

the sniiillest reHectiou will make evident to evei-y ini[iartial

en(iuirer.

B\d the nature^ of the subject furnishes the sti-on^-est ]ire-

suuiption, that no Ix'tter system will evei', for the fntui'e, be

invented, in orcbn* to account fur the orii^in of the benevol<Mit

from the soltish aifections, and reduce all the vai'ious

emotions of the human mind to a perfect simplicity. Tii(3

case is not the same in this species of philosophy as in

physics. Man}' an hypothesis in nature, contrary to first

appearances, has been found, on more accurate scrutiny,

solid and satisfactory. Instances of this kind are so fre-

quent, thiit a judicious, as Avell as witty philosopher,' has

ventured to afhrm, if there be more than one way, in whi(-h

any pluenomenon may bo produced, tliat there is a £;-ene]'al

presumption for its arisine- from the causes, which are th(3

least obvious and familiar. But the jiresumption always

lies on the other side, iu all enquiries concernin:^- the oriL,nii

of our passions, and of the internal operations of tlie h.uman

miniL The simplest and most obvious cause, which cau

there be assigned for any pluenomenon, is probably the true

one. When a philosopher, in the explication of his system,

is oblif^'ed to have recourse to some very intricate and refined

reflections, and. to suppose them essential to the production

of any passiou or emotion, we have reason to be extremely

on our guard ag'ainst so fallacious an hypothesis. The
affections are not susceptible of any imi>ression from tlii'

refinements of reason or imai^'ination ; and it is always found,

that a vigorotis exertion of the latter faculties, necessarily,

from the narrow capacity of the human mind, destroys all

activity iu the former. Our predominant motive <.)r inten-

tion is, indeed, frecpiently concealed from ourselves, when it;

is mingled and confounded with other motives, which tin;

mind, from vanity or self-conceit, is desirous of sujiposing

more prevalent: But there is no instanct^S that a couceal-

' .Mdiis. 1''o.nii;ni;i,! k.
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APR II. ment of this nature has ever arisen from the abstriiseness

and intricacy of the motive. A man, that has lost a friend

and patron, may flatter himself, that all his grief arises from
generous sentiments, without any mixture of narrow or

interested considerations : But a man, that grieves for a
valuable friend, who needed his patronage and protection

;

how can we suppose, that his passionate tenderness arises

from some metaphysical regards to a self-iiiterost, which has

no foundation or reality? We may as well imagine, that

minute Avheels and sj^rings, like those of a Avatch, give

motion to a loaded waggon, as account for the origin of

passion from such abstruse reflections.

Animals are found susceptible of kindness, both to their

own species and to ours ; nor is there, in this case, the least

suspicion of disguise or artifice. Shall we account for all

their sentiments too, from refined deductions of self-interest ?

Or if we admit a disinterested benevolence in the inferior

species, by what rule of analogy can Ave refuse it in the

superior ?

Love between the sexes begets a complacency and good-

will, very distinct from the gratification of an appetite.

Tenderness to their offspring, in all sensible beings, is com-

monly able alone to counter-balance the strongest motives of

self-love, and has no manner of depend ance on that affec-

tion. "What interest can a fond mother have in view, who
loses her health by assiduous attendance on her sick child,

and afterwards languishes and dies of grief, when freed, by

its duath, from the slavery of that attendance ?

Is gratitude no affection of the human breast, or is that a

word merely, without any meaning or reality P Have we no

satisfaction in one man's company above another's, and no

desire of the welfare of our friend, even though absence or

death should prevent lis from all particijiation in it? Or

what is it commonly, that gives us aiiy participation in it,

even while alive and present, but our affection and regard to

him ?

These and a thousand other instances are marks of a

general benevolence in human nature, where no real interest

binds us to the object. And how an ihi'i.jiiianj interest,

known and avowed for such, can be tlie origin of any pas-

sion or (.'motion, seems difficult to explain. Xo satisfactory

hvji'ithesis of this kind lias yet been discovered ; nor is tlicr>'
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the siiiallcHt probiibility, tliiit the future industry of inni will Al'l*. II.

ever be iitteiided with more lavouriible suceess.

But f'artliei-, if we consider rightly of the iiiatler, we shall

lind, that the hyi)othesis, whieh allows of a, disiiitert-stfd

benevolenee, distinct from Kclf-love, has really mon; siiu-

lilirih/ in it, and is more conformabh; to the aualot^y of

natui-e, than that >vhic-h pretends to resolve all fi-ifndshi|)

and humanity into this latter j)rinci{)]e. 'J'here are l)odilv

wants or appetites, acknowledged by every one, whicii neces-

sarily precede all sensual enjoyment, and carry us directly

to seek possession of the object. Tlius, hunL^'er and thirst

liave eatin;^' and drinking' for their end; and from tlif Li'rali-

fication of these primary appetites arises a pleasure, wliidi

may become the object of another species of desire or incli-

nation, that is secondary and interested. In the same manner,

tliere are mental passions, by which we are impelled imme-
diately to seek particular objects, sucli as fame, or power, or

venixcance, without any regard to interest; and when these

objects are attained, a pleasin<jf enjoyment ensues, as the

consequence of our indulged alfections. Nature must, 1)\'

the internal frame and constitution of the mind, ^ive an

oriiifinal propensity to fame, ere we can reap any pleasure

from that acquisition, or jJ^rsue it from motives of self-love,

and a desire of happiness. If I have m;) vanity, I take no

dtdii^dit in praise: If I be void of ambition, ])ower ^•ives me
no enjoyment: If I be not anj^ry, the punishment of an

adversary is totally inditferent to me. In all these castas,

there is a passion, whicli points immediately to the object,

and constitutes it our ^•ood or happiness ; as there are other

secondary passions, which afterwards arise, and pursue it as

a part of our hap[)iness, when once it is constituted sucJi by

our orif^inal atfections. Were there no appetite of any kind

antecedent to self-love, that pntpensity could scarcely ev.'r

ex(M-t itsidf ; because we should, in that cas^', have felt few

and slender })ains or pleasures, and have little misery or

happiness to avoid or to ]Mn'Sue.

Now Avhere is the ditticulty in conceivine-, tliat this may
lilci'wise be the case with benevolence and friendship,

and that, from the oriy-inal frame of our tenqiei', we may
feel a desire of another's luqipiness c»r yood, vrliieh, by ineans

of that affection, beconu:'s our own L;-ood, and is afterwards

pursued, from the combin(^d motivt\< of ]»erevolence and self-
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APR II. enjoyment? "Who sees not that vengeance, from the foree

alone of passion, may be so eagerly pursued, as to make us

knowingly neglect every consideration of ease, interest, or

safety; and, like some vindictive animals, infuse our very

souls into the wounds we give an enemy ' ? And what a

malignant philosophy must it be, that will not allow, to

humanity and friendship, the same privileges, which are

undisputably granted to the darker passions of enmity and

resentment "? Such a philosophy is more like a satyr than

a true delineation or description of human nature ; and may
be a good foundation for j^aradoxical wit and raillery, but is

a very bad one for any serious argument or reasoning.

Appendix III.^—*S'ome farther Considerations with regard to

Justice.

The intention of this Appendix is to give some more par-

ticular explication of the origin find nature of Justice, and to

mark some differences between it and the other virtues.

The social virtues of humanity and benevolence exert their

influence immediately, by a direct tendency or instinct,

which chiefly keeps in view the simple object, moving the

affections, and comprehends not an^^ scheme or system, nor

the consequences resulting from the concurrence, imitation,

or example of others. A parent flies to the relief of his

child; transported by that natural sympathy, which actuates

him, and which affords no leisure to reflect on the senti-

ments or conduct of the rest of mankind in like circum-

stances.. A generous man clienrf'ully embraces an oppor-

tunity of serving his friend; because he then feels himsrlf

under the dominion of the beneficent aft'ections, nor is he
concerned whether any other person in the universe were

ever before actuated by such noble motives, or will ever

afterwards prove tlieir influence. In all these' cases, tli(^

social passions have in view a single individual object, and
pursue the safety or liap|>iness alone of the ])er,son lovetl

and esteemed. With this they are satisfied : In this, they

acquiesce. And as the good, resulting from their benign
influence, is in itself compleat and entire, it also excites tlu>

moral S(.!ntiment of ajiprobation, without any reflection on

' Aniiiia'-qiic ill vii!ii<rf,' jirjinuit. \'iifi!. Ir.i. I, i. 1.

Gcor. 1, 2:i,S. Diiiii allcri iiorrat, siii -
[ Apii-mlix ii. in Editiuiis G to Q.

)

ncfiligeiis, says Sio.vhca of Ahlt't. l)f
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tiirtlnT conso(juoncos, and without :my inorc ('iil:ir;^'t'(l views AI P. Ill

of the coiicurreuce or imitation of the other nieiuhers oi"

society. On the contrary, were the {generous friend or dis-

interested patriot to stand alone in tht; practice of benefi-

cence ; this woukl rather (MiIkuk;*; liis vahie in our eyes, and

join tlie praise of rarity and novelty to his other more exalted

merits.

The case is not the same with the social virtues (jf just ice

and fidelity. They are liii,dily useful, or indeed absolutely

necessary to the well-bein*,' of mankind : But the benefit,

resulting from them, is not the consequence of every indi-

vidual sinj^'le act ; but arises from the whole scheme or

system, concurred in by the whole, or the <^i-eater part of

the society. General peace and order are the attendants of

justice or a general abstinence from the possessions of others

:

But a particular regard to the particular right of one indi-

vidual citizen may frequently, considered in itself, be pro-

ductive of pernicious consequences. The result of the

individual acts is here, in many instances, directly opposite

to that of the whole system of actions; and the former may
be extremely hurtful, while the latter is, to the highest

degree, advantageous. Riches, inherited from a parent, are,

in a bad man's hand, the instrument of mischief. The right

of succession may, in one instance, be hurtful. Its benefit

arises only from the observance of the general rule ; and it

is sutficient, if compensation be thereby made for all the ills

and inconveniencies, which flow from particular characters

and situations.

Cyrus, young and unexperienced, considered only the in-

dividual case before him, and reflected on a limited fitness

and convenience, when he assigned the long coat to the tall

boy, and the short coat to the other of smaller size. Hi?

governor instructed him better ; while he pointed out more

enlarged views and consequences, and informed his pupil ot

the general, inflexible rules, necessary to support general

peace and order in society.

The happiness and prosperity of mankind, arising fron)

the social virtue of benevolence and its subdivisions, may be

compared to a wall, built by many hands ; which still rises

by each stone, that is heaped upon it, and receives increase

proportional to the diligence and care of each workman.

The same happiness, raised by the social virtue of justice and

VOL. IV. T
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APP. IIL its subdivisions, maj be compared to the building of a vault,
"

'

-where each individual stone would, of itself, fall to the

gi'ound ; nor is the whole fabric supported but bj the mutual

assistance and combination of its corresponding parts.

All the laws of nature, which regulate property, as well as

all civil laws, are general, and regard alone some essential

circumstances of the case, without taking into consideration

the characters, situations, and connexions of the person

concerned, or any particular consequences which may result

from the determination of these laws, in any particular case

which offers. They deprive, without scruple, a beneficent

man of all his possessions, if acquired by mistake, without a

good title ; in order to bestow them on a selfish miser, who
has already heaped up immense stores of superfluous riches.

Public utility requires, that property should be regulated by

general inflexible rules ; and though such rules are adopted

as best serve the same end of public utility, it is impossible

for them to prevent all particular hardships, or make bene-

ficial consequences result from every individual case. It is

sufficient, if the whole plan or scheme be necessary to the

support of civil society, and if the balance of good, in the

main, do thereby preponderate much above that of evil.

Even the general laws of the universe, though planned by

infinite wisdom, cannot exclude all evil or inconvenience, in

every particular operation.

It has been asserted by some, that justice arises from

EIUMAN CONVENTIONS, and proceeds from the voluntary

choice, consent, or combination of mankind. If bye onvention

be here meant aj>romise (which is the most usual sense of the

word) notliing can be more absurd than this position. The
observance of promises is itself one of the most considerable

parts of justice ; and we are not surely bound to keep our

word, because we have given our word to keep it. But if by

convention 1)0 meant a sense of common interest; which sense

each man feels in his own breast, which he remarks in his

fellows, and which carries him, in concurrence with otheis,

into a general plan or system of actions, which tends to pub-

lic utility; it must be owned, that, in this sense, justice arises

from human conventions. For if it be allowed (what is,

indeed, evident) that the particular consequences of a particu-

lar act of justice may b(^ hurtful to the public as well as to

individuals; it follows, that every man, in embracing that
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virtue, must liavo an eye to ihc wliolf plan or sy.st(,'in, and APP. IIL

must «'XjH'ct the concurrence ot'liis fellows in tht; same con-

(lu(;t and behaviour. Did all liis views terminate in tin?

consecjuences of each act of his own, his henevolence and

humauity, as well as his self-love, ini;^dit (jften pn.'scrilx; to

liini measures of conduct very <liii"erent from those, which

are aj^'reeable to the strict rules of ri^ht and justict'.

Thus two men pull the oars of a boat by common conven-

tion, for common interest, without any promise or contract:

Thus ;^n)ld and silver ai'c made tlu.' measures of exchauf^fe;

tlnis speech and words and lan^jj'uatj^e are fixed by human
convention and a<,^re(>m(mt. Wh:Lt(;ver is advantaj^n'ous to

two or more persons, if all perform their part ; but what loses

all adva,nta<jf(% if only one ])erform, can arisi' from n<j other

principle. There would otherwise be no Jiiotive for any one

of them to enter into that scheme of conduct.'

The word, guttural, is commonly taken in so many senses,

and is of so h)ose a signification, that it seems vain to dis-

pute, whether justice be natural or not. If self-love, if bene-

volence be natural to man ; if reason and forethought be

also natural ; then may the same epithet be applied to justice,

order, fidelity, property, society. Men's inclination, their

necessities lead them to combine ; their nnderstanding and
experience tell them, that this combination is im2)0ssible,

where each governs himself by no rule, and pays no regard

to the possessions of others : And from these passions and

reflections conjoined, as soon as wo observe like passions and

refiections in others, the sentiment of justice, throughout all

ages, has infallibly and certainly had j)]ace, to some degree

or other, in every individual of the human species. In so

sagacious an animal, what necessarily arises from tlie exer-

' Tliis theory concornin<j the origin forrcntur, prinium ol)stitit locoi-uni. in

of property, and consequently of jus- quie homines diseesserunt, iiist.i:.ti;i,

tiee, is, in tile main, the same with that deinde justiti;r & anioris defeetu'^, {hi-

hinted at and adopted hy GuoTirs. quern fieliat, nt nee in lah )re. lire in

' lliiie diseimus. qux fuerit causa, "b consumtione fruetiuun, qua^ deKchat,

quam a primieva communione rerum Rpqualitas servaretur. Simul diseimus,

priiuo mohilium. deinde & inimolnlium quoinodo res in pruprittnteni iverint ;

diseessum est : niniinim quod cum non non aninii aeru solo. ne(juc eniin scire

contenti homines vesci sponte natis, alii poterant. quid alii smim esse v.llrnt.

antra haMt.'ire, eorpore aut nudo apero, ut eo alistinerent. & iileni velle plurcs

aut corticibus arborum ferarumvo pel- poterant ; sed paeto queidam aut ex-

libus vestito, vita» genus exquisitus do- presso, ut per divisionem, aut tacito. ut

leaissent, industria opus fait, quam per oceupatinncin.' - J)e .Jure Belli &
siiignli r(>bus singulis adhiberent ; Quo Paeis. Lib. ii. cap. 2. § 2, art. 4 (k. 6.

minus autem fructus in commune CiHi-

T 2
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A.PP. III. tion of his intellectual faculties, may justly be esteemed
" ^ natural.*

Among all civilized nations, it has been the constant en-

deavour to remove every thing arbitrary and partial from the

decision of propert}^, and to fix the sentence of judges by

such general views and considerations, as may be equal to

every member of the society. For besides, that nothing could

be more dangc^rous than to accustom the bench, even in the

smallest instance, to regard private friendship or enmity ; it

is certain, that men, where they imagine, that there was no

other reason for the preference of their adversary but personal

favour, are apt to entertain the strongest ill-will against the

magistrates and judges. When natural reason, therefore,

points out no fixed view of public utility, by which a contro-

versy of property can be decided, positive laws are often

framed to supply its place, and direct the procedure of all

courts of judicature. Where these too fail, as often happens,

precedents are called for ; and a former decision, though

given itself without any sufficient reason, justly becomes a

sufficient reason for a new decision. If direct laws and pre-

cedents be wanting, imperfect and indirect ones are brought

in aid ; and the controverted case is ranged under them, by

analogical reasonings and com.parisons, and similitudes, and
correspondencies, which are often more fanciful than real.

In general, it may safely be affirmed, that jurisprudence is,

in this respect, different from all the sciences ; and that in

many of its nicer questions, there cannot properly be said to

be truth or falsehood on either side. If one pleader bring

the case under any former law or precedent, by a refined

analogy or comparison ; the opjwsite pleader is not at a loss

to find an opposite analogy or comparison : And tlie prefer-

ence given by the judge is often foTinded more on taste and
imagination than on any solid argument. Public utility ia

the general object of all courts of judicature ; and this utility

too requires a stable rule in all controversies. But where

• Natural may Lo opposfd, either to without. Kopiety, property liad never

what is unutiiuil, miracidous, or arii- l)eeti known, and neither justice nor

Jicial. In the two foriiKT sons.-s, justice injustice had over existed. Eut society

iind property are undouhlcdly natural. amon^ human creatures, had been ini-

Hutas they suppose rc^ason, f(jretliouf»ht, possil)h),\vit houtreason,and forethoujj;lit.

desi^ni, and a social union and C(jn- Inferior animals, that unite, are guided

fcderacy among men, perhaps, that cjii- hy instinct, which supplies the place of

tiiet cannot strictly, in the last seiisr, reason. But all these disputes aro

i)h applied to them. Tlad men livi-d miu'cly verbal.
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several rules, nearly equal and iiKlitFerout, prcHcnt tlit'insclvi-s, API'. HI

it is a very Hli<^lit turn of tliuuglit, wiiich fixes the decisicju

in favour of either party.'

' Tliiit there l>o a sopar.ition or dis-

tinrticm of }>ot;sojiMion8, and tluit this

iti']wir.itimi 1hi stwitly and constaut ; this

is iilisdlutcly r-.-qnired by tho interests

if soeiety, and heiiee the ari<,'in of jus-

tiec^ and property. What po.'<3essions

aro assitriied to p.artictllar persons ; tliis

is. generally speaking, pretty iiulit^er-

ent ; and i.s often determined ly very
frivolous views and e<jiisidei'ations. Wo
shall mention a few partieuLirs.

Were a society formed anioncr several

independent memlpers, the most olivioiis

ride, whieh could l.e atrreed on, would
l)e to annex property \o prc-frnt poss.s-

Bion, aud leave every one a ri^'lit to

what ho at prrseut enjoys. The rel.ttiou

of p(jssession. which bikes place between
the person and the object, naturally

draws on the relation of property.

For a like reason, occupation or first

posscSision becomes the foundation of

property.

Where a m:ui "bestows Labour and
industry upon any object, which br-i'oro

btlonpcd to no body ; as in cutlinir down
and shapintj a tree, in cultivating a

field, (fcc, the altt-raiion which he pro-

dui'es, causes a relation between him
and the object, and naturally engages

us to annex it to him by the new rela-

tion of priip^rty. This cause here con-

curs with the public utility, which con-

sists in the encouragement given to

industry and labour.

Perhaps too. private humanity to-

wards the possessor, concurs, in this

inst-inco, with the other motives, and
engages us to leave with him what he
has acquired by his sweat and labour

;

and vhat ho has flattered himself in

the constant enjoyment of. For though
private humanity can. by no means, be
the origin ofjustice ; since the latter vir-

tue so often contradicts the f )rmer; yet

when the rule of separate and constant

possession is once firmed by the indis-

pensible necessities of society, private

humanity, and an aversion to the duiug

a lianlsliip to another may. in a par-

ticuli'.r instance, give rise to a particular

rule of property.

I am much inclined to think, that the

right of succession or inheritance nmch
depends on those connexions of the

ima^ri nation, and tliai the relation to a

i'orm< r prupriii'jr bei,'i'!tina: a rdaiiou

to the object, is the cause why the
[
ru-

perty is transfi-rred to a man aftrr tin;

de.ith I. f his kinsman. It is trut? ; in-

dustry is more ein'')UraL'ed by tin- tran.'--

fereiice of pos-i-svii ,ii to chililrcn or

near relations: Hut ihis consideration

will only have place in a cultivaUd

soi'icty ; when-as the riLriit of suci'i-s; i 'ti

is reirardfd even among tlie greate-t

IJarbarians.

Acijuisition of property l.y ncrtssina

can be explained no wa.y but by lia\ii':r

recourse to the relations and connexions

of the imagination.

The pr(jperty of rivers, by the laws

of most nations, and t>y the natural

turn of our thought, is attributed to the

proprietors of their lianks, excepting

such vast rivers as the Khink or the

1)A.NTHE, whicli seem too large to fjl-

low as an accession to the property of

tile neighbiouring fields. Yet even tliese

rivers are considered as the property of

that nation, throtiirli whose dominions
they run ; the id.ea of a nation being of

a suitable bulk to coriesponil with them,

and bear tliem such a relation in tli'-

fmcy.
The accessions, which are made to

land, bordering uj»on rivers, follow tiiu

land, say the civilians, provided it bo

made by what they call dllunon. that is,

insensibly and imperceptibly ; winch
are circumstances, that assist the imagi-

n.itiou in the conjunction.

Wiiere there is any consideral)le por-

tion torn at once from one bank and
added to another, it becomes not his

property, whose laud it falls on, till it

unite with the land, and till thi' trees

find plants have spread their roots into

lioth. Before that, the thought does

not sufficiently join them.

In short, we must ever distineruish

between the necessity of a separation

atid constancy in nun's posse.-sion. and
the rules, which asviiin particular ob-

jects to particular per^ons. Tiie first

necessity is obvious, strong, an! invin-

cible : The latter m.iy depend on a

public utility more iii:ht and frivi'lous,

on the sentiniet.t oi' : rivate b.nmaiiity

anil aversion to private htirdship. on

positive laws, on [-reCf dents, .-'.naiogiets

antl very tint conU' xion- and, turi.s of

tilt; imagination. |This tiote was H'i'.ud

in Kditio!'. Jv.j
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APP. III. 'We may just observe, before we conclude this subject,

that, after the laws of justice are fixed by views of general

utility, the injury, the hardship, the harm, which result to

any individual from a violation of them, enter very much
into consideration, and are a great source of that universal

blame, which attends every wrong or iniquity. By the laws

of society this coat, this horse, is mine, and ought to remain

perpetually in my possession : I reckon on the secure enjoy-

ment of it : By depriving me of it, you disappoinc my expec-

tations, and doubly displease me, and offend every bystander.

It is a public wrong, so far as the rules of equity are vio-

lated : It is a private harm, so far as an individual is injured.

And though the second consideration could have no place,

were not the former previously established : For otherwise

the distinction of mine and thine would be unknown in

society : Yet there is no question, but the regard to general

good is much enforced by the respect to particular. What
injures the community, without hurting any individual, is

often more lightly thought of. But where the greatest

public wrong is also conjoined with a considerable pri-

vate one, no wonder the highest disapprobation attends so

iniquitous a behaviour.

Appendix IV. '^

—

Of some Verbal Disputes.

Nothing is more usual than for philosophers to encroach upon
the province of grammarians; and to engage in disputes of

words, while they imagine, that they are liandling contro-

versies of the deepest importance and concern.^ It was in

order to avoid altercations so frivolous and endless, that I

endeavoured to state with the utmost caution the object of

'
[ Some copies fif Edition G do not avoid, therefore, all frivolous sulitilties

c<jntain this parMgraph. In others, the ;uid altereatioiis, as much as pos>il)le,

page having Leen torn out, a now page we shall content ourselves witli ol*erv-

Wfis inserted, containing the paragraph.] ing. Jirt<t, that, in common life, tho
^

I

This appears as Part i. of Srrtinn sentinionts, of censure or approhation,

vi.. Of Qualities useful to Ourselves, in produc'd by mental (jualities of v\i-ry

K''itioiis (r to X.] kind, are vi'ry similar; and !^n-r,,i '///;,

'
t
Kditions (} to ]\r omit fnnn tliis that all antient .'Moralists (the l/e>t

jioiiif i(j "It seems indeed cerlain. tS:c.' Tiiodels), in treatinir of tlieni, make
p. 281, and substitutes as foll'nv.s :

—

little 'jr no diflereiiee amongst them.

Tlius, were wo hero to assert or to Ivlition \ uniits as far as 'Were we to

deny, /hat aH laudufJt' q(((ditlis af the .say, &c.' ji. 2.S0. and sulistitutes as fil-

'fid/id were to lie cunaidir d. an I'trlms lows: 'I'hus wci'f we to seek an exact

or mural attrihutes, many would definition oi- dcscriiition of those mental

imagine that wo had enter'd ii[)oii one qualities. wliicli are denominated v//-//'r.v ,

of tho profonndest specidatioris of we might ])e somewhat at a loss, atnl

Kthics; tlio" 'tis probable, all the while, might find onrselvt/s at first involved in

llial the irrcal.sl part of the dispute iiicxlricahle dilUcu'l ie.--.
J

Would be fiaiud cntir<lv Verbal. To
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our present eiKiuiry ; and proposed simjily to collecf on tli<' AIM'. 7^'

oiu; liaiid, a list of those mental (pialilies which are the
''

ohjeet of love or esteem, and form a part of personal nn'rit, and

on the other hand, a catalo<^ue of those qualities, whicli are

the object of censure or reproa(di, and which detract from the

character of the person, possessed of them; suljjoinin<^ some

reflections concerning the ori<^in of these sentiments of j)raise

or blame. On all occasions, where there niij^ht arise the

least hesitation, I avoided the terms virtue and virt'.
; because

some of those qualities, which I classed am(»n<4' the olyects of

])raise, receive, in the English lan<fua<^e, the appellation

of tdleiits, rather than of virtues ; as sf)me of tlie l^latneable

or censurable qualities are often called (Jf/iu-fs, rather tlian

vices. It may now, perhaps, be expected, that, before we
conclude this moral enquiry, we should exactly separate the'

one from the other ; should mark the precise boundaries of

virtues and talents, vices and defects ; and should explain

the reason and ori<^in of that distinction. But in onh-r to

excuse myself from this undertaking^, which would, at last,

prove only a <^'rammatical enquiry, I shall subjoin the four

followin<^ reflections, which shall contain all that I intend to

gay on the present subject.

First, I do not And, that in the English, or any otlier

modern tongue, the boundaries are exactly flxed between

virtues and talents, vices and defects, or that a precise defi-

nition can be given of the one as contradistinguished from

the other. Were we to say, for instance, tliat the esteem-

able qualities alone, which are voluntary, are entitled to the

appellation of virtues ; we should soon recollect the qualities

of courage, equanimity, patience, self-command ; Avith many
others, which almost every language classes under this appel-

lation, though they depend little or not at all on our choice.

Should we aflirm, that the qualities alone, which prompt us

to act our part in society, are entitled to that honourable

distinction ; it must immediately occur, that tlicse are indeed

the most valuable qualities, and are commonly denominated

the social virtues ; but that this very epithet supposes, tliat

there are also virtues of another species.' Should we lay

hold of the distinction between intellectual and mural endow-

' [Edition N ax^peiuls the fallowing is said to lip rirfuou-^ or !s illenoniinaTpi]

noto .

—

n man nf virtue, we chii tiy• re-:'.r<-i hir.

It .seoms tu m\ that in our laniruace social (jualitii's, whi.'h are iiult-.-i! tiie

tliert' arp always >ai(l t" ho virtues of Tl!.i>t vi'uaMr. TilrV an railed the

iiidny different kluch ; I'Ui when a uiiiu vtriUi.^ by way ^t' i'.\'\ Uciiee •]
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APR IV. ments, and affirm the last alone to be tlie real and genuine
' virtues, because they alone lead to action ; we should find,

that many of those qualities, usually called intellectual

virtues, such as prudence, penetration, discernment, discre-

tion, had also a considerable influence on conduct. The dis-

tinction between the heart and the head may also be adopted

:

The qualities of the first may be defined such as in their

immediate exertion are accompanied with a feeling or senti-

ment; and these alone maybe called the genuine virtues.

But industry, frugality, temperance, secrecy, perseverance,

and many other laudable powers or habits, generally stiled

virtues, are exerted without any immediate sentiment in the

person possessed of them ; and are only known to him by
their effects. It is fortunate, amidst all this seeming per-

plexity, that the question, being merely verbal, cannot pos-

sibly be of any importance. A moral, philosophical discourse

needs not enter into all these caprices of language, which are

so variable in different dialects, and in different asres of the

same dialect.* But on the whole, it seems to me, that,

though it is always allowed, that there are virtues of many
different kinds, yet, when a man is called virtuous, or is

denominated a man of virtue, we chiefly regard his social

qualities, which are, indeed, the most valuable. It is, at the

same time, certain, that any remarkable defect in courage,

temperance, ceconomy, industry, understanding, dignity of

mind, would bereave even a very good-natured, honest man
of this honourable appellation. Who did ever say, except

by way of irony, that such a one was a man of great virtue,

but an egregious blockhead ?

But, secondly, it is no wonder, that languages should not

be very precise in marking the boundaries between virtues

and talents, vices and defects ; since there is so little dis-

tinction made in our internal estimation of them. It seems

indeed certain, that the sentiment of conscious worth, the

self-satisfaction proceeding from a review of a man's own

' [For the next four sentences Edi- And the more fully to justify our pnie-

tion N substitutes as follows:

—

tiee in this particular, we shall endea-

It may happen, that, in treating of vour to make it appear, first, that in

ethics, we may sometimes nu;ntion common life, the sentiments of censure

laudable qualities, which the Encli.sii or approbation, produced by mental

tonfj;ue does not always rank under the qualities of every kind, are nearly

appellation of virtue ; but we do it only similar; and .secondly/, that all ant.ieut

because we are at a loss how to draw moralists, (the best mo<lels) in treMting

the exact line lietween the one and the of them, make little or no differeuce

otaer ; or at least because we consirler anionf^ them.J

lL,; ']Ut.-?tioi; '.tb merely grammatical.
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contluct and chiiractor ; it seems certain, I say, tliat tlii.s APP. iv

sent/inent, which, thougli the most common of all others,
'

has no proper name in our lan^nia^^e,' arises from ilu; eii-

do\vnu>nts of coura<,'e and capacity, industry and inj^nmuity,

as well as from any other mental excellenci(;s. Who, on the

other liand, is not deeply mortified with reflectinj^ on liis

own folly and dissoluteness, and feels not a secret stin<j;^ or

compunction, whenever his memory presents any past occur-

rence, where he behaved with stupidity or ill-manners ? No
time can efface the cruel ideas of a man's own foolish con-

duct, or of affronts, which cowardic(» or imprudence has

brought upon him. They still haunt his solitary hours,

damp his most aspiring thoughts, and show him, even to

himself, in the most contemptible and most odious colours

inuiguuible.

What is there too we are more anxious to conceal from

others than such blunders, infirmities, and meannesses, or

more dread to have exposed hy ra-illery and satire ? And is

not the chief object of vanity, our bravery or learning, oiu-

wit or breeding, our eloquence or address, our taste or al)ili-

ties 'P These we display with care, if not with ostentation
;

and we commonly show more ambition of excelling in them,

than even in the social virtues themselves, which are, in

reality, of such superior excellence. Good-nature and

honesty, especially the latter, are so indispensably recpured,

that, though the greatest censure attends any violation of

these duties, no eminent praise follows such common instances

of them, as seem essential to the support of human society.

And hence the reason, in my opinion, why, though men often

extol so liberally the qualities of their heart, they are shy in

commending the endowments of their head : Because the

latter virtues, being su^jposed more rare and extraordinary,

are observed to be the more usual objects of pride and self-

conceit ; and when boasted of, beget a strong suspicion of

these sentiments.

It is hard to tell, whether you hurt a man's character most

by calling him a knave or a coward, and whether a beastly

' Till' term, pridf, is (•(ininioiily taken Frknch express this sentiment by the

in a luid sense ; but this sentiment term, amour proprc, hut as they also

seems iuditierent, and may be eitiier express self-h>ve as well as vai;:ty, by

good or bad, acoordinfj; as it is well or the same term, thire arises thence h

ill founded, and aceording to the other great eonfusion in Kot uki orcAiLX, and
cirenmstani'es which aci'umpany it. 'I'he many ot'thi-ir nii'ril writers.
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A PP. IV. g-lutton or drunkard be not as odious and contemptible, as a

selfish, ungenerous miser. Give me my choice, and I would
rather, for my own happiness and self-enjoyment, have a

friendly, humane heart, than possess all the other virtues of

Demosthenes and Philip united : But I would rather pass

with the world for one endowed with extensive genius and
intrepid courage, and should thence expect stronger instances

of general applause and admiration. The figure which a

man makes in life, the reception which he meets with in

company, the esteem paid him by his acquaintance ; all these

advantages depend as much upon his good sense and judg-

ment, as upon any other part of his character. Had a man
the best intentions in the world, and were the farthest re-

moved from all injustice and violence, he would never be

able to make himself be much regarded, without a moderate

share, at least, of parts and understanding.

"What is it then we can here dispute about ? If sense and
courage, temjDerance and industry, wisdom and knowledge
confessedly form a considerable part of liersonal merit : if a

man, possessed of these qualities, is both better satisfied

with himself, and better entitled to the goodwill, esteem, and
services of others, than one entirely destitute of them ; if,

in short, the sentiments are similar, which arise from these

endowments and from the social virtues ; is there any reason

for being so extremel}' scrupulous about a word, or disputing

whether they be entitled to the denomination of virtues ? ' It

may, indeed, be pretended, that the sentiment of appi-obation,

which those accomplishments produce, besides its being

inferior, is also somewhat difUnnd from that, which attends

the virtues of justice and humanity. But this seems not a

sufficient reason for ranking them entirely under different

classes and appellations. The character of C.esar and that

of Cato, as drawn by Saleust, are Ijotlj of them virtuous, in

the strictest and most limited sense of the word; but in a

' [Editions G to AI add in ;i noto : wliieli are so vai-ialilc in different dia-

It se(;ms to mo, that in o\ir laiiLrnafre. Icrts, and in ilitFrreiit afjes of the saniH

courat^c, temperance, industry, fruL'alily, dialeet. I'hc si ntiinents ni men. lieinij;

(S;c.. acTording to popular stile, are mure unifurm, as well as more impor-

callrd virtues ; Imt wlion a man is said taut, ai'e a titter suliject of speculation :

to be virhioii.s. or is denominati-d a 1 lio' .-it the s.mu' time, we may jiint

man of virt-ue, we chiefly rej^ard liis oIimtvi-. t hat wherever the social virtues

Bi'cial (pialilies. 'Tis nn tlless fur a arc. talked (if. 'lis iilainly iinply'd, hy

moral, j'hiiosophical discourse to enti-r this ilist inct iuu. that thrro are also

iLi(j all these, capricrs of Innf^uaj^e, (jthur virtues of a ditfrreut nature.]
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clifl'iM'tMii wiiy : Nor are tlic scjif inifiils ciiiii'dy lln' sniiif, APP.IV

which arise I'rom tlieiii. The one ]>i-o(hu'<-'S h>v(' ; the olht-r,

esteem: 'J'he one is amiahh- ; flic ollit-r awful: Wr sh(iiM

wisli to meet the one eliaractrr in a f"ri<Miil : the other wf

should he amhitious of in ourselves. In like manner the

apj)rohati()n, which attends temperanet; or inchisti'y or fru-

<,''ality, iiiay be somewhat different from that wliich is jtaid to

the social virtues, without makinj^f tliem entirely of a ditft-i-fnt

s[)ecies. And, indeed, Ave ma}- observe, that these; en(h)W-

ments, more than the otlier virtues, produce not, all of them,

the same kind of ap{>robati(in. (lood sense and j^enius

bei,^et esteem and re^'ard : Wit and humour excite love and

affection.'

Most people, I believe, will naturally, without premedita-

tion, assent to the definition of the eleyant and judicious

poet.

Virtue (for nioro froixl-nattire i« a f<x>l)

Is scnso and spirit with humanity.^

What pretensions has a man to our f^^enerons assistance

or <;ood offices, who has dissipated his wealth in profuse

expences,idle vanities, chimerical projects, dissolute pleasures,

or extravag'ant <^amin<j^? These vices (for we scruple not to

call them such) brin<jf misery unpitied, and contempt on

every one addicted to them.

AcH.^us, a wnse and prudent prince, fell into a fatal snare,

which cost him his crowni and life, after havinf,' used every

reasonable precaution to guard himself ag'ainst it. On that

' Lrivo and esteem are nearly the form a very curious snlgeet of speonla-

eame passion, and arise from similar tion, but are wide of our presfiit pur-

CaUMS. Th(^ qualities, which produce pose. Throuphout this enquiry, we
lioth. are such as communicate pleasure. always consider in Lreiieral. what (juali-

liii! wliere this pleasure is si-vcre and tits are a suliject of prai.--e or of ctii-ure.

peril Ills
; or where its object is great without enterini: into all the laiiiiiif'

and makes a stronp; impression, or differences of jsentimeiit, wliieh t!iey

MJure it produces any deirree of humi- excite. It is evi'leiit. that wliati ver is

lity and awe: In all these cases, the coiiteiniied. is also liisiiked. as well .i-^

l^as^ion. which arisen from the pleasure, wh;:t is hate 1 ; and here we did .i\oi;r

is more Jiroperly denominated esteem to take objects, aceordiii^r to ih, ;; im .-t

th;in iove. lienevoleiice attends both: sinqde views and ap; earaiiee-. T:.ese

ISul i.- connecr^'d with love in a more s,-iences ari- but t-., iqit to ,ippe.;j- aii-

emiiitiit lieL'ree. There seems to be stract to cniiro:! re.'.h t~. eve'i with .ill

.'•till a ^troiiijfer nnxtnre of priile in con- the precautions wl.icli we can take to

tempt than of humility in esteem; and clear them from sujerlluous .-peeiila-

the reason would not be ditficult to one, tions. and briai;- th. ni down to every

who stiblied accurately the passions. capacity.

All these various mixtures and com- - .\rinsf ron_' : d'hc .Vrt id' preservinir

positions and appearances of sentiment Health. Book 4.
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^APP. IV. account, says the historian, he is a jnst object of regard and
compassion : His betrayers alone of hatred and contempt.*

The precipitate flight and improvident negligence of

PoMPEY, at the beginning of the civil wars, appeared snch
notorious blunders to Cicero, as quite palled his friendship

towards that great man. In the same manner, says he, as

want of cleanliness, decency, or discretion in a mistress are

found to alienate otir affections. For so he expresses himself,

Avhere he talks, not in the character of a philosopher, but in

that of a statesman and man of the world, to his friend

Atticus.*

But the same Ciceeo, in imitation of all the ancient

moralists, when he reasons as a philosopher, enlarges very

much his ideas of virtue, and comprehends every laudable

quality or endowment of the mind, under that honourable

appellation. ^ This leads to the third reflection, which Ave

proposed to make, to wit, that the ancient moralists, the best

models, made no material distinction among the different

species of mental endowments and defects, but treated all

alike under the appellation of virtues and vices, and made
them indiscriminately the object of their moral reasonings.

The prudence explained in Cicero's Offices,* is that sagacity,

which leads to the discovery of truth, and preserves us from

error and mistake. Magnanimity, tem-perance, decency, are

there also at large discoursed of. And as that eloquent

moralist followed the common received division of the four

cardinal virtues, our social duties form but one head, in the

general distribution of his subject.'

' Poi.TBius, lib. viii. cap. 2, 8 & 9. qnse in ingenii aliqua facilitate, aut
^ Lib. ix. epist. 10, 2. animi magnitudine ac roborc. Nam
" [This sentence 'vras added in Edi- dementia, justitia, beiiignitas, fides,

tion 0.] fortitude in periculis conimnnibus, ju-
• Lib. i. cap. 6. cunda est aiulitu in laudationibus.
* The following passage of Cicero is Omnes enim h* virtutes non tarn ipsis,

worth quoting, as being the mo.st clear qui eas in se haljent, quam generi homi-
and express to our purpose, that any- num frui'tuosae putantur. Sapientia

thing can bo imagined, and, in a dis- et magnitudo aninii. qua omnes res

pute, which is chiefly verbal, must, on humante tenues ei pro nihilo putantur;

account of the author, carry an autho- et in cogitando vis quiedam ingenii et

rity, from which there can bo no ap- ipsa eloquentia admirationis habot non
peal. minus, jucunditatis minus. Ipsos enim

' Virtus autom, quae est per se ipsa magisvidetur,quoslaudamus,quamillos,
laudaV)ilis, et sine qua nihil laudari po- apud quos laudamus. ornare ac tueri: sed

test, tamen habetplures partes, quanim timen in laudando jungenda sunt etiam

alia est alid ad laudat.ionem aptior. luec genera virtutiim. Feruiit enim aures

Sunt enim aliae virtutes, qujfi videntur homiinim, curu ilia qua- jucunda etgr.ita,

in morihus hominum et quadam co- tum etiam ilia, qua; mirabilia sunt in

milatc ac beneficentia posifa^ : aliee, virtute, laudari.' Ik Orat. Iih.2.cap.%\
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We need (»iily pri'use the titles of cluipU'rs in Aristotlk's AI'FMV.

Ethics to be convinced, that he ranks conraj^e, tenii)erance,

maj^nificence, nia;^fnaniinity, modesty, prudence, and a manly
opeiuu^ss, among the virtues, as well as justice and friendship.

To si(st(ti)i and to (iliKfuhi, that is, to b(! patient and con-

tinent, ap})eared to some of tlu^ ancients a summary com-

prehension of all morals.

Ei'iCTETUS has scarcely ever mentioned thti sentiment of

humanity and compassion, but in order to put liis disciples

on their guard against it. The virtue of tin; Htoics seems to

consist chiefly in a firm temper, and a sound understanding.

With them, as with Solomon and the eastern moralists, folly

and wisdom are equivalent to vice and virtue.

Men will praise thee, says David,' when thou dost well

unto thyself. I hate a wise man, says the Greek poet, who
is not wise to himself.*

Plutarch is no more cramped by systems in his phi-

losophy than in his history. Where he compares the great

men of Greece and Rome, he fairly sets iu opposition all

their blemishes and accomplishments of whatever kind, and
omits nothing considerable, which can either depress or

exalt their characters. His moral discourses contain the same
free and natural censure of m^m and manners.

The character of Hanniral, as drawn by Livy,' is

esteemed partial, but allows him many eminent virtues.

Never was there a genius, says the historian, more equally

fitted for those opposite offices of commanding and obeying
;

and it were, therefore, difficult to determine whether he ren-

dered himself dearer to the general or to the army. To none

would Hasdrubal entrust more willingly the conduct of any

dangerous enterprize ; under none, did the soldiers discover

more courage and confidence. Great boldness in facing

danger
;
great prudence in the midst of it. No labour could

fatigue his body or subdue his mind. Cold and heat were

indifierent to him : Meat and drink he sought as supplies to

I suppose, if Cicero were now alive, • Ptialm 40th.

it would be found difficult to fetter - Miau ao(pi(rrriy 'oittis ov5' avriT-

his moral sentiments by narrow sys- crocpos. Ei'ripidks. i'r. 111. [EilitiMn

terns: or persuade him, that no quali- G gives as iho reference: lucort. apud
ties were to be admitted as virtius. or Luciannm. apoloiria pro mereedo ei.ui-

aekiiowledged to be a part of pcrsnval ductis. Edition K doi'S the same in the

merii. but what were recommended by Text, but makes the correction in the

The Whole Dxdy of Man. [This note Errat^i.]

was added in Edition Q.] ^ Lit', xxi. c.ip. 4.
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APP.IV. the necessities of nature, not as gratifications of his volup-

tuous appetites : Waking or rest he used indiscriminately,

by night or by day. These great VIRTUES were balanced

by great VICES : Inhuman cruelty
;

perfidy more than

punic ; no truth, no faith, no regard to oaths, promises, or

religion.

The character of Alexander the Sixth, to be found in

GuicciARDiN,' is pretty similar, but juster ; and is a proof,

that even the moderns, where they speak naturall}', hold the

same language with the ancients. In this pope, says he,

there was a singular capacity and judgment: Admirable

prudence ; a wonderful talent of persuasion ; and in all

momentous enterprizes, a diligence and dexterity incredible.

But these virtues were infinitely overbalanced by his vicex
;

no faith, no religion, insatiable avarice, exorbitant ambition,

and a more than barbarous cruelty.

PoLTBius,^ reprehending Tim/EUS for his partiality against

Agathocles, whom he himself allows to be the most cruel

and impious of all tyrants, says : If he took refuge in

Syracuse, as asserted by that historian, flying the dirt and

Bmoke and toil of his former profession of a potter; and if

proceeding from such slender beginnings, he became master,

in a little time, of all Sicily ; brought the Carthaginian

state into the utmost danger ; and at last died in old age,

and in possession of sovereign dignity : Must he not be

allowed something prodigious and extraordinary, and to have

possessed great talents and capacity for business and action 'P

His historian, therefore, ought not to have alone related Avluit

tended to his reproach and infani}-; but also what miglit

redound to his PEAISE and IIOXOUR.
In general, we may observe, that the distinction of volun-

tary or involuntary was little regarded by the ancients in

their moral reasonings ; where they fr^iquentl}- treated the

question as very doubtful, ivhether virtu<i coitJd he taiujht or

not?^ They justly considered, that cowardice, meanness,

levity, anxiety, impatience, folly, and many other qualities of

the mind, might appear ridiculous and deformed, contemptible

and odious, though independent of the will. Nor could it

' Lib. i. Vi'tutcmdocirinaparef,7iaU(ranf(lovit.

2 Lib. xii. 1
"). p:pit>t. lil). i. ep. 18, 100. ^^schi.ni.-^

' Vid. ]'i.Aii> in Mkxon'k, Sknkca de, .S(<rttATic'U.s. Dial. i. [The reference to

6^10 sai). cap. 31. .So also IIohack, A^x^. Sdc. was added in Edition U.]
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bo .snppr)st'(l, !ii all times, in ('Very iiiiiir.s power t(t attain AJ'IMV,

every kind of mental, more than (it exterior l>eauty.

' And here tliere occurs the /"<w//7// reflection wliich i pur-

posed to nr.ike, in sn<^<^estin;^ the reason, why modern jihi-

losopliers luive often followed a course, in thfir moral

empiiries, so ditterent from that of tlie ancients. In later

times, }>hilosopliy of all kinds, especially ethics, have l^een

more closely united with theoloL,'y than ( ver tliey wn-e

observed to be anion;jf the Heathens; and as this latter

science admits of no terms of compositi(jn, but l)i'nds everv

branch of knowledt^^e to its own purpose, without niucli

rei,fard to the plucnomena of nature, or to the unbia.^si'd

sentiments of the mind, hence reasoning', and even laui^Mia^'c,

have been warjied from their natural course, and distinctions

have been endeavoured to bt; established, where theditfereiice

of the objects was, iu a uiauuer, imperceptible. Philosophers,

or rather <livines under that dis<,fuise, treating,'- all morals, as

on a like foutinti; with civil laws, <fuarded by the sanctions of

reward and punishment, were necessarily led to render tliis

circumstance, of volnntary or mvoluntary, the foundaticju of

their whole theory. Every one may employ ttrtn.H in what
sense he pleases : But this, in the mean time, must be

allowed, that srntiments are every day experienced of blami'

and praise, which have objects beyond the dominion of the

will or choice, and of wliich it behoves us, if not as moralists,

as speculative philosophers at least, to give some satisfactory

theory and explication.

A blemish, a fault, a vice, a crime; these expressions secTu

to denote diiferent degrees of censure and disapprobation
;

which are, however, all of them, at the bottom, prettv nearlv

of the same kind or species. The explication of one will easilv

lead us into a just conception of the others;'-^ and it is of

greater consequence to attend to things than to verbal a|>pel-

lations. That we owe a duty to ourselves is confessed even in

the most vulgar system of morals; and it must be of cow-

sequence to examine that duty, in order to see, wliftluT it bears

anv atHnity to that which we owe to society. It is probaMf,

that the a^iprobation, attending the observance of both, is of

a similar nature, and arises from similar principles ; whatever

appellation we may give to either of these excellencies.

' [This spntoiK'i> and the nrar do treat i ntr, 6co.]

not occur in I-'diiions G to N. -whii'h - [The reniaiiuli-r o{ t!ie parajrraph

rt't^uiiR- ; Init modern philoisopliers, was added in Edition N.
]
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My friend, Palamedes, who is as great a rainljliT in his

principles as in his person, and who li;i,s run over, by stndv

and travel, almost every rei^ion of the intt;llectual and material

world, surprized me lately with an account of a nation, with

whom, he told me, he had pass(.'d a considerabh; part of his

life, and whom, he found, in the main, a peoj^le extremely

civilized and intelligent.

There is a country, said he, in the world, called Foukli, no

matter for its k)ngitude or latitude, whose inhabitants have

ways of thinking, in many things, particularly in morals,

diametrically opposite to ours. When I came among them,

I found that I must submit to double pains ; tirst to learn the

meaning of the terms in their language, and then to know tlie

import of those terms, and the praise or blame attached to

them. After a wt)rd had been explained to me, and the cha-

racter, which it expressed, had been described, I concluded,

that such an epithet must necessarily be the greatest reproach

in the woidd ; and was extremely surprized to find one in a

public company, apply it to a person, with wdioin he lived in

the strictest intimacy and friendship. Youfancy, said I, one

day, to an acquaintance, tJiat Chaxguis is ijony rnorfal enemy :

I love to extinguish quarrels ; and I must, therefore, tell yon, that

I heard him talk of you in the most ohU.iji)uj manner. But to

my great astonishment, when I repeated Chaxguis's words,

though I had both remembered and understood them perfectly,

I found, that they were taken for the most mortal affront, and

that I had very innocently rendered the breach between these

persons altogether irreparable.

As it was my fortune to come among this people on a very

advantageous footing, I was immediately introduced to the

best company ; and being desired by Aloheic to live with him,

1 readily accepted of his invitation ; as I found him universally

' [For t lie Amii.r/s ophiion of this I^ialogue, Sic ' lli.-i.jry ct' the F..Iiti')).^

Vol. III. p. 52.— Ih).J

VOL. IV. U
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esteemed for his personal merit, and indeed regarded by everj

one in Fourli, as a perfect character.

One evening he invited me, as an amusement, to bear him
company in a serenade, which he intended to give to Gulki,

"with whom, he told me, he was extremely enamoured ; and I

soon found that his taste was not singular : For we met many
of his rivals, who had come on the same errand. I very natu-

rally concluded, that this ' mistress of his must be one of the

finest women in town ; and I already felt a secret inclination

to see her, and be acquainted with her. But as the moon
began to rise, I was much surprized to find, that we were in

the midst of the university, where Gulki studied : And I was
somewhat ashamed for having attended my friend, on such an
errand.

I was afterwards told, that Alcheic's choice of Gulki was
very much approved of by all the good company in town ; and

that it was expected, while he gratified his own passion, he

would perform to that young man the same good office, which

he had himself owed to Elcouf. It seems Alcheic had been

very handsome in his youth, had been courted by many lovers

;

but had bestowed his favours chiefly on the sage Elcouf ; to

whom he was supposed to owe, in a great measure, the astonish-

ing progress which he had made in philosophy and virtue.

It gave me some surprize, that Alcheic's wife (who by-the-

by happened also to be his sister) was no wise scandalized at

this species of infidelity.

Much about the same time I discovered (for it was not

attempted to be kept a secret from me or any body) that

Alcheic was a murderer and a pan-icide, and had put to death

an innocent person, the most nearly connected Avith him, and
whom he was bound to protect and defend by all the ties of

nature and humanity. When I asked, with all the caution

and deference imaginable, what was his motive for this

action ; he replied coolly, that he was not then so much at

ease in his circumstances as he is at present, and that he had
acted, in that particular, by the advice of all his friends.

Having heard Alcheic's virtue so extremely celebrated, I

pretended to join him in the general voice of acclamation, and

only asked, by way of eiu-iosity, as a stranger, which of all his

noble actions Avas most liighly applauded; and I soon found,

tlaat all sentiments were united in giving the prefei'ence to t lie

' [This flame of liis; J'Mitions G ;ind K.]
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assassiiKition of Ushkk. Tliis Uskkk had bi'cii to ilic last

iiionu'iit AL(niKi(;'s iuiiniiito friend, had laid many hi<;li obli-

•^^atioiis upon him, had even saved his liCe on a, certain occasion,

and had, hy his will, Avhicdi wiis I'oniid after the niunh'r, made
him lieir to a consi(h'i'al)l»> j):irt of liis fortune. Alcmkk;, it,

seems, conspired with about twenty or thirty more, most di'

them also Usbek's friends ; andfallinga.il together on that

iiidiap})y man, when In; was not awar(>, they had toi'iie him

with a hundred wounds; and given hini that rewanl for all

liis past favours and obligations, Ushkk, said the geiienil

voice of the people, liad many gn.'at and good (pialities : His

very vices were shining, magnificent, and generous : Jiiit this

action of Alciieic's sets him far above Usuek in Hie ey<'s

of all judges of merit ; and is one of the noblest that ever

perhaps the sun shone upon.

Another part of Alcheic's conduct, which I also found

highly applauded, was hfs behaviour towards Calish, with

whom he was joined in a j^i'oject or undertaking of some im-

portance. Calish, being a passionate num, gave Alciieic,

one day, a sound drubbing ; which he took very patiently,

waited the return of Calish 's good-humour, koi)t still a fair

correspondence with him ; and by that means bronght the

affair, in which they were joined, to a happy issue, and gained

to himself immortal honour by his remarkable temper and

moderation.

I have lately received a letter from a con*ospondent in

FouRLi, by which I learn, that, since my departure, A LOHEin,

falling into a bad state of health, has fairly hanged himself;

and has died universally regretted and applauded in that coun-

try. So virtuous and noble a life, says each Foukliax, could

not be better crowned than by so noble an end ; and Alcheic

has proved by this, as well as by all his other actions, wha^

was his constant principle during his life, and what he boasted

of near his last moments, that a. wise man is scarcely inferior

to the great god, Vitzli. This is the name of the supreme

deity among the Fourlians.

The notions of this people, continued Palamedes, are as

extraordinary with regai'd to good-manners and sociableness,

as with regard to moi*als. My friend Alcheic formed once a

party for my entertainment, composed of all the prime wits and
philosophers of Fourli ; and each of us brought his mess

along with him to tlie plnci' where we assembled. I observed
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one of them to be worse provided than the rest, and offered

him a share ofmy mess, which happened to be a roasted pullet

:

And I could not but remark, that he and all the rest of the

company smiled at my simplicit}. I was told, that Alcheic
had once so much interest with his club as to prevail with

them to eat in common, and that he had made use of an artifice

for that purpose. He jDersuaded those, whom he observed to

be tvorst provided, to offer their mess to the company ; after

which, the others, who had brought more delicate fare, were

ashamed not to make the same olier. This is regarded as so

extraordinary an event, tliat it has since, as I learn, been

recorded in the histor}' of Alcheic 's life, composed by one of

the greatest geniuses of Fourlt.

Pray, said I, Palamedes, when you were at Fourli, did you

also learn the art of turning your friends into ridicule, by tell-

ing them strange stories, and then laughing at them, if they

believed you. I assure you, replied he, had I been disposed

to learn such a lesson, there was no place in the world more
proper. My friend, so often mentioned, did nothing, from morn-

ing to night, but sneer, and banter, and rally ; and you could

scarcely ever distinguish, whether he were in jest or earnest.

But you think then, that my story is improbable ; and that I

have used, or rather abused the privilege of a traveller. To
be sure, said I, you were but in jest. Such barbarous and
savage manners are not only incompatible with a civilized,

intelligent people, such as you said these were ; but are

scarcely compatible with human nature. They exceed all Ave

ever read of, among the Mingrelians, and Topinamboues.

Have a care, cried he, have a care ! You are not aware that

you are speaking blasphemy, and are abusing your favourites,

the Greeks, especially the Athenians, wliom I have couched,

all along, under these bizarre names I employed. If you con-

sider aright, there is not one stroke of the foregoing character,

which might not be fonnd in the man of highest merit at

Athens, without diminishing in tlie least from the brightnes.s

of his character. The amours of the Gree ks, their ma.rriageis
'

,

and the exposing of their children cannot but strike you im-

mediately. The death of U.sbek is an exact counter-part to

that of CyE.SAR.

' Tlifi laws of Athkns ;illf)wc(l a as hcinp an act of too great (lia'i.it\ for

man to marry liis sister by the fatlit r. such moan [)ersons.

ii^)l.')s'^ law fiii'Lid paederasty to slaves,
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All (() a h-Klt', said I, iM<orruptin<^' him: You did not iiieiitiou

that LIsuKk' was an usurper.

1 did not, r('[ilii'd lit; ; Icsi you should dis(;ov(U' the pai'iillfl I

jiiincd at. But even addinj^' this circuiastaiicc, \vt' should niaki;

no scruple, accordin<^ to our seutiiueuts of nujrals, to denomi-

nate liuuTUS, and Cassius, un<^'rateful traitors and assassins:

Tlioujj^h you know, that they are, perhaps, the hi<^'hest cha-

racters of all antiquity; and the Athkmans erecte<] statues

to them; which they placed near those of Hakmodius and
AuisTOGiTON, their own deliverers. And if you thiidc tliis cir-

cumstance, which you mention, so material to absolve these

]>atriots, I shall compensate it by another, not mentioned,

which will equally afxir^'ivate their crime. A few days before

Ihe execution of their fatal purpose, they all swore fealty to

f.ESAR ; and protesting' to hold his person ever sacred, they

touched the altar with those hands, which they had already

armed for his destruction.'

I need not remind you of the famous and applauded story

of TiTKMisTOCLES, and of his patience towards Eurybiades,
the Spartan, his commanding olticer, who, heated by debate,

lifted his cane to him in a council of war (the same thing as

if he had cudgelled him). Strike ! cries the Athenian, strike!

but hear me.

You are too good a scholar not to discover the ironical

Socrates and his Athenian club in my last story ; and
you will certainly observe, that it is exactly copied from

Xenophon, with a variation onl}' of the names.- And I

think I have fairly made it appear, tliat an Athenian man
of merit might be such a one as with us would pass for

incestuous, a parricide, an assassin, an ungrateful, perjured

traitor, and something else too abominable to be named
;

]iot to mention his rusticity and ill-manners. And having

lived in this manner, his death, might be entirely suitable :

He might conclude the scene by a des}>erate act of self-

murder, and die with the most absurd blasphemies in his

mouth. And notwithstanding all this, he sliall have statues,

if not altars, erected to his memory ;
pt^enis and orations

shall be composed in his prais'^ ; great sc(Ms shall be proud

of calling themselves by his name; and the most distant

posterity shall blindly continue their admiration: Though

' ArpiAN. B.'JI. Civ, li!^ ii. 10'>. Sr!,roN!i> in vit,: C.-v;r-Aui>. Si.

2 Mem. Sol-. li!'. iii. 1 i. 1.
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were sucli a, one to arise among themselves, they would justly

regrard him with horror and execration.

I might have been aware, replied T, of your artifice.

You seem to take pleasure in this topic : and are indeed the

only man I ever knew, who was well acquainted with the

ancients, and did not extremely admire them. But instead

of attacking their philosophy, their eloquence, or poetry, the

usual subjects of controversy between us, you now seem to

impeach their morals, and accuse them of ignorance in a

science, which is the only one, in my opinion, in which they

are not surpassed by the moderns. Geometry, physics,

astronomy, anatomy, botany, geography, navigation ; in these

we justly claim the superiority : But what have we to oj^pose

to their moralists ? Your representation of things is falla-

cious. You have no indulgence for the manners and cus-

toms of different ages. Would you try a Greek or Eoman
by the common law of England ? Hear him defend himself

by his own maxims ; and then pronounce.

There are no manners so innocent or reasonable, but may
be rendered odious or ridiculous, if measured by a standard,

unknown to the persons ; especially, if you employ a little

art or eloquence, in aggravating some circumstances, and

extenuating others, as best suits the purpose of your dis-

course. All these artifices may easily be retorted on you.

Could I inform the Athenians, for instance, that there was

a nation, in which adultery, both active and passive, so to

speak, was in the highest vogue and esteem : In which every

man of education chose for his mistress a mariied woman,

the wife, perhaps, of his friend and companion ; and valued

himself upon these infamous conquests, as much as if he

had been several times a conqueror in boxing or wrestling

at the Olyminc games : In which every man also took a

l)ride in his tameness and facility with regard to his own
Avife, and was glad to make friends or gain interest by

allowing her to prostitute her chax'ms ; and even, without

any such motive, gave her full liberty and indulgence : I

ask, what sentiments the Athenians would entertain of such

a, people ; they who never mentioned the crime of adultery

))ut in conjunction with robbery and poisoning 'P Which,

would they admire most, the villany or the meanness of such

a conduct ?

Should I add, that the same people were us proud of their
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tila very find (ti'pcndaiice as tlic Athenians of thoir liberty

;

and thougli a man amon<r tli<'ni wcro oppri'.ssc'(l, dis'^Tact^d,

inipoverisLed, insulted, or iin[)risoned by the tyrant, lif would
still regard it as the highest merit to love, serve, and ol)ey

bini ; and even to die for liis smallest glory or satisfae-

llon : These noble Greeks would probably ask me, whether
J s})oke of a human society, or of some inferior, servile

species.

It was then I might inform my Athenian* audience, that

these jjeople, Iwwever, wanted not spirit and bravery. If a

man, say I, though their intimate friend, should thrnw out,

in a private company, a raillery against them, neiirly ap-

l>roacliing any of those, with which your generals and dema-
gogues every day regale each other, in the face of tht,' whole

city, they never can forgive him ; but in order to revenge

themselves, they oblige him immediately tonin them through

the body, or be himself murdered. And if a man, who is an

absolute stranger to them, should desire them, at the peril

of their own life, to cut the throat of their bosom-com}iani(>!i,

they immediately obey, and think themselves highly obligeil

and honoured by the commission. These are their maxims
of honour : This is their favourite morality.

But though so ready to draw their sword against their

friends and countrymen ; no disgrace, no infamy, no 2>ain,

no poverty will ever engage these people to turn the point

of it against their own breast. A man of rank would row in

the gallies, "would beg his bread, w^ould languish in prison,

Avould suffer any tortures ; and still preserve his wretched

life. Rather than escape his enemies by a generous con-

tempt of death, he would infamously receive the same death

from his enemies, aggravated by their triumphant insults,

and by the most exquisite sufferings.

It is very usual too, continued I, among this people to erect

jails, where every art of plaguing and tormenting the un-

happy prisoners is carefully studied and practised : And in

these jails it is usual for a pai'ent voluntarily iu shut up

several of his children ; in order, that another child, whom
he owns to have no greater or rather less merit than the

rest, may enjoy his whole fortune, and wallow in every kind

of voluptuousness and pleasure. I^othing so virtuous in their

opinion as this barbarous partiality'.

But what is more singular in this whimsical nation, say I
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to the Athenians, is, that a frolic of yours during the

Saturnalia', when the slaves are served by their masters,

is seriously continued by them throughout the whole year,

and throughout the whole course of their lives ; accompanied

too with some circumstances, which still farther augment
the absurdity and ridicule. Your sport only elevates for a

few days those whom fortune has thrown down, and whom
she too, in sport, may really elevate for ever above you : But
this nation gravely exalts those, whom nature has subjected

to them, and whose inferiority and infirmities are absolutely

incurable. The women, though without virtue, are theii

masters and sovereigns : These they reverence, praise, and
magnify : To these, ihej pay the highest deference and re-

spect : And in all places and all times, the superiority of

the females is readily acknowledged and submitted to by

every one, who has the least pretensions to education and

politeness. Scarce any crime would be so universally de-

tested as an infraction of this rule.

You need go no further, replied Palamedes ; I can easily

conjecture the people whom you aim at. The strokes, with

which you have painted them, are pretty just ; and yet you
must acknowledge, that scarce any people are to be found,

cither in ancient or modem times, whose national character

is, upon the whole, less liable to exception. But I give you
thanks for helping me out with my argument. I had no

intention of exalting the moderns at the exj)ence of the

ancients. I only meant to represent the uncertainty of all

these judgments concerning characters ; and to convince

you, that fashion, vogue, custom, and law, were the chief

foundation of all moral determinations. The Athenians
surely, were a civilized, intelligent people, if ever there were

one; and yet their man of merit might, in this age, be held

in horror and execration. The French are also, without

doubt, a very civilized, intelligent people ; and yet their mat»

of merit might, with the Athenians, be an object of the

liighest contempt and ridicule, and even hatred. And what
renders the matter more extraordinary : These two people

are supposed to be the most similar in their national cha-

racter of any in ancient and modern times ; and while the

' The GKKF.Kskcptfhffcastof 8ATri(N or CnuDNrs, as Mill as the Romans. Se«-

T,l ( IAN. I'"['ist. SaTVIOi".
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Enolish flatter thoiuselves thai they n'senirn(! tlit? Jvomans,

their iuM«j;hbours on the continent di'aw the parallel between

themaelves and those })olite (Jukkks. What wide ditierence,

therefore, in the sentiinent.s of morals, niiist be found be-

tween civilized nations an<l liarbarians, or btitweon nations

"whose characters have little in coninion 'P JIow shall we
pretend to iix a standard for jiidt^nieiits of this nature '?

liy tracin<j^ matters, repli(Hl I, a littlr hi^^her, and exami-

ning the lirst principles, which each nation establislifs, of

blame or censure. The Khine iiows north, 1he J.'noxK

south; yet both spring from the snnif, mountain, and are

nlso actuated, in their opposite directions, by llu; sa/ni'.

2)rinciple of gravity. Tlie different inclinations of the

ground, on which they run, cause all the ditference of their

courses.

In how many circumstances Avould an Athenian and a

French man of merit cei*tainly resemble each other i* Good
sense, knowledge, wit, eloquence, humanity, fidelity, truth,

justice, courage, temperance, constancy, dignity of mind:

These you have all omitted ; in order to insist only on the

points, in which they may, by accident, differ. Very well :

I am willing to comply with you ; and shall endeavour to

account for these ditierences from the most universal, estab-

lished principles of morals.

The Greek loves, I care not to examine more particu-

larly. 1 shall only observe, that, however blanieable, they

arose from a very innocent cause, the frequency of the

gymnastic exercises among that people ; and were recom-

mended, though absurdly, as the source of friendship, sym-

X^atliy, mutual attachment, and fidelity ;
' qualities esteemed

in all nations and all ages.

The marriage of half-brothers and sisters seems no great

difficulty. Love between the nearer relations is conti-ary to

reason and public utility ; but the precise point, where we
are to stop, can scarcely be determined by natural reason

;

and is therefore a very proper subject for miuucipal law or

custom. If the Athenians went a little too far on tlie one

side, the canon law has surely i:)ushed matters a great way
into the other extreme.^

Had you asked a parent at .Vthens, why he beroavt'd

' PiAT, svnip. p. 1S'_', Ex. edit. Sei;.
'-'

>^0' l:]iic;n:vv. St,'-. IV O- ]'nii;i-,il Si^'itiy.
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his child of that life, which he had so lately g-iven it. It

is because I love it, he would reply ; and regard the poverty

which it must inherit from me, as a greater evil than death,

which it is not capable of dreading, feeling, or resenting.'

How is public liberty, the most valuable of all blessings,

to be recovered from the hands of an usurper or tyrant, if

his power shields him from public rebellion, and our scruples

i'rom private vengeance ? That his crime is capital by law,

you acknowledge : And must the highest aggravation of his

crime, the putting of himself above law, form his full se-

curity ? You can reply nothing, but by showing the great

inconveniencies of assassination ; which could any one have

proved clearly to the ancients, he had reformed their senti-

ments in this particular.

Again, to cast your eye on the picture which I have drawn
of modern manners ; there is almost as great difficulty, I

acknowledge, to justify French as Greek gallantry ; except

only, that the former is much more natural and agreeable

than the latter. But our neighbours, it seems, have resolved

to sacrifice some of the domestic to the sociable pleasures

;

and to prefer ease, freedom, and an open commerce, to a

strict fidelity and constancy. These ends are both good, and

are somewhat difficult to reconcile ; nor need we be surprised,

if the customs of nations incline too much, sometimes to the

one side, sometimes to the other.

The most inviolable attachment to the laws of our country

is every where acknowledged a capital virtue ; and where

the people are not so happy, as to have any legislature but

a single person, the strictest loj'alty is, in that case, the

truest patriotism.

Nothing surely can be more absurd and barbarous than

the practice of duelling ; but those, who justify it, say, that

it begets civility arid good-manners. And a duellist, you

may observe, always values himself upon his courage, his

sense of honour, his fidelity and friendship
;
qualities, which

are here indeed very oddly directed, but which have been

esteemed universally, since the foundation of the world.

Have the gods forbid self-murder ? An Athenian allows,

that it ought to be forborn. Has the Deity permitted it?

' Plut. du amore proli.s, tub fine.
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A Fkexciiman alloNVs, that death is preferable to pain and
iiifani}'.

You see then, continued T, that tlie principles u{)On ^vhi(•h

men reason in morals are always the same; thou<,'h the con-

clusions which they draw an; ol'Um very difl'erent. That
they all reason arij^'-ht with re<,'ard to this sulyect, more than

Avith re<^ard to any other, it is not incundjent on any moralist

to show. It is sufficient, that the orifjfinal principles of

censure or blame are uniform, and that erroneous conclusions

can be corrected by sounder reasoning and lar<,''er exiierience.

Thou<,'li many a<jfes have elapsed since tlu; fall of (jJkekcf:

and Rome ; thoug^h many chanj^^es have airived in reliL,n(jn,

language, laws, and customs; none of these revolutions has

ever produced any considerable innovation in the primary

sentiments of morals, more than in those of external beauty.

Some minute differences, perhaps, may bo observed in both.

Horace ' celebrates a low forehead, and Axacreox joined

eye-brows :
^ Lut the Apollo and the Vexus of antiquity

are still our models for male and female beauty ; in like

manner as tlie character of SciPio continues our standard fur

the glory of heroes, aud that of Corxelia for the honour of

matrons.

It appears, that there never was any quality recommended

by any one, as a virtue or moral excellence, but on account

of its being useful, or agreeable to a man himself, or to afhers.

For what other reason can ever be assigned for praise or

approbation '? Or where would be the sense of extolling a

qood character or action, which, at the same time, is allowed

to be good for nothing ? All the differences, therefore, in

morals, may be reduced to this one general foundation, and

may be accounted for by the different views, which people

take of these circumstances.

Sometimes men differ in their judgment about the useful-

ness of any habit or action: Sometimes also the peculiar

circumstances of things render one moral quality more useful

than others, and give it a peculiar preference.

It is not surprising, that, during a period of war anil dis-

order, the military virtues should be more celebrated than

the pacific, and attract more the admiration and attention

' Epist. lili. i. epi.-t. 7, 2'i. Also lib. i. - <"> !e 2S. Fktkonit^ (rap. Vl^V) joii

ode 0, 0. both tht^c r::vu:\>M;.e. s as beaitii-s.
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of mankind. ' How usual is it,' says Tully/ 'to find Cim-

ERIANS, Celtiberians, and other Barbarians, who bear, with

inflexible constancy, all the fatigues and dangers of the field

;

but are immediately dispirited under the pain and hazard of

a languishing distemper : While, on the other hand, the

Greeks patiently endm'e the slow approaches of death, when
armed with sickness and disease ; but timorously fly his

presence, when he attacks them violently with swords and

falchions !
' So different is even the same virtue of courage

among warlike or peaceful nations ! And indeed, we may
observe, that, as the difference between war and peace is the

greatest that arises among nations and public societies, it

produces also the greatest variations in moral sentiment, and

diversifies the most our ideas of virtue and personal merit.

Sometimes too, magnanimity, greatness of mind, disdain

of slavery, inflexible rigour and integrity, may better suit

the circumstances of one age than those of another, and

have a more kindly influence, both on public affairs, and on a

man's own safety and advancement. Our idea of merit,

therefore, will also vary a little with these variations ; and

Labeo, perhaps, be censured for the same qualities, which

procured Cato the highest approbation.

A degree of luxury may be ruinous and pernicious in a

native of Switzerland, which only fosters the arts, and

encourages industry in a Frenchman or Englishman. We
are not, therefore, to expect, either the same sentiments,

or the same laws in Berne, which prevail in London or

Paris.

Different customs have also some influence as well as

different utilities ; and by giving an early biass to the mind,

may produce a superior propensity, either to the useful or

the agreeable qualities ; to those which regard self, or those

which extend to society. These four sources of moral sentiment

still subsist ; but particular accidents may, at one time,

make any one of them flow with greater abundance than at

another.

The customs of some nations shut up the women from

all social commerce : Those of others make them so essential

a part of society and conversation, that, except where business

is transacted, the male-sex alone are supposed almost wholly

' Tuhr. Quast. lil>. ii. 27-
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incapiiblo of iiiutunl discourse aiid (.iilcrtainmrut. As this

dilierence is tho most nuitorial that can liapix'ii in j^rivato

life, it must also produce tlie yn^atest variation in (mu- moral

sentimeiits.

Of all luilions in the -world, where poly^'amy was not

allowed, the (Jup^eks seem lo have hecn the most reserved

in their commerce with the lair sex, and to have imposed on

them the strictest laws of modesty and decency. We have a

strong' instance of this in an oration of Lvsias.' A widow

injured, ruined, undone, calls a meelinL;- of a few of her

noai'est friends and relations; and tlioiio-]i never hrfoi-e

accustomed, says the orator, t(^ speak in the presence of men,

the distress of her circumstances constrained her to lay the

case before them. The very openinf^ of her mouth in such

company required, it seems, an apolofji^y.

When Dkmosthenes i)rosecuted his tutors, to malce them

refund his patrimony, it became necessary for him, in the'

course of the law-suit, to prove that the marria^^e ofAphobus's

sister with Oxetek was entirely fraudulent, and that, notwith-

standing her sham marriage, she had lived with her brother

at Athens for two years past, ever since her divorce from her

former husband. And it is remai'kable, that thougli these

were people of the first fortune and distinction in the city,

the orator conld prove this fact no way, but by calling for her

female slaves to be put to the question, and by the evidence

of one physician, who had seen her in her brother's house

during her illness.^ So reserved were Gkeek manners.

We may be assured, that an extreme purity of manners

was the consequence of this reserve. Accordingly we find,

that, except the fabulous stories of an Helen and a Cly-

temnestka, there scarcely is an instance of any event in

the Greek history, which proceeded from the intrigues or'

w^omen. On the other hand, in modern times, particularly

in a neighbouring nation, the females enter into all transac-

tions and all management of church and state : And nc^ man
can expect success, who takes not care to obtain tlieir go<!.i

graces. IIaeky the third, by incurring the dis})leasnre of the

fair, endangered his crown, and lost his life, as much as Ijy

his indulgence to heresy.

It is needless to dissemble : The consequence of a verv

free commerce betweer the sexes, and of their livi'ig much
' Oral. o2, S'JS. ' I;. Oiu t.jvni, S::]-!.
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togetlier, will often terminate in intrigues and gallantry.

We must sacrifice somewhat of the useful^ if we be very

anxious to obtain all the agreeable qualities ; and cannot

pretend to reach alike every kind of advantage. Instances

of licence, daily multiplying, will weaken the scandal with

the one sex, and teach the other, by degrees, to adopt the

famous maxiin of La Fontaine, Avith regard to female inii-

delity, that if one knows it, it is hut a small matter; if one

hnows it not., it is nothing.^

Some people are inclined to think, that the best way of

adjusting all differences, and of keeping the proper medium
between the agreeable and the iiseful qualities of the sex, is to

live with them after the manner of the Romans and the Eng-
lish (for the customs of these two nations seem similar in this

I'espect^); that is, without gallantry,^ and without jealousy.

By a parity of reason, the customs of the Spaniards and of

the Italians of an age ago (for the present are very different)

must be the worst of any ; because they favour both gallantry

and jealousy.

Nor will these different customs of nations affect the one

sex only: Their idea of personal merit in the males must also

be somewhat different with regard, at least, to conversation,

address, and humour. The one nation, where the men live

much apart, will naturally more approve of prudence ; the

other of gaiety. With the one simplicity of manners will be

in the highest esteem ; with the other, politeness. The one

will distinguish themselves by good-sense and judgment;

the other, by taste and delicacy. The eloquence of the

former will shine most in the senate ; that of the other, on

the theatre.

These, I say, are the natural effects of such customs. For

it must be confessed, that chance has a great inlluence on

national manners; and many events happen in society, which

are not to be accounted for by general rules. Who could

imagine, for instance, that the iioMANS, Avho lived freely

' Quandonlo s(;ait, c'est poudocliose; to woiioliiiip: and low aniour.s. Th^y
Quand on Tignore, eo n'of^trii'ii. wore calhjd Anc'im.auioi.i. .SccSj'-.nf.ca

^ During the timo of the, ompcrorH, do boncficiis. Lib. 1. cap, 9. Seo also

tlin KoMANs seem to liavo l)(;on iiioro jVIautial. lil). 12. cpig. iJ.S.

j_'ivon to intriguiS and gallantry than ^ Tlie gallantry Ihm-c nioant is that

'ho liN(;i,isii are at])resont: And the of amours aii<l attachincnts, not, that

woninn of oondition, in order to ntaiii of conipla.isanco, whi<'h is as much ])ai<l

i!i(ir lovers, cndeavoui'cd to fix a nani(! to tho fair-sex in Jvn'c.i.axd as in any

of i-eiirMieli on those who went addicted ot her country.
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with their women, slimild be very indirttrent about iiiusie,

and esteem danciiif^ infamou.s: Wliile the ( Jrkeks, wh(j never

ahnost saw a woman but in tlicir own houses, were continually

pipin<^, sin'^inj,', and dancin;^''J

The difi'erences of moral sentiment, whicli naturallv arise

from a republican or monarchical ;^'overnment, are also vcrv

obvious; as well as those which proceed from <,'eneral riches

or poverty, union or faction, i^niorance or learniu!^'. I shall

conclude this kjiiLT discourse with observing,', that difleri-nl

customs and situations vary not the ori;j,inal ideas of merit

(however they may, some conse(iueiices) in any very essential

[)oint, and prevail chieily with re^^ard to yoiuiL,' men, wlio

ean aspire to the agreeable qualities, and may atte:n;-t 1o

please. The MANNER, the ORNAMENTS, the GRACE.S,
which succeed in this shape, are more arbitrary and casual:

But the merit of rij)er years is almost every where the same
;

and consists chiefly in inte^jrity, humanity, ability, know-
ledge, and the other more solid and useful qualities of the

human mind.

What you insist on, replied Palamedes, may have some
foinidation, when you adhere to the maxims of common life

^nd ordinary conduct. Experience and the practice of the

world readily correct any great extravagance on either side.

But what say you to artlthual liv(!S and manners? IIow do

vou reconcile the maxims, on which, in different ages and

nations, these are foundtMl ?

What do you understand by arilficuil lives and manners?

said I. I explain myself, replied he. You know, that religion

had, in ancient times, very little influence on common life,

and that, after men had performed their duty in sacritlces

and prayers at the temple, they thought, that the gods left

the rest of their conduct to themselves, and were little pleased

or offended with those virtues or vices, which only affected the

jjeace and happiness of human society. In those ages, ii

was the business of philosophy alone to regulate men's ca-di-

nary behaviour and deportment; and accordine-ly, Ave may
obs(n've, that this being the sole principle, by which a man
could elevate himself above his fellows, it acquired a miLihty

ascendant over many, and produced great singularities > f

maxims and of conduct. At present, when pliiloS(^)>hy has

lost the allurement of novelty, it has no such extensive influ-

ence ; but seems to confine itself mostly to sacculations in
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the closet ; in tlie same manner, as the ancient religion was
limited to sacrifices in the temple. Its place is now supplied

bj the modern religion, which inspects our whole conduct,

and prescribes an universal rule to our actions, to our words,

to our very thoughts and inclinations ; a rule so much the

more austere, as it is guarded by infinite, though distant,

rewards and punishments ; and no infraction of it can ever

be concealed or disguised.

Diogenes is the most celebrated model of extravagant

philosophy. Let us seek a parallel to him in modern times.

We shall not disgrace any philosophic name by a comparison

with the DoMiNics or Loyolas, or any canonized monk or

friar. Let us compare him to Pascal, a man of parts and
genius as well as Diogenes himself; and perhaps too, a man
of virtue, had he allowed his virtuous inclinations to have

exerted and displayed themselves.

The foundation of Diogenes's conduct was an endeavour

to render himself an independent being as much as possiljle,

and to confine all his wants and desires and pleasures within

himself and his own mind : The aim of Pascal was to keep

a perpetual sense of his dejiendence before his eyes, and

never to forget his numberless wants and infirmities. The
ancient supported himself by magnanimity, ostentation,

pride, and the idea of his own superiority above his fellow-

creatures. The modern made constant profession of humility

and abasement, of the contempt and hatred of himself; and

endeavoured to attain these supposed virtues, as far as they

are attainable. The avisterities of the Greek were in order

to inure himself to hardships, and prevent his ever suffering :

Those of the Frenchman were embraced merely for their

own sake, and in order to suffer as much as possible. The
philosojiher indulged himself in the most beastly pleasures,

even in public : The saint refused himself the most innocent,

even in private. The former thought it his duty to love his

friends, and to rail at them, and reprove them, and scold

them : The latter endeavoured to l)e absolutely indifferent

towards his nearest relations, and to love and speak well of

his enemies. The great object of Diogenes's wit was every

kind of superstition, iliat is every kind of religi(^n known in

his time. The mortality of the soul was liis standard prin-

c;}»le; and even his senfinients of a <livine providence seem

to liave been licentious. The ]ii(»sl ridiculous superstitious
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(lireetod PA.s(\\ii's fiiitli :iii<I pract i('(> ; uiid an cxirciiit' coii-

teiiipt (tl lliis lift', in comj^tarison of Hit; futui't', was Uw chief

foundation of liis conduct.

In such a remarkable contrast do these two men Htaml :

Yet both of tli(Mii have met with i^-eneral admiration in thfir

different a^ifes, and have been proposetl a.s models of imitatii)n.

^Vherc! then is the universal siaiidaivl of morals, which vou

talk of 'P And what ruli* shall we establish for the' many ilif-

ferent, nay contrary sentiments tjf mankind V

An experiment, saitl T, which succt-'cls in tlie air, will not

always succeed in a vacuum. When men depart from the

maxims of commt)n reason, and ait'ect thesi; (trtijicinl lives,

as you call them, no oiie can answer for what will please or

displease them. They are in a different element frtun the

rt\st of mankind ; and the natural principles of thfir mind
])lay not with the samt^ re^-ularity, as if left to themselves,

free from the illusions of rel^^^i<_)us superstition or philo-

sophical enthusiasm.

VOL. IV.
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NATUliAL inSTORY OF JiELIGION.'

INTRODUCTION.

As every enquiry, which regards religion, is of the ntinosL

importance, there ai*e two questions in particular, which

challenge our attention, to wit, that concerning its founda-

tion in reason, and that concerning its origin in human
nature.. Ha4)pily, the first question, which is the most im-

portant, admits of the most obvious, at least, the clearest

solution. The whole frame of nature bespeaks an intelligent

author ; and no rational enquirer can, after serious reflection,

suspend his belief a moment with regard to the primary

l)rinciples of genuine Theism and Religion. But the other

question, concerning the origin of religion in human nature,

is exposed to some more difticulty. The belief of invisible,

intelligent power has been very generally diffused over the

human race, in all places and in all ages ; but it has neither

perhaps been so universal as to admit of no exception, nor

has it been, in any degree, uniform in the ideas, which it has

suggested. Some nations have been discovered, who enter-

tained no sentiments of Religion, if travellers and historians

may be credited ; and no two nations, and scarce any two

men, have ever agreed precisely in the same sentiments. It

would appear, therefore, that this preconception springs not

from an original instinct or primary impression of nature,

such as gives rise to self-love, affection between the sexes,

love of progeny, gratitude, resentment; since every instinct

of this kind has been found absolutely universal in all nations

and ages, and has always a pi'ecise determinate object, which

it inflexibly pursues. The first religious principles must bo

'
I
For tilt.' circumstaiiCL'S attoniling the ]inlilieation of tlii.-- Trcati.-^e, scu ' lli.'-tury

of f.be I'.^ililiuus,' Vol. iii. p. 60 i-i sni- --Ed.
J
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INTRO- secondary : such as may easily be perverted by various acci-
DccTiox. •;

' -^ "^ ' /
'-—' ' dents and pauses, and whose operation too, m some cases,

may, by an extraordinary concurrence of circumstances, be

altogether prevented. What those principles are, which

give rise to the original belief, aad what those accidents and

causes are, which direct its operation, is the subject of our

present enquiry.

SECT. Sect. I.

—

That Polytheism was the primary Religion of Men.
I.

" ' It appears to me, that, if we consider the improvement of

human society, from rude beginnings to a state of greater

perfection, polytheism or idolatry was, and necessarily must

have been, the first and most ancient religion of manlcind.

This opinion I shall endeavour to confirm by the following

arguments.

It is a matter of fact incontestable, that about 1,700 years

ago all mankind were ' j)olytheists. The doubtful and

sceptical principles of a few philosophers, or the theism, and

that too not entirely pure, of one or two nations, form no

objection worth regarding. Behold then the clear testimony

of history. The farther we mount up into antiquity, the

more do we find mankind plunged into * polytheism. No
marks, no symptoms of any more perfect religion. Tlie

most ancient records of human race still present us wiih

that system as the popular and established creed. The
north, the south, the east, the west, give their unanimous

testimon}^ to the same fact. What can be opposed to so full

an evidence ?

As far as writing or history readies, mnnkiud, in ancient

times, appear universally to hiive been polytheists. Shall we
assert, that, in more ancient times, before the knowledge of

letters, or the discovery of an}' art or science, iikmi enter-

tained the principles of pure theism ? That is, while thoy

were ignorant and barbarous, they discovered truth : But fell

into error, as soon as they acquired learning and politeness.

But in this assertion you not onl^^ contradict all appearance

of probability, but also our present experience concerning

the principles and o]iinions of barbarous nations. Tlie

Havage tribes of America, Africa, and Asia are all idolaters.

' [IcMiUr:^ : Mition.'- L U, f:.J '
j
rdnlatry : Ivlitioii;- f, \n Q,

|
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Nt)i ii sinL,'l(' ox('('[>li()ii to tliis i-ul<'. Iiisoinucli, Ili.it, wt re siiCT

:) tr;iv<'ll<M- lo Innisport liiiiiscli" into any iinkiiown i-i-_ri(,n ; if ^;_

lit' found inliaUitiiiits cultivated witli arts and scifnci-, t honvli

even u[)()n that su[)))ositi()n tlirn- art-udils a^-ainst tlit-ii- l)cin„'-

ilit'ists, yet could lie not saf«'ly, till lartlKT iiKjiiiry, ])ronouni-t'

any tiling' on that head: JJut if he found tlicni i^^nioi-ant and
l)arbarous, lie misj^ht beforehand drclarr tlifni idolaters ; and
there scarcely is a possibility of his l>eint,^ mistaken.

It seems certain, that, iiccorilin^' to the natural })ro;ri-('ss

of human thou<;lit, the i<^-norant multitude must first enter-

tain some <4'r(n^elin;^ and familiar notion of superior powers,

befV)re they stretch their conce})tion to that pi-rfect iJeini,',

'vho bestowed order on the whole frame of nature. Wv 7nav

as retisonably imagine, that men inhabited palaces before

huts and C()tta<^es, or stndied geometry before agriculture ;

as assert that the Deity appeared to them a pure spirit,

omniscient, omnipotent, and omnipresent, before he was
apj)rehended to be a powH^rful, thougk limited being, -with

liunnin passions and appetites, limbs and organs. The mind
rises gradually, from inferior to superior : By abstracting

from vt'liat is imperfect, it forms an idea, of perfection : And
slowly distinguishing the nobler [)arts of its own frame fn)m

the grosser, it learns to transfer only the former, much
elevated and refined, to its divinity. Nothing could disturb

this natural pi'ogress of thought, but some obvious and
invincible argument, which might immediately h'ad the

mind into tlie pure principles of theism, and. make it over-

leap, at one bound, the vast interval -which is interposed

between the human and the divine nature. But thougli I

allow, that the order and frame of the universt', when accu-

rately examined, affords such an argument ; yet I caji never

think, that this consideration could have an inlluence on

mankind, when they formed their first rude notions of

religion.

The causes of such objects, as are quite familiar to ns,

never strike our attention or curiosity ; and however extra-

ordinary or surprising these objects in themselves, they are

passed over, by the raw and ignorant nuiltitude, without

much examination or enquiry. Adam, rising at once, in

paradise, and in the full perfectio]i of his faeulties, would

naturally, as re^iresented by ]\[iltox, be astonished at the

glorious a]>pearances of nature, the lieavons, the air, the
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SFCT. earth, liis own organs and members ; and would be led to ask,

I.
. whence this wonderful scene arose. But a barbarous, neces-

sitous animal (such as a man is on the first origin of society),

pressed by such numerous wants and passions, has no leisure

to admire the regular face of nature, or make enquiries con-

cerning the cause of those objects, to which from his infancy

he has been gradually accustomed. On the contrary, the

more regular and uniform, that is, the more perfect nature

appears, the more is he familiarized to it, and the less

inclined to scrutinize and examine it. A monstrous birth

excites his curiosity, and is deemed a prodigy. It alarms

him from its novelty ; and immediately sets him a trembling,

and sacrificing, and praying. But an animal, compleat in

all its limbs and organs, is to him an ordinary spectacle, and

produces no religious opinion or affection. Ask him, whence

that animal arose ; he will tell you, from the copulation of

its parents. And these, whence ? From the copulation of

theirs. A few removes satisfy his curiosity, and set the

objects at such a distance, that ho entirely loses sight of

them. Imagine not, that he will so much as start the ques-

tion, whence the first animal ; much less, whence the whole

system or united fabric of the universe arose. Or, if you
start such a question to him, expect not, that he will employ

his mind with any anxiety about a subject, so remote, so un-

interesting, and which so much exceeds the bounds of his

capacity.

But farther, if men were at first led into the belief of one

Supreme Being, by reasoning from the frame of nature, they

could never possibly leave that belief, in order to embrace
' polytheism ; but the same principles of reason, which at

first produced and diffused over mankind, so magnificent an
opinion, must bo able, with greater facility, to preserve it.

The first invention and proof of any doctrine is much more
difficult than the supporting and retaining of it.

There is a great difference between historical facts and
speculative opinions ; nor is tlio Icnowledge of the one pro-

pagated in the same manner willi that of the other. An
historical fact, while it passes by oral tradition from eye-

witnesses and contemporaries, is disguised in every successive

narration, and may at last retain but very small, if any, re-

'

I
idolatry : E.Hu-.iij^ J. to Q.]
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soiiiblaiu't' of tlu; orii^iual truth, on which it wii.s I'oumlcd. sK'^T.

The IVail iiu-morii.'S ot" laeii, their love ot" cxat^^'iTatidii, their _
siijiiiit' cai'e'les.snes.s ; these pi'ineijile.s, if not c<)rreete(l hv

books and writinj^, soon pervert th(! account of histoiical

events ; where arsj^unient or reasoning has little or no place,

nor can ever recal the truth, which has once escaped those

narrations. It is tluis the tables of Hi;kculks, Theskis,

liACCiius are supposed to have bt.'en oriL^inally founded in

true history, corru})ted by tradition, lini with rei,Mrd to

speculative opinions, the case is far otherwise. If these

opinions be founded on ari:runients so clear and olnious as

to carry conviction with the <j^eiierality of mankind, tiie same
a,rj:^uinents, which at lirst diffused the oj>inions, will still [>ri--

sorve them in their original purity. If the ar;^niments be

more abstruse, and more remote from vul^'^ar appndieiision,

the opinions will always be confined to a few persons ; and as

soon as men leave the contemplation of the arj^niments, the

opinions will immediately be lost and be buried in oblivion.

Whichever side of this dilemma we take, it must appear im-

possible, that theism could, from reasoniuLT, have been tht;

primary reliu'ion of human race, and have aftt'rwards, by its

C(>rru[>tion, <_;'iven birth to jiolytlu'lsm and to all the vari(»us

superstitions of the heathen world. Keasoii, when obvious,

prevents these corruptions : ^Vhen al)struse, it keeps tht.*

principles entirely from the knowled^^-c of tlie vulg'ar, who
are alone liable to corrupt any principle or ojitiniou.

Sect. II.— Orhjia of Poh/theism.

If we would, therefore, iudulg-e our curiosity, in enrpiiriTi^-

concerniiiL;- the oriyin of reli^"ion, we nnist turn our tliou^-hts

towards ' [.olytheisni, th(3 primitive reliyiou of iininstructed

mankind.

Were men led into the apprehension of invisil)](\ intelli-

gent power by a contemplation of the works of nature, tliey

could never possibly entertain any conception but of on..'

siiiLi'le beiuL;-. who bestowed existence and order on tliis \ast

ijiacliine, and adjusted all its parts, accordinu- to one regular

plan or connected system. For thoui^li, to persons of a

certain tui-n oi^ inind, it may not appear alto^-eiher al)sin-d,

tliat several independent beinL;-s, endowed with >ii[>erior wis-

'
I
ri'iLiirv Ml- i"'I\ih'/i^ni •. ivliti-!,- l.' l..
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SECT, dom, iiiiglit conspire in the contrivance and execution of one
^j' . regular plan

;
yet is this a merely arbitrary supposition,

"vvhicli, even if allowed possible, must be confessed neither to

be supported by probability nor necessity. All things in the

universe are evidently of a piece. Every thing is adjusted

to every thing. One design prevails throughout the whole.

And this uniformity leads the mind to acknowledge one

a,uthor ; because the conception of different authors, without

any distinction of attributes or operations, serves only to give

perplexity to the imagination, without bestowing any satis-

faction on the understanding. ^ The statue of Laocoon, as

we learn from Pliny, was the work of three artists : But it

is certain, that, were we not told so, we should never have

imagined, that a groupe of figures, cut from one stone, and

united in one plan, was not the work and contrivance of one

statuary. To ascribe any single effect to the combination

of several causes, is not surely a natural and obvious suppo-

sition.

On the other hand, if, leaving the works of nature, we
trace the footsteps of invisible power in the various and con-

trary events of human life, we are necessarily led into poly-

theism and to the acknowledgment of several limited and

imperfect deities. Storms and tempests ruin what is nourished

by the sun. The sun destroys what is fostered by the mois-

ture of dews and rains. War may be favourable to a nation,

whom the inclemency of the seasons afflicts with famine.

Sickness and pestilence may depopulate a kingdom, amidst

the most profuse plenty. The same nation is not, at the

same time, equally successful by sea and by land. And a

nation, which now triumphs over its enemies, may anon

submit to tlieir more prosperous arms. In short, the conduct

of events, or Avhat we call the plan of a particular providence,

is so full of variety and uncertainty, that, if wo suppose it

immediately ordered by any intelligent beings, Ave must
acknowledge a contriiriety in tlieir designs and intentions,

a constant combat of opposite poAvers, and a repentance or

change of intention in the Siune power, from impotence or

levity. Each nntion has its tutelar deity. Each element

is subjected to its invisilde power ()r agent. The province of

each god is separate from that oi another. Nor are the

' [The rniiaiiKkr o{ the jiaracrrai'li was inwn as a ]:<>[v in T,ilitiu!is L to P.]
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ojXM'ii' ions of ilicsMiiic <^ni\ ;il\v;ivs ccriiiiii ;iii<l iii\ iiri;iltl>'. SF'T.

To-(l;iy lie protects: To-iiiori'ow he iil>aii(liiii.s us. l'r:iy»'is ''•

iiiid siicriliccs, riles :iiul ('('rciiioiiics, well or ill pci-foniird, wvr

tilt' sourcps of his fiLVour orcmuify, ;iii<l product' iill the ;^'ood

or ill fortune, wliicli are to ])e I'ound iUMonL,''st mankind.

We may conclude, therefore, that, in all nations, wliich

liave end)raced polytheism,' the first itlt-as of i-eli>^Mon ai'ose

uot from a ctmtemplat ion of the works of natui-e, hut IVom a

coiiein-n with re^^ard to the (events of life, and from the

incessant hopes and fears, winch ax-tuatt^ the human miml.

AccordiiiL^'ly, wtj lind, that a,ll idolaters, haviiiL,^ sepai'at« d
the pi'oviuces of their deities, have recourse to that iiivisii)l"

atjfent, to whose authority they nvo immediately sulijected,

and whose proviuct^ it is to superintentl that ct)urse of

actions, in which they arc, at any time, eni^^a^'ed, Juno
is invoked at marria-^-es ; LuciNA at births. Nki'Tunk re-

ceives the prayers of seamen; and Mars of warriors. The
husbandnuin cultivates his field under tht^ protection of

Ckiiks ; and the merchant aclviiowledgcs the authority of

Mekouky. Each natural event is supposed to bt; t,n)verned

by some intelliLifent ai^ent; and nothini^- prosporf)us or adverse

can happen in life, which may not be the subject of peculiar

prayers or thanksg-ivin^^-s.^

[t must necessarily, indeed, be allowetl, that, iu order to

carry uum's intention l)eyontl the })reS(Mit course of thin<,''s, or

lead them into any infeivnce concerniuii' invisible inti.'riiL;'t'nt

power, they must be actuated by some passion, whi'-li pr()nij>ls

their thou^'ht and ivilectit^u ; some mt)tive, wliich nrLTcs

their first enquiry. IJut what j^^ission sIk'.U we here have

recourse to, for explaiiiiui^' an etl'cct of such mii^-hiy conse-

quence ';^ N(_)t speculative curiosity surely, or the ]>n.re love

of ti'iith. That motive is too retined for sucli o'voss a]>pi'( -

luMisioir-^ ; ami would lead men into enquirit'S conceriiiiiL,"

the frame of natui'e, a subject tt)o larijfe a7itl i-oniureheiisi\.>

lor their narrow capacities. No p;issit)ns, th"i\'ioi-e, can he

'

I

rolyili('i>m or idnlalry: EJit!;:;!s tl;. >•,• ^ocins sri!] tn-. -•,:;:',•: t !:rii- nuin-

I. I') (J.
I

ImT. 'I'llf pri'villi'i ,s 111 I ill' il.'iiics W rl'. (-0

- • t'lMufili-- iV laliiirinsa niortalilas in sn1ii!i viilnl. tlia; ri;, iv \v;i> f\i-]< a fin.l

parIcK ista (liLrcs>il, intii'inital is sua' df S,ii':iii;i. .^i' • .\i;;<r. I'l-^'l. si.-t.

iiii'iiior, ul porl ionilius ((ticrt.'t qiiisinic. ;!.">. cap. ~. '\'\\r
]

I'n". i:,i-r •<: rupiiia-

(jiin iiiaxiiiie in(lip:cri't.' I'l.ix. liK. ii. tiim. suiiaMy in !!. iinj 'iri mi'.' a^l

cap. .'). 80 early as IIksiod's t iiiic liui'c (!:;.;nitY cf it. \\';i.- i'.i\ !.! J aianau' srvcral

VV( re oO.OOl) (Ifi'tifs. ()j,rr. .\- Ihi r. li!>.i. dfities.

Vtr. L'.')0 r.iit llic task tn l-e pu'lVnTiR" 1 l-v
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SECT. supposed to work upon such barbarians, but the ordinary

_ ,' ^ affections of human life ; the anxious concern for hn.ppiness,

the dread of future misery, the terror of death, the thirst of

revenge, the appetite for food and other necessaries. Agi-
tated by hopes and fears of this nature, especially the latter,

men scrutinize, with a trembling curiosity, the course of

future causes, and examine the various and contrary events

of human life. And in this disordered scene, with eyes still

more disordered and astonished, they see the first obscure

traces of divinity.

Sect. III.

—

The same subject continued.

We are placed in this world, as in a great theatre, Avlicre

the true springs and causes of every event are entirely con-

cealed from us ; nor have we either sufficient wisdom to

foresee, or power to prevent those ills, with which we are

continually threatened. We hang in perpetual suspence

between life and death, health and sickness, plenty and
want; which are distributed amongst the human species

by secret and unknown causes, whose operation is oft unex-

pected, and always unaccountable. These tmhwvjn causes,

then, become the constant object of our hope and fear ; and

while the passions are kept in perpetual alarm by an anxious

expectation of the events, the imagination is equally em-

ployed in forming ideas of those powers, on which we have

so entire a dependance. Could men anatomize nature,

according to the most probable, at least the most intelligible

philosophy, they would find, that these causes are nothing

but the particular fabric and structure of the minute parts

of their own bodies and of external objects ; and that, by a

regular and constant machinery, all the events are pro-

duced, about which they are so much conc(!rn('d. But this

philosophy (exceeds the comprehension of the igncn-ant mul-

titude, who can only C(jnccive the luiJinonui caKs^'s in a general

and confused manner; thougli their imagination, perpetually

employed on the same subject, must laljour to form some

particular and distinct idea of them. The mon; they con-

sider thes(^ causes themselves, and the uncertainty of tlieir

op(n'atlon, the less satisfaction do they meet with in their

researches ; and, ho\vev(!r unwilling, they must at last have

abamloned so aiViuous an ailempi, were it not for a pro[)en-
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r;itv ill liuiuaii ii;itiii-c, Avliicli Icails info a systfin, llmi "-ivcs .--IXT.

lliciu some satisraclion. .
' V_

There is :iu universal IfMidency ainoiif^r iiiaiikind U> con-

ceive all beiuf^'S like themselves, aii<l to transfer to every

object, those qualities, with which they iire familiarly ac-

quainted, and of which they are iniimateiy conscious. We
find human faces in the moon, armies in tlie clouds; and by

a natural propensity, if not corrected by experience and

reflection, ascribe malice or f^^ood-will to every tliinLC, that

hui'ts or pleases us. Hence tlu; frequency ati<l beauty of the

pronopopccid in poetry; where trees, mountains and sti-<'ams

are personified, and the inanimate parts <»f nature ac(juire

sentiment and passion. And thou^-h these poetical fii^ures

and expressions ^i^ain not on tin; belief, they may S(.'rve, ;it

least, to [)rove a certain tendency in tlu' inui^'ination, with-

out which they could neither be beautiful n<jr natural. N(jr

is a rivi'r-j^'od or hamadryad always taken for a mere poetical

or ima^'inary persona<4-e ; but may sometimes enter into the

real creed of the iy;noraut vulg-ar; while each f^rove or field

is represented as possessed of a ])articular grjiinK or invisible

power, which inhabits and protects it. Nay, philosojihers

cannot entirely exempt themselves from this natural frailty
;

but havi' oft ascribed to inanimate matter the horror of a

rarnii))!, sympathies, antipathies, and other affections of

Innnau nature. The al)surdity is not less, while we cast our

<'yes upwards ; and transferring-, as is too usual, liuman

passions and infirmities to the deity, represent him as jealous

and revenrreful, capricious and partial, and, in short, a wicked

and foolisli man, in every respect but his superior power and

authority. No wonder, then, that mankind, being placed in

such an absolute ignorance of causes, and being at the same

time so anxious concerning their future fortune, sliould

immediately acknowledge a dependence on invisible pttwers,

possessed of sentiment and intelligence. The xnJiiiou-n ran.-ir^^

which continually employ their thought, appearing always

in the same aspect, are all apprehended to be vi' tlie same

kind or species. Nor is it long before wi' ascribe to them

thought and reason and passion, and sometimes even the

limbs and figures of men, in order to bring them nearer to a

resemblance with ourselves.

In proi)ortion as any man's course of life is governed by

accident, we always find, that he encreases in superstition
;
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as may particularly be observed of gamesters and sailors,

who, thouo'li, of all mankind, the least capable of serious

reflection, abound most in frivolous and suiierstitious appre-

hensions. The gods, says Coriolanus in Dionysius,' have
an influence in every affair ; but above all, in war ; where
the event is so uncertain. All human life, esj^ecially before

the institution of order and good government, being subject

to fortuitous accidents ; it is natural, that superstition should

prevail every where in barbarous ages, and put men on the

most earnest enquiry concerning those invisible povrers, who
dispose of their happiness or misery. Ignorant of astronomy
and the anatomy of plants and animals, and too little curious

to observe the admirable adjustment of final causes ; tliey

remain still unacquainted with a first and supreme creator,

and with that infinitely perfect spirit, who alone, by his

almighty will, bestowed order on the whole frame of nature.

Such a magnificent idea is too big for their narrow con-

ceptions, which can neither observe the beauty of the work,

nor comprehend the grandeur of its author. They suppose

their deities, ho-\vever potent and invisible, to be nothing but

a species of human creatures, perhaps raised from among
mankind, and retaining all human passions and appetites,

together with corporeal limbs and organs. Such limited

beings, though masters of human fate, being, each of them,

incaj)able of extending, his influence every where, must be

vastty multiplied, in order to answer that variety of events,

Avhicli happen over the whole face of nature. Thus every

place is stored with a crowd of local deities ; and thus

polytheism has j)revailed, and still prevails, among the

greatest part of uninstructed mankind.^

Any of the human afl'ections may lead us into tlie notion

of invisible, intelligent power; hope as well as fear, gratitude

as well as affliction : But if we examine our own hearts, or

obsei've what passes around us, we shall find, that men are

' Lil). viii. 33. Tapay/xhi' ti'TiHu'Tfs, Jos ayi'waia

The foUo-winp; lines of Ernii'iin-.s 2r/3a-;uej^ avrovs. ]lr,cinA, 9r)6.

avc so inucli to tJu; prt'sciit -[lurpost',

tliat, I fiuiiiot forhear quoting tiiciii :
' 'i'liciv^ is iioiliini: scoui'c in the woriil;

nn I'liii'v. no jii'dspcrify. 'I'iic irods lo>s

OiV ((TTiv ovSfi' KiffTuu. oijr' ii'?>(i^ta. nil iit'i- into ((iiii'usion : Tnix cViTV 1 lung

Out' aS KuAuis ttpaffaovt a juv; T:pd^(n' willi its riVi-rsr ; that all (jf as. from

KaKois. iiiir i;j!|i)i-.iia'i- aiul nnct-i'laint v, may pay
4>rpi)i'ffi 5' avO' III flcoi TraAii' t( kch tliiin I la- nan'i- U'lrsliip aial l'r\ri-fllCf .'
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imicli (tltciu'r llirowii on tlit-ir kiiccs hy Ihc mclniiclinlv t!i;iii slid",

by 11 It' ;ij^a'CH':iblt' piissions. J'rosix'i-ity is easily n'<-<iv<'il ;is _
our (liic, and fV-w (jut'stioiis ai'c asked coiictTiiiiiLr its caiisi- nr

author. It bt'<^t'ts cheerruliicss and activity and alacrity and

11 lively enjoyment of" every social and sensual pleasure: And
durin:; this state of mind, men have little h-isure or inclina-

tion t(> think of the uidvUtjwn invi^ible reL,nons. On the

other hand, every disastrous accident alarms us, and sets us

on enquiries concernine- the [)rinciples whence it arose :

Apprehensions s[)rine- u}) with re;^'ard to futui'ity : And
the mind, sunk into ditlldence, terror, and melancholy, has

recourse to every method of appeasinf( those secrt,'t inttd-

liyent powers, on whom our fortune is supposed entirely to

depend.

No topic is more usual with all popular divines than to

display the advantages of afHiction, in brin^'luL,' men to a

due sense of reli<:;'ion ; by subduin;^ tlieir conlidenet' and
sensuality, which, in times of prosp(n'ity, make them forf^'ct-

ful of a divine providence. Nor is this topic confined merely

to modern religions. The ancients have also employed it.

Forlnni' has never libertdlij, ivithout envij, says a CiKEEK his-

torian,' }ii'Ktoiri(] ,ni uii))ii,ri'(J }((ij)jiin>s.< (III )iiiiiikiii</ ; hut n-'itJi

((II her gl/tx has ever aaijained some disastrejus cireiirnshnire,

ill orJer to chastize inev into a reverence for the (jods, vJioni,

in a conlinned course of prosperitij, they a,re ajd to neijUct and

forget.

What ao^e or period of life is the most addicttnl to super-

stition? The weakest and most timid. What sex? The
same answer must bo jE^iven. The leaders and examples of

every Jii)id of superstition, says Stkabo,' are the women. These

ex-cite the men to devotion and supplications, and the observance

of reJiijious days. It is rare to meet with o)ie tJiat lives apart

from the females, and yet is addicted to such practires. And
notliiny can, f>r this reasoii, he more irnprnlxOAe, thnn the

account given (f an order (f men among the Gktes, who prac-

tised celibacy, and irere notu:ithstandin;/ the most riligious

fanatics. A method of reasoninf^', which would lead us to

entertain a bad idea of the devotion of monks ; did we not

know by an experience, not so common, perhaps, in Stkaro's

days, that one may practise celibacy, and profess chastity;

and yet maintain the closest connexions and most entire

sympathy with that timorous and pious sex.

' I>r.U). Sk. !i!-. iii. 17. - Lil. vi. -297.
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Sect. TV.—Deities not considered as creators or formers of the

world.

The only point of theology, in which we shall find a eon-

sent of mankind almost universal, is, that there is invisible,

intelligent power in the world : But whether this power be

supreme or subordinate, whether confined to one being, or

distributed among several, what attributes, qualities, con-

nexions, or principles of action ought to be ascribed to those

beings ; concerning all these points, there is the widest

diff'erence in the popular systems of theology. Our ancestors

in Europe, before the revival of letters, believed, as we do
at present, that there was one supreme God, the author of

nature, whose power, though in itself uncontroulable, was
yet often exerted by the interposition of his angels and sub-

ordinate ministers, who executed his sacred purposes. But
they also believed, that all nature was full of other invisible

powers ; fairies, goblins, elves, sprights ; beings, stronger

and mightier than men, but much inferior to the celestial

natures, who surround the throne of God. Now, suppose,

that any one, in those ages, had denied the existence of God
and of his angels; would not his impiety justly have de-

served the appellation of atheism, even though he had still

allowed, by some odd capricious reasoning, that the populai

stories of elves and fairies were just and well-grounded '?

The diff'erence, on the one hand, between such a person and

a genuine theist is infinitely gi-eater than that, on the other,

between him and one that absolutely excludes all invisible

intelligent power. And it is a fallacy, merely from tlie

casual resemblance of names, without any conformity of

meaning, to rank such opposite opinions under the same

denomination.

To any one, who considers justly of the matter, it will

appear, that the gods of all polytheists are no better than

the elves or fairies of our ancestors, and merit as little any

pious worship or veneration. These pi-etended religionists

are reall}^ a kind of superstitious atheists, and acknowledge

no being, that corresponds to our idea of a deity. No first

I»riiiciple of mind or thought : No supreme government and

administration: No divine contrivance or intention in the

faljric <if ill'.' world.
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The CiiiMisi:, w lifii ' tiicir jiraycrs are not ;niHwero<], beat

their idols. The deities of the fv.M'i.ANDKKS arc any hir^'e

stone which they hkmU witli ofiiii fxtraordinary shape. '^ Thti

WoYPTiAN niythologists, in order to acrount lor animal wor-

ship^ said, that the <:rods, pursued by tlie violeneo of eartli-

boni men, who were their enemies, liad fornu'rly been oblitred

to dis;jfuise themselves under the semldam-e of beasts.^ 'J"li<;

Oaunii, a nation in the Lesser Asia, resolving' to admit no

stranof*? L;ods among' them, refrularly, at certain seasons,

assembled themselves compleatly armed, })eat the air with

their lances, and proceeded in that manner to their frontiers
;

in order, as they said, to expel the foreij^ni deities.* Not even

the immortal (J<><Ik, said some German nations to C.ksar, an
a match for the SuEVi."*

Many ills, says Dione in Homer to Venus wounded by

DiOMEDE, many ills, my daughter, have the gods inflicted on

men : And many ills, in return, have men iniiicted on the

gods.*" We need but open any cla,ssic author to meet with

these gross representations of the deities; and Longinus^
with reason observes, that such ideas of the divine nature, if

litin'alh' taken, contain a true atheism.

Some writers ** have been snrprized, that the impieties of

Aristophanes should have been toha-ated, nay publicly acted

and applauded by the Athenians ; a people so superstitioua

and so jealous of the public religion, that, at that very time,

they put Socrates to death for his imagined incredulity.

But these writers do uot consider, that the ludicrous, familiar

images, under which the gods are represented by that comic

poet, instead of appearing impious, w(M-e the genuine lights

in which the ancients conceived their divinities. What con-

duct can be more criminal or mean, than that of Jupiter

in the Amphitrign ? Yet that play, which represented his

gallante exploits, was supposed so agn^eable to him, that it

was always acted in Kome by public authority, when the

state was threatened with pestilence, famine, or any general

calamity.^ Tlie Homans supposed, that, like all old letehers,

' Pere le Compte. * C;ps. Comment, de Li-llo Galliou.
* Regnard, V()i'iin;o de I«'ipnnie. lib. iv. 7.

' Diod. Sic. lib. i. SB. Lucian. do .'^.i-
"= Lib. v. 382.

crifleiis. 14. Ovid alludes to the sanm '' Cap. ix.

tradition, Metam. lib. V. 1. 3l.'l. >So also * ]\ro Brumoy, Theatre dps Greo.-«

Maniuus. lib. iv. 800. & Fontciiolle, Hi'-ioire df< Oracles.
* Herodot. lib i. 172. " .\riiob. lib. vii. oo7 H.

VOL. IV. V
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SEPT. he would be highly pleased with the recital of his former

^ / ' feats of prowess and vigour, and that no topic was so proper,

upon which to flatter his vanity.

The Lacedemonians, says Xenophon,^ always, during

war, put up their petitions very early in the morning, in

order to be beforehand with their enemies, and, by being

the first solicitors, pre-engage the gods in their favour. We
may gather from Seneca,^ that it was usual, for the votaries

in the temples, to make interest with the beadle or sexton,

that they might have a seat near the image of the deity, in

order to be the best heard in their prayers and applications

to him. The Tyrians, when besieged by Alexander, threw

chains on the statue of Hercules, to prevent that deity

from deserting to the enemy .^ Augustus, having twice lost

his fleet by storms, forbad Neptune to be carried in pro-

cession along with the other gods ; and fancied, that he had
sufficiently revenged himself by that expedient.'* After Ger-
MANicus's death, the people were so enraged at their gods,

that they stoned them in their temples ; and openly re-

nounced all allegiance to them.''

To ascribe the origin and fabric of the universe to these

imperfect beings never enters into the imagination of any

polytheist or idolater. Hesiod, whose writings, with those

of HoiiER, contained the canonical system of the heavens ;

^

Hesiod, I say, supposes gods and men to have sprung equally

from the unknown powers of nature/ And throughout the

whole theogony of that author. Pandora is the only instance

of creation or a voluntary production ; and she too was

formed by the gods merely fi-om despight to Prometheus,

who had furnished men with stolen fm) from the celestial

regions.^ The ancient mythologists, indeed, seem througli-

out to have rather embraced the idea of generation than

that of creation or formation ; and to have tlieuce accounted

for the origin of this universe,

Ovid, who lived in a learned age, and had been instructed

by philosophers in the principles of a divine creation or for-

mation of the world ; finding, that such an idea would not

' De Licod. Rpp. 13. " Hcrodot. lib. ii. ;')3. jAwnn. Jii/iitn

''
Erji.st. xli. covfiitatus, dc luchi, Saturn, kc

' Quint. Ciirtiu.s, lib. iv. cap. 3. Diod. ' 'fls l>ixAO(v yfyaan-i eem dvinol r

Sic. lib. xvii. 11. 6.i'0pwrroi. Hch. Opcni & Dies. 1. 1U8.

* SuL't. in vita Awcr. c:\p. IG. " Tlieog. 1. STO.

* Id. in vitii C;il. cap. 5.



DKiTiES NOT c()Nsri)i:i;i:i) ckmatoi;^ of nil': wokld. ;ii>:^

a<jfrco with iho iK)puliir myfholo^^y, wliicli lie delivers, Irjives sKrr.

it, ill ii inaiiiKu-, loose and detached from his .system. Quis<jiiin ._ y _

full illr Di'onitn ?^ Wliicliever of the i^nxls it was, says he,

that dissi2)ated the cdiaos, and introduced order into llie

universe. It oould neither he SA'rri!N,he knew, nor .Jri'lTKi;,

nor Nki'TUNK, nor any ol' tin; received deities of pa^^anism.

His theolo^'ical system had tau;^ht him nothing' ni)on that

head ; and he leaves the matter e(|ually undetermined.

DiODOUUS SicuLUS,- be<j^innin<^^ his work with an einime-

ratiou of the most reasonable opinions coiicernin<^ the ori;^an

of the world, makes no mention of a di'ity or intellii^'ent

mind; thonj^^h it is evident from his history, that he was
lunch more prone to superstition than to irrelii^fioii. And in

another passage ,' talkini^^ of the Tchthyoi'HAGi, a nation in

India, he says, that, there being so great ditlicidty in

accounting for their dt>scent, we must conclu(h' them to be

ahoriguu's, without an}' beginning of their generation, i)ropa-

gating their ?-ace from all eternity ; as some of the physio-

logers, in treating of the origin of nature, have justly observed.
•^ But in such subjects as these,' adds the historian, ' which

oxcood all human capacity, it may well liappi'ii, that those,

who discourse the most, know the least ; reaching a specious

appearance of truth in their reasonings, while extremely wide

of the real truth and matter of tact.'

A strange sentiment in our eyes, to be (.'lubraced by a

professed and zealous religionist !
' liut it was merely by

accident, that the question concerning the origin of the

world did ever in ancient times enter into religious systems,

or was treated of by theologers. Tlu' pliilosoi)hers alone

made profession of delivering systems of this kind ; and it

was pretty late too before these bethought themselves of

having recourse to a mind or supreme intelligence, as tlie

lirst cause of all. So far was it from being esteemed jn-ofane

in those days to account for the origin of things without a

deity, that Thalks, Axaximenes, Heraclitus, and others,

who embraced that system of cosmogony, past unquestioned ;

' ]Mct:nTiorpli. lib. i. 1. 32. aceidonts of life, cartliquakos, imuMlii-

- lAU. \.6 ct srq. tions, and tcinpf-sts : ami licviuitiy

'' Lih. iii. 20. asrriln\s thcsv tn tlu- ati^'.T nt .lirin i;

* Tiio same autlior. who can thus a.'- or Xki'tuxk. A plain piMoi', wheiii'i' '.

count for tlio origin of the world wiili- derived his id.eas of ri'li„'ion. .s..' ]]'..

out a Deity, esteems it impious to ex- xv. e. IS. p. .'iti 1. 11\ e<lil, iiU' iI)om.\.nm,

pLiiin from physical causes, the common
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while Anaxagokas, the first undoubted thcist among the

philosophers, was perhaps the first that ever was accused of

atheism.'

We are told by Sextus Empieicus,- that Epicurus, when
a boy, reading with his preceptor these verses of Hesiod,

Eldest of beings, chaos first arose
;

Next earth, wide-stretch'd, the seat of all

:

the 3'oung scholar first betrayed his inquisitive genius, by
asking, Ayid chaos whence ? But was told by his preceptor,

that he must have recourse to the philosophers for a solution

of such questions. And from this hint Epicueus left philo-

logy and all other studies, in order to betake himself to that

science, whence alone he expected satisfaction with regard

to these sublime subjects.

The common people were never likely to push their re-

searches so far, or derive from reasoning their systems of

religion ; when j)hilologers and mythologists, we see, scarcely

ever discovered so much penetration. And even the philoso-

phers, who discoursed of such topics, readily assented to the

grossest theory, and admitted the joint origin of gods and

men from night and chaos ; from fire, water, air, or whatever

they established to be the ruling element.

Nor was it only on their first origin, that the gods were

supposed dependent on the powers of nature. Throughout

the whole period of their existence they were subjected to the

dominion of fate or destiu}'. Think of the force of necessitij,

says Agrippa to the Eoman people, that force, to icJiich even

ilie gods must submit* And the Younger Pliny ^, agreeably

to this way of thinking, tells us, that amidst the darkness,

horror, and confusion, which ensued upon the first eruption

of Vesuvius, several concluded, that all nature was g(»iug to

' It will be easy to pvo a rea.sot). worship. But where ;i supremi' intrl-

wliy Tjialks, Akaximandkr, and those ligence. tJie first cause ofall. is adniitteii.

early philosophers, who really were these capricious l^eiiips, if they exi.st at

Atheists, might be very orthodox in the all, must appe^ir \fry subordinate and
pagan creed; and wliy Anaxagou.\.s dependent, and cnr.siHjueiilly be excluded

;ind SocuATE.s, though real theists, must from the rank of'dti'ies, 1'i.ato (de leg.

iiiiturally, in ancient times, lie esteemed lib. x. 886 I).) assigns this reaso!i for

impious. The blind, unguided ]»owcr.s tlie imputation thrown on Anaxa(;ohas,

of nature, if they could produce men, namely, his denying the divinity of the

might also produce such beings as stars, planets, and other created objects.

JrriTEU and NKPTrxK, who bfing the ^ Adversus ^I.vthkm, lib. -ISO.

Tiiost powerful, intidligi'iit ex'istcnees in ' IdoNVs. Hai.ic. lib. vi. 6-1,

the world, would be proper objects of * l-;pist. lib. vi.



DKITIF'S NOT COXSIDKi:!:!) CKlJATOIiS OF TFfK WOIM.D. :',::,

\\Tack, and that g-ods and men wore perisliinj^- in (>ne conmiMU ^V-'"}'

ruin.

It is great complaisaneo, indeed, if we dignify with the name
of religion snch an imperfect system of theology, and put it

on a level with later systems, whicli are fonnvle<l on pvincij^i's

more just and more sublime. For my part, I can K<Mrccly

allow the principles even of Makcus Auremus, I'lutakch,
and some other Stoics and Academics, thougli much more re-

fined than the pagan superstition, to be wortiiy of the honour-
able appellation of theism. For if the mythology of tin'

heathens resemble the ancient Eukopkan system of spiritual

beings, excluding God and jvngels, and h-aving only fairies

and sprights ; the creed of these philosophers may justly b(;

said to exclude a deity, and to leave only angels and fairies.

Sect. V.— Various Forms of Pohjt'heism : AIhgorij, IJ.ero-

Worship.

But it is chiefly our present business to consider the gross

polytheism' of the vulgar, and to trace a,ll its various appear-

ances, in the princi2)les of human nature, Avhence they are

derived.

Whoever learns by ai'gument, the exi.stence of iuvisibli?

intelligent power, must reason from the admirable contrivance

of natural objects, and must suppose the world to be the

workmanship of that divine being, the original cause of all

things. But the vulgar polytheist, so far from admitting that

idea, deities every part of the universe, and conceives all the

conspicuous productions of nature, to be themselves so many
real divinities. The sun, moon, and stars, are all gods accord-

ing to his system: Fountains are inhabited by nymphs, and

trees by hamadryads : Even monkies, dogs, cats, and utlier

animals often become sacred in his eyes, and strike him with

a religious veneration. And thus, however strong men's pro-

pensity to believe invisible, intelligent power in nature, their

propensity is equally strong to rest their attention on sensible,

visible objects ; and in order to reconcile these opposite incli-

nations, they are led to unite the invisible power with some

visible object.

The distribution also of distinct provinces to the several

deities is aj^t to cause some allegory, both physical and moral,

'

I
rolvilu'ism and idolatrv : ICdition^ L to Q.

,
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to enter into tlie vulgar systems of polytheism. The god of

war -will natvirally be I'epresented as furious, cruel, and im-

petuous : The god of poetry as elegant, polite, and amiable

:

The god of merchandise, especially in early times, as thievish

and deceitful. The allegories, supposed in Homer and other

myihologists, I allow, have often been so strained, that men
of sense are apt entirely to reject them, and to consider them
as the production merely of the fancy and conceit of critics

and commentators. But that allegory really has place in the

heathen mythology is undeniable even on the least reflection.

Cupid the son ofVenus; the Muses the daughters of Memory

;

Pkometheus, the wise brother, and Epimetheus the foolish

;

Htgieia or the goddess of health descended from jEsculapius

or the god of Physic : Who sees not, in these, and in many
other instances, the plain traces of allegory ? When a god

is supposed to preside over any passion, event, or system of

actions, it is almost unavoidable to give him a genealogy,

attributes, and adventures, suitable to his supposed powers

and influence ; and to carry on that similitude and comparison,

which is naturally so agreeable to the mind of man.

Allegories, indeed, entirely perfect, we ought not to expect

as the productions of ignorance and superstition ; there being

no work of genius that requires a nicer hand, or has been more
rarely executed with success. That Fear and Terror are the

sons of Mars is just ; but why by Venus ? ' That Harmony
is the daughter of Venus is regular; but why by Mars?^
That Sleep is the brother oi Death, is suitable ; but why descrilic

him as enamoured of one of the Graces?^ And since l]ii3

ancient mythologists ftill into mistakes so gross and 2)alpablo,

we have no reason surely to expect such refined and long-spun

allegories, as some have endeavoured to deduce from their

fictions.

* Lucretius was plainly seduced by the strong apiieainuico

of allegory, which is observable in the pagan fictions. He
first addresses himself to Venus as to that generating power,

which animates, ren(iws, and beautifies the universe : But is

soon betrayed by the mythology into ineoherencies, while he

prays to that allegorical personage to appease the furies of

her lover Mars : An idea not drawn from allegory, but from

' Hesiot). Thcnp; 1. 9.3'). * [This ]>;ir;\£rraph i^ given aa a note
'^ ]<1. ibid. & Pi IT. in viUi Pelop. 19. in Editions L t P
' Ii.iAD. xiv. ;JG7.
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tlie j>(ipul;irrcli;4i<»!i, iuid wliicli LuciiKTius, twi an EPK:uii7,AX, si:CT.

could luit- cousistt'iitly admit of. ^-^

Tlie deities of the vul^^ar ai-i' so little snj)i'ri<)r to liunr.iii

creatures, that, wliere ineu arc alleeted with strou^ scntiiiieutH

of veneration or ^a-atitude for any hero or public benefactoi-,

uothiupc f"''i^i 1^6 more natural than to convert liiin into a ;^'od,

and fill the heavens, after this manner, with continual recruits

from among mankind. Most of the divinities (»f tlie ancient

world are supposed to have once been men, and to have been

beholden for their apotlicosii^ to the admiration and affection

of the people. The real liistory of their adventures, corrupted

by tradition, and elevated by the marvellous, l)ecame a plenti-

ful source of fable ; especially in passing through the hands
of poets, allegorists, and priests, who successively improved

upon the wonder and astonishment of the ignorant multitud(>.

Painters too and sculptors came in for their share of profit

in the sacred mysteries ; and furnishing men with sensible

representations of their divinities, whom they cloathed in

human iigures, gave great encrease to the public devotion,

and deternuned its object. It was pr()l)ably for want of these

arts in rude and barbarous ages, that men deified plants, ani-

mals, and even brute, unorganized matter; and rather than

be without a sensible ol)ject of worship, atlixed divinity to such

nngaiidy forms, (^nild any statuary of Svria, in early times,

have formed a just figure of Apollo, the conic stone, IIelio-

GABALUS, had never become the object of such profound adora-

tion, and been received as a representation of the solar deity.'

Stilpo was banished by the council of Areopagus, for

affirming that the Minerva in the citadel was no divinity
;

but the wa^rlcmanship of Phidias, the sculptor.^ What degree

of reason must we expect in the religious belief of the vulgar

in other nations ; when Athenians and Areopagites could

entertain such gross conceptions ?

These then are the general principles of polytheism, founded

in human nature, and little or nothing dependent on ca}»rice

and accident. As the cmises, which bestow happiness or

misery, are, in general, very little known and very uncertain,

our anxious concern endeavours to attain a determinate idea

' Hkrodiax. lib. V. 3. 10. Jti'iter as tlicir deity. Arnoh. lil>. vi. 496 A. So

Am:«i>.\ i'^ niirc^t'iiteil I'V CtRTir.s as a much did tlifir folly oxccihI that of the

ik'ity (if the saiiit' kind, lih. iv. cap. Eoyptiaxs.

7. riio Ahahians and Pkssintntians - Diod. Laekt. lib. ii. \\G.

aelorcd abo slwiprlcss luiforiiaii stunts
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SECT.; of them ; and finds no better expedient than to represent them

/ . as intelligent voluntary agents, like ourselves ; only somewhat
superior in power and wisdom. The limited influence ofthese

agents, and their great proximity to human weakness, intro-

duce the various distribution and division of their authoi'ity;

and thereby give rise to allegory. The same principles naturally

deify mortals, superior in power, courage, or understanding,

and produce hero-worship ; together with fabulous history and
mythological tradition, in all its wild and unaccountable forms.

And as an invisible spiritual intelligence is an object too

refined for vulgar apprehension, men naturally affix it to some
sensible representation ; such as either the more conspicuous

parts of nature, or the statues, images, and pictures, which a

more refined age forms of its divinities.

Almost all idolaters, of whatever age or country, concur in

these general principles and conceptions ; and even the par-

ticular characters and provinces, which they assign to their

deities, are not extremely different.' The Greek and Roman
travellers and conquerors, without much difficulty, found their

own deities every where ; and said. This is Mercury, that

Venus ; this Mars, that Neptuke ; by whatever title the

strange gods might be denominated. The goddess Hertha
of our Saxon ancestors seems to be no other, according to

Tacitus,' than the Mater Tellits of the Eomans ; and his con-

jecture was evidently just.

Sect. VI.

—

Origin of Theism from PohjtJieism.

The doctrine of one supreme deity, the author of nature, is

very ancient, has spread itself over great and populous nations,

and among them has been embraced by all ranks and condi-

tions of men : But whoever thinks that it has owed its success

to the prevalent force of those invincible reasons, on which it

is undoubtedly founded, would show himself little acquainted

with the ignorance and stupidity of the people, and their

incurable prejudices in favour of their particular superstitions.

Even at this day, and in Europe, ask any of the vulgar, why
he believes in an omnipotent creator of the world ; he will

never mention the beaut}' of final causes, of which he is wholly

ignorant : He will not hold out his hand, and bid you conteni-

' Sep C.TiSAR of the religion of Uio GAri.s, De bello Gallico, lib. vi. 17.

' De m'jriliiis 'iF,ti^r. 40.
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plat(3 iho HUpjtlcnosH and varii'ty ol" joints in his tiiiji^crs, tlicir SKcn,

bcndiiij^ ill! oiu^ ^viiy, the euuiitcrfxiistr which they receive from

the thumb, the softness and fleshy jtarts of tlie inside of his

hand, with all tlio othm* circumstances, whicli render that

mendjer fit for the use, to wliich it was destined. To these

lie has been long accustomed ; and he belioids them with

listlessness and unconcern, lie will tell you of the sudden

and unexpected death of such a one: The fall and bruise of

such another: The excessive drought of this season : The cold

and rains of another. These he ascribes to the immediate

operation of providence: And such events, iis, with good

reasoners, are the chief difficulties in admitting a supreme

intelligence, are with him the sole arguments for it.

Many theists, even the most zealous and relined, have

denied a j>«r^!!cu/ar providence, and have asserted, that tlie

Sovereign mind or first principle of all things, having fixed

general laws, by which nature is governed, gives free and

uninterrupted course to these laws, and disturbs not, at every

turn, the settled order of events by particular volitions.

From the beautiful connexion, say they, and rigid observance

of established rules, we draw the chief argument for theism
;

and from the same principles are enabled to answer the prin-

cipal objections against it. But so little is this understood

by the generality of mankind, that, wherever they obsen'e

any one to ascribe all events to natural causes, and to remove

the particular interposition of a deity, they are apt to suspect

him of the grossest infidelity. A little iihilo^oi^liij, says lord

Bacon, makes men atheists : A great deal reconciles them to

religion. For men, being taught, by superstitious prejudices,

to lay the stress on a wrong place ; when that fails them, and

they discover, by a little reflection, that the course of nature

is regular and uniform, their whole faith totters, and falls to

ruin. But being taught, by more reflection, that this very

regularity and uniformity is the strongest proof of design

and of a supreme intelligence, they return to that belief,

which they had deserted ; and they are now able to establish

it on a firmer and more durable foundation.

Convulsions in nature, disorders, prodigies, miracles,

though the most opposite to the plan of a wise superinten-

dent, impress mankind with the strongest sentiments of

religion ; the causes of events seeming then the most un-

known and unaccountable. Madness, fury, rage, and an
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SECT. inflamed imagination, tliougli tliej sink men nearest to tlit

^
^^-

_. level of beasts, are, for a like reason, often supposed to be

the only dispositions, in which we can have any immediate

communication with the Deity.

We may conclude, therefore, upon the whole, that, since

the vulgar, in nations, which have embraced the doctrine of

theism, still build it upon irrational and superstitious j^rin-

ciples, they are never led into that opinion by any process of

argument, but by a certain train of thinking, more suitable

to their genius and capacity.

It may readily happen, in an idolatrous nation, that

though men admit the existence of several limited deities,

yet is there some one God, whom, in a particular manner,

they make the object of their worship and adoration. They
may cither suppose, that, in the distribution of power and

territory among the gods, their nation was subjected to the

jurisdiction of that particular deity ; or reducing heavenly

objects to the model of things below, they may represent one

god as the prince or supreme magistrate of the rest, who,

though of the same nature, rules them with an authority,

like that which an eartlily sovereign exercises over his sub-

jects and vassals. Whether this god, therefore, be con-

sidered as their peculiar patron, or as the general sovereign

of heaven, his votaries will endeavour, by every art, to in-

sinuate themselves into his favour ; and suj^posing him to be

pleased, like themselves, with j^raise and flattery, there is

no eulogy or exaggeration, which will be spared in their

addresses to him. In proportion as men's fears or distresses

become more urgent, they still invent new strains of adula-

tion; and even he who outdoes liis predecessor in swelliiiL;-

up tlie titles of his divinity, is sure to be outdone by his

successor in newer and more pompous epithets of 2)raise.

Thus they proceed ; till at last they aiTive at infinity itself,

beyond which there is no farther progress : And it is well,

if, in striving to get farther, and to re})resent a magnificent

simplicity, they run not into inexplicable mystery, and

destroy the intelligent nature of their deity, on which alone

fuiy rational worship or adoration can be founded. While
they confine themselves to the notion of a perfect being, the

creator of the world, they coincide, by chance, with the

principles of reason and tru(! jdiilosophy ; though the}' are

guided to that notion, not by reason, of which Ihey are in a
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pr<\it measure ineiipable, but by tlie adulation ami fi'ars of .'^KCT.

the ui<»st vulvar superstition. ._ _

'

We often find, anion|^st barbarous nations, and even some-

times aniouij^st civilized, that, when every strain of flattery

has been exhausted towards arbitrary princes, when every

human cjuality has been a})i»lau(le(l to tlie utnii)st ; their

servile eourtiers represent tlieni, at last, as real divinities,

and point them out to the people as objects of adoration.

ITow much more natural, therefbri', is it, that a limited deity,

who at hrst is supposed only the immediate author of the

particular goods and ills in life, should in the end be rrpre-

sented as sovereign maker and modifier of the universe "J

Even where this notion of a supreme deity is already

established; though it ought naturally to lessen every otlna*

worship, and abase every object of reverence, yet if a nation

has entertained the opinion of a subordinate tutelar divinity,

saint, or angel ; their addresses to that being gradually rise

upon them, and encroach on the adoration due to their

supreme deity. The Virgin Mary, ere checked by the

refoi'nnition, had proceeded, from being merely a good

woman, to usurp many attributes of the Almighty: CJod

and St. Nicholas go hand in hand, in all the prayers and
petitions of the Muscovites.
Thus the deity, who, from love, converted himself into a

bull, in order to carry off Europa ; and who, from ambition,

dethroned his father, Satukx, became the Optimus .Maximus

of the heathens. ' Thus, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, became the supreme deity or Jehovah of the Jews.

^The Jacobins, who denied the immaculate conception,

have ever been very unhappy in their doctrine, even though

political reasons have kept the Eomish church from con-

demning it. The Cordeliers have run away with all the

popularity. But in the fifteenth century, as we learn from

BouLAiNviLLiERS,' an Italian CorJAier maintained, that,

during the three days, when Christ was interred, the hy[>o-

static miion was dissolved, and that his human nature was

' [I'or this sc-ntPiux' the Proof n-ails :

Thus the deity, wlioiii the vulgar Jews
coiK'eivcd osily a.s the God oi Ahrahmn,

Isaai-. and Jac"/>, became their J>h'i'\'h

and t'reator of the world.

Iviilioiis L to N read: Thu.'*. imr-

vithsiandiiiiT the sublime idea suggest fd

bv Muit-.i .iiid the inspired \vriter>.

many vulcrir ./- ''•• -rv'm still to lr:v-

coneeivod the sujT'iMIlc Iniii^.' as a lUiTe

t'ipieal <!ri'y or nat iijaa I t;roteef..r.i

- [This j^araeraylb. is u'iviii as a U'ltc

to the WMi-d Aln:!j iiry
'

i:i tlie las' para-

ura]ih but >!!.•. in V. • iitie-ns L to P.j

' Hi-'.^reabr.-.\v. 1.
, rj;-.
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SECT. not a proper object of adoration, during that period. Witli-

^ \
•

_, out the art of divination, one might foretel, that so gross and
impious a blasphemy would not fail to be anathematized by
the people. It was the occasion of great insults on the part

of the Jacobins ; who now got some recompense for their

inisfortunes in the war about the immaculate conception.

Rather than relinquish this propensity to adulation, reli-

gionists, in all ages, have involved themselves in the greatest

absurdities and contradictions.

Homer, in one passage, calls Oceanus and Tethys the

original parents of all things, conformably to the established

mythology and tradition of the Gkeeks : Yet, in other pas-

sages, he could not forbear complimenting Jupiter, the

reigning deity, with that magnificent appellation; and
accordingly denominates him the father of gods and men.

He forgets, that every temple, every street was full of the

ancestors, uncles, brothers, and sisters of this Jupiter ; who
was in reality nothing but an upstart parricide and usurper.

A like contradiction is observable in Hesiod ; and is so much
the less excusable, as his professed intention was to deliver

a true genealogy of the gods.

Were there a religion (and we may suspect Mahometanism
of this inconsistence) which sometimes painted the Deity in

the most sublime colours, as the creator of heaven and earth

;

sometimes ' degraded him nearly to a level with human crea-

tures in his powers and faculties ; while at the same time it

ascribed to him suitable infirmities, passions, and partialities,

of the moral kind : That religion, after it was extinct, would

also be cited as an instance of those contradictions, which

arise from the gross, vulgar, natural conceptions of mankind,

opposed to their continual propensity towards fiattery and

exaggeration. Nothing indeed would prove more strongly

the divine origin of any religion, than to find (and happily

this is the case with Christianity) that it is free from a con-

tradiction, so incident to human nature.

' [The Proof reads :
' Sometimes do- descending from heaven to inform hlm-

graded him so far to a level with human self of vliat passes on earth: while,

creatures as to represent, hiin wrestling &c.' The; pen is rirawn through all

with a man, walkiiig in the cool of tiio from 'as' to ' earth :' and for 'so far'

eTening, showing bis back parts, aud the margin gives ' nearly.']



CONFIRMATION OF THIS DOCTRINE. ;m

Sect. VII.

—

Confinwilion of this Doctrine.

It appears certain, tluit, tli()U<,'li the orii;iii:il notions of ''^'•'
'•'

tlie vulgar represent the Divinity as a limited hohv^, and . .

consider liini only as the 2)arti('iiltir cause of health or sick-

ness
;
plenty or want; prosperity or adversity; yet when

more ma<^nificent ideas are urj^'ed \ipon them, they esteem it

dan<j^erous to refuse their assent. Will you say, that your

deity is finite and bounded in liis periecti(jns ; may be over-

c!:me by a greater f(jrce ; is subject to human passions, })ains,

and infirmities; has a beginning, and may have an end y

This they dare not affirm; but thinking it safest tcj complv
with the higher encomiums, they endeavoiu', by an affected

ravishment and devotion, to ingratiate themselves with him.

As a confirmation of this, we may observe, that the asst'nt of

the vulgar is, in this case, merely verbal, and that they are

incapable of conceiving those sublime qualities, which thev

seemingly attribute to the Deity. Their real idea of him,

notwithstanding their pompous language, is still as poor and
frivolous as ever.

That original intelligence, say the Magians, who is the

lirst principle of all things, discovers himself iminediatehj to

tlie mind and understanding alone ; but has placed the v'juu

as his image in the visible universe ; and when that bright

luminary diffuses its beams over the earth and the firmament,

it is a faint copy of the glory, which resides in the higher

heavens. If you would escape the displeasure of this divine

being, you must be careful never to set your bare f'otit uj)o'.i

the ground, nor spit into a fii-e, nor throw any water upon it,

even though it were consuming a whole city.' Who can

ex})ress the perfections of the Almighty "P say the Mahometans.

Even the noblest of his worics, if compared to him, are but

dust and rubbish. How much more must human conce{)tion

fall short of his infinite perfections 'P His smile and favour

renders men for ever ha{»py : and to obtain it for your chil-

dren, the best method is to cut oft' from them, while infants,

a little bit of skin, about half the breadth of a farthing. Take

two bits of cloth,'* say the Roman catJiolicf. about an inch or

' IIydk du Kilig. vitc-rum rKKSAurM. - C^i'.V'.i 'in.' Si'ai ulaire.
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SECT, an inch and a half square, join them by the corners with

_^_; , two strings or pieces of tape about sixteen inches long, throw

this over your head, and make one of the bits of cloth lie

upon your breast, and the other upon your back, keeping

them next your skin : There is not a better secret for recom-

mending yourself to that infinite Being, who exists from

eternity to eternity.

The Getes, commonly called immortal, from their steady

belief of the soul's immortality, wore genuine theists and
unitarians. They afiirmed Zamolxis, their deity, to be the

only true god ; and asserted the worship of all other nations

to be addressed to mere fictions and chimeras. But were

their religious principles any more refined, on account of

these magnificent pretensicms 'P Evei\v fifth year they sacrificed

a human victim, whom they sent as a messenger to their

deity, in order to inform him of their wants and necessities.

And when it thundered, they were so provoked, that, in

order to return the defiance, they let fly arrows at him, and

declined not the combat as imeqnal. Such at least is the

account, which Hekodotus drives of the theism of the immortal

Getes.*

Sect. VIII.

—

Flux and reflux of Pohjtlieism and Theism.

It is remarkable, that the principles of religion have a kind

efflux and reflux in the human mind, and that men have a

natural tendency to rise from idolatry to theism, and to sink

again from theism into idolatry. The vulgar, that is, indeed,

all mankind, a few excepted, being ignorant anduninstrncteJ,

never elevate their contemplation to the heavens, or pene-

trate by their disquisitions into the secret structure of

vegetable or animal bodies ; so far as to discover a supi-cmc;

mind or original providence, which bestowed order on every

part of nature. They consider these admirable works in a

more confined and selfish view ; and finding their own
happiness and misery to depend on the secret influenct^ and

iniforeseen concurrence of external objects, they regard,

with perpetual attention, the tDihiotcn caufies, which gijvcru

all these natural events, and disiribn((^ pl(>asure and jjain,

good and ill, by their powerful, l^it silent, operation. The

' Lib. iv. 1)1.
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unknown caust^s ai'O still aj)])<>ak'(l to on I'very enici-^'-ciiCf
;

and in this general appoaniiicc or confust'd inia;^n', ar»' tlu'

])»'rj)('tnal objects of Inuiian liopcs and tV-ars, wishes and apprr-

hensions. Hyde^rees, tlu' active inia;^inat ion of men, nncasy

in this abstract conception of objects, alxmt whicli it is inces-

santly (Mnployed, bej^ins to render lliein inor(.' jjarticnlar, and

to clothe them in shapes more suitable to its natvn-al coni[)re-

hension. It represents them to be sensible, inlclli^reiit

beinj^-s, like maidvind ; actuated by love and hatred, and
llexible by j^^ifts and entreaties, by prayers and sacrill<'es.

llenco the origin of religion : And hence the ori<^'in of idolatry

or polytheism.

But the same anxious concern for happiness, wliich l)ej^''ets

the idea of these invisible, intellit;ent powers, allows not

mankind to renuiin lon^- iu the first simple conception of

them; as powerful, but limited beings; masters of liuman

fate, but slaves to destiny and the course of nature. j\Ien's

exaggerated praises and compliments still swell their idea

upon them; and elevating their deities to i\u) utmost bounds

of perfection, at last beget the attributes of unity and infinity,

simplicity and spirituality. Such retined ideas, being some-

what dispro2)ortioned to vulgar comprehension, remain not

long in their original purity ; but require to be supported by

the notion of inferior mediators or subordinate agents, which

interpose between mankind and their supreme deity. These

demi-gods or middle beings, partaking more of human nature,

and being more familiar to us, become the chief objects of

devotion, and gradualh' recal that idolatry, which had been

formerly banished by the ardent prayers and panegyrics of

timorous and indigent mortals. But as these idolatrous

religions fall every day into grosser and more vulgar concep-

tions, they at last destroy themselves, and by the vile

representations, Avliicli they form of their deities, make the

tide turn again towards theism. But so great is the }iro-

pensity, in this alternate revolution of human sentiments, to

return back to idolati-y, that the utmost pi-ecautiou is not

able effectually to jn-event it. And of this, some theists,

particularly the Jews and Maho.'^ietaxs, have been sensible ;

as appears by their banishing all the arts of statuary and

painting, and not allowing the representatiojis, even of human
figures, to be taken by marble or colours ; lest the common
iniirmity of maidvind should thence jiroduce idolatry. The

s I

;(
-i

\ Hi
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SECT, feeble apprehensions of men cannot be satisfied with con-
^

. ceiving their deity as a pure spirit and perfect intelligence

;

and yet their natural terrors keep them from imputing to

him the least shadow of limitation and imperfection. They
fluctuate between these opposite sentiments. The same
infirmity still drags them downwards, from an omnipotent

and spiritual deity, to a limited and corporeal one, and from

a corporeal and limited deity to a statue or visible repi'esen-

tation. The same endeavour at elevation still pushes them
upwards, from the statue or material image to the invisible

power ; and from the invisible power to an infinitely perfect

deity, the creator and sovereign of the universe.

Sect. IX.—Comfarison of these Religions, with regard to

Persecution and Toleration.

Polytheism or idolatrous worship, being founded entirely

in vulgar traditions, is liable to this great inconvenience, that

any practice or opinion, however barbarous or corrupted, may
be authorized by it ; and full scope is given, for knavery to

impose on credulity, till morals and humanity be expelled

the religious systems of mankind. At tlie same time, idolatry

is attended with this evident advantage, tliat, by limiting the

powers and functions of its deities, it naturally admits the

gods of other sects and nations to a share of divinity, and
renders all the various deities, as well as rites, ceremonies,

or traditions, compatible Avith each other.' Theism is opposite

both in its advantages and disadvantages. As that system

supposes one sole deity, the perfection of reason and goodness,

it should, ifjustly prosecuted, banish every thing frivolous, un-

reasonable, or inhuman from religious worship, and set before

men the most illustrious example, as well as the most com-
manding motives, of justice and benevolence. These mighty
advantages are not indeed over-balanced (for that is not

' VKitmrs Flacccs, i:;itecl by Pliny, ttry ; losl the enomies of the repuLlii^

]il). xxviii. cap. 2. affirmed, that it was .should be able, in the same maiiiier. to

usual for the Komans Ijefore they laid draw him oviT to their serviee. For
.sicf^e to any town, to invooate the tutc- without the name, they thought, uothing
lar deity of the place, and by promising of that kind could bo practised. I'i.iny

him greater honours than thox; he at .says, th.it the common form of invocji-

jiresent enjoyed, bribe him to l)etray his tion was preserved to his time in tlie

old friends and votaries. The name ritual of the pontiffs. And MACUonifS
of the tutelar deity of Komk was for has transmitted a <'iipy of it from tiio

this r<;ason kept a most religious mys- srcret things vf Sammonkts .Skkk.nl'.s.
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jiossiljlc), but soincwliat (liiiiiiiislnMl, hy iucoiivciiicucic-;, sF/'T,

wliicli arise I'mm Ihc vices and prejudices of iiiinilviinl. W'liile ""

one sole oliject of devot ion is ackno\vled;^'ed, the worsliip of"

ol'ier deities is roe-ar<Ied as absurd and impious. Xa\-, Ibis

unity ol' object seems natiu'ally to i-e(juii-e the luiity oflaitli

and ceremonies, and t"urnisbes ilesiurniii'^- men witli a pretence

t'»r represent in<j^ their advei'saries as profane, and t]ie objec-ts

of divine as well as liuinan veuLi-eance. l'\.i- as eacdi sect is

positive' that its own faith and worsliip are entirely acceptaV»le

1o the deity, and as no one can conceive, tliat the same beiuLT

slionld be pleased with diti'erent and opposite rites and jn-in-

ci[)les ; tlie sevt.'ral sects fall natui'ally into animosit v, and
mutually dischar<4"e on each other that sa<'red zeal and rancour,

the most furi(Mis and implacable (if all liuman [lassions.

'J'he toleratinq- spirit oi' idolaters, both in ancient and

modern times, is very obvious to any one, who is the least

conversant in thewritin^^s of historians or travellers. When
the oracle of Delphi was nslve(l, what rites or worship was
most acceptable to the p^ods 'P Those which are IcLTallv es-

tal)lished in each city, replied the oracle.' Even priests, in

those ii<xes, could, it seems, allow salvation to those of a dit-

i'erent commnnion. The Romans commonly adopted the

eods of the conquered people; and never disputed the at-

triljntes of those local and national deities, in whf>se ti'rritories

they rt^sided. The religious wars and persi/cutions of the

Egyptian idolaters are indeiul an exception to this rule ; but

are accounted for by ancient authors from reasons sini,mlar

and remarkable. Different species of animals were the

deities of the different sects amon^^ the E(;yptiaxs ; and

the deities being in continual war, engaged their votaries in

the same contention. The worshijipers of dogs could not long

remain in peace with the adorers of cats or wolves.'- Ihit

where that reason took ]iot place, the Euyptiax superstition

was not so incompatible as is commonly imagined ; sinc<' wt'

learn from IIkrodoti's,''' tiiat very large contributions we]-e

e-iven by Amasis towards rebuilding the temple of Dkli'III,

The intolerance of almost all religions, which havi> main-

tained the unity of C-iod, is as remarkable as the contrary

principle (>f polytheists. The implacable narrow spij-it of

the Jews is well known. ]\Iahomkta.\is.m set out with still

» Afiioi-h. Mciiu.r. Ill . i. :?. 1
" riutan'li. (!r I>i.l, \ (i-irM.. r. 72. ' W. .

::. ISt).

IV. /-
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SFCT. more bloody principles ; and even to tins day, deals out dain-

__}_^ ^ nation, tliouyh not fire and faggot, to all other sects. And
if, amonir Christians, the English and Dutch have em-

braced the principles of toleration, this singularity has pro-

ceeded from the steady resolution of the civil magistrate, in

opposition to the continued efforts of priests and bigots.

The disciples of Zoroaster shut the doors of heaven

against all but the Magiaxs.' Nothing could more obstruct

the progress of the Persian conquests, than the furious zeal of

that nation against the temples and images of the Greeks.

And after the overthrow of that empire we find Alexander,

as a polytheist, immediately re-establishing the worship of

the Babylonians, which their former princes, as monotheists,

had carefully abolished.^ Even the blind and devoted

attachment of that conqueror to the Greek superstition

hindered not but he himself sacrificed according to the

Babylonish rites and ceremonies.^

So sociable is polytheism, that the utmost fierceness

arid antipathy, which it meets with in an opposite religion, is

scarcely able to disgust it, and keej) it at a distance. Au-

gustus praised extremely the reserve of his grandson, Caius

Cesar, when this latter prince, passing by Jerusal^::,!,

deigned not to sacrifice according to the Jewish law. But
for what reason did Augustus so much approve of tliis

conducts Only, because that leligion was by the Pagans
esteemed ignoble and barbarous.'

I may venture to affirm, that few corruptions of idolatry

and polytheism are more pernicious to society than this

corruption of theism,'^ when carried to the utmost height.

Th(^ human sacrifices of tlio Carthaginians, ]\rKxiCANS,

!ind many bai'barous nations,'"' scarcely exceed the inqui-

sition and persecutions of RojIE aiid Madrid. For bo-

' Hyde (l(^ Rulii;. vet rcrsnniiii. ns u prcs(:Tit ; nnd any present is <]e-

- Arrian. iJo Exped, lilt. iii. 1 G. Id, Jiv('i-e i to their diity Lv d.-stmyiiicr it

li! . vii. 17- and renderini,' it us. Lss to men; hv
^ M. iliid. liurning what is sjlid, pouring <nit I ho
* Suc'on. in vita Ant;, c. !I3. li(|nid, and Icillin;; the animate. J'oi.-

•^ Corrujiiio oiitimi jti-.-^sinia. want of a liettir way of iloini; Inm ^er-
'• "Most nations liave falh'ii into this \iee. we do i.tir-ielves a!) injury; ami

fi'.iit (jf human sacrifices; tlion.crh, per- fancy tlnif \\-e tl.ereliv exjiress, at least,

haps, this impious superstition has tlie ju'artiness of our frood-w ill and ado-

ji' \er prevailed v(n'y niiii'h in any i-alicm. 'I'hns <iur nierci-n.ary devotion

civilized nation, nidess we e.\<-epf the de.'.ives ourselves, and iniaLriiU'S it <lu-

(,'.M< i llACilNIANS. h'or the '|\|,IAN> -.noil e,i\.s I lie deity.

Uhoiishel it. A Sa.-I'itice is cnue, ived
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suk's, that t he ('(I'usioii of" blood may not Ix- 30 i^'i'rat in tin' SK(T.

foi'iitcr case as in tin' hitter; besides this, 1 »4av, ihr human _^
'_

victims. Ix'ini,' clioscn by lot, or by some fxtcrior si'^nis, allrrt

not, in so ronsidt'rablc jKlci^'rcc, t he rest of the 90c id v. W In •)(-

as virtue, knowled^^e, h)ve of liberty, are the (jiialities, whirh

call d(j\vu the fatal ven^'<'ance of in(|uisitors ; an<l when ex-

pelled, leave llie sDciety in the most shameful i<^''nora nee, cor-

ruption, and b()iidaL;"(,'. The illet^-al murder of one man by a

tyrant is mure pernicious than the death of a th(.usand by

pestileueo, famine, or any unilistini^niishin^r calamity.

In the tem[)le of Uiaxa at Akk'IA near Komk, wlioever

murdered the present })]'ii'st, was legally entitle(l lu bt; in-

stalled his successor.' A very siu!4'ular institution! For,

however barbarous and bloody the cummor, superstitions

often are to the laity, ihey usually tu)-n to the advanta^'e of

the holy order.

Skct. X.— 117/// riijarrl io counKji' or 'ih(in.ini'i(f.

From the comparison of theism and idolatry, we may torm

some other observations, which will also conlirm the vid^'ar

observation, that the corru])tion of the best thiu'^'s 1,'ives ris(^

t (t t he Worst.

Where the deity is represented as infinitely superior to man-
kind, this belief, thoue-h altoLj-ether jnst, is a})t, when joined

with sujK'rstitions ttn'n)rs, to sink tlie human mind into the

lowestsubmissionand abasement, and to representth(^ monkish

virUies of mortification, penance, humility, and [tassive suf-

fering", as the oidy qualities which are acceptable to him.

But where the gods are conceived to 1)e only a little superior

to mankind, and to have been, many of tlieni, advanced from

that inferior rank, we are more at our ease in our addresses to

them, and may even, without profaiieness, as[)ir(' sometimes

to a rivalship and emulation of them. Hence activity, spirit,

courage, magnanimity, love of liberty, and all the virtues

which agu'randize a peo]>le.

Thehei'oes in paganism correspond exactly to tlii' saints in

]H>pery and lit'ly dervises in Maiiomf.i'axism. The place of

Hi':rcitles, Theseus, Hectoi;, KoMUhrs, is now supplied by

Dominic, Fraxcis, Axtiioxy, and Benedict. lii>te;id of

the destruction of nionsttU's, the subduing ot' tyrants, the

dt fence of our nativt' country ; wliii>pinu's and fastiiii:^?

' Str.-i'i'O. lil'. \-. -''\<. S'!,.t(,ij. ill \ ,t:: C:!l. ;.">.
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SECT, cowardice and humility, abject submission and slavish obedi-

/ _. . ence, are become the means of obtaining celestial honours
among mankind.

One great incitement to the pious Alexander in his -war-

like expeditions was his rivalship of Hercules and Bacchus,
whom he justly pretended to have excelled.' Brasidas, that

generous and noble Spartan, after fallin g in battle, had heroic

honours paid him by the inhabitants of Amphipolis, whose
defence he had embraced.^ And in general, all founders of

states and colonies among the Greeks were raised to this

inferior rank of divinity, by those who reaped the benefit of

their labours.

This gave rise to the observation of Machiavel^, that the

doctrines of the Christian religion (meaning the catholic
;

for he knew no other) which recommend only passive courage

and suffering, had subdued the spirit of mankind, and had
fitted them for slavery and subjection. An observation, which
would certainly be just, were there not many other circum-

stances in human society which controul the genius and
character of a religion.

Brasidas seized a mouse, and being bit by it, let it go.

There is nothing so contemptible, said he, hut what may he safe,

if it has hut courage to defend itself* Bellarmine patiently

and humbly allowed the fleas and other odious vermin to prej^

upon him. We shall have heaven, said he, to reivard lisfor our

sufferings : But these poor creatures have nothing hut the enjoy-

ment of the present lifeJ' Such difference is there between the

maxims of a Greek hero and a Catholic saint.

Sect. XI.— With, regard to reason or absurdity.

Here is another observation to the same purpose, and a new
proof that the corruption of the best things begets the worst.

If we examine, without prejudice, tlie ancient heathen mytho-

logy, as contained in tlie poets, we shall not discover in it

any such monstrous absurdity, as we may at first be apt to

apprehend. Where is the difficulty in conceiving, that the

sumo powers or principles, whatever they w^ere, Avhich formed

this visible world, men and animals, produced also a sj^ecies

' .\\TJ;in ]';issini. " I'hit. ^ipoptli.

- 'I'liuryd. Iil>. V. 11. ^ i'>'yl'': Arlifle I'.i-i.lakmi.ne.

* Discorsi, iil). vi.
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t>f iiitt'lli'Tiit ci'catiircs, ot" more refined .suLstiUice and <n'eater SKCT.

luiUiority tluiii the restP That, these creatures maybe eapi-i-
, 1 ^__

eious, revengeful, passionat*', vohiptuous, is easily eouccdved
;

nor is any circumstance more apt, aniOii<^ ourselves, to

enprender such vices, than the lice'iice of absolute authority.

And in short, the whole mythological system is so natural,

that, in the vast variety of planets and worlds, contained in

this universe, it seems mor(i than probable, that, somewhere

or other, it is really carried into execution.

The chief objection to it with regard to this planet, is, that

it is not ascertained by any just reason or authority. The
ancient tradition, insisted on by heathen priests and theulo-

gers, is but a weak foundation ; and transmitted also such a

number of contradictory reports, supported, all of them, by

equal authority, that it became absolutely impossible to fix a

preference amongst them. A few volumes, therefore, must

contain all the polemical writings of pagan priests : And their

whole theology must consist more of traditional stories and

superstitious practices than of philosophical argument and

controversy.

But where theism forms the fundamental principle of any

popular religion, that tenet is so conformable to sound reason,

that philosophy is apt to incorporate itself with such a system

of theology. And if the other dogmas of that system be

contained in a sacred book, such as the Alcoran, or be deter-

mined by any visible authority, like that of the Koman pontilF,

speculative reasoners naturally carry on their assent, and

embrace a theory, which has been instilled into them by their

earliest education, and which also possesses some degree or

consistence and uniformity. But as these appearances are

sure, all of them, to prove deceitful, philosophy will soon find

herself very unequally yoked with her new associate ; iind

instead of regiilating each principle, as tliey advance together,

she is at every turn perverted to serve the purposes of super-

stition. For besides the unavoidable incoherences, which

must be reconciled and adjusted; one may safelv affirm, that

all popular theology, especially the scholastic, has a kind of

appetite for absurdity and conti'adiction. If that theology

went not beyond reason and common sense, her doctrines

would appear too easy and familiar. Amazement must of

necessity be raised : oMystery affected : Da vkness aiul obscurity

sought after : And a foundation of merit afibrded to the devout
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votaries, who desire an opportunity of subduing tlieir rebellious

reason, by the belief of the most unintelligible sophisms.

Ecclesiastical history sufficiently confirms these reflections.

When a controversy is started, some people always pretend

with certainty to foretell the issue. Whichever opinion, say

they, is most contrary to plain sense is sure to prevail ; even

where the general interest of the system requires not that

decision. Though the reproach of heresy may, for some time,

be bandied about among the disputants, it ahva^'s rests at last

on the side of reason. Any one, it is pretended, that has but

learning enough of this kind to know the definition of Aeian,

Pelagian, Ekastian, Socinian, Sabellian, Euttciiian, Nes-

TORiAN, MoNOTHELiTE, &c. not to mention Protestant, wdiose

fate is yet uncertain, will be convinced of the truth of this

observation. It is thus a system becomes more absurd in the

end, merely from its being reasonable and philosophical in the

beo^innincf.

To oppose the torrent of scholastic religion by such feeble

maxims as these, that it is impossible for the same thing to he

and not to he, that the whole is greater than a i^art, that two and

three make Jive ; is pretending to stop the ocean with a bull-

rush. Will you set up profane reason against sacred mystery?

No punishment is great enough for your impiety. And the

same fires, which were kindled for heretics, will serve also for

the destruction of philosophers.

Sect. XII.— With regard to Dottht or Conviction.

We meet every day with people so sceptical with regard to

history, that they assert it im2)ossible for any nation ever to

believe such absurd principles as those of Greek and Egyp-

tian paganism; and at the same tini(} so dogmatical with

regard to religion, that they think tlie same absurdities are to

be found in no other communion. Cami'.yses entertained like

prejudices; and very inij)i()usly ridiculed, and even wounded.
Apis, the great god of the Egyptians, who appeared to his

profane senses nothing but a large spotted bull. ButilERO-
DOTUs' judiciously ascribes this sally of ])assion to a real mad-
ness or disorder of the brain : Otherwise, says the liistorian,

he never would have (»]((Mily allVonted any established worship.

For on that head, conlinues he, evei-y nation are l)est satisfied

' [Kditions [, tn Q-iv. !lir 1-. rucnrr, lib. lii. o. JiH.J
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with their own, luul tliiiik tlic}- have the iidvautit^'e over every

other nation.

It must he allowed, that the Roman Catholics an; a very

learned sect; and that no oik; coniniunion, hut that of tin*

church of En'glam), can dispute their heint( the most learned

of all the Christian chundies : \'et A VKiiuoKs, the famous

AuAHiAN, who, no douht, had heard of the l'](;vi>TlAN sujjcr-

stitions, declares, that, of ;ill reli^-Ions, the most ahsurd and

nonsensical is that, whose votaries eat, after havin;^ ci'eated,

their deity.

I holieve, indeed, that then^ is no tenet in all pitL;'anisni,

whicli would j^ive so fair a scope to ridicule as this of the rral

lircscncc : For it is so absurd, that it eludes the force of all

argument. There are even some pleasant stories of that Icind,

which, thoug'h somewhat profani', are commonly told by the

Catholics themselves. One day, a priest, it is said, gav(^

inadvertently, instead of the sacrament, a counter, wliich had

by accident fallen among the holy wafers. The communicant
waited patiently fnr somi'time, ex[>eeting it would dissolve on

his tongue : But linding that it still remained entire, he took

it off. I wisJi, cried he to the priest, yoit have not coinmiltcd

some misfithr: I irUh ijon Ik (re not <jireii me Clod f lie Father : He
is so hard and fonijli there is no sn:iillon:iri(j Ji'nn.

A famous gen(>ral, at that time in the jMuscovite service,

having come to Paris for the recovery of his wounds, brought

along with him a young Turk, whom he had taken pris(jner.

Some of the doctors of the Sorboxxe (who are altogether as

positive as the dervises of Coxstam'Ixople) thinking it a pity,

that the poor Turk should be dimmed for want of instruction,

solicited Mustapha very hard to turn Chi-istian, and promised

him, for his encouragement, plenty of good wine in this world,

and paradise in the next. These allurements were too powei-ful

to be resisted ; and therefore, having been well instructed and

catechized, he at last agreed to receive the sacraments of

baptism and the Lord's supper. The priest, however, to make
every thing sure and solid, still continued his instructions

and began the next day with the usual question, Ihm- marnj

Gods are there? Xone at all, replies Benedict; for that ^vas

his new name. How! No)ie at all! cries the priest. To he

sure, said the honest proselyte. Yon liare toll nif all (dong

that there is hut one trod : And ijesterda// f ,'it hiui.

Such are the doctrines of our brethren the Catholics. But

SI'.CT.

XI..
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SKCT. to these Joctriiies we are so accustomed, that we never wonder

J ^ :___. at them : Though in a future age, it will probably become
difficult to persuade some nations, that any human, two-legged

creature could ever embrace such principles. And it is a

thousand to one, but these nations themselves shall have

something full as absurd in their own creed, to which they

will give a most implicit and most religious assent.

I lodged' once at Pakis in the same Jiotel with an ambas-
sador from Tunis, who, having passed some years at London,
was returning home that way. One day I observed his

Moorish excellency diverting himself under the porch, with

surveying the splendid equipages that drove along ; when
there chanced to pass that way some Capucin friars, who had

never seen a Tuek ; as he, on his part, though accustomed to

the European dresses, had never seen the grotesque figure of

a Capucin : And there is no expressing the mutual admiration,

with which they inspired each other. Had the chaplain of

the embassy entered into a dispute with these Franciscans,

their reciprocal surprize had been of the same nature. Thus

all mankind stand staring at one another; and there is no

beating it into their heads, that the turban of the African is

not just as good or as bad a fashion as the cowl of the Euro-

pean, lie is a very honest man, said the prince of Sallee,

speaking of de Ruyter. It is a pity he ivere a Christian.

How can you worship leeks and onions '? we shall suppose

a SoRBONNiST to Say to a priest of Sais. If we worship

them, replies the latter ; at least, we do not, at the same

time, eat them. But what strange objects of adoration are

cats and monkies ? says the learned doctor. They are at

least as good as the relics or rotten bones of martyrs, answers

his no less learned antagonist. Are jou not mad, insists the

Catholic, to cut one another's throat about the preference of

a cal>l)ag(> or a cucumber-^ Yes, says the pagan ; T allow it,

if you will conless, that those are si ill madder, wlio fight

about the preference among volumes of sophistry, ten

thousand of which are n(»t e(|ual in value to one cabbage or

cucumber.2

Every 1>y-standcr will easily j"(lgo (br.t unfortunately tlie

Itvstanders are few) that, if nothing wci't' re(juisit(> to estal)-

ii'jh any popidar system, I)iit ex})osing tlie al)surdities of

'

I

rri,l>;i!>lv in 17:U. V.u.\ n-li::ii.i]. thou-!! so .ilisiird. slunild yet

^ II ir- .s'lMii'i' iti.il l!l' I'li^VrriAN ]\:iv lioriK ^-n 'Jl a' .I Ir:-rnihI;illCi' to
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(>tlu'r systems, every voter of every superstition could <^nve ;i HKCI",
. . . 1 Nil

sullieieiit re:is(ju lor liis blind luid hij^otted ;itt;udiiiient to the
.

'\ '^

])rinei[)U's in whicii he has been educated. liut without so

exti'usive a knovvled<.(e, on which to j,'round this assurance

(and perhaps, better without it), there is not waiitinj,' a sutH-

cient stock of relij^ious zeal and taitli anion;,' niaidvind.

DiODORUS SicULiTs' <^aves a remarkable instanct; to this

purpose, of wdiich he was himself an eye-witness. While

1'](;yi'T lay under the p^reatest terror of the Homax name, a

legionary soldier haviiif^ inadvertently bet'n f^uilty of the

sacrile!:^ious impiety of killin;i^ a cat, the whole peophj ros;;

upon him with the utmost fury ; and all the eti'orts of the

prince were not able to save him. The senate and people of

KoME, I am persuaded, would not, then, have been so delicate

with regard to their national deities. They very frankly, a

little after that time, voted Augustus a place in the celestial

mansions ; and would have dethroned every god in heaven,

for his sake, had he seemed to desire it. Fresens f///-»x

lidhfbitur Augustus, says Horace. That is a very im-

portant point : And in other nations and other ages, the

same circumstance has not been deemed altogether indif-

ferent.'^

Notwithstanding the sanctity of our holy religion, says

TuLLY,^ no crime is more common with us than sacrilege

:

But was it ever heard of, that an Egyptian violated the

temple of a cat, an ibis, or a crocodile":^ There is no torture,

the Jk-\vish, that anL'tLiit writers t'vcn of cosque ritus conipr-'^cuit ; coaetis qui

the irreatost genius were not al>le to s>'jh r.<flfi'iiic ra ti-iiebantur, reliirio^as

nli.-.erve any liitft-ronee between them. vestes cum instrueiito omni comhtiri-re,

Jmip it is very ri-markaMe tliat liuth (S:c." SrETdx. Tihkh. c. 36. Thr>o

TAcnrs and Scktonmus, when they wise heatliens, oli.'ii-rvine: somi'fhiiiL' in

mention tliat decree of the senate, un<ler the ireneral air, and L'fiiin-^. and .--jii-ii

'I'lUKKirs. hy wliich tho Egvi'TIAN and of tht- two rclitrioiis to be tlir sainc. .
--

J KWisH jToselytes were ])anislied from ti'eined the ditfereneo of their d^-ma^
KoMK, expressly treat these religions as too frivolous to deserve any attentinn.

the same; and it appears, that even tile ' Lil>. i. 83.

decree itself was founded on that sup- - When Loi'is the Xl\'th \'>i>k on

position. 'Actum i.\: de saeris ^T^Icyp- liimself the protection •>[' tlie .le-uit's

Tiis .IvD.MCiSQVE pidhnlis; factunujue Coilf^ie of Ci.KinioNT, thr soeiriy

patrum consuhum, ut (juatuor niillia ordered the kiimV arms to In- p.iit

Id'crtini grneris rrt .'7<;)<r.-7/7('i??' inf 'cta. up over the ltmI''. .-iiid t)>l; dovnihr
quis idonea ii'tas. in insulani Sardiiii:iiii cross in order to make way fir it:

veherentur. coercendis illic latrociniis ; Whieh tr^.ve ocea.^i'jii to the lollowin^

& si ob gravitatem ca?li inti-ri>srnt, vi/i epiirram :

ilaiivitvjit : Ceteri cedereiit It.m.ia, nisi Sustnlit liinc Chri>;i. jiosuitque iii-.i;:iiirt

certam ant? diem profanos ritus cxuis- Ri^uns :

sent." 'I'acit. aim. lili. ii. c. S.). K\- Imjiia rrms. idium ne-cit liabei'i IVum,
ternas cevremonias, .lviYi'Tio> Juiiai- ' 1>l- iiat. 1)l"1'. i. L".».
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SECT, an Egyptian would not undergo, says the same author in

_!__ . another place,' rather than injure an ibis, an asj)ic, a cat, a

dog, or a crocodile. Thus it is strictly true, what Deyden
observes,

' Of -whatsoe'er descent their godhead be,

' Stock, stone, or other homely peditrree,

' In his defence his servants are as bold
' As if lie had been born of beaten gold.'

Absalom and AciiixoriiEL.

Nay, the baser the materials are, of which the divinity is

composed, the greater devotion is he likely to excite in the

breasts of his deluded votaries. They exult in their shame,

and make a merit with their deity, in bi-aving, fur his sake,

all the ridicule and contumely of his enemies. Ten thou-

sand ^ Crusaders inlist themselves under the holy banners
;

and even openly triumph in those parts of their religion,

which their adversaries regard as the most reproachful.

There occurs, I own, a difficulty in the Egyptian system

of theology ; as indeed, few systems of that kind are entirely

free from difficulties. It is evident, from their method of

propagation, that a couple of cats, in lifty years, would stock

a whole kingdom ; and if that religious veneration were still

paid them, it would, in twenty more, not only be easier in

Egypt to find a god than a man, which Petroxics says Avas

the case in some parts of Italy ; but the gods must at last

entirely starve the men, and leave themselves neither priests

nor votaries remaining. It is 23robabIe, therefore, that this

wise nation, the most celebrated in antiquity for prudence

and sound policy, foreseeing such dangerous consequences,

reserved all their worship for the full-grown divinities, and
used the freedom to drown the holy spawn or little suclcing

gods, without any scruple or remorse. AjkI thus tiie ])rac-

tice of warping the tenets of religion, in order to serve tem-

poral interests, is not, by any means, to be regarded as an

invention of these later ages.

The learned, philosophical Vareo, discoursing of religion,

pr(3tends not to deliver any Uiing beyond probabilities and

appearances: Such was his go(jd sense and moderation ! IJut

the passionate, the zeai()Uf^ Augustin, insults the noble

Roman on his scepticism and reserve, and professes the must

thorough belief and assurance.'' A heathen poet, however^

' Tii-c. Qiuest. lib. V. 27. ^ Dccivitalr Dei, 1. iii, c. 1?.

- M"i..,i ,b-. i;dilioii^ L to O.l
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CoiitciiiporaiT with the saint, :il).siir(lly ('sto(MUS tlir ivli^'ious i^FOT

.system ot" the laltcr so falsf, that even tlit; creilnlity ot" chil-
, L J .

dren, lie says, couhl not ent;-a<^n' them to believe it.'

Is it strange, when mistakes are so common, to find every

one positive and do<^matical P And that the zeal often rises

in [»roportion to the error? Monriinl, says Si'AHTIAX, & t-a

ti'DijH'stdtf, Judai'i helluin. (/aoil vidaJxtuI n r iiinlUiiri: <ji )iit(ilut.'^

It' ever there was a nation or a time, in which the 2)nblic

reIi<j^ion lost all authority over mankind, we iniyht expect,

that inlidelity in Rome, durinj^^ the Cickhonian a^-e, would

openly have erected its throne, and that Ci(.'i;R(j himself", in

every speech and action, would have been its most declared

aI)ettor. But it appears, that, whatever scepti(,'al liberties

that "^reat man niij^ht take, in his writing-s or in philosophical

conversation ; he yet avoided, in the common conduct of life,

the imputation of deism and profaneness. Even in his own
family, and to his wife Tekentia, whom he highly trusted,

he was willing- to appear a devout relig'ionist ; and there

remains a letter, addressed to her, in which he seriously

desires her to olfer sacrifice to Apollo and /Ksculapius, in

gratitude for the recovery of his healih.^

Pompey's devotion was much more sincere : In all his con-

duct, during the civil wars, he paid ;i great regard to aug'uries,

dreams, and prophesies.'* Augustus was tainted with

superstition of every kind. As it is reported of Milton,
that his poetical genius never flowed with ease and abundance
in the spring'; so Augustus observed, that his own genius

tor dreaming never was so perfect during" that season, nor

was so much to be relied on, as during the rest of the year.

That great and able em})eror was also extremely imeasy,

when he happened to change his shoes, and put the right

foot shoe on the left foot."' In short it cannot be doubted,

but the votaries of the established superstition of antiquiiy

were as luunerous in every state, as those of the modei'ii

religion are at present. Its influence was as univtnsal ;

though it Avas not so great. As many people gave their

ass(Mitto it ; though tliat assent was not seeujingly so strong,

precise, and affirmative.

We may observe, that, notwithstanding the d<^gmatical,

' Claiulii Kutilii Numitiaui itiT. ' rii'cro dc Pivin. lil'. ii. c, 21.

till. i. 1. 8111. " Su.l.i:i Anii. .:['. '.'ii. '.M. '.i'.', I'liii.

- In villi Ailriaiii. 14. jil'. ii. cip. .i.

'''

Lib. xiv. I'pist. 7.
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SnHT. imperious style of all superstition, the conviction of the

_L^_^ religionists, in all ages, is more affected than real, and
scarcely ever approaches, in any degree, to that solid belief

and j)ersuasion, which governs us in the common affairs of

life. Men dare not avow, even to their own hearts, the doubts

wliich they entertain on such subjects : They make a merit

of implicit faith ; and disguise to themselves their real in-

fidelity, by the strongest asseverations and most jDositive

bigotry. But nature is too hard for all their endeavours, and
suff'ers not the obscure, glimmering light, aff'orded in those

shadowy regions, to equal the strong impressions, made by

common sense and by experience. The usual course of men's

conduct belies their words, and shows, that their assent in

these matters is some unaccountable operation of the mind
between disbelief and conviction, but aj)proaching much
nearer to the former than to the latter.

Since, therefore, the mind of man appears of so loose and
unsteady a texture, that, even at present, when so many
persons find an interest in continually emj)loying on it the

chissel and the hammer, yet are they not able to engrave

theological tenets with any lasting impression ; how nnich

more must this have been the case in ancient times, when
the retainers to the holy function were so much fewer in

comparison '? No wonder, that the appearances were then

very inconsistent, and that men, on some occasions, might

seem determined infidels, and enemies to the established

religion, without being so in reality ; or at least, without

knowing their own minds in that particular.

Another cause, which rendered the ancient religions much
looser than the modern, is, that the former were traditional

aTid the latter are s<yriptural ; and the tradition in the forincr

was complex, contradictory, and, on many occasions, dcnibtful

;

so that it could not possibly be reduced to any standard and

canon, or afford any determinate articles of faith. The

stories of the gods were numberless like the popisli legends
;

and though every one, almost, Ixdieved a part of these stories,

yet no one could believe or know the whole : While, at the

same time, all must have acknowledged, that no one })art

stood on a better foundation than the rest. The traditions

of different cities and natiojis were also, on many occnsions,

directly opi)Osite ; and no reason could be assigned i'or pro-
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r<'rriii<4 one to tlio otlior. And as there was an infinite siK T,

iinnildT of stories, with rej^'ard to wliieli tradition was nowise;
. 1 _

positive; tlie i^^radation was inscnsiljle, from tlie most funda-

nicntai articles of faitli, to those loose and prei^arious fictions.

The pai^an reli<^''ion, therefore, seemed to vanisli like a cloud,

whenever one approached to it, and examined it piecemeal.

It could never be ascertained l)y any fixed do<jfmas and prin-

ciph'S. And tliouu^li this did not convert the ^'enerality

of maidcind from so absurd a faith ; tor wIkmi will the peoi)le

])(! reasonal)le 'P yet it made them faulter and hesitatci

more in maintainini:^ their principh's, and was even ai)t to

pi'oduce, in certain dis2)ositions of mind, som<' practices and
opinit)ns, which had the appearance of determined infi-

(U^lity.

To which we may add, that the fables of the pagan re-

ligion were, of themselves, light, easy, and familiar; witli-

out devils, or seas of brimstone, or any object that could

much ti^rrify the imaginatiou. Who could forbear smiling,

when he thought of the loves of Mars and Venus, or the

anuirous frt)lics of Jupiter and Pan '? In this respect, it

was a true poetical religion ; if it had not rather too nuich

levity for the graver kinds of poetry. We find that it has

been adopted by modem bards ; nor have these talked with

greater freedom and irreverence of the gods, whom they re-

gai'ded as Hctions, than the ancients did of the real objects

of their devotion.

The inference is by no means just, that, because a sys-

tem of religion has made no deep impression on the minds
of a people, it must therefore have been positively rejected

by all mi>n of common sense, and that opposite principles, in

spite of the prejudices of ediicatiou, were generally estab-

lished by argument and reasoning. I know not, but a con-

trar}- inference may be more probable. The less importunate

and assuming any species of superstitioii appears, tlie less

will it provoke men's spleen and indignation, or engage them
into enquiries concerning its foundation and origin. This in

the mean time is obvious, that the empire of all religious

faith over the understanding is wavering and uncertain,

subject to every variety of humour, and dependent on the

present incidents, which strike the imagination. The dif-

fercMice is only in the degrees. An ancient will place a stroke

of impiety and one of sn[>erstition iilteniatelv, throughout a
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SECT, whole disconrse :
' A modern often thinks in the same way,

"VTT ...
_. though he may be more guarded in his expression.

LuciAX tells us expressly,'-* that whoever believx'd not the

most ridiculous fables of paganism was deemed by the

l)eople profane and impious. To what purpose, indeed,

would that agreeable author have employed the whole force

of his wit and satire against the national religion, had not

that religion been generally believed by his countrymen and
contemj^oraries 'P

LiVY ^ acknowledges as frankly, as any divine would at

present, the common incredulity of his age; but then he
condemns it as severely. And who can imagine, that a

national superstition, which could delude so ingenious a man,
would not also impose on the generality of the people ?

The Stoics bestowed many magnificent and even impious

epithets on their sage ; that he alone was rich, free, a king,

and equal to the immortal gods. They forgot to add, that

he was not inferior in prudence and understanding to an old

woman. For surely nothing can be more pitiful than the

sentiments, which that sect entertain with regard to reli-

gious matters ; while they seriously agree with the common
augurs, that, when a raven croaks from the left, it is a good

omen ; but a bad one, when a rook makes a noise from

the same quarter. Pan^etius was the only Stoic, among the

Gkeeks, who so much as doubted with regard to auguries

and divination.* Marcus A-NTONinus ' tells us, that he him-

self had received many admonitions from the gods in his

sleep. It is true, Epictetus ^' forbids us to regard the lan-

guage of rooks and ravens; but it is not, that they do not

speak truth : It is only, because they can fortel nothing

but the breaking of our n(ick or the forfeiture of our estate
;

which are circumstances, says he, that nowise concern us.

• Witn(^s this roiiKii-kalilc piissai/f of (hjiiiinion over the sea, where hail liccii

'I'acitks : 'Pia-t(T iiniltijilirr.s rei-uiii t he foiiiniation of liis aiiii.r '/ Ami if ho

huinanarum casus cfe'o terrai|iK' pro- believed it, wliat iii;*(lnoss to provoke

(li;ii;i& fulmiiiuin moiiittis & futuroruni still fartiier that deity? The same oh-

prK'sapia. hi-tji tristia. amhiuua niaiii- servalion may ho made n]ioii Qris-

i'esla. N'-e eiiim uriijuatn at "oeiorilius tii.ian's (>\ehimatioii. on aocount of tlic

populi Itomani cladihiis. mairisve jiisl is death of his children, lilj. vi. Pni'f.

indieiis ai'prohatum est, non esse cura- - i'hilopseudes. 3.

l)iis si-.-urit<item nostram.esse ultidium.' ^ Lih. x. cap. 10.

!li>t. lih. i. 3. .\f(;rs-n:s's (|n:irrel with ' Ciciro de Kivin. lib. i. cap. 3 & 7.

Nki'Iink is an instJinee ol' the same ' Jjih. i. !$
1".

kind. Had not the i^n.peror h. lieved " Knch. ^ 17.

Is 1,1' 1 1 .N'l. to hi are.il Iciii^r^ and tn have
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Thus (111' Stoics j(tiii ;i pliili riijihiciil ctil iMsiiisiii to a rt'li-

trious siipcrstit ion. 'l"in' foi-cc df 1 heir iiiiiul, bciii;^' all turned

1(1 till' side of iiioi-;ils, unbcni itself in that of i-<'li;^'i()n.'

Plato * introduces Socijatks alliniiin;^'-, that the accusation

of impii'ty raisf'd a<^':iinst him was (i\vin<_;- entirely to his re-

jeetin;^'' such tables, as those of SATri;.\'s castratin<^ his

father IJuAXUS, and JuPlTKit's dethroniii'^ Satukx : Yet in

a suljse(juent dialoi4"ne,'' SocitATHs confesses, that the doctrine

of the mortality of the soul was the receivc-d opinion of the

[»eo[)lt>. Is there here any contradict io)i "^ Yes, surely : Ihittho

cniitradictiou is not in Plato ; it is in the people, whose re-

li'^ious })rinciples in <^^eneral are always composed of the most

discordant parts ; especially in an a<^'e, when superstition sate

SI) easy and liL;-ht np.on them.''

The same CicEiiO, who affect ed, in his own family, to ap-

sKcr.
XIJ.

' The Sti'ii-<. I Dwii, wiT.' not (juito

ortho<](ix in llic csLiliiii-licil rrliixiiMi
;

l;iit niir may sie, tVi'iu these instaiuTs,

that they Went a .uii al way: And thi;

[('iijiK- undiiijhti illy virul vvwy Irnylh.

- Mutlivphro. 6.

^' Pli;*-.i...

' Xk.vi.))'11i>n's ('ondiiet". as niateilliy

hinisi-lf, is. at unrr, an hi'unli'stalilc

"]>;-otit' of the L'l'nii'al ornhilily of man-
kind in thu^i' aiT' s. and tlic inculn rcn-

ci. s. in all aais, ot' men's ojanions in

reliLiioiis maltrrs. Tliat L'l'cat caj^tain

ai.d j.hileM.j.her, tlic disriplr cif S,h--

i.Aii -, anl laic v.-Jm h.as dilivtred -(Jim'

of the nn'St rdiard scntinitiits \\a;h vr-

aar.l tcj a drity, izavc all the fuUowini;

marks of \ulL''ar. [lauan superstition.

]!v S(i( KATKs's advice, lie consulted the

fims to refuse tlie .sole eomrniind of tlio

army wliicli \\as otferid him. Lili. vi.

p. 27'5- ('l.KANl)KH. the Sl'AHTAN, thouyll

very clesii'MUs of it. refuses fortliosanie

reason. Id. p. ?,'J2. Xknovhon men-
tions an old lire. .Ill witli I lie interpretation

Lnx'en him. when he tirst joined C'vurs,

1'. 'M'.i. 3Ientions also the pl.aee of

]l!a;( ui.F.s's descent into lull a.s heliuv-

inir it. and says the Mi.'ii'ks of it are still

ri niaiiiin_'. Jd. p. M7''). Had almost

starve.! I lie army, r.itb.er than lead them
to the fi.'ld aL^ainst the auspices. Id.

}>. .'582. ;iS:;. Ills fritiid. Er( i.idks. the

.lULTur, Would not believe that he had
1 roULrht no money from the expedition

;

tdl he I ]v'ci.im;s) sacrificed, and then
he saw the matter cleiirly in the Exti.
Lili. vii. p. t'2.'). The same phil

pi'aide of llia.i'iii. ln-f>re he would en- pher. proposing a ]'rojoct of mines tor

i:.ai:i' ni the expedition o: Cvurs. 1 )e

exped. lib. iii. p. 21) L ex edit. Leuia'l.

S. es a dreatn tlie tiiLdit after the isr;iv-

rals were seizi'd ; which he ]iays jiieat

rcLTai'd to, but thinks ainbijiious. Id.

]<. 2;).'). He and the whole army re-

pird sneeziiitr as a very lucky oiiieii.

bl. p. 301). Has aiifither drtam, when
lie comes to the river ('kntki ri;s. which
his fellow-L'eneral. CiilKosrin'-. also

]\iys LTeat reffird to. bi. lib. iv. p.

M23. The (imiKKs, siilK riiic: from a

cold luu-th wind, saci'itlce lo it ; and the

hist ei'ian observes, tli.'it il immediattly

abated. Id., p. '.Vl'J. XkxoI'Hox eon-

suits the sacntii'es in secret, before he
\v<iuld f u'ln any re-iihili'Ui with himself

about settlin;: a coioay. l.ib. v. ]>. :;.V.).

ile was hints. -It' .a verv ski!;".! .Mi'^cr.

Id. p. :j(51. Is determined by the vie-

tile eaere.ase of the Athknian revenues,

adivise- them first to consult the orach.
De r.at. re<l. p. 302. That all this de-

votion was not a farce, in order t'j ser\-e

,'! p'ilitic.il purpose, apj'cars biith frem
the facts themselves, and from tin;

ijeiiius (if that .aje. when little or no-

thinir cnuld be L'aiie-d by hyp"cri-y.

besides. XiNol'iitix. as :ipp<ars frnni

hi.s Meinorabili.i, was a kind i>t" heretic

in those times, which no pi'dticil de-

votee ever is. It is f^r the s.ame re.a-

soii, I maintain, 1 hat Xmwton. Litkk,
Ci Ai.KK. \-c. beiuLT Arl'r,.-< i .r S-.c!iiiti,i.<,

Were V( ry sinr-ere in the creed they pro-

fessed: And I ;iiwa}.~ oppose this ar_rti-

niei;t tn vonie liiiertiiies. who will needs

have it. that it was bepo.-^i ble but that

these p'iih-,,',!,,.;^ 11111:1 liavi- been hv'
p-.cri:>>.
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SECT, pear a devout religionist, makes no scrxij)le, in a public coiu't

_\ '

. of judicature, of treating the doctrine of a future state as a

ridiculous fable, to which no body could give any attention.'

Sallust ^ represents C^sae as speaking the same language

in the open senate.^

But that all these freedoms implied not a total and uni-

versal infidelity and scepticism amongst the people, is too ap-

parent to be denied. Though some parts of the national

religion hung loose upon the minds of men, other parts

adhered more closely to them : And it was the chief business

of the sceptical philosophers to show, that tliere was no more
foundation for one than for the other. This is the artifice of

CoTTA in the dialogues concerning the nature of the (jods. He
refutes the whole system of mythology by leading the orthodox

gradually, from the more momentous stories, Avhich wer(?

believed, to the more frivolous, which every one ridiculed :

From the gods to the goddesses ; from the goddesses to the

n3mphs ; from the nymphs to the fawns and satyrs. His

master, Carneades, had employed the same method of

reasoning.'*

Upon the whole, the greatest and most observable dif-

ferences between a traditional, viythological religion, and a

systematical, itcJiolastic one are two: The former is often more

reasonable, as consisting only of a multitude of stories,

Avhich, however groundless, imply no express absurdity and

demonstrative contradiction ; and sits also so easy and light

on men's minds, that, though it may be as universally re-

ceived, it happily makes no such deep imj)ression on the

aft'eetions and understanding.

Sect. XIII.— Inipinns conceptions of the divine nature^ in

popular relifjions of hotii l-inds.

Tlie primary religion of mankind arises cliieflyfrom an anxi-

ous fear of future events ; and what ideas will naturally be en-

' Pho Ci-i'KNTio, rap. Gl. the disfiosition of Cevhai.us in Pi.atd
"

I)f! boUo Catilin. 51. (de Rep. lib. i. S.'Ull).) who while he was
' Ckkro (Tusc. Quptst. lib. i. ffip. .'>, youTip aixi healthful could ridimilo these

C) and Sknkca (Epist. 24.'), as also Jr- stories ; bu*; as soon as he be('ameo]<l and
VKNAi. (Satyr. 2. 149), maintain that tliere infirm, bepin to entertain apprehcnsionn

is no lidy or old woman so riilif'uhHis as of thiir truth. 'J'his wc may observe

to believe the poets in thi'ir a('c()inits of not to lie nnusual eviTi at present,

a future state. Why then does I,r- ' Skxt. Empih. ailvi rs. Matiikm. lib.

( Ki.rn s so hitrhly exalt his master for ix. 429.

frieiiip us from i he.-e tirrors ? I'erhaps ''

1 1 u most jiopuhir: Ivlitions L to Q.J
till.' "eu'rabtN' of mankind wei'c then in
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tortainod of invisible, unknown powers, Aviiilc men li(! under SEOT,

dismal apprehensions of any kind, may easily \h> conceived. _1^,_^

Kvery image of venj^eanee, severity, cruelty, and malice must

occur, and must au<,'ment the i^liastliness and horror, which

oppresses the amazed relij^'ionist. A panic haviuf^ once

seized the mind, the active fancy still farther uiultiplies the

objects of terror; while that profound darkness, or, what is

worse, that j^limmerin<^f li.iJCht, with which we are environed,

represents the spectres of divinity under the most dreadful

appearances imajj^inable. And no idea of jierverse wickedness

can be framed, which those terrified devotees do not readily,

without scruple, apply to their deity.

This api)ears the natural state of reli<4"ion, when surveyed

in one light. But if avc consider, on the other hand, that

spirit of praise and eulogy, which necessarily has place in

all religions, and which is the consequence of these very

terrors, we must expect a quite contrary system of theology

to prevail. Every virtue, every excellence, must be ascribed

to the divinity, and no exaggeration will be deemed suthcient

to reach those perfections, Avith which he is endowed. What-
ever strains of panegyric can be invented, arc immediately

embraced, without consulting any arguments or phenomena :

It is esteemed a sufficient contirniation of them, that the}^

give us more niaguilicent ideas of the divine objects of our

worship and adoration.

Here therefore is a kind of contradiction between the dif-

ferent principles of human nature, which enter into religion.

Our natural terrors present the notion of a devilish and
malicious deity : Our propensity to adulation leads us to

acknowledge an excellent and divine. And the influence of

these ojiposite principles are various, according to the ditt'erent

situation of the human understanding.

In very barbarous and ignorant nations, such as the

Africans and Indians, nay even the Japonese, who can

form no extensive ideas of power and knowledge, worshij)

may be paid to a being, whom they confess to be wicked and
detestable ; though they may be cautious, perhaps, of pro-

uoinicing this judgment of him in public, or in his temple,

where he may bt^ snpposed to hear their reproaelies.

Such rude, inqxn-fect ideas of the Divinity adhere long to

all idolaters ; and it may safely be atlirmed, that the Gkeeks
thems(^lves never got entirely rid of them. Tt is remarked

VOL. IV. a a
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SECT, by Xenophon,' in praise of Socrates, that this philosopher

.^ , assented not to the vulgar opinion, which supposed the gods

to know some things, and be ignorant of others : He main-

tained, that they knew everything ; what was done, said, or

even thought. But as this was a train of philosophy "^ much
above the conception of his countiynien, we need not be

surprised, if ver}^ frankly, in their books and conversation,

they blamed the deities, whom they worshipped in their

temples. It is observable, that Herodotus in particular

scruples not, in many passages, to ascribe envy to the gods

;

a sentiment, of all others, the most suitable to a mean and
devilish nature. The pagan hymns, however, sung in public

worship, contained notliing but epithets of praise ; even

while the actions ascribed to the gods were the most barba-

rous and detestable. When Timotheus, the poet, recited a

hymn to Diana, in which he enumerated, with the greatest

eulogies, all the actions and attributes of that cruel, capri-

cious goddess : 3Iay your daughter, said one present, become

such as the deity lohom you celebrate.^

But as men farther exalt their idea of their divinity ; it is

their notion of his power and knowledge onl}', not of his

goodness, which is improved. On the contrary, in propor-

tion to the supposed extent of his science and authority,

their terrors naturally augment ; while they believe, that no
secrecy can conceal them from his scrutiny, and that even the

inmost recesses of their breast lie open before him. They
must then be careful not to form ex2:»ressly any sentiment of

blame and disapprobation. All m^ist be applause, ravish-

ment, extacy. And while their gloomy apprehensions make
them ascribe to him measures of conduct, which, in human
creatures, would be highly blamed, they must still aflect to

praise and admire that conduct in the object of their devo-

tional addresses. Thus it may safely be affirmed, that popular

religions are really, in the conception of their more vulgar

votaries, a species of dsemonism ; and the higher the deity

is exalted in power and knowledge, the lower of course is

he depressed in goodness and benevolence ; whatever epithets

of praise may be bestowed on him by his amazed adorers.

' Mem. lib. i. 1, 19. but was extended every where; as we
^ It w;is coriBidered among the an- learn from LticiA>f. Her77iotimus sive

cicnts, as a very extraordinary, philoso- l)e. sectis, 81.

phical jiaradox, that the presence of the ' Plutarch, de Superstit. 10
g(jds wan n(jt confined to the heavens.
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Amoiifj idolaters, the words may be false, and belie the secret SEfT.

opinion : But aiuonf^ more exalted reli<^Monists, the opinion j-^^ ^^

itself contracts a kind of falsehood, and belies the inward

sentiment. The heart secretly detests such measures of

cruel and implacable ven<j^eance ; but the jud<,'ment dartis

not but pronounce them perfect and adorable. And tlu; ad-

ditional misery of this inward stru<^;^le a^^^ravates all the

«)ther terrors, by which these unhapjty victims to su[)ersti-

tion are for ever haunted.

LuciAN ' observes that a youn<^ man, who reads the history

of the g-ods in Homkr or Hesiod, and inids their factions,

wars, injustice, incest, adidtery, and other immoralities so

highly celebrated, is much surprised afterwards, when he

conies into the world, to observe that puuishments are by

law inflicted on the same actions, which he had been

taught to ascribe to superior beings. The contradiction

is still perha])s stronger between the representations given

us by some later religions and our natural ideas of gene-

rosity, lenity, impartiality, and justice ; and in pro])or-

tion to the multiplied terrors of these religions, the bar-

barous conceptions of the divinity are multiplied upon us.'

Nothing can preserve untainted the genuine principles of

' Nocyomantia, 3.

* Eacchus, a divine beinn;, is repre-

sented by the heathen mythulopy as tlie

inventor of dancing and the theatre.

Phiys were anciently even a part of

public worship on the most solemn occa-

sions, and often employed in times of

pestilence, to appease the ofFenrled

deities. But they have been zealously

proscribed by t lie godly in later ages;

and the playhouse, according to a

learned divine, is the porch of hell.

But in order to shovr more evidently,

that it is p issible for a religion to repre-

sent the divinity in still a more immoral
and unamiable light than he was pic-

tured by the ancients, we shall cite a

long passage from an author of taste

ami im.igiiiation. who was surely no

enemy to Christianity. It is the Cheva-
lier ]\AJisAV. a wiiter. wlio had so laud-

able an ii'.clination to be orthodox,

that hisrea.-on never fiundany difhculty,

even in the doctrines which fre>'-tliiiikers

scruple tlie most, the trinity, incarna-

tion, and satisfaction: His luimanity

sloae, of which he seems to have had a

great stock, rebelled against the doc-

trines of etrrnal reprobation and pre-

destination. He e.xpresses himsi-lf thus :

'What strange ideas.' says he, 'would
an Indian or a Chinese philosnplK.r

have of our holy religion, if they judgi-d

by the schemi^s given of it by our
modern free-thinkurs, and jiharisaicil

doctors of all sects? According to the

odious and too vulgar system of these

incredulous scoffers and credulous scrib-

blers, -'The God of the Jews is a most
cruel, unjust, partial, and fmtastical

being. He created, about 6000 years

ago, a man and a woman, and placed

them in a fine garden of Asi.a, of which
there are no renuiins. This garden was
furnished with all sorts of trees, foun-

tains, and flowers. He alloweii them the

use of all the fruits rif this beautiful

garden, excej't one. that was j^lant'

d

in the miilst thereof, and that had in it

a secret virtue of jirrstTviug them in

co'.tiiiual health and viLTOiir of body and
mhid. of exalting tlu'lr natural powers

and makiuLr tht-in wis". Tli<' devil e:i-

icred into tlie liody iif a serpent, and
s ilicittd the tir>t woman to eat of this

f irbiiMrii fruit ; slu engagrd lur hus-
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SECT.
XUI.

morals in our judgment of human conduct, but the ab-

solute necessity of these princi[)les to the existence of

society. If common conception can indulge princes in

a system of ethics, somewhat different from that which
should regulate private persons ; how much more those

Iwnd to do the same. To punish this

slight curiosity and natural desire of life

and knowledge, God not only threw our

first parents out of paradise, but he con-

demned all their posterity tf) temporal

misery, and the greatest part of them
to eternal pains, though the souls of

these innocent child/en have no more
relation to that of Adam than to those

of Nkro and Mahomet ; since, according

to the scholastic drivellers, fabulists,

and mjthologists, all souls are created

pure, and infused immediately into

mortal bodies, so soon as the fcetus is

formed. To accomplish the barbarous,

partial decree of predestination and
reprobation, God abandoned all nations

to darkness, idolatry, and superstition,

without any saving knowleilge or salu-

tary graces ; unless it was one particular

nation, whom he chose as his peculiar

people. This chosen nation was, how-

ever, thomost stupid, ungrateful, rebel-

lious and perfidious of all nations.

After God had thus kept the far greater

part of all the human species, during

near 4000 years, in a reprobate state,

he changed all of a sudden, and took a

fiincy for other nations beside the Jkws.

Tiieii he sent his only begotten Son to

the world, under a human form, to ap-

jiCMse his wrath, satisfy his vindictive

justice, and die for the pardon of .sin.

\'ery few nations, however, have heard

of this gosjiel ; and all the rest, though
left in invinciljle ignorance, are damned
without exception, or any possibility of

remission. The greatest part of those

who have heard of it. have changed

only some speculative notions about

(jod, and .some external forms in woi'-

h^liip: For, in other respects, th(? bulk of

(Jhristians have contiinud as corrupt as

the rest of mankind in their mor.ils
;

y(ta. so much the more ])ei-veise and
criminal, that their lights were greater.

l.'nlcss it, be a very small select jiumber,

all other (Christians, like_tlie jiagaiis,

will bt- for ever damned; the e:reat sac-

rifice otli-red up for them will beci)m(!

void and of no effect ; God will take

delight for ever, in tiieir torments and

bl^iUlilieinie' ; and t liout'ji hi- can, by 'ae

fiat change their hearts, yet they will

remain f^r ever unconverted and uncon-
vertible, because he will be for over un-

appeasable and irreconcileable. It is

true, that all this makes God odious,

a hiter of souls, rather than a lover of

them; a cruel, vindictive tyrant, an
impotent or a wrathful da-mon, rather

than an all-powerful, beneficent father

of spirits : Yet all this is a mystery.
He has secret reasons for his conduct,

that are impenetrable ; and though he
appears unjust and barbarous, yet we
must believe the contrary, because what
is injustice, crime, cruelty, and the

blackest malice in us, is in him justice,

mercy, and sovereign goodness." Thus
the incredulous free-thinkers, the juda-
izing Christians, and the fatalistic doc-

tors have disfigured and dishonoured
the suldime mysteries of our holy faitli

;

thus they have confounded the nature

of good and evil ; transformed the

most monstrous passions into divine

attributes, and surpassed the pagans in

blasphemy, by a.scribing to the eternal

nature, as perfections, what makes the

most horrid crimes amongst men. The
grosser pagans contented themselves

witli divinizing lust, incest, and adul-

tery ; but tile predestinarian doctois

have divinized cruelty, wratii, fury,

vengeance, and all the blackest vices.'

See the Chevalier Uamsay's plitloso-

phical principlis of natural and revealed

religion. Part ii. y,. 401.

The same author asserts, in other

places, that tiie Arriiiniun and Muliiiiat

schemes serve very little to mend the

matter: Ami having thus thrown him-
self out of all received .sects of Chris-

tianity, he is oMiired to advance a system

of his own, which is a kind of Orhjciiisiii,

and supposes the pre-existeiu'e (jf the

souls both of men and beasts, and the

eternal salvation an<l conversion of all

men, beasts, and devils. Jiutthis notion,

being quit t; peculiar to himself, we neeil

not treat of I thought the opinions of

this ing(!iiious author very curious; but

I pretend not to warrant the justnes*

of them.
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Buporior bL'in<j^s, whose attribute's, views, and nature are SECT.

80 totally unknown to uh? Su)it Kupiris xua jurdJ The .
_

'

gods have maxims ot" justice peculiar to themselves.

Sect. XIV.

—

Bad injluence^ of popular rdiijlons on 7noraUt)/.

Here I cannot forbear observiiif^ a fact, which may be

worth the attention of such as make human nature tlic object

of their enquiry. It is certain, that, in every relif,'ion, how-
ever sublime the verbal detinition which it gives of its divinity,

many of the votaries, perliaps the greatest number, will still

seek the divine favour, not by virtue and good morals, which

alone can be acceptable to a perfect being, but either by fri-

volous observances, by intemperate zeal, by rapturous ex-

tiisies, or by the belief of mysterious and absurd opinions.

The least part of the Sadder, as well as of the Fentateiich, con-

sists in precepts of morality; and we may also be assured,

that that part was always the least observed and regarded.

When the old Romans were attacked with a pestilence, they

never ascribed their sufferings to their vices, or dreamed

of repentance and amendment. They never thought, that

they were the general robbers of the world, whose ambition

and avarice made desolate the earth, and reduced opulent

nations to want and beggary. They only created a dictator,-*

in order to drive a nail into a door ; and by that means, they

thought that they had sufHciently appeased their incensed

deity.

In tEgina, one faction forming a conspiracy, barbarously

and treacherously assassinated seven hundred of their fellow-

citizens ; and carried their fury so far, that, one miserable

fugitive having fled to the temple, they cut off his hands, by

which he clung to the gates, and carrying him out of holy

ground, immediately murdered him. By this intpirfy, says

Herodotus,* (not by the other many cruel assassinations) thi'ij

o^lf'e)ided the gods, and contracted an inexpiahle guilt.

Nay, if we should suppose, what never happens, that a ]>opu-

lar religion were found, in which it was expressly declared,

that nothing but morality could gain the divine favour ; if an

c»rder of priests were instituted to inculcate this opinion, iu

' Ovin. Metam. lib. ix. 490. causa. T. T,ivii, 1. vii. c. 3.

-
I

Most p<:)pular : Editions L to Q.| * Lib. vi. i>l,

' L'alk'J dictator clavis figiiulii-
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SECT, daily sermons, and with all the arts of persuasion
;
yet so

^^^- inveterate are the people's prejudices, that, for want of some
other superstition, they would make the very attendance on

these sermons the essentials of religion, rather than place

them in virtue and good morals. The sublime prologue of

Zaleucus's laws ' inspired not the Locrians, so far as we
can learn, with any sounder notions of the measures of

acceptance with the deity, than were familiar to the other

Greeks.
This observation, then, holds universally : But still one

may be at some loss to account for it. It is not sufficient to

observe, that the people, every where, degrade their deities

into a similitude with themselves, and consider them merely

as a species of human creatures, somewhat more potent and

intelligent. This will not remove the difficulty. For there

is no man so stupid, as that, judging by his natural reason,

he would not esteem virtue and honesty the most valuable

qualities, which any person could possess. Why not ascribe

the same sentiment to his deity? Why not make all

religion, or the chief part of it, to consist in these attain-

ments ?

Nor is it satisfactory to say, that the practice of morality

is more difficult than that of superstition ; and is therefore

rejected. For, not to mention the excessive penances of the

Brachmans and Talapoins ; it is certain, that the Rhamadan of

the Turks, during which the poor wretches, for many days,

often in the hottest months of the year, and in some of the

hottest climates of the world, remain without eating or drink-

ing from the rising to the setting sun ; this Rhamadan, I say,

must be more severe than the jjractice of any moral duty,

even to the most vicious and depraved of mankind. The four

Icnts of the Muscovites, and the austerities of some Roman
Catholics, aj^pear more disagreeable than meekness and bene-

volence. In short, all virtue, when men are reconciled to it

by ever so little practice, is agreeable : All superstition is for

ever odious and burthensonie.

Perhaj^s, the following account may be received as a true

solution of the difficulty. The duties, w^hicli a man performs

as a friend or parent, seem merely owing to his benefactor

or children ; nor can he bo wanting to these duties, without

breaking ihrough all the tics of nature and morality. A
' To l)f frmml ill Du'D. Sir. lib. xii. )2().
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stronf^ iiicliiiiition may prompt liiiii to tlie porforinancc : A SECT,

sontiiuent of order and moral obli^'^utioii joins its force to '_

these natural ties : And the whole man, if truly virtuous, is

drawn to liis duty, without any etibrt or endeavour. Even
with re<ifard to the virtues, which are more austere, and more
founded on reflection, such as public spirit, filial duty, tem-

j)erance, or inte<^rity ; the moral obli;^'ation, in our appre-

hension, removes all pretension to reli^nous merit ; and the

virtuous conduct is deemed no more than what we owe to

society and to ourselves. In all this, a superstitious man
finds nothing, which he has properlj- performed for the sake

of his deity, or which can peculiarly recommend him to the

divine favour and protection. He considers not, that the

most genuine method of serving the divinity is by promoting

the happiness of his creatures. He still looks out for some
more immediate service of the supreme Being, in order to allay

those terroi's, with which lie is haunted. And any practice,

recommended to him, which either serves to no purpose in

life, or offers the strongest violence to his natural inclina-

tions ; that pi-actice he will the more readily embrace, on

account of those very circumstances, which should make him
absolutely reject it. It seems the more purely religions, be-

cause it proceeds from no mixture of any other motive or con-

sideration. And if, for its sake, he sacrifices much of his ease

and quiet, his claim of merit appears still to rise u-pon him,

in proportion to the zeal and devotion which he discovers.

In restoring a loan, or paying a debt, his divinity is nowise

beholden to him ; because these acts of justice are w^hat he
was bound to perform, and wdiat many would have per-

formed, were there no god in the universe. But if he fast a

day, or give himself a sound whipping; this has a direct

reference, in his opinion, to the service of God. Xo other

motive coidd engage him to such austerities. By these dis-

tinguished marks of devotion, he has now acquired the

divine favour ; and may expect, in recompence, protection

and safety in this world, and eternal happiness in the next.

Hence the greatest crimes have been found, in many in-

stances, compatible with a superstitious piety and devotion :

Hence, it is justly regarded as unsafe to draw any certain in-

ference in favour of a man's morals, from the fervour or strict-

ness of his religious exercises, even tliougli he himself believe

them sincere. Nav, it has been observed, that enormities of
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SECT, the blackest dye have been rather apt to iiroduce superstitious

_ _

• ^ terrors, and encrease the religious passion. Bomilcar, having

formed a conspiracy for assassinating at once the whole senate

of Carthage, and invading the liberties of his country, lost,

the opportunity, from a continual regard to omens and prophe-

cies. Those who undertake the most criminal and inost dangerouif

enterprizes are commonly the most superstitious ; as an ancient

historian ' remarks on this occasion. Their devotion and spiri-

tual faith rise with their fears. Catiline was not contented

with the established deities and received rites of the national

religion : His anxious terrors made him seek new inventions

of this kind ;
^ which he never probably had dreamed of,

had he remained a good citizen, and obedient to the laws of

his country.

To which we may add, that, after the commission of crimes,

there arise remorses and secret horrors, which give no rest

to the mind, but make it have recourse to religious rites and
ceremonies, as expiations of its offences. Whatever weakens

or disorders the internal frame promotes the interests of

superstition : And nothing is more destructive to them than

a manly, steady virtue, which either preservts us from disas-

trous, melancholy accidents, or teaches us to bear them.

During such calm sunshine of the mind, these spectres of false

divinity never make their appearance. On the other hand,

while we abandon ourselves to the natural undiscij^lined

suggestions of our timid and anxious hearts, every kind of

barbarity is ascribed to the supreme Being, from the terrors

with which we are agitated ; and every kind of caprice, from

the methods which we embrace in order to appease him. Bar-

haritij, caprice ; these qualities, however nominally disguised,

we may universally observe, form the ruling character of tlie

deity in popular religions. Even priests, instead of correcting

these depraved ideas of mankind, have often been found ready

to foster and encourage them. The more tremendous the

divinity is represented, the more tame and submissive do men
become to his ministers : And the more unaccountable the

measures of acceptance required by him, the more necessary

does it become to abandon our natural reason, and yield to

their ghostly guidance and direction. Thus it may be allowed,

that the artifices of men aggravate our natural infirmities and

I T)inn. Sic. li'... XX. i;{.

- Cic. C.iTU,. i. '>, Sai h ST. do bcllu Caul. 22.



i;ai> iM'i.riiNci; ov poruLAi; i;i:Li(ii()Xs. :',(;i

f()lli(>s of (liis kind, but iicvrr ori^Mually b»';j^<'t ihoni. Their HPXT,

r(>(»t slrikcs dccpi'r into the luiiid, and spriu^^'.s from the essen- _1 j_

tial and universal properties of liuniau luiture.

Skct, XV.

—

Gctuntl Corolldi-y.

Thou^di the stupidity of men, barbarous and uninstructed,

be so <j^reat, that tliey may not see a soverei<^n author in tht;

more obvious works of nature, to which they are so mucli

familiarized; yet it scarcely seems possible, that any one ot

i;c)od understanding should reject that idea, wlien once it is

suggested to him. A purpose, an intention, a design is evident

in every thing; and when t)ur comprehension is so far enlarged

as to contemplate the first rise of this visible system, we must
adopt, with the strongest conviction, the idea of some intel-

ligent cause or author. The uniform maxims too, wliich

prevail throughout the whole frame of the nniverse, naturally,

if not necessarily, lead us to conceive this intelligence as single

and undivided, where the prejudices of education oppose not

so reasonable a theory. Even the contrarieties of nature, by

discovering themselves every where, become proofs of some
consistent plan, and establish one single pvirpose or intention,

however inexplit'able and inconi2)n'hensible.

tJoixl and ill are universally intermingled and confounded ;

happiness and misery, wisdom and folly, virtue and vice.

Nothing is pure and entirely of a piece. All advantages are

attended with disadvantages. An nniversal compensation

prevails in all conditions of being and existence. And it is

not possible for ns, by our most chimerical wishes, to form the

idea of a station or situation altogether desirable. The
draughts of life, according to the poet's fiction, are always

mixed from the vessels on each hand of Jupiter : Or if any

cup be presented altogether pure, it is drawn only, as the same
poet tells us, from the left-handed vessel.

The more exquisite any good is, of which a small specimen

is afforded us, the sharper is the evil, allied to it ; and few

exceptions ai'e found to this uniform law of nature. The most

sprightly wit borders on madness; the highest effusions of

joy produce the deepest melanchol}- ; the most ravishing

pleasures are attended with the most cruel lassitude and

disgust ; the most flattering hopes mi;k(> way for the severest

disappointments. And, in general, no cour^rof life h;ts such
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SECT, safety (for happiness is not to be dreamed of) as the temperate

_ ,

- and moderate, which maintains, as far as possible, a medioc-

rit}^ and a kind of insensibility, in every thing.

As the good, the great, the sublime, the ravishing are found

eminently in the genuine principles of theism ; it may be

expected, from the analogy of nature, that the base, the

absurd, the mean, the terrifying will be equally discovered in

religious fictions and chimeras.

The universal propensity to believe in invisible, intelligent

power, if not an original instinct, being at least a general

attendant of human nature, may be considered as a kind of

mark or stamp, which the divine workman has set upon his

work; and nothing surely can more dignify mankind, than

to be thus selected from all other parts of the creation, and

to bear the image or impression of the universal Creator.

But consult this image, as it appears in the popular religions

of the world. How is the deity disfigured in our representa-

tions of him ! What caprice, absurdit}^ and immorality are

attributed to him ! How much is he degraded even below the

character, which we should naturally, in common life, ascribe

to a man of sense and virtue !

What a noble privilege is it of human reason to attain the

knowledge of the supreme Being ; and, from the visible works

of nature, be enabled to infer so sublime a principle as its

supreme Creator ? But turn the reverse of the medal. Survey

most nations and most ages. Examine the religious princi-

ples, which have, in fact, prevailed in the world. You will

scarcely be persuaded, that they are any thing but sick men's

dreams : Or perhaps will regard them more as the playsonie

whimsies of monkies in human shape, than the serioup. posi-

tive, dogmatical asseverations of a being, who dignifies himsclt"

with the name of rational.

Hear the verbal protestations of all men : Nothing so

certain as their religious tenets. Examine their lives: Yon
will scarcely think that they rej^ose the smallest confidence in

them.

TIkj greatest and truest zeal gives us no security against

liy))Ocrisy : The most open impiety is attended Avith a secret

drt'ad and compunction.

No theological absurdities so glaring that they have not,

sometimes, been embraced by men of the greatest and most

cultivated understanding. No religicnis precepts so rigorous
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that tlioy liavo not boon a(lo})fo(l hy the most vohiptuous and SECT.

most abaiidonod of nioii. , ^
' /

hjHordncc in ike mother of Devotion : A maxim that is pro-

vorbial, and confirmed by <j;t'noraI oxperionce. Look out for

a poopk', entirely destitute of rclijjcidu : If you find tliom at

all, bi' at-'sured, that tliey arc but fi'w de<^'rees removed froiu

bruies.

What so pure as some of the morals, included in some
theological systems':^ What so corru[)t as some of the prac-

tices, to which these systems j^'ive rise '?

The comfortable views, exhibited by the belief of futurit}-,

are ravishinf,' and delightful. But how quiclvly vanish on the

appearance of its terrors, which keep a more firm and durable

possession of the human mind'P

The whole is a riddle, an renig-ma, an inexplicable mystery.

Doubt, uncertainty, suspence of judgment appear the oidy

result of our most accurate scrutiny, concerning this subject.

But such is the frailty of human reason, and such the irre-

sistible contagion of opinion, that even this deliberate doubt

coidd scarcely be upheld ; did we not enlarge our view, and

opposing one species of superstition to another, set them a

(juarrelling ; while we ourselves, during their fury and conten-

tion, happily make our escape into the calm, though obscure

regions of philosophy.
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Essay L—0/ Es.^ay Wrllhuj.' essay

The eleju^aiit rait of INraiilviiid, who arc not iinniors'd in the

animal Life, but employ themselves in the (3perations of the

Mind, may be divided into the learned and eanversihle. The
Learned are sneli as have chosen for their Portion the higlier

and more difficult 0[»erations of the Mind, •which require

Leisure and Solitude, and cannot be brouglit to Perfection,

without long Pre})aration and severe Labour. The conver-

sible "World join to a sociable Disposition, and a Taste of

I'leasure, an Inclination to the easier and more gentle Exer-

cises of the Understanding, to obvious Reflections on human
Affairs, and the Duties of common Life, and to the Obser-

vation of the Blemishes or Perfections of the jtarticular

Objects, that surround them. Such Subjects of Thought
furnish not sufficient Enqiloyment in Solitude, but recpiire

the Company and Conversation of our Fellow-Creatures, to

render tlicm a proper Exercise for the Mind : And this brings

Mankind together in Society, where every one displays his

Thoughts and Observations in the best Manner he is able,

and mutually gives and receives Information, as well as

l*leasur(\

The Separation of the Learned from the conversible "World

seems to have been the great Defect of the last Age, and
must have had a very bad Influence both on Books and
Company : For what I'ossibility is there of flnding Topics of

Conversation flt for the Entertainment of rational Creatures,

without having Recourse sometimes to History, Poetry,

Politics, and the more obvious Principles, at Irast, of Philo-

sojjhy'P Must our whole Discourse be a continued Series of

' [This Essay appeared only in Ediliou C, 1712 : see ' liistory of the EditiouB,'

Vol. in. pp. 43 "4. - El).]
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ESSAY gossipping Stories and idle Remarks ? Must the Mind never

^ '
. rise higher, but be perpetually

Stun'd and -worn out -with endless Chat

Of Will did lliis, and Nan said that?

This wou'd be to render the Time spent in Company the

most unentertaining, as well as the most unprofitable Part of

our Lives.

On the other Hand, Learning has been as great a Loser

by being shut up in Colleges and Cells, and secluded from

the World and good Company. By that Means, every Thing
of -Nvhat we call Belles Lettres became totally barbarous, being

cultivated by Men Avithout any Taste of Life or Manners,

and without that Liberty and Facility of Thought and Ex-

pression, which can only be acquir'd by Conversation. Even
Philosophy went to Wrack by this moaping recluse Method
of Study, and became as chimerical in her Conclusions as

she was unintelligible in her Stile and Manner of Delivery.

Aiid indeed, what cou'd be expected from Men who never

consulted Experience in any of their Peasonings, or who
never search'd for that Experience, where alone it is to be

found, in common Life and Conversation "?

'Tis with great Pleasure I observe, That Men of Letters,

in this Age, have lost, in a great Measure, that Shyness and
Bashfulness of Temper, which kept them at a Distance from

Mankind ; and, at the same Time, That JMen of the World
are proud of borrowing from Books their most agreeable

Topics of Conversation. 'Tis to be hop'd, that this League
betwixt the learned and conversible Worlds, which is so hap-

pily begun, will be still farther improv'd, to their mutual

Advantage; and to that End, I know nothing more advan-

tageous than such E.s.^ai/s as these with Avhicli I endeavour

to entertain the Public. In this View, I cannot but consider

myself as a Kind of Resident or Ambassador from the Do-
minions of Learning to those of Conversation ; and shall

think it my constant Duty to promote a good Correspon-

dence betwixt these two States, which have so great a De-
pendence on each other. I shall give Litelligence to the

Learned of wliatever passes in Company, and shall endeavour

to import into Company whatever Commodities I find in my
native Country proper for their Use and Entertainment.

The Balatice of Trade \vt> Jiecd not b«> jealous of, nor will
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there be any DiHiculty to preserve it on \h)\]i Sides. Tlte R'^sa'i'

Materials of this Conunercc must cliicfly l)e furuisliM by
^

Conversation and coninion liif'e : The; luanul'acturin*^ of them

alone b^'l()n^s to Learning'.

As 'twou'd be an unpardonable Ne<:jlij^a'nee in an Ambas-

sador not to pay his Respects to the Soverei<j^n of the Stat<>

wiiere he is conimission'd to reside; so it wouVl be alto-

!4'ethi'r inexcusable in me not to address myself, with a par-

ticular Respect, to the Fair Sex, who are the Sovereigns of

the Em])ire of Conversation. J approach them with Reve-

rence ; and were not my Countrymen, the Learned, a stubborn

independent Race of Mortals, extremely jealous of their

Liberty, and unaccustom'd to Subjection, I shou'd resiL^ii

into their fair Hands the sovereig-n Authority over the Ke-

public of Letters. As the Case stands, my (.'ommission

extends no farther, than to desire a League, offensive and

deft'usive, against our common Enemies, against the Enemies

of Reason and Beauty, People of dull Heads and coldirearts.

From this ^Moment let us pursue them with the severest

Veng(Mnce : Let no Quarter be given, but to those of sound

Understandings and delicate Affections ; and these Charac-

ters, 'tis to be presumVl. we shall always find inseparable.

To be serious, and to quit the Allusion before it be worn

thread-bare, I am of Opinion, that Women, that is. Women
of Sense and Education (for to such ahme I address myself)

are much better Judges of all polite Writing than Men of

the same Degree of Understanding; and that 'tis a vain

Pannic, if they be so far terrify'd with the common Ridicule

that is levell'd against learned Ladies, as utteu-ly to abandon

every Kind of Books and Study to our Sex. Let the Dread

of that Ridicule have no other Effect, than to make tlu'm

conceal their knowledge before Fools, who are not worthy of

it, nor of them. Such will still presume upon the vain Title

of the Male Sex to affect a Superiority above them : But my
fair Readers may be assur'd, that all Men of S^'use, who
know the World, have a grtnit Deference for their Judgment
of such Books as ly within the Compass of their Knowledge,

and reposo more Confidence in the Delicacy of their Taste,

tho" ungnided by Rules, than in all the dull Labours (^f

Pedants and Commentators. In a neighbouring Nation,

equally famoiis for good Taste, and for r4allantry, the Ladies

are, in a iManner, the Sovereigns of the lenniiil World, as

VOL. IV, R B
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ESSAY well as of the conversihle ; and no polite "Writer pretends \o

^ , venture upon the Public, without the Approbation of some
celebrated Judges of that Sex. Their Verdict is, indeed,

sometimes complain'd of ; and, in particular, I find, that the

Admirers of Corneille, to save that great Poet's Honour upon
the Ascendant that Racine began to take over him, always
said. That it was not to be expected, that so old a Man could

dispute the Prize, before such Judges, with so young a Man
as his Rival. But this Observation has been found unjust,

since Posterity seems to have ratify'd the Verdict of that

Tribunal : And Racine, tho' dead, is still the Favourite of the

Fair Sex, as well as of the best Judges among the Men.
There is only one Subject, on which I am apt to distrust

the Judgment of Females, and that is, concerning Books of

Gallantry and Devotion, which they commonly affect as high

flown as possible ; and most of them seem more delighted

with the Warmth, than with the justness of the Passion. I

mention Gallantry and Devotion as the same Subject, be-

cause, in Eeality, they become the same when treated in this

Manner ; and we may observe, that they both depend upon
the very same Complexion. As the Fair Sex have a great

Share of the tender and amorous Disposition, it perverts

their Judgment on this Occasion, and makes them be easily

affected, even by what has no Propriety in the Expression

nor Nature in the Sentiment. Mr. Addison's elegant Dis-

courses of Religion have no Relish with them, in Comparison

of Books of mystic Devotion : And Otwaifs Tragedies are re-

jected for the Rants of Mr. Dryden.

Wou'd the Ladies correct their false Taste in this Parti-

cular ; Let them accustom themselves a little more to Books

of all Kinds : Let them give Encouragement to Men of

Sense and Knowledge to frequent their Company : And
finally, let them concur heartily in that Union I have pro-

jected betwixt the learned and conversible Worlds. They

may, perhaps, meet with more Complaisance from their usual

Followers than from Men of Learning ; but they cannot

reasonabl}^ expect so sincere an Affection : And, I hope,

they will never be guilty of so wrong a Choice, as to sacrifice

the Substance to the Shadow.
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ESSAY

Essay II.—0/ Mnml Prrjudirps.^
. [^ ,

Thfue is a Set of Men lately .sprung' up aiiionpst us, who
endeavour to clistin<^uish tlieinselves by ri(liculin<^ every

Thinjjf, that has hitherto appeared sacred and venerable in

the Eyes of Mankind. Reason, Sobriety, Honour, Friend-

ship, ]VIarria<,a', are the perpetual Subjects of their insipid

Raillery : And even public Spirit, and a Reirard to our

Country, are treated as chimerical and romantic. Were tin;

Schemes of these Anti-reformers to take Phice, all the Bonds
of Society must be broke, to make Way for the Indul<j^ence

of a licentious Mirth and Gaiety : The Companion of our

drunken Frollics must be prefer'd to a Friend or Brother :

Dissolute Prodig'ality must be supply'd at the Fxpence of

every Thing valuable, either in public or private : And Men
shall have so little Regard to any Thing beyond themselves,

that, at last, a free Constitution of Government must become

a Scheme perfectly impracticable among Mankind, and

must degenerate into one universal System of Fraud and

Corruption.

There is another Humour, which may be observ'd in

some Pretenders to Wisdom, and which, if not so pernicious

as the idle petidant Humour above-meution'd, imist, how-
ever, have a. very bad Effect on those, who indulge it. I

mean that grave philosophic Endeavour after Perfection,

which, under Pretext of reforming Prejudices and Errors,

strikes at all the most endearing Sentiments of the Heart,

and all the most useful Byasses and Instincts, which can

govern a human Creature. The Stoics were remarkable for

this Folly among the Antients ; and I wish some of more

venerable Characters in latter Times had not copy'd tlieni

too faithfully in this Particidar. The virtuous and tender

Sentiments, or Prejudices, if you will, have suffer'd mightily

by these Reflections ; while a certain sullen Pride or Con-

tempt of Mankind has prevail'd in their Stead, and h;is been

esteem'd the greatest Wisdom ; tho', in Reality, it be the

most egregious Folly of all others. Stafiliv.f^ being sollicited

by Brvfu,<< to make one of that noble Band, who struck the

(JoD-like Stroke for the Liberty of Rome, rcfus'd to accom-

' [This I'^ssiiy appeared only in Edition C, 1742 : sec Hi>tory of thf Editions,'

Vol. 111. p. 44.— ]>i).

I
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panj them, saying, That all Men were Fools or Mad, and
did not deserve that a ivise Man, should trouble his Head about

them.

My learned Reader will hero easily recollect the Reason,

which an antient Philosopher gave, why he wouM not be

reconcil'd to his Brother, who sollicited his Friendship. He
was too much a Philosoi^her to think, that the Connexion of

liaving sprung- from the same Parent, ought to have any

Influence on a reasonable Mind, and exprest his Sentiment

after such a Manner as I think not proper to repeat. When
your Friend is in Affliction, says Epictetus, you may counter-

feit a Sympath}^ with him, if it give him Relief; but take

Care not to allow any Compassion to sink into your Heart,

or disturb that Tranquillity, which is the Perfection of Wis-

dom. Diogenes being ask'd by his Friends in his Sickness,

What should be done w^ith him after his Death '? WInj,

says he, tJiroiv me out into the Fields. 'What! reply'd tliey,

to the Birds or Beasts?' No: Place a Cudgel by me, ^»

defend vjijself ivithal. 'To what Purpose, say they, you will

not have any Sense, nor any Power of making Use of it.'

Then if the Beasts shou''d devour me, cries he, shall I be ang

more sensible of it ? I know none of the Sayings of that

Philosopher, which shews more evidently both the Liveliness

and Ferocity of his Temper.

How different from these are the Maxims by which Ev-

genius conducts himself! In his Youth he apply'd himself,

with the most unwearied Labour, to the Study of Philo-

sophy ; and nothing Avas ever able to draw him from it,

except when an Opportunity offer'd of serving his Friends,

or doing a Pleasure to some Man of Merit. When he v/as

about thirty Years of Age, he was determin'd to quit the

free Life of a Butchelor (in which otherwise he wouM have

been inelin'd to remain), by considering, that he was the

last Branch of an antient Family, whieh must have bi^en

extina'uish'd had he died without Children. He made Choice

of the virtuous ;nid beautiful Emira for his Cons('rt, who,

aficr being the Solace of his Life for many Years, and hnviiig

made him the Father of several Children, paid at last ilie

general Debt to Nature. Xothing cou'd have supported him
under so severe an Affliction, but the Consolation he receiv'd

from his young Family, who were now become dearer to him
on account of their deeeast Mother. One Daughter in par-
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ticular is his Darling', and tlie secret Joy of his Soul ; l>ecause KSRa y
lier Features, her Air, her Voice nx-al every Moment the ^^

tender Memory of his Spouse, and fill his Eyes with Tears.

He conceals this Partiality as much as possible ; and none
hut his intimate Friends are acquainted with it. To them
he reveals all his Tenderness ; nor is he so affectedly philo-

sophical, as even to call it by the Name of Wedfaicss. They
know, that he still keeps the Birth-day of Ernira with Tears,

and a more fond and tender Recollection of past Pleasures
;

in like manner as it was celebrated in her Lifetime with Joy
and Festivity. They know, that he preserves her Picture

with the utmost Care, and has one Picture in Minature,

which he always wears next to his Bosom : That he has left

Orders in his last Will, that, in whatever Part of the World
he shall happen to die, his Body shall be transported, and
laid in the same Grave with her's : And that a Monument
shall bo erected over them, and their mutual Love and
Happiness celebrated in an Epitaph, which he himself has

compos'd for that Purpose.

A few Years a<^o I receiv'd a Letter from a Friend, who
was abroad on his Travels, and shall here communicate it to

the Public. It contains such an Instance of a Philosophic

.spirit, as I tliuik pretty extraordinary, and may serve as an

Example, not to depart too far from the receiv'd Maxims of

C'onduct and Behaviour, by a refin'd Search after Happiness

or Perfection. The Story I have been since assur'd of as

Matter of Fact.

Paris. Aug. 2, 1 737.

Sir,—I know you are more curious of Accounts of Men
than of BuildincTs, and are more desirous of being inform'd

of private History than of public Transactions ; for which

Reason, I thoug-ht the following Story, which is the common
Topic of Conversation in this City, wou'd be no unacceptable

Entertainment to you.

A young Lady of Birth and Fortune, being left intirely at

her own Disposal, persisted long in a Resolution of leading

a single Life, notwithstanding several advantageous Offers

that had been made to her. She had been deterniiu'd to

embrace this Resolution, by observing the many uiihappy

Marriages among her Acquaintance, and by heariiig the

Complaints, which her Female Friends made oftlir Tyranny,
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ESSAY Inconstancy, Jealousy or Indifference of their Husbands.
^^-

_. Being a Woman of strong Spirit and an uncommon Way of

thinking, she found no Difficulty either in forming or main-

taining this Resolution, and cou'd not suspect herself of

such Weakness, as ever to be induc'd, by any Temptation,

to depart from it. She had, however, entertain'd a strong

Desire of having a Son, whose Education she was resolv'd to

make the principal Concern of her Life, and by that Means
supply the Place of those other Passions, which she was re-

solv'd for ever to renounce. She push'd her Philosophy to

such an uncommon Length, as to find no Contradiction be-

twixt such a Desire and her former Resolution ; and accord-

ingly look'd about, with great Deliberation, to find, among
all her Male-Acquaintance, one whose Character and Person

were agreeable to her, without being able to satisfy herself

on that Head. At Length, being in the Play-house one

Evening, she sees in the Parterre, a young Man of a most

engaging Countenance and modest Deportment ; and feels

such a Pre-possession in his Favour, that she had Hopes this

must be the Person she had long sought for in vain. She

immediately dispatches a Servant to him; desiring his Com-
jmn}', at her Lodgings, next Morning. The young Man was

over-joy 'd at the Message, and cou'd not command his Satis-

faction, upon receiving such an Advance from a Lady of so

great Beauty, Reputation and Quality. He was, therefon',

much disappointed, when he found, a Woman, who wou'd

allow him no Freedoms ; and amidst all her obliging Be-

haviour, confin'd and over-aw'd him to the Bounds of

rational Discourse and Conversation. She seem'd, however,

willing to commence a Friendship with him ; and told him,

that his Company wou'd always be acceptable to her, when-

ever he liad a leisure Hour to bestow. He needed not much
Entreaty to renew his Visits, being so struck with her Wit
and Beauty, that he must have been unhappy, had he been

debarr'd her Company. Every Conversation serv'd only the

more to inflame his Passi»>n, and gave him more Occasion to

admire her Person and Understanding, as well as to rejoice

in his own Good-fortune. He was not, however, without

Anxiety, when he consider'd the Disproportion of their Bii-th

and Fortune; nor was his Uneasiness allay'd even when he

reflected on the extraordinary Manner in which their Ac-

fjuaiiitaiKT had commenc'd. Our Philosophical Heroine,
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ill the mean Time, discMjvt'r'd, that h<'r Lover's personal E.'^saY

QuaHlit'H (lid not belye his IMiisio^'iiotny ; so that, jiid;^inu,' ,
^

•

theiH' was no Occasion for any tartlier Trial, she? tak«'S a

]>roj)er O];)portunity of coniniunit-atin^ to him her whole

Intention. Their Intercourse continu'd for sonie-tinie, till

.d last her Wishes were crownM, and she was now Mother
of a Jioy, who was to be the Object of her future Care and
Concern. Gladly wou'd she have continu'd her Friendship

with the Father; but findin<^ him too passionate a Lover to

remain wnthiu the Bounds of Friendship, she was obli;:^'d to

put a Violence upon herself, yiie sends him a Letter, in

which she had iuclos'd a Bond of Annuity for a Thousand
Crowns ; desirini^ him, at the same Time, never to see her

more, and to for<^et, if possible, all past Favours and Famili-

arities. He was Thunder-struck at receivinj^ this Messafje;

and, haviufj^ tried, in vain, all the Arts that mi^dit win upon

the Resolution of a Woman, resolv'd at last to attack her

by her Foible. He commences a Law-suit a^i^ainst her before

the Parliament of Faris ; and claims his Son, whom he pre-

tends a Ri^'ht to educate as he pleas'd, according to the

usual Maxims of the Law in such Cases. She pleads, on

the other Hand, their express Agreement before their Com-
merce, and pretends, that he had renounc'd all Claim to any

Otfspi'ing that might arise from their Embraces. It is not

yet known, how the Parliament Avill determine in this ex-

traordinary Case, which puzzles all the Lawyers, as much as

it does the Philosophers. As soon as they come to any

Issue, I shall inform you of it, and shall embrace any Oppor-

tunity of subscribing myself, as I do at present.

Sir,

Your most Itnmhle Servant,

Essay ill.—0/ the Middle Statioji of Life.

^

The Moral of the following Fable will easily discover itself,

without my explaining it. One Eivulet meeting another,

with whom he had been long united in strictest Amity, with

noisy Haughtiness and Disdain thus bespoke him, " What,

Brother ! Still in the same State ! Still low and creeping I

'

I

This Essiiy apprarod only in Edition C, 17i2: see Uislorj of the Edi-

tions.' Vol. Ill, p. 44.- Ei>.]
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Are you not asliam'd, when you behold me, who, tho' lately

in a like Condition with you, am now become a gi'eat River,

and shall shortly be able to rival the Dannbe or the Rhine,

provided those friendly E-ains continue, which have favour'd

my Banks, but neglected yours." Very true, replies the

humble Rivulet :
" You are now, indeed, swoln to a great

Size : But methinks you are become, Avithal, somewhat
turbulent and muddy. I am contented with my low Condi-

tion and my Purity."

Instead of commenting upon this Fable, I shall take Occa-

sion, from it, to compare the different Stations of Life, and
to perswade such of my Readers as are plac'd in the Middle

Station to be satisfy'd with it, as the most eligible of all

others. These form the most numerous Rank of Men, that

can be suppos'd susceptible of Philosophy ; and therefore, all

Discourses of Morality ought principally to be address'd to

them. The Great are too much immers'd in Pleasure ; and

the Poor too much occupy 'd in providing for the Necessities

of Life, to hearken to the calm Voice of Reason. The Middle

Station, as it is most happy in many Respects, so particularly

in this, that a Man, plac'd in it, can, with the greatest

Leisure, consider his own Happiness, and reap a new Enjoy-

ment, from comparing his Situation with that of persons

above or below him.

Agur's prayer is sufficiently noted. Two Things have I

reqiiir\l of thee, deny me them not before I die. Remove far from
me Vanitij and Lies ; Give me neither Poverty nor Riches, Feed,

one v:ith Food convenient for me : Lest I he full and deny thee,

and say, Who is the Lord? Or lest I be 2)oor, and steal, and

take tJie Name of my GOD in vain. The middle Station is

here justly recommended, as affording the fullest Security

for Virtue ; and I inay also add, that it gives Opportunity for

the most ample F.i'frcise of it, and fbrnishes Employment
for every good Quality which we can possibly be possest of.

Those, who are plac'd among the lower Ranks of Men, have

little Opportunity of exerting any other Virtue, besides

those of Patience, Resignation, Industry and Litcgrity.

Those, who are advanc'd into the higher Stations, have full

(Mnployment for their Generosity, Humanity, Affability and

Charity-. When a Man lyes betwixt these two Extremes, he can

<'xi'vt the former Virtnes towards bis Hxperiors, and the latter

l(>wa}'ds his Iitftyiors. I'j\crv moral Qiialily. which the
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human Soul is su.scei)tibl«' ol', inay have its Turn, and he KssaY
. • Iff

called up to Action : And a. Man in;iy, alter this Manner, ^

h{( much more certain ofhis Proi^i-css in Virtue, than where

his e^ood C^uiilities lye dorm;iiit, and without Kmployiiieut.

Hut there is another Virtu<', that seems principally to lye

iimoni^ F.qiKih, and is, for that Ji,easoii, chiefly calculatt-d tor

the middle Station of Life. This Virtue is FinKXDSiiii'. 1

believe most Men of generous Tempers are apt to envy the

(ireat, when they consider the lar^'e ()})j)ortunities such

Persons have of doinjj^ Good to their P'ellow-creatures, and of

acquirine- the Friendship and Esteem of Men of ^lerit. They
make no Advances in vain, and are not obli^-'d to associate

Avith those whom they have little Kindness for ; like People?

of inferior Stations, who are subject to have their Proffers of

Friendship rejected, even where they wou'd be most fond

of placing- their Affections. But tho' the Great have mon?
Facility in acquiring Friendships, they cannot be so certain

of the Sincerity of them, as Men of a lower Rank ; since tlie

Favours, the}' bestow, may acquire them Flattery, instead of

(iood-will and Kindness. It has been xevy judiciously

I'cmark'd, that we attach ourselves more by the Services we
perform than by those we receive, and that a Man is in

Danger of losing his Friends by obliging them too far. I

shou'd, therefore, cliuse to lye in the middle Way, and to

have my Commerce wdtli my Friend varied both by Obliga-

tions given and receiv'd. I have too much Pride to be willing

that all the Obligations should ly on my Side ; and shou'd

be afraid, that, if they all lay on his, he wou'd also have too

much Pride to be entirely easy under them, or have a perfect

Complacency in my Comjmny.
We may also remark of the middle Station of Life, that it

is more favourable to the acquiring of Wisdom and Abilifij,

as well as of Virtue, and that a man so situate has a better

Chance for attaining a Knowledge both of Men and Things,

than those of a more elevated Station, He enters, with more
Familiarity, into human Life: Every Thing apjiears in its

natural Colours before him : He has more Leisure to ft>rm

Observations; and has, beside, the Motive of Ambition to push
liim on in his Attainments ; being certain, tluit he can never

rise to any Distinction (»r Eminence in the World, without his

own industry. And here I cannot forbear communicating

a Kemark, which may appear somewhat exlraordinary, viz.
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ESSAY That 'tis wisely ordain'd by Providence, that the middle

_

• _, Station shoii'd be the most favourable to the improving our

natural Abilities, since there is really more Capacity requisite

to perform the Duties of that Station, than is requisite

to act in the higher Spheres of Life. There are more natural

Parts, and a stronger Genius requisite to make a good Lawyer
or Physician, than to make a great Monarch. For let us

take any Race or Succession of Kings, where Birth alone

gives a Title to the Crown : The English Kings, for Instance

;

Avho have not been esteemed the most shining in History.

From the Conquest to the Succession of his present Majesty,

we may reckon twenty eight Sovereigns, omitting those who
died Minors. Of these, eight are esteem'd Princes of great

Capacity, viz. the Conqueror, Harry II. Edward I. Ediuard III.

Harry V. and VII. Elisabeth, and the late King William.

TTow, I believe every one will allow, that, in the common
Run of Mankind, there are not eight out of twenty-eight,

who are fitted, by Nature, to make a Figure either on the

Bench or at the Bar. Since Charles VII. ten Monarchs have

roign'd in France, omitting Francis II. Five of those have

been esteem'd Princes of Capacity, viz. Loilis XL XIL and

XIV. Francis I. and Harry IV. In short, the governing of

Mankind well, requires a great deal of Virtue, Justice, and

Humanity, but not a surprising Capacit}^ A certain Pope,

whose Name I have forgot, us'd to say. Let us divert ourselves,

my Friends, the World governs itself. There are, indeed, some

critical Times, such as those in which Harry IV. liv'd, that

call for the utmost Vigour ; and a less Courage and Capacity,

than what appoar'd in that great Monarch, must have sunk

mider the Weight. But such Circumstances are rare ; and

even then, Fortune does, at least, one Half of the Business.

Since the common Professions, such as Law or Physic,

require equal, if not superior Capacity, to what are exerted

in the higher Spheres of Life, 'tis evident, that the Soul

must be made of still a finer Mold, to shine in Philosophy or

Poetry, or in any of the higher Parts of Learning. Courage

and Resolution are chiefly requisite in a Commander : Jus-

tice and Humanity in a Statesman : But Genius and Capacity

in a Scholar. Great Generals and great Politicians, are

found in all Ages and Countries of the World, and frequently

stai't up, at once, even amongst the greatest Barbarians.

Sweden was sunk in Il^ih trance, when it produc'd Oustavns
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Kricson, iiiul (Jastdvax AdolpluiK : Muxcorij, wlicii the Czar ESHAY

appcarM: aud, perhapH, CartlKKjc, when it ^Mve Birth to _^ ,J ,

Hdintilxtl. ]iat EnijUttKl jiiust [)ass thro' a l<)ii<^ (Jradaticjii

(.(t its Sjirvrrrs, Joli'iison,^, ]\'(illirs, Uri/dciis, bisfure it arrive at

Jill Addixou. or a Pojx-. A happy Talent for the liberal Arts

and tScienees, is a Kind of i*rodi;^'y auion<^ Men. Nature

must atford the richest GiMiius that comes from her hands
;

Education and PLxample n)ust cultivaie it from the earliest

Infancy ; And Industry must concur to carry it to any

|)e<^n-ee of Perfection. No Man needs be sur])rised to see

KouU-Kaii amon^ the Pcrtiinux: but Homer, in s(j early an

Age, amon<^ the Greeks, is certainly Matter of the hi«^'hest

Wonder.
A man cannot show a Genius for War, wlio is not so

fortunate as to be trusted with Command ; and it seldom

happens, in any State or Kiu<^dom, that several, at once, are

plac'd in that Situation. How many MarlboroiKjIiH were

there in the confederate Army, who never rose so much as to

the Command of a Regiment? But I am perswaded there

has been but one Milton in ii/\r//(f?(fZ within these hundred

V(^ars ; because every one may exert the Talents for Poetry

who is possest of them ; and no one cou'd exert them under

greater Disadvantages than that divine Poet. If no Man were

allow'd to write Verses, but who was, before-hand, named to

be laure((t, cou'd we expect a Poet in ten thousand Years ?

Were we to distinguish the Ranks of Men by their Genius

and Capacity more than by their Virtue and Usefubiess to

the Public, great Philosophers wou'd certaiidy challenge the

first Rank, and must be plac'd at the Top of human Kind.

So rare is this Character, that, perhaps, there has not, as yet,

been above two in the World, who can lay a just Claim to it.

At least, Galihro and Newton, seem to me so far to excel all

the rest, that I cannot admit any other into the same Class

W'ith them.

Great Poets may challenge the second Place ; and this

Species of Genius, tho' rare, is yet much more frequent than

the former. Of the Greek Poets that remain, f/omer alone

seems to merit this Character : 0£ the Bonum.^, ]'irijil, Horace

und Lucretius : Of the EiKjIish, 2[i'Joti and I'ojir : Corneille,

Jiacine, Boileau and Voltaire of the French : And Tasso and
Ariosto of the Ttalians.

Great Orators and Historians are, jierluips, more rare tlian
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ESSAY preat Poets : But as the Opportunities for exerting- the

., _ ^

' _„ Talents requisite for Eloquence, or acquiring the Knowledge
requisite for writing History, depend, in some Measure, upon
Fortune, we cannot j)ronounce these Productions of Genius to

be more extraordinary than the former.

I should now return from this Digression, and show, that

the middle Station of Life is more favourable to Happiness, as

well as to Virtue and Wisdom : But as the Arguments, that

prove this, seem pretty obvious, I shall here forbear insisting

on them.

Essay IV.'

—

Of Impudence and Modesty.

I AM of opinion. That the common complaints against Pro-

vidence are ill-grounded, and that the good or bad qualities

of men are the causes of their good or bad fortune, more
than what is generally imagined. There are, no doubt,

instances to the contrary, and these too pretty numerous
;

but few, in comparison of the instances we have of a right

distribution of prospeiity and adversity: nor indeed could

it be otherwise from the common course of human affairs.

To be endowed with a benevolent disposition, and to love

others, will almost infallibly procure love and esteem ; which

is the chief circumstance in life, and facilitates evei-y enter-

prize and undertaking ; besides the satisfaction, which im-

mediately results from it. The case is much the same with

the other virtues. Prosperity is naturally, though not neces-

sarily, attached to virtue and merit ; and adversity, in lik<^

maimer, to vice and folly.

I must, however confess, that this rule admits of an ex-

ception, witli r(>gard to one moral quality; and that moiteslij

has a natural tendenc}' to conceal a man's talents, as iinj>H-

dcMce displays them to the utmost, and has been the only

cause wliy many liave risen in the world, under all the dis-

advantages <if low birth and little merit. Such indolence

and incapacity is then' in the generality of mijnkind, that

tliey are apt to receive a nnin for whatever he has a- mind to

]Mit himself off for ; and admit liis ov(n'1)earing airs as proofs

of ihat merit which he assunu's to himself. A decent assur-

anc(! seems to be the natural attendant of virtue ; and few

' [This l-Asay ;i|ipeiir(il in ivliiiniis A lu N. 17 11 -GO. Suu 'Ilibtur}' of the

Ivlitions,' y '>''.. 111., y. 1 1.— I'^i'.
j
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men can <listin<ruisli imnudcnco froiii it : As, on th<' olluT KSSaY

liiiiul, difficlen('(\ bciiii; the iiaiural result of" vice :iii<l folly, ^ <

lias drawn dis<,n-a(:e upon modesty, which in outward a|)

pearance so nearly resend)les it.'

As iin[)udenc(% thou<j^h reiilly a vice, has tiie same efl'eets

upon a num's fortune, as if it were a virtue; so we may ob-

serve, that it is almost as dilUcult to be attained, and is, in

that res[)eet, distinguished from all the other vices, which are

acipiirod with little pains, and continually encreas<' upon

indul;^enco. Many a man, beini^' sensible that mo(lesty is

extremely prejudicial to him in makin*^'- his foi'tune, has

r( solved to be impudent, and to put a bold face upon the

nuitter; But, it is observable, that such people have seldom

succeeded in the attempt, but have been olilje-ed to i-ela[)se

into their primitive mo(h'sty. Nothing- cari-ics a- nian throue-li

the world lilce a, trut^ o'enuine natural impudence. Its

counterfeit is g'ood for nothiuiT, nor can ever supj)ort itself.

In an}- other attempt, whatever faults a man commits and is

sensible ol\ he is so much the nearer his end. IJut when he

endeavours at impudenct', if he ever failed in the attem]>t,

the remembrance of that failure will make him blush, ami

will infallibl}- disconcert him : After whitdi every blush is a

cause for new blushes, till he be found out to be an ari'ant

cheat, and a vain pretender to impudence.

if any tliino- can ^ave a, modest nuin more assurance, it

must be some advantages of fortune, which chance procures

to him. Riches naturally <^ain a man a favourable reception

in the world, and <^'ive merit a double lustre, when a person

is endowed with it ; and supply its place, in a great measure,

when it is absent. It is wonderful to observe what airs of

superiority fools and knaves, with large possessions, give

tliemselves above men of the greatest merit in poverty. Nor
do the men of merit nuike any strong opposition to th<\se

usnr[)a(ions ; or rather seem to favour them bv tlie modest

v

of tlu^ir behaviour. Their good sense and experience make
them dittident of their judgment, and cause them to examine
everything with the greatest accuracy: As. on the othei

I [Kc'.itions A ;ui(l 15. 1711 -'2. insert Coxcombs sli')iilii riso uji to :i Fitrurc in

the foUowintr paragraph: 1 was lately the World: Upon which he said there
hiineutiiiL!: to a Friend of mine, who was nothing surprising; in the Case,
loves a Conceit, That popular Applause Popular I-'an,'-. s.iys he. is iiufhinq hut
should be bestowed with so little Judsj:- llr'-aih or Air; (ind Air vcrif naturally
luriii, .uid that so many empty t'orwa-il jiri\<S'-< into a Vacuui/i.'\
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ESSAY hand, the delicacy of their sentiments makes them timorons

, lest they commit faults, and lose in the practice of the world

that integrity of virtue, so to speak, of which they are so

jealous. To make wisdom agree with confidence, is as diffi-

cult as to reconcile vice and modesty.

These are the reflections which have occurred upon this

subject of impudence and modesty : and I hope the reader

will not be displeased to see them wrought into the following

allegory.

Jupiter, in the beginning, joined Virtcie, Wisdom, and

Confidence together ; and Vice, Folly, and Diffidence :

And thus connected, sent them into the world. But though
he thought he had matched them with great judgment, and
said that Confidence was the natural companion of Virtue,

and that Vice deserved to be attended with Diffidence, they

had not gone far before dissension arose among them.

Wisdom, who was the guide of the one company, was always

accustomed before she ventured upon any road, however

beaten, to examine it carefully ; to enquire whither it led

;

what dangers, difficulties and hindrances might possibly or

probably occur in it. In. these deliberations she usually con-

sumed some time ; which delay was very displeasing to Con-

fidence, who was always inclined to hurry on, without much
forethought or deliberation, in the first road he met. Wisdom
and Virtue were inseparable : But Confidence one day, follow-

ing his impetuous nature, advanced a considerable wa}' before

his guides and companions ; and not feeling any want of

their company, he never enquired after them, nor ever mot

with them more. In like manner, the other society, though

joined by Jupiter, disagreed and separated. As Folli;

saw very little w^ay before her, she had nothing to determine

concerning the goodness of roads, nor could give the

preference to one above another ; and this want of resolution

was encreased hyDlfiidence, who, with her doubts and scruples,

always retarded the journey. This was a great annoyance

to Vice, who loved not to hesir of difficulties and delays, and
was never satisfied witliout his full career, in whatever his

inclinations led him to. Folly, he knew, though she bark-

ened to Diffidence, would be easily managed when alone;

and therefore, as a vicious horse throws his rider, he openly

beat away his controller of all his pleasures, and proceeded

in his journey with Folhj, from whom he is inseparable.
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CovJh{fii('f iuu\ ])iJJiih')in'\H''u\<ji;,nl't(n- this niiiniior, bolli thrown ESSAY

loose fVoni their rertpeciivc (•oin])iini('S, waiidcred for sonic .^ i i ,

time ; till at last chance led them at the same time to one

villaijfe. (h>nj!ilrii('(''wi'ni directly np to tlu; ^^-eat honse, which
belont^ed to WEALTH, the loi'd of th<' villa^^n"; and withont

stii^in*^ for a port(;r, intrnded himself immediately into the in-

nermost apartments, where he fonnd Virr and Fnlhj well re-

ceived beforehim. Jle j(»ined the ti'ain ; recommended himself

very quickly to his landlord; and entered into such familiar-

ity with \'ici\ that he was enlisted in the same companv
with Follij. They were frecjuent ^aiests of Wi'iiltli, and from

that moment inse[iarable. Diijidtuci', in the mean time, not

darintic to a])i>roacdi the great honse, accepted of an invita-

tion from PovEKTV, one of the tenants; and enterin<j^ the

cottag'e, found HV.sv/o?/;, and Virtue, who bein<^ re[)iilsed by

the landlord, had retired thither. Virtue took compassion of

her, and Wixdoni fonnd, from her temper, that she would

easily improve : So they admitted her into their society.

According-ly, by their means, she altered in a little time

somewhat of her manner, and becomin<^' much more amiable

and enijfag'inij,', was now known by the name of Modestij. As
ill company has a greater effect than g^ood, Confidence, though

more refractory to counsel and example, degenerated so far

by the society of Vice and Folly, as to pass by the name of

Impudence. Mankind, who saw these societies as Jupitek

first joined tliem, and know nothing of these mutual deser-

tions, are thereby led into strange mistakes ; and wherever

they see Impudence, make account of finding Virtue and

Whdom ; and wherever they observe Modesty, call her at-

tendants Vice and Folly.

Essay V.'—0/ Love and Marriage.

1 KNOW not whence it proceeds, that women are so apt to

take amiss every thing which is said in disparagement of the

married state ; and always consider a satyr upon niatrimony

as a satyr upon themselves. Do they mean, that they are

the parties principally concerned, and that if a backward-

ness to enter into that state should prevail in the world, the}'

would be the greatest sufferers '? Or, are they sensible, that

' [This Essay nppearod in E.'.itioiis A to N. 1741 60. See •History of the

Blitio.is,' \-l. 111., p. 41. Ki).]
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misfortunes and miscan-iages of the married state are owing
more to their sex than to ours? I hope they do not intend

to confess either of these two particuhirs, or to give snch an

advantage to tlieir adversaries, the men, as even to aHow
them to suspect it.

I have often had thoughts of complying with this humour
of the fair sex, and of writing a panegyric upon marriage :

But, in looking around for materials, they seemed to be of so

mixed a nature, that at the conclusion of my reflections, I

found that I v.-as as much disposed to Avrite a satyr, wliit-h

might be placed on the opposite jaages of the panegyric :

And I am afraid, that as satyr is, on most occasions, thought

to contain more truth than panegyric, I should have done

their cause more harm than good by this expedient. To
misrepresent facts is what, I know, they will not requn-e of

me. I must be more a friend to truth, than even to them,

where their interests are opposite.

I shall tell the women what it is our sex complains of mo>;t

in the married state; and if they be disposed to satisfy us in

this particular, all the other differences will easily be accom-

modated. If 1 be not mistaken, 'tis their love of dominion,

which is the gi'ound of the quarrel ; tho' 'tis very likely, tl;:it

they will think it an unreasonable love of it in us, which

makes us insist so much upon that point. However this nip.y

be, no passion seems to have more influence on female minds,

than this for power; and there is a remarkable instance in

history of its prevailing above another passion, which is the

only one that can be supposed a proper counterpoise for it.

We are told, that all the women in Scythia once conspired

against the men, and kept the secret so well, that they

executed their design before they were suspected. Tlioy

surprised the men in drink, or asleep ; bound them all fast in

chains; and having called a solemn council of the whole sex,

it was debated what expedient should be used to improve tlu^

present advantage, and prevent their falling again into slavery.

To kill all the men did not seem to be the relish of any part of

the assembly, notwithstanding the injuries formerly received ;

and they were afterwards pleased to make a great merit of

this lenity of theirs. It was, therefore, agreed to put out the

eyes of the whole male sex, and thereby resign in all future

time the vanity which they could draw from their beauty, in

order to secure their authority. We must no longer pretend
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<n (1i'('ss ;iii(l siiovv, said llicy ; l»iit Mini \vi' sliiill l»c I'vrr IVoiii i;ss

slavery. We shall hear no iiiori' Iciidci' si'_;-li.s ; but i?i i-i'tuni ,

we shall hear no iiioi'c iiiipcrioiis coiiiiiiatKls. Love iimst lor

ever leave us; l)ui Ik; will caiTy suhjeetiou alou;^'- wilh him.

"Tis re^-anh'd 1)\' soiiu' as an uiiluel<v cireunistaiiee, since

the women were I'csojved ioniaim i he men, and deprive thiiii

of some of their senses, in oi-der to i-endei- them huinhh' and
di'jKMident, that the sense of hearinL,^ could not S(;rve their

purpose, since 'tis prohahh- the females would rather have

attacked tliat than the sii^dit : And 1 think it is ai^n-eed amon^-

the U'arned, that, in a DUirried stale, 'tis not near so ij'reat an

iiu'onvenienee to lose the former sense as the latter. Ilowevei'

this may b^', we are told by modern anecdotes, that some ot'

the Scythian women did secretly si)are their hiisbaiids' eyes;

presdminn'. 1 sup[)ose, that they could <4'overn tiiemaswell bv

means of that sense as without it. l>ut so incorri;^-ible and
untraclable were these men, that their wives were all oblij^o'd,

m a lew years, as their yonth and beanty decayed, to imitate

the example of their sisti>rs ; wliich itv,as no diliicult matter

to do in a state whi.'re the female sex had once L;ot the

suj>eri()rity.

i know not if onr Scottish ladies derive any thiiiL,' of this

humour from their SfiYTlllAX ancestors; but, I must confess

tl'.at I have often been surprized to see a, woman very wtdl

pleased to take a fool for her mate, that she mi^-ht g-overn

with the less contronl ; and could not but thiidc her senti-

ments, in this respect, still more barbai'ous tlian tliose of tlu;

ScvTiiiAN women above-mentioned ; as nuudi as the eyes of

the nnderstaiidin<j are more valuable than those of the body.

But to be just, and to lay tlie blame mori^ equally, I am
afraid, it is the fault of our sex, if the women be so fond ol

rnle, and that if wo did not abnso our authority, they would

never think it worth wdiile to dispute it. Tyrants, we know,

jsrodui'e rebels; and all history informs us, that rebels, when
they prevail, are apt to become tyrants in their turn. I'oi-

this reiuson, 1 could wish there were no pretensions to autho-

rity on either side ; but that every thing was cari'ied on ^vitli

perfect etiuality, as between two equal members of the same

body. And to induce both parties to embrace those amicable

sentiments, [ shall deliver to them Plato's account of the

origin (^f lovi' and marriage.

.Mankind, according to that faniMful [)liiloso[iher, W('re not,

VOL. IV. c: c
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BSSAY in their original, divided into male and female, as at present

;

^ but each individual person was a compound of both sexes,

and was in himself both husband and wife, melted down into

one living creature. This union, no doubt, was very intire,

and the parts very well adjusted together, since there resulted

a perfect harmony betwixt the male and female, altho' they

were obliged to be inseparable companions. And so great

were the harmony and happiness flowing from it, that the

Androgynes (for so Plato calls them) or men-women, became
insolent upon their prosperity, and rebelled against the Gods.

To punish them for this temerity, Jupiter could contrive no
better expedient, than to divorce the male-part from the

female, and make two imperfect beings of the compound,
which was before so perfect. Hence the origin of men and
women, as distinct creatures. But notwithstanding this divi-

sion, so lively is our remembrance of the happiness which we
enjoyed in our primaival state, that we are never at rest in

this situation ; but each of these halves is continually search-

ing thro' the whole species to find the other half, which was
broken from it : And when they meet, they join again with

the greatest fondness and sympathy. But it often happens,

that they are mistaken in this particular ; that they take for

their half what no way corresponds to them ; and that the

parts do not meet nor join in with each other, as is usual in

fractures. In this case the union was soon dissolved, and
each part is set loose again to hunt for its lost half, joining

itself to every one whom it meets, by way of trial, and enjoy-

ing no rest till its perfect sympathy with its partner shews

that it has at last been successful in its endeavours.

Were I disposed to carry on this fiction of Plato, whicl

accounts for the mutual love betwixt the sexes in so agreeable

a manner, I would do it by the following allegory.

^Vhen Jupiter had separated the male from the female,

and had quelled their pride and ambition by so severe an
operation, he could not but repent him of the ci'uelty of his

vengeance, and take compassion on poor mortals, who were

now become incapable of any repose or tranquillity. Such
cravings, such anxieties, such necessities arose, as made them
curse their creation, and think existence itself a punishment.

In vain had they recourse to (ivery other occupation and amuse-
ment. In viiin did they seek after every pleasure of sense,

iind every reiiiUMnent of resisoii. Nothing could fill that void.
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wliicli they fell in their liciirts, or supply tin- loss oi' their F<s > N

]>:irl iiei-, who WHS so filially separated IVoni Iheiii, To i-eiiie(l\- ^ _
this disorder, iiiid to bestow some eoiiiforl, at least, on tin-

hiiiuan race in tlieir t'oi'lorn situation, .Icpitkr sent down
liOVK and Hymen, to colleet the broken lialves of human
kind, and piece them to^^'ther in th(» Itest manner [)ossible.

These two deities found such a ]ii"om[)t dis{>osition in inaii-

kind to unite ii<;-ain iu tlieir [>i-iin;eval state, that tlu-y pro-

ceeded on tlieir work with won(h'rl'ul success for some time;

till at last, from many unlucky a(,-eidents, dissensi(^n arose

betwixt them. The chief counsellor and favourite of Hymkx
Avas Caiie, who was continually fillin^^ his patron's head with

prospects of futurity ; a settlement, family, children, servants;

so that little else was regarded in all the matches ///<// made.

On the other hand,7v07;<; had chosen PLEAsuiiE for his favourite,

who wasas pernicious a counsellor as the other, and would never

allow Lnrr to look beyond the present momentary <,Tatifica-

tion, orthe satisfying' of the prevailing- iiiclination. These
two favourites became, in a little time, irreconcileable enemies,

and made it tlu^ir chief business to undermine each other in

all their undertakings. No sooner had Love fixed upon two

halves, which he was cementing together, and forming to a

close union, but Ccn: insinuates himself, and bringing Hyiikn
along with him, dissolves the union produced by love, and
joins each half to some other half, which he had provided for

it. To be revenged of this, Ph'-a.^xre creeps in upon a pair

already joined by Hy'MEN ; and calling Love to his assistance,

they under hand contrive to join each half by secret links, to

halves, which Hy'MEN was wholly unacquainted with. It

was not long before this quarrel was felt in its pernicious

consequences ; and such complaints arose before the throne

of Jupiter, that he was obliged to summon tlie offending

parties to appear before him, in order to give an account of

their proceedings. After hearing the pleadings on both sides,

he ordered an immediate reconcilement betwixt Love and

IIymex, as the only expedient for giving happiness to man-

kind : And that he might be sure this reconcilement slund<l

be durable, he laid his strict injunctions on them never to

join any halves with()ut consulting their favourites Care and

P}('((i^ir<', and obtaining the consent of both to the conjunctio7i.

AVhere this order is strictly observed, the Amlnxii/ytr is per-

fectly rest(_>red, and the human race eni<iy the same hap|)iness
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ESSAY as in their primaeval state. The seam is scarce perceived that

. joins the two beings ; but both of them combine to form one

perfect and happy creature.

Essay VI.'

—

Of the Study of History.

There is nothing which I would recommend more earnestly

to my female readers than the study of history, as an occu-

pation, of all others, the best suited both to their sex and

education, much more instructive than their ordinary books of

amusement, and moi'e entertaining than those serious com-
l^ositions, which are usually to be found in their closets.

Among other important truths, which they may learn from

history, they may be informed of two particulars, the know-
ledge of which may contribute very much to their quiet and
repose ; That our sex, as well as theirs, are far from being such

perfect creatures as they are apt to imagine, and, That Love is

not the only passion, which governs the male-world, but is

often overcome by avarice, ambition, vanity, and a thousand

other passions. Whether they be the false representa-

tions of mankind in those two particulars, which endear

romances and novels so much to the fair sex, I know not

;

but must confess that I am sorry to see them have such an

aversion to matter of fact, and such an aj)petite for falshood.

I remember I was once desired by a young beauty, for whom
I had some passion, to send her some novels and romances

for her amusement in the country ; but was not so ungenerous

as to take the advantage, which such a course of reading might

have given me, being resolved not to make use of poisoned

arms against her. I therefore sent her Plutarch's Lives,

assuring her, at the same time, that there was not a word of

truth in them from beginning to end. She perused them
very attentively, 'till she came to the lives of Alexander and

CyESAE, whose namcs she had lieard of by accident ; and then

returned me the book, with many reproaches for deceiving her.

I may indeed be told that the fair sex have no such aver-

sion to histor}', as I havt' represented, provided it be secnd

history, and contain some memorable transaction proper to

excite their curiosity. But as I do not fhid that truth, which

' [This Essay •ipiii.iru.l in lvii;iuiis A to N, ITtl-GU. Heo ' lliblory <jf the

Edii-ions,' Vol. III. \>. M. El).

J
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1^; ilic l):i.sis of hislovy, is at all rctriivdcd in those aiiccdotcs, KssaY

J caniiot admit of this as a proof of their ])assif)ii for that ' ,

study. Ifowever this may he, I si'c not why the same curios-

ity mit,'ht not receive a more proper direction, and lead them
lo desire accounts of those who lived in past a<^es, as well as

of their cotemporaries. "What is it to CiiEOUA, whctiu-r

fi'LViA entertains a secret commerce of Lorr with Philaxdkr
or not '? Has she not equal reason to be pleased, when she

is informed (what is whispered ab^nit amoni^^ historians) that

Cato's sister had an inti-i<^ue with Cksar, and palmed her

son, Marcus Brutus, upon her husband for his own, th(»'

ill reality ho washer Li'allant's "r^ And are not the loves of

]\1essalina or Julia as proper subjects of discourse as any

intrigue that this city has produced of late years "J

But I know not whence it comes, that I have been thus

seduced into a kind of raillery against the ladies : Unless,

perhaps, it proceed from the same cause, which makes the

person, who is the favourite of the company, be often the

object of their good-natured jests and pleasantries. We are

pleased to address ourselves after any manner, to one who is

agreeable to us ; and, at the same time, presume that nothing

Avill bo taken amiss by a person, who is secure of the good

opinion and atfections of every ojie present. I shall now pro-

ceed to handle my subject more seriously, and shall })oiiit out

the many advantages which flow from the study of history,

and show" how well suited it is to ever}- one, but particularly

to those who are debarred the severer studies, by the tender-

ness of their complexion, and the weakness of their education.

The advantages found in history seem to be of three kinds,

as it amuses the fancy, as it improves the understanding, and

as it strengthens virtue.

In reality, what more agreeable entertainment to the mind,

than to be transported into the remotest ages of the world.

and to observe human society, in its infancy, making the fh-st

faint essays towards the arts and sciences : To see the p<jlicy

of government, and the civility of conversation retiniiiLr by

degrees, and every thing which is ornamentnl to huiiiaji life

advancing towards its perfection. To remark the rise, pro-

gress, declension, and final extinction of the uKxst flourishing

empires: The virtues, which contributed to their greatness,

and the vices, which drew on their ruin. In short, to see all

human race, from the liecrinniuL;" of tini.'. pass, a:-- it were, in
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review before vis ; appearing in tlieir true colours, -witlioiit

any of those disguises, wliicli, during their life-time, so nnich

perplexed the judgment of the beholders. What spectacle

can be imagined, so magnificent, so various, so interesting ?

What amusement, either of the senses or imagination, can

be compared with it? Shall those trifling pastimes, which
engross so much of our time, be preferred as more satisfac-

tory, and more fit to engage our attention ? How perverse

must that taste be, which is capable of so wrong a choice of

pleasures ?

But history is a most improving part of knowledge, as well

as an agreeable amusement ; and a great part of Avhat we
commonly call Erudition, and value so highly, is nothing but

an acquaintance with historical facts. An extensive know-
ledge of this kind belongs to men of letters ; but I must think

it an unpardonable ignorance in persons of whatever sex or

condition, not to be acquainted with the history of tlieir own
country, together with the histories of ancient Gkeece and

Rome. A woman may behave herself with good manners,

and have even some vivacity in her turn of wit ; but where

her mind is so unfurnished, 'tis impossible her conversation

can afibrd any entertainment to men of sense and reflection.

I must add, that history is not only a valuable part of

knowledge, but opens the door to many other parts, and

affords materials to most of the sciences. And indeed, if we
consider the shortness of human life, and our limited know-
ledge, even of what passes in our own time, w'e must be sen-

sible that we should be for ever children in understanding,

were it not for this invention, which extends our experience

to all past ages, and to the most distant nations ; making
them contribute as much to our improvement in wisdom, as

if they had actually lain under our observation. A man ac-

quainted with history may, in some respect, be said to have

lived from the l)eginning of the world, and to have been

making continual additions to his stock of knowledge in every

century.

There is also an advantage in that experience which is

acquired by history, above w^hat is learned by the practice of

the world, that it Ijrings us acqutiintcd with human n flairs,

without diminishing in llic least from the most delicate sen-

timents of virtue. And, to tell the truth, I know not any

study or occupation so nnexcepiionaljle as history in this
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particular. Poets can ])aiiii virluc in the most cliariiiin;^' K-^-.W

colours; but, ftS tlioy address tlicinsflvcs entirely to tin- pas- ^ ^ ,

sioiis, they often become advocates tor vice. Even pliiloso-

plu'rs are apt to bewilder themselves in the subtility of their

sjx'culations ; and we have Heen some i^o as far as to deny

tiie reality of all moral distinctions. But I think it a reuaark

worthy the attention of the spec^ulative, that tlu; histcjrians

have been, almost without exception, the true friends of virtue,

and have always represented it in its proper colours, hcjAvever

they may have erred in their jud^nuents of particular j)er-

sons. Maciiiavel himself discovers a true sentiment of

vii-tuo in his history of Flokknce. When he talks as a

PoUticut)}, in his {general reasoninu^s, he considers j)oisoninj^,

assassination and perjury, as lawful arts of power ; Ijut when
he speaks as an Ilixforinn, in his particular narrations, he

shows so keen an indii^nation against vice, and so warm an

ai)probation of virtue, in many p)assages, that I could not

forbear applying to him that remark of Horace, That if you

chace away nature, tho' with ever so great indignity, she will

always return upon you. Nor is this combination of historians

in favour of virtue at all difHcult to be accounted for. When
a man of business enters into life and action, he is more a}»t

to consider the characters of men, as they have relation to

his interest, than as they stand in themselves ; and has his

judgment "svarped ou every occasion by the violence of his

passion. When a philosopher contemp)lates characters and

manners in his closet, the general abstract view of the objects

leaves tlie mind so cold and unmoved, that the sentiments of

nature have no room to play, and he scarce feels the ditier-

ence between vice and virtue. History keeps in a just medium
betwixt these extremes, and places the objects in their true

point of view. The writers of history, as well as the readers,

are sufticiently interested in the characters and events, to

liave a lively sentiment of blame or praise ; and, at the same

time, have no particular interest or concern to pervert their

judgment.

FJkwntur. I.icKKr.'

' [Luorct. iii. .37. Tiic reference was a'.lde! in EJitio:i K.]
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Essay VII

Of Avarice.'*

'Tis easy to observe, that comic writers exaggerate every

character, and draw their fop, or coward with strongei

features than are any where to be met with in nature. Tliis

moral kind of painting for the stage has been often compared
to the painting for cupolas and ceilings, where the colours

are over- charged, and every part is drawn excessively large,

and beyond nature. The figures seem monstrous and dis-

proportioned, when seen too nigh; but become natural and
regular, Avhen seen at a distance, and placed in that point of

view, in which they are intended to be surveyed. For a like

reason, when characters are exhibited in theatrical repre-

sentations, the want of reality removes, in a manner, tlie

25ersonages ; and rendering them more cold and unentertain-

ing, makes it necessaiy to compensate, by the force of

colouring, what they want in substance. Thus we find ii.

common life, that when a man once allows himself to depart

from truth in his narrations, he never can keep within the

bounds of i:)robabi]ity ; but adds still some new circumstance

to render his stories more marvellous, and to satisfy his

imagination. Two men in buckram suits became eleven to

Sir John Falstaff before the end of the story.

There is oiily one vice, which may be found in life with as

strong features, and as high a colouring as needs be em-
l»loyed by aiiy satyrist or comic poet; and that is Avarice.

.l]very day we meet witii men of immense fortunes, withoui

heirs, and on the very brink of the grave, who refuse tlinn-

selves the most common necessaries of life, and go on heaping

possessions on possessions, under all the real pressures of

the severest poverty. An oid usurer, says tlie story, lying

in his last agonies, was presented by the priest with the

crucifix to worsliip. He opens his eyes a moment before lie

expires, considers the cruciiix, and cries. These jcu-i:h are vol

true; I can onhj lend ieii jnstoles vjinii. sneh a jileihji'. 'J'his

was probably the invention of some e[iigraminatist ; and yet

every one, from his own expt'rienee, niay be able to recollect

' [This Kssay nppr;in'(l i]i Ivliiinns A 'o i'. 1711 OS; s^r Ilist-Tv ><{ ili,,

Kiliti' r!>' \''.!. lii, |>. I i. 1J>.
I
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filijiosl US slfoiu'' iiis1;inc(^s of jxtscvcimik^c in avnrifc. "Tis K--^\^
'

^
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1

(•(nuiiioiily r('[»()ft»'<l of'a, Cainous miser in this «'it}', t lial IliMJiMLC , ,J_

hiinsfit' near d/ath, he sent lur snnic ol' the niaL^i^f I'ult's, ami

!4'a,V(' tluMii a l)ill (»f' an liumlrcd pounds, payaldf iif'tci' liis

(lt'('(>;ise ; which sum lie inlcmicd sliMuld 1j(! disjioscd oi' in

charitable uses; but scarce were they ^'one, when he oi'dcrs

them to bo called back, and offers th(;m ready money, il'thcy

ivould abate iive ]>ound.s of tlic sum. Anotlier noted miser

in tla; north, inteudin<^ to defraud his lieirs, and le;iv«' his

fortune to the buildin<^f of an hospital, [)rotracted the drawing

of his will from day to day; and 'tis tliou^'ht, that, if thost."

interested in it had not paid for the drawiny it, he had died

intestate. In short, none of the most furious excesses of

love and ambition are in any respect to be compared to the

extremes of aA-arice.

The best excuse that can be made for avarice is, that it

generally prevails in old men, or in men of cold tempers,

where all the other affections are extinct ; and the mind
beino- incapabh* of remainiii<^ without some passion or ptur-

suit, at last finds out this monstrously absurd one, which

suits the coldness and inactivity of its temper. At the same

tim(% it seems very extraordinary, tliat so frosty, spiritless a

passion .should be able to carry us fartlun* than all the

warmth of youth and pleasure : but if we look more narrowly

into the matter, we shall find, that this very circumstance

renders the explication of the case more easy. When the

temper is warm and full of vi^-our, it natursdly shoots out

more Avnys than one, and produces inferior passions t(3

couid.er-balance, in some deij^ree, its prodonunant inclination.

'Tis impossible for a persoii of that temper, however bent o\\

any pursuit, to bo deprived of all sense of shame, or all

ret^'ard to the sentiments of mankind. His friends nnist

liavo some influence over him : And other considerations are

•apt to have their weight. All this serves to restrain him

within some bomids. I]ut 'tis no wonder that the avaritious

man, beino-, from the coldness of his temper, witliont reL,'ard

to reputation, to friendship, or to pleasure, should be carried

so far by his prevaiiine- inclination, and should display his

passion in such siirprisinijf instances.

Accordinp^ly we find no vice so irreclaimable as a\arice :

And thouo'h there scarcely has l)een a moralist or philo-

sopher, from the be;.;^innini;- of llie world (o this day, who
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ES.'-AY lias not levelled a stroke at it, we hardly find a single

_ ,
'_, instance of any person's being cured of it. For this reason,

I am more apt to approve of those, who attack it with wit

and humour, than of those who treat it in a serious manner.
There being so little hopes of doing good to the people

infected with this vice, I would have the rest of mankind,
at least, diverted by our manner of exposing it : As indeed

there is no kind of diversion, of which they seem so willing

to partake.

Among the fables of Monsieur de la Motte, there is one
levelled against avarice, which seems to me more natural

and easy, than most of the fables of that ingenious author.

A miser, says he, being dead, and fairly interred, came to

the banks of the Styx, desiring to be ferried over along with

the other ghosts. Charon demands his fare, and is sur-

prized to see the miser, rather than pay it, throw himself

into tlie river, and swim over to the other side, notwith-

standing all the clamour and opposition that could be made
to him. All hell was in an uproar ; and each of the judges

was meditating some punishment, suitable to a crime of such

dangerous consequence to the infernal revenues. Shall ho

be chained to the rock with Peometheus ? Or tremble

below the precipice in company Avith the Danaides? Or
assist Sisyphus in rolling his stone ? No, says Minos, none
of these. We must invent some severer punishment. Let

him be sent back to the earth, to see the use his heirs are

making of his riches.

I hope it will not be interjireted as a design of setting

myself in opposition to this celebrated author, if I proceed

to deliver a fable of my own, which is intended to expose the

same vice of avarice. The hint of it was taken from these

lines of Mr. Pope.

JJiimit'd to the ndiics, an ap'dl fi(tr fn fides

TJie slave that dir/s it, and t/ic s/dfc tiiat hi/Ics.

Our old mother Earth once lodged an indictment against

Avarice before the courts of heaven, for her wicked and

malicious council and advice, in tempting, inducing, per-

suading, and traiterously seducing the children of the

plaintiff to commit the detestable crime of parricide upon

hei-, and, mangling her body, ransack hei' very bowels I'oi-

hidden treasure. The indictment was very long and verl^ose;
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l)ut wo must omit a frroat ])art of tlie repotitions and synoiiv- K-^s\y

mous tci-ms, not to tire our i-cadcrs too mucli witli our i;il('. ^ _ .

AvAKU'K, bcin^ called Ix'toi-t; ,J cpiTKli to iiuswcr to this

oiiarj^e, had not much to say in \u'v own dcfV'nce. The injus-

tice was clearly proved upon her. The fact, iudeecl, was

notorious, and the injury had been frequently r»'pt'at<Ml.

When therefore the plaintilf deinaiah'd justice, .Jiii'itkr

Very readily <^ave sentence in her favour; and his dt'crcc;

was to this purpose, That since dame Ararirc, the defendant,

had thus ^^rievously injured dame Hdrih, the plaintilf, she

was hereby ordered to take that treasure, of which slu.' had

feloniously robbed the said plaintilf, by ransa(d<in<:^' her

bosom, and in the same manner, as before, openin<if her

bosom, restore it back to her, without diminution or reten-

tion. From this sentence, it shall follow, says Jupiteh to

the by-stauders, That, in all future af,'es, the retainers of

Avarice shall bury and conceal their riches, and thereby

restore to the earth what they took from her.

Essay VIII.—J Character of Sir Rohcrl WaJpolc.^

TiiKRK never was a man, whose actions and charactt'r have
been more earnestly and openly canvassed, than those of the

pn'sent minister, who, havins^ ^'overned a learned and free

nation for so lon<^ a time, amidst such mi<^hty opposition,

may make a lary;e library of what has been wrote for and
against him, and is the subj»^ct of above half the paper that

has been blotted in the nation within these twenty years.

I wish for the honour of our country, that any one character

of him had bi>eji drawn with anclijiKJgmetit and ivij^trfiallfi/,

as to have credit with posterity, and to shew, that our liberty

has, once at least, been employed to good purpose. T am
only afraid, of failing in the former quality of judgment :

But if it should be so, 'tis but one page more thrown awav,

after an Imndred thousand, upon the same subject, tliat have

jierished, and become useless. In the mean time, I shall

Hatter n)yself with the pleasing imagination, that the fol-

lowing character will be adopted by future liistorians,

' [This E.ssay first nppivirtHl in KJi- bo roduoe.! to a Soi, tu'o ' : in Ivlifinii (>,

tion (', 1712 ; in Kilitions Dto 1'. 17IS^ 177(1. it ^^.is dn.pt. S,c 'lliMcrv-f
(>8. it was {iritileil in :l tnur-iidte ar ihc tlio Iviiliuns,' \'-.l, ui. p. 1.').— Ei>.J
end cit" the lv>>.iy, • Thai IVilitio mav
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e:s.sAY Sir ROBERT WALPOLE, prime minister of Great
VI II . . ._ .

'-^ Britain, is a man of ability, not a genius
;
good-natured,

not virtuous ; constant, not magnanimous ; moderate, not

equitable ;
' His virtues, in some instances, are free from

tlie allay of those vices, which, usually accompany such

virtues : He is a generous friend, without being a bitter

enemy. His vices, in other instances, are not compensated

by those virtues which are nearly allyed to them ; His want
of enterprise is not attended with frugality. The private

character of the man is better than the public : His virtues

more than his vices : His fortune greater than his fame.

With many good qualities he has incurred the public hatred :

With good capacity he has not escaped ridicule. He would

have been esteemed more worthy of his high station had he

never possessed it ; and is better qualified for the second

than for the first place in any government. His ministry

has been more advantageous to his family than to the public,

better for this age than for posterity, and more pernicious

by bad precedents than by real grievances. During his time

trade has flourished, liberty declined, and learning gone to

ruin. As I am a man, I love him ; as I am a scholar, I

hate him ; as I am a Briton, I calmly wish his fall. And
were I a member of either house, I would give my vote for

removing him from St. James's ; but should be glad to see

him retire to Houghton-Hall, to pass the remainder of his

days in case and pleasure.

* Moderate in the exercise ofpower, not equitable in engrossing it.
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UNPUULI SITED ESRvVYS.

KssAY 1.'

—

Of the Tiiimorfiilih/ of the Snnf.

Bv tlio men' li^^lit of reason it socins difllcult io prove tlio llPSAY

liiiiuortality (»r the Soul. The arguments for it are commonly ._ [ _,

derived either from mefapJnjfficdl topics, or monil, or jilnjsirrd.

liut in reality, it is the gospel, and the gospel alone, that has

brought life and immortality to light.

I. Metaphysical topics suppose that tlie soul is immaterial,

and that it is impossible for thought to belong to a material

substiince.

IJut just metaphysics teach us, that the notion of sub-

stance is wholly ct>nfused and imperfect, and that we have

no other idea of any substance, than as an aLi'gregate of

particular rpialities inhering in an unknown something.

Matter, therefore, and spirit, are at bottom equally unknown
;

an<l we cannot determine what qualities inhere in the one or

in the other.

They likewise teach us, that nothing can be decided ()

priori concerning any cause or effect ; and that experienct\

being the only source of our judgments of this nature, we
cannot know from any other principle, whether matter, by

its structure or arrangement, may not be the cause of

thought. Abstract reasonings cannot decide nny question

of fact or existence.

But admitting a spiritual substance to bt^ dispersed

throughout the universe, like the ethereal fire (^i tlie Stoics,

and to be the only inherent subject of tliought, we have
reason to conclude from (iiKiIorp/, that nature uses it after

the manner she diX'S the other substance, matter. She em-

' [Prir.trJ fp-m tho I'nx.f Slie-ts in th.- A<lvocato.>>' Lilnirv, Kdiiiliirgh. See
4listurv of the K.'.iti.'ris,' Xn\. m. i,. 71.--I-:i).l
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i::spAY ]>]oys it as a kind of paste or clay; modifies it into a variety

/ _.., of forms and existences ; dissolves after a time each modifi-

cation, and from its substance erects a new form. As tlu;

same material substance ma^ successively compose the bodiei!

of all animals, the same spiritual substance may compos*;

tlioir minds: their consciousness, or that system of thought,

which they formed during- life^ may be continually dissolved

1)y dcatli ; and nothing- interests them in the new modifica-

tion. The most positive assertors of the mortalit}^ of the

soul, never denied the immortality of its substance. And
tliat an immaterial substance, as well as a material, may lose

its memory or consciousness, appears, in part, from experi-

ence, if the soul be immaterial.

Reasoning from the common course of nature, and with-

out supposing any new interposition of the Supreme Cause,

which ought ahvays to be excluded from philosophy ; vvhai.

is incorruptible must also be ingenerable. The soul, there-

fore, if immortal, existed before our birth : And if the former

existence noways concerned us, neither will the latter.

Animals undoubtedly feel, think, love, hate, will, and even

reason, though in a more imperfect manner than man. Are

tlieir souls also immaterial and iinmortal?

II. Let us now consider the moral arguments, chiefly

those derived from the justice of God, which is supposed to

be further interested in the further puKishment of the vicious

and reward of the virtuous.

But these arguments are grounded on the supposition,

tluit God has attributes beyond what he has exerted in this

universe, with which alone we are acquainted. Whence do

we infer the existence of these attributes ?

'Tis very safe for us to affirm, that, whatever we know the

Deity to have actually done, is best; but it is very dangerous

to affirm, that he must always do wliat to us seems best. In

how many instances would this reasoning fail us with regard

to tlie present world.

But if any purpose of naiure be clear, we may affirm, that

the whole scope and intention of man's creation, so far as

we can judge by natural reason, is limited to the present

life. With how weak a concern, from the original, inherent

structure of the mind and passions, does he ever look fur-

ther 'P What comparison either for steadiness or efficacy.
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Ix'twixl so lloiitiiiii: ail idea, and tlic nio.stdoubtCul [HTSiuisioii j:ssa^'

<i['aiiy mailer ol" fact, thai occurs in ci^uiuon lil'c >•
.

'riicrc arise, iiidct'*!, in some minds, home unuccountiilde

terrors with re'^Mrd to I'ulurily: Ihit these would quickly

vauisli, -were tliey not artificially i'ustered by j)rocept an<l

edueatioii. And those, who foster them : what is their

motive':^ Only to Ufain a livelihood, and to acfjuirc powei

and riches in this world. Their very zeal and industry,

iheretore, are an arf,'ument aLCainst them.

What cruelty, what iniquity, wdiat injustice in natui-e, to

eonline thus all our concern, as well as all our knowled^o', to

till' present life, if there be another scene still waiting' us, of

inlinitely p^reater consequence? Ouiifht this barbarous deceit

to be ascribed to a beneficent and wise Beinj^i^

Observe with what exact proportion the task to be per-

formed, and the performing powers, are adjusted throughout

all nature. W the reason of man gives him a great supe-

riority above other animals, his necessities are j)roportionably

multiplied upon him. llis whole time, his whole capacity,

activity, courage, passion, find sufficient employment, in

t'encin;.,^ against the miseries of his present condition. And
fre(piently, nay almost always, are too slender for the busi-

ness assigned them.

A pair of shoes, perhaps, was never yet wrought to the

liighest degree of perfection, which that commodity is capa-

ble of attaining. Yet it is necessary, at least very useful,

Ihat there should be sonu^ politicians and moi'alists, even

some geometers, poets, and philosophers among mankind.

The powers of men are no more superior to their wants,

considered merely in this life, than those of foxes and hares

are, compared to their wants and to tJieir perit>d of existence.

The inference from parity of reason is theivfore obvious.

On the theory of the soul's mortality, the inferiority of

women's capacity is easily accounted for : Their domestic

life requires no higher faculties either (tf mind or body. This

circumstance vanishes and becomes absolutely insignificant,

on the religious theory : The one sex lias an equal task to

perform as the other : Their powers of reason and resolution

ought also to have been equal, and bi>th of them intinilely

greater than at present.

As every effect implies a cause, and that another, till w.'

reach the first cause of all, which is the />//// ; every thing

VOL. IV. U 1)
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that happens, is ordained by him ; and nothing can be the

object of his punishment or vengeance.

By what rule are punishments and rewards distributed '?

What is the Divine standard of merit and demerit ? Shall

we Suppose, that human sentiments have place in the Deity P

However bold that hypothesis, We have no conception of any

other sentiments.'

According to human sentiments, sense, courage, good

manners, industry, prudence, genius, &c. are essential parts

of personal merits. Shall we therefore erect an elysium f )i'

poets and heroes, like that of the ancient mythology ? Why
confine all rewards to one species of virtue ?

Punishment, without any proper end or purpose, is incon-

sistent with our ideas of goodness and justice ; and no end
can be served by it after the whole scene is closed.

Punishment, according to our conception, should bear

some proportion to the offence. Why theh eternal punish-

ment for the temporary offences of so frail a creature as

man ? Can any one approve of Alexander's rage, who in-

tended to exterminate a whole nation, because they had
seized his favourite horse, Bucephalus ?

^

Heaven and hell suppose two distinct species of men, the

good and the bad. But the greatest part of mankind float

betwixt vice and virtue.

Wore one to go round the world with an intention of

giving a good supper to the rtghteous and a sound drubbing

to the wicked, he would frequently be embarrassed in his

choice, and would find, that the merits and demerits of most

men and women scarcely amount to the value of either.

To suppose measures of approbation and lilame, different

from the hiunan, confounds every tliiiig. Whence do wc
learn, that there is such a thing as moral distinctions, but

from our own sentiments?

What man, who has not met with |x?rsonal provocation

(or what good-natur'd man who has), could inflict on crimes,

from the sense of blame alone, even the common, legal, fri-

volous punishments ? And does any thing steel the breast

of judges and juries against the sentiments of humanitj Init

reflections on necessity and })ublie interest?

By the Ttonian law, tli(»sc who liad been guilfy of parri-

' [Howl". 1.1 thiit Iiypotliisis: \V.- i,m nts. Eilill'iiis of 1777 :uii! 17S-i-|

UH\t iiu ci.ino j'tinii of aiivollitr fctiiti- - ijuiiii. t'ui'i is. lib. yi. I'yii. ;>.
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ci«lt', ami oourcssr'd their crime, were put into a «ack, aloiit^ KSSAY

with aniipo, a do^', and a serpent ; and thrown into the river:
.^^

*•

Death alone was the punisliment of tliose, who denied their

jj^uilt, however fully proved. A criminal was tried before

AiKiKxfnn, and condemned aft<>r a full conviction: but the

humane emperor, when lie put the last interrof,'atory, ^ave

it such a turn as to lead the wretch into a denial of his <,'uilt.

""You snrehj, said the prince, <U(l not hill i/oirr fat/nr?" ^

This lenity suits our natural idc^is of kight, even towards

the >]^reatest of all criminals, and even tliou;^'h it prevents so

inconsiderable a sutferance. Nay, even the most bi^'oted

priest would naturally, without reflection, approve of it

;

provided the crime was not heresy or infidelity. For as

these crimes Imrt himself in his temporal interest and ad-

vanta^-os ;
perhaps he may not be altogether so induli^'ent to

them.

The chief source of moral ideas is the reflection on the in-

terests of human society. Ou<^dit these interests, so short,

so frivolous, to be guarded by punishments, eternal and in-

finite? The dannnition of one man is an infinitely greater

evil in the universe, tlum the subversion of a thousand mil-

lions of kingdoms.

Natnre has rendered human infancy peculiai'ly frail and

mortal; as it were on purpose to refute the notion of a pro-

l»ationary state. The half of mankind die before they are

rational creatui'cs.

HI. The 2^hi/sic((l arguments from the analogy of nature

are strong for the mortality of the soul : and these are really

the only philosophical arguments, which ought to be ad-

mitted with regard to this question, or indeed any question

of flict.

Where any two objects are so closely connected, that all

alterations, which we have ever seen in the one, are attended

with proportionable alterations in the other : we ought to

conclude, by all rules of analogy, that, Avlien there are still

greater alterations produced in the former, and it is totally

dissolved, there follows a total dissolution of the latter.

Sleep, a very small effect on the body, is attended with a

temporary extinction : at least, a great confusion in the siml.

The weakness of the body and that of the mind in infancy

' SiU'ti II. Aii;_'u^t. I'.i]'. ;i3

i> n »'
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nro exactly proportioned ; their vigour in manliood, their

sympathetic disorder in sickness, their common gradual de-

cay in old age. The step further seems unavoidable ; their

common dissolution in death.

The last symptoms, which the mind discovers, are disorder,

weakness, insensibility, and stupidity ; the forerunners of its

annihilation. The further progress of the same causes, en-

creasing the same effects, totally extinguish it.*

Judging by the usual analogy of nature, no form can con-

tinue, when transferred to a condition of life very different

from the original one, in which it was placed. Trees perish

in the water ; fishes in the air ; animals in the earth. Even
so small a difference as that of climate is often fatal. What
reason then to imagine, that an immense alteration, such as

is made on the soul by the dissolution of its body, and all

its organs of thought and sensation, can be effected without

the dissolution of the whole ?

Every thing is in common betwixt soul and body. The
organs of the one are all of them the organs of the other.

Tlie existence therefore of the one must be dependent on the

other.

The souls of animals are allowed to be mortal : and these

bear so near a resemblance to the souls of men, that the

analogy from one to the other forms a very strong argument.

Their bodies are not more resembling : yet no one rejects the

argument drawn from comparative anatomy. The 3Ietcmp-

sychosis is therefore the only system of this kind, that jjhilo-

sophy can hearken to.

Nothing in this world is perpetual ; Every thing, however

seemingly firm, is in continual flux and change : The world

itself gives symptoms of frailty and dissolution : How con-

trary to analogy, therefore, to imagine, that one single form,

seeming the frailest of any, and subject to the greatest dis-

orders, is immortal and indissoluble ? What a. daring theory

is that !
^ How lightly, not to say how rashly, entertained !

How to dispose of the infinite number of posthumous ex-

istences ought also to embarrass the religious theory. Every
])lanet, in every solar system, we are at liberty to imagine

peopled with intelligent, mortal beings : At least we can fix

' [Tlic furthor prof^rcss of the Hainc caiif^cs iiicroasiiifr, tlic same ificcts toLiJly

f,-c*.;iiffiiish it : Ivlitimis of 1777 ami 17^^).|

-' [W'liiU llR'ory is tiiat ! Editions (^f 1777 and 17«3.1
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on no otlior supposition. For tliose, tlion, a lu-w univtrsc,- K'-say

must, every ^^'iieration, be creiited Ix-youd the bounds of the' ^—
present universe : or one must have been created at first so

prodigiously wide as to admit of tliis continual inllux of

V)ein<,'s. Ou^'lit such bold suppositions to be received by any

philosophy: and that merely on the pretext of a bare possi-

^nlity P

Wlien it is asked, whether A<jampmyi<m, Thrrsilf^, JTunni-

hdJ, Nero,'^ and every stupid clown, that ever existed in Ua^lh

iSrijfhid, lidctria, or ihiinrxi, are now alive ; can any man
think, that a scrutiny of nature will furnish ar^'uments strong'

enough to answer so strange a question in the afUrmativey

The want of argument, without revelation, sufficic'iitly estab-

lishes the negative. Quaido facilius, says riiny,^ cerUusijui'

sihi qucmqne credere, ac specimen sicurltatiti antijjeihit'di

stimcre experimi-tito. Our insensibility, before the composition

of the body, seems to natural reason a proof of a like state

after dissolution.

Were our horrors of annihilation an original passion, not

the effect of our general love of happiness, it Avould rather

prove the mortality of the soul : For as nature does n(jthing

in vain, she would never give us a horror against an impos-

sible event. She may give us a lujrror against an unavoid-

able event, provided our endeavours, as in the jiresent case,

may often remove it to some distance. Death is in the end

unavoidable
;
yet the human species could not be preserved,

had not nature inspired us with an aversion towards it. All

doctrines are to be suspected which are favoured by our pas-

sions. And the hopes and fears which give rise to this "'

doctrine, are very obvious.

'Tis an infinite advantage in every controversy, to defend

the negative. If the question bo out of the common expe-

rienced course of nature, this circumstance is almost, if mft

altogether, decisive. By what arguments or analogies can

we prove any state of existence, which no one ever saw, and

which no way resembles any that ever was seen '? Who will

repose such trust in any pretended philosophy, as to admit

upon its testimony the reality of so marvellous a scene '?

' [Virrro: Editions of 1777 ami Text, and r/us as .; ciirr.iti":i in tho

17s:5.1 .Mar-in. Tno Kditi n- ni 1777 and
- I.ili. 7. cap. ^)'^ 17^3 read -hi.-.]

' [TiiL 'First pp'of h>i. h in tl;o
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Some new species of logic is requisite for that purpose ; aud
some new faculties of the mind, that they may enable us to

comprehend that logic.

Nothing could set in a fuller light the infinite obligations

which mankind have to Divine revelation; since we find,

that no other medium could ascertain this great and im-

portant truth.

Essay II.'—0/ Suicide.

One considerable advantage that arises from Philosophy,

consists in the sovereign antidote which it affords to supersti-

tion and false religion. All other remedies against that

pestilent distemper are vain, or at least uncertain. Plain

good sense and the practice of the world, which alone serve

most purposes of life, are here found ineffectual : History as

well as daily experience furnish instances of men endowed
with the strongest capacity for business and aft'airs, who have

all their lives crouched under slavery to the grossest super-

stition. Even gaiety and sweetness of temper, which infuse

a balm into every other wound, afford no remedy to so viru-

lent a poison ; as we may particularly observe of the fair Sex,

Avho, tho' commonly possest of these rich presents of nature,

feel many of their joys blasted by this importunate intruder.

But when sound Philosophy has once gained possession of

the mind, superstition is effectually excluded ; and one may
fairly affirm, that her triumph over this eneni}^ is more com-

plete than over most of the vices and imperfections incident to

human nature. Love or anger, ambition or avarice, have

their root in the temper and affections, which the soundest

reason is scarce ever able fully to correct; but superstition

being founded on false o})inion, niust immediately vanish

when true philosophy has inspired juster sentiments of supe-

rior powers. The contest is here more equal between the

distemper and the medicine, and nothing can hinder the

latter from proving effectual, but its being false and sophis-

ticated.

It will here be suj)erfluous to magnify tlie merits of jiliilo-

sophy, by displaying tlie pernicious tendency of that vice of

which it cures the human mind. The superstitious man, says

' [Printf'd from the Edition of 1777. with :i few oh.ingcb of iium.'tu<Uioii. t>co

'Hibtiiiy (jf thi- Ivlition.-,' vul. iii. ]'. 70. - Eu.J
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Ti"iil,v,' is ini.srr:i!)k' in every scfiic, in every incident of" lile ;
Iv^. AV

even sleep ilsell", which banishes all other can's of" unliap[)y , _, ^l

mortals, aft'ords to him maUer iA' new terror; while he ex-

amines his dreams, and linds in those visions of the ni;^'ht

j'rojriiostieations of future calamities. 1 may a(hl, that th<»'

ileath alone can put a full period to his misery, he dares not

lly to this refuf^^e, but still [)rol()n<^'sa niiserabh; existeiict; from

a vain i"ear lest heott'end his maker, by usin<4 the [xtwer, with

which that benelicent beint^ has endowed him. The presents

of (J(k1 and nature are ravished from us by this cruel enemy;
and notwithstanding that one step would remove us from the

i'eL,'ions of pain and sorrow, her menaces still chain us down
to a liated. bein^', which she herself chielly contributes to

render miserable.

'Tis observed by such as have been reduced by the calami-

ties of life to the necessity of employing];' this fatal remedy,

that if tlie unseasonable care of their friends deprive them of

that species of Death, whicli they proposed to themselves,

they seldom venture upon any other, or can summon up so

much resolution a second time, as to execute their purpose.

So jj^'eat is our horror of death, that when it presents itself,

under any form, besides that to which a man has endeav(Mn-ed

to reconcile his imagination, it acquires new terrors and

c>vercomes his feeble courage : l>ut when the menaces of

superstition are joined to this natural timidity, no wonder it

quite deprives men of all power over their lives, since even

many pleasures and enjoyments, to which we ai-e carried by

a strong propensity, are torn from us by this inhuman tyrant.

Let us here endeavour to restore men to their native liberty

by examining all the common arguments against Suicide, and

shewing that that action may be free from every im[)utatioii

of guilt or blame, according to the sentiments of all the

antient philosoi^hers.

If Suicide be criminal, it must be a transgression of oui-

duty either to God, our neighbour, or ourselves.—To prove

that suicide is no transgression of our duty to God, the fol-

lowing considerations may perhaps sutHce. Tn order to

govern the material world, the almighty Creator has estab-

lished general and immutable laws by Avhich all bodies, from

the greatest planet to the smallest particle of matter, are

maintained in their proper sphere and function. To govern

' l>e liivin. lil'. li. 7-. 1'''0.
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E3SAY the animal world, he has endowed all living creatures with

bodily and mental powers ; with senses, passions, appetites,

memory and judgment, by which they are impelled or regu-

lated in that course of life to which they are destined. These

two distinct principles of the material and animal worlds

continually encroach upon each other, and mutually retard

or forward each others operations. The powers of men and

of all other animals are restrained and directed by the nature

and qualities of the surrounding bodies ; and the modifications

and actions of these bodies are incessantly altered by the

operation of all animals. Man is stopt by rivers in his pas-

sage over the surface of the earth ; and rivers, when projjerly

directed, lend their force to the motion of machines, which
serve to the use of man. But tho' the provinces of the mate-

rial and animal powers are not kept entirely separate,

there results from thence no discord or disorder in the crea-

tion ; on the contrary, from the mixture, union and contrast

of all the various powers of inanimate bodies and living

creatures, arises that surprizing harmony and proportion

which affords the surest argument of supreme wisdom. The
providence of the Deity appears not immediately in any ope-

ration, but governs everything by those general and immut-
able laws, which have been established from the beginning

of time. All events, in one sense, may be pronounced the

action of the Almighty ; they all proceed from those powers

with which he has endowed his creatures. A house which

falls by its own weight is not brought to ruin by his pro-

vidence more than one destroyed by the hands of men ; nor

are the human faculties less his workmanship, than the laws

of motion and gravitation. When the passions play, when
the judgment dictates, Avhen the limbs obey ; this is all the

operation of God, and iipon these animate principles, as well

as upon the inanimate, has he established the government of

the universe. Every event is alike important in the eyes of

that infinite being, who takes in at one glance the most dis-

tant regions of space and remotest periods of time. There is

no event, however impoi-tant to us, which he has exempted
from the general laws that govern the universe, or which he

has peculiarly reserved for his own immediate action and

<>2)eration. The revolution of states and empires depends

upon the smallest caprice or passion of single men; and the

lives of nieJi are shortened or extended by the smallest aeei-
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(lent of air or diet, sunsliiiK; or tcmprst, Narui-e still con- i;>s\v

liiiues licr pro^n-css and oi)«'rati(»ii ; and if ^'(Micral laws be .
'^''

ever broke by i)artieular volitions of the Deity, 'tis after a
manner which entirely escapes Imnian observation. As, on
tlie one hand, the elements and other inanimate parts of the

cr(>ation carry on their action without re;,'ard to the jiarticular

interest and situation of men; so men are entrusted to tlu'ir

own judgnu(mt and discretion, in the various shocks of matt(;r,

and may employ every faculty with which tliey are endowed,
in order to provide for their ease, ha])[)iness, or preserva-

tion. What is the metminy then of that principle, that ii

man who, tired of life, and hunted by pain and misery,

bravely overcomes all the natural terrors of death and
makes his escape from this cruel scene ; that such a
man, I say, has incurred the indij^'nation of his Creatoi-

by encroaching on the office of divine providence, and
disturbinijc the order of the universe ? shall we assert

that the Almighty has reserved to himself in any peculiar

manner the disposal of the lives of men, and has not sub-

mitted that event, in common with others, to the general

laws by Avhicli the iniiverse is governed "P This is plainly

false; the lives of men depend upon the same laws as the

lives of all other animals ; and these are subjected to the

general laws of matter and motion. The fall of a tower, or

the infusion of a 2:)oison, will destroy a man equally with the

meanest creature; an inundation sweeps away every thing

without distinction that comes within the reach of its fury.

Since therefore the lives of men are for ever de])endant on

the general laws of matter and motion, is a man's disposing

of his life criminal, because in every case it is criminal to

encroach upon these laAvs, or disturb their Oi^eration'? ]>ut

this seems absiu-d ; all animals are entrusted to their own
prudence and skill for their conduct in the world, and have

full authority, as far as their powder extends, to alter all the

operations of nature. Without the exercise of this authority

they could not subsist a moment ; every action, every

motion of a man, innovates on the order of some parts oi'

matter, and diverts from their ordinary course the general

laws of motion. Putting together, therefore, these conclu-

sions, we find that human life depends upon the general

laws of matter and motion, and that it is no encroachment

oJi the office of j)rovideuce to disturb or alter tJiese general
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ESSAY laws ; Has not every one, of consequence, the free Jisp<^sa]

,~—• of his own life ? And may he not lawfully employ that

power v/ith which nature has endowed him ? In order to

destroy the evidence of this conclusion, we must shew a

reason, why this particular case is excepted ; is it because

human life is of so great importance, that 'tis a presumption

for human prudence to dispose of it ? But the life of a man
is of no greater importance to the universe than that of an

oyster. And were it of ever so great importance, the order

of nature has actually submitted it to human prudence, and

reduced us to a necessity in every incident of determining

concerning it. Were the disposal of human life so much
reserved as the peculiar province of the Almighty that it

were an encroachment on his right, for men to dispose of

their own lives ; it would be equally criminal to act for the

preservation of life as for its destruction. If I turn aside a

stone which is falling upon my head, I disturb the course of

nature, and I invade the peculiar province of the Almighty

by lengthening out my life beyond the period which by the

general laws of matter and motion he had assigned it.

A hair, a fly, an insect is able to destroy this mighty being

whose life is of such importance. Is it an absurdity to sup-

pose that human prudence may lawfully dispose of what

depends on such insignificant causes 'P It would be no crime

in me to divert the Nile or Dannhe from its course, were I

able to effect such purposes. Where then is the crime of

turning a few ounces of blood from their natural channerp

—

Do you imagine that I repine at providence or curse my
creation, because I go out of life, and put a period to a being,

which, were it to continue, would render me miserable '? Far

be such sentiments from me ; I am only convinced of a.

matter of fact, which you yourself acknowledge possible, that

human life may be unhappy, and that my existence, if fur-

ther prolonged, would become ineligible : but I thank pro-

vidence, both for the good which I have already enjoyetl,

and for the power with which I am endowed of escaping the

ill that threatens me.' To you it belongs to repine at pro-

vidence, who foolishly imagine that you have no such power,

and who must still prolong a hated life, tho' loaded with

]>ain and sickness, witli shame and poverty.—Do you not

teach, that when any ill befalls me, tlio' by the malice of

' A(_;;iiiiu:- J "c" gratias, qw^d iiciiio in vita tt-'iicri I'ljtcf-t. Shh-., Ki'iiA. 12.
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itiy (Mieniios, I ou^lit to be rcsii^nicd to proviilcnci-, :iinl that i:ss.\Y

the actions of Jiieu are the oi)erati()iis of tiie Ahnij^'hty as ._
'

much as tlie actions of inanimate bi'in^^'s i* When 1 fall

upon my own sword, therefore, I receive my cleat li efpially

from the liands of the Deity as if it had proc(.'eded from a

lion, a precipice, or a fever. The submission Avliich you

require to providence, in every cahimity that befalls me,

excludes not human skill and industry, if possibly by their

means I can avoid or escape the calamity : And why may I

not employ one remedy as well as another'?— If my life be

not my own, it were criminal for me to put it in dan^nn-, as

well as to dispose of it ; nor could one man deserve the ap-

pellation of hero whom glory or friendship transports into

the g'reatcst dangers, and another merit the reproach of

wretch or miscreant wdio puts a period to his life from the

same or like motives.—There is no being, which possesses

any power or faculty, that it receives not from its Creator,

nor is there any one, which by ever so irregular an actidu

can encroach upon the plan of his providence, or disorder

the nuiverse. Its operations are his works equally with that

chain of events, which it invades, and which ever principle

prevails, we may for that very reason conclude it to be most

favoured by him. Be it animate, or inanimate, rational, or

irrational ; 'tis all a case : Its power is still derived from the

supreme creator, and is alike comprehended in the order of

his providence. When the hoiTor of pain prevails over the

love of life ; when a voluntary action anticipates the eti'ects

of blind causes ; 'tis only in consequence of those powers

and principles, which he has implanted in his creatures.

Divine providence is still inviolate and placed far beyond tht^

reach of human injuries.' 'Tis impious, says the old Roman
superstition, to divert rivers from their course, or invade tho

prerogatives of nature. 'Tis impious, says the French suptn--

stition, to inoculate for the small-pox, or usurp the business

of providence, by voluntarily producing distempers and

maladies. 'Tis impious, says the modern Ei'i-oinrm super-

stition, to put a period to our own Hie, and thereby rebel

against our creator; and why not impious, say 1, to build

luuises, cultivate the ground, or sail upon the cicean V In

all these actions we employ our powers of mind and body, to

produce some innovation in the course of nature j and in

' Tacit. Auu. lib. u 79.
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ESSAY none of them do we uny more. They are all of them there-

/ . fore equally innocent, or equally criminal.

—

But you are

j)laced by providence, like a centinel in a particular station,

and token you desert it without being recalled, you are equally

guilty of rebellion against your almighty sovereign, and have

incurred his displeasure.—I ask, why do you conclude thai

providence has placed me in this station ? For my part 1

find that I owe my birth to a long chain of causes, of which

many depended upon voluntary actions of men. But Trox'i-

dence guided all these Causes, and nothing hap)pens in the

tmiverse without its consent and Co-operation. If so, then

neither does my death, however voluntary, happen without

its consent ; and whenever pain or sorrow so far overcome

my patience, as to make me tired of life, I may conclude

that I am recalled from my station in the clearest and most
express terms. 'Tis Providence surely that has placed me
at this present moment in this chamber : But ma}^ I not

leave it when I think proper, without being liable to the im-

putation of having deserted my post or station ? When I

shall be dead, the principles of which I am composed will

still perform their part in the universe, and will be equally

useful in the grand fabric, as when they composed this in-

dividual creature. The difference to the whole will be no

greater than betwixt my being in a chamber and in the ojien

air. The one change is of more importance to me than the

other ; but not more so to the universe.

'Tis a kind of blasphemy to imagine that any created

being can disturb the order of the world or invade the

business of providence ! It supposes, that that Being pos-

sesses powers and faculties, which it received not from its

creator, and which are not subordinate to his government

and authority. A man may disturb society no doubt, and

thereby incur the displeasure of the Almighty : But the

government of the world is placed far beyond his reach and

violence. And how does it appear that the Almighty is dis-

pleased with those actions that disturb society '? By the

principles which he has implanted in human nature, and

Avhich inspire us with a sentiment of remorse if we ourselves

have been guilty of such actions, and with that of blame and

disapprobation, if Ave ever observe them in others.—Let us

now examine, according to the method proposed, whether
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Suicide be of this kind of iiciiojis, and be :i breach of our i:ss\V

duty to our 'iii.Ujhhoju' and to koc'uIij.
, ^[

A iiiiui, wlio retires from life, does uo harm to society:

lie oidy ceases to do ;4^ood ; which, if it is an injury, is of

the lowest kind.—All our obli^^'-ations to do ^n)od t-o society

seem to imply somethin<,r reciprocal. ] receive the benefits

of society and therefore ou<j^ht to promote its interests, but

when I withdraw myself altoj^ether from society, can 1 be

bound anyk)ng'er'? But, allowin*^ that our oblij^^ations to

do «^^ood were perpetual, they have cei'taiidy some bounds
;

T am not obliufiHl to do a small o-ood to society at the ex-

pence of a <^a'eat harm to myself; why then shoidd T prolong

a miserable existence, because of some frivolous advantage

which the public niay perhaps receive from meP If upon
account of age and infirmities I may lawfully resign any

office, and employ my time altogether in fencing against

these calamities, and alleviating as much as j)0ssible the

miseries of my future life : Wliy may I not cut short these

miseries at once by an action which is no more prejudicial

to society ?—But suppose that it is no longer in my power

to promote the interest of society ; suppose that I am a

l)urthen to it ; suppose? that my life hinders some person

from being much more useful to society. In such cases my
resignation of life must not only be innocent but laudable.

And most people who lie under any temptation to abandon

existence, are in some such situation ; those, wdio have health,

or power, or authority, have commonly better reason to be in

humour with the Avorld.

A man is eiigaged in a conspiracy for the public interest

;

is seized upon suspicion; is threatened with the rack ; and

knows from his own weakness that the secret will bo extorted

from him : Could such a one consult the public interest

Ix'tter than by putting a quick 2)eri()d to a miserable lifeP

This was the case of the famous and brave Strozi of Flnrcuce.

—Again, suppose a malefactor is justly condemned to a

shameful death ; can any reason be imagined, why h(> may not

anticipate his punishment, and save himself all the anguish

of thinking on its dreadful approaches? lie iiivadc^s the

business of providence no more than the magistrate did,

who ordered his execution ; and his voluntar}' di'ath is

(Mpiall)' advantageous to society by ridding it of a pernicious

mend>er.
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JU UNPUBLISHED ESSAYS.

ESSAY That suicide may often be consistent with interest and
with our duty to ourselves, no one can question, who allows

that age, sickness, or misfortune may render life a burthen,

and make it worse even than annihilation. I believe that

no man ever threw away life, while it was Avorth keeping.

For such is our natural horror of death, that small motives

will never be able to reconcile ns to it ; and though perhaps

the situation of a man's health or fortune did not seem to

require this remedy, we may at least be assured, that any
one who, without apparent reason, has had recourse to it,

was curst with such an incurable depravity or gloominess of

temper as must poison all enjoyment, and render him equally

miserable as if he had been loaded with the most grievous

misfortunes.— If suicide be supposed a crime, 'tis only

cowardice can impel us to it. If it be no crime, both pru-

dence and courage should engage us to rid ourselves at once

of existence, when it becomes a burthen. 'Tis the only way
that we can then be useful to society, by setting an example,

which, if imitated, would preserve to every one his chance

for happiness in life and would effectually free him from all

danger or misery.^

' It would bo easy to prove that tritlistanding the letter of the law.

Suicide is as lawful under the Christian But were this commandment ever so

dispensation as it was to the Heathens. express against suicide, it would now
There is not a single text of Scripture have no authority, for all the law of

which prohibits it. That great antl in- Mases is abolished, except so far as it is

fallible rule of faith and practice which established by the law of Nature. And
must controul all philosophy and human we hax'c already endeavoured to prr)vc,

rt^asoiiing, has left us in this particular that suicide is not prohibited by that

to our natural liberty. Resignation to law. In all cases Christians and
Providence is indeeil recommended in Heathens are precisely upon the same
S('ri|iture; Ijut that implies only sub- footing; Cato and Brutus, Arria and
mission to ills that are unavoidable, not Porfia acted heroically; those who now
to such as may lie remedied by prudence imitate their example ought to receive

or courage. Thou shnJt not kill, is evi- the same praises from posterity. The
dently meant to exclude only the killing power of committing suicide is regarded

of others over whose life we have no by VUiti/ as an advantage which men
authority. That this precept, like most possess even aliove the l)eity himself,

of the Scripture prc^'epts, must be mfxii- 'l>eus non sibi potest mortem con-

fied by reason and common sense, is sciscei-e si velil, quod liomini dwlit

pl.iin from the ]>ractico fif magistrates, (jptiinum in tantis vit.T poenis.'—Lib.

who punish criminals cipitidly, not- ii. cap. 5.
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Essay III.

—

Of the Atithenflcil;/ of Otmuoi's Poems.'

I THINK tlio fate of tins jjroJiu-iion the most (nirious ffFcct of

prej 11(1 ice, wlicro superstition had no share, that ever was in

the world. A tiresome, ijisipid performance ; which, if it had
bt-en present(>d in its ro;\\ I'orm, as the work of a conten) •

])oiary, an obscure Hi<(hlander, no mail could (!ver have haxi

the patience to have once perused, has, by passin<^ for the

poetry of a, royal bard, who tlourished tiftam centuries af/o,

been universally read, has been pretty f]fenerally admired, and
has been translated, in prose and verse, into several lan<^niat,'es

of Europe. Even the style of the supposed En<,dish transla-

tion has been adn)ired, thouy^h harsh and absurd in tlu?

highest degree
;
jumping perpetually from vei'se to prose, and

from prose to verse ; and running, most of it, in the light

cadence and measure of Molly Mog. Such is the Erse e})ic,

which has been putied with a zeal and enthusiasm that has

drawn a ridicule on my countrymen.

But, to cut otf at once the whole source of its reputation, I

shall collect a few very obvious arguments against the notion

of its great antiquity, wntli which so many people have been

intoxicated, and Avhich alone made it worthy of any attention.

(1.) The very manner in which it was presented to the

public forms a strong presumption against its authenticity.

Tlie pretended translator goes on a mission to the Highlands

to recover and collect a work, which, he affirmed, was dis-

]>ersed, in fragments, among the natives. He returns, and
gives a quarto volume, and then another quarto, with the

same unsupported assui-ance as if it were a translation of the

Orlando Furioso, or Louisade, or any poem the best known in

l^urope. It might have been expected, at least, that he would

have told the public, and the siibscribers to his mission, and

the purchasers of his book, TJiis part I got from i^ucli a pers(»i,

'ill xikIi a place ; that other piart, from such another pert^oit. I

ii'as enahled to correct viij first copy of such a pxifsaije hij the

recital of sucJi another j^erson ; a, fonrth supplied s}(ch a defect

in mil first copy. By such a history of his gradual discovei'ics

he would have given some face of probability to tliem. Any
man of common sense, who was in earnest, must, in this case,

' [;\rr. Burtdii snpl'iisis tliat tliis Es- ficlinp towards 1 >r. 111. lir. S(i> liurlons

say. found amoiiti IIuiiu's jiapcrs. wa> LitV at' Unuic. \'i I. ii. i>. 8.'). and wiy. -

H :!hludd fvoiii [uiMioaiioii out ofa kindly Ed.J

Hi.
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ESSAY liavo seon the peculiar necessity of that precaution : any man
_

•
. that had regard to his own character, would have anxiously

followed that obvious and easy method. All the friends of

the pretended translator exhorted and entreated him to give

them and the public that satisfaction. No ! those who could

doubt his veracity were fools, whom it was not worth while to

satisfy. The most incredible of all facts was to be taken on
his word, whom nobody knew ; and an experiment was to be

made, I suppose in jest, how far the credulity of the public

would give way to assurance and dogmatical affirmation.

(2.) But, to show the utter incredibility of the fact, let

these following considerations be weighed, or, rather, simply

reflected on ; for it seems ridiculous to weigh them. Consider

the size of these poems. What is given us is asserted to bo

only a part of a much greater collection
;

yet even these

pieces amount to two quartos. And they were composed,

you say, in the Iliglilands, about fifteen centuries ago ; and

have been faithfully transmitted, ever since, by oral tradition,

through ages totally ignorant of letters, by the rudest, per-

liaps, of all the European nations ; the most necessitous, the

most turbulent, the most ferocious, and the most unsettled.

Did ever any event happen that approached within a hundred

degrees of this mighty wonder, even to the nations the most

fortunate in their climate and situation ? Can a ballad be

shown that has passed, uncorrupted, by oral tradition, through

three generations, among the Greeks, or Italians, or Phoeni-

cians, or Egyptians, or even among the natives of such

countries as Otaheite or Molacca, who seem exempted by

nature from all attention but to amusement, to poetry, and
music ?

But the Celtic nations, it is said, had peculiar advantages

for preserving their traditional poetry. The Irish, the Welsh,

the Br(;Tons, are all Celtic nations, much better entitled than

the Highlanders, from their soil, and climate, and situation,

to have leisure for these amusements. They, accordingly,

])resent us not with complete epic and historical poems, (for

tliey never had the assurance to go that length,) but with

very eopious and circumstantial traditions, which are allowed,

by all men of sense, to be scandalous and ridiculous impostures.

(;{.) The style and genius of these pretended poems ai-e

another sufficient proof of tin,' imposition. The Lapland and

Kunic odes, eonveyed to us, besides their small compass, liavi^
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a sava<>'0 rudcuoss, and soniciiiuc's LTandcur, suited to those P^s'^AV

a^TfOs. ]iut tliis VjVso poetry liiis an iiisijjid correctness, and __-^__
iv^ntlarify, and nniforinity, wliich betniys a man witlioui

p'liius, lliat has betMi a<-(inainted with the iirodiiclions of

civilized nations, and liad liis inia<^'ination so limited to that

tract, tliat it was im[)(is^il)]e lor him even to mimic the clia-

ractcr whitdi lie }>reten(h'd to assume.

Tlie manners are still a more striking- proof of th(,Mr want

of authenticity. We see nolliinii,- l)iit tlic atl'ected <j;-enerosity

and pillantry of chivalry, which an' qnite unknown, lu^t only

to all savag^e people, but to every nation not trained in these

artificial modes of thinking'. In Homer, for instance, and

Vir<^il, and Ariosto, the heroes ai'e represented as making a

nocturnal incursion into the camp of the enemy. Homer and

Virgil, who certainly were educated in much more civilized

ages than those of Ossian, make no scruple of representing

their heroes as committino- undistino-uislied slauo-hter on the

sleeping foe. But Orlando walks quietly through the camp
of the Saracens, and scorns to kill even an infidel who cannot

defend himself. Gaul and Oscar are knight-errants, still

more romantic : they make a noise in the midst of the enemy's

camp, that they may waken them, and thereby have a right

to fight with them and to kill them. Nay, Fingal carries

his ideas of chivalry s 1:111 farther; much beyond what was
over dreamt of by Amadis de Gaul or Lancelot de Lake.

When his territory is invaded, he scorns to repel the enemy
with his whole force : ho sends only an equal number against

them, under an inferior captain : when these are repulsed, he
sends a second detachment ; and it is not till after a double

defeat, that he deigns himself to descend from the hill, where
he had remained, all the while, an idle spectator, and to

attack the enemy. Fingal and Swaran combat each oth.r

all day, with the greatest fury. When darkness suspends

the fight, they feast together with the greatest amity, and
then renew the combat with the return of light. Are these

the manners of barbarous nations, or even of people that have

common sense? We may remark, that all this narrative is

sujiposed to be given us b}' a. contemporary poi't. The facts,

therefore, must be supposed entirelv, or nearlv, confi^i-mable

to truth. The gallantry and extreme delicacy towards the

women, which is found in those productions, is, if possible,

still more contrary to the manners of barbarians. Among
VOL. IV. E E
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ESSAY all rude nations, force and courage are the predominant vir-
TTT ...
,_l_^ tues ; and the inferiority of the females, in these particulars,

renders them an object of contempt, not of deference and

regard.

(4.) But I derive a new argument against the antiquity of

these poems, from the general tenor of the narrative. Where
manners are represented in them, probability, or even possi-

bility, are totally disregarded : but in all other respects, the

events are within the course of nature ; no giants, no mon-
sters, no magic, no incredible feats of strength or activity.

Every transaction is conformable to familiar experience, and
scarcely even deserves the name of wonderful. Did this ever

happen in ancient and barbarous poetry? Why is this

characteristic wanting, so essential to rude and ignorant

ages? Ossian, you saj-, Avas singing the exploits of his con-

temporaries, and therefore could not falsify them in auy great

degree. But if this had been a restraint, your pretended

Ossian had never sung the exploits of his contemporaries ; he

had gone back a generation or two, which would have been

sufficient to throw an entire obscurity on the events ; and he

would thereby have attained the marvellous, which is alone

striking to barbarians. I desire it may be observed, tli;;t

manners are the only circumstances which a rude people

cannot falsify ; because they have no notion of any manners

beside their own : but it is easy for tliem to let loose their

imagination, and violate the course of nature, in every other

particular; and indeed they take no pleasure in auy other

kind of narrative. In Ossian, nature is violated, where alone

she ought to have been preserved ; is preserved where alone

she ought to have been violated.

(5.) But there is another species of the marvellous, wanting

in Ossian, which is inseparable from all nations, civilized as

well as barbarous, but still more, if possible, from the bar-

barous, and that is religion ; no religious sentiment in this

Erse poetry. All those Celtic heroes are more complete

atheists than ever were bred in the school of Epicurus. To
account for this singularity, we are told that a few generations

before Ossian, the people quarreled with their Druidical

priests, and having expelled them, never afterwards adopted

anv other S})ecies of religion. It is not quite unnatural, 1

own, for the people to quarrel with their priests,—as we did

with ours at the KL't^rnintion ; but we attached ourselvi'S
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with fresh zoid to our new ])r(,'acher.s and new system: and tssAY
• , III

this passion inere:ised in i)i-(>portion to our hatred of the ohl. ._

Hut I su{)[iose the reason of this stnin^-e aljsunlity in our new
Erse poelrv, is, tliat the author, findiiiL;- by tht; assumed a<^e

of his heroes, that he must have <4iven them tlie Druidical

religion, and not trustiiii,^ to his HteratUre, (which seems

indeed to be very sh-nderj for makin<^ the re2)reseutations

eonsistent with anti(piity, thoui^-lit it safest to «,nve them no

reHi^ion at all ; a circumstance so wonderfully unnatural, that

it is sulKcieut aknie, if men had eyes, to detect the imposition.

((3.) The state of the arts, as represented in those poems,

is totally incompatible with the ag'o assigned to them. We
know, that the houses even of the Southern Britons, till con-

quered by the Romans, were nothing but huts erected in the

woods ; but a stately stone building is mentioned by Ossian,

of which the walls remain, afT;er it is consumed with tire.

The melancholy circumstance of a fox is described, who looks

out at the windows ; an image, if I be not mistaken, borrowed

from the Scriptures. The Caledonians, as Avell as the Irish,

had no shipping but currachs, or wicker boats covered with

hides : yet are they rej^resented as passing, in great military

expeditions, from the Hebrides to Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden ; a most glaring absurdity. They live entirely by
hunting, yet muster armies, which make incursions to these

countries as well as to Ireland : though it is certain from

the experience of America, that the whole Highlands would
scarce subsist a hundred persons by hunting. They are

totally unacquainted with tishing ; though that occupation

first tempts all rude nations to venture on the sea. Ossian

alludes to a wind or water-mill, a machine then unknown to

the Greeks and Romans, according to the opinion of the

b(^st antiquaries. His barbarians, though ignorant of tillage,

are well acquainted with the method of working all kinds of

metals. The harp is the musical instrument of Ossian ; but

the bagpipe, from time iminemorial, has been the instru-

ment of the Highlanders. If ever the harp had been known
among them, it never had given place to the other barbarous
discord.

Strldeuti mi.seruui stipula disperciero carmen,

(7.) All the historical facts of this poem are opposed by
traditions, which, if all these tales be iiot ec^ually contempt-
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ESSAY ible, seem to merit mucli more attention. The Irish Scoti
III

.

'

_ ,

^ are the undoubted ancestors of the present Highlanders, who
are but a small colony of that ancient people. But the Irish

traditions make Fingal, Ossian, Oscar, all Irishmen, and
place them some centuries distant from the Erse heroes.

They represent them as giants, and monsters, and enchanters,

a sure mark of a considerable antiquity of these traditions.

I ask the partisans of Erse poetry, since the names of these

heroes have crejDt over to Ireland, and have become qiiite

familiar to the natives of that country, how it happens, that

not a line of this poetry, in Avhich they are all celebrated,

which, it is pretended, alone preserves their memory with

our Highlanders, and which is composed by one of these

heroes themselves in the Irish language, ever found its way
thither? The songs and traditions of the Sonachies, the

genuine poetry of the Irish, carry in their rudeness and
absurdity the inseparable attendants of barbarism, a very

different aspect from the insipid correctness of Ossian

;

where the incidents, if you will pardon the antithesis, ai-e

the most unnatural, merely because they are natural. The
same observation extends to the Welsh, another Celtic

nation.

(8.) The fiction of these poems is, if possible, still more

palpably detected, by the great numbers of other traditions,

which, the author pretends, are still fresh in the Highlands,

with regard to all the personages. The poems, composed in

the age of Truthil and Cormac, ancestors of Ossian, are, ho

says, full of complaints against the rogueiy and tyranny of

the Druids. He talks as familiarly of the poetry of that

period as Lucian or Longinus would of the Greek poetry of

the Socratic age. I suppose here is a new rich mine of

jioeti-y ready to break out upon us, if the author thinks it

can turn to account. For probably he does not mind tin;

danger of detection, which he luis little reason to ai)preheiid

from liis experience of the public credulity. But I shall

venture t(^ assert, without any reserve or further inquiry,

that there is no Highlander who is not, in some degree, a

man of lett(U'S, that ever so much as heard there was a Druid

in the woi'ld. The mai'gin of every page almost (jf this won-

derful production is supported, as he pretends, by minute

oral traditions with rfgard to the personages. To the ])oeni

of Dar-thula, there is prdixed a long account of the jiedi-
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prce, m;irria;^fos, and advciiiurcs of three brothers, Nathos, ESSAY

Althos, and Anhin, heroes that livi'd fifte(}n hundred years j^-

U'j;n in Ar^rylfsliire, and wliosc memory, it seems, is still

cclchiated there, and in every part of the Jiij^hlands. JIovv

ridiculous to advance such a, pretension to the learned, who
know lliat there is no tradition of Alt'xander the ^^reat all

over the East ; that the Turks, who haA'(! heard of him from

their conununication with tlu^ (J reeks, believe him to have

bi'en the eaj^tain of Solomon's <^ua,rd ; that the Greek and

liomau story, the moment it departs from the historical

a^-es, becomes a heap of fiction and absurdity ; that Cyrus

himself, the conqueror of the Ea^st, became so much un-

known, even in little more than half a century, that Herodotus

himself, born and bred in Asia, within the limits of the

IVrsian empire, could tell nothing- of him, more than of

Croesus, the contemporary of Cyrus, and who rei<^ned in the

neighbourhood of the historian, bnt the most ridiculous

i'ables; and that the grandfather of Heng-ist and ITorsa, th(3

first Saxon conquerors, was conceived to be a divinity. I

suppose it is sufficiently evident, that without the help of

books and history, the very name of Julius Caesar would at

present be totally unknown in Eurojje. A gfentleman, who
travelled into Italy, told nie, that in visiting^ Frescati or

Tusculum, his cicerone showed him the foundation and ruins

of Cicero's country' house. He asked the fellow who this

Cicero mig-ht be, ' Un grandissimo gigante,' said he.

(9.) I ask, since the memory of Fingal and his ancestors

and descendants is still so fresh in the Highlands, how it

happens, that none of the compilers of the Scotch fabulous

history ever laid hold of them, and inserted them in the list

of our ancient monarchs, but wo were obliged to have re-

course to direct fiction and lying- to make out their g-enealo-

g'ies? It is to be remarked, that the Highlanders, who are

now but an inferior part of the nation, anciently com]H)sed

the whole ; so that no tradition of theirs could be unknown
to the court, the nobility, and the whole Icingdom. AVliere,

then, have these wonderful traditions skulked during so

many centuries, that the}' have never come to light till

yesterday ? And the ver}' names of our ancient kiiigs are

unknown; though it is pretended, that a verj- particular

narrative of their transactitnis was still preserved, and uni-

versallv diffused among a numerous tribe, who are the
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original stem of the nation. Father Innes, the onlyjudicions

writer that ever touched our ancient history, finds in mon-
astic records the names, and little more than the names, of

kings from Fergus, whom we call Fergus the Second, who
lived long after the suj)iDosed Fingal : and he thence hegins

the true history of the nation. He had too good sense to

give any attention to pretended traditions even of kings,

much less would he have believed that the memory and ad-

ventures of every leader of banditti in every valley of the

Highlands, could be circumstantially preserved by oral tradi-

tion through more tlian fifteen centuries.

(10.) I shall observe, that the character of the author,

from all his publications, (for I shall mention nothing else,)

gives us the greatest reason to suspect him of such a ludi-

crous imposition on the public. For to be sure it is onl}^

ludicrous ; or at most a trial of wit, like that of the sophist,

who gave us Phalaris' Epistles, or of him that counterfeited

Cicero's Consolation, or supplied the fragments of Petronius.

These literary amusements have been very common ; and

unless supported by too violent asseverations, or persisted in

too long, never drew the opprobrious appellation of impostor

on the author.

He writes an ancient history of Britain, which is plainly

ludicrous. He gives us a long circumstantial history of the

emigrations of the Belgae, Cimbri, and Sarmatae, so unsup-

ported by any author of antiquity that nothing but a par-

ticular revelation could warrant it ; and yet it is delivered

with such seeming confidence, (for we must not think he

was in earnest,) that the history of the Punic wars is not

related with greater seriousness by Livy. He has even left

palpable contradictions in his narrative, in order to try the

faith of his reader. He tells us, for instance, that the present

inhabitants of Germany have no more connexion with the

Germans mentioned by Tacitus, than with the ancient in-

habitants of Pelo})onnesus : the Saxons tnid Angles, in par-

ticular, wore all Sarmatians, a quite (liffcront tribe from the

(Jermans, in manners, laws, language, and customs. Yet a

few pages after, when he pretends to deliver the origin of

the Anglo-Saxon const it vition, ho professedly derives the

whole account from Tacitus. All this was only an experi-

ment to se(! liow far tlw force of affirmation could impose on

the credulity of the piildic: but it did not succeed; he was
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li'.'r(> ill the open dayli^^hi of (Jrcck and Roman erudition, ESSAY
not in the obscurity of* his Erse {xx-try and traditions. I'"ind- _^ _
iiiL;" tlu! style ot his ().-sian adniirrd by soiiu', he attrniots ;i.

translation of ilonier in the ViM'y same style. He bi^-iiis

and finishes, in six weeks, a work that was for ever to

( ilipse the translation of Pope, whoiii he does n(»t even

(!(ii;ii to mention in his preface; but this joke was still nioi-o

unsuccessful: lie made a sliift, however, to brin<^' the work
to a sci'ond edition, where lie says, that, notwithstaudin<^' all

the e\i\y of liis niali<^nant opponents, his name alone will

preserve the work to a more equitable posterity !

In short, let hiin now take off the mask, and fairly and
o[)enly lau<,di at the credulity of the public, who could

bclit;ve that lon<^ Erse epics had been secretly jireserved in

the Highlands of Scotland, from the ay"e of Severus till his

time.

The imposition is so g-ross, that he may well ask the

world liow they could ever possibly believe him to be in

I'arnest '?

But it may reasonably be expected that I should mention

the external positive evidence, which is brougdit by Dr. Blair

to support the authenticity of these poems. I own, that this

evidence, considered in itself, is very respectable, and suffi-

cient to support any fact, that both lies witliin the bounds of

credibility, and has not become a matter of party. But will

any man pretend to bring* human testimony to prove, that

ai)ove twenty thousand verses have been transmitted, by
tradition and memory, during- more than fifteen hundred
years ; that is, above fifty generations, according to the

ordinary course of nature '? verses, too, which have not, in

their subject, any thing allui-ing- or inviting to the people,

no miracle, no wonders, no superstitions, no useful instruc-

licni ; a people, too, avIio, during twelve centuries, at least, oi

t\vdt period, had no writing, no alphabet ; and who, even in

the other three centuries, made very little use of that imj^Mi'r-

fect alphabet for any purpose ; a people who, from the

miserable disadvantages of their soil and climate, were per-

petually struggling with the greatest necessities of nature
;

Avho, from the imperfections of government, lived in a con-

tinual state of internal hostility; ever harassed Avitli the

incursions of neighbouring tribes, or juedita.ting revenge and

vetaliatiuji on their neighbours. Ilhw such a people leisure
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Ks'^AY to tliink of any poetry, except, perhaps, a miserable song or

: ^_^ ballad, in praise of their own chieftain, or to the disparage-

ment of his rivals ?

I should be sorry to be suspected of saying any thing

against the manners of the present Highlanders. I really

believe that, besides their signal bravery, there is not any

people in Europe, not even excepting the Swiss, who have

more plain honesty and fidelity, are more capable of grati-

tude and attachment, than that race of men. Yet it was,

no doubt, a great surprise to theui to hear that, over and

above their known good qualities, they were also possessed

of an excellence which they never dreamt of, an elegant

taste in poetrj^, and inherited from the most remote anti-

quity the finest compositions of that kind, far surpassing the

jsopular traditional poems of any other language ; no wonder

they crowded to give testimony in favour of their authen-

ticity. Most of them, no doubt, were sincere in the delusion
;

the same names that were to be found in their popular

ballads were carefully preserved in the new publication
;

some incidents, too, were perhaps transferred from, the one

to the other; some sentiments also might be copied; and,

on the whole, they Avere willing to believe, and still more

willing to persuade others, that the whole was genuine. On
such occasions, the greatest cloud of witnesses makes no

manner of evidence. What Jansenist was there in Paris,

wdiich contains several thousands, that would not have given

evidence for the miracles of Abbe Paris 'P The miracle is

greater, but not the evidence, with regard to the authenticity

of Ossian.

The late President Forbes was a great believer in tlic

second sight ; and I make no question but he could, on a

month's warning, have overpowered you with evidence in its

favour. Put as finite added to finite never approaches a

liair's breadth nearer to infinite ; so a fact, incredible in itstdi",

acquires not the smallest accession of probability by the accu-

mulation of testimony.

The only real Avonder in the whole affair is, that a person

of so fine a taste as Dr. Llair, should be so great an admirer

of these productions; and one of so clear and cool a judg-

ment collect evidence of their autlienticity.
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OF WILKIE.>

To the Authors of the Critical Review.

April, 1 7'>0.

Gkntlemkn", Tlio great a(.lv:uit!if]fes which result from

literary journals have reconiineuded the use of them all

over Europe ; but as nothing is free from abuse, it must l^e

conlessed that some iiicon\xuiiences have also attended these

luidertakings. The works of the learned multiply in such a

surprising manner, that a journalist, in order to give an ac-

count to the public of all new performances, is obliged to

])ernse ii small librar}- every month, and as it is impossible

for him to bestow ecpial attention on every piece which he

criticises, he may readily be surprised into mistakes, and
give to a book' such a character as, on a more careful perusal,

he would willingly retract. Even 2">erfori!i:iuces of the

great (>st merit are not secure against this injury; and. per-

]iai>s. are sometimes the nu_)st exposed to it. An author of

genius scorns the vulgar arts of catching applause : he pays

nit coi;rt to the great: gives no adulation to those ct'lebr;ite«l

lor learning: takes no care to provide himself of }>artisaiis,

or ])roiicvrs, as the French call them: and by that means his

wiu'k steals unobserved into the world: and it is some
time before the public, and even men of penetratit'U. are sen-

sil)le of its merit. We take up the book Avith prepossession,

jx'ruse it carelessly, are feebly affected by its beauties, and
lay it down Avith neglect, perhap)s with disa]iprob;;tio;i.

The jniblic has done so much justice to the genthmen en-

gaged in the Critical Review, as to acknowledge that no

literary jcnuaial was ever carried on in this country with

' [Til's letter was never republislioJ by the Autli-T. -Eu.J
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equal spirit and impartiality : yet, I must confess that an

article published in your Eeview of 1757, gave me <;Teat

surprise, and not a little uneasiness. It regarded a book
called the Epigoniad, a poem of the epic kind, which -was

at that time published with great applause at Edinburgh,
and of which a few copies had been sent up to London. The
author of that article had surely been lying under strong

l)repossessions, when he spoke so negligently of a work
which abounds in such sublime beauties, and could endeavour

to discredit a poem, consisting of near six thousand lines, on

account of a few mistakes in expression and prosody, pro-

ceeding entirely from the author's being a Scotchman, who
had never been out of his own counti-y. As there is a new
edition published of this poem, wherein all or most of these

trivial mistakes are corrected, I flatter myself that you will

gladly lay hold of this oj^portunity of retracting your over-

sight, and doing justice to a j^erformance, which may, per-

haps, be regarded as one of the ornaments of our langiiage.

I api^eal from your sentence, as an old Avoman did from a

sentence pronounced by PhilijJ of Macedon :—I appeal from

Philip, ill-counselled and in a hurry, to Philip, well-advised,

and judging with deliberation. The authority which you

possess with the public nuikes your censure fall with weight

:

and I question not but you will be the more ready, on that

account, to redress any injury into which either negligence,

prejudice, or mistake, may have betrayed you. As I profess

myself to be an admirer of this performance, it will afford me
pleasure to give you a short analysis of it, and to collect a

few specimens of those great beauties in which it abounds.

The author, who appears throughout his whole work to be

a great admirer and imitator of Homer, drew the subject of

this poem from the fourth Iliad, where Sthenelus gives

Agamemnon a short account of the sacking of Thebes. After

the fall of those heroes, celebrated by Statins, their sons^ and

among the rest Diomede, undertook the siege of that city,

and were so fortunate as to succeed in their enterprize, and

to revenge on the Thebans and the tyrant Creon the death of

their fathers. These young heroes were knowii to the Gn-^ks

under the title of the Ei'igoni, ur the descendants; and for

this reason the author has given to his poem the tith' of

I'hiigoiiiad, a name, it mnst be confessed soniewhat un-

iurtunatel.y chosen, for as this particular was known oidy to
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a vory few of llio loarnod, tlio ]>ublic were not ;vlt]«! {<» (-oii-

jec'turo wluit could be ilic subject of tlic {)o('in, iuid were apt

to iie<^l('ct what it was ini])ossibl(' for them to understand.

There remained a tradition aiiioni^the (J rocks, that Homer
liad taken the sieij^e of Thebes lor th(.' sul)je(;t of a poem, whicli

is lost; and our author seems to have })li'ased himself with

the thouMit of revivin<r the work, as well as of treadinj^ in

the footsteps of his favourite author. The actors are mostly

the same with those of the Iliad: Diomede is the hero:

Ulysses, A<ifamemnon, Menelans, Nestor, Idomeneus, Merion,

even Tliersites, aJl appear in ditferent passaf^^es of the poem,

and act parts suitable to the lively characters drawn of them
by that <^YQiit ina,ster. The avIioIc turn of this new poem
Avoidd almost lead us to imacriuo that the Scottish bard had
found the lost manuscript of that father of poetry, and had
made a faithful translation of it into Eno-Iish. Lonrrinus

imagines that the Odyssey was executed by Homer in his old

age ; -we shall allow the Iliad to be the work of his middle

age: and we shall suppose that the Epigoniad was the essay

of his youth, wdiere his noble and sublime genius breaks

forth by frequent intervals, and gives strong symptoms of

that constant ilame which distinguished its meridian.

The poem consists of nine books. We shall open tlie sub-

ject of it in the author's own words :

Ye pow'rs of sonp; ! with wliosc nnmortal fire

Your hard ciu-aptur'd sunn: Pelides' ire,

'^fo Greece so iiital, when in evil hour,

He brav'd, in stern debate, the sov'reign pow'r,

By like example teaoli ine now to show

From love, no less, what dire disasters ilow.

For when tlie youth of Greece, by Theseus led,

liotnrnM to con(iner wlicre tlieir fathers bled,

And punish guilty Thebes, by Ileav'n ordain'd

Yov pertidy to fall, and oaths prol'an'd
;

Veiuis, still partial to the Tlieban arms,

'fydeus" sou seduc'd by tlaiiale charms

;

Wlio, fiom his pHghtC'Ci tJutli bv ])assiou sway'd,

I'lie chiefs, tlie armv, and himscU' betrayM.

This theme did onci' vc)nr iiivourit'' bard employ,

"Whose verse inimurtaUz'd tlic tall (if Trey :

l)iit timt' s oblivious gull', whose cirele diaws

All mortal tluuizs bv line's eternal laws,
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In whose wide "vortex worlds themselves are tost,

And rounding swift successively are lost,

This song hath snatch'd. I now resume the strain,

Not from proud hope and emulation vain,

By this attempt to merit equal praise

With worth heroic, born in happier days.

Sooner the weed, that with the Spring appears,

And in the Summer's heat its blossom bears,

But, shriv'ling at the touch of Winter hoar,

Sinks to its native earth, and is no more

;

Might match the lofty oak, wliich long hath stood,

From age to age, the monarch of the wood.

But love excites me, and desire to trace

His glorious steps, tho' with unequal pace.

Before me still I see his awful shade.

With garlands crown'd of leaves which never fade

;

He points the path to fame, and bids me scale

Parnassus' slipp'ry height, where thousands fail:

I follow trembling ; for the cliff's are high.

And hov'ring round them watchful harpies fly.

To snatch the poet's wreath with envious claws,

And hiss contempt for merited applause.

The poet supposes that Cassandra, the danghcer of the

King of Pelignium in Italy, was pursued by the h.)ve of

Ectretus, a barbarous tyrant in the neighbourhood ; and as

her father rejected his addresses, he drew on himself the re-

sentment of the tyrant, who made war upon him, and forced

him to retire into Etolia, Avhere Diomede gave him pro-

tection. This hero falls himself in love with Cassandra, and

is so fortunate as to make equal impression on her heart ; but

before the completion of his marriage, lie is called to tlio

siege of Thebes, and leaves, as he supposes, Cassandra in

Etolia with her father. But C;issandra, anxious for lier

lover's safety, and unwilling to part from the object of her

affections, had secretly put on a man's habit, had attended

liim in the camp, and had fought by his side in all his

battles. Meanwhile the siege of Thebes is drawn out to soiiio

length, and Venus, who favours that city, in 02)position to

Juno and Pallas, who seek its destruction, deliberates con-

cerning the propter method of raising the siege. The fittest

expedient seems to be the exciting in Diomede a jealousy of

Cassandra, and persuading him that her affections were

bccretly etigaged to Ectretus, ;ind that the tyrant had invaded
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Efoliii ill pnrsiiit of liis iiiisin^ss. For this ])iiri)OS(' Venus

sends down Jealousy, wlioiu the auilior personilles under the

name of Zelotvpt'. Her ])erson and lli^'ht iire paiiite(] in the

most, sph'iidid coh>urs that poetry atlorrls :

First to licr i'ooA. tlic \viiiL';e(l sliorissli(! binds,

^\'llic.•ll tread tlic aii", and iiioiiut tiic ra|/iil wiiidn;

Alolt they bear hcv tliro' th' ctlicri'ai jilain,

Al)OV(! th(! solid oartli and li(|uid main :

Her arrows next slio takes el' jxiinted steel,

For siulit too small, hut terrible to feel :

Koii.s'd ]>y tln'ir smai't the s;n-air(,' lion roars.

And mad to ('((iiiliat rush the tusky boai's,

Ol' weunds secure; ibr where their venom li,Lrhts,

A\'hat I'eels thiMi- power all other torments sli;.dits.

A (iuoirM zone, mysteriously design'd,

Arouiid her waist her yellow I'obo conliu'd :

There dark Suspieidn lurk'd, oi'sjible liue;

There hastv lJa,i;-e his deadly dap-^rer drew
;

I'ah' i']M\'y iidy pin'd : and by lier side

Stood I'hrenzv, raging with his cliains unty'd ;

Aflronted Pride with thirst of vengeance bm-u'd,

And Love's excess to deepest hatred turn'd.

All these the artist's curious hand express'd.

The worlc divinii his matchless skill conl'ess'd.

The vii'gin last, around her shoulders thmg
The bow ; and by her side the (paver hung;

Then, springing uj), her airy course she bends,

For Thebes; and lightly o'er the tents descends.

The son of Tydeus, 'nndst his bauds, slie found

In arms complete, reposing on the ground :

An(h as he slept, the liero thus address'd,

Ilerlbrm to iuucy's waking eye express'd.

Dioincde, moved by the instig-ations of jealonsy, and eager

to defend his mistress and his country, calls an assembly of

the princes, and proposes to raise the siege of Thebes, on ac-

connt of the dilticnlty of the enterprize, and dangers whiidi

surround the army, Thesens, the general, breaks out into

a passion at this proposal: but is pacified by Xestor.

Idomeneus rises, and ri'proaches Dioniede' for his dislioncnir-

able counsel, and among other topics, upbraids him -with his

degeneracy from his father's bravery.

Should now, from hence arriv'd, some warrior's gliost

Greet valiant Tydeus t>n tlie Stvgian coast,
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And tell, when danger or distress is near.

That Diomed persuades the rest to fear :

He'd shun the synod of the miglity dead,

And liide his anguish in the deepest shade :

Nature in all an equal course maintains :

The lion's whelp succeeds to awe the plains :

Pards gender pards : from tigers tigers spring,

Nor doves are hatch'd beneath a vultur's wing

:

Each parent's image in liis oifspring lives

:

But nought of Tydeus in his son survives.

The debate is closed by Ulysses, avIio informs the ^^rinceg

that the Thebans are preparing to nuxrch out in order to

attack them ; and that it is vain for them to deliberate any

longer concernino- the conclusion of the war.

We have next a description of a battle between the Tlu^-

bans, under Creon, and the confederate Greeks, under

Theseus. The battle is full of the spirit of Homer. We shall

not trouble our reader with particulars, which would appear

insipid in prose, especially if compared to the lively poetry of

our author. We shall only transcribe one passage, as a

specimen of his happy choice of circumstances :

Next Areas, Cleon, valiant Chroraeus dy'd

;

"With Dares, to the Spartan chiefs ally'd.

And Phojniius, whom the gods in early youth

Had l'oi-m"d for virtue and the love of truth
;

His gen'rous soul to noble deeds they turn'd,

And love to mankind in his bosom burn'd

:

Cold thro' his throat the hissing weapon glides,

And on his neck the waving locks divides.

His fate the Graces mourn'd. The gods above,

"Who sit around the starry throne of Jove,

On high Olympus bending from the skies.

His liite beheld with sorrow-streaming eyes.

Pallas alone, imalter'd and serene.

With secret triumph saw the mournful scene ,

Not hard of heart : for none of all the juiw'rs.

In earth or ocean, or th' Olympian tow'rs,

Holds ei|ual svmpathy with human grief.

Or with a i'reer hand bestows relief:

Ikit conscious that a mind l)y virtue stcul'd

To no impression of distress will yield;

That, still unconquer'd, in its awl'ul liour

O'er death it triumphs witli immortal pow'r.
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The batth? eiulrf willi ;i(lv;iiit;i<2:e to ilie coiifederiito Greeks :

but the :ip{)V()iLcli (;f'iii<i,'lit ]^)r('vt'iits their totul victory.

C^reon, kin^ of Thebes, sends next an embassy to th(!

confederate Greeks, desiriii;^- a truce of S(!veu days, in

order to biuy the dead. Dionu'de, impatient to return

liome, and stimulated by jcaionsy, violently opposes this

overture, but it is over-ruled b} the otiier princes, and the

truce is concluded. The author, in imitation of IJomer,

and the other ancient poets, takes here an opportunity of

describiuii' <i'ames celebrated for honouriii<>' the dead. Theor) C5

t^ames he has chosen are diifereut from those which an?

to be found among- tlie ancients, and the incidents are new
and curious.

Diomede took no share in these games : his impatient

spirit could not broolv the delay whicli arose from the truce :

he pretends that he consented not to it, and is not included

in it : he therefore j^roposes to his troops to attack the Tlie-

baiis while they are employed in performing- the funeral rites

c»f the dead ; but is opposed in this design by Deiphobus his

tutor, who represents to him in the severest terms the rash-

ness and iniquity of his proposal. After some altercation,

Diomede, impatient of contradiction in his favourite object,

and stung by the free reproaches of his tutor, breaks out into

a violent passion, and throws his s^^ear at Deiphobus, which
pierced him to the heart.

This incident, which is apt to surprize us, seems to have

been copied by our author, from that circumstance in the life

of Alexander, where this heroic conqueror, moved by a sud-

den passion, stabs Clytus his ancient friend, by whom his life

had been formerly saved in battle. The repentance of

Diomede is equal to that of Alexander. No sooner had he

struck the fatal blow than his eyes are opened : he is sensible

of his guilt and shame ; he refuses all consolation ; abstains

even from food : and shuts himself up alone in his tent. His
followers, amazed at the violence of his passion, keep at a

distance from him : all but Cassandra, who enters his tent

with a potion, which she had prepared fur him. While she

stands before him alone, her timidity and passion betray her

sex : and Diomede immediately perceives her to be Cassandra,

who had followed him to the camp, under a warlike disguise.

As his repentance for the murder of Deiphobus was now the

ruling passion in his breast, he is not moved by tenderness
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for Cassandra : on the contrar\% lie considers her as the cause,

however innocent, of the murder of his friend, and of his

own g-nilt ; and he treats her with such coldness that she re-

tires in confusion. She even leaves the camp, and reso]vc>>

to return to her father in Etolia ; but is taken on the road by

a pai'ty of Thebans, who carry lier to Creon. That tyrant

determines to make the most political use of this incideui :

he sends privately a message to Diomede, threatening- to ]>nt

Cassandra to death, if that hero would not agree to a separate

truce with Thebes. This proposal is at first rejected by Dio-

mede, wlio threatens immediate destruction to Creon and

all his race. Nothing can be more artfully managed by the

]3oet than this incident. We shall hear him in his own
words

:

Sternly tlie hero ended, and resign'd,

To fierce disorder, all his mighty mind.

Already in his thoughts, with vengeful hands,

He dealt destruction 'midst the Theban bands,

In fancy saw the tott"ring turrets fall,

And led his warriors o'er the level'd wall.

Kcus'd with the thought, frrim his high scat ho sprung.

And grasp'd the sword, which on a column Inmg
;

'i'he shining blade he balanc'd thrice in air
;

His lances next he view'd, and armour fair.

"When, hanging 'midst the costly panoply,

A scarf embroider'd met the hero's eye,

AVhich fair Cass^mdra's skilful hands had wrouglit,

A present for her lord, in secret brought

That day, when first he led his martial train

In arms, to combat on the TheWm plain.

As some strong charm, which magic sounds compc-c.

Suspends a downward torrent as it flows
;

Checks in the precipice its headlong course,

And calls it trembling upwards to its source :

Such seem'd the robe, which, to the hero's (yes,

j\Iade the fair artist in her charms to rise.

His rage, suspended in its full career,

To love resigns, to grief and tender fear.

(rlad would he now his former words revoke,

.And change the purpose which in wrath he sjioke;

]''rom hostile hands his captive iiiir to L^iin,

From liite to sjive her, or the servik' cliain :

lint pride, and shame, the fond design siipprc-^t;

Silent he stood, and lock'd it in his breast.
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Yet had tlio wary TlH;l)aM well divin'd,

liy symptoms sure, cacli laotion ol'liis mind :

\\'ith joy he siiw tlie heat of rage su])pre.sH'd
;

And thus again his artful words address'd.

The truce is concluded for twenty days; but the perfidiou^

Creon, hopin<^' that Dioniede wonhl be overawed by the danger

of his mistress, resolves to surprise the Greeks; and accord-

inij^ly makes a sudden attack upon them, In-eaks into their

camp, and carries everythinf^ before him. Dicunede at first

stands neuter ; but when Ulysses su^^gests U) him, that after

the defeat of the confederate Greeks, he has no security ; an<l

that so treacherous a prince as Creou will not spare, muck
less restore Cassandra, he takes to arms, assaults the Thebans,

and obliges them, to seek shelter Avithin their walls. Creon,

in revetige, puts Cassandra to death, and shews her head

over the walls. This sight so inflames Diomede, that he

attacks Thebes with double fury, takes the town by^ scalade,

and gratifies Ids vengeance by the death of Creon.

This is a short abstract of the story^ on which this new
poem is founded. The reader may perhaps conjecture (what

I am not very anxious to conceal) that the execution of the

Epigoniad is better than the design, the poetry superior to

the fable, and the colourhig of the particular parts more

excellent than the general plan of the whole. Of all the

great epic poems which have been the admiration of nian-

kind, the Jerusalem of Tasso alone would make a tolerable

novel, if reduced to prose, and related without that splendour

of versification and imagery by which it is supported : yet

in the opinion of many great judges, the Jerusalem is the

least perfect of all these productions : chiefly, because it has

least nature and simplicity in the sentiments, and is most

liable to the objection of affectation and conceit. The story

of a poem, whatever may be imagined, is the least essential

part of it : the force of the versification, the vivacity of the

images, the justness of the descriptions, the natural play of

the passions, are the chief circumstances which distinguish

the great poet from the prosaic novelist, and give him so

high a rank among the heroes in literature ; and I will ven-

ture to afiirm, that all these advantages, especially the three

former, are to be found in an eminent degree in the Epi-

goniad. The author, inspired with the true genius of Gi'eece,

VOL. lY. F F
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and smit with the most profound veneration for Homer, dis-

dains all frivolous ornaments ; and relying entirely on his

sublime imagination, and his nervous and harmonious ex-

pression, has ventured to present to his reader the naked

beauties of nature, and challenges for his partizans all the

admirers of genuine antiquity.

There is one circumstance in which the poet has carried

his boldness of coj)ying antiquity beyond the practice of

many, even judicious moderns. He has drawn his peri

sonages, not only with all the simplicity of the Grecian

heroes, but also wuth some degree of their roughness, and
even of their ferocity. This is a circumstance Avhich a mere

modern is apt to find fault with in Homer, and which

];)erhaps he will not easily excuse in his imitator. It is cer-

tain, that the ideas of manners are so much changed since

the age of Homer, that though the Iliad was always among
the ancients conceived to be a panegyric on the Greeks, yet the

reader is now almost always on the side of the Trojans, and is

much more interested for the humane and soft manners of

Priam, Hector, Andromache, Sarpedon, iEneas, Glaucus,

nay, even of Paris and Helen, than for the severe and cruel

bravery of Achilles, Agamemnon, and the other Grecian

heroes. Sensible of this inconvenience, Fcnelon, in his

elegant romance, has softened extremely the harsh man-
ners of the heroic ages, and has contented himself with

retaining that amiable simplicity by which those ages wen
distinguished. If the reader be displeased, that the British

poet has not followed the example of the French writer, he

must, at least, allow that he has drawn a more exact and

faithful copy of antiquity, and has made feAver sacrifices of

truth to ornament.

There is another circumstance of our aiithor's choice which

will be liable to dispute. It may be thought that by intro-

ducing the heroes of Homer, he has lost all the charm of

novelty, and leads us into fictions which are somewhat stale

and thread-bare. Boileau, the greatest critic of the French

jialion, was of a very different opinion :

La fable offre a resj)rit millc agreinents divoi's

La tons k'S noins heurmix scmblent ncz pour Ics vers

:

Ulysso, Agarneiiinon, Orcate, Idornenoe,

llclcne, Mcnt'las, Paris, Hector, Euee.
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It is cei'tain that there is in that poetic ground a kind of

enchantment which aUures every person of a tender and

lively iinaj^ination ; nor is this impression diminished, but

rather much increased, by our early introduction to the know-

ledge of it in our perusal of the Greek and Latin classics.

T\u) same great French critic makes the apology of our

poet in his use of the ancient mythology

:

Ainsi dans cct amus de nol)le.s fictions,

Le poet s'egeye en niille inventions,

Orne, eleve, embellit, aggrandit toutes cliosos,

Et troiive sous sa main des lleiirs toujours ecloses.

It would seem, indeed, that if the machinery of the heathen

gods be not admitted, epic poetry, at least all the marvellous

part of it, must be entirely abandoned. The Christian reli-

gion, for many reasons, is unfit for the fabulous ornaments

of poetry : the introduction of allegory, after the manner of

Voltaire, is liable to many objections : and though a mere
historical epic poem, like Leonidas, may have its beauties,

it will always be inferior to the force and pathetic of tragedy,

and must resign to that species of poetry the precedency

which the former composition has always challenged among
the productions of human genius. But with regard to these

particulars, the author has himself made a sufficient apology

in the judicious and spirited preface which accompanies his

poem.

But though our poet has in general followed so success-

fully the footsteps of Homer, he has, in particular passages,

chosen other ancient poets for his model. His seventh book

contains an episode, very artfully inserted, concerning the

death of Hercules : where he has plainly had Sophocles in

his view, and has ventured to engage in a rivalship with that

great master of the tragic scene. If the sublimity of our

poet's imagination, and the energy of his style, appear any

where conspicuous, it is in this episode, which we shall not

scruple to compare with any poetry in the English language.

Nothing can be more pathetic than the complaint of Her-

cules, when the poison oi the centaur's robe begins first to

prey upon him :

Sov'reign of Heav'n and Eartli ! wliose boundless sway

The fates of men and mortal things; obey,
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If e'er delighted from the courts above,

In human form you sought Alcmene's love
;

If fame's unchanging voice to all the Earth,

With truth, proclaims you author of my birth
;

Whence, fi-om a course of spotless glory run,

Successful toils and wreaths of triumpli won,

Am I thus wretched ? better that before

Some monster tierce had drank my streaming gore;

Or crush'd by CacTis, foe to gods and men,

My batter'd brains had strew'd his rocky den :

Than, from my glorious toils and triumphs p;ist.

To fall subdu'd by female arts, at last.

O cool my boiling blood, ye winds, that blow

From mountains loaded wilh eternal snow,

And crack the icy cliffs ; in vain ! in vain !

Your rigour cannot quench my raging pain !

For round this heart the furies wave their brands,

And wring my entrails with their burning hands.

Now bending I'rom the skies, O wife of Jove !

Enjoy the vengeance of thy injur'd love :

For fate, by me, the Thund'rer's guilt atones

;

And, punish'd in her son, Alcmene groans :

The obj(?ct of your hate shall soon expire,

Fix'd on my .shoulders preys a net of fire
;

Whom nor the toils nor dangers could subdue,

T3y false Eurystheus dictated fi-om you
;

Nor tyrants lawless, nor the monstrous In'ood

Which haunts the desert or infests the flood,

Nor Greece, nor all the barb'rous climes that lie

Where Phoebus ever points his golden eye;

A woman hath o'erthrown ! ye gods I I yield

To female arts, unconquer'd in the field.

My arms—alas ! are these the .same tliat bow'd

Anteus, and his giant force subdu'd ?

That dragg'd Nemea's monster from his den ?

And slew the dragon in his native fen ?

Alas! alas! their mighty muscles fiil,

While pains inlernal ev'i-y nerve assail :

Alas, alas ! I feel in streams ol' woe

These eyes dis.solve, before uiitauglit to llow.

Awake my virtue, oft in dangers Iry'd,

Patient in toil.s, in deaths unterriiy'd,

Rouse to my aid ; noi' let my labours past.

With fame acliiev'd, be l)lotted by the last:

Firm and unniov'd, the present ,«hock endure;

Unce triumph, and (or ever rest secure.
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Our poet, tliou^'li liis <2;<'nius bo in many respects very

orijriiial, luis n(>t disdained to imitate even modern poets.

lie has adiled to his henjjc poem a dream, in tlio manner of

Spenser, wlicre the poet su])i)oses liimself to be introduced

to ][omer, wlio eensures liis [toein in some particuhirs, and

exeuses it in otliers. Tliis ])oein is indeed a species of

iijtolofjfy for the K])it,^onia(l, wrote in a very lively and ele<^ant

manner: it may be comi;ared to a w<'ll-])olished t^'em, of the

purest water, and cut into the most beautiful form. Those
wlio would judfji'e of our author's talents for poetry, without

})ei-usin^- his larjj^er Avorh, may satisfy their curiosity, by

runninj^ over tliis short poem. They will S(M3 the sani(! force

of imagination and harmony of numbers, wliich distinguish

his lon<^er performance : and ma}^ thence, with small appli-

cation, receive a favourable impression of our author's fi^eniija.

D. H.
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DJ:DICATION OF THE ' FOUR DISSERTATIOXS/

17o7.^

To the Reverend Mr. Ilnme,'^ Author of ^Douglas,'' a Tragrdij.

My Dear Sir,—It was the practice of tlie antients to ad-

dress their compositions only to friends and equals, uud to

re!nl( r their dedications nionnnients of reg"ard and affection,

not of servility and flattery. In those days of in<^eniious and

candid liht'rty, a dedication did honour to the person to

whom it was addressed, without degrading the author. If

any partiality appeared towards the patron, it was at least

the partiaiity of friendship and affection.

Another instance of true liberty, of which antient times

can alone afford us an example, is the liberty of thought,

which engaged men of letters, however different in tlieir

abstract 0[)inions, to maintain a mutual friendship and re-

gard ; and never to quarrel about principles, while they

agreed in inclinations and manners. Science was often the

subject of disputation, never of aninlosit3^ Cicero, an aca-

demic, addressed his philosophical treatises, sometimes to

Brutus, a stoic; sometimes to Atticns, an epicurean.

I have been seized Avitli a strong desire of renewing these

laudable practices of antiquity, by addressing the following

dissertations to you, my good friend : For such I will ever

call and esteem you, notwithstanding the opposition, which
prevails between us, with regard to many of our speculative

tenets. Tliese differences of opinion I have only found to

' [The ciri'iiinstanccs att; ,:ding the may stand by the siile of his sanction of

publication of this ' Dedication ' are tlie Epigonind and of his condemnation
given in the History of the Editions,' of the I'oems of Oi>sian.—En.]
VoL III. p. 65, where it has already [- So Jlume chose to spell the name :

been printed. It is repeated here, in Burton's Life of Hume, Vol. II. p. 506.
order that Hume's eulogy of Douglas — Ed.]
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enliven our conversation ; while our common passion for

science and letters served as a cement to our friendship. I

still admired your genius, even when I imagined, that you
lay under the influence of prejudice ; and you sometimes
told me, that you excused my errors, on account of the

candor and sincerity, which, you thought, accompanied them.

But to tell truth, it is less my admiration of your fine

genius, which has engaged me to make this address to you,

than my esteem of your character and my aflPection to your

person. That generosity of mind which ever accompanies

you ; that cordiality of friendship, that spirited honour and
integrity, have long interested me strongly in your behalf,

and have made me desirous, that a monument of our mutual
amity should be publicly erected, and, if possible, be preserved

to posterity.

I own too, that I have the ambition to be the first who
shall in public express his admiration of your noble tragedy of

Douglas ; one of the most interesting and pathetic pieces,

that was ever exhibited on any theatre. Should I give it

the preference to the Merope of Maffei, and to that of Vol-

taire, which it resembles in its subject; should I affirm, that it

contained more fire and spirit than the former, more tender-

ness and simplicity than the latter ; I might be accused of

partiality ; And how could I entirely acquit myself, after the

professions of friendship, which I have made you ? But the

unfeigned tears which flowed from every eye, in the numerous
representations which were made of it on this theatre ; the

unparalleled command, which you appeared to have over

every affection of the human breast: These are incontestible

proofs, that you possess the true theatric genius of Shahespear

and Oiway, refined from the unhai:ipy barbarism of the one,

and licentiousness of the other.

My enemies, you know, and, I own, even sometimes my
friends, have reproached me with the love of paradoxes and

singular opinions ; and I expect to be exposed to the same

imputation, on account of the character which T have hece

given of your Douglas. I shall be told, no doubt, that I had

artfully chosen the only time, when this high esteem of that

piece could be regarded as a paradox, to wit, before its publi-

cation; and that not being able to contradict in this pa.rticular

the sentiments of the public, I have, at least, resolved to go

before them. But I shall be amply compensated for all these
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pleasantries, if you accept tliis t(!Rtiniony of my regard, aud
believe lue to be, with the greatest sincerity,

Dear Sir,

Your most affectionate Friend,

and humble S(;rvant,

David Hume.

Edinduugh: 3 January, 1757.'
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fija<;mknts of a vavfai in iiumf/s hand-
wiutincj, describinci thk dfscfnt on til 10

COAST OF liKFrTANY, IN 171G, AND THE CAUSES
OF ITS FAILURE.'

The forces luuler Lieiiteiiant CJenoral St. Clair consistjM] of

live battalions, viz. the first battalion of the 1st Royal, tlie

.^tli Jliglilanders, ord Brag's, 4th Richbell's, 2d Harrison's,

together with part of Franipton's, and some companies of

jNIarines, making iu all about loOO men. The fleet consisted

of . Though this army and fleet had been at

(irst fitted out for entering upon action in summer 1716,

and making conquest of Canada, it was found, after several

vain ett'orts to get out of the Channel, first under Com-
modore Cotes, then under Admiral Listock, that so much
time had been iniavoidably lost, from contrary winds and

contrary orders, as to render it dangerous for so large a body

of ships to proceed thither. The middle of May was the

last day of rendezvous appointed at Spithead ; and in the

bitter end of August, the fleet had yet got no farther than

St. Helen's, about a league below it. It is an observation,

that in the latter end of autumn, or beginning of winter,

the north-west winds blow so furiously on the coast of North

America, as to render it always difficult, and often imjjossible,

for ships that set out late to reach any harbour in those

parts. Instances have been found of vessels that have been

obliged to take shelter from these storms, even in the Lee-

Avard Islands. It was therefore become necessary to abandon

all thoughts of proceeding to America that season ; and as

the transports were fitted out and fleet equipped at great

expense, an attempt w^as hastily made to turn them to some

account in Europe, during the small remainder of the sum-

[' This r;irr;itivc, published as Ap- took Hume witb him as St^Trtarv and

pendix A to the • I^ife of Hume,' Vol. i. Judge Advocate of all the Foivcs under

p. 441, is supposed by Mr. Burton to his command. Seo ' T>ife of Hume,' Vol.

liavo liecn ' drawn up as a vindication i. pp. 208 and teq.

—

Ed.J

of the conduct of General St. Clair,' who
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nier. The distress of tlie allies in Flanders demanded the

more immediate attention of the English nation and ministry,

and required, if possible, some speedy remedy. 'Twas too late

to think of sending the six battalions under General St.

Cliiir, to reinforce Prince Charles of Lorraine, who com-
manded the armies of the allies ; and their number was,

besides, too inconsiderable to hope for any great advantages

from that expedient. 'Twas more to be expected, that falling

on the parts of France, supposed to be defenceless and dis-

armed, they might make a diversion, and occasion the send-

ing a considerable detachment from the enemy's army in

Flanders. But as time pressed, and allowed not leisure to

concert and prepare this measure, the Duke of Newcastle,

Secretary of State, hoped to find that General St. Clair had
already planned and projected some enterprise of this nature.

He formed this presumption on a hint which had been started

very casually, and which had been immediately dropped by

the General.

lii the spring, when the obstructions and delays thrown

in the way of the American enterprise were parti}- felt arid

partly foreseen, the Secretary, lamenting the great and, he

feared, useless expense to w^hieh the nation had been put by

that undertaking, gave occasion to the General to throw out

a thought, which would naturally occur in such a situation.

He said, ' Why may you not send the squadron and troops to

some part of the coast of France, and at least frighten and

alarm them as they have done us ; and, as all their troops

are on the Flanders and German frontiers, 'tis most probable

that such an alarm may make them recall some of them?'
The sui)ject was then no farther prosecuted; but the King,

beiiig informed of this casual hint of the General's, asked

him if he had formed any plan or project by whicli the

s(;rviee above-mentioried might be effectuated. He assiu't'd

liis majesty that he had never so much as thought of it ; but

that, if it was his pleasure, he would confer with Sir John
Ligonier, and endeavour to find other people in London
who ccnild let him into sojne knowledge of the coast of

France. To this the King replied, ' Xo, no ; you n<'e(l not

give yourself any trouble about it.' And accordingly the

(j!(meral never morethougiit of it, fai'ther than to inform the

Duke of Iseweastle of llris r-onierence with his majesty.

IL^wever, the Duke bei)ig v.iiling that the }>erson wbo was
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to r>xecut<' tli(.' undortaldiif; should also be llu.' projector of it,

bv wliicli nit'iius both greater siicct-ss iiii^lit 1j<' hope*! From

it, and cvcrv bodv else i»e scr(.'(MU'(l i'roin rcilcct ion in m^^.c, of

its niiscarria^-('^ cb'sirod, in bis Ictlcr of the '2Id of An'_;us1,

tliai both the Admiral and (Jcncriil shoidd give tluMr opinion

of sncii an invasion; and i)arti('ular]y tbe (b-ncral, \\\u>,

liavini;-, he said, formed some time at;'o a, projcei of this

nature, miL;lit be tlie better pi"e})ared to i^ivc his thou;4b;s

with rejjfard to it. They both, jointly replied, lli.it their ulb^r

iiriKU'anee madt; tbeni incapable of delivcriiiL;' their senli-

inents on so delicate a subject ; and the (Jeneral, in a, sepa-

rate 'otter, recalled to the Didce's memory the circumstances

of the stcn-y, as al)ove related.

Tli(.u<4h lliev derlined proposing- a project, they Ix-th

clieerful'.v otl'ei-ed, that if his majesty would luinour thein

witli any plan of operation for a. descent, tliey v,-ould do their

best tocarrv it into execution. They hoped tliat the Secretary

of State, wlio, by his otHce, is led to turn his eyes every

where, and who lives at London, the centre of commer('(>

and intellig-ence, could lietter form and digest such a, plan,

than they Avho were cooped np in their ships, in a remote

sea-port town, without any former acquaintance with the

coast of J^-ance, and without any possibility of acquiring

:iew knowledge. They at least hoped, that so ditticult a tasl;

would n(.)t be required of them as either to give their senti-

ments without any materials aiJ\)rded them to judge upon,

or to collect materials, while the most inviolable secreey was

strictly enjoined on them. It is remarkable, that tlie Duke
of Newcastle, among other advantages proposed by this

expedition, mentions the giving assistance to such Pro-

testants as are already- in arms, or may be disposed to rise

on the appearance of the English, as if we were lixiuL;- in

the time of the League, or during the confusion of Fram-is

the Second's minority.

Full of these r*dlections, they sailed from St. Helen's on

the 2-3d of August, and arrived at Plymouth on the 21Hh, iu

obedience to their orders, which required them to put into

that harbour for farther histructions. The}' there fouml

positive orders to sail immediately, with tlie first fair wind,

to the coast of France, and make an attempt on L'Orient,

or Eochefort, or Rochelle, or sail up the river of Bourdeaux ;

or. if they judged any of these enterprises impracticable, to
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sail to whatever other place on the western coast they should

think proper. Such unbounded discretionary powers could

not but be agreeable to the commanders, had it been ac-

companied with better, or indeed with any intelligence. As
the wind was then contrary, they had leisure to reply in

their letters of the 29th and 30th. They jointly represented

the difficulties, or rather impossibilities, of any attempt on
L'Orient, Rochefort, and Eochelle, by reason of the real

^strength of these places, so far as their imperfect informa-

tion could reach ; or, if that were erroneous, by reason of

their own absolute want of intelligence, guides, and pilots,

which are the soul of all military operations.

The General, in a sepa.rate letter, enforced the same topics,

and added many other reflections of moment. He said, that

of all the places mentioned in his orders, Bourdeaux, if ac-

cessible, appeared to him the properest to be attempted;

both as it is one of the towns of greatest commerce and riches

in France, and as it is the farthest situated from their

Flanders' army, and on these accounts an attack on it would

most probably produce the wished- for alarm and diversion.

He added, that he himself knew the town to be of no
strength, and that the only place there capable of making
any defence, is Chateau Trompette, which serves it as a

citadel, and was intended, as almost all citadels are, more as

a curb, than a defence, on the inhabitants. But though

these circumstances promised some success, he observed that

there were many other difficulties to struggle with, which

threw a mighty damp on these promising expectations. In the

first place, he much questioned if there was in the fleet any one

])erson who had been ashore on the western coast of France,

except himself, who was once at Bourdeaux ; and he, too, was

a stranger to all the country betwixt the town and the sea.

He had no single map of any part of France on board with

liim ; and what intelligence he may be able to force from

the people of the country can be but little to be depended

on, as it must be their interest to mislead him. And if

money prove necessary, either for obtaining intehigence,

carrying on of works, or even subsisting the officers, he

nnist raise it in the country ; for, except a few chests of

Mexican dollars, consigned to other uses, he carried no

ir^oney with him. If he advanced any whei'C into the country,

lie must be at a very great loss for want of horses to draw

the artillery ; as the inhabitants will undoubtedly carry off
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Es niiinv of" tlu'iii as tlicy could, and lie li:id lu'itlior Im.ssars

nor (lra;^'oons to torcc tlicni back a<j^;iin. And as tf) tlic [)rc-

scrvinLC :iiiy coiHjucsts he mi^ht make, (of wlilcli tlic I)uk«!

had dro[)pcd some hints,) he observed that every jjUlco wliieli

was not imprcLCiiiihle to liim, with sucli small force, must

be Tintenal)le by him. On tin; whole, he enf,'af^ed for

nothing' but obedience ; he promised no sncc('ss ; he prof'esse(i

absolute i<j^uorance with re<4'ard to every circumstanci; of the

undertakintj ; lie even could not fix on any [)articuliir under-

taking'' ; and yet he lay under positive orders to sail with IIk;

first fair wind, to approach the unknown coast, mai'ch

flu'oug'h the unknown country, and attack tlui unknown
cities of the most potent nation of the universe.

]\Ieanwhile, Admiral Anson, who had put into Plymouth,

and hatl been detained there by the sam(> contrary winds,

which still }>revailed, had a conversation with the General

and Admiral on the subject of their enterprise. He told

them, that he remembered to have once casually heai'd from

]Mr. Hume, member for Southwark, that he had been at

Tj'Orient, and that, thou<^'h it be very stronp^ by sea, it is not

so by land. Thou<2;h Mr. Hume, the gentleman mentioned,

be bred to a mercantile profession, not to war, and thouo-h

the intelli;j,-ence received from him was only casual, imperfect,

and by second-hand, yet it o^avo pleasure to the Admiral and

(leneral, as it attbrded them a faint o-Hmmering ray in their

present obscurity and ignorance ; and tliey accordingly re-

solved to follow it. They wrote to the Duke of Newcastle,

September the 8d, that 'tw^as to L'Orient they intended to

bend their course, as soon as the wind offered. To remedy
the ignorance of the coast and want of pilots, as far as pos-

sible, Commodore Cotes in the Ruby, together with Captain

Steward in the Hastings, and a sloop and tender, was imme-
diately despatched by the Admiral to view^ Port L'Orient an<l

all the places near it, so far as might regard the safe approach

and anchorage of the ships. The ignorance of the country, and
v/ant of guides, was a desperate evil, for whicli tlie Generiil

could provide no remedy. But as the wind still continucil

contrary to the fleet and transports, though single shijis of

war might work their way against it, the General had oc-

casion to see farther alterations made by the ministry in

their project of an inviision.

The Duke of Newcastle, who had before informed tb.e

General that, if he could establish himself on any part of the
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coast of France, two battalions of the Guards, and General

Huske's regiment, should be despatched after him, now says,

(Sept. 3), that these three battalions have got immediate

orders to follow him. He farther adds, that if the General

finds it impracticable to make any descent on the coast of

Brittany, or higher up in the Bay of Biscay, he would probably

find, on his return, some intelligence sent him, by the rein-

forcement, with regard to the coast of Normandy. Next day

the Duke changes his mind, and sends immediately this in-

telligence with regard to the coast of Normandy, and a plan

for annoying the French on that quarter, proposed by Major

Macdonald ; and to this plan he seems entirely to give the

preference to the other, of making an attempt on the w^estern

coast of France, to which he had before confiined the Admiral

and General. They considered the plan, and conversed with

Major Macdonald, who came down to Plymouth a few days

after. They found tha,t this plan had been given in some

years before, and was not in the least calculated for the pre-

sent expedition, but required a body of cavalry as an essential

point towards its execution; an advantage of which the

General was entirely destitute. They found that Major Mac-
donald had had so few opportunities of improving himself in

'die art of war, that it would be dangerous, without farther

information, to follow his plan in any military operations.

They found that he pretended only to know the strength of

tiie town, and nature of the country, in that province, but

bad never acquainted himself with the sea-coast, or pitched

opon any proper place for disembarkation. They considered

that a very considerable step had been already taken towards

the execution of the other project on the coast of Brittany,

viz. the sending Commodore Cotes to insiDCct and sound the

coast ; and that the same step must now be taken anew, in so

late a season, with regard to the coast of Normandy. They
thought that, if their Avhole operations were to begin, an at-

tempt on the western coast was preferable, chiefly because

of its remoteness from the Flanders' army, which must in-

crease and spread the alarm, if the country were really so

defenceless as was believed. They represented all those

reasons to the Secretar}- ; but at the same time expressed

their intentions of remaining at Plymouth till they should

receive his majesty's positive orders with regard totheenter-

jirise on which they were to engage.
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Tho Duke iniimdialcly dt'spidrlKMl a iih ^sciiiror, willi full

powers to tlioiu to <^() whitluTsocvcr they ])l('ast'il. Diiriii;^

this iiit('7-val, tho CJeiieral was oblit^nMl, to liis i,n-oat rc^n-et, to

remain in il niaiiiicr wholly inactive. J^lymonth was so re-

mote a })liico, that it was not to bo expected he conM then;

get any proj)er intellig'onco. He was bound np by his orders

to such inviolable secrecy, that he conld n(jt make any iii-

(piiries for it, or scarce receive it, if ottered. The Secretary

lia-d sent Major Macdonald, and one Oooke, captain of a

privateer, who, 'twas found, could be of no manner (<f service

in this undortakin<^^. These, he said, wer(> the only persona

lie could find in London that 2)retended to know any thing of

the coast of France, as if tho question had been with regard

to the coast of Japan or of California. Tlie General desired

to have maps of France, chietly of Gascony and Brittany.

He receives only a map of Gascony, together with one of

Normandy. No maj^ of Brittany ; none of Fraiice ; he is

obliged to set out on so important an enterprise without in-

telligence, without pilots, without guides, without any map
of tho country to which ho was bound, except a common ma}),

on a small scale, of the kingdom of France, which his Aid-

de-camp had been able to pick up in a shop at Plymouth.

Ho represented all those difficulties to the ministry ; he

begged them not to flatter themselves with an\- success from

a General who had such obstacles to surmount, and who
must leave his conduct to the irovernment of chance more
than prudence. He was answered, that notliing was expected

of liim, but to land any where he pleased in France, to pro-

duce an alarm, and to return safe, with the fleet and trans-

ports, to the British dominions. Though he was sensible

that more would be expected by the people, yet lie cheerfully

despised their rash judgments, while he acted in obedience

to orders, and in the prosecution of his duty. The fleet

sailed from Plymouth on the loth of September, and, after a

short voyage of three days, arrived, in the evening of the 18th,

off the island of Groa, where they found Commodore Cotes

and Captain Stuart, who gave them an account of the suc-

cess wdiich they had met with in tho survey of tho coast near

L'Orient. The place they had pitclied on fnr landing, was
ten miles from that town, at the mouth of tlie river of Quim-
perlay. They represented it as a flat open shore, with deep
water: on these accounts a good landing- p'ace for the troop;;,

VOL. IV. (i a
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but a dangerous place for the ships to ride in, on account of

the rocks with which it was every where surrounded, and the

liigh swell which was thrown in, from the Bay of Biscay, by
the west and south-west winds.

It was then about eight in the evening, a full moon and a

clear sky, with a gentle breeze blowing in shore. The ques-

tion was, whether to sail directly to the landing-place, or hold

off' till morning. The two officers who had surveyed the

coast were divided in opinion : one recommended the former

measure, the other suggested some scruples, by representing

the dangerous rocks that lay on every side of them, and the

ignorance of all the pilots with regard to their number and
situation. The Admiral was determined, by these reasons, to

agree to this opinion. The question seemed little important,

as it regarded only a short delay ; but really was of the ut-

most consequence, and was, indeed, the spring whence all the

ill success in this expedition flowed.

The great age of Admiral Listock, as it increased his ex-

perience, should make us cautious of censuring his opinion in

sea affairs, where he was allowed to have such consummate
knowledge. But at the same time, it may beget a suspicion,

that being now in the decline of life, he was thence naturally

inclined rather to the prudent counsels which suit a con-

certed enterprise, than to the bold temerity which belongs to

such hasty and blind undertakings. The unhappy conse-

quences of this over-cautious measure immediately appeared.

The Admiral had laid his account, that by a delay, which

procured a greater safety to the fleet and transports, only

four or five hours Avould be lost; but the wind changing in

the morning, and blowing fresh off" shore, all next day, and

part of next night, was spent before the ships could reach the

landing-place. Some of them were not able to reach it till

two days after.

During this time, the fleet lay full in view of the coast, and

preparations were making in Port Louis, L'Orient, and ovei

the whole country, for the reception of an enemy, who
threatened them with so unexpected an invasion.

The force of France, either for ofPence or defence, consists

chiefly in three different bodies of men : first, in a numerous

veteran army, which was then entirely employed in Italy and

on their frontiers, except some shattered regiments, which

were dispersed about the country, for the advantage of re-
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cruilinj:^, and of wliirli tlioi'*' wcro <\vo roj,'iinents of dra^'oons

at tliat tiiiio ill Brittany; secondly, in a rcf^nilar and disci-

{dinod militia, with jvhicli all tlu; fortified cities alontr the

sea-coast were ^'arr\soned, and many of the frontier-towns,

that seemed not to be tlireatened with anj^ immediate atta(dv.

Some bodies of this militia had also been employed in the

field with the rej^ular troops, and had acqnired honour, wliich

tjave spirits and courage to the r<'st : tliirdly, in a numerons

body of coast militia, or <^-ardes-du-eote, ainountinj^ to near

2()0,000, ill armed and ill disci[)lined, formidable alone by

their nnmbers ; and in Brittany, by the ferocity of the in-

habitants, esteemed of old and at present, tlie most warlike

and least civilized of all the French peasants. Rej^nilar

sifTiials were concerted for the assembling of these forces by

alarm guns, flags, and fires ; and in the morning of the 20th

of September, by break of day, a considerable body of all

these different kinds of troops, but chiefly of the last, amount-

ing to above 3,000 men, were seen upon the sea-shore to

oppose the disembarkation of the British forces. A disposition,

therefore, of ships and boats must be made for the regular

landing of the army ; and as the weather was then very

blustering, and the wind blew almost off shore, this could

not be eft'ected till afternoon.

There appeared, in view of the fleet, three places wliich

seemed proper for a disembarkation, and which were separated

from each other either by a rising ground, or by a small arm of

the sea. The French militia had posted themselves in the two

places which lay nearest to L'Orient; and finding that they

were not numerous enough to cover the whole, they left the

third, which lay to the windward, almost wholly defenceless.

The General ordered the boats to rendezvous opposite to this

beach ; and he saw the French troops march off from the

next contiguous landing-place, and take post opposite to him.

They placed themselves behind some sand-banks in such a

manner as to be entirely sheltered from the cannon of thoso

English ships which covered the landing, while at the same
time they could rush in upon the troops, as soon as their

approach to the shore had obliged the ships to leave oil

firing.

The General remarked their plan of dcfoncM^, and was de-

termined to disappoint them. He observed, that the next,

landing-place to the leeward was uow empty; and that.
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thougli the troops which had been posted on the more distant

beach had quitted their station, and were making a circuit

round an arm of the sea, in order to occupy the place

deserted by the others, they had not as yet reached it. He
immediately seized the opportunity. He ordered his boats to

row directly forward, as if he intended to land on the beach

opposite to him ; but while the enemy were expecting him to

advance, he ordered the boats to turn, at a signal ; and,

making all the speed that both oars and sails could give

them, to steer directly to the place deserted by the enemy.

In order to render the disembarkation more safe, he had
previously ordered two tenders to attack a battery, which had
been placed on a mount towards the right, and which was
well situated for annoying the boats on their approach. The
tenders succeeded in chasing the French from their guns ; the

boats reached the shore before any of the French could be op-

posite to them. The soldiers lauded, to the number of about

six hundred men, and formed in an instant ; immediately

upon which the whole militia dispersed and fled up into the

country. The English followed them regularly and in good

order; prognosticating success to the enterprise from such a

fortunate beginning.

There was a creek, or arm of the sea, dry at low^ water,

which lay on the right hand of the landing-place, and through

which ran the nearest road to L'Orient, and the only one fit

for the march of troops, or the draught of cannon and heavy

carriages. As it was then high water, the French runaways

were obliged, by this creek, to make a circuit of some miles

;

and they thereby misled the general, who, justly concluding

they would take shelter in that town, and having no other

guides to conduct him, thought that, by following their foot-

steps, he would be led the readiest and shortest Avay to

L'Orient. He detached, therefore, in pursuit of the flying

militia, about a thousand men, under the command of Bri-

gadier O'Farrel ; who, after being harassed by some firing

from the hedges, (by which Lieut. -Col. Erskine, Quarter-

Master General, was dangerously wounded,) arrived that

evening at Guidel, a village about a league distant from the

landing-place. The geiieral himself lay near the sea-shore,

to wait for the landing oi' the rest of the forces. By break of

day he led tliom up to join the V)rigadier at Guidel. He there

learned from sftme jteasanis, taken prisoners, and wIk.) spoke
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tlui Froiicli l:in;_,'ua:^''(', (wliidi fV'w ol" tlif coiiinioii peoplii in

Hrittiitiy are able to do,) that ilm road into which hi," liad

bt'cii lc(l, by the reasons above spe(;ilie<l, was tlie lon^'cst by

ionror live niih's. He was also inlornicd, what lie had p.irtly

Keen, that the road was very dan^'crous and difficult, running'-

throu|^fh narrow lanes and defiles, betwixt hii,'-h hedi;-es, faced

with stone Avails, and bordered in many places with thick

Avoods and brushes, Avhere a very lew disciplined and brave'

trt)ops niii^ht stop a whole army ; and where even a lew

,

Avithout disci[)line or bravery, mij^fht, by firing suddenly ujn'u

the forces, throw them into confusion.

In order to acquire a more thoroui^^h knowledLTe of th<*

country, c)f which he and the whole army were utterly igno-

rant, he here divided the troops into two e(|ual bodi^^s, and

marched them up to L'Orient, by two different roads, which

Avere pointed out to him. The one part, which he himself

conducted, passed without much molestation. The other,

under Brigadier O'Farrel, was not so foi'tunate. Two bat-

talions of that detachment, Richbell's and Frampton's, partly

from their want of experience, and partly from the terror

naturally inspired into soldiers by findiuL^- themselves in a

difficult country unknown both to themselves and leaders,

and partly, perhaps, from accident, to Avhich the courapfe of

men is extremely liable, fell into confusion, befoi'^ a handful

of French peasants who fired at them from behind the hedgvs.

Kotwithstandino- all the endeavours of the Brigadier, many of

them threw down tlu'ir arms and ran away ; others fired in

Confusion, and wounded each other ; and if any regular forces

had been present to take advantage of this disorder, the most

fatal consequences might have ensued. And though they

were at last led on, and joined the general that evening

before L'Orient, the panic still remained in these two batta-

lions afterwards, aiid communicated itself to others : kept the

whole army in anxiety, even Avhen they were not in danger.

and threw a mighty damp on the expectations of success, con-

ceived from this undertaking. L'Orient, lately a small village,

now a considerable town, on the coast of Brittany, lies in the

extremity of a fine bay, the mouth of which is very narrow,

and guarded by the strong citadel of Port Louis. This town

has become the centre of the French East India trade, the

seat of the cf»nipany established for that commerce, and the

niafrazine whence tliev distribute the East India commodities.
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The great prizes made upon them by the English, during the

course of the war, had given a check to this growing conv
merce

;
yet still the town was esteemed a valuable acquisition,

Avere it only on accovint of the wealth it contained, and the

store-houses of the company, a range of stately buildings,

erected at public charge, both for use and ornament. The
town itself is far from being strong. Two sides of it, which
are not protected with water, are defended only with a plain

wall, near thirty feet high, of no great thickness, and without

any fosse or paraj)et. But the water which covers the other

two sides, rendered it impossible to be invested, and gave an
opportunity for multitudes of people to throw themselves into

it from every corner of that populous country. And though
these, for want of discipline, could not be trusted in the

held against regular forces, yet became they of great use

in a defence behind walls, by throwing up works, erecting

batteries, and digging trenches, to secure (what was sufficient)

for a few days, a weak town against a small and ill-provided

army. The East India Company had numbers of cannon in

their magazines, and had there erected a school of engineers,

for the service of their ships and settlements ; the vessels in

the harbour supplied them with more cannon, and with sea-

men accustomed to their management and use; and whatever

was wanting, either in artillery or warlike stores, could easily

be brought by water from Port Louis, with which the town

of L'Orient kept always an open communication.

But as these advantages, though great, require both a

sufficient presence of mind, and some time, to be employed

against an enemy, 'tis not improbable, that if the admiral

had been supplied with proper pilots, and the general with

proper guides, which could have led the English immediately

upon the coast, and to the town, the very terror of so unex-

pected an invasion would have rendered the inhabitants

incapable of resistance, and made them surrender at discre-

tion. The want of these advantages had already lost two

days ; and more time must yet be consumed, before they could

so much as make the appearance of an attack. Cannon was
wanting, and the road by which the arniy had marched, was
absolutely unfit for the conveyance of them. The general,

Ihcret'ori', having first despatched an officer and a party to

rocftiinoitrr ilio countr}', and find a nearer and better road,

Se[fLenib',r 22d, wciit himself next, day to the fjca-shure, for the
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same purpos(», and also in ordor to concert \vitli the adniirai

the pi'opcr method of biMnL^iiitj U[) can:ion ; as ahnost all iho

horses in the conntr_y, which are extremely weak and of a

diminutive size, had been driven away by the peasants.

Accordin*^ly, a road was found, nmch nearer, thouj^h still

ten miles of lenj^^th ; and nnudi better, thoui^h easily rendered

inij)assable by rainy weather, as was afi<'r\vards experienced.

A council of war Avas held on board the Princessa, consist-

ing- of the admiral and ii,-eneral, Brig-adier O'Farrel and Com-
modore Cotes. The en<^-ineers, Director-Ceneral ArmstronL,^,

and Captain Watson, who had surve3ed the town of L'Orient,

beiuf,' called in, were asked their opinion with regard to tlie

practicability of an attempt on it, tog'ether with the time,

and artillery, and ammunition, i-equisite for that purpose.

Their answer was, that with two twelve pounders and a ten

inch mortar, }'lanted on the spot which the}^ had pitched on

for erecting- a battery, they engaged either to make a prac-

ticable breach in the walls, or with cartridges, bombs, and

red-hot balls, destroy tlie town, by laying it in ashes in

twenty-four hours. Captain Chalmers, the captain of the

artillery, who had not then seen the town, was of the same
opinion, from their description of it, provided the battery

was within the proper distance. Had the king's orders been

less positive for making an attempt on some part of the coast

of France, yet such flattering views offered by men who pro-

mised what lay within the sphere of their own profession,

must have engaged the attention of the admiral and general,

and induced them to venture on a much more hazardous and

difficult undertaking. 'Twas accordingly agreed that four

twelve pounders, and a ten inch mortar, together with three

field-pieces, should be drawn up to the camp by sailors, iu

order to make, with still greater assurance, the attempt,

whose siiccess seemed so certain to the engineers. These

l^ieces of ai'tillery, with the stores demanded, notwithstan<ling

all difficulties, were drawui to the camp in two days, except

two twelve pounders, which arrived not till the day afterwards.

A third part of the sailors of the whole fleet, together with

all the marines, were employed in this drudgery ; the admiral

gave all assistance in his power to the general; and the public,

in one instance, saw that it was not im})ossible for land and

sea officers to live in harmony tou'ether, and concur in pro-

moting the success of an ente]-prise.
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The general, on liis arrival in the camp, found the officer

returned whom he had sent to summon the town of L'Orient.

By liis information, it appeared that the inhabitants were so

much alarmed by the suddenness of this incursion, and the

terror of a force wdiich their fears magnified, as to think of

surrendering, though upon conditions, which would have ren-

dered the conquest of no avail to their enemies. The inha-

bitants insisted upon an absolute security to their houses and

goods; the East India Company to their magazines and

store-houses ; and the garrison, consisting of about seven

hundred i^egular militia and troops, besides a great number
of irregulars, demanded a liberty of marching out with all the

honours of war. A weak town that opened its gates on such

conditions was not worth the entering ; since it must imme-
diately be abandoned, leaving only to its conquerors the shame

of their own folly, and perhaps the reproach of treachery.

The general, therefore, partly trusting to the promise of the

engineers, and partly desirous of improving the advantages

gained by the present danger, when the deputies arrived next

day, September 23d, from the governor, from the town, and

from the East India Company, refused to receive any articles

but those from the governor, who commanded in the name
of his most Christian majest3% He even refused liberty to

the garrison to march out ; w^ell knowing that, as the town

was not invested, they could take that liberty whenever they

pleased.

Meanwhile, every accident concurred to render the enter-

prise of the English abortive. Some deserters got into the

town, who informed the gan-ison of the true force of the

English, Avhicli, conjecturing from the greatness and number
of the ships, they had much magnified. Even this small

body diminished daily, from the fatigue of excessive duty,

and from the great rains that began to fall. Scarce three

thousand were left to do duty, which still augmented the

fatigue to the few that remained ; especially when joined to

the frequent alarms, that the unaccountable panic they were

struck with made but too frequent. Rains had so spoilt the

roads as to render it impracticable to bring up any heavier

cannon, or more of the same calibre, so long a way, by the

more force of seamen. But vv'ha.t, above all things, made the

ejiterprise' aj)pear desperate, was the discovery of the ignorance

of the engineers, chiefly of the director-general, who in the
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whole course of his proceed i leaf's ajjpeared neither to have

skill in contrivance, nor order and diligence in execution.

His own want of" capacity and ex])erit'nee, niadt; his })r<>jects

of" no use; his blind obstinacy rendered him incapable of

malvin*,' use of the capacity of others. Thou<j^h the general

oft"ered to place and support the battery wherever the en-

g-ineer thought proper, he chose to set it above 8ix lunulred

yards from tlu^ wall, where such small cannon coidd do no

numner of execution. IT(; planted it at so oblique an angle

to the wall that the ball thrown from the largest cannon

must have recoiled, without making any impression. He
trusted much to the red-hot balls, with which he promised

to lay the town in ashes in twenty-four hours
;
yet, by his

negligence, or that of others, the furnace with which these

balls were to be heated, was forgot. After the furnace was

brought, he found that the bellows, and other implements

necessary for the execution of that work, were also left on

board the store-ships. With great difficulty, and infinite

]iains, ammunition and artillery stores were drawni up from

the sea-shore in tumbrels. He was totally ignorant, till some
days after, that he had along with him ammunition wagons,

which would have much facilitated this labour. His orders

to the officers of the train were so confused, or so ill obeyed,

that no ammunition came regularly up to the camp, to serve

the few cannon and the mortars that played upon the town.

Not only fascines, piquets, and every thing necessary for the

battery, were supplied him beyond his demand; but even

workmen, notwithstanding the great fatio-ue and small num-
hi'vs of the army. These workmen found no addition to their

j|"atigue in obeying his orders. He left them often unem-
j>!(>\ed, for w^ant of knowing in what business he should

occe.py them.

Meanwhile the French garrison, being so weakly attacked,

had leisure to prepare for a defence, and make proper use of

their great number of workmen, if not of soldiers, and the

nearness and plenty of their military stores. By throwing
up earth in the inside of the wall, they had planted a great

many cannon, some of a large calibre, and opened six bat-

teries against one that played upon them from the English.

The distance alone of the besiegers' battery, made these

cannon of the enemy do less execution ; but that same dis-

tance rendered the attack absolutelv ineffectual. AVere the
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battery brouglit nearer, to a hundred paces for instance,

'twould be requisite to make it communicate with the camp
by trenches and a covered way, to dig which was the work

of some days for so small an army. During this tiine, the

besieged, foreseeing the place to which the attack must be

directed, could easily fortify it by retrenchments in the

inside of the wall; and planting ten cannon to one, could

silence the besiegers' feeble battery in a few hours. They
would not even have had leisure to make a breach in the thin

wall, which first discovered itself; and that breach, if made,

could not possibly serve to any purpose. Above fifteen

thousand men, completely armed by the East India Com-
pany, and bi^ave while protected by canuon and ramparts,

still stood in opposition to three thousand, discouraged with

fatigue, with sickness, and with despair of ever succeeding

in so unequal a contest.

A certain foreign Avriter, more anxious to tell his stories

in an entertaining manner than to assure himself of their

reality, has endeavoured to put this expedition in a ridiculous

light; but as there is not one circumstance of his narration,

which has truth in it, or eveii the least appearance of truth,

it would be needless to lose time in refutino' it.* With reo'ard

to the prejudices of the public, a few questions may suffice.

Was the attempt altogether impracticable from the begin-

ning? The general neither proposed it, nor planned it, nor

approved it, nor answered for its success. Did the disap-

pointment proceed from want of expedition? He had no
pilots, guides, nor intelligence, afforded him ; and could not

possibly provide himself in any of these advantages, so

necessary to all military operations. Wei-e the engineers

blamable? This has always been considered as a branch of

military knowledge, distinct from that of a commander, and
w^hich is altogether intrusted to those to whose profession

it peculiarly belongs. By his vigour in combating the vain

terrors spread amongst the troops, and by his prudence in

timely desisting from a fruitless enterprise, the misfortune

was confined merely to a disappointment, without any loss

or any dishonour to the British arms. Commanders, from

'

I
Mr. Ijiirton jtovcs from ;i passafjjc narr.-iti'iii is found anion? Voltairo's

in H time's (,'orrrs].on<l(n('f that the i-c- ackiiowlcilcri'il \vt,irks. Life: vol. ii.

fci'iiici' is lo \'oila:re, altiiougli ii'j such [k 210. - Ei).J
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ilie situiitiou of Jill'airs, liiivc liiul oppoitiuiities of" <icquiiin<^

iiiorc honour; yet there is no one whose eonchict, in evei_y

circumstance, couhl be more tree JVom rep)o:ich. On tlie

first ol' October, the fleet sailed out of (^uiinperlay Juiad,

from on(M)t* the most (hm^^'erous sit u;it ions that so lai'j^e a

iieet had ever lain in, at so late a season, and in so si(»rn\y

a, se:i as the Biiy of Biscay. The reflection on this d-.m^-er

had been no inconsiderable cause of haslenin^' the r<-eni-

barkation of the troops. And the more so, that the secre-

tary liad <4"iven express orders to the admii'iil not to brin^' the

fleet into any hazanl. Tlie })rudence of the hiisly dejiarturo

appeared the more visibly the very day the fleet sailed, when
a violent storm arishiy from the south west, it was concluded,

that if the slii[)s had been lyiug' at anchor on the coast, many
of them must have necessarily been driven ashore, and

Avrccl-ced ou the rocks that surrounded them. The fleet was

dispersed, and six transports being' separated from the I'est,

Avent immedi:itely for Eno-lanJ, carrying Avith them about

eight hundred of the forces. The rest put info Quiberon

Lay, and the general landed his small body on the peninsula

of that name, lly erecting a baftery of some guns on the

narrow neck of land, Avhich j(uns the peninsula to the con-

tinent, he rendered his situation almost impregnable, while

lie saw the fleet riding secure; in his neighbourhood, in one

of tlie finest bays in the world.

The industry and spirit of the general supported botli

himself and the army against all tliese disadvantages, while

there was the smallest prospect of success. But his pru-

dence determined him to abandon it, Avlien it appeared

altogether desperate.

The engineers, seeing no manner of effect from their shells

and red-hot balls, and sensible that 'twas impossible either

to make a breach from a battery, erected at so great a dis-

taiice, or to place the battery nearer, under such a superiority

of French cannon, at last unanimoush' brought a report to

the general, that they had no longer an}- hope of success;

and that even all th.e ammunition, which, with infinite

labour, had been brought, Avas expended: no prospect re-

mained of being farther supplied, on account of the broken

roads, Avhitdi lay between them and the fleet. The council

of war held in consequence of this report, balanced the

reasons for continuing or abandoning the enterprise, if men
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can be said to balance where they find nothing on the one

side l;ut an extreme desire to serve their king and country,

and on the other every maxim of war and prudence. Tiu-y

unanimously agreed to abandon the attempt, and return on

board the transports. The whole troops were accordingly

re-embarked by the 28th of September, with the loss of near

twenty men killed and wounded, on the Avhole enterprise.
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WIU, in tlie first person, as I will walk, we ivlll walk, ex-

presses the intention or resolution of tlie person, alt)ng with

the future event : Tn the s(;con(l and third person, as, i/on

will, he vtil, then i^''/^ it expresses tlie future action or event,

without e()ni])rehendinof or excluding the volition.

Shall, in the tirst person, whether singular or plural, ex-

presses the future action or event, without excluding or

comprehending the intention or resolution : But in the second

or third person, it marks a necessity, and commonly a neces-

sity proceeding from the person who speaks ; as, he shall

walk, you shall repent it.

These variations seem to have proceeded from a politeness

in the IJinjlish, who, in speaking to others, or of others, made
use of the term will, whicli implies volition, even where the

event may he the subject of necessity and constraint. And
in speaking of themselves, made use of the term shall, which

implies constraint, even though the event may be the object

of choice.

Woti'd, and shoii\l are conjunctive moods, subject to the

same rule ; only, we may observe, that in a sentence, where

there is a condition exprest, and a consequence of that con-

dition, the former always requires shoi/d, and the latter

wou\l, in the second and third persons ; as, if he shou\l fall,

he woifd break his leg, etc.

These is the plural of this; those of that. The former,

' [Tliis I.Lst of Scofilcii'/n.'', priiite<l Edition pnllislicil durino; Hume's life-

froni tlie Edinburgh Riiit-ion of 1826, is time.—"I toKl liim that I'avid Hume
paid to occur in some copies of the liad made a short colh'Ction of Scotti-
' Political Discourses." Edition H. Tiie cisms. • I wonder (said .Johi).-<on) th:l^

present Editor has not found it in any li^ shoidd thid theiii,'
"— lioswKi.i..

J
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therefore, expresses what is near: the hitter what is more
remote. As, in these lines of the Duke of Buckin<Tham,

"Philosophers <ind poets vainly strove,

In every age, tlie lumpish mass to move.

Btit THOSE were pedants if compared with these

Who knew not only to instruct, but please."

. Where a relative is to follow, and the subject has not boen

mentioned immediately before, those is always required.

Those observations luhich he made. Those liingdoms which

Alexander conquered.

In the verbs, which end in t, or te, we frequently omit ed

in the preterperfect and in the particij^le ; as, he operate, it

was cultivate. Milton says, in thought more elevate : but he

is the only author who uses that expression.

Notice should not be used as a verb. The proper phrase

is take notice. Yet I find Lord Shaftesbury uses noticed, the

participle : And unnoticed is very common.
Hinder to do, is Scotch. The English phrase is, hinder

from doing. Yet Milton says, Hindered not Satan to iiervert

the mind. Book IX.

SCOTCH.

Conform to

Friends and acquaintances

Maltreat

Advert to

Proven, improven, apj)rovcr.

Pled

Incarcerate

Tear to pieces

Drunk, run

Fresh weather

Tender

In the long run

Notwithstanding of that

Contented himself to do

'Tis a question if

Discretion

With child to a man
Out of hand

Simply imj)Ossil)le

A jiark

In time coming

ENGLISH.

Conformable to

Friends and acquaintance

Abuse

Attend to

Prov'd, improv'd, approv'd

Pleaded

Imprison

Tear in pieces

Drank, ran

0[)en weather

Sickly

At long nm
Notwithstanding that

Contented himself with doinj^

'Tis a question whether

Civility

With child by a man
Presently

AVjsohitely impossible

An enclosure

111 time to come
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scoTcn.

Nothing else

Mind it

Doiiudi-d

Severals

Sonic bettor

Aiu'iit

Alk'iuirly

Alonu;st. Yet the Enijli-ih s.'iv

botli amid, amidst, amun^'', and

amongst

Evenly

As I shall answer

Cause him do it. Ytt 'tis p-ood

EikjU^Jl to say, niake him do it

Marry n[iou

Learn

Till re, where

EtFectuate. This word iri KifiIi.<Ji

means to elll-et with pains and

didieulty

A Wright. Yet 'tis good E;i'j/i-<h

to say a wheelwright

Del'rmet

Evite

Part with child

Notour

To want it

To be difficidted

Eebuted

For ordinary

Think shan\e

In favours of

Dubiety

Prejudge

Compete

Heritable

To remeed

Bankier

Adduce a proof

Superplus

Forfaulture

In no event

Common soldiers

Big with a man

KNOLISII.

No other thing

I-iemcmber it

Divested

Several

Sonuithing better

^^'ith regard to

S.dcly

A!n„g

I pr. test or declare

Cause him to do it

^larry t(j

Teach

Thither, whither

EiTcct

A Carpenter

Deceast

Avoid

Miscarry

Notorious

To be without a thing, even

though it lie not desirable

To l)e puzzled

Discouraged liy repulses

Usually

A-ham'd

In favour of

Doubtfulness

Hurt
Enter into compel itiou

Hereditary

To remedy

Banker

Produce a proof

Surplus

Forfeiture

In no case

Private men
Great with a man
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SCOTCH.

I'veone

Debitor

Exeemed
Yef^ternight

Big coat

A chimney

Annualrent

Teniljle argument

Amissing

T(i condescend upon

To discluu-ge

To extiiiguisli an obligation

To depone

A compliment

To inquire at a man
To be angry at a man
To send an ei-rand

To furnish goods lo him

To open up

Thucijdide, Ilarodot, Sueton

Butter and l)read

Pepper and vinegar

Paper, pen, and ink

Readily

On a sudden

As ever 1 saw

For my share

jNIisgive

Kather chuse to buy as sell

Deduce

Look't over the window

A pretty enouirh Lrirl

'Tis a week since he left this

Come in to the fire

"J'o take off a new coat

A 1 wise

Cut out his hair

Cry him

To crave

To get a stomach

Vacance

ENGLISH.

Past

DeI)tor

Exempted

Last night

Great coat

A grate

Interest

Good ai-gument

Missing

To specify

To fbr])id

To cancel an obligation

To depose

A present

To inquire of a man
To be angry with a man
To send off an errand

To furnish him with goods

To open, or lay oj^en

Thua/dides, Herodotus, Suetonius

r>iead and butter

Vinegar and pepper

I'en, ink, and paper

Probably

Of a sudden

As I ever saw

For niy ])art

Fail

Father chusc to buy than sell

Deduct

Look't out at the window

A pretty girl enouLWi

'Tis a week sitiee he left this j)iaco

Come near the lire

'J'o make up a new suit

Always

Cut off his hair

Call him
To dun, to ask payment
To get an appetite

Vacation
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Ahsrraci Sciences.— See Scioices, Ma-
thematics, Metaphysics

AchiEus, death of, 283

Actions, human, iliseussion of, 80, f.

;

outlines of, "210, f. ; their ultimate

ends unaccouotiible, 264.—See Morals

Addison, 5, 145

jEschines, 205
JEschines Socraticus, 286
Agrarian laws iu Rome and Greece, 188

Alcihiades, why embraced by Timon, 213

Allegiance, based on good of society, 197

Aleccander, the impostor, 97, f-

Alexander the Great, 232
Alexander VI., character of, by Guic-

ciardin, 286
Anacreon, 299
Analysis of the passions, 139. f.

Anaxagoras. the first theist among phi-

losophers. 324
Ancients, their ideas of monils com-

pared with modern, 289. f. ; their

cosmogonies, 322, f.

Animals, the reason of, 85, f

Anson, Admiral, 447
Antoninus, Marcus, 350
Antony, his character by Csesar, 232
Appian, 203
Aristophanes, 321

Aristotle. 5, 20, 241, 285
Arnohius. 327
Arrian, 338, 3-iO

Atheists, ancient philosophical. 324
Athenians, their triumphs in arts of war
and peace, 238

Athens, marriage laws in, 199, 292
Aiticvs, 267
Jugnstine, St.. 3-46

VOL. IV. H

CAC

Augustus, Emperor, tainted with super-
stition, 347 ; his lenity, 403

Avarice, Essay on, 392, f. ; a fable, 394

Bacon, Ijord, 207 ; his reasoning upon
miracles, 107

Baylc, 127, 193, 340
Beauty, in animals, 226, f. ; moral and

natural, 263, f.

Belief, nature of, 41. f. 49; evidence
of, 88, f.

Bellarmine, Cardinal, 340
Bentvnlence, morally considered, 174, f.;

marks of, 178; no one quite devoid
of, 212

; softening influence of, 236 ;

distinctions of. 268, f.

Berkeley, Dr., 127
Boccaccio. 22

Boilfan, 233
Bomilcar, an example of superstition,

360
Boula in vilUers, 331
Brasidas, 340
Brittany, English descent on coast of,

described by Hume, 443, f.

Brumoy, Pire, Th^tre des Grecs, 321
Burton, Mr., his Life of Ifiime quoted,

415,443

Cftsar, J., his chariicter of Antony, 2J>1;

quoted, 321, 328
Catiline, his superstitious terrors, S0«
Causation, principle of connection of

ideas, 18, 23, 43, 45. 49 ; volition or

j
the Supreme Being, 58; absence ot

' connpction in, 61, f.; our idea of, 67,

II
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CAU

in human actions, 70, f.; property, a

species of, 151

Cause and Effect, reasoning on, 24 ; dis-

coverable by experience only, 25, f.,

36 ; ultimate cause uudiscoverable,

27, 62 ; maxim as to. 119; definition

of cause, 63, 64, 78 ; idea of relation

of, 64
Charles XII., influence of his bravery,

238
Chastity, laws of, 198; its virtue con-

sists in its utility, ib.; marriage laws

in Greece and Kome, 199 ; reason of

the blame attaching to failure in. 222
Chatillon, evidence of the Due de, as to

a miracle, 103
Cheerfulness, great merit of, 231 ; ex-

cessive, 237
Christian Ecligion, founded on faith,

not reason, 107 ; miracles of the. 108

Cicero, 5, 45, 175, 177. 184, 224, 242,

284, 285, 300, 345, 347, 350, 351,

352, 407
Conde, Prince of, 232
Congreve, 22
Connection, idea of necessary, 50, 52

Contiguity, principle of coimection of

ideas, 18, 23, 43, 46
Contrariety, a connection among ideas,

18, 22
Cordeliirs, the, 331
Cosmogony, of the ancients, 322
Courage, merit of, 234. f.

Crime, definition of, 260
Critical Review, an unpublished letter of

Hume's to, 425, f..

Custom, eifect of, 37 ; the guiile of life,

39 ; link of ideas, 46, 49

Decency, agrceableness of. 243
i>«<y, vulgar notions of, 329. f.; 352. f.;

Magian and Mahometan c(mcepLions

of, 333.—See God, Polytheism

Be la Matte, his fable on avarice, 394
Demosthenes, 205, 234, 301

I)c Retz, Cardinal, story related by, 100

Des Cartes, 61 ; scepticism of, 123
Dtcaearehus, erects one altar to Impiety

and another to Injustice. 223
Diodorus Slculvs, 177, 227, 319, 321.

323, 345
Diogenes, compared with Pascal, 304

;

cited, 372
Discretion, quality of, 220
Du'ine Nature, impious notions of, 352,

f.—See Deity

Drama.—^ea Poetry

Dryden, 346

HEN

Elfeet, principle of connection of idoajj,

18.— See Cause and efect

Emotions.—See Passions

Energy, idea of in Metaphysics, 51

Epamonidas, character of, 227
Epicietus, 35, 236, 285, 350, 372
Epicurus, 110, 111, f., 267, 324
Equality, political, impracticable, 188
Essays, Hume's : on Essay Writing,

367, f.; on Moral Prejudices, 371, f
.

,

on a Middle Station m Life, 375, f
.

;

on Impudence and Modesty, 380, f.

;

Love and 3Iairiage, 383, f ; the Study

of History, :{88, f. ; Avarice, 392. f.

;

on Sir K. \Valpole, 395, f. ; Immor-
tality of the Soul, 399, f.; Suicide,

406, f. ; Authenticity of Ossian's

Poems 415, f.

Euclid, 263
Euripides, 233. 285, 318
Experience, basis of reasoning on matter

of fact, 28 ; teaching of, 30, 34 ; argu-

ments from, founded on similarity,

31 ; inference from. 32, f. ; ett'ect of

custom, 38 ; not distinct from reason,

ih. ; value of, 69 ; not always infal-

lible, 89, f.

Fanatics, religious. 187

Fontenelle, 269, 321

Force, idea of, in Metaphysics, 51
;

physical, 227
Frugality, quality of, 221 ;

extremes

of, ih.

Future State, 109, f; hypothetical

apology of Ej'icurus, 111, f. ; argu-

ments on, 118, f.—See Immortality

Geometrt/, use of in Plulosophv, 28

;

ideas of, 128, f.

Getes, monks mentioned by Strabo, 319;

theism of, 334

God, operation of in nature, 59. f
,

;

ultimate cause of all our volitions;

81; attributes of. 119, f
.

; universal

belief in, 320.— See Deity.

Gods, the, not regarded by the ancients

as creators, 320, f.; dep(^ndent on the

powers of Nature, 324 ; allegories of,

325 ; apotheosis, 327.—See Poly-

theism

Golden Age, poetical fiction of, 184

Good and Evil.— See Passions

Grotias. 184, 275
Guicciardin, IfiO, 210, 28G

llairnifinJ. charactir of, by Livy. 285
Henri 'IV., amour.s of, 237
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llrnriiidi\ 20
,

llcrdilian, 1)27

}{frodvtus, 2;!o, 321, 322, 331, 337,

312, 3;)!, 3.07

ll,si,<l, 31.'), 322, 32G
lli-itorii, foiiipurisDii of with epir pin'try,

19, V. ; .study of, 388, f. : iMacliiavol

;is Hii liistoriiiii, 391

Hohhes, 181, 207
Honur, 22, 232. 32fi

llonuf, 112, 208, 2.)0, 207, 280, 299,

391, 31.)

Human A'(//'«rc,unv;i)-vinf; principles of,

08

Human Reason, division of olijcct.s of.

20 ; its utmost cflort, 27

Hume, 1)., dedication of his I'our J)is-

eertations to the author of ' Dougl.is,'

439, f. ; lii.s essays, 307- f. -See

Essaj/s ; liis account of Britisli descent

upon coast of Brittany, 443, f.

Hvme, Mr., M.P. for So'uthwark, 446
Hutchcfion, Mr., tonight that morality is

only relative. 1

Hijdc, do Kelig. Veleruni I'ersarum,

333, 338

Idias, origin of, 13; dependent on sen-

sation, 1.5; of colours, 16; all are

faint, i/i. ; innate, 17; loose meaning
of in Locke, ffi. ; association of, 17.

144; principles connecting, 18, 43;
effects of their connection on the pas-

sions and imagination, 19, 14;), f.,

199; relations of. 20, 161 ; copies of

impressions. .')1, G4
Idolatry.—See Polytheism.

Imagination, its freedom, 40, f ; its dis-

tinction from belief, 41, f.; painful or

pleasant stimulants of, 209, f. ; effect

(if physical accomplishments on, 227
;

of high jX)sition and wejilth, 228
;

influence of cheerfulness on, 231.

—

See Ideas

Immortality of the Soul, natural reasons

against, 400 ; moral arguments, 400.

f. ; physical reasons, 403.—See Future
State.

Impressions, all vivid. 17.—See Ideas

Impudence and Mode.---///, 380, f.; allegory

on, 382
Industry, quality of. 221

Infircnce, foundation of, 32, f. ; ctTect

of custom, 3S

Instinct, in animals. 88

International lav:, cases justifying vio-

lation of, 198

Iphicraiis. the Atheni;in. 242

Irish Ethics, 23.3.— Seo Morals

Jacohin.f, th.'. 331

Jansenist Mira<i'S, 101, f
.

; attenipt.s hy
.Molinists to discn-dit, 102

,/r.s'a/.s-, sulithlies of the, 19.'!

Justice^ founded on utility, 179, f.; lawH
of, 187, f. ; whimsicalities of, 191;
considerations on, 194, 272, f. ; it«

real value, 196; inlernatiunal, 197
',

a rule having ex(Mtptions, 2.)7, f.
;

conventional, 274 ; origin of, 27.5, f.

Junnal, 17o, 3.02

La Ilruyire, .")

Ijiiredfi'inoHians, early devotions of the,

322
La Fontaine, 22, 302
Laocoon, statue of, 314
Lau-s, subonlinate to j)ul)lic safety, 190

;

de.signed for gcxxl of society, 191 ; of
justice and ju'operty, 193, f

.
; inter-

national, 198 ;
of six'ial intircourso,

200, f. ;
of war, 201

Eecompte, I'ere, 321

LeirUers,thQ., 188
Liberty and Necessity, 6o ; controverey

on, 66, f. ; belief in liberty aocourite<i

for, 77 ; definition, 78
Listdck, Admiral, 4.50

Literature, plan necessary in composi-
tions, 19: union proposed between men
of learning and conversation, 367, f- ;

women best judges of, 369.—Seo
E.ssai/s

lAvy, 28.5, 3.50, 3,57

Loike, .5. 17. 47, ,53,61, 207
Lonyinus, 232, 321
L'Onent, British attack on I'ort, 4.52

Loui.'i XIV., 34.5

Ijove and Marriaqr, 383, f. ; origin of,

38.5, f. ; allegory, 380. f.

Lucian. 97, 'i^'i, ^'lo, 322, 3.54, 3.5.5

Lucretius, 3.52, 391

I.u.vury, different opinions of, 178
Ly.'^ias, 301

Maehiavel, 221, 340, 391

Macrobius, 336
Malebranche. ;5, 61, 191

Manicheans, tiie two principles of t he.

Mathematics, based on a supposition,

their advanfcige over moral scie

oO ; absurdities of. 128. f.

Matter, vis iiierti;e of. 00

Matters of fact, 22, f. ; reasoning

24. f.. 8.5. 28 ; nature of belief in.

incapable of tiemonst ration. 134
Memory, quality of, 224
Mental science, province of. 9.

-

Mura!.<

213

28;

nee,

on,

40;
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MET

Metaphysics, 8 ; compared with mathe-
matics, 58 ; absurdities of, 128, f.

Milton, 22, 311
Mind, its operation involved in ob-

Bcurity, 9; its faculties, 10; its pas-

sions divided into two classes, 11

—

their scope, ih, ; difference of its per-

ceptions, 13
;
power of, 54, f. ; its

relation to the passions, 140 ;
pro-

perties of, 144; strength of, 222;
greatness of, 232.— See Morals

Miracles, evidence of, 88, f., 94, f., 102,

f. ; definitions of, 93 ; none in all his-

tory, 94, f.; natural tendency to be-

lieve in, 95, and to invent, 96 ; the

product of barbarism, 97 ; reasons

against, 99 ; hypothetical, 106 ; said

to have been wrought by Vespasian,

99, f.; door-keeper of Saragossa, 101

;

the Abbe Paris, 101, f. ; Bacon's

reasoning upon, 107 ; scriptural, 108
Molinists, try to discredit the Jansenist

miracles, 102
Monks, their virtues rejected by men of

sense, 246 ; an order of Pagan, 319
Montaigne, 242
Montesquieu, 190
Montgernon, M., 101

Morality, relation of self-love to, 207
Morals, science of, compared with ma-

thematics, 50, f. ; ideas of, 51 ; theories

of, in reference to the passions, 139-

166; general principles of, 169, f.
;

distinctions in. 170, f.; object of specu-

lations in, 171 ; method of analysis,

173; qualities determining, 176, f
.

;

rules of, 200, f. ; sceptical view of,

203 ; origin of, 204, 207
;
qualities

useful to ourselves, 217, f
.

; their

connection with physical endowments,
226, f.

;
qualities agreeable to our-

selves, 231, f
.

; agreeable to others,

239 ; monkish virtues, 246 ; savage and
civilized, 250, f. ; the social virtues,

253, f.
;
general principles of, 258, f

.

;

definition of virtue, 261 ; mental and
physical beauty, 263, f. ; selfish

system of, 266 ; verbal disputes about,

278, f. ; virtuous and vicious, 282, f.

;

dialogue on. 289, f.; French, 297, f.,

301, different opinions and customs,

300 ; modesty of Greek. 301 ; Englisli

and Roman, 302 ; bad influence of

popular religion on. 357, f ; a philo-

sophic reformer of, 373

Isatural History of Religion, 300 f.

ytiturf, her secret powers, 29, 32, 37
liecessity, our id^a of, 67 ; in human

conduct, 71 ; definitions of, "9,— See
liiherfy and Xcceisity

PLU

Ketccastle, Duke of, 445 f.

Newton, 60, 196
Noai/les, Cardinal, 102
Numitianus, Claudius Butilius, 347

Orange, Maurice, Prince of, 242
Ossian's Po/ms, Hume on authenticity

of, 415 1. ; a tiresome performance,

ib, ; arguments against their genuine-

ness, 416 f.

Ovid, 19, 321, 322, 357

Paganism,—See Theism, Polytheism

Panatius, the Stoic, 350
Paris, FAbbe, alleged miracles of, 101 f.

Pascal, comi>ared with Diogenes, 304
Passio7is, theories of the, 139 f.

;
good

and evil, ib.; mixed, 144 f. ; associa-

tion of ideas in producing, 145 f.;

pride and humility, 146 f
.

; human
sympathy, 208 f. ; influence of

maxims on, 155 ; calming or exciting

causes, 162 f., 209 f. ; effect of power
and riches upon, 230 ; \'ulgar, 248 f.

;

humane, 249 ; their influence in life,

251 ; none disinterested, 266
Pastoral Poetry, cause of the pleasure

it gives, 2(9
Pirceptions, difference of, 13 ; two

classes of, 13, 14; reasoning on,

124 f.

Pericles, 175
Persecution, religious, 336 f. ; among

Egyptians, 837 ; among the Persians,

338
Personal Merit,- -See Moials, Passions,

Qualities

Petronius, 299
Philip of Macedon, described by

Demosthenes, 234
Philosopk'rs, two species of, 1,2; en-

couragement of in Greece and Rome,
109

Philosophy, different kinds of, 1 f.
;

study of, T
; accurate and just rea-

soning, 9; alistract sjieculations, 11,

12; how to test its terms, 17; un-

able to reconcile human actions with
God, 84; birth of, 109; jealousy of,

109 f. ; the Academic or Sceptical,

35, 122 f., 132; selfish system of,

266 f. ;
difference between modern

and ancient methods, 287
Physical endowments, their influence on

tlie moral sentiments, 226 f.

P/ato, 184, 198, 221, 286, 351, 385
]'/i!>7/, 314, 315, 324, 405, 414
Plutarch 92, 175, 108, 233,285,298

640
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POE SCK

Voffri^, epic, 20; ilramatic, 21 ; pas-

toral, 2(»1) ; cliiirni ami merit uf, 2.'i8

VtiUtejuss, ruks of, 2U9

I'lilfjfnua, 204, 223. 2St)

Pdhithcisin, the jiriiiiarv rilif^ion of

mail, ;il() f. ; ()ri>,'in of. :ji;( f, W?,^
;

di.-tinotivo powtTs of the go<ls, .'il;')

;

(l.'ifioatioii i>f causes, 317; niedia'Viil,

320; gross ideas of Deity, 321 ;

taking rcveiigf on the gods, 322 ;

various forms of, 325 f.
;

general

principles of, 32(5 f. ; originat»>s

Theism, 328 f. ; tutelar deities, 33f)
;

incunvenieiieo of, il>. ; tolerance of,

338
;
pagan heroes and Christian

saints, 339 ; lirasidas and Ikllar-

mine, 340
Pompfiy, his hlunders, 284 ; his reli-

gious devotion, 347
Tope, 394
Power, idea of, in ^Metaphysics, al f.

;

of the will, o3 ; Ijocko on, ih.
;

mentjil, 54 f. : idea of relative, CA

Prejudices, moral. 371 f.

Pride and huiniliiy, passions of, 146 f.
;

meanings of pride, 281,—See Pas-

sions

Prior, M., 160
I'rohahilil)/, 47 f.

Proptrti/, laws regulating, 189 f.; nfit

transVeralile by the will alone, 193
;

metlioils of acquisition, 194; origin

of, 275 f

Prophecies,—See ^Uracil s

Provence, yiarliament of love in, 201

Providence, of a particular. 109 f.

;

supposed apology of Epicurus, 111 f.

;

arguments, 118 f

Puffendorf, 184
P>/rrhonism, 130 f.

Qualities, of objects, 126 f
.

; useful to

ourselves, 217 f ;
physical, 226 f

.

;

agreeable to ourselves, 231 f
.

; nega-

tive. 234; comp.-inionable, 239 f
.

;

personal merit. 245 f
.

; verbal dis-

putes concerning, 278 f. ; virtuous

and vicious. 282 f.

Quiniilian, 211

Quintus Curtius, 69, 322

Iiacinc, account of a miracle given I'V,

103

Eti)i(saj/, Chevalier, on free-thinking.

355 ; his Origenisni, 356
Jieal Presence, Tillotson's argiiment

against, 88
Reason, demonstrative and moral rea-

soning, 31, 47 ; inference, 38 ; links

in, 39 ; of animals, 85 f.
;
proceefla

in part from cuKiom, 87 ; ditlerpHce

in men and animals, ili.
; concerninK

miracles, 88 f ; arises in part from
nature, ih.; objection against ab-

stract reasoning, 128; a calm pas-

sion, 161 f.

Heaaon and experience, distinction of,

erroneous, 38
lu'iison and taste, 265
R' ynard, Voyage de Laponio, 321

Religion, ceremonies of the Roman
Catholic, 44; Natural History (,f,

309 f. ; nations without, i^i.
;
poly-

theism primary religion, 310; inHu-

encu of affliction in, 319; origin of,

334 ; alternations of Theism and
Polytheism, 335 f. ; in reference to

persecution and toleration, 336 f.
;

reason or absurdity of, 340; doubt

or conviction, 342 ; varieties of

doctrine, 343 ; resemlilaiice of the

Jewish and Eg}-ptian, 344 ; tra-

ditional and scriptural, 342, 352
belief more aftecte<l than real, 348

,

cliaracter of the Pagan, 349 f ; in-

fluence of popular on morality. 357
;

rise and growth of, 361,— See iV_y-
thcism, Theism, Roman Catholics

Resem/i/ance, principle of connection of

ideas. 18, 23. 43
R"chefoucaidt, 281
Roman Catholics, religious doctrines of,

343
Romans, their appreciation of courage,

234

Sacrifices, liuman, 338 ; idea of sacri-

fice, ih.

Saints. Eoman Catliolic, compared with

Pauan heroes, 339 f.

SaUust, '2-2~, 352
Sannazanus, 210
Scepticism, pliilosophy of, 35 f

.
; 122;

of Des Cartes, 123; topics employed
bj', 124 f . ; sceptii-s try to destroy

reason by argumt-nt, 127; sceptic's

objections to moral evidiiice, 130;

no good resulting from, 131 ; objec-

tions fatal to, ih.
; aiadcinical or

mitigated, 132 f; assertion as to

origin of religious worship. 177;
during Ciceronian age. 317.— Sec

Philosophij

Schonli/un, their ambiguity and cir>-

cunilooution. ] 7

Sci'i'ce.-: al'stract. objects of 1 38 f ;

oilier .si'ifiiees. 1 35

Sffficis„>^. list of, 4 Til f

Scriph.'Tcs, miracles related, 108
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SCY

Sci/f?iia)is, martial custom of, 235 ; the

men blinded by the women, 384
Si(f-Love, its relation to Morals, 207

;

266 f. ; vulgar passions included in,

248

Sf/f- Satisfaction, quality of, 223
Se7ieca, 302, 322, 410
Sense, perceptions of, 124 f.

Shakespeare, 232
Shaftesbun/, Lord, 170
Sign, a, what it is, 64
Social, Virtues, their utility their chief

merit, 203 f
.

; different feelings ex-

cited by, 214; pretensions to, 225
their merit beyond dispute, ib.

Society, of political, 197 ; rules of

justice in, ib.

Socrates, 236, 242, 351

So/on, 250
Soul, its union with the body, 54

;

essay on immortality of, 399 f.—See

Immortality

Sparta, equality in, 188
Spartian, 347
Spencer, 235
Statiliiis, maxim, 3721

Station in Li/'', advantages of tlio

middle, 375
St. Clair, Lieut.-Gen., his expedition

against IJrittany described liy Hume,
443; ins interview with the King,

444; his failure, 458
St. Evremond, 220, 232
Strabo. 319
Svetonius, 100, 203, 211, 322, 338,

345, 347, 403
Suevi, tlieir dress designed to terrify

their enemies, 235
Svieide, essay on, 406 f. ; arguments

for and against, 407 f. ; nut pro-

hibited by Scripture, 414.—See

Essays

Superstition, vagaries of 191, 344 f.,

357; growth of 218; women the

leaders of, 319 ; medinn-al, 320
;

Egyptian, 345 ; of the Stoics, 350

;

instances of Xenophon's, 351 ; causes

of. 359 ; ignorance the mother of

devotion, 363

Sympathy, dopwefi of, 214 f. ; no one

without, 219

Taciius, 99, 100, 211, 233, .T28, 315.

350, 410
Talents.—See Qualities, Morals

Terence, 22

Terentia Cicero's wife, 317

2'hcism, origin of, 328 f. ; advantages
and disadvantages of, 336 ; intoler-

ance of, 337,—See Polytheism
Theists, ancient philosophical, 324
Thoughts, confined within narrow

limits, 14; analysis of, 15.—See
Ideas

Thucydides, 210, 235, 340
Tillotson, his argument against tlie

Real Presence, 88
Timon, why he embraced Alcibiades,

213
Timotheus, 354
Tokraticn, religious, 336 f. ; of idola-

tors, 337; English and Dutch, 338
Tranquillity, philosophical, 235 f.

Turenne, Marshcd, 220
Tyrannicide, extolled in ancient times,

178

Ultimate Cause.—See Cause and Effect

Understanding, doubts as to the opera-

tion of, 20 ; its ignorance and weak-
ness, 63

Unity of action in literary compositions,

20, 21

Universe, .system of, 82
;

geometrical

and metaphysical absurdities, 128
Utility, why it pleases, 202 f. ; in ani-

mate and inanimate objects, ib.

Vanity, quality of, 241 f
Varro, 346, 405
Verrius Flaccus, 336
Ve-tpasian, said to have wrou.'iht

miracles, 99 f.

Vice, compared with Virtue, 256
Virgil, 163, 227
Virtue, character and utilitv of 253
282

J^ite/lius. humiliation nf, 2.'i3

Volition, influence of, 54 f.

Wcdpole. Sir li., character of, 395 f

Wilkv's Epigoniad, unpublished letter

of Hume to ' Critical Keview,' 425 i'.

Will, influence of, 54 f. ; does not by
itself transfer property, 193; Koman
Catholic doctrine as to, ib.

Wooluston, Mr., 184

Xcmphon, 203, 227, 351; his super-

stJtioii, 351

, I s<iiipi\\ /.'Hi'ton.
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